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< "President's Cutbacks Worry Republicans.?
4

'Opposition Comes From Two Parties Over Cut¬
backs." "Benson Is Accused . ." "Benson Said,

tjo Be Trying to Eliminate Farmer Rather Than
Help Him.'? ^'Relief ProgramsjFace Stern Tests."
These are some of the headlines which greeted
the efforts of the Administration to effect reduc¬
tions in other parts of the Federal budget in order
to provide funds for thie furtherance of defense.
It was, of course, to be expected that such pro¬

posals as the President has made for this purpose
should frighten professional politicians who have
learned to seek preferment by handing out the
taxpayers* money right and left. This year is an
election year for all members of the House and
for a substantial number of Senators. They, or
most of them, .are afraid to face the electorate
this Autumn with a record ofactions inimical to
vested interests, and that is that.
| Whether thePresident can find waysand means
effectively to stiffen the backbones of some of
these legislators only the future will have to dis¬
close. If he can, and if he can see to it that those
who oppose him suffer at the polls as a conse¬
quence, he will have rendered a service to the
country fully comparable to that he rendered in
'defeating Nazism in 1945. The proposals of the
Administration do not go very far in reducing
the burdens that the New Deal and the Fair Deal
fastened upon the backs of the American people.
On the contrary, they are exceedingly modest.
Nonetheless these programs, moderate as they

are, could represent a turning point for the
Republican party and for the country. It is the
first: time that any official or party in place of

Continued on page 62

Aftefc Torn of the Year
ANNUAL REVIEW FORECASTS: PART II
For various reasons, a large number of the 1958 busi¬

ness and economic forecasts especially written for the
"CHRONICLE" could not be accommodated in Part L
Of our ANNUAL REVIEW AND OUTLOOK ISSUE of
Jan. 16. All of these outlook statements; of course, reflect
the individual opinions of government officials and of
the country's leading industrialists, bankers and finan¬
ciers on the probable trend of economic activity for
specific industries and business in general. The remain¬
ing unpublished commentaries received by the "CHRON- ,

ICLE" are given ih today's issue starting herewith:

HON. VICTOR R. HANSEN
Assistant Attorney General, Department of Justice
The American businessman has a very vital stake in

the antitrust laws. These protect his liberty - and his
freedom to act like a businessman—they seek to keep
him free from, artificial restrictions imposed by group

: pressure and monopoly power-—free
from Stater regulation and! control.:
While inflationary, tendencies can¬

not, Of course, be stemmed by even
the most diligent ahd effective anti-;
trust law enforcement, I am con¬
vinced that vigorous enforcement of
the antitrust laws constitutes an, im¬
portant weapon in our fight against

. inflation. One important area with
which I am concerned is that which
affects the cost of living. Price-fix¬
ing of items important in the con¬
sumer's budget will be a major target
of a hard-hitting law enforcement
program for 1958.
In the past year 56 antitrust cases

were filed.- This is a significant in¬
crease over the 46 filed the previous year. A large num¬
ber of these cases were aimed at conspiracies to fix prices
of commodities vital to every household budget. Bread,
milk, drugs, household appliances, hardware, housewares,

Continued on page 26
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By ANDREW N. OVERBY*
Vice-President, The First Boston Corporation : •

Formerly Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

Investment, banker discusses soma of the general con¬
siderations and factors! involved in financing a middle-

* sized company's growth i and future. Mr. Overby(1)
finds probable future capital demands are formidably
large, ahd one of our great problems is creatmg saviugs
for further growth; (2) surveys various soirees of
ital and notes shift to institutionalized savings and h
vestment; (3) reviews varied rede of investment banking
and financing methods, and criticizes lease rentals, at¬
taching.warrants to debt securities::andbizarre capital¬
ization; and (4) urges revised tax system, and other

; policies to permit our growth and strengthening of our
country. ,

At the outset I should make clear, that I intend to deal
principally with the future financing problems of what
might be called > medium-sized industrial companies.
While many of. the points I have-in mind have equal

: relevance to the problems of so-

called* small business and of the
larger companies, and to public util-,
ity and other fields, my Intent is" to '/'
address myself more particularly to
the medium-sized industrial com-;
pany which hopes to become larger. v
It is true, of course, that almost all'
businesses, were once small, and that -
many present "small businesses" ex- /
pect to become inedium^izecU and
large. The very small business, how¬
ever, usually relies fori its financing^
on its owners and individual friends
and relatives, its local commercial
bank,. sometimes on special develop¬
ment corporations created; to: help :

small business, or on the IT. S. Gov¬
ernment's Small Business Administration, Thelarger
corporations, on the , other hand, have already raised
significant amounts of capital' in the public markets
and have had long experience in the problems of raising

;; fs ,1 Continued on page t2
♦An address by-Mr. Overby before the 3rd Annual Industrial Eco¬

nomics Conference sponsored by Stanford. Research. Institute, Los
Angeles, Calif., Jan. 13, 1958.

Andrew W. Ovseby
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Electronic Associates, Inc.
One very bright star among the

brilliant satellites in the glowing
and growing electronic field has
been and is Electronic Associates
Inc. traded in

the Over-the-
Counter mar¬

ket. '

Since 19 4 5
this leading
manufacturer

of general
purpose ana¬

log computers
and data con¬

verting and
recording in¬
struments and
also the New

Digital Line
Plotter is find¬

ing new and
expanding markets (Government
and commercial) in the field of
missiles, space vehicles, oil, chem¬
ical, utility, steel, road building,
charting and statistical fields.
E. A. I's list of customers reads

like a "P u r p le Chip" list of
"Whose Who" in American Indus¬
try. The list includes IBM, RCA,
General Motors, General Electric,
Westinghouse, Ford, Esso Stand¬
ard, Federal Reserve Banks as
well as all the leading aircraft
manufacturers, as well as concerns
in Sweden, France and Germany.
Since 1949 sales shipments (com¬

pleted contracts) have jumped
from V-i million to 9 million in
1956. 1957 results will be even

higher, probably 12^ million.
Hence the company should earn in
the vicinity of $1 million or about
$2 per share on the new number
outstanding. . . ,

Dividends have been paid regu¬

larly since 1951, stock or cash
or both. Prior to 1951 earnings
were ploughed back with the re¬
sult that the company has a fine
plant and ' warehouse at Long
Branch, N. J. and a new modern
manufacturing building at West
Long Branch, N. J., which will be
ready for occupancy on April 1,
1958. Computation centers are at
Princeton, N. J., and Los Angeles,
Calif, and Brussels, Belgium. The
last insuring a growing position
in the important European mar¬
ket.

There are only 582,567 shares
outstanding.
A 25 cent cash dividend was

paid in 1956. This is after a 100%
stock dividend in 1955 and another

100% stock dividend in 1957 plus
a 5% stock dividend in 1955 and
1956 but before a 5% stock divi¬
dend in 1957.

Long - term debt amounting to
$4,660,000 includes $1,450,000 of
5% debentures due in 1971 which
are convertible into common stock

at 24 through July 1, 1959.
Cash position is very good,

$535,706.60 as of Oct. 31, 1957.
As of the same period assets

ratio to liabilities is '5 to 3 or

$10,667,993.38 to $6,153,616.76.
Backlog of unfilled orders is

$5,665,703 as of Oct. 31, 1957. In
the next seven months this figure
will undoubtedly be upped con¬

siderably due to the emphasis on

satellites, space vehicles, and
road building. This last a new
and profitable field for data re¬
corders.
From its inception in 1945 until

1952 EAI produced special purpos^
analog computers and plotting
equipment almost exclusively for
the Government's missile program.

In 1952 it introduced its first
general purpose analog computer
and its business has grown to
such an extent that* it now ac¬

counts for 70% of total sales and
65% of the national market in this
equipment. Primarily reflecting
the enthusiastic reception for
EAl's analog computers, the com¬
pany's earnings have jumped from
$69,000 in 1951 to $930,000 in 1956.
In 1957 they are likely to be more
than sixtecn-l'old higher than in
1951. •

Electronic Associates, Inc.—Wil-
,liam Dewart, Analyst, John
Muir &; Co., New York City.
(Page 2)

Beaunit Mills, Inc. — Everett J.
Mann, Assistant Professor of
Business Administration, Emory
University, Atlanta, Ga. (Page 2)

. • I " Breakdown of Sales
General Purpose Computers: ... v.
Sold to the Government—ll_—8%,",
Sold to private companies for use in
whole or part in defense work— 50

For other engineering and industrial
applications — 12

Total ,r

Plotting Equipment
Special Purpose Equipment—,:

70'

—, 23

— 7

lOO'/c

While to date the major market
for analog computers has been in
the field of engineering, design-
and testing, which still holds great
promise for future growth, their
greatest potential over the long
run may possibly be in the field
of process control.
While the threat of greater

competition may exist, the fact is
that it has not been manifest sig¬
nificantly to date, and manage¬
ment has compelling reasons for
believing that it will not pose an
important threat in the future.
EAI spends an aggregate of $2

million a year on research for
both the Government and com¬

mercial customers. Last year the
company increased its staff of
professional engineers by 25%.
This year by 75% including a
staff of senior engineers from
Air Associates.

EAI is headed by a group of
top former Signal ; Corps radar
technicians and under aggressive?
management its personnel ' has
risen from 180 at the beginning
of 1952 to 833 at the end of 1956.

The present price of the com¬
mon stock is about $39 per share./

'

'?.* -., .' <• •''

- EVERETT J. MANN

Associate Professor of Business
Administration

; Emory University,- Atlanta, Ga. \
Beaunit Mills, Inc.

With the stock market currently
reeling like a punchdrunk fighter,
with the business outlook ebbing
like the tides around Mont St.

Michel, and;
mmm w,m m wmm*. with corpo¬

rate reports
reading like
The Sorrows

of Werther, it
is a hardy in¬
dividual in¬
deed who will

pick any "se¬
curity he likes
best." Any in¬
vestor in to-'

day's markets
will need the

patience of
Job, the clair¬
voyance of

Nostradamus, the indifference to
defeat of the Washington Sena¬
tors, and the courage of Dick
Tracy stalking a criminal before
he can expect his purchases to
work out on the plus side.
In the midst of this Schopen-

hauerian gloom, it would appear
that profits are more readily
available on the short side unless

Situations can be found where the

bottom is already so close to zero

that there is no room for a bear

operative to edge in under an al-

Dr. Everett J. Marin

ready flattened price. The textile)
industry, for 40 years-the prob¬
lem child of U. S. industry fits
the latter description perfectly,
and one quavering voice is hereby
raised in favor of the common

stock of Beaunit Mills. This is
a company beset by all the evils,
of a shaky .economy as well as by*
troublesome i:problems . within sits <
own industry. '" ? ' ) "Y 4
Let's begin by looking at the

unfavorable factors: First, Jap¬
anese competition is well known,*
but the Japanese have volun¬
teered to police their exports.
Secondly, Beaunit is heavily in
rayon tire cord, and this fabric
has been losing out to-.nylon in '
recent years so that only 70% of
the rayon tire cord industries ca¬

pacity can be absorbed by tire
makers. Third, rayon cloth has
had severe competition in the
clothing field from other synthetic
fibers that have burgeoned like
the green bay tree.

Fortunately, Beaunit has fore¬
seen the decline in the use o£

rayon tire cord and has been
moving to counter this trend by.
switching some of its idle plant
capacity into rayon * tow v yarn,
which is used in making sports¬
wear fabrics and can be loomed
on the same machinery as used to
make tire yarn. Tow production'
has been expanded five million)
pounds in the company's Tennes-*
see plant and by January will be
increased another five million in
the Alabama plant.; These addi-f
tions will absorb about half of
the capacity idled , by tire yarn
cutbacks. In the process of test¬
ing is a new high-tenacity rayon
staple fiber which can be spun
into fine yarn and may contribute
substantially to future earnings.. ,

For the'first six months of its

present fiscal- yearwhich \ends
next March 31, V1958, • Beaunits
profits are 88 cents" a share as
against $1.60 last year; /The' de¬
crease has been brought about by
higher labor and material> costs,
plus a month long strike at the
company's Alabama mills. Profits
for the year ended March 31, 1958,
will be below the $3.00 earned in)
the preceding fiscal year. How¬
ever, the $1.50 dividend providing.;-
a return of 13% at present prices,
is in little danger of impairment,
according to management. Capi-.
tal expenditures will be down,,
next year and will amount to less,
than depreciation charges of $6
million so that new facilities will
necessitate . no - cash drain.!. A
handsome book i value of $30 at¬
taches to each of the company's
1,965,000 common shares which-
are preceded by $20 million of
414% debentures due in 1976 and
51,583 shares of $5 cumulative
preferred stock.
After allowing for a 20% stock

dividend paid in 1956, the com¬

pany's five-year average earnings
have been $2.25. If one now takes
the view that things are so bad

they can get no worse and is fur-;
ther willing to go along with the
Baruch advice to "never follow

the crowd," Beaunit should not
only have handsome capital ap-

preciation potentialities but
should provide excellent income
for the patient investor waiting
for better times.- Beaunit is listed

oh the New York Stock Exchange.
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the news con-

terns small
•

events, s ue h
•

as* reduced
•

eswmhgs* can¬
cellation of

«rders, layoffs
af worker s

and the like,
. e r g r e at
< events. Now
that the stock;
market has
fallen swiftly
and drariiat-
ically to a
Le ve 1 which
seems ade-

Walter Mayhard

The Outlook fox Business
And the Stock Maxket in 19S8

? By WALTER MAYNARD* :
Senior Partner, Stiearsoii,Uammill & Co.

- Members New York Stock Exchange

*
. Market economist, weighing the threats to our economic health,

concludes neither mounting debt, labor power, nor taxation^
constitute insuperable barriers to progress. As important eJe- ;

; ' ments of strength, Mr. Maynard cite* our -government's stab#- <-
. j ity, progress in invention, out rate of systematic savings, popu- 1

: ' lation growth, and increasing - international responsibilities. ? < ■

Predicts low point in husiness actrvity won't he reached before >

third quarter. In ike stock* market, expects dividend payers ' "
~ - will be stable; with cyclical and lowei^gyade isanes tantinnhig ( > ^

their registration of "new lows.'' Favors companies in ho— •

* ing, electronics, electrical equipment, and housing materials.
'

\ When security markets-are high only^come to an end when a new »

-^-perched on a pinnacle, so -to balance is established. I ':i'■
speak—they are readily upset by . v1 " — , ■ <• ■■ . ••;
; any kind of adverse* news,whether . : & Threat to Peace

The^iineasy peace which hwe
-h'aveifenjoyed^in the last ttyplve
years, 'infeMpted 7
biief;^ of : the 'iKorean 7
;War, has, be^-ttre result of 'an apr"
jprpximate bailee;7powerr be=-,
tweemoui-selyes and the Russiaris..:
;Tlie launching ^ of the sputniks :;
W#ris pi a possible fchahge* in this
iipeasy ^balance ;pf'v^W€^f;aiid-^
therefore is: now .being quite' prpp-
erly viewed in th is 'country 'fis1' the
-gravest • land ,af ' threat4 to" the *

worlds peace. . r4vV 4 v >+.\

r",As7a consequence, if we are" to; •
make a reasoned forecast con¬

cerning the future of the stock
market, we must make an as-

quately to reflect a considerable sumption concerning this fiinda-
amoiint of adversity, the task of mental issue. It seems logical for
forecastingthe outlook for business us to assume that (is a nation we
and the stock market requires an will rise successfully to this new
examination of events on a large challenge, as we have to all otheH
scale to:ascertain whether or not in this century. Both political par¬
tite new level of prices that has ties are agreed on the urgency of
been established'fairly takes into the matter, and effective action
account the risks in the present seems only a matter of time. . ;
situation. Another, major question which
% Obviously, the greatest question we must resolve is that of -the
of all concerning which we must overall health of our economy. In
form a judgment, is the issue of recent years we have seen the
War and peace. This is because gradual economic deterioration of
capitalism * can only be really a great country— France— arid
sound under relatively peaceful many of the economic and social
conditions? the stockholder stands forces which have led to this de-
•tfrieasily at the apex -of the capi- terioration are visible here. For
talist pyramid and only when example* much of our progress in
capitalism' is rock-steady in its recent years has been financed by -

fundamentals can1 we expectj to an increase in debt at every level
have generous - price-earnings of the economy,private and pub-?
ratios in the'stock 'market such as lie, and an increase; in 'the debt -

those of recOnt years. " ' : ; ' ceihng of the federal government ;
"i Historically,- the'world has only now seems i m p e r a t i ye. Debt
etsjoyed extended peaceful etas financed prosperity is not condu-
vsrhen the great-powers have been eive to confidence or - to high
grouped In such a manner as to Pr*ce-eatr£il:rgs ratios,
provide an approximate power Labor-Impelled Inflation -

balance, militarily and feconomi- \ second.a relatively small fa*
cally, When the balance has' been vored -group * in * our economy*-;

radically upset by- such events as organized labor _has -gained i a
™clear economic and political as-

^ riisappeararice of whole conn ven^av[i;^ over the rest of ourpro-
tries, as m -the case^ofNapoleon's ductive population, which Ms re-
destruction of the Prussian and suited in an endemic infiiation---

Ai^trian states, the development df and inflationary times -spell <M-
« mmished corporate diViderid-pay-
a. crushing: military, ascendancy, ing >abilay % therefore price-
such as the Germans had devel- earnings; ratios * im the stock' mar-
oped by 1914, or the diminution, ket lower than they^ would be in
Of the strength of France as a re- a non-inflationary situation., >
suit Of internal problems in the Thirdly, the. mostv important
late 3fiV then wurv betrrTT which segment of our' federal tax. struc-
latejos; then-wars hegin wmcn ture .g inappr0priate f0ra: grow-

* ■*
i *A talk by Mr. Maynard before the ing capitpU«t economy. A ;highly

New V&, - Continued on page
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1958's Prosperous Recession
By GORDON W. McKINLEY* i

Director of Economic and Investment Research
Prudential Insurance Company of America

In response to the question what is going to happen to business
and sales in 1958, Prudential's top economist answers "total
spending will increase $13 billion above the 1957 figure."
Dr. McKinley willingly admits this does not spell boom and
that the final figure may be different than the one given, but
is unwilling to concede there will be a decline in total spending.
Confident about consumer spending, even for durable goods,
the Economist expects: Federal-State-local spending to more
than offset decline in business capital expenditures, inventory
correction to be completed by March, and housing outlays

; to turn upwards.

Gordon W. McKimla^

The word "recession" is unfor¬
tunately one of those weasel
words which slip around without
ever acquiring any very clear
meaning. Al¬
though no one
knows exactly
what the word
means it nev¬
ertheless car¬

ries with it a

rather omi¬
nous sound,
more or less

implying that
/the economy
is on its last

legs and that
very serious
things are
ahead. If the
word reces¬

sion means a major business set¬
back, then I would say unquali¬
fiedly that we are not in a re¬
cession.
On the other hand, everyone

'knows that some sort of adjust¬
ment is now underway. The Fed¬
eral Reserve Board index t of
industrial production — which
measures fhe physical output of
•far factories and mines—reached
a peak over a year ago and de¬
clined all through 1957. In more
recent months, unemployment has
climbed, and personal income has
shown some drop. Although fig¬
ures liave not yet been released
for gross national product in:the
fourth quarter of 1957. it is prob-

: able~that~when they are published
they will show a small decline.

1 The facts are, therefore, that un-

*From a talk by Dr. McKinley befora
the 19th New England Sales Manage¬
ment Conference sponsored by Boston

' Sales Executive Club and Greater Bos-
'
ton Chamber of Commerce, Boston, Jan¬
uary 10, 195S.

employment is up, personal in¬
come is down slightly, and total
output — whether measured in
physical terms or in value terms
—has receded from earlier record
levels.

Cause of Dip ...

The second question is a more

important one: What has caused
the current business adjustment?
Why has business activity headed
downward, when only a - few
months ago , we were concerned
about how to contain the; boom
and halt inflation?

The present downturn stems
from a decline, or a change, in
three main types of spending.
First, business spending on plant
and equipment has reached a peak
and is now dropping fairly sharp¬
ly. During 1955 and 1956 a good
part of the upward drive in the
economy was imparted by the
steadily accelerating capital boom.
There seemed no end to business

plans for new factories, office
buildings, shopping centers, ma¬
chinery, and other capital equip¬
ment. During 1957, however, ex¬
cess capacity began to appear in
many lines and there was an
accompanying slowing in the
growth of business expenditures
cn plant and equipment. Finally,
within the last month, this type of
spending has actually turned
downward, and it is expected to
decline by about 6% during 1958.

'

The second cause of the current
business dip has been the pro¬
nounced cutback in government
defense spending which occurred
during the last few months of
1957. During the first nine months
of 1957, the rate of defense spend¬
ing had run substantially in ex¬
cess of the budget estimate. This
high rate of spending had drawn
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strong protests from Congress,
whicn in those pre-Sputnik days
was in an exceptionally economy-
minded mood. In an effort to stay
within the budget, the Adminis¬
tration set in motion severe cut¬
backs in defense orders, and even
established a system of delays in
government payments to private
contractors. The effect of these
cutbacks soon became apparent in
areas of the country with heavy
defense production, and there was
of course a spreading effect
throughout the-whole economy.
The annual rate of defense spend¬
ing dropped as much as $1 billion
during the last half of 1957, and
this inevitably had a depressing
effect on the whole economy.

Although cuts in government
defense spending and in business
capital expenditures have been
important contributors to the cur¬
rent general business adjustment,
I do not believe that these two
factors have constituted the basic
cause of the dip. To really under¬
stand what is happening now, we
must go all the way back to the
beginning of 1956, when a very
important change occurred in the
pattern of consumer spending.
You will remember that the year

1955 was a boom year, with con¬
sumer demand for durable goods
being particularly strong. The
automobile industry sold over
seven million cars in that year,

and sales of household goods; and
other large c o n s u m er items
reached very high levels. Early
in 1956, however, consumers sud¬
denly lost interest in durables.
They did not by any means stop
spending; their purchases of non-
durables continued to rise.. But
durable goods buying leveled off
with dramatic suddenness. What

happened in early 1956 was there¬
fore a pronounced shift in the
direction of consumer spending,
away from: durable goods and
toward non-durable goods and
services.

If this shift had been short-lived
it would soon have been absorbed.
But the new direction, or distri¬
bution, of consumer spending con¬
tinued all during 1956 and all dur¬
ing 1957. Late in 1957 consumers
were spending about $20 billion
more on non-durables ttyap gt the
beginning of 1956; thefr expendi¬
tures on durables, however,
showed no increase at all during
these two years.

Now, a shift in the direction of
consumer spending as pronounced
as that which I have described is

very difficult for the economy to
absorb in stride. Our productive
plant and our labor force is built *
up in response to the usual, or
normal, pattern of consumer de¬
mand, and when consumer buying
in one whole segment of the econ¬

omy declines, we are bound to
see plants operating at less than
full capacity with an accompany¬
ing rise in unemployment. This i£
so because capital equipment, and
even labor, cannot be shifted im¬
mediately to accommodate a

change in consumer wishes, and
the time lag is likely to involve a
widening circle of pessimism and
declining incomes.
The present business adjustment

has therefore - stemmed from

changes in three different kinds
of spending: First, the shift in
consumer spending away from
durable goods; second, the sharp
cutback in defense expenditures;
and third, the current decline in
business expenditures on plant
and equipment. Now that we have i

analyzed the causes of the busi¬
ness dip, we are in a position to
look ahead and ask how long the
decline will last, when the re¬

covery will begin, and what sort
of a year this is going to be when
the final figures are in.
In a free enterprise system like

our own, the level of business ac¬

tivity depends upon the level of
spending. We produce for a mar¬
ket, and if the market not there
in terms of dollar demand, then
production inevitably declines.

Continued on page 61

Observations . . .

By A. WILFRED MAY

A. Wilfred May

The Outlook in Proper Perspective
Forecasting by the calendar year, however convenient and

tempting, is grossly illogical; particularly where it involves the
stock market. There is no economic reason for the soothsaying
fraternity's January-December terminal points. The brevity of a

one-year interval eliminates reliability of the
forecast in the business and, even more par¬

ticularly, in the stock market areas. And for
the investor, postponement of one's assump¬
tions over a five-year forward interval, to the
early nineteen-sixties, offers a practical ready
solution.

. ' / -

\ - The divergence of the current guesses
about the course of the economy and business
during 1958, with the paucity of concrete fac¬
tual support, confirms the unreliability' of
short-term prediction—which is further accen¬
tuated by the need to infer a correlation
between economic eventualities and the stock
market's fluctuations. -

The current forecasters generally diverge
into these schools of thought. One, a minority
vifiw, holds that we are nearly through a mere

baby recession of the 1948-'49 and 1953-'54 version—with the
appropriate supporting economic arguments. A second group, with
equally convincing economic reasoning, is sure that business will
continue its decline until well after mid-year,; with a recovery to
bless us in the autumn. Another category opines that the economy
is entering a new lower plateau, with recovery to be delayed until
after 1959. Fourth is the smallest minority's view, that .we are
going ipto a real severe overdue postwar depression, with stag¬
nation and a doubling of unemployment. , * :

Agreement on the 'Sixties
We have no way of making a choice between these views,

debated endlessly in private and public forum. No matter! The
crucial fact is, fortunately, that practically every one of these
categories of soothsayer is convinced of the further major expan¬
sion of the economy by the 1960's.

; « The President's expectation in his Economic Report that the
market for goods and services will continue doubling every 25
years, may turn out an exaggeration, with or without accompany¬
ing population growth. Likewise inflated may be Mr. Eisenhower's
expectation that "to keep pace with expanding requirements, state
ancl local outlays must continue rising at some such rate as the
$3 billion a year." '' „ - - /'

And perhaps over-optimistic are the following ten-year esti¬
mates of some major yardsticks of economic activity, offered in the
framework of. the progress over the past ten years. They are
based on projections made by the President's Council of Economic
Advisers in 1956 or extrapolations made by David L.'Babson and
Company, Inc., Investment Counsel of Boston. -

no i Ten Years

Ago

Gross Nat'l Product!^ ($ billions) 232
Disposable, income*^.- ($ billions) 169
Government spending ($ billions) 29
Capital expenditures, new plant 21
Industrial product'n (FRB Index) 100
Electric pwr. prod, (billion kwh.) 225
Housing starts (thousands) 849-
Net corporate profits__($ billions) 18

Year

415

287

80

37

143

600

1,118
21

Current "Ten Years
Bate. ft rora Now

439

303

87

37

136

617

600

425

100

60

215

1,000 ;

1,075 1^00-1,800
20 32-35

However unprecise these 10-year projections may turn out to
be, certainly the most probable justified expectation is that mili¬
tary spending, foreign aid, high rate of invention and research, and
the broader distribution of personal income, should reasonably
assure at least an approach thereto.

Surely it must be agreed that such long-term economic pro¬
jections embody some degree of probability; in contrast to the
confusion and unfathomability of one-year forecasts. Then there can
be no question concerning the true investor's logical course.Digging
in now in issues selling without premiums (and perhaps even at
discounts) on currently-geared values, he has far more to gain
than lose over a five-to-ten-year holding. (Apart from capital
appreciation, the yield on even the Dow Jones Average issues
should rise to 7-10% on present cost, following the above-stated
projections.

At least that is the very best the logical investor can do for
himself
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Auto Production

Business Failures

J
-

. Unfavorable trade . reports and growing unemployment
throughout the nation continued the past week, but notwithstand¬
ing the decline in the general economic situation, important seg¬
ments of business and industry are optimistic that an upturn will
be forthcoming in the months ahead.

This current feeling that better days are in the offing for
business and. industry flows principally from increased military
spending on the part of the Defense Department of the Govern¬
ment with more to follow, along with the action taken recently
by the Federal Reserve Board to ease its tight money policy.

President Eisenhower this week in his annual Economic Report
to Congress recognized the fact that a decline In business has set

in, by pointing out that the falling off in business so far has been
"moderate.'^

Touching upon the longer perspective on our economic pros¬
pects, the report stated that "there are good grounds for confidence
not only that economic growth can be resumed without prolonged
delay, but also that a vigorous expansion of our economy can be
sustained over the years." . . .. . * ; - - - '

Some major steel users are scraping the bottom of the barrel
on their steel inventories this week and are forcing mills to play
leap-frog with their orders, "The Iron Age," national metalwork-
ing weekly, reported on Wednesday of this week. "' ,•

• - The steel mills are confronted with a situation where some

major steel users are demanding immediate shipment of steel
that had been scheduled for later delivery and generally shifting
orders ahead or back to fit their own day-to-day production
schedules. Some of these rush orders are for tonnages that could
better be handled by warehouses. Shifting has reached the point
in many cases where it is excessive for the small tonnage involved,
but salesmen are pressuring production departments to shift and
re-shift. The result is that schedules are getting hectic and un¬
economical in some mills and each week the number of consumers

working dirdctly from freight cars or trucks is growing, this trade
weekly observes. " ■ ' . ' .

Demands on producers" are so severe that a mill can lose
orders of a- thousand tons or more for as little as a single day's
difference in delivery promises. Despite this; the steel sales fra¬
ternity sees a faint ray of hope this week. This is unusual in a

group that has been pessimistic for months. Signs are not strong
enough to predict ua' general upswing at this time, but it is merely
an indication that the low point may have been reached.'
,rr Reasons cited for optimism are that the automotive industry
has been buying very close to the vest, since needs are usually
greater in the spring; the seasonal construction pickup is in sight;
roadbuilding will be a bigger factor than last year and defense
spending will have an effect, if only psychological, continues this
metalworking weekly. :

The severe drop in steel demand has intensified competition
within the industry. This has resulted in these recent market¬
ing developments as mills scramble for available business. Top
steel executives are now taking a personal hand in sales, attempt¬
ing to gain, a greater percentage' of individual consumers steel
requirements for thbir mills and-the? Thills- are 'reachirig! far out
of their normal market areas to pick up possible orders. This
means absorbing freight and possibly offering concessions on

extras, resulting in a lowering of profit margins for the mills.
Leap-frogging of orders has confused the market picture,

which can change overnight. Less than six days ago, February
appeared to be shaping up as one of the worst months in years.
But some shifting of March orders into February gives the month
a somewhat better appearance this week, "The Iron Age" con¬

cludes. ...
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Present Challenge to Business
By L. L. COLBERT* }

President, Chrysler Corporation

Chrysler head, recipient of Poor Richard Club's Gold Medal
Award, states our economy is strong enough to meet simul¬
taneously both defense and standard of living requirements.
The automotive chief executive depicts exceptional demands
falling heaviest upon business and mentions three areas of
activity for business in meeting this responsibility: (1) new
product research and development; (2) investment expansion,
and (3) creative merchandising to expand markets. Sees ex¬

panding economy broadening income base and permitting
increased tax revenue without higher tax rates. Forecasts 1965
passenger car sales at about 7 to 8 million a year, and even
more if suburban and multiple car families continue to increase.

to the good.
To the extent-

that we felt

comfortably
out of the
reach of dan¬

ger and be¬
yond the need
re-evaluating
o u r national

aims, i t i s
mighty heal¬
thy for us to
get the kind
of disturbing
challenge we
are experienc¬
ing. . At the same

L. L. Colbert

to Continued.ompage 60

■ i ^ <

Unemployment rose nearly 3,400,000 at mid-December, up

nearly 200,000 from the month before, a joint report of the United
Continued on page 66

appreciate the present and to take
a clearer look at the future.

Stagnation Theory
Just recently one of my asso¬

ciates showed me an old copy of
Harper's Magazine for the month
of August 1938. It contained an

article with this interesting title
—"One Hundred Billion a Year:
Could We Earn It? And Do We
Want To?" In all seriousness the
writer of this article examined the
American economy and found that
it had justabout reached-its abso¬
lute upper limit. The great de¬
pression* he said, was "the culmi¬
nation of our growth, and the
ending of a long1 chapter in. our
history." In short, he concluded,
"the great boom is over."
He put) together an argument

: The events of the last three has been. And every time we en- that probably sounded pretty con-
months have blasted just about ter a period of economic adjust- vincing to u lot of people back in
every trace of complacency out of ment, like the present, we hear 1938, He pointed out that, in the
the minds of the American people, promptly from those among us previous year the steel industry
And that's all whose faith in freedom is qual- had produced 47 million tons of

ified. They lose no time in steel—and surely, he said, this was
prophesying that from now on, close to the saturation point. After
in the economic area at any rate, all> our railroads were all built,
we are going to have to find new we had all the bridges we needed,
ways of conducting the nation's the rate of new automobile regis-
business—new ways of stimulat- trations had declined- to the point
ing growth. where the industry would soon be

j . , r ,, • . operating on a strictly replace-
Fortunately, there arent as ment i basis, and the population

I£ar!y these people around as virtually stopped increasing,there once were. They have tended under these conditions, it seemed
to disappear, or at least to stop best that could be hoped for
talking during a period when the was just t hold the line,
country s faith m its own-capacity _In 1938 few people; could even
foi growth has been made strong imagine such things as our present
by its remarkable performance contjnental system of pipelines for
through 1.6 years

^ of war and natural gas and petroleum — our
ccin.v. time, in our Pea^e- We^tend^toiorget hmv J1!- turnpike reaching halfway across

present mood we could go too far tait" some ot our own people the continentwithout arterial cross
in the other direction and begin traffic or stop • signals—ot the use
to exaggerate our problems and aSo in our own great future as a 0£ atomic power to > drive ships
our shortcomings, all out of pro- ^ f Is iW<i i3 wi- ut and light cities. And they had no
portion to the facts. Maybe the ~ -

greatest danger we face right now those other days in order
is letting ourselves get panicked
into programs and policies that
would do more harm than good.
There certainly is no shortage of
political and economic doctors
who . are sure , they f know just
what is wrong with the' country.
Let's hope we don't get too easily
sold on prescriptions that might
cure some symptoms but weaken
the patient. ' ~

This is another of those times
that try men's souls. In such pe¬
riods maybe we should look at
our problems with the same kind „

of common sense that our ances¬

tors, in previous periods of na¬
tional danger,1 looked at theirs. If
Franklin were alive today, I think
he might look over the situation
calmly—as he did in 1776—and
put things in a somewhat more

encouraging perspective than we
have been getting lately. Isn't it
possible, for example, that he
might be just a little less alarmed
than some of us have been about
what the Russians have been up
to? With his enthusiasm for sci¬
ence and its application, he would
be deeply, impressed by the earth
satellites. And he would also face

realistically the threat they rep¬
resent to the security of our coun¬
try. But wouldn't he also put his
emphasis on the positive value of
the challenge that has been laid
down? And wouldn't he say that
the lesson to be learned is to put
our faith in our own great
strength and then get down to
work—with each one of us doing
more, * working harder, shooting
for results that are better than our

best to date?
'

Maybe, as sometimes happens in
business, we as a nation have un¬
derrated our competition. But it
is also true that we have added
to our strength year after year
and decade after decade. We have
it within our power to meet any
challenge to, that strength. And
we'll do it by placing our primary
reliance on the dynamics of free¬
dom, just as we have done in the
past.
Sometimes we forget how well

our freedom has served us. We
forget how fantastic our growth

♦An address by Mr. Colbert before the
Anfiual Dinner ot' Poor Richard Club of.;
^Philadelphia, Jan. 17,J-;1958. -
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of Leisure
By DR. IRA U. COBLEIGII

Enterprise Economist

Some notes about investments among those industries which
provide education, solace, sport, skill, sustenance, suspense
and/or serenity for the leisure which our bountiful economy

increasingly makes possible.

Ira U. Cobleigh

The experts in motivation among
us have observed that an impor¬
tant, if not the dominant, motive
of most employed Americans is

- • to work hard

enough to as-
sure much

leisure, and
the where¬
withal to en¬

joy it. Every¬
where we see

evidence to

support that
h y p othesis.
The five day
week, with the
imminent

prospect of a
four day one;
u p p i n g the
benefits from

unemployment insurance; substan¬
tial rises in Social Security ben¬
efits (since the original legisla¬
tion); broadening the coverage;
and reduction in retirement age

for women to 62; increasing vaca¬
tion benefits in union wage agree¬

ments; the vast expansion in
hotel, motel and travel accommo¬
dations; and the drive for three
television sets in every home, two
ears in every garage, and one
mink stole onT every lady's shoul¬
ders; with a copious scattering of
Slenderella gift certificates and
credit cards, as silhouettes may
suggest (for dictate)! ' -•

*'So leisure we have; and we're
bucking for more of it. But how
will we spend it and who will
benefit in an economic or stock¬
holder sense? This is the proposi¬
tion into which we shall direct
our inquiry today. Who are the
financial beneficiaries of mounting
leisure?

To forward our project, let us

view leisure time as of two sorts:
(1) after work and weekends, and
(2) holiday or vacation time. Just
to give a folksy touch to the
piece, we'll picture George Spel-
vin, head of the billing depart¬
ment of Zilchboom Electronics Co.,
returning home after the tradi¬

tional "tough day at the office."
He reaches home (never mind
how) at 6:15 p.m. and his leisure
time begins. In theory at least,
it lasts till push-off time the fol¬
lowing day at, say, 7:35 a.m. ;
• First, perhaps, a cocktail before
dinner, when he may pay a few
jiggers of tribute to Schenley
(stock sells at W/z, pays $1 plus
stock dividend) or Distillers Sea¬
gram, one of the very best distil¬
ling companies (stock at 26 paying
$1.20 plus extras). Dinner you
may not precisely classify as
leisure (since George eats equally
on work days as holidays) but you
can easily see where Armour &
Co., General Foods, S t a n d a r d
Brands, General Mills, » Hormel
Corp., , Ward Baking Co., and
Borden are likely to add to their
sales as he plies, his knife and
fork.. After dinner, a cigarette or

few, no doubt by Lorillard, Amer¬
ican Tobacco, Liggett & Myers,
Reynolds or Philip Morris are in
order, or possibly a cigar by Con¬
solidated Cigars (shares at 30
paying $1.40).
Then a trip to the television

room. A western, a sleuth, a ro¬
mance or a rock and roll show.
Here, if George "follows his
hand" he might consider being a
stockholder in Columbia Broad¬
casting (shares at 27 paying $1
plus stock extra) or the daddy of
communication and entertainment
electronics,' RCA (shares at 84
paying $1 plus an extra), not to
mention distinguished set pro¬
ducers such as Motorola, Zenith
and Philco, and Sylvania, largest
maker of tubes.

About 9:30, maybe a glass of
beer would go nicely. Here George
becomes a client of perhaps An¬
heuser-Busch (Over-the-Counter
Market at 18) or Pabst (at 5%) or
Ruppert (at around 8 on NYSE).
Now these breweries haven't had

especially good going lately, but
if George is a good enough cus¬

tomer, perhaps he can "rev" up
their shares for a capital gain.
Comes bedtime with its automatic

tribute to perhaps Simmons Com¬
pany and Pepperell or Cannon
Mills—and anon, the dawn of a
new day, and another; till the
week end rolls around. Then
what? Depends on the season.
The winter. Perhaps a go at the

cellar work shop. Skil Corp. is a
leading maker of tools and tool
sets. (Stock Over-the-Counter at
20) with lumber by Weyerhaeuser,
plywood by U. S. Plywood (at $28
paying $2), and bandages by
Johnson and Johnson, or Kendall
Co. (Over-the-Counter at 33)!;
Maybe reading is the order of

the day off, in which case Grolier
Society, publisher of Encyclopedia
Americana and the Book > of
Knowledge may be-invoked.
(Stock pays 60c regular, and
trades Over-the-Counter around

15.) Then there's Macmillan Co.,
(he largest of the publishers (stock
Over-tne-Counter at 29), Mere-;
dith Publishing Co. (Over-the-
Counter at 29), McGraw-Hill, pub¬
lisher of books and magazines (on
NYSE at 39V2 paying $1.40 plus
extras), Curtis Publishing Co.
(stock at 10), and Book of the
Month Club (at 11 paying 30e).<
; Perhaps records and hi fi are
George's pastime which leads to
Decca Records (shares at 14
paying $1, with each share addi¬
tionally representing 45/100 shares
of Universal Pictures); as well
as Columbia and RCA before
mentioned. - / , >, /•/ / ,/
Maybe the weekend will lead to

a bowling session. In that case
Brunswick-Balke-C o 1 le nder,
maker of pinsetters and bpwling
equipment, as well as billiard
tables, comes to mind. Its common
is well regarded at 33 paying $L
Also big in bowling, with an auto¬
matic pinsetter, is American Ma¬
chine & Foundry with common
listed 011 NYSE and selling'at 34
•with a $1.60 dividend. V •

, Maybe there'll be a trip to the
movies doing some good for
Loew's and Twentieth Century-
Fox. I ;jf " ' :
\ Now forgejt winter. Let's see
how George spends his time when
it's nice outside (as, of course, it
ever is in Arizona, Florida, New
Mexico, etc.)! Savage Arms makes
rifles and shotguns, and so does
Olin Mathieson Chemical. Her¬
cules Powder and Olin are large
purveyors of ammunition. For
complete lines of sporting goods,
for golf, tennis, swimming, soft-
ball, basketball, badminton and
archery, there's A. G. Spalding &

Bros., the oldest name in sports
with common stock selling, at 13
and paying $1 (in stock) and
McGregor Doniger Inc. (with class
A stock listed NYSE at 11, pay¬

ing 50c-f).
A fabulous hobby today is pho¬

tography, ancl two renowned com¬

panies stand ready to serve George
here. Bell & Howell (listed com¬

mon at 44 paying $1, plus a stock
extra), and Eastman Kodak Co.,
one of die stalwarts composing
the Dow-Jones Industrial with its
common at 99 delivering an indi¬
cated dividend of $2.40 plus stock
extra. ' :: '/ ' ■ '.
For those devoted to gardening,

American Agricultural Chemical
and Virginia Carolina will provide
help; and True Temper Corp./;
produces a variety of farm ami
garden tools. For the musically
inclined, Hammond Organ offers
an instrument that matches chords
to the tunes you know,. The stock
has clone very well and earnings
have advanced rapidly. Presently
the common (on NYSE) sells at ,5

30 paying , $1.40 plus an extra,
Lionel Corp. (trains and fishing
tackle) lias a common at 11 pay¬

ing 80c. ,vV-'■
,, One?of the*,most; dramatically:
successful of the ' leisure time -

companies is Outboard Marine
Corp., maker of Evinrude, John-,
son and Buccaneer Motors.; The
stock rose swiftly in .the past two
years, was split and now sells at
21 paying 80c. It's down from a
1957 high of 37%. , v, * /
Now we almost forgot George's

vacation—a trip—with Travelers' -?
cheques by/ American ^Express;
rides 011 rail or air lines or maybe
Moore and > McCormack ~ lines; C
stopping ;at Sheraton ; or Hilton
Hotels and picking up .a Hertz v.-

Corp. rental car to cover the points
of interest in—and presenting a
Diners' Club card to many res¬

taurants. George does all right.
He is our example of the family
head distributing, 011 the average,-

$6,000- a "year in family /income,
and - spending an i 11 cr c a si ng
amount of . it 011 the pursuits of
leisure. /./. //<-v
Here has been, given a broad

panorama for stock selection,
based on the flow of leisure dol¬
lars. Decide for yourself which
company, or companies, interest*
you; then research for all the per- '
tinent facts. Somewhere along the
line you can glean some reward¬
ing dividends from leisure shares
above alluded to. My own leisure¬

ly guess about the one least like¬
ly to go down would be Hertz
Corp., now around $38 with a
$1.20 dividend.

Pacific Finance Opens
N. Y. Financial Office

• (

The Pacific Finance Corporation
has established a New York fi¬
nancial office at 15 Broad Street
under the direction of R. W. Bor¬

den, Vice-President. Paul J. Wal-
len is associated with the new.

office as financial representative.

Kogut Joins Cook
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

/ /CHICAGO, 111.—Leon Kogut has
joined the staff of Cook Invest¬
ment Co., 208 South La Salle
Street, members of the: Midwest
Stock Exchange. Mr. Kogut was
formerly with Arthur M. Krensky
& Co. and Republic Investment
Company.

) *
4

Joins Barret, Fitch
*

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

. /KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Fred C.
V^n Bebber has become connected
with Barret, Fitch, North & Co.,
,1006 Baltimore Avenue, members
of the Midwest Stock Exchange.

With Burke & MacDonald
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Loyd C.
Owen, Jr. is now with Burke &
MacDonald, Inc., 171.East 10th
Street, members of the Midwest
Stock Exchange.

Midland Sees. Adds „• ,1

STATEMENT pF CONDITION
December3t, ;'1967

RESOURCES ? "Z LIABILITIES
Cash and Due from % , • ; x + '/4, + • ► «,*

Banks > , y^trqed Income < '

U. S. Government

Securities Ippf92,434.19
Accrued Federal arte! State; / '
T:tYf»v on fnrv*rrn»- ' • '• • ?■■■■Taxes on v'/t.

Other Liabilities . |||

47,038,198.6: DMde»d Payable in ffiffigg '
JauiUiry . . . ........

Loans and Discounts wA*A+.. , 162,852,564.80 W RBerve for Contingencies/ J.
\

. • • •. .

1.070.218.93

5.145,155.52

State, Municipal and other
Securities ,.A.A,A+A+X+ < J

Accrued Income Receivaljlfc+ \

Banking Houses .1

$360,195,214.08/ ;

3.691.753.01

1*855,625.58
816,141.35 1 '

414,000.00 '
.' 500.000.00

Capital Funds:
Capital Stock $11,500,000.00

(920,000 Shares-Par $12*50)

Other Assets , 287,838.44

$397,101,398.51

Leister

fi " ' f- I
John Byrne

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE
Hill lliliiiii

Surplus f,000,000.00
Undivided Profits f>,128,664.49 .

Total Capital Funds |. 1*>: 29,628,664,49

/.' I.. . $397,101,398251 /
Raymond C. Ball

PRjESlDENT ■/'

X;. I; Char/eS A. Lillie

:1toNdiy&^Si|.MAN OF THE BOARD

'

■% i 'v , J ' x y *

25 Offf'eei 1 '■j&shnecticut communities

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTill^^^wiifER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

.: KANSAS CITY, Mo.— Herbert
M. Swarthout is now with Mid¬
land Securities Company, I n c.,
1016 Baltimore Avenue.

/ Joins Lee Higginson
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) , ,, *

'"

BOSTON, Mass. — Wesley E,
Young has become connected with
Lee Higginson Corporation,; 50
Federal Street.

-With Moors & Cabot /
/ , i (Special to The Financial Chronicle)
*

.BOSTON, Mass.— Lawrence T.
Perera is now with Moors & Cabot,
111. Devonshire Street, members
of the New York and Boston Stock
Exchanges.

■ 1

With Bosworth, Sullivan
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo. — Henry A.
Perry has been added to the staff
of Bosworth, Sullivan & Co., 660
Seventeenth Street.

Financing Installment Sales,
Rediseounting and Consumer Credit

Financing and Factoring of
Accounts Receivable /. -

Machinery and Equipment
Financing

STANDARD FINANCIAL
' COnPDHATlON .1 -j

530 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 36, N. Y.

OX/ord 7-6677 * "

Los Angeles, Calif. Dallas, Texas

Chicago
Illinois
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By RUSSELL BAKER*

Baker, McKenzie & Iffghtower, Chicago, 111.

Noted international lawyer utilizes experience and research in
explaining organizational and other changes U. S. Business
should consider in order to hold on to existing foreign markets
and to take advantage of new competitive opportunities ex¬

pected from enormoiis growth potential in the newly evolving
six-nation European Economic Community — and other eco¬

nomic federations. In discussing the three routes available to
American business in the coming foreign trade and investment
renaissance, Mr. Baker covers such matters as "base company/'
tax laws, lessons learned from coal-steel common market, and

: powerful factors that must be overcome.
, V ;

Russell Baker

The European Economic Com- '
munity is now a legal reality. All
six nations, Belgium, France, Ger¬
many, Italy, Luxemburg, and The
Netherlands
have: e a ch ~

ratified the

Treaty. The*.
Treaty which
provides the
blueprint f o r
the Common

Market came;';
into force Jan. J
1, 1958. Now
come s the .

slow gradual
process, of :
translating the ..

7Agreement *■'.
into an opera¬
tional reality. ; ;/" ;Y'7Y-; Y-'/'
A journey ;of a thousand miles he-
gins with the first step. The jour¬
ney towards the complete func¬
tional reality of the Common
Market is no doubt a long and
difficult one. - Yet the first .step j.
has been taken. . .. .v;7Y
This Treaty, and the economic

union of the six nations which' i^
postulates, is a symbol. It is a

symbol of unity, progress and
strength. Its impact, even while
it is yet a symbol, ..is immense.
'Already it has stimulated all sorts
of actions in individuals, enter¬
prises, its nation components as
well as the non-Treaty countries,
al in the direction of greater and
a freer trade. ' ■/ ; : '■

• V This Treaty is a symbol unity of.
. the free vis a vis the communist
/ world. The fact that the commun¬

ists in every country at all levels
have fought this Common Market'
plan should commend it to the!
friends of freedom everywhere.
7 The development of the Euro¬
pean Economic Community from
the present point of mere legal
existence to the final stages viST
ualized in : the Treaty will be
gradual. Full operation is pro¬
jected over a period of 12 to 15
years. Yet some important events;
wiil take place quite at once, not
the least of which is the establish-

- ment of a common tariff by the
Community countries as to non-

Community goods. The abolition
of inter-country tariffs will be by
stages; the first cut of 10% will
oome Jan. 1, 1959.

y The first task of the Community
is to become functional. This is
now in prospect with the selection
of the executive and administra¬
tive personnel, certain of which
have already „(Jan. 6 ,1958) been
named. It will no doubt be many
months before the. organization
can begin to work. The mere task
of selecting the geographical situs
of the headquarters may take
some time. Meanwhile the whole
effort to unite Europe even at this
limited economic level is met with
both hope and skepticism. Hope
Is the preponderant; sentiment be¬
cause unification of Europe is be¬
lieved by a very great number of
pbople to be necessary to survival.
Even though we are concerned

at this point with hope, expecta¬
tion and speculation as to what
will come out of the Treaty creat-

. ing the Common Market, there

*An address by Mr. Baker before the
Export Managers Club, New York City.

are, nevertheless, facts that we

should examine and certain de¬

velopments and .trends- that we
can measure 'in. .terms that, are
useful to an American Business¬
man orrinvestor, -ill order to de¬
termine "what the probable effect
of the Common Market on him
will be. •* "7*; / ■;.Y:"?YYf,: *' -Y'Y-Y 'J'

. If we are to find an answer;, or
some of the answers to the ques¬
tion posed by the title of this
paper, we must examine the ori¬
gin, •; structure Y and operational
scheme of the Community. I pro¬
pose, therefore,, a • noh-technical
discussionY of theY strictly non-
political, practical aspects of the
case. Whether the European Com¬
mon Market scheme-is the first
step in the political integration
leading! ; to something like ...the
United States of Europe, as some
enthusiastic Europeanists claim, is
a speculation that lays beyond the
scope of this paper. -

Y* We can- begin -this study by
asking a further question:

What Is the European Economic V
Y*7»*"• . Cemmimity? Y;
It seems to me that the correct

way for the practical businessman
to think of the European Eeo-
nomic Community is in terms of a - Y;
new nation's having been, created, - Y
creatednot, by conquest, but by
a contract; between six independ¬
ent sovereign countries. This new
nation, the , European Economic
Community, is essentially without
nationality, or stated another way, :; ;
we can say that its nationality is
plural. It is agnation created forV ~
a particular purpose. The result ;
is an economic Federation. Within ;

v

the sphere of its competence, this -
Federation is / supreme and-su- \

perior to any person, or group of
persons dwelling within its geo¬

graphical limits. It is superior in
its area of competence to any one
or all of the six countries which

created it and who remain hehind,
so to speak, upfederated at the .

political level. The Community is
a/sovereign entity .with its own ;

legislative, executive and judicial
powers. It is much more than a

common market • or a customs
union. The term "common mar¬

ket" has become one of art, mean- '

ing considerably more than a
customs union, and perhaps some¬

thing slightly less -than a full-,
economic union. It means the
elimination of not only the inter-
country tariffs but of any other
device or condition which pro- "
duces the same result. It means a

harmonzing of social, fiscal and. '
monetary policies and tax struc¬
tures among the six countries. It
means that labor and industry
will be assisted by a retraining
program and by financial assist¬
ance in meeting the new situation
created by the elimination.of trade
barriers. Some of the inefficient

hot house industries may dis¬
appear.

The "common market" concept
is an invitation as new and as

startling in the field of interna¬
tional economics as the automo¬

bile. the airplane or the splitting
of the atom were in the fields of

transportation and the physical
sciences.

If I were discussing this subject

from the standpoint of a patent
lawyer, perhaps I could say that
the novelty or the invention in
this new device consisted of; (a)
the creation of a sovereign author¬
ity of limited orbit, that is limited
to the economic sphere, with
definite stated objectives, includ¬
ing the removal of all obstacles to
the free movement of goods, serv¬
ices, people, or capital; (b) the
attainment of these objectives
gradually; (c) machinery for the
retraining of people .who are dis¬
placed by the elimination of busi¬
nesses that cannot exist in a free
market; (d) financial help for
those industries which cannot sur¬
vive ill the free climate of com¬

petition; and (e) the first Euro¬
pean anti-trust law. '

Actually, we are living in a
period characterized by great in¬
ventions not only in the physical
sciences, but in economics and po¬
litical science as well. In that

respect the past 15 years have
been among the most inventive in
modern history. In these years the
Western World has invented Lend

Lease, a Unified Army, an inte¬
grated High Command, United
Nations, the Marshall Plan, the
Organization for European Eco¬
nomic Co-operation, Technologi¬
cal Assistance, International
atomic Research* the European
Coal and Steel Community, the

European Atomic Energy" Com¬
munity, and a host of other or-

ganizaions and devices whose pur-?
pose is to work towards peace and
prosperity.

The Background of the European
, Economic Community

i What, then is the background
of this'interesting and unique na¬
tion? Where did the idea of creat-

ihg a nation for a specific and
limited purpose orginate? The
immediate progenitor of the Eu¬
ropean Economic Community was
the' smaller entity, the European
Coal & Steel Community, created
by the same six nations, smaller
in the sense that its sovereignty
was -limited to the establishment
of a common market and a cus¬

toms union for only two products,
coal and steel.. Actually, the insti¬
tutional character of the European
Economic Community is based
upon and is borrowed from the
Coal and Steel Community. The
same intellectual forces are re¬

sponsible for the creation of both.
There is a very strong parallelism
in purpose, structure and design
between the European Coal and
Steel Community, on the one hand
and the European Economic Com¬

munity. on the other.. So close is
this, affinity that we must con¬

stantly refer to the first for in¬

sight, and understanding of the
second. / ' :

The European Coal & Steel
Community was by no means the
first attempt to create by contract
between independent sovereign
nations a new entity with sove¬

reign powers with limited juris¬
diction. The idea can be traced
to other institutions and periods.
These antecedents include specials
ized ' international organizations,
such as the Sugar Convention and
the Danube Commission, certain
functions of the League of Nations
and the UN, the occupation ar¬
rangements such as the Ruhr Au¬
thority. Y
One of the earliest and most

successful attempts, although very
limited in its scope, to create a

supra-national sovereign body was
the Universal Postal Union. This

supra-national entity was founded
in 1875. Our own country was one
of the prime factors in the early
agreement by which it and 95
others by contract joined together
and created a separate entity with
a minute sovereignty of its own.
The fundamental principle of the
Postal Union is contained in a

striking article which lays down
the principle that for the purpose
of postal communication, all o$
the signatory countries form a

. Continued on page 55
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Statement of Condition
December 31, 1957

RESOURCES

Cash and Due from Banks 598,854,092.65
United States Government Obligations; , .. .. 713,887,129.03
Other Bonds and Securities. ,

. 172,022,917.31
Loans and Discounts.. . 1,163,844,563.42
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 6,450,000.00
Customers' Liability on Acceptances. 2,756,006.83
Income Accrued but Not Collected 9,347,455.99

Banking House ., 7,200,000.00
Total Resources $2,674,362,165.23

LIABILITIES

Deposits . $2,394,495,171.11
Acceptances.... .. ,. .. .. .. .............. 7. 2,947,570.36
Reserves for Taxes, Interest, and Expenses.. 16,380,321.12
Reserve for Contingencies.♦ . 10,000,000.00
Income Collected but Not Earned 2,647,653.76

, , Total Liabilities .$2,426,470,716.35;

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock (2,700.000 shares. I'ar value $3314)..\.....' 90,000,000.00
Surplus.'. 125?000,000.00
Undivided Profits. 32,891,448.88

Total Capital Accounts. ... .$ 247,801,448,88

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts...,$2,674,362,165.23

United States Government obligations carried at $266,528,421.07
are pledged to secure public and trust deposits and for other

purposes as required or permitted by law
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Dealer-Broker Investment

Recommendations & Literature
It in understood that the firms mentioned will be pleased

* to send interested parties the following literature:

Atomic Letter <N#. 83)—Discussing seven additional companies ...

•\ in missiles and rocket field whose shares are held by the
^

Fund and citing a study of world supply and demand for
uranium for power and propulsion purposes—Atomic Devel- .*"•

*

opment Securities Co., Inc., 1038 Thirtieth Street, N. W., -

Washington 7, D. C. *

Balanced Funds —Two selected:lists for the investment of:
* : $20,000—In current issue of "Gleanings"—Francis I. du Pont

& Co., 1 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y; Also available is a
- .report on Sealright Oswego Falls and a bulletin on "Lag-
* gards vs. Leaders." ' ,

Burnham View—Monthly investment letter— Burnham and
Company, 15 Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y. Also avail- _
able is current Foreign Letter. ; j V '*•'*

Business Comment with resume of 1957—The Northern Trust
v. Company, La Salle and Monroe Streets, Chicago, 111.
Electrical Machinery Manufacturing Industry in Japan—Re-
view in current issue of Nomura's Investors Beacon—No-

; • mura Securities Co., Ltd., 61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Also in the same issue are discussions of the Japanese Bond ,

issue market and the Shipping Trade.
Investing in the Drug Industry— Analytical brochure— Har-
;; ris, Upham & Co., 120 Broadway, N6w York 5, N. Y. Also
> - available is a report on Standard Brands, Inc.
Investment Implications of Recent California Utility Rate De¬
cisions—Analysis—Dean Witter & Co., 14 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y.

Investors Best Friend and Worst Enemy—Booklet describing <-

way to sound investment practices and also some of the un-
..<■ scrupulous methods used to entice and defraud the unwary
'investor—New York Stock Exchange, 11 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y.—On request.

Japanese Stocks— Current information— Yamaichi Securities
Company of New York, Inc., Ill Broadway, New York 7,
New York.

Looking Forward: Forecast for 1958 by Edward P. Rubin —
f

Selected Investments Company, 135 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 3, 111. *

Metals— Review— Bache & Co., 36 Wall Street, New York 5,
*

N. Y. Also available is a bulletin on Emerson Electric.

Missiles — Review — Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co., 42 Wall
. Street, New York 5, N. Y.
New York City Bank Stocks—Comparative figures at Dec. 31,
1957—The First Boston Corporation, 15 Broad Street, New
York 5, N. Y. ■

New York City Bank Stocks—Comparison and analysis §f 1957
earnings of 13 New York City bank stocks—Laird, Bissell &
Meeds, 120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Outlook for 1958—Bulletin—Purcell & Co., 50 Broadway, New
York 4, N. Y.

Over-the-Counter Index — Folder showing an up-to-date com-
'

parison between the listed industrial stocks used in the Dow-
Jones Averages and the 35 over-the-counter industrial stocks
used in the National Quotation Bureau Averages, both as to
yield and market performance over a 14-year period —

National Quotation Bureau, Inc., 46 Front Street, New York
4, N. Y. ■ . • •"

Recession— Analysis of current business activity— Shearson,
; Hammill & Co., 14 Wall.Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Review of Foreign Exchanges—Samuel Montagu & Co., Ltd.,
114 Old Broad Street, London, E." C. 2, England—Subscrip¬
tion prices on request. -

Treasure Chest in. the. Growing West—rBooklet explaining in-
, dustrial opportunities in area served—Utah Power & Light
Co., Box 899, Dept. K, Salt Lake City 10, Utah.

American Cyanamid Co.—Memorandum—A, M. Kidder & Co.,
- ..1 *Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. "Also available are memo-

BankSf Brokers, Dealers—

-We position and trade . ; . ...

American Cement

American Marietta

Lake Ontario Portland Cement

Giant Portland Cement

Troster, Singer & Co.
Members New York Security Dealers Association

74 Trinity Place • New York 6, N. Y.
HAnover 2-2400 Teletypes NY 1-376-377-378

randa on Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, First Na-
tonal Stores, Inc., Food Machinery & Chemical Corp., H. J.
Heinz Co. and McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.

Bohn Aluminum & Brass Corp.—Bulletin—Georgeson & Co., 52
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. vAlso available is a bulletin
on Alabama Gas Corporation.

Brooks & Perkins — Memorandum — Draper, Sears & Co., 50 *
Congress Street, Boston 2, Mass. , \ . ....

Burlington Industries— Data— du Pont, Homsey & Company,,
y. 31 Milk Street, Boston 9, Mass. Also available are data on
/. Carrier Corp. and Foster Wheeler. ■ '• '

Colgate-Palmolive Co.—Memorandum—Auchincloss, Parker &
Redpath, 725 Fifteenth Street, N. W„ Washington 5, D. C.

Haydu Electronic Products Inc.—Circular—Berry & Company,.
240 West Front Street, Plainfield, N. J. r .. , ;

Hazeltine Corp. -^Bulletin — Hayden, Stone & Co., 25 Broad
-

Street, New York 4, N. Y. ;

Hydra Power Corporation—Progress report—Stanley Heller &
'

Co., 30 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y. > . .

Laclede Gas Company—1957 annual report—Laclede Gas Co., -
1017 Olive Street, St. Louis 1, Mo. V ; j . .

Lone Star Cement—Data—Joseph Faroll & Co.* 29 Broadway,
New York 6, N. Y. Also in the same circular are data on Penn

■

; Dixie Cement. /, " , 'A't
Minneapolis-Honeywell—Memorandum—Green, Ellis & Ander¬

son, 61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Pan American World Airways—Analysis—Abraham & Co., 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y. ' '

Pcrkin-Elmer Corporation—Analysis—H. Hentz & Co., 72 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y. ' "" * -- -- -

Quaker Oats Company — Report — Thomson & McKinnori, 11"
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. '

Raytheon—Progress report—J. R. Williston & Co., 115 Broad-
way, New York 6, N. Y. Also available is a bulletin on Gen-

. eral Cable.
, *'"V

St. Louis, San Francisco Railway Co.—Report—Peter P. McDer-
*-

mott & Co.,-42 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y. "
Southdown .Sugars, Inc. — Memorandum — Howard, Weil,
Labouisse, Friedrichs & Co., 222 Carondelet Street, New
Orleans 12, La. ' ,,..v

Walker Manufacturing—Memorandum—RobertW. Baird & Co.,
110 East Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee 1, Wis.

Western Natural Gas Co.—Memorandum—Goodbody & Co., 115
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Western Union — Bulletin — Herbert E. Stern & Co., 52 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

NSTA Notes

BOND TRADERS CLUB OF CHICAGO

The Bond Traders Club of Chicago will hold their 32nd Annual
Midwinter Dinner on Jan. 27 at the Sheraton Hotel, 505 North
Michigan Ave.

General Chairman is Orville H. Strong, First National Bank
of Chicago. v" , ;

Guest Reservations: Donald Shubert, Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.
and William Gratza, Hornblower & Weeks.

Dinner and Hotel Reservations: Adolph Egner, Jr., Shearson,
Hammill & Company. \ ;

Optimistic Options: Leonard Friedman, Boettcher & Co.
Cocktails will be served from 6 to 7 p.m.. in the Tally-Ho

Room and dinner will be served immediately thereafter in the
Grand Ball Room.

, ' ''
Jerome F. Marquardt, William A. Fuller & Co., is President

of the Bond Traders Club.

TWIN CITY SECURITIES TRADERS ASSOCIATION

The Twin City Securities Traders Association will hold their
annual winter dinner at the Calhoun Beach Hotel, Minneapolis,
on Jan. 30. Cdektails will be served at 5:30 p.m.,-followed by din¬
ner at 6:30 p.m. Reservations should be made with Joseph C.
Mahoney, C. D. Mahoney & Company, Minneapolis.'.
BOSTON SECURITIES TRADERS ASSOCIATION

The Thirty-fourth annual dinner of the Boston Securities
Traders Association wil be held at the Sheraton Plaza Hotel, Fri¬
day, Feb. 14 at 7:30 p.m. .....

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK >

The Security Traders Association of New York will hold their
Annual Spring Dinner on April 25 at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

Here Is A Special Opportunity for You:

"FOR SALE 9f

Beautifully Bound Set of

"CHRONICLES'* from 1938-1950

Available in New York City—Write or

Phone REctor 2-9570 Edwin L. Beck

c/o Chronicle, 25 Park PL N. Y. 7

COMING
EVENTS

In Investment Field

Jan. 27, 1958 (Chicago, lit)
; Bond Traders Club of Chicago
annual Midwinter Dinner at the

*

Sheraton Hotel. '
? "

Jan. 30, 1958 (Minneapolis, Minn.) .

Twin City Security Traders; As-
; sociation Annual Winter Dinner

t
v at the Calhoun Beach Hotel. ;*v.,

Feb. 14, 1958-(Boston, Mass.)
Boston Securities Traders As¬
sociation 34th annual dinner at
the Sheraton Plaza Hotel.

Feb, 21, 1958 (Houston, Tex.)
' "

Stock & Bond Club of Houston
..annual Field Day at Lakeside
: Country Club. : ; . _ *.

Feb. 28, 1958 (Philadelphia, Pa.)
- Investment Traders Association
of Philadelphia Annual Mid-
Winter Dinner at Bellevue-
Stratford Hotel. ; - •/; : - - ;

March 7, 1958 (New York City) •

New York Security Dealers As¬
sociation 32nd annual dinner at

: the Waldorf-Astoria... V-„;
* April 11, 1958 (Toronto, Canada)

Toronto Bond Traders Associa¬
tion annual dinner at the King
Edward Hotel. :\ "J

April 23-25, 1958 (Houston, Ttx.)
Texas Group Investment Bank-

- ers Association annual meeting
at.the Shamrock Hotel.* -

June 9-12,1958 (Canada)
■ Investment Dealers' Association
of Canada annual convention at
Manoir Richelieu, Murray Bay*
Quebec.

Sept. 29-Oct. 3, 1958 (Colorado
Springs, Colo.) ...

> National Security Traders Asso¬
ciation Annual Convention at
the Broadmoor.

Nov. 30-Dec. 5, 1958 (Miami
Beach, Fla.)

Investment Bankers Association
of America annual convention
at the Americana Hotel.

Nov. 2-5, 1959 (Boca Raton, Fla.)
National Security Traders Asso¬
ciation Annual Convention at
the Boca Raton Club.

G. B. Genge Opens
"

GLENDALE, Calif .—Gordon M.
Genge is conducting a securities
business from offices at 550 Whit¬

ing Woods Road.

B. Lauterstein Opens
;BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—Benn
Lauterstein has opened offices at
227 South" Robertson. Boulevard
to engage in a securities business.

L William O. Burt Opens :
, ' * (Special to T»s FiN>tfrfAL-CfaRofcici*T n . J

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—Wil¬
liam O. Burt is engaging in a se¬
curities business from offices at
139 South Beverly Drive.- v '

Seymour Chapnick Opens
*. FLUSHING, N. Y.— Seymour
Chapnick is conducting a securi¬
ties business from offices at 153-19

Fifty-eighth Road.

G. F. Drury Opens
BUFFALO, N. Y.—George F.

Drury is engaging in a securities
business from offices at 99 Chelt¬
enham Drive.

Form Empire State Mutual
Empire State Mutual Sales, Inc.

has been formed with offices at
141 Broadway, New York City, to
engage in a securities business.
Richard Karpe is a principal of
the firm.

With W. F. Rutter
BOSTON, Mass. — Edward F.

Marshall has been added to the
staff of W. F. Rutter, Inc., 19 Con*.
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Proceeds from the sale of these bonds will finance farm and home loans for California veterans.

1

*0**-

0
Si

100,000,000
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

2!/2%, 3% and 3lA% Bonds

AMOUNTS, RATES, MATURITIES AND YIELDS OR PRICES

tAccruod interest to bo oddid)

Amount

$2,600,000

2,400,000

2,600,000

3,000,000

3,000,000

3,000,000

3,200,000

3,200,000
3,200,000

3,400,000

3,400,000

3,400,000

4,000,000

2%%
2ft
2ft
2ft
2ft
2 ft
2ft
2ft
2ft
3

3

3

3

1959 t.65%
1960 1.80%
1961 1.93%
1962 2.10%
1963 2.20%
1964 2.23%
1965 2.35%
1966 2.45%
1967 IOC

1963 2.55%
1969 2.60%
1970 270%
1971 2.10%

Amount Koto

$4,000,000 3%

4,000,000 3

4,600,000 3

4,600,000 3

4,600,000 3

5,000,000 3

5,000,000 3ft
5,000,000 3ft
5,600,000 3ft
5,600,000 3ft
5,600,000 3ft
5,800,000 3ft

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979*

1980*

1981*

1982*

1983*

Ylold or

brlcof

2.85%

2.90%

2.95%

100

100

100

3.05%

3.10%$

3.13%$
3.15%$
3.15%$

3.15%$

t Ylold to maturity, oicottt nuboro yiold to call data Indicated.
• londi maturing 1979-83, oubloct to call at por, ptui accrued inlerett, on and after
October 1, 1478, 01 doecrfbod herein.

1 Yield to first coil dote, Ocrooe* i, 1978.

VETERANS' BONDS

Act of 1956, Series P

Dated February I, 1958 ' ' (' Due Ocfober I, 1959.83, Imtl.

Principal and semi-annual interest (April 1 and October 1) payable at the office of the Treasurer of the Sure of
California in Sacramento, California or at the option of the holder at the office of any duly authorized agent of
the State Treasurer, including the agent of the State Treasurer in New York City. First coupon payable April 1, -

1958. Coupon bonds in denomination of $1,000 registerable only as to both principal and interest.

Bonds maturing on and after October 1, 1979 are subject to redemption at the option of the State, as a whole or
in part, on October 1, 1978 (but not prior thereto) and on any interest payment date thereafter, at the principal
amount thereof and accrued interest thereon to date of redemption. Publication of notice of redemption shall be
once a week for two weeks not less than 30 days nor more than 90 days prior to said date of redemption, in each
of the Gties of San Francisco, Sacramento, and Los Angeles, California. If less than all the bonds should be re¬
deemed, they shall be called in inverse numerical order, the part so called not les? than all the bonds maturing in
• t- " • * v i '. any one year. " , . '

In the opinion of counsel, interest payable by the State npon its bonds is exempt from ell present Federal end
,. State of California personal income taxes under existing statutes, regulations and court decisions.

tt'e believe these bonds will meet the requirements as legal investments for savings banks and trust funds m New
York, California and certain other slates and for savings banks in Massachusetts and Connecticut and will be eligible

■
* as security for deposits of public moneys in California. " ,'

These bonds, issued under the Veterans' Bond Act of 1956 (Article 5F, Chapter 6, Division 4, Military
and Veterans Code) for Veterans purposes, in the opinion of counsel are general obligations of the State
of California payable in accordance with the Veterans' Bond Act of 1956 out of the General Fund of the
State. The full faith and credit of the State of California are pledged for the punctual payment of both
principal and interest. The bonds are authorized for the purpose of assisting California war veterans to
acquire farms and homes, the cost of which must be repaid to the State on an amortized purchase basis.

These bonds are offered when, as and if issued and received by us and subject to approval of legality by the
Honorable Edmund G. Brown, Attorney General of the State of California, and by Messrs. Orrick, Dalslquist,

-. . Herrington & Sutcliffe, Attorneys, San Francisco, California. . , -• .

•auk of America N.T. & S.A. Bankers Trust Company The Chase Manhattan Bank The First National City Bank The First National Bank of Chicago . Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. Blyth & Co., Inc. The First Boston Caqwration
• Now r«t

Harriman Ripley & Co. Harris Trust and Savings Bank Smith, Barney & Co. Lehman Brothers American Trust Company Security-First National Bank California Bank Drexel&Co. ? Glare, Fargan t Co.
tncorporated loo treatise of Us An«ofoi let Angeles . ,

Chemical Corn Exchange Bank C. J, Devine & Co. Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company The Northern .Trust Company R. H. Moutton & Company Goldman, Sachs & Co. Kidder, Peabedy ft Co.
of Chhofo , - * " w ' • ' ' . * ' ' , , ,

Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co. Bear, Stearns & Co. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane Blair & Co. Weeden&Co. The First National Bank of Boston The First National-Bank The Philadelphia National Bank
Imocporntod of forHood, Oro«on

Seattle-First National Bank Equitable Securities Corporation .. Stone & Webster Securities Corporation Dean Witter & Co. Phelps, Fenn & Co. White, Weld & Co. Salmon Bros. I Hutzler

R. W. Pressprich ft Co. Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis Mercantile Trust Company Shields & Company Reynolds & Co. Crocker-Anglo National Bank J.Barth&Co.

American Securities Corporation A. G. Becker & Co. Alex. Brown & Sons Clark, Dodge & Co. Dick & Merle-Smith Dominick & DominicK

Ladenburg, Tkahnann ft Co.

First of Michigan CorporationA. G. Becker & Co. Alex. Brown & Sons Clark, Dodge & Co. Dick & Merle-Smith Dominick & Dominick Fidelity Union Trust Company
Incorporates *

. 5 V ' Newark, H. t.

First Western Bank and Trust Company Hailgarten & Co. Hayden, Stone & Co. Hemphill, Noyes & Co. Hornblower & Weeks '* Laidlaw & Co. Lee Higginson Corporation Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. F. S.Meseley ft Co.
California i'

National State Bank John Nuveen & Co. L. F. Rothschild & Co. William R. Staats & Co. Schoellkopf, Hutton & Pomeroy, Inc. Stroud & Company
Newark, H. 1. (Incorporated) Incorporated

J. C. Bradford & Co. Branch Banking & Trust Company Braun, Bosworth A Co. Collin & Burr Francis I. duPont & Co. Estabroe# ft Co. Gregory & Sons E. F. Hatton & Company W. E. Hutton & Co. Kean, Tayhr ft Co.

The Marine Trust Company
at Wostero Now fork

Laurence M. Marks & Co.

L. F. Rothschild & Co. William R. Staats & Co. Schoellkopf, Hutton & Pomeroy, Inc. Stroud & Company Andrews & Weils, Inc. Bache & Co. Baxter ft Company

iPont & Co. EstabroeR I

Shearson, Hammill & Co. Tucker, Anthony ft R. L. Day ' B. J. Van Ingen & Co. Inc. ; Bacon, Stevenson I Co.W. H. Morton & Co. Rnmrelt & Cross
Incorporolod Incorporotod

Bacon. Whipple & Co. Barr Brothers & Co. City National Bank & Trust Co. Commerce Trust Company R. S. Dickson & Company Etdredge & Co. First Southwest Company Fitzpatrick, Sullivan & Co. Geo. B. Gibbous & Company
Kantos City, Mo. gemot City, Mo. > Incorporotod Incorporotod Incorporated

Bra Haupt & Co. Hirsch & Co. The Illinois Company A. M. Kidder & Co., Inc. Wm. E. Pollock & Co., Inc. F. S. Smithers & Co. Spencer Trask & Co. Stone & Youngberg Taylor and Company Trust Company HI Georgia
Incorporated

Wachovia Bank and Trust Company G. H. Walker ft Co. Robert W. Baird & Co. Baker, Watts & Co. Barret, Fitch, North & Co. William Blair & Company ' Bramhall, Fallon ft Co., Inc. DempseyTegckr I Co.
Incorporated

King. Quirk & Co. Lawson, Levy, Williams & Stern Mercantile-Safe Deposit and Trust Company Newhard, Cook & Co. New York Hanseatic Corporation The Ohio Company * Schwabacher & Co. Stem Brothers ft Co.
locorporotod , ., ' . • • '

J. S. Strauss & Co^ Tripp & Co., Inc. Van Alstyne, Noel & Co. Chas. E. WeigoM & Co. R. D. White & Company Robert Winthrop & Co. Wood, Struthers ft Co. Adams, McEntee & Co., Inc. A. G. Edwards & Sons
Incorporotod h '

first National Bank in Dallas - Glickenhaus & Lembo G. C. Haas & Co. Hannahs, Baliin & Lee Irving Lundborg & Co. Model, Roland & Stone Moore, Leonard & Lynch Rand & Co. Ranscher, Pierce & Co, inc.

Republic National Bank - Shuman, Agnew & Co. Stern, Lauer & Co. - Third National Bank in Nashville Wood, Gundy & Co., inc. < H. E. Work & Co. - Auchlndoss, Parker & Redpath C. F. Chifds and Campany
of ballot ' ''< IncorporaOod

City National Bank & Trust Company Julien Collins & Company Courts & Co. Shelby Cullom Davis & Co. Dittmar & Company, Inc. Elkins, Morris, Stokes & Co. Fahey, Clark & Co. The First National Bank Freeman I Company
of Chicago •' Mimpklt

Hayden. Miller & Co. Kenower, MacArthur & Co. McDonald & Company National Bank of Commerce The National City Bank Raflensperger, Hughes & Co. Reinholdt & Gardner Rippet & Co. Ryan, Sutherland I Co.
at Seattle nf Cleveland Incorporated

Schmidt. Poole, Roberts & Parke Atkinson and Company Blunt Ellis & Simmons John W. Clarke & Co. A. Webster Dougherty & Co. Federation Bank and Trust Co. Field, Richards & Co. The First National Batik and Trast Company
- Oklahoma CMy. Okie.

h

Ginther & Company Granbery, Marache & Co. Harrington & Co., Inc. Hill Richards & Co. J. A. Hogle & Co. McCormick & Co. McDonald-Moore & Co. Mullaney, Wells & Company • W. H. NewboWs San I Co.

Newhurger. Loeb & Co. D. A. Pincus & Co. Provident Savings Bank & Trust Company Seasongood & Mayer Singer, Deane & Scribner Stubbs, Smith ft Lombardo, Inc. Taimage & Co. Thomas & Company Chas. N. Tripp Company

J. G. White ft Company Anderson & Strudwick Allan Blair & Company Brush, Slocumb & Co. Inc. Burns, Corbett & Pickard, Inc. F. W. Craigie & Co. Cruttenden, Podesta & Co. Cunningham, Schmertz 1 Co., Inc.
Incorporated - t ■ T 1

Ernst & Co. Folger, Nolan, Fleming-W. B. Hibbs & Co„ Inc. The Fort Worth National Bank Robert Garrett & Sons Garrett-Bromfield ft Co. Goodbody&Co. Hooker & Fay Kalman & Company, Inc. A. E. Masten I Company

McDonnell & Co. Wm. J. Mericka & Co., inc. The Milwaukee Company J. A. Overton & Co. Park, Ryan, Inc. Pierce, Carrison, Wulbern, Inc. Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

Bockland-Atias National Bank Schaffer, Necker & Co. Shaughnessy & Company, Inc. Herbert J. Sims & Co., Inc. John Small & Co., Inc. The Small-Milbum Company Soden Investment Company • Stein Bros. & Boyce
•f Morton Incorporated

Stephens, Inc. Stem, Frank, Meyer & Fox Stix&Co. Stranahan, Harris & Company Thornton, Mohr & Farish Townsend, Dabney and Tyson M. B. Vick & Co. Westheimer & Company J. C. Wheat & Co. Winslow, Cehfi ft Stetson

Arthur L Wright & Co., Inc. Zahner and Company George K. Baum & Company Blewer, Glynn & Co. Bosworth, Sullivan & Company, inc. Breed & Harrison, Inc. Channer Securities Company Davis, Skaggs I Co.

R. J. Edwards, Inc. The First Cleveland Corporation Fulton Reid & Co., inc. Green, Ellis & Anderson J. B. Hanausr & Co. Haniaford & Talbot Lucas, Eisen & Waeckerte' Lyons & Shafto McMasterHuteMnsonftC#.
Incorporolod Incorporated

Mtetm Jones & Templeton Northwestern National Bank Pacific Northwest Company The Peoples National Bank Rodman & Renshaw Scott, Homer & Co. Seattle Trust and Savings Bank Suplee, Yeatman, Meshy ft Ce.
of Minneapolis Charlottesville, Yn. Incorporated

SutroBros.&Co. The Weil, Roth & Irving Ce. TheWhite-Phillips Company, Inc. Robert L Whittaker & Co. Woodcock, Hess, MoyerS Co., Inc. Arnolds Crane Austin, Hart & Parvin The ConfinwWBaek andTrustCompany

Dreyfus ft Co. Ellis ft Co. Clement A. Evans & Company - Fauset, Steele & Co. The First ot Arizona Company First of Texas Corporation Foster & Marshall Frantz Hutchinson & Co. Fridtey, Hess I Fmderkfeg
locorporotod , , '

Interstate Securities Corporation Janney, Duties & Battles, Inc. Jones, Cosgrove & Miller Magnus & Company J. Earle May & Co., Inc. Merrill, Turben & Co., Inc. Penington, Colket & Ca. Preseetl ft Ce.

Waiter Stokes & Company Sweney, Cartwrigtrt & Co. Wagenseller & Durst inc. C. N. White & Co. Fred D. Blake & Co. I. L Brooks Securities Co. Doll & Isphording, Inc. Eddieman-Poilok Ce. Finis ft Company

mess & Hill Walter, Woody ft Helmerdinger Wilson, Johnson & Higgins Boettcher and Company „ H. V. Satttcy ft Ce, Inc.
cooperated

Jvnar, 23, A clrental rotating to Ihoto bonds map km obtolnod Iram any or! Iha abova undorwriton.
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Effect of Monetary Policies
On the Mortgage Market

By DR. JAMES J. O'LEARY*
Director of Economic Research

Life Insurance Association of America

Dr. O'Leary deplores neglect of the significant effects of
monetary policies upon the mortgage market and home build¬
ing, and attempts to review and appraise developments since
mid-1950 to fill the' gap said to be caused by monetary stu¬
dents' concentration on bank credit and bond market. Looking
into 1958, the insurance economist envisages reversal of FHA
mortgage market trend if capital demands for funds decline
as predicted. Finds that monetary policy possesses marginal
but, nevertheless mighty important mortgage market effects;
questions effectiveness of Regulation X type of controls;
argues that government-supported mortgage program produces
cross-purpose, haphazard and other questionable effects; and
calls for additional study to understand, for example, how
monetary policy timing can exercise better effectiveness on

forward commitments.

During the postwar period the
real estate mortgage market has
become increasingly, and often
painfully, aware of the impact of

monetary
policies. It is
not an exag¬

geration to say
that nowhere
in the business
c o m m unity
h a s . m o r e

effort been

expended on
understanding
and apprais¬
ing the effects
of Federal
Reserve poli¬
cies than in
the mortgage
banking

fraternity. Their vital interest in
the impact of monetary policies is
perhaps exceeded only by that of
fthe homebuilders who have also
come to appreciate that the Fed¬
eral Reserve can exert an impor¬
tant influence on housing. This
latter is perhapsi the understate¬
ment of the year!
In spite of recognition by those

active in the mortgage market and
homebuilding of the important in¬
fluence exerted on their activities

by Federal Reserve policies,

*An address by Dr. O'Leary before the
American Finance Association's Annual

Meeting, Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 28, 1957.

James J. O'Leary

monetary theorists are still in¬
clined to limit their discussion
largely to the impact of monetary
policies upon commercial bank
credit and the bond market. This
approach is much too narrow be¬
cause it is clear that monetary
policies have highly important
effects in the mortgage market.
The purpose of this paper is to
review and appraise these effects.

Components of the Real Estate
Mortgage Market

Before turning to the impact of
monetary policies on the mortgage
market, it will be helpful to dis¬
tinguish between several com¬
ponent parts of the market. This
is because the impact of monetary
policies falls somewhat differently
upon these parts. In the non-farm
residential mortgage field it is
useful to distinguish between
Government-insured and guar¬

anteed mortgages, on the one

hand, and conventional mortgages,
on the other. For the purposes of
this paper, the basic distinction is
that the interest rate on Govern¬
ment-insured and guaranteed
mortgages is a regulated rate.
Whatever yield flexibility exists
for investors in this area comes

about through discounts or pre¬

miums. Because of the regulated
rate, this sector of the capital
market is unresponsive to changes
in overall capital market condi-

REPORT OF CONDITION

THE MASSENA BANKING AND

TRUST COMPANY
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS DECEMBER 31, 1957

CONDENSED STATEMENT

i ASSETS

Cadi on Hand and in Banks $ 1,442,205.61
U. S. Government Bond and Other Securities......... 3,985,067.77
Federal Reserve Bank Stock Owned....... 17,250.00
Collateral & FHA Title I Loans 1,584,444.31
FHA Mortgages FuUv Insured
U. S. Government & GI Mortgages 1,001,937.28
Real Estate Mortgages 1,658.413.87
Loans & Discounts 660,753.00
Bank Building 90,895.00
Bank Modernization and Furniture & Fixtures. 88,995 24

Other Real Estate Owned 68.250.00
Other Assets 5,613.70

$10,603,825.78
LIABILITIES

Capital $ 200,000.00
Surplus 375,000.00
Undivided Profits and Reserves 102.442.91

Deposits 9,778,501.79
Unearned Interest and Other Liabilities 147,881.08

$10,603,825.78
Valuation Reserve Not Included $119,671.99

P. H. FALTER, President

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY

U. S. Government. State of New York, Power Authority-State of New York

County of St. Lawrence, Town of Massena, Village of Massena

\... Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. Member Federal Reserve System

tions. On the other hand, the
interest rate on conventional resi¬
dential mortgage loans, although
sluggish in movement, is free to
reflect and respond to capital
market changes. Other important
differences are that the Govern¬
ment-insured and guaranteed
mortgages are characteristically
low down-payment, long-amorti¬
zation period mortgages, whereas
state law and custom place the
conventional loans characteristic¬
ally on a much higher down-pay¬
ment and a shorter amortization
basis. There is also, of course, the
Government-insurance or guar¬

anty in the one case and the
absence of it in the other.
The other sector of the real

estate mortgage market which
should be distinguished is con¬
ventional mortgage loans on

commercial and industrial proper¬
ties. Because of the close relation¬
ship of this sector of the market
to financing by means of industrial
bonds and notes, the interest rates
on conventional business mort¬
gages are much more sensitive to
changes taking place in the bond
market and in the capital market
as a whole. Net yields on these
mortgages are fairly closely
related to net yields on industrial
and public utility bonds ■/ and
similar investment outlets. -

This paper does not attempt to
deal with the other major com¬

ponent part of the mortgage
market, namely farm mortgages.

% • ... • ' • ' ' ■ ' ' • •

Some Important Characteristics
Of Mortgage Financing

Before proceeding with a dis¬
cussion of the impact of monetary
policies upon the real estate mort¬
gage market, it will also be help¬
ful to consider briefly certain
characteristics of the market which
have an important bearing upon
the impact of monetary policies.
Of primary significance is the fact
that mortgage ^financing is char¬
acterized by the forward commit¬
ment procedure. This means, for
example, that a residential builder,
prior to obtaining construction fi¬
nancing from a commercial bank,
seeks a commitment for permanent

financing from an investor such as

a life insurance company or a mu¬

tual savings bank. Terms of the
financing are specified in the for-
word commitment. The forward

commitment. The forward com¬

mitment is thus an essential and

indispensable part of the financing
process. The forward commitment
is also characteristic of commer¬

cial and industrial mortgage fi¬
nancing.! .

The forward commitment pro¬

cess is particularly important in
the case of new construction be¬
cause of the time lag involved. A
forward commitment made by an

investor in April, let us say, on
credit terms prevailing in April
may finally result in, the actual
delivery of the mortgage and dis¬
bursement of funds in November.

The lag, of course, is related to the
period of construction. The length
of the lag between commitment
and disbursement of funds varies

a great deal; it may run all the
way from a few months to as much
as two years or more depending on
whether the construction is resi¬

dential or. commercial or indus¬
trial, as well as other factors. An¬
other way to view the; forward
commitment process is that in a

period of relatively easy credit and
reduced construction activity a

large volume of forward commit¬
ments may be built up resulting
in heavy construction activity at
a later time. As will be developed
in this paper, the forward commit¬
ment process renders ; it exceed¬
ingly difficult for the monetary
authorities to time the effect of
their policies upon construction
expenditures.;. . ,

A Review of Recent History of
The Impact of Monetary Policies

On the Mortgage Market

The most fruitful way to ana¬

lyze the impact of monetary poli¬
cies upon the real estate morgage
market is to review the history of
these effects in recent years. For
this purpose the period from mid-
1950 has chosen because it carries

through the experience with direct
controls under Regulation X, as
well as through: the experience
under general credit controls.
There may be some objection to
including a discussion of direct
credit controls within the purview
.of this paper, but it seems justified

'

because they are the alternative
to general credit controls in this
area. • .

The Experience With Regula¬
tion X. It will be recalled that

when the Korean War broke out

in mid-1950 we were in the early
stages of a boom in our economy
which was spearheaded by the
sharp rise in residential cpnstruc-
"tion. At that time the Federal Re¬
serve was still supporting the
prices of Government securities at
,above par. As the demand for

1 It is also characteristic of the pur¬

chase of industrial* and public, utility se¬

curities through direct placements.

residential mortgage credit (espe¬
cially Government - insured and
guaranteed credit) grew, there was
an open invitation to institutional
investors to extend forward com¬

mitments to purchase mortgages
on the assumption that it neces¬

sary the cash required to disburse
these loans could be raised by the
sale of Government securities. The

significant point is that at this
time institutional investors had
little need to relate their forward
commitments to their cash flow;
a large portfolio of readily sale¬
able Government securities at •

pegged prices made it certain that
cash could be raised to meet com¬
mitments almost regardless of how
high these commitments became.

It was in this climate that the
Defense Production Act was

passed in August, 1950, one section
of wliich authorized the Federal
Reserve Board at the President's
direction to undertake control of
the terms of Government-insured
and guaranteed mortgages. The
act stipulated that before deciding
upon the exact form of the con-;,

trols the Federal Reserve must
consult with industry advisory
groups. Promptly after passage of
the act the Federal Reserve was

directed to place the controls in
effect and a series of meetings
were held with advisory groups
representing the home - builders,
the various lending institutions,
and others.

These meetings, which extended
over several weeks, were essential
to the drafting of an intelligent
regulation in the highly compli¬
cated field of residential mortgage
credit. Regulation X, which was

placed in effect in October,
covered virgin territory and was

drawn only after an expert
group brought together by the
Federal Reserve had given the
matter very careful considera¬
tion. Unavoidably, however, these
conferences gave the mortgage
market a clear insight into the na¬

ture of the regulation as it was in
the formulation stage. When it vyas
ultimately announced, about the
only thing the market did not
know in advance was the actual

down-payment and amortization
terms.

Result Preordained

Given the nature of the residen¬
tial mortgage market and the pegs
on Government securities, the re¬

sult was preordained. An exceed¬
ingly heavy volume of forward
commitments on pre-Regulation X
terms was bulit up prior to the ef-

Continued on page 58

This announcement is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of. an offer to buy these securities.
■ * The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

,500,000

West Texas Utilities Company
First Mortgage Bonds, Series E, 3/S7»%

Dated January 1, 1958 s
Due January 1, 1988

Price 101.335% and accrued interest .

The Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulatedfrom only such
> of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

HALSEY, STUART &. CO. INC.
f

HIRSCH & CO.

STERN BROTHERS & CO.

MULLANEY, WELLS & COMPANY THOMAS &. COMPANY

STROUD &, COMPANY THE ILLINOIS COMPANY
INCORPORATED INCORPORATED

THE ROBINSON-HUMPHREY COMPANY, INC.

F. S. YANTIS & CO.
INCORPORATED

FAUSET, STEELE &. CO.

January 21, 1958
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BritishResistance to

Pjaul Einzig

-. •. . .. • % By PAUL EINZIG v.: '

British economic analyst pinpoints resignation of Mr. Thorney-
croft as Chancellor of the Exchequer and two other Treasury i :^
officials to the Cabinet's general attitude toward rising trend of

-
. governmental expenditure rather than to actual small amount ■■v*".
; involved. Notes resignations produced such beneficial effects
as: focusing attention on the issue, which should keep budget * ,

economies to the forefront, and providing useful reminder that >.; "r
* v..the battle of the pound is yet to be won. ■ "

- LONDON,: Eng. •— The circum- It Britain wants to defend sterling j>
.stances and; consequences of the a line must be drawn somewi^ere!.::
• resignation of the three Treasury Even a' minor retreat , from that
iMinisters are gradually becoming line is liable to open the floodgates

-..V. 7 • r';-:c 1 e a r. Mr. to costly concessions, and the line
: Thorneycroft is. liable to become untenable, ■

: a n d his two. Possibly the shock of the. resign ..

/colleagues ex-, nation 'of the Treasury Ministers *
plained their . may prove " to ( have produced a
d e c i s i o n beneficial effect. Had Mr.. Thor-?/

{ i n; pub 1 i c neycroft; andY his colleagues aG'-
speeches, in so tempted to 'continue to fight " the
•faras this was battle/ of retrenchment;;f rohi
i possible with- -within the Government it is cer-;
L out betraying tain that : they would have been
Cabinet - se- overruled, because their resistance
crets :or d is-would have received no publicity;..

4 closingunpub- As it is, the Government's run-'.
f lished details willingness to cut some expend!-"
of Estimates, ture in order to keep the grand
It is now fair- total unchanged has received a

ly clear that great deal''of hostile criticism in
t there was no clearrcut'difference the Press. /The searchlights of
; of £ 50 million or any other defi- publicity are now, focused on Mr.
/ nite figure between Mir. Thorney- Thorneycrbft's successor, Mr.
t croft's ^figure, but that' of the Amory. And /public, opinion h.as
/• Cabinet, and that the main reason been thoroughly.aroused. The fact,
•.forhis resignation and that of his that" three prominent politicians'
two "colleagues was the feeling were prepared to risk their politi-
that the Cabinet was lacking de- cal future in the cause of expen--

• termination to resist; the rising ditures .cuts has made millions of
trend of expenditure. ' people. realize the importance of
In this respect,-as indeed in budgetary economies. .

respect of several other aspects In,the circumstances Ministers,
of the incident, history repeated are expected to feel impelled to,
itself to a remarkable degree. In make a supreme effort to cut

< December 1886 Lord Randolphexpenditure, far; beyoitd the/ex>;i
- Churchill resigned his office as *erd j°- which Mr. ThorneycrolL

;

Chancellor; of the Exchequer, in would nave been able to induce
• circumstances that bore striking them to cut it if he had remained
similarity to those of Mr. Thor- the Government instead of ?e, <

v neycroft's resignation. It may not signing. There is no doubt about
J1 be without ihterest to quote the d that a supreme" effort will be-
. relevant passages from Lord Ran- jnade to defend the internal and
• d o 1 p h Churchill's » resignation international value of sterling.
, speech delivered on Jan. 27, 1887 The setback in sterling that fol*
v

in the House of Commons: }?wed Mr. Thorneycroft s resignar
- I resigned because I could not (l0n» ; and a^ain hls speech ex?,I resigned because i could not pjalnmg the circumstances of his
become responsible for the Esti- resjgnation provided a1 useful

• mates I was deeply and repeated- reminder & t'he Government that.

•* fca If (h/ tlle battle o£ the pound is yet fahad made in various parts of the , „ l
: country to a policy of retrench- . . ; •

merit and economy, because I was Cannot Afford an Election
convinced by what I had leaint The political crisis that threat-
at the Treasury that such a policy ened to arfee fr0 lhe resigna_

i was not only: necessary but per- ^ons seems-to- havek blown oveiv
fectly feasible, and because, vtew- Mr. Thorneycroft promised his
ing these pledges, it was impossible SUpport to the Government, and

' me usefully to retail! office as iarg€ number of Conservative
. Chancellor of the Exchequer in ^Members of Parliament who share
government in whose policy effec- ^is views n0^ d0 anything to
tee^reti^nchment finds no promi- embarks "the Government. •, It
nent place. The- only requestl Wquld be indeed suicidal to take
made to my colleagues was that action that"might"lead totbe res-
they should ^ke a sensible and ignatjon of the Government or the
appreciable efrort to return to a dissolution of Parliament. In exist-
more normal expenditure. I jng circumstances a general elec-
named no figure. In my own mind |ion wou]d result in a large
and I may have mentioned it socialist majority, and this would ,

casually in conversation without mean the advent of a spendthrift
insisting upon it——I thought that Government with highly infla-
a reduction of £1 million in time tonary policies. For this reason,
of peace on the military and naval Thorneycroft and .his sup-
expenoitures would have been an p0rters can have no choice but to
adequate reduction. It was only support Mr. Macmillan.
when I found from the view they jvir. Heathcoat Amory shares Mr.
held that they were absolutely Thorneycroft's determination to
unable to make even the corn- cfefencj sterling at its present pari-
mencement of an effort to return
to a more normal rate of expendi¬
ture that I was forced to send my

resignation."

ties. At the moment the undertone
of sterling is firm, largely owing
to the seasonal improvement of
the balance of payments. But
there is no place for easy op¬
timism. The Sterling Area . is
bound to be affected by the fall
in raw material prices, and the
recession in the United States is

Cabinet's General Attitude

In face of the suggestion that a
difference of £50 million is not
sufficient reason for a Chancellor
to resign it is interesting to recall also a potential adverse factor,
that . 70 years ago a Chancellor ,

resigned on account of a difference F. Kemp Opensof a mere £1 million. In both in- r.
, v.. .

stances it was the Cabinet's gen- SHREVEPORT, La.— Edfar F.
eral attitude rather than the actual Kemp is engaging in a securities
amount of the difference that in- business from offices in the John-
duced the Chancellor to resign, son Building. Mr. Kemp was for-
Beyond doubt, Mr. Thorneycroft merly local manager for Joel H.

was right in making a firm stand. Clark & Associates Inc. '

t .

! '

S '; I

This announcement is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities.
'

The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

$4,500,000

Cambridge Electric Light Company
(A Massachusetts Corporation)

30 Year 3/8% Notes, Series B, Due 1988
Dated January 1, 1958 ■; Due January 1,1988

Price 101.555% and accrued interest

.The Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulatedfrom only such
of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such StateJ

■ \ .'"v : % i \

HALSEY, STUART & CO. INC.

STROUD & COMPANY
INCORPORATED

AUCHINCLOSS, PARKER & REDPATH

CLAYTON SECURITIES CORPORATION . THOMAS & COMPANY

January 21, 1958. • . • • -

This announcement is not tin offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities.
■ The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

NEW ISSUE January 22, 1958

$75,000,000

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
/First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds, Series CC, 3>K% 5

' Dud December 1, 1978 *

•! '

Price 101.457%
Plus accurej interest from December I, 1957

The Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulated from only such
of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

\ > The First Boston Corporation Ilalsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.

Bear, Stearns & Co. Equitable Securities Corporation • Ilallgarten & Co.

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Salomon Bros. & Ilutzler Wertheiin & Co.

American Securities Corporation /T ' - t / Dick & Merle-Smith

Drexel & Co. Ilayden, Stone & Co. , R. W. Pressprich & Co.

L. F. Rothschild & Co. Schoellkopf, Ilutton & Pomcroy* Inc.

Alex. Brown & Sons Clark, Dodge & Co i Francis I. duPont & Co.
» . - ' t «

. c " ' .

Bache & Co. Baxter & CompanyWeeden & Co.
Incorporated /

Gregory & Sons

Blair & Co.
Incorporated

F. S. Smithers & Co. Stroud & Company
■

' Incorporated

Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath Baker, Weeks & Co. J. Barth & Co.

William Blair & Company Cooley & Company R. S. Dickson & Company
Incorporated

Estabrook & Co. Fahnestock & Co. First of Michigan Corporation

Goodbody & Co. Ira Ilaupt & Co. ; II. Ilentz & Co.

llirsch & Co. E. F. Ilutton & Company 1 < Kean, Taylor & Co.

McDonnell & Co. New York Hanseatic Corporation

Wm. E. Pollock & Co., Inc. The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.
i j

Swiss American Corporation Van Alstyne, Noel & Co.
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A Bank's Annual Report
For Better Public Relations

By WESTON SMITH*
Director of Annual Survey of Annual Reports
Managing Director, Weston Smith Associates

Consultant Smith depicts encouraging strides undertaken by
progressive banking leaders in modernizing their annual bank
reports to better explain financial facts of life in an under¬
standable form—construed to be of * no little importance in
preserving the American way of life. Offers advice on how to
convert bank report into a public relations document without
stooping to comic strip level, and stresses importance of
bringing out in the content the bank's benefit to depositors,

.V- employees, customers and the public.

Weston Smitb

The modernization of financial no bank report computed earnings
institution annual reports— their and few provided any compara-
expanded content, increased clar- tive statistics. In those days it
ity and improved appearance— was regarded as inappropriate to

reflects the report an income account, and the
progress of banks which did seldom revealed
A m erican breakdowns in revenues,
bank manage- At first it was a few hundred
ments in ac- inquiries from1 stockholders and
c e p t i n g the investors that encouraged bank
responsibility managements to provide more and
to explain clearer information to the actual
their affairs owners of their institutions. It is
in a form that almost unbelievable that many

can be more bank managements have con-

widely under- tinued to publish index - card
stood by their statements of condition long after
shareholders, their stockholder lists had ex-
customers and panded from a handful of sub-
the public, stantial investors to thousands of
During the small shareholders,
past several it is not necessary to review

years there has been an uncteni- the basic change in the ownership
able trend in the continued im- 0f financial institutions during the
iprovement in bank annual reports, past generation. Suffice to say, an

providing -substantial evidence abbreviated and condensed annual
that these yearly documents have report once served the purpose of
become a dynamic force in com- the big investors, financiers and
munity public relations. They are investment advisers who made it
now established as a medium for their business to keep in close
fostering a wholesome apprecia- touch with their investments
tion of banking in our economic throughout the year,

system among stockholders:. de- n. i « t

positors, employees and customers. During the past 20 years, the
The conversion of several hun- °l °Vw la^f

dred bank annual reports to pub- £ fanned out into the
lie relations documents has been hands of many thousands of small
.... . . 4 .... investors holding odd lots,of five

an outstanding, development of the or 2o shares. Consolidations of

past decade. It was less than a small banks, the development of
dozen years ago that practically the holding company and the

passing of the ownership of fam-

iLy"h^Lfinn?ci?,1.in^ti^ini£
in*, Tuck Graduate School of Business, ® hands Of the many through
Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H. —' public Offerings by investment

bankers have changed the reader¬
ship of annual reports. Today the
account of stewardship of the
president of almost any bank
must be addressed to an audience
which includes people in prac¬

tically all walks of life—persons
who have had little or no training
or experience in accounting or
finance, let alone simple eco¬
nomics.

Cites Improvement Figures
Consider the trend of improve¬

ment in bank annual reports
scored since 1940—a period which
included the greatest war in his¬
tory. Just 16 years ago, only 6%
of the corporation annual reports
studied were considered as pro¬

viding adequate statistics and be¬
ing reasonably interesting to read.
In the same year 16% were re¬
garded as showing improvement,
when compared with the annual
reports of a decade before, while
78% had shown no significant
change in the previous 10-year
period.
In this year's survey of 1956

annual reports, the proportion of
"modern" annual reports had in¬
creased to 36% of the 5,000 rated,
contrasted with 6% of the 1940
reports. Meanwhile, those in the
"unchanged" category had
dropped to 64%, as compared with
78% only 16 years ago.

Each year in the 16-year period
registered an increase in the num¬
ber of banks which produced what
could be regarded as comprehen¬
sible and attractive reports. At
this point, it might be advisable to
mention that in rating both in¬
dustrial corporation and bank an¬
nual reports "Financial World"
places the emphasis in facts and
figures—out of a total possible
100 points, 60 points are consid¬
ered for editorial content and
financial statistics, while only 40
points are possible for typography,
format and illustrations.

The continued increase in the
number of modernized bank an¬

nual reports during past dozen
years provides strong evidence
that progressive managements are
finding it sound practice to keep
their shareholders informed—to
earn the confidence and support
of the very people who are one

of the important beneficiaries of
the American economic system.
It should be obvious, that'the
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management of each individual
bank must accept the responsibil¬
ity for distributing as many mod¬
ernized annual reports as possible
to those who have a direct or in¬
direct interest in the maintenance
of our form of government. And
here is the reason why: Our
American way of life is in grave

danger of deterioration — not so
much from any outside influence
or hostile government, but from
the actions of our neighbors who
do not seem to appreciate the ad¬
vantages of our free economy.

Aji Informed Democracy

Our industrial system and our
American democracy are so close¬
ly related that it would be fool¬
ish to assume that the one can

survive without the other. Both
are threatened because of the lack
of understanding of the rank and
file of our people— and this in¬
cludes the voters who hold the
balance of power in our elections
and can choose any form of gov¬
ernment that they think they
want.

Tt is not necessary to recall the
story of the golden goose which
laid the golden eggs to realize how
easily a good thing can be de¬
stroyed by the failure of its bene¬
ficiaries to understand it. All of
us today are conscious, of the
throttling effects of unsound doc¬
trine on the public, and particu¬
larly on the industrial worker for
more wages, that management is
holding out on labor, that profits
are socially undesirable, that peo¬
ple should be paid for not produc¬
ing, that in the last analysis gov¬
ernment ownership of industry
probably would assure greater
security for ail, and so on and
on. . . .

The managements of many > of
our banks have not been unmind¬
ful of these threats against our
American system, which has pro¬
vided the highest standard of liv¬
ing for more people than any
nation on earth. The more pro¬

gressive banking leaders have rec¬

ognized their right and responsi¬
bility to » explain the financial
facts of life in a form that can be

easily understood by the majority
of our people. To counteract the
misconceived suspicion and dis¬
trust of the banking business to
answer the unfair charges of huge
profits and selfish greed in the
accumulation of wealth, to prove
that their policies and conduct are
in the public interest, our banks
are opening their books so that all
may see just where the income
dollar goes, and who gets the
lion's share.

Case history after case history
can be produced to show that
when the facts about the opera¬

tions of a bank are made avail¬

able, and then are understood by
all concerned, suspicion and dis¬
trust vanish, and confidence, ap¬
preciation and cooperation de¬
velop. The annual report is the
one official document of the bank
which can effectively serve in
presenting the facts, but they must
be interpreted for the understand¬
ing of the reader who has had
little or no training in economics
and finance.

It is worth emphasizing that to¬
day the majority of the readers
of annual reports probably did
not finish high school, and an
increasing number of all stock¬
holders are women. These are

"two" powerful reasons why bank
annual reports must be financially
understandable to the average

persons in the community served.
The bank report in its modern¬

ized form, therefore, has become
an effective medium of commu¬

nity public relation^ in helping to
inform and educate the people
supported and served by the
financial institution. It is a matter
of logic that, if we are able to
make the accounting in bank re¬

ports increasingly clear and sim¬
ple, we shall gradually year by
year get more facts about the ad¬
vantages our banking system
across'to more and more people.
Whatever are the weaknesses of

our capitalistic form of govern¬
ment, time will prove that there
are greater weaknesses to be
found in other presently better-
publicized systems. •

t

A Slow Process

But let it be emphasized that
the progress in explaining the
financial facts about banks to the

majority of our people will likely
be a slow process. Of one thing
we may be sure—there is no need
or advantage in attempting an

over-night revolution in bank ac¬

counting! Indeed, there may be
great danger that many may be
led astray by various schemes
which propose a sort of radically
changed and false simplicity in
accounting. The great needs are
for clear explanation, greater uni¬
formity, plus an improvement in
the attitude of stockholders, em¬
ployees and the public toward
banking. .;

We know, for instance, that
there is an irreducible minimum
of stockholders and workers who
will not be convinced through any
kind of annual report. It will be
found that about 20% of the pub¬
lic are abnormal or subnormal in
their attitude toward the truth.
This percentage is confirmed by
the several surveys which show
that more than 20% of our people
do not know the meaning of the
words "assets," "liabilities." Since
almost 80%. know in a general
way the significance of these
terms, they are as good as any
yet suggested substitute.

Semantics

As to the word, "profits," how¬
ever, here is where confusion is
rampant. It is not the function
of bankers in their annual reports
to defend the profit system. The
challenge is to make the results
of the profit system interesting
and clear to all of its beneficiaries
particularly of economics, the
term, "profits," is not entirely
clear. ' T ." "A , ■

The term, profits, may apply to
so-called monopoly profits, and
thus represent a sort of surplus.
Therefore, it would seem desir¬
able in the interest of understand¬

ing profits to indicate the source

by substituting the phrase, "net
earnings." This phrase suggests
that profits are earned, and are
the reward of the function of the

bank, and that being net, the earn¬

ings are over and above other re¬
wards which the institution may
receive for exercising its func¬
tions.

In this connection, there are

many reasons to object to the
phrase, "profits before taxes." In
a sense, there is no such thing.
Taxes have to be paid before net
earnings can be ascertained. Taxes
are a necessary expense of doing
business and should be deducted
from operation income. Taxes are

a payment for the services of gov¬
ernment. Emphatically, taxes are
not collected from depositors and
customers by the bank acting as
a sort of tax collector.
What is needed are captions

that define by showing the deri¬
vation or source of each item. For

example, there are some cases in
which if the definition be short

enough it may be substituted for
the term which it defines. Thus,
"working capital," is a term that
is not readily understood by the
laymen. It may be defined, how¬
ever, as "net current assets," there
would be less tendency to confu¬
sion on the part of the readers
of their annual reports. It sug¬

gest the derivation of working
capital.
Let us not forget that the bank

annual report is prepared pri¬
marily for shareholders. Second¬
arily it is for employees, deposi¬
tors and customers, and beyond
these segments of the public are
the community served and the na¬
tion of which the bank is an in¬

tegral part.
There is an increasing amount

of talk about shareholder interest.
It is doubtful if there is any prob¬
lem in getting the stockholders to
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read bank annual reports. The
challenge is to make bank reports
easy to understand. Then the
shareholder's interest in his in¬
vestment will do the rest.

Much nonsense has been writ¬
ten about the difference of inter¬
est between small investors and
large investors. One might sup¬
pose that small reports are good
for small investors and big reports
good for big ones! .But the fact

probably is that the'small "in¬
vestor" who is not interested in a
full report is really not aiv inves¬
tor at all, but a mere speculator.
Annual reports are riot prepared
for speculators, but for investors!
A man "trading" in-the stock
market and having ai/few shares
in his broker's name carirget along
very well -without ^reading any
annual reports. . V,V * - ■*.
T Certainly: a large number of
people are not fitu?to-•. be bank
stockholders in the sense of being
able to participate in the manage¬
ment of financial institutions.
They should either be bondholders
or keep their funds in a savings
account. At most, they should hold
stocks only on the basis of past
dividend records. To expect such
persons to understand or make use

of any annual report worthy of
the name is not consistent with
realities.'

Judgment Criteria

Here is a list of some of the

points-which the judges in the
"Financial World's" Annual Re¬

port Contest took into considera¬
tion:

(1) Certain mechanical features
of the report have become pre¬
requisites. Does the cover design
attract attention? Is there table
of contents? Is the report well
printed and on fair quality paper?
Are the lines of the type so long
that the eye does not jump from
one to the other readily? In the
latter case, the page should be
narrower, or two columns be
used.

(2) Is there an adequate intro¬
duction? The president's saluta¬
tion and message should be on

one page and' both friendly and
unostentatious. • The - tone of the
introduction should be simple,
Clear, and informative. The nar¬
rative section should include some

summary statement of highlights
(probably including comparative
figures on earnings and dividends
per share). There should be a

"general conclusion."
(3) Somewhere in the report,

and preferably following the in¬
troduction, there should be a

"simplified" statement of the in¬
come and expenses of the bank
for the last two years. This should
take the general form of a report
on the amount of money received
during the year and the amount
of money expended.
(4) It is well to have some

charts or graphic treatment indi¬
cating the source of gross reve¬
nues and what becomes of them.
Charts showing the trends of vari¬
ous indices are helpful in reflect¬
ing the growth and progress of
the community served.
(5) The main items of income

and expenses, together with the
basic statistical data such as an¬

alysis of loans, number of em¬

ployees and stockholders, and
similar, figures, should be pre¬
sented for a 10-year period or
longer.
(6) Somewhere in the report,

perhaps in connection with the

narrative, a definite point should
be made of explaining the
changes that appeared in the in¬
come account and statement of
condition and what they mean—
how they effect dividends.
(7) Now come the accounting

details. There should be a good
ordinarily-full income statement
showing among other things ex¬
penses in some detail, including
payrolls and depreciation. Simi¬
larly, there should be a good
ordinarily-full statement of con¬

dition which would include rea¬

sonable breakdowns. These state¬
ments should always be compara¬

's ■ • • • •.

tive as between the last two years.
This is a must.

(8)'Finally should come such
statistics as are required to inter¬
pret the growth and efficiency of
the bank. These should be com¬

parative for a series of years (at
least 10 years and preferably
longer if possible).

Social Point of View

One aim of every bank annual
report should be to disabuse the
public mind of the notion that the
stockholders and managers are the
only beneficiaries of the enter¬
prise. It must be understood, and
emphasized again and again that
the most important beneficiaries
are: the employees, the depositors,
the customers and the public. To
this end, the true function and
essential need of management is
to be stressed. Its function is to

organize and direct that combina¬
tion of capital and labor, which
is the business of the bank. Thus,
will the public learn that com¬

petitive profits are always earned,
and are socially desirable.

With the aid of the annual re¬

port, many banks are proving that
they have a true social point of
view. As each management rec¬

ognizes its part in producing for
society, as a responsible part
thereof, it will be taking a social
point of view. That is the surest
way to make private enterprise
hold its place in democracy. The
sum and substance of the matter

is that a good annual report is
one that tells the truth, and tells
it in a way that the average mem¬

ber of the society can under¬
stand it. ' "

,

No Simple Simon!

But it should be stressed that
the use of baby talk, comic strips
and innocuous pictures in annual
reports should not be used as an

escape. Nor should any banker
think that such an escape can be
found. Bank reports should be

simplified, of course, but not
"simple simonizes"!
- Yes, we can be very thankful
that there has been progress in
bank annual reporting. Those
managements who have gone be¬
yond the call of duty, and the New
York Stock Exchange to provide
the true facts about their busi¬
ness deserve- little credit, because
they have been investing simply
in a form of insurance that will
help to justify the continuance of
our American enterprise; system.
Those bank management s ;

which have not taken advantage
of the opportunity of "modern¬
ized" annual reports, have been
negligent of the trust placed in
them as the directors of publi-
cally-owned institutions. And this
charge includes those who have
produced elaborate and colorful

brochures, without providing the
factual data and financial statis¬
tics that are basic in determining
the value and prospects of an in¬
vestment. We know, and they
know, when an attractively pre¬
sented annual report fails to pro¬
vide adequate information.
The small investor and average

employee may be misled for a

while, but eventually will learn
that essential or complete infor¬
mation has been withheld. .

The bank annual report in its
modernized form is no stop gap
oncure-all, but it is proving to be
the keystone of the constructive
public relations programs of many
financial institutions which are

serving in the public interest.
Properly handled, an attractive
and informative. bank report can
be a dynamic force in fostering a
wholesome understanding' of a
bank among all the elements on

which it depends. But equally
important it is providing an im-i
portant influence in; attracting
new . business to the sponsoring
bank and developing Jresh sources
of revenue because of the better

understanding of . the fubctions
and services of the bank./

White, Weld & Co.
Will Admit Partners

White, Weld & Co., 20 Broad
Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
on Feb. 1st will admit Paul Hall-

ingby, Jr. to general partnership,
and James Jackson, Jr. to limited
partnership. Mr. Jackson will
make his headquarters in the Bos¬
ton office.

T. E. Corbett Opens
DUBLIN, Pa.—Thomas E. Cor¬

bett is engaging in ri securities
business from offices on Rickarts
Road.

W. ft. McGill V.-P. of

WainwrigM-Ransey
William R. McGill has joined

the municipal consulting firm of

Wainwright & Ramsey Inc., 70
Pine Street, New York City, as a
Vice - Presi¬

dent, it was
announced by-
J. Basil Ram--

sey,Chairman.
Mr. McGill-
form e r 1 y
headed the

municipal re¬
search de^
partment of*
Salomon Bros. "

& Hutzler and •

prior thereto '
headed a sim-.!
ilar d e p a r t-!
ment. at Leh¬

man Brothers.

He is a member of the Munici¬

pal Forum, Municipal Bond Club
and the Municipal Analysts Group.

Hardy & Co. to
Admit J. Nodes

Hardy & Co., 30 Broad Street,

New York City, members of the

New York Stock Exchange, on

Feb. 1st will admit James Hodes

to partnership.

William R. McGill

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these Shares.
The offer is made only by the Prospectus.

7,602,285 Shares
Nominal (par) value 20 guilders a Share

(N. V. Koninklijke Nederlandsche Petroleum Maatschappij)
(A NetlierlandsCpi^pany)

.1 :■■■! <];.«•
•' a

''"I ■ . ,,;t im.j i" ■■ '
Rights to subscribe for these shares are being issued by the Company to its shareholders, which

rights will expire at the close of business on February 10, 1958.

Subscription Price $30 or 114 guilders a Share
(at the option of the Subscriber)

The several underwriters may offer shares atprices not less than the Subscription Price set forth
above (less, in the case of sales to dealers, the concession allowed to dealers) and not more than
either the last sale or current offering price on the New York Stock Exchange, whichever is
greater, plus an amount equal to the applicable New York Stock Exchange commission.

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from only such of the undersigned as may legally
offer these Shares in compliance with the securities laws of the respective States. ,

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.

KUHN,LOEB&CO. THEFIRSTBOSTONCORPORATION LAZARDFRERES&CO.

BLYTH & CO., INC. EASTMAN DILLON, UNION SECURITIES & CO.

GLORE, FORGAN& CO. GOLDMAN, SACHS& CO. HARRIMANRIPLEY& CO.
Incorporated

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO. LEHMAN BROTHERS SMITH, BARNEY & CO.

STONE & WEBSTER SECURITIES CORPORATION WHITE, WELD & CO.

DEANWITTER & CO. DOMINICK & DOMINICK MODEL, ROLAND & STONE
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Public Utility Securities
-1 By OWEN ELY

Illinois Power Company
Illinois Power, with annual rev¬

enues of $87 million, serves elec¬
tricity and gas 10 several secuons
of Illinois including the cities of
Decatur, Danville, Galesburg,
Bellevue, Champaign, Granite
City, Bloomington and East St.
Louis. The various sections are

interconnected with the exception
of one very small area. Electric
sales account for three-quarters of
revenues and gas most of the re¬

mainder, steam contributing about
1%.

The area is largely agricultural,
principal crops being corn, soy¬
beans, wheat, livestock and dairy¬
ing. Other industries include
bituminous coal mining, oil pro¬
duction and refining, steel mills,
iron foundries, metal working
plants, food processing, manufac-
ture of cement and earth moving
equipment, and railroad repair
shops. Electric revenues are about
43% _ residential and rural, com¬
mercial 21% and industrial 30%;
gas income is 79% residential and
space heating.
Generating capacity is "about

804,000 kw, and a 200,000 kw unit
is scheduled for completion in
395.9. The company has benefited
in its construction program by a

pool operation with two other
Illinois-utilities. The three com¬

panies alternate in installing large
new units and receive credits for
excess power contributed to the
pool, which helps to stabilize
earnings.
Construction expenditures are

expected to approximate $35 mil¬
lion in 1958 and the same amount
in 1959 with a drop to $29 million
in 1960. New money requirements
in 1958 are estimated at $19 mil¬
lion, plus $9 million if a bank
loan is refunded; in 3 959 $17 mil¬
lion and in 1966 $3 million. The
company may sell $20-30 million
bonds in 1958, and equity financ¬
ing will probably be postponed
for several years unless share
earnings increase sharply. The
equity ratio now around 36.5%
might be allowed to drop to 29-
30% if necessary. . ■

, Expansion in gas space heating
seems limited until the company
is able to obtain, an increased sup¬

ply of gas. It had expected to
obtain 16 million cf. additional gas>
for the 1958-59 heating season,
but this was spoiled by the Mem¬
phis decision. Hence they are not
taking on new customers, and
current gains in sales will be lim¬
ited to "normal" growth of about
2i/2% a year. The company has
added some propane facilities and
now has the largest peak shaving
propane facilities of any company

in the state. However, the man¬

agement feels that the summer

storage of gas is the best solution

AREA RESOURCES BOOK
explains why the
area w serve

offers so much

opportunity
to industry.

Write for

FREE

COPY

Box 899,

Dept. K
Salt lake

City 10,
Utah

and is investigating various po¬
tential storage sites.
The company has recently ap¬

plied to the Illinois Power Com¬
mission for an electric rate
increase of $4,240,000, and in
October asked for a $1,200,000 gas
increase. The total amount, after
deducting Federal income taxes
would be equivalent to about 39
cents a share if received.
Illinois is considered a "fair

value" state, hence the company
is submitting an exhibit showing
cost of reproduction, using a for¬
mula permitted in a previous rate
case, though so much of the prop¬
erty is new that this would not
make a very big difference in the
results. The company is asking
for a return of or more on

original cost, or about 5.8% on
fair value. Normalizing of de¬
ferred taxes (resulting from lib-1
eralized depreciation) is allowed
by the Commission, but the ques¬
tion as to whether the reserve for
deferred taxes will be deducted
from the rate base has apparently
not yet been cleared up. The
question is not too important at
this stage, but might become so
in future years. The company
has not as yet asked for fuel ad¬
justment clauses; they did not
want to complicate the present
rate applications, but might de¬
cide to ask for the clauses at some
later time.

The company earned $2.42 a
share on its common stock in 1946

(after adjustment for the 2-for-l
split in 1957) but has not been
able to equal this record in later
years. In that year the common
stock equity was only 22% but
through conversions and issuance
of additional stock this was raised
to 40% two years later, forcing
share earnings down to $3.58 al¬
though net income had increased.
In the succeeding six years little
progress was made, share earn¬

ings fluctuating between $1.38
and $1.52. In 3955, however, earn¬
ings improved to $1.73 and in 1956
to $2. (About $2.07 would have
been earned in 1957 except for
equity financing.) Dividends were
initiated in 1943 and reached $1.10
during the years 1950-54, having
since been raised to $1.50. Some
further increase in the, dividend

appears possible if the rate in¬
crease is received.

■,'V The company is estimating an
increase of over 5% in electric
revenues in 1958 and about 2.5%
in gas revenues. Interest on con¬
struction is estimated at $800,000
in 1958 compared with $244,000 in
1957, because of the 200,000 kw
plant going into operation early
in 1959. President Allen Van

Wyck estimates earnings for 1957
at $1.95 (compared with $2 in the
previous year) and for 1958 -at
$2.01 excluding any benefit from
possible rate increases.
The stock has been selling re¬

cently around 31 or about 15.4
times earnings; if all the rate in¬
creases are received, pro forma
earnings would approximate $2.40
and on this basis the PE ratio
would approximate 13. The yield
is about 4.8%.

has as yet been established but it
is | expected that the , proposed
building will contain about 250,000
square feet of production and of¬
fice .space and will be used to
house the Company's present and
near term operations. Rockbestos
has specialized in production of
insulated electrical wires and ca¬

bles for special or unusual applica¬
tions. Recently considerable ef¬
fort has been devoted to research
and development on wires and ca¬
bles for aircraft and guided mis¬
siles. The company employs about
500 persons.

%

Connecticut Brevities
Cuno Engineering Corporation

and Olin Mathieson Chemical Cor¬

poration have formed a jointly
owned subsidiary under the name

of Olin Cuno Filter Corp., U.S.A.,
for the purpose of manufacturing
and selling Micro - Kleen filters
outside of this country. Cuno is
the largest producer of industrial
filters in the United States, having
plants at Meriden and Stafford

Springs, Connecticut. During the
past year the Winchester Interna¬
tional Division of Olin has acted
as export representative of Cuno
for all areas outside of the United
States and Canada. Olin Cuno is

considering several manufacturing
sites in Europe. Olin is presently
building a new $500,000 plant at
Montville, Connecticut, on a 216
acre site for use by its Nuclear
Fuels Division. Upon completion
of the plant in the spring, about
50 persons will be employed in the
initial stages of operation.

• si: &

The Connecticut Light and
Power Company has recently sold
$30 million of 37/s% Series O First
and Refunding Mortgage Bonds
through a group of underwriters.
The proceeds will be applied to
redemption of bank loans cur¬

rently amounting to about $9.2
million and to pay in part for the
1958 construction program which
is estimated to cost about $42.1
million. Among the largest items
in this year's budget are comple¬
tion of a new steam generating
unit at the Devon Plant and initial
construction work on the proposed

generating plant at Norwalk Har¬
bor.

.

* *
y %

The Savings Bank of New Brit¬
ain has started "construction of a

new branch to be constructed in
Wethersfield. The new branch,
which will be the first savings
bank in the town, is scheduled to
be completed in May at an esti¬
mated cost of $175,000. The build¬
ing will be constructed of brick
and will have a single story, to¬
gether with a drive-in window,
air conditioning, and customer
parking facilities. The Bank pres¬
ently has a branch in Newington,
opened in 1956.

^ -ffi « • t

The Sikorsky Division of United
Aircraft Corporation is presently
constructing a 490,000 square foot
addition to its plant in Stratford.
The new plant will be used pri-;
marily for engineering, experi¬
mental work, offices, warehouse
and storage. It will also house a

cafeteria large enough to accom¬
modate 1,000 employees. Upon
completion of the addition Sikor¬
sky will have 1,320,000 square feet
of plant area.

sj: j $

Rockbestos Products Corpora¬
tion has recently purchased two
parcels of land totaling thirty-
seven acres in North Haven for

possible use as a site of an office

building and plant. The land is

about 3 miles from the Company's
New Haven plant. No date - for

construction of the new building

; In order to provide for the
launching of the atomic-powered
submarine Skipjack which is pres¬

ently under construction the Elec¬
tric Boat Division of General Dy¬
namics Corporation is # in the

process of building a 124 foot un¬
derwater extension to one of its

launching ways at an estimated
cost of $250,000. < The new subma¬
rine is heavier than any previous,
sub built by the company. V

$100 Million State
Of California )£
Bonds Marketed :

A combined syndicate of under¬
writers managed by The Bank of
America N. T. & S. A., with The
Bankers Trust Company acting as

joint manager, on Jan.. 22, pur¬
chased an issue of $100,000,000
State of California. Veterans'

bonds, due Oct. !>.. 1959 to 1983,
inclusive. The group submitted a
bid of-100.000009 for ai. combina¬
tion of 2V2s, 3s, and 3y4S, repre¬
senting an average net interest
cost of approximately 3.07% to the
State. -: i .

The: bonds, - callable beginning
Oct. 1, 1978, are being reoffered
to yield from 1.65% to 3:15%, ac¬
cording to maturity. • ■ v-

. Other members of the offering
syndicate include:;"""
The Chase Manhattan Bank: The

First National City Bank of New
York; The First National Bank of
Chicago; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Guaranty Trust Company of New
York; J. P. Morgan & Co., Inc.;
Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston
Corporation; • • - .

Harriman Ripley & Co. Incorpo¬
rated; Harris Trust - and. Savings
Bank; Smith, Barney & Co.; Leh¬
man Brothers; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.;
American Trust Company, San
Francisco; Security-First National
Bank of Los Angeles; California
Bank, Los Angeles; Drexel & Co.;
Glore, Forgan & Co.;^Chemical

Corn Exchange Bank; C. J. DevinO
& Co.; >
Continental •* Illinois National

Bank and Trust Company of Chi*
cago; The Northern Trust Com*
pany; R. H. Moulton & Company;
Goldman, Sachs & Co.; Kidder,
Peabody & Co.; Eastman Dillon,
Union Securities *& Co.; Bear,
Stearns & Co.; Merrill Lynch,-
Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Blair &
Co. Incorporated; Weeden & Co.;
The First National Bank of Bos*

ton; The First National Bank of
Portland, Oregon; The Philadel-
phia National Bank; Seattle-First
National Bank; Equitable Securi¬
ties Corporation; Stone & Webster
Securities Corporation; Dean Wit- -

ter & Co.; Phelps, Fenn & Co.; -
White, Weld & Co.; Salomon Bros.
& Hutzler; 'J : : . 'i;
R. W. Pressprich & Co.; Paine,

Webber, Jackson & Curtis; Mer¬
cantile Trust Company; Lazard
Freres & Co.; Shields & Company;
Reynolds & Co.; Crocker-Anglo
National Bank; J. Barth-& Co.;
Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co.. %

Edw. L Black Joins
John E. Small & Go.

Edward L. Black is now asso¬
ciated with John Small & Co.,
Inc., 25 Broad Street, New York
City, underwriters and distribu¬
tors of state and municipal bonds^
Mr. Black was formerly manar

ger of the municipal bond depart-,
ment at Winslow, Cohu & Stetson.

NY Security Dealers
32nd Annual Dinner

The New York Security Dealers
Association will hold their 32nd
annual dinner at the Waldorf-
Astoria on Friday, March 7,. 1958.

Mitchell, Hulchins Co.
To Admit J. LSwasey

'

Mitchell, Hutchins & Co., mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬
change, on Feb. 1st will admit
John Loring* Swasey to partner-,
ship. Mr. Swasey will make his
headquarters in the firm's New
York office at 1 Wall Street. \

Forms Jay C. Roberts Co. t
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) . t,

, SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — Jay C,
Roberts is engaging in a securities
business from offices at 18 Vernon
Street under the firm name of Jay
C. Roberts & Co.
Mr. Roberts in the past was with

Tifft Brothers. f . , f-

This announcement is under no circumstances to be construed, as an offer
•to sell or as a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these

. , securities.-The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

New Issue

^ H I

SECURITIES

CHAS.W. SCRANTON& CO.

Members New York Stock Exchange

New Haven

New York— REctor 2-9377

Hartford— JAckson 7-2669

Teletype NH 194

$500,000

DALT0N FINANCE, INC.
7% Subordinated Ten Year Debentures .

Due January 2, 1968 with Non-Detachable Warrants Attached

Price 100% and Accrued Interest /
The Prospectus may, be obtained in any State in which this announcement

is circulated from'the undersigned or other dealers or brokers • *

as may lawfulhf offer these securities in such State.

McDonald,Holman & Co.inc.
70 PINE STREET NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
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Railroad Securities

New York Central

Factors Affecting the Outlook for Banking
J. P. Morgan top officers note decidedly less, buoyant business

v-'' sentiment of recent months but find no lack'of confidence for
the long run. They recommend "reasonable monetary encour-

j agement" rather than extreme ease or restraint, and believe the v

/ time is opportune for lengthening the Federal debt and effec-
♦ • tuating reforms in Central Reserve city required reserves. : > ^ f;.<
^ : ' '* C ./■/ / - • ; ; ,' j \ C ■ A-^The extent of the decline in rail- If railroad freight traffic fails to
.Stockholders of J. P. Morgan construction programs/: Clearly road earnings in the past fewweeks show improvement in coming& Co., Inc., received i brief com- there is no call for"extreme meas- and the current outlook for tha months there likelywill be further
pients on the mingled factors, af- ures of monetary ease that would; time being was highlighted this reductions or omissions of divi-
fecting the outlook for banking open the way to eventual excesses; week by the action of New York dend) payments. Late in 1957
as 1958 opens from their Chair- but, eqpajly clearly, the situation . Central in deciding not to declare Baltimore & Ohio Railroad re¬
man, Henry C. Alexander, and does §eem to be one which calls a dividend for the first quarter of duced quarterly payments for
President, H. P. Davison. « for reasonable monetary encour- 1958. The board emphasized, how- 1958, although stating that de-
'

. In the Annua! Rpnhrt +ho agement rather than monetary re- ever, that the lack of action on pending on earnings consideration
officers^ pototed cmt that "temr- straint" ■'/•: ; the dividend for the first quarter would be given later this year to
ally speaking, banking goes as *'Tbe time:may-' be. one• oi opn dld "Ot necessarily mean a the disbursement of an extra
business goes." They add:'it is not Pmtimity^ for 'meeting; several d^]farturlf .fro™ the policy of a dividend. Erie Railroad was
possible to know how pronounced major'; needs-r in the fiscalY and-•:• $? „or better in > value dividend another carrier which took action
the current slackening in business monetary area. The maturity mf .^! a year which was started in in the closing months of 1957 to
will become or how long it will the Federal debt should be length- *955. /; reduce dividend payments,
last—especially so because of the ened, and.perhaps funding of .sub- . "It was further stated in the Unquestionably, the drop in
serious uncertainties in the inter- stbntial amounts can be accom- -official release that "in view of loadings in the final quarter of
national situation. But at the mo- Pushed; - Snd Mit • more favbrable the . currently depressed national last year was much sharper than
ment, it; would appear that the interest" rates . than have > been economy, which together with originally anticipated. Now some
weakening in business perform- available for -some ^ tim^- This long-standing industry problems of the forecasts for the first
ance and business sentiment has would make for a healthier mone-. has led to a virtual crisis for the quarter of this year are being re-
not as yet run its full course. The tary climate.':;it may be a time for railroads, it would be imprudent garded as somewhat optimistic,
easing tone? of business implies a effecting needed reforms in^ the to take dividend action at this The sharpest decline in railroad
considerable lessening of loan de- reserve requirements i m p os e d time, despite the company's cash traffic has been in the Eastern
mand — the seasonal rise in the upon member banks of- the Fed- position, which through operating industrial section of the country,late months of 1957 was much less eral Reserve System. The general efficiencies remains exceptionally In addition to M New York
than normal. Following the level, of retired; reseryes, espe-^, strong when considered against a central, the drop has been re-change in emphasis by the mone- cia ly for member banks livCen- background of declining business fiected in the other two majortary authorities—somewhat away tr^LReserve cities,, lsbeedlessly volume. . . * ' ' ' trunk lines—Pennsylvania Rail-from anti-inflationary restraint, as and-a reduction could well was further stated by the road and the Baltimore & Ohio,
evidenced by the lowering of the" • part ot a board that "developing national Earnings of this entire group arediscount rate in November— : P°hcy designeii toencourage busi- , and regional economic conditions expected to be well under the two
greater availability of funds for activity, -r : in 1958—particularly as reflected previous years. The let-down inlending •'>.

'..sentiment '/"• ;: in carloadings—must be carefully both steel and automobile produc-
«*"' i weighed as dividend policy is im- tion have had an extensive reper-
'Ay dominant factor; in betei/ pigmented ; throughout the re- cussion on a number of roads

lending may be expected/ with
some downward pull on interest
rates."

/ Monetary Poiiey

"On the other hand, ; it should

mining the course of- economic mainder of this year,
events 'will be the element of

cussion on a

serving the Mid-West.

Carriers which should feel this,. - .— business confidence—that prime lost much of its buoyancy; but
.be remembered that the recession mover of present projects and for- there is also no question that this let-down in heavy industry, be-

that has occurred in economic ae- ward plans. This element, while sentiment retains complete cbn- sides the Central, Pennsylvania
tivity has been from record ot itself intangible and often ini'lu- fidence that the economy—after a' and B. & O. include: Erie Railroad,
near-record^ levels. Inflationary enced by intangible factors, has its period of readjustment from pre- Lehigh Valley, Delaware, Lacka-
forces, while presently subdued, basis in hard reality. It cannot be vious excesses, in which it tried wanna & Western; New York,
have by no means been exorcised created or maintained, in the ab- to do too much too fast on too Chicago & St. Louis (Nickel
from the economy. The compelling sence of a valid basis, by the mere much borrowed money — will Plate); and the Pittsburgh & Lake
needs of defense will make it repetition of confidenttalk or the again go - forward in greater Erie. In the Mid-West, the Illinois
more difficultv to achieve a bal- ignoring of unpleasant news, strength and more solid growth." Central probably will suffer the
anced national budget. States and There is no question that business / '
municipalities are' plafr&ing large sentiment in recerif months has *

most, although the traffic lag will
be felt by a number of other roads
serving the Chicago and adjacent
district. It will be interesting to
follow the movement of iron ore
once the Great Lakes are re¬

opened to navigation. Imports o£
ore at major Atlantic Ports have
fallen below expectations. Also
export shipments of bituminous
coal are lower than in preceding
years. The latter has been re¬

flected in the sharp drop in dry
cargo freight rates which in the
final months of last year dropped
sharply and so far this year have
demonstrated no signs of recovery.
From a traffic viewpoint the

outlook for the rails is not very
encouraging for the next few
months. Gross revenues likely
Will not' suffer as great a decline
due to increased freight rates
granted during 1957 and the pos*-

sibility of additional increases
being granted shortly by the
Interstate Commerce Commission,
Higher rates should not affect the
railroads' competitive position to a

large extent since the trucks and
airlines also probably will follow
along the same lines. The barge
lines still present a major prbbleift
in the movement of mass trans?-
portation. , »

L. L. Moorman Jr. With y
'

Nat'l S^cs. & Research
« L.. Lawrence Moorman, Jr., has
joined National Securities & Re*-
search Corporation as a wholesale
representative in Southern Flor¬
ida, it was announced by Henry
J. Simonson, Jr., President. Mr.
Moorman was graduated from the
Carnegie Institute of Technology
and during World War II served
as a Lieutenant in the Navy. ■

{ Joins Foster & Marshall
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ■

PORTLAND, Oreg.—Armand 3.
Santilli has joined the staff oH

Foster & Marshall, Southwest!
Sixth Avenue and Oak Street.
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THE OLDEST. CHARTERED FINANCIAL INSTITUTION /
SOUTH OF THE NATION'S CAPITAL -

. r/ /

Setting the Pace In the Central
Savannah River Area

-

/'•/ '-' RESOURCES
'.•/.• /■«-"- Dec. 31,1957

■ Cash and Due from Banks. .$12,614,756.62
. U. S._ Government Securities 10,074.740.39
-.State, Municipal and Other - - •

Securities ......... 3,523.413.61
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 90,000.00
Loans and Discounts./.,.i.; 27,022,041.27
Banking. Houses .and Fixtures 918,062.65

'

Other Real Estate.......... 50,245.46
^Other Resources ./ 202,504.72

Comparative

Statement of Condition 1
f

. . -• • LIABILITIES

; ■ f Dec. 31,1957

Capital Stock .././/../$ 1,500,000.00

surplus . 1,500,000.0a

Undivided Profits ........V 801,001.15

Reserves ../.649,487.28
•: Deposits v:; 50,045,276.29

TOTAL RESOURCES..'....$54,495,764.72 TOTAL LIABILITIES.. .V.$54,495,764.72

AFFILIATED WITH

FIRST RAILROAD & BANKING COMPANY OF GEORGIA
GEORGIA RAILROAD AND BANKING COMPANY

'

'/!"'-v • AND '
•

FIRST OF GEORGIA FIRE & CASUALTY COMPANY

GEORGIA RAILROAD BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

A •* :
n ■

VI ■
. •

This announcement is not an ojjer oj securities jor sale or a solicitation oj an ojjer to buy securities.

New Issue January 21, 1958

$15,000,000

Union of South Africa
Ten Year 5V2% External Loan Bonds of January 1, 1958

Price 9814%
plus accrued interest from January 1, 1958

of the prospectus may he obtainedJrom such of the undersiyned (who arc among
the underwriters named in the prospectus) as may legally offer

these securities under applicable securities laws.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

The First Boston Corporation Kuhn, Loeb & Co.

Blyth & Co., Inc. Dominion Securities Corporation

Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co. Goldman, Sachs & Co. Harriman Ripley & Co.
Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Lazard Freres & Co.

Lehman Brothers Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane

Stone & Webster Securities Corporation White, Weld & Co. Hallgarten & Co.

Lee Higginson Corporation Salomon Bros. & Hutzler Swiss American Corporation

.1
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Simonson Now
Head of

NAIC Committee
Henry J. Simonson, Jr., presi¬

dent of National Securities and
Research Corporation, has been
elected chairman of the Public In¬
formation Committee of the Na¬
tional Association of; Investment
Companies for a term of one-year.
The Committee is responsible for
an information-education program
sponsored by the Association
which has 24 closed-end and 142
open-end investment; companies
with assets in excess of $10 billion.
* He succeeds S; L. Sholley, Pres¬
ident of Keystone C us t o d i a n
Funds, who was- elected a mem-
ber-at-large: for one - year, re¬
placing Joseph E.'Welch, Execu¬
tive Vice-President :of Welling¬
ton Fund and currently president
of the Association. ;. : •; - >

i Also elected as Committeemem¬
bers were Edward'Amazeen, Vice-
President, Coffin Burr, Boston,
and ■ ChaunceyWaddell, Vice-
President, vUnited-: Funds, ' Inc.,
Kansas City. Mr.-VAmazeen suc¬
ceeds S. L. Sholley-asunderwriter
member of the Committee and Mr.'
Waddell.' .succeeds Harold K.
Bradford, President of Investors
Mutual, Inc.
* Other members of the Public
Information Committee' are Dor-
sey "Richardson,- Vice-President,
Lehman Corp., •' Hugh W. Long,
President, Hugh Wi Long Com¬
pany and Charles * M. Werly,
trustee, George Putnam Fund.
Mr. Simonson, the new Conunit-

tee Chairman, is one of the found¬
ers of National Securities and Re¬
search Corporation and has been
President and Chairman of tho

Board since its inception in 1930.

Mutual Funds
By ROBERT R. RICII

Interested

ATOMIC

National Output to Rise $13 Billion in 1958
Spurred by rises in consumer-spending, government outlays

and home building and a changeover from inventory liquidation
to accumulation,. Gross National Product in 1958 should increase
by about $13 billion over last year's, the 18,500 shareholders of
Managed Funds, Inc. were told. ■

According to the Annual Review and Forecast of Slayton
Associates, investment counselors to the $48 million mutual fund
group, an expected second half recovery this year will lift the 1958
uross National Product to nearly $450 billion. -

A major factor in the predicted rise will be a revival in dura¬
ble goods purchasing which failed to increase oyer the past two.
years while spending for, non-d&rables was rising rapidly.; V , f V
; v A likeLy stimulant to the revival, Slayton Associates con¬
tended, is the fact that many of the dars and appliances bought
in the 1955 boom are beginning.to wear, out or become outmoded,
while many that were bought on credit are, or will sOon be,
paid for." - ' {•\*>'

> "Moreover,"they predicted, "personal incomes will rise about
$14 billion over 1957 and about $10 billion of; this should be de¬
voted to increased purchases.- And housing construction, on the
-rise once more,.will- cteate anJeven higher (lemand- for durabie
goods; ';•> v».a ^..4'SV

"As a result, there is likely to be- a gradual reyival of con¬
sumer interest in,.them;eixtendirig into 1959J'? ^

The expected ;shift tq increased spending for durables should
contribute substantially to a speeding up of thfer readjustment in
inventories currently underway, Slayton Associates said.

"Although . the; readjustment will probably, continue for
awhile," shareholders were advised, "it can hardly be expected'
to become much worse, and the sooner it is completed, the
quicker business will be ready to resume its advance."

What with the' long-expected drop in capital expenditures
finally developing in last year's fourth quarter, "there is little,
doubt that capital spending will be less in 1958 than in 1957," the
Slayton report maintained, but added that last year's projects de¬
ferred because of tight money and labor and materials shortages
will keep the overall decline "quite small."

On the other hand, Federal spending, sparked by the Sputniks
and Soviet missile advances, will be increased, with another
$2 billion hike in defense spending. State and local expenditures,
following their steady postwar pattern, should add another
$3 billion to government outlays in 1958.

Slayton Associates' conclusions: "Although there will continue
to be a relatively wide disparity in the movements of different
industries, the overall outlook for 1958 is favorable.

"Consumer spending should rise by $11 billion, with increased
emphasis on durable goods as the year progresses. Inventory
liquidation during the first half of the year should change to in¬
ventory accumulation in the second half. Federal, state and local
government spending should rise $5 billion and home building,
$1 billion. /

"These increases of $17 billion will be partially offset by a
decline in business capital expenditures of some $3 billion and a
reduction in export trade of $1 billion, producing a net increase in
Gross National Product of around $13 billion over 1957."

We will be glad to send you a free
prospectus describing Atomic - '

Development Mutual Fund, Inc. This
fund has more than 75 holdings of;
stocks selected from among those A «-

of companies active in the atomic
'

field with the objective of possible r/' -

growth in principal and income.

Atomic Development Securities Co., Inc. Dept C
1033 THIRTIETH STREET, N. W.

WASHINGTON 7, D. C.
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Prospectuses available from
your Investment Dealer or

EATON & HOWARD, incorporated
24 Federal St., Boston, Mass.

Oberg, Barnes to
OfferFundCourses
A fully accredited college course

devoted exclusively to investment
companies will be given during
the Spring Semester at the Ber¬
nard M. Baruch School of Busi¬
ness and Public Administration at
the College of the City of New
York.

Key representatives of the in¬
vestment company business will
be .guest lecturers during the
course which will meet Thursday
evenings from February 6 through
May 20. Dr. Harold S. Oberg, Re¬
search Director of the National
Association of Investment Com¬

panies and a member of the Col¬
lege faculty, will supervise the
course. Registration may be made
now by mail. In person registra¬
tion for the two-point credit
course, Economics 168, takes place
on Thursday and Friday, Jan. 30
and 31.

When the same course was of¬
fered previously it attracted one
of the largest enrollments in the
history of the Baruch school, and
marked the* first time a course de¬
voted entirely to investment com¬
panies had been given for full
credit at any college or university.
The subjects covered during the

Spring Semester will include
characteristics of open-end and
closed-end investment companies,
management procedures, invest¬
ment company policies, manage¬
ment appraisal, methods of dis¬
tribution, taxation, regulation of
the industry under Federal and
state laws, types of investment
company shareholders and estate
planning.

New School for Social Research
announces a spring course on
"Mutual Funds and Investment

Companies" beginning Thursday,
February 13, at 5:30 p.m. The se¬
ries will be given by Leo Barnes,
chief

. economist; PrenticeHall,
and - editor in chief of their "Re¬

port on Business."
Among the special topics to be

stressed are what types of mutual
funds are suitable for various in¬
vestment targets?—specific evalu¬
ations of leading conservative and
income mutual funds; spotlight¬
ing the best buys in all categories:
when should you buy investment
company shares?—how many at a
time?—portfolio management; in¬
vestment companies and estate
planning; and mutual funds ver¬
sus insurance companies. ■

Dean Witter & Co.

Will Admit Partners
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Dean

Witter & Co., 45 Montgomery St.,
members of the New York and
Pacific Coast Stock Exchanges, on
Feb. 1st will admit Edde K. Hays,
Ben H. Eaton,rWilliam P. Brad¬
ford, Philip M. Lighty, G. W. Mil¬
ler, THomas W. Witter and Wil¬
liam D. Sitter to general partner¬
ship, and Seely G. Mudd, Newton
P. Frye, Jr., J. Sanford Otis and
James M. Pigott to limited part¬
nership. -

Robert K. Hancock Opens
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

RIVERSIDE, Calif.—Robert K.
Hancock is conducting a securities
business from offices at 3709-B
Arlington Avenue.

Managed Funds'
Assets Gain;
Sales at Record

Summary

Despite the 1957 stock market
decline, total net assets of Man¬
aged Funds, Inc.'s 11 classes of
mutuaL fund shares increased by
nearly a million dollars during
the fiscal year ended Nov. 30.
The fund's 1957 annual report,

released Jan. 13, disclosed Nov. 30
assets of $48,293,402, a 2.1% gain
over the 1956 record year-end to¬
tal of $47,297,618.
. The increase was enabled large¬
ly by record annual sales of $13,-
360,080,; 19.9% higher than the
$11,140,550 total of the previous
-12-month fiscal period. / .; ;

• Although sales were up sharply,
share redemptions were substan¬
tially reduced during the year.
They totaled $1,809,420, or 14."3%
of net sales, compared with $2,-
382,858, or 21.4%, in fiscal 1956;

The. nationally-distributed fund
group's ratio of redemptions to
year-end' net assets was also re¬
duced—from 5% on Nov. 30, 1956
to 3.7% on Nov. 30 of last year.
Along with net sales, Managed

Funds shares outstanding also set
new records, totaling 17,455,708 on
Nov. 30 or 27.8% higher than the
13,656,770 total of a year earlier.
Another high was achieved in

the fund's total number of share¬

holders, which increased 29.3%
to 38,750, compared with 14,500
on Nov. 30, 1956.
Net investment income was up

to $1,422,623 from the 1956 total
of $1,310,330, while realized net
profit from investments amounted
to $4,542,568 as against $4,375,792
during the previous year.

Managed Funds bettered the
growth percentages of the entire
mutual funds industry in several
categories for 1957:

ft
Mutual

Managed Fund
Funds Industry

Incr. in total net assets 2.1% 1.1ft
Increase in net sales— 19.9 5.4
Ratio of;

Redemptions to assets 3.7 4.6
Redemptions to sales 14.3 29.6

Incr. in shrhldr. accis. 29.3 13.8

Commenting on 1957 results in
St. Louis recently, Managed Funds
president Hilton H. Slayton said:
Although we made an excellent

showing in comparison with the
fund industry as a whole, the fact
remains that the industry had
higher sales than ever last year
and achieved a record low in the
ratio of redemptions to year-end
assets.
"This achievement is particu¬

larly remarkable in view of de¬
clining stock prices throughout
most, of the year and widescale
liquidations in the nation's se¬
curity markets. - • -

"It indicates that our industry
is succeeding in its goal of gaining
and holding the confidence of the
'investor, and offers an exciting
insight into the future of mutual
funds when stock prices resume
their long-term upward trend."
In his president's message to

shareholders,- Slayton said he
views- prospects for 1958 as
"favorable on balance . . . more

because of the events of 1957
than despite them."
"The underlying strength of an

economy," he said, "can be gauged
by the way it reacts to unexpected
shocks. In recent months, we have
had them in waves . . . These
shock waves came one on top of
another, yet their effect on our
basic economy to date has been
mild."

Although the index of business
activity has dropped a few points
from the first nine months of 1957,
Slayton believes increased defense
spending and Federal Reserve's
more liberal credit policy "assure"
a stable economy over the months
to come. "However," he added,
"the major sustaining forces in
our economy are its fundamental
growth factors."

Tri-CoiitineiitalV

Assets $303Million.
Investment assets of Tri-Con-

tinental Corporation were $303,-
413,142 at the end of 1957—the
second highest year-end total in ,

the 28-year history , of the nation's
largest diversified closed-end in¬
vestment company —it was an7
nounced by Francis F. Randolph,
Chairman and President, in a

preliminary statement. They com¬
pared with investment assets of
$310,999,768 at the close of 1956.
Mr. Randolph said that new

funds in the amount of $20,271,176
were received by Tri-Continental
for common stock issued .upon .the
exercise of warrants in 1957, but
extra dividends-'declared from,
long-term gain and changes in tax
provisions reduced investment as¬
sets by: $6,951,508. 'n & ii it. Ji
- Adjusted for these factors,.-as¬
sets per common share declined
only 6.9% in 19,57, according to»
Mr. Randolph. He pointed -out that•*
this decline -was considerably less
than the 12.8% decline In common
stock prices in general in 1957, a3
measured by the Dow-Jones Indus¬
trial Average* ' Y'-'Y
Assets per common share out¬

standing declined'to $36.42 at Dec;
31, from $45.26 a year earlier, the
Chairman disclosed. He attributed
a large part of this decline to the
exei'cise of warrants ..arid Abe is¬
suance of 1,144,566.mew shares of
common stock at * exercise
price of $17.76 each. /
*

Tri-Continental had $16,800 of
assets per $1,000 principal amount
of debentures outstanding, and
$351.96 for every share of its $2.70
preferred stock, at year-end, Mr.
Randolph disclosed, • - compared
with $17,220 and $361.32 at the
end of 1956.

During the past year, the Chair¬
man said, the Corporation con¬
tinued to place greater than
normal emphasis on investments
in senior securities. New funds
received from issuance of common
stock upon exercise of warrants,
he explained, were invested in
senior securities and common

stocks in proportions which main¬
tained the distribution of invest¬
ment assets about as it was at the
start of 1957. Portfolio common

stocks, therefore, made up 75.11%
of investment assets at year end,
a ratio virtually unchanged from
a year earlier.
However, Mr. Randolph pointed

out, the holdings of the wholly-
owned subsidiary, Tri-Continental
Financial Corporation, were

changed considerably during the
year and, when considered on a
consolidated basis -with Tri-Con-
tinental's portfolio, -brought the
proportion of common . stocks
down to 69.77% as compared with
$75.38% a year earlier.
Taking into account the hold¬

ings of Tri-Continental Financial,
the Chairman said, net cash and
portfolio senior securities had a
total of $91,730,220, equivalent to
356% of the $58,597,000 represent¬
ing the total claim against assets
of Tri-Continental's own deben¬
tures and preferred stock.
Purchases of senior securities

during the past year were concen¬
trated in bonds, Mr. Randolph
disclosed, and some shifts'were
made into bonds from preferred
stocks. Moreover, shifts were
made in bond holdings in an effort
to take advantage of the, at times,
unusually wide differential in
rates of return favoring new

offerings over issues which had
been outstanding for some lime
and were well-distributed among
investors.

The tight money market made
it possible during most of 1957 to
buy bonds on a relatively gener¬
ous yield basis and often with
protection against early redemp¬
tion or refunding. The improve¬
ment in bond prices that accom¬

panied easing in the money supply
in the final quarter helped bolster
the value of Tri-Continental's
itv*nnf ocenfd
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THE MARKET... AND YOU
By WALLACE STREETE

•;., Stocks found little in the
news that called for decisive
action and, except for dour
action by some dividend casu¬

alties, the list lolled around
for the most this week,
holding just below the No¬
vember recovery peak which
so far has been a potent bar¬
rier to upside progress, i

Rails, which had demon¬
strated a bit of an ability to
do better.'when the industry
was airing its grievances be¬
fore a congressional group,
ran out of steam and were

chilled a bit when New York
Central omitted payment of
any cash dividend for this
quarter. Offsetting it, how¬
ever, was the ability of Nickel
Plate not only to cover its
payments handily by 1957
earnings but to retain the 50-
cent quarterly which repre¬
sented a yield of better than
10% a few weeks back when
the stock was selling below
$20.

New Issue Enthusiasm

A cheering note was the en¬
thusiastic reception given two
mammoth financings—the
$718,300,000 one of American
Telephone and the $228,000,-
000. stock offering of' Royal
Dutch. Instead of weighing
on the market price of the is¬
sues involved, these promoted
high activity and much arbi¬
trage along with what ap¬

peared to be good demand.
The Telephone convertible de¬
bentures jumped to around a
25% premium in when-issued
dealings which was the best
start for any of the eight con¬
vertible issues brought out
since War II.

V;C $ sjs

What demand was around

was highly selective and, de¬
spite the fact that the aver¬

ages alternated between mi¬
nus and plus, for more than
half a dozen sessions in a

string, more issues advanced
than declined and the new

highs outpaced the new lows
by a good margin for a similar
number of trading days.
While the industrial average
was struggling to breach the
449 area that stalled the No¬
vember recovery, some issues
were making steady progress
nevertheless, notably the util¬
ities and tobaccos which were

prominent on the lists of new
highs. 4

ff if if

Autos were far from being
brighter itpms in the list, ex¬
cept for American Motors
which not onlv featured on

high activity but also made
the new highs Hsts a couole of
times. There wasn't much spe¬

cific to account for it. the tales

running the range from high
acceptance for Us Rambler

models as the new popularity
for smaller cars spread out, to

tales of a change in manage¬
ment that were fostered by
the admittedly large holding
of the stock by Louis E. Wolf-
son.

*

The cut in margin require-
ments,'announced late last
week, kept hopes high that
more concrete steps to easier
money are inevitable—a new

discount rate trim was started

by Philadelphia on Tuesday—
kept things buoyant. The off¬
setting factors were a sprin¬
kling of dividend cuts and
omissions plus the fact that
the flood of discouraging
earnings reports is still to
come.

* * *

In the case of individual is¬

sues, the list was replete with
items that were at or assum¬

ing a "bargain" items status
including the finance compa¬
nies where Pacific Finance

and Commercial Credit were

available at more than a 6 %
yield and C.I.T. Financial
which is the largest independ¬
ent in the business but still
showed a yield of slightly over
5% at recent prices.

* * ,; - *

Foods were also in mild de¬

mand, notably General Foods
which was among the issues
posting new tops for more
than a year through generally
desultory markets. The stock
held in a 10-point range until
it started nudging higher re¬
cently which is placid action
considering the swings the
general market has had. The
acquisition of the S.O.S. Co.
with its scouring pads and
other dishwashing aids was
acquired for stock valued at
around $17 million and—
based on 1956 results—will

boost the earnings potential
$2 million or more. ' - '

* * *

Like General Foods, Gen¬
eral Mills has been available
at a better than 4% return.
Unlike it, its brighter future
stems from internal growth,
including new products for
consumers and industry and a

couple of new plants that
widen its productive horizon.
Also unlike General Mills, it
hasn't been intent on plough¬
ing ahead to new highs.

if if *

National Tea. with a yield
running well into the 4%
bracket, has the distinction of
having been able to lift sales
each year in the last decade,
its expansion being a combi¬
nation of acquisitions and self-
developed new locations. And
there are no plans to stop yet
since more than 100 new units

are scheduled for this year
and early next year plus a
score of replacements. It gave
the company the fat total of
883 units in operation at the
end of next year with more

th^n 1,000 on the expansion
program by early 1959. %

High-Yielding Rails"
• While the rail group was as

severely depressed as any
other major one, and a few
market analysts were talking
of bargains in the area, en¬
thusiasm was hard to gener¬
ate even in the case of Chesa¬

peake & Ohio where the $4
dividend has been well cov¬

ered so far and the company
officially indicated that it was
in no jeopardy for this year.
The issue did work half a

dozen points above its 1957-
1958 low but was still hover¬

ing in an area where the re¬
turn was around * 7%% on
that rate.: This could be con¬

sidered a bargain level for a
dividend that is secure so far.
One tabulation of projected
earnings for this year still
credits the C. & O. with the

ability to earn around $6 a
share even if the selective

freight increase pending is not
granted.

The Neglected Department
Stores

Department stores comprise
a group that has enjoyed little
general popularity all through
the bullmarket despite higher
earnings trend in recent years.
The shares, consequently, are
among the higher yielding
ones around with a good
sprinkling showing 7% or
more. Like many other lines,
the stores have been feeling
the profit-pinch of higher
costs with the better results
diluted a bit by price infla¬
tion.

* * *

Specialty stores, likewise,
offer high yields, including
W. T. Grant which has one of
the better records around in¬

cluding profitable operations
each year since it was founded
and has paid consecutive divi¬
dends for half a century with¬
out a break. Marketwise, it
has yet to stretch its 1957-58
range to as much as 10 full
points and has been hovering
lately closer to its low than to
the peak price.

* , * . *

Oils had few new friends,
the statistical status of the in¬

dustry showing no great im¬
provement with inventories
continuing high. However,
there were still, some delving
through the list for issues that
had been well deflated, like
Ohio Oil available at a 5 V£%>
return after its retreat from
nearlv $45 to below $30
recently.
[The views expressed in this

article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
"Chronicle." They are presented
as those of the author only.]

Forms Edw. Wagner Co.
Edward Wagner & Co. has been

formed with offices at 79 Wall

Street, New York City, to engage

in the securities business. Part¬

ners are Murray Edward Wagner
and Molly Wagner. Mr. Wagner
was formerly a partner in Wagner
& Co.

Continuing Bear Market to Offer Investment
Opportunities, Hooper Maintains

Market analyet, predicting October lows will be violated,
warns against "Bargain Sales" by holders.

Lucien O. Hooper

Stocks went too high in the re¬
cent, bull market, and probably
will go too low in the present bear
market, in the opinion of Lucien O.
Hooper, mar¬
ket analyst for
W. E. Hutton
& Co. Speak¬
ing before the
noon forum of
the New York

Society of Se-
c u rity Ana¬
lysts, Inc., on
Jan.' 14, M r.
Hooper .said
he expected
the October
low in„the
stock averages
to be violated
before - a new ; (

bull market gets under way. He
warned against placing too much
confidence in whpt Washington
will do to prevent the cycle from
running its course. ,

■ "This bear market is orthodox
insofar as it is accompanied by
lower prices for raw materials, an
accelerating decline in business, a

sharp drop in orders for capital
goods, lower money rates, divi¬
dend cuts and omissions, and less
plentiful jobs for labor. It is un¬
like most bear markets of the past
in that many real investment
portfolios still are held at a profit
rather than at a loss, in that most
people own their stocks outright
rather than on margin, in that
Government spending contributes
much more to the economy, in

that labor costs are inflexible, and
on account of the big institutional
interest in equities," said Mr.
Hooper. '

"I am of the opinion that there
is nothing qualitatively wrong in
the forecasts of reputable econo¬
mists that the 1960's will be a

period of great growth and.pros¬
perity, even though, the estimates
often 'cut it too fine' so far as de¬
tails are concerned," he continued.
"The trouble is that economic
man still sins in spite of all the
regulative paternalism with which
he has.been surrounded; and when
he sins, he must make retribution.
If the economy makes full penance
now, the:, probability, of" great
things in the 1960's is measurably
increased. If this turns out to be a
'half way' adjustment,: on the
other hand, the prosperity of the
1960's may not be as great." .

"Bear markets, so far as the in¬
vestor is concerned, should be re¬

garded as opportunities, not as
disasters. It is strange that stock
buyers should consider bargain
sales as something to be deplored.
Shrewd women shoppers1 gloat
over January sales," Mr. Hooper
concluded.

Join Copley Staff /
(Special to Th« Financial Chronicle)

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.—
Walter B. Hartman, William D.
Heller, Richard A. Longnecker
and Robert E. Thornton have
joined the staff of Copley and
Company, Independence Building.

This is not an offering of these debenturesfor sale, or an offer to buy, or o solicitation ofaiyoffar to
buy, any of such debentures. The offering is made only by the prospectus.

$30,000,000

Kimberly-Clark Corporation
3%% Sinking Fund Debentures

Dated January 1, 1958 Due January 1,1983

Price 100% and accrued interest

■

>

Copies of the prospectus may be obtained from any of the several under¬
writers only in states in which such underwriters are qualified to act as
dealers in securities and in which the prospectus may legally be distributed.

Blyth & Co., Inc.

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. The First Boston Corporation .

Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co. Glore, Forgan Sc Co.

Goldman, Sachs & Co. llarriman Ripley & Co. • • Kidder, Peabody Sc Co..
, , Incorporated t % 4 ,

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane Smith, Barney Sc Co.

Stone & Webster Securities Corporation White, Weld Sc Co.

Wertheim & Co. Dean Witter & Co.

Clark, Dodge & Co. Dominick Sc Dominick Drexel Sc Co.A. G. Becker & Co.
Incorporated

Hallgarten & Co. Hemphill,Noyes & Co. Hornblower Sc Weeks W.E. Hutton4Co.

Lee Higginson Corporation F. S.Moseley & Co. Paine,Webber, Jackson & Cards

A.CAllyn and Company
Incorporated

Alex. Brown & Sons

Shields & Company

Blunt Ellis & Simmons

McDonald & Company

J. M. Dain & Company
Incorporated

Loewi & Co.
Incorporated

Pacific Northwest Company

American Securities Corporation Robert W.Baird Sc Co*
Incorporated

The Milwaukee Company Reynolds Sc Co

Tucker, Anthony & R L Day Schwabacher Sc Go

First of Michigan Corporation McCormick Sc Co

McDonnell Sc Co - - William R. Staats & Co

Farwell, Chapman Sc Co

Mackall & Coe

Piper, Jaffray & Hopwaod

The Illinois Company
Incorporated

W. H. Newbold's Son Sc Co

fft

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

January 17, 1958.

Watling, Lerchen Sc Co
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News About Banks
and Bankers

CONSOLIDATIONS
NEW BRANCHES
NEW OFFICERS, ETC,
REVISED
CAPITALIZATIONS

Appointments of William
Braden, J. Arthur McKaig and
William H. McMaster Jr., as Vice-
Presidents were announced Jan.
17 by Guaranty Trust Company of
New York. All were formerly
Second Vice Presidents.
Justin A. McCarthy and Martin

P. Shea Jr. were advanced to
Trust Officers from Assistant
Trust Officers.
Named Second Vice-Presidents

were John J. Moran, Regis E.
Moxley, James F. O'Rorke, Ed¬
ward C. Pedersen and James L.
Rudolph. Other appointees in¬
clude: C. Robert Safford, Invest¬
ment Officer; David Gibson,
Grainger S. Greene,: Guy C.
Hamilton, Lucien R. Shattuck Jr.
and Bernhard C. Wittschen, As¬
sistant Trust Officers; William E.
Ellson and C. Chesney McCraeken,
Assistant Treasurers; and Alfred
J. Doremus and William E. J. Mc-
Graw, Assistant Secretaries. *

ft it ft

The election of William H. Mc-
Graw as an Assistant Treasurer of
Manufacturers Trust Company,
N. Y. was announced by Horace
C. Flanigan, Chairman* of the
Board.
Mr. McGraw joined Manufac¬

turers Trust Company in 1952.
Mr. McGraw will handle the

bank's business in Western Penn¬
sylvania.

® *!• ft

The election of John. L. Riegel
as Chairman of the Grand Central
Area Advisory Board of Chemical
Corn Exchange Bank, N. Y. was

announced by Harold H. Helm,

#Chairman of the Bank. Mr. Riegel,
who succeeds the late O.. Parker

McComas, is Chairman of the

boards of Riegel Paper Corpora¬
tion and Riegel Textile Corpora¬
tion.

it it it

Harold H. Helm, Chairman, an¬
nounced the election of John E.
Brent and Sigmund G. Warburg
to the Advisory Board on Inter¬
national Business . of Chemical
Corn Exchange Bank, N. Y.

, % it it

The acquisition of Colonial Trust
Company, New York, by Vene¬
zuelan investors was completed
Jan. 17 when the Venezuelan
group acquired more than 94% of
the stock of the bank from Chesa¬
peake Industries, Inc. The cor¬
poration became the owner of Co¬
lonial, a commercial bank with
approximately $71,000,000 in de¬
posits, in December, 1954, by an
exchange of stock.
The bank's • management will

continue the same policy of opera¬
tion, in accordance with regula¬
tions of the New York State Bank¬
ing Commission and the Federal
Reserve System, of which it is a
member. The purchasers also an¬
nounced that William C. MacMil-
len, Jr., President of Chesapeake,
will continue to serve as President
of Colonial.

A total of 24,000 or 40%, of the
shares were acquired by Valores
Comerciales e Industrials (Va-
coinca), an important Venezuelan
concern with assets of 45,000,000

bolivars, of which Mr. Salvatierra
is Chairman and Mr. Brillembourg

Executive Vice-President. A block

of 18,000 shares, or 30%, went to
C. A. El Impulso, a Venezuelan

corporation which owns a 55-year-
old newspaper, one of the nation's

oldest. It was represented by Dr.
Carmona. f

The remainder of the shares
were acquired personally by Mr.
Senior, the Drs. Benacerraf and
Dr. Belloso.

Dr. Benacerraf was made a

director at the annual meeting.

COMPANY, NEW YORK

Dec. 31/57 Mar. 14/57
$81,829,568 $74,569,191
70,391,054 68,016,925

BANCO GELATS
HABANA CUBA

Statement of Condition at December 31, 1957

ASSETS

Cash oji hand and Reserve in Banco
National de Cuba $14,197,731.93

Cash clue from Banks and Items in
Transit 2,384,434.41 $16,582,166.34

Treasure- Notes, Government Bonds and other Public
Securities 12,124,163.26

Stock of Banco National de Cuba... - 128,660.00
Other Bonds and Securities. 2,881,553.70
Loans and Discounts. 18,431,603.64
Bank Premises, Furniture and Fixtures ' '321,972.97
Other Real Estate ; 304,984.00
Customers Acceptances under Commercial Letters of
Credit i 368,676.31

Other Assets 1,108,353.99

Total Assets $52,252.074.21

LIABILITIES

Deposits <$45,733,776.20
Outstanding Acceptances mider Commercial Letters of
Credit issued by us or for our account : ' , 368,676.31

588,374.04Other Liabilities

Total Liabilities * $46,690,826.55

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital issued and paid $ 2,000,000.00 ,

Reserves • 3,300,000.00
Undivided Profits 261,247.66 5,561,247.66 -

Total Liabilities plus Capital Accounts $52,252,074.21 ;

SECURITIES IN SAFEKEEPING..... $55,115,385.70 ' :
* ' "

; JUAN GELATS
President

16,840,254 18,429,509
33,217,037 33,733,780

922,820 335,629
it it

20,166,532 17,912,354 Richard " L.1 Bower/. Assistant
Vice-President of the Bowery
Savings Bank of New York, died
Jan. 17 at the age of 60.-Mr.
Bower has been associated with

Bowery for twenty-two years. -
----- ' ft ' it V . **

Empire City Savings Bank,
N. Y. elected Dr. John Allen Krout

to the Board of Trustees. * • •

COLONIAL TRUST

Total resources

Deposits
Cash and due from

*. banks L —

U. S. Govt, security
holdings

Loans and discounts
Undivided profits__

At its regular meeting of the
Board of Trustees on Jan. 15,
Union Dime Savings Bank, New
York, gave special recognition to
Frederick H. Ecker for : his- 60
years of service as a trustee of the
bank. /
Mr. Ecker was elected to the

Union Dime board on Jan. 19, 1898
and has served without interrup¬
tion since that date. In 1900 Mr.
Ecker was elected a Vice-Presi¬
dent of the bank, a position he
still holds. - ■

it it

Glover • Beardsley, President
since 1940, was elected Chairman
of the Board of the Harlem Sav¬
ings Bank of New York, New
York, and Edward J. Pierce was
elected to the presidency, at the
most recent meeting of the Board
of Trustees. . . - ,

Mr. Beardsley joined the bank
as a Trustee in 1935.

Mr. Pierce joined the bank as
Executive Vice-President on Jan.

1, 1941, and was elected a Trustee
two weeks later. /
The Harlem Savings Bank was

established in 1863, and now has
five offices with total assets of
over $380,000,000,

* ft it

John F. Hamlin, President of
Douglas L. Elliman & Co. Inc., has
been elected a- trustee of the Ex¬
celsior Savings Bank, New York,
as announced by Willard F. Place,
President. *

, - ■ ;
it $ ; it * V"--

Earl Harkness,- President ' and
Chairman of the Board of the
Greoiiwich Savings Bank, New-
York, announced the election of
Donald H. Aiken, Assistant Vice-
President,. as Treasurer of the
bank. Mr. Aiken has replaced
William F. Knox, Vice-President
and Treasurer, who retires the end
of the year after 50 years of serv¬
ice. Mr. Knox joined the Green¬
wich Savings Bank as a clerk in
1909.

Mr. Harkness also announced

that William H. Gruler, Jr., Assist¬
ant Controller since 1934, has been
appointed an Assistant Vice-Pres¬
ident. In addition, four new of¬
ficers have been appointed, among
them Mrs. Lillian G. Schoen, As¬
sistant Secretary.
The other new officers-are

George L. Brauer, appointed As¬
sistant Treasurer, Frederick V.
Gillam, Jr., and Roland Coluccio,
both appointed Assistant Control¬
lers.

4: Si: # ■ 4 ;;

H. A. Sawyer has been elected
a director of the Grand Central
Area Advisory Board of Chemical
Corn Exchange Bank, New York,
it was announced on Jan. 23 by
Harold H. Helm, Chairman of the
Bank. ..

i . ■ "
o -/ o $ ' .. . . *

Approval was given by the New-
York State Banking Department
to increase the Capital Stock of
the Hanover Bank, N. Y. from
$36,000,000 consisting of 3,600,000
shares, of the par value of $10
each, to $40,000,000 consisting of
4,000,000 shares of the same par
value.

si: * *

The New York State Banking
Department gave approval to the
Empire Trust Co. N. Y., to increase
the Capital Stock from $5,200,000
consisting of 104,000 shares of the

par value of $50 each, to $5,408,000

consisting of 108,160 shares of the
same par value. , . • ' .

it it ^ " ...'

George F. LePage, . Executive
Vice-President, was elected Pres¬
ident of the Corporation Trust Co.,
N. Y., to succeed Oakleigh L.
Thorne,i who was elected Chair¬
man of the Board. William R. Wat¬
son retired as Board Chaiirnan-but
will remain as a Director.

it
■ '■

f>.

/Charles E. Ashdown, Henry J.
Dengel and... Curtis R. Langdon
were elected Vice-Presidents of

the Meadow Brook National Bank,
West Hempstead, N. Y.; • > , ^

; The Bank of North America at
the annual stockholders' meeting
elected Assemblyman Joseph F.
Carlino a director.*,

. ' : * . it : it

THE MEADOW BROOK NATIONAL BANK
- OF FREEPORT, NEW YORK

, / r / V"'> Dec. 31/57 Dec. 31.'56

Total resources-/^
Deposits
Cash and due from
banks i-.

U. S. Govt, security
holdings

Loans and discounts
Undivided profits—

33.7,005,691 289,325,636
306,408,968 263,701,803

31,688,227 32,737,053

84,930,123 75,496,061
139,188,564 120,732,927
2.726,430 2,537,823

it it
„ • '

The Osborne Trust Co., of East
Hampton, N. Y. elected E. Monroe
Osborne a Vice-President and
Trust Officer. > \ *

_ ff it

Mr. Harold J. Marshall, Presi¬
dent of National Bank of West
Chester, announced on Jan, 17 the
promotion of five officers of the

bank, and the election of two ad¬
ditional officers. The action was

taken at the organization meetibg
of the Board of Directors, immedi¬
ately following the bank's Annual
Shareholders Meeting, Jan. 16. '
Named Senior Vice-President

was Martin. D. Ryan, formerly
Vice-President .and Senior Loan
Officer. Promoted from Assistant
Cashier to Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent were: Arthur P. Higgs, David
J. Mills, Walter F. Smercak and
James R. Stewart. - Mrs. Louise-
S. Bennett was elected Assistant

Cashier, and Daniel E. Brown was
elected Assistant Auditor.

; ) -1
• A veteran of many years of
banking, Mr. Ryan in 1957 com¬

pleted 25 years with National
Bank of. .Westchester, having
started with the former Peoples
National Bank and Trust Company
of White Plains in, 1932. Previ¬
ously he worked with the then
National City Bank of New York,
the former Bank of America dn
New York City and the former
Murray Hill Trust Company there.

'

Mr. Higgs was formerly em¬

ployed by the Yonkers Savings
Bank, and the former Tarrytown
National Bank and Trust Company
of which he was Cashier at the
time of its consolidation into Na¬
tional Bank of Westchester. He is

presently Manager of the bank's
Station Plaza Office in Tarrytown.
Mr. Mills began his business ca¬

reer with the former Peoples Na¬
tional Bank and Trust Company.of
White Plains, and advanced from
runner, through head teller, Man¬
ager of the bank's Valhalla Office
to Assistant Cashier.
Mr. Smercak was originally em¬

ployed with the former Tarrytown
National Bank and Trust Com¬

pany, as Assistant Cashier. Mr.
Smercak is in National Bank of

Westchester's Mortgage Depart¬
ment, in charge of its administra¬
tion and operation. . :
Mr. Stewart came with National

Bank of Westchester in 1957 from

DECEMBER 31, 1957

RESOURCES

Cash and Due from Banks
U.S. Government Securities
Municipal Bonds - . ^
Other Securities

Mortgage Loans
Loans and Discounts ■ • r:' /;
Bank Buildings & Equipment '•
Other Assets •

LIABILITIES

Deposits ,'V
Capital
Surplus
Undivided Profits ■*

Total Capital Funds
Reserves * ; .

Other Liabilities

2,871,110.00
5,678,890.00

. 369,738.13

RECORD OF GROWTH

Tola! Resources

$ 5,825,409.83
6,489,239.65
8,457,330.43
18,464,906.30
27,165,536.63
44,648,697.85
101,127,698.58
106,849,819.51

December 31st

1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954

"

1955
1956

$ 15,346,495.85
25,873,988.02
19,873,282.40

336,501.00
17,685,302.86

1;:* 39,696,243.45
955,631.92
617,108.10

$120,384,553.60

$108,604,843.00

8,919,738.13
2,219,964.69
640,007.78

$120,384,553.60

Capital, Surplus
Undivided Profits

$492,121.99
531,943.90
652,917.68

1,357,928.13
: 1,804,518.42
2,970,415.06
6,860,340.23
8,433,491.03

•

> -

■1 ■

120,384,553.60 Dec. 319578,919,738.13

SECURITY
NATIONAL

BANK
LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK

'

[• / Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation J
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the Wilmington Trust Company. B°ard of Directors to increase the' ceived by the bank from the sale'coin National Bank and Trust from the Board of Directors. All" iSiin • ® •?.: Central banks common stock to 143,000 of, the additional stock, $110,000 Company of Fort Wayne, Ind. an- other directors were reelected.?i?Siiceeping °fflce *n New Ro:/shares through The*issuance^f; ^iH^lCi^ited to capital stock nounced the election of Chas. H. The stockholders expressed their
: Buesching as Chairman of the gratitude and appreciation for Mr.

chelle. 13,000 additional shares in" the* arid $220,000 to surplus.
- i?-rm v?f a i0^T.^ock . The Delaware County National Board and Chief Executive Of- Avery's loyalty and devotion to?Snvyac A^St • SrPbU-7Nmkerson, presi^ Bank began business in 1814 as a ficer, Earl G. Schwalm as Presi- the interests of the bank and for

nl ' ul" dfnt' said *hat 94-1.%, ?f lhe out; state bank under the name of The dent and Clyde E. Flowers as Sen- his 38 years of distinguished serv¬ant ^Managei of- its Rockefeller standing shares voted in favor of Bank of Delaware County Of the ior Vice-President.I Center Office. v: ; the proposal. After approval by approximate total of 40 banks or- - -

;r- " /•. ,/;/* ^ //'?■ ?>f'^ulatory authorities,.;,the stock ganized in Pennsylvania during
>** The resignation, of' Julian djyld^hd^wrn,be paid on Jan. 30,-1814under the omnibus bank bill
\ Detmer as a Director "of. The* !rrs_.?,'Pennsylvania, the bank is be-
*: County

At the annual meeting of the
Board of Directors of The First

ice as a director.

* 81:

The First National Bank, Chi¬
cago, 111., elected Robert S. Inger-

J 17 at « v.
::o rnvf

ing. His son,: Eugene J. Detmar, - vr- v/°' &
'% Was4elected ;tb succeed him.*'' « •••"' '•> f v a charter under the National Bank officers"
r) In other <business,^-directors ,^^F^^ner WaS Act of 1864. ; ^4

agreed to distribute on Feb: 21 the-^ Managers o^Tbe

title was adonted unon reneivincf P£?sident' of Pr°hiotions in the tional Harvester Co., and Frank O.*
: offical staff and election of new Prior, President of Standard Oil

Co. of Indiana, to the Board.

Following the annual meeting of
its Board of Directors recently,

Raymond H. Becker, Vice-Pres-

stockholders recently,,, It w.H go ' ~ ™i»nal Bank and Trust
sdnrn^ who retired^ pension. The^hernT^i^pa^ CMf

; announced the following

35^73&»rwilTSu^Toms River, was elected S5&S&21&.S" "*

Jamu—-*--■ V^Freadent,. „ t w- ney, Second Vice-President; Wil-Walter A. Grau, Harlow W. iiam B.^ Cunnyngham and Joseph
f 1,467,234/ All present officers of
■\ the bank were re-elected
board ...... .s_.

: • ,15-1928, Mr. Det,ner and Joseph.,J?."; *1 1" '

%number of .shares outstanding to-i/Si'theVj^ratfm^ind'rikv'" ®tock effective Jan. 9. (Num-ficers of dec*ara9?nber of shares outstanding—25 uauuw ,w* ham B. Cunnyngham and Joseph1 by the n?f^ ^.stoek dividend of.^^/shares, par -value $20.) * Sf'sIS 5'w Tr?aiw 2"f J* Regan, Vice-Presidents; David>. ■ • .^shares of the common capitalstock . ... • seph.A. Smole and H. John Weg-. w. Dangler, Charles L. Kaufmann,
^

'"Av* T*imJ J: f)1 .. , .. . '' ' t!j '• 5l& DtthT* TAT,1mn»»Mr A DClftnnf- —.a— - *
• ener, formerly Assistant Cashiers,, wiiiiam g' Ericsson Willett N*

lor each^31 shares helds 5; ^ -^rTx>tai. resources $32,162,506 $27,330,859 Milton J. Hardacre,. Burris, Second Vice-Presidents.in addiubn they approvedUhe^Deposits,^--.----^ 27,487,027 23,474,693; Jr->. Otto F. Haas and Robert E.-Tt* TiAA wV* " Vkf' \ 'ci nn diio from ^
. HTntrlau A fwifii. AA»r« , - ^ ^

•the ca^itrramong the founders of The.Wash-;
ingU>n Irving Trust Company in
Taprvtflwn • v ¥ -" tX"" n^Wr." sale of 6,000 shares of [.comipoii CaKsh w* d"e. from : V ' " r Taylor, Assistant Trust Officers,

' sl^^^l^^^oard^'hairmairAf^ihp caR^ta^ stoc^ of $5. par,walue - ' ^ 2,688,893 and,Arthur L. MeKee, Assistant- At the annual meeting of Lai served as Board Chairman of the.
n |Xr-f.„ , ?ecunt^ v, - , „ -/.j.R^orv v™** rw»_ Salle National Bank. Chieairn. HI.

'

^ti^"whieh "^"1 ^7"merae/T^ii/Vth•• $30 a share. Rights will be .mailed- ^ aioidlngs 4,a75,i4o: 4,675,447' Secretary, were elected Trust Of-i Salle National Bank, Chicago, III.. hank wmen, m 1547, merged with ^ ^ shareholders oji Mal-Ch >l7il™rr^1sc?"n^ " -----
giving each shareholder the right ^ profits .

The County Trust Company.
to ail shareholders on March\ i7lLoar^ »nd discounts; 19,843',672'. i.5,'773!8i6. ficers; Irving E. Carlson, Assistant William C. Schumacher, Executive
giving each shareholder the -right/- - profits-.... • 474-662 . 408,973 Auditor, and Gabriel Ditore, As-, Vice-President and a director of
to buy one new' share at $^07a>->v fJW ^ v . sistant Manager, were elected As- International Harvester Company,-*** ^a^d^trost ^hare for each 32 shares held-?oh>-^BS*„^"®NAL *ANK IN ' " ^ sistant Cashiers; and Clarke C.t **"". ,,.. . company, MASSKM, n, j .
Feb ? 2g an(j payment must ;be^;'"; '•*, 1^' A '/ii >kR sta>rman» Jr-» Assistant Cashier,,

Total. resources-— $10,603,826 $9,002,097 .made.on or before April 15. > J ^ Total resources -J $25,805;330 $23,525,ooo was elected Assistant Manager of-Deposits—*„—__^ ' 9,778.502 " 8,217,192 The payment of the stock divi- Deposits 23,093,349 20,985-,000 the_Real Estate Loan Department.r.i Cash and due from
f v banks
XJ. S. Govt, security

'.■ holdings
*" Ijoans and discounts

Undivided profits &
V' reserves — ^

1,442,206
"dend and the sale of the additional Ca^nJJd clue lrom 4,203,142

3.985.068
- 660,753

102,443 104,882

9,884.509
10,788,518

429,041
s's !l:

The bank's staff was augmented
3,421,000 by the election of 16 new officers, rectors.
9,132,000 J- Henning Anderson, Robert
10,381,000- Carne, Mel C. Carney, William D.

523,000 clay, A. Thomas Davis, Willard
A. Heckendorf, Carl L. Johnson,

was elected a director. He will
take the place of Robert P. Resch
who has retired. John C. Wright,
Chairman, also announced the re¬

election of all other former di-

The Mercantile National Bank,
Chicago, H1m elected J. Ward Sev¬
ers Chairman, and James G. Rose-

R. O. Byerrum, President of the
University National Bank, Chi¬
cago, 111., announced the election
of Robert K. Burns to the Board

1,129,592
sbai-es will increase the common u.^'govT. .security

2,899,145 capital stock from • $930,000: ito i : "holdings'
: 473,028 $990,000. It will also increase the* Loans_and discounts

surplus fund of the bank's from Unc,ivided 13rofit«"
$1,950,000 to $2,250,000. After the '

, ,

payment of the stock dividend and £y " Co^?don' Chairman Kurt E. Kleindienst, Raymond H. land, Senior Vice-President, was
the sale of the new shares the cap- B9ard' of The National City Lundberg, Norman W. Raedle, elected Chief Executive Officer

- - ital, surplus, undivided profits and ^nk ®f,,c,le^e}and» Ohio, an- Lewis H. Schreiber and John K. & aproval by the New r York State Teserves of the bank will be ap- jounced that at the annual meet- Tull were elected Assistant Cash-: Banking Department to increase proximately $4,026,657.21. . r ' mg of the bank's shareholders all iers, and Richard A. Andersen,. the Capital Stock from $6,986,825 The payment of the stock divi- Rectors were reelected and Wade, Assistant Trust Officer; Harry J.: consisting of 1,397,365 shares of dend on Jan 31 represents the V®- Harr!s also was elected to tht Fisher, Benjamin C, Homola and
P®r value. ?.f $5 e?ch; ^$o7o'7 14th annual paymerh of .stock div- bank.

^ Orville H. Strong were elected Jf Direi'torl336^170 consisting df 1,467,234^* idencis each year from 1946 to . Shareholders approved a shift Assistant Secretaries. «
date. * ; " V :: in th5 annual meeting from the Ray h. Matson, Vice-President,.. The American National Bank &
- * second Tuesday m January to Jan., SUCCeeds Elmer E. Schmus, who Tnist Chicago HL elected

„ Frank D. MacFadden, 74, retired ?? 0r », e business day retired Dec. 31 as head of Division Ben W. Heineman 'chairman of'New Rochelle, N. Y„ elected Vice-President .-'•■of the Fidelityeffective next year-. d, and Wyndham Hasler, Vice-- Chicago & North Western> seph F. McCoy President to sue-Union Trust Co., Newark, N. J., * * * "■ President, is head of Division E as Raiiwav a director increasing the- ceed Carlton. B. Allen who has died Jan. 15. - ' Cleveland Trust Co., Cleveland, successor to. Clarence E. Carlson, Board membershin'to 15♦ been elected Chairman. .
. . - r: . * Ohio, elected B. H. Brainard, T. E. who also retired at the end of the

.

'i jV/ -' V ' r:..-'"VThe City National Bank and Clutterbuck, C. J. Sponseller and past year. -
w.„. * , 9 * . , , „

' ^ Albert F. Martin, Jr., has been Trust Co., of Hackensack, N.. J. D. H. Conkle, Vice-Presidents. H.* * * * ;r Wilham Slach was elected Ex-
delected President of the Schenec- elected Samuel Hekemian and Chapman Rose, former Under * It was announced at the annual ecutive Vice-President of the Mu-

to sue- Benjamin Wasserman to the Board Secretary of the Treasury, and- meeting of the stockholders of the tual National Bank, Ch»cago, 111.
H. Stuart Harrison were elected Northern Trust Company," Chi- * *
to the Board. cago, 111., that John A. Barr was

.. * * * elected to fill the vacancy created

The County Trust Company,
White Plains, N. Y., was given ap-

. shares of
. the same par Value.

/ t >Y- ,. .• ; •• -
"!

. ' f. • '
...

• The People's Bank for Savings,

tady Savings Bank, N, Y
- ceed Kilgore MacFarlane, who has of Directors,
been. : elected President of the %

Buffalo Savings Bank, N. Y. '/• - Michael G. Napoli and James C.
'i

. . McClave have been elected Di- .

Manufacturers-Central Nationalrectors of the United National
Bank of Lynn, Lynn, Mass. with Bank of Cliffside Park, N. J.

; common stock of $500,000, was - - l!s ; $ %/•« . r; •; : .

; merged with and into Essex Trust The Bogota Nationai Bank, N. j,.'
Company, Lynn, Mass., under the ejecje(j j0hn J. Dolan a Director.'/

i charter and title of "Essex Trust. *

« s * * • " *

Company,", effective Dec. 31, in ,

"

accordance with the statutes of the/ , Lester A. Ahlers has b®en
United States and the laws of the elected a Directm- of the First Na-
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. t>ona! Bank of Park Ridge, N. J.

Archibald G. Bush, was elected
a Director of the American Na-

The Board of Directors of Lin- by Sewell L. Avery's retirement tional Bank, St. Paul, Minn.

THE TAIRFIELD COLNTY TRUST

COMPANY, STAMFORD. CONN. -

Dec. 31/57 *Oct. 11/57

Drexel & Co. is 'underwriting'
the new issue of 11,000 shares of
$10 par value capital stock of The

^al.t!!s0urces----$^i;?oo ®ot Delaware County National Bank
of Chester, Pa. The bank is offer-

6.736,727* ing its shareholders the right to

19 135 844 subsc1*!!36 for the new shares at
37;6i4!4i7 the rate of one new share for each
-985,4i2 10 shares of capital stock held of.

Deposits 101,783,751
Ca-h and due from

... banks —

TJ. S. Govt. Security
holdings —

Lonas and discounts
Undivided profits—

14,527,393

31,220,545
53.557.861

908.471

♦Oct. ii figures are for The Stamford, record at the close of business Jan.
Trust

company.^ ^ ^ together with a conditional
a , ' ... privilege, subject to allotment, to

■ Directors of the Connecticut
subscribe at $30 a share for addi-"

: National Bank, Norwalk, Conn., (jonai[ shares not subscribed for
and the City National Bank of through the.exercise of rights./* South Norwalk, Conn., have ap- subscription price of the
proved plans for a merger. Under new shares to shareholders is $30
the plan, holders of the City Na- per share. Drexel & Co. has agreed
tional would receive 30 shares of to purchase any 'unsubscribed
the Connecticut National for each shares and may 0ff€r the shares

both during and after the. sub-,
scription period.
^ Proceeds from the sale;.of the
new shares will strengthen the
capital funds of The Delaware
County National Bank and permit

Shareholders of the First Na- it to meet the expanding demand
tional Bank of Jersey City, N. J. for loans and other banking serv-
have approved a proposal of the ices. Of the $330,000 to be re-

share held.
* £ :Js

The First National Bank & Trust
Co. of Paterson, N. J„ elected
Sylvan Geismar to the Board. *

* * * ■

This announcement is neither an offer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to buy, any
of these shares. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

National Finance Company
, (A Michigan Corporation)

New Issue * / , 65,000 Shares January 23, 1958 ;
6\% Cumulative Preferred Stock

'■

./ ' '■ ; ($10.00 Par Value)*

*: (With Warrants to Purchase 97,500 shares of Common Stock)

.. V Price $10.00 Per Share

Not A New Issue v 40,000 Shares i
1 Common Stock

($1.00 Par Value)

Price $5.00 Per Share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from any of the several underwriters, only in states
in which such underwriters may legally offer these shares in compliance with the securities

■i laws of the respective states.

Baker, Simonds & Co.
Bache & Co. ,

I. M. Simon & Co.

McCormick & Co.

Vercoe & Company
Mullaney, Wells & Company
The First Cleveland Corporation
F. J. Winckler Co.

Parsons & Co., Inc.
Goodbody & Co.

A. G. Edwards & Sons

Reinholdt & Gardner

Charles A. Parcells & Co.
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The Eighty-Fifth Congress
And Federal Securities Laws*

By THOMAS G. MEEKERf ^

General Counsel, Securities and Exchange Commission

General Counsel of SEC outlines some of the proposed securi¬
ties legislation now pending in Eighty-Fifth Congress. Some
of the specific proposals discussed by Mr. Meeker include:
(1) Section 3(b) amendment to increase exemption's maxi¬
mum limit to $500,000;* (2) tightening up civil liability for
untrue statements and omissions of material facts; (3) pre- ;

venting filing a misleading registration and then withdrawing >
it when SEC action results, and (4) SEC specific reaction to

Fulbright and Capehart Bills.
1 These proposals are the cul¬
mination of an extensive analysis
of the: Commission's experience
in administering the federal se¬
curities laws. They are designed
to strengthen the safeguards and
protections afforded the public by
tightening jurisdictional pro¬
visions, by correcting inadequa¬
cies in the securities laws revealed
in their administration, by facili¬
tating criminal prosecutions and
other enforcement activities, and
by clarifying ambiguities to make
it easier for those subject to the
securities laws to know precisely
their rights and obligations there¬
under.

Under the Federal securities |
laws, the Commission is obligated:
to the Congress to make such \
legislative recommendations as

the C o m-

Thomas G. Meeker

mission may
from time to

time deem de-
sirable in the '

> public inter¬
est.1 Last sum-

•

mer, the Com- '
mission sub¬
mitted to the

»"'■ Senate. Com-'

Vmi 11 e e on
Banking a n d
Currency and
•the House
>"> Committee on

Interstate and
Foroitm Com¬

merce, which have the duty of ex¬
ercising watchfulness over the ex¬
ecution of the federal securities

laws2, proposals to amend an ag¬
gregate of 87-provisions of the Se¬
curities Act of 1933, the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, the Trust
Indenture Act of 1939, the Invest¬
ment Company Act of 1940, and
the Investment Advisers Act of
1940. These proposals were intro¬
duced in the Senate by Senator
Frank J. Lausche, Chairman of
the Subcommittee on Securities of
the Committee on Banking and
Currency,3 and in the House by
Representative. Oren Harris,
Chairman, of the Committee on

Interstate' and Foreign - Com¬
merce.4 The Senate bills were re¬

ferred to the Committee on Bank¬

ing and Currency and the House
bills to the Committee on Inter¬
state and Foreign Commerce. Al¬
though the press of other business
prevented either Committee from

considering the Commission's pro¬
posals during the remainder of the
first session of the Congress, I am

hopeful that hearings will be
scheduled early in the second
session.

fAn address made by Mr. Meeker be-
Fore the American Society of Corporate
Secretaries, Chicago, III., Jan. 8, 1958.

While the Commission was

formulating its legislative pro¬
gram, the Senate Committee on
Banking and Currency and the
House Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce authorized
it to discuss its proposals with
representatives of the securities
industry and other interested
members of the public. Accord¬
ingly, one public and several in-
formal conferences were held at
which interested persons were
heard. Thereafter, the Commis¬
sion reexamined its program in
the light of the comments re¬
ceived at and as a result of these
conferences. • The Commission's
proposals thus reflect many ideas
of the regulated as well as those
of the regulators.
The amendments in which I

think you will be primarly inter¬
ested are embodied in the pro¬

posals under the Securities Act.5

Maximum Exemption

Section 3(b) of the Securities
Act is now and was during the
84th Congress the subject of con¬
siderable congressional interest.
As you know, this provision sup-

""The Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission, as a matter of policy, disclaims
any responsibility for any private pub¬
lication by any of its employees. The
views expressed herein are those of Mr.
Meeker and do not necessarily reflect
the views of the Commission or of the
author's colleagues upon the staff of the
Commission.

Net trading markets for Banks—Brokers—Institutions

American Telephone and

Telegraph Company

AVa% Conv. Debs, due 1973
(when issued)

Prospectus on request

"Specialists in Rights since 1917"

ftfcppNNELL& £o.
Established 1905

Members

New York Stock Exchange—American Stock Exchange

120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.
Telephone: REctor 2-7800 Teletype: NY 1-3489

New York—Detroit—Chicago

plies a conditional exemption
from registration for securities
offerings not in excess of $300,-
000. The Commission's program
contains a proposal to amend this
exemptive provision to increase
the maximum limit to $500,000.°
The Commission believes that
this is necessary in order to facil¬
itate access to the public capital
markets by more small and medi¬
um-sized businesses, j
Substantially similar proposals

have also been made by Senator
Edward Thye7 and Senator John
J. Sparkman.8 After conducting
hearings on the Thye and Spark-
man bills, at which the Commis¬
sion appeared in their support,, the
Senate Committee on Banking
and Currency favorably reported
its own bill,9 which is essentially
identical with the Thye, Spark-
man and Commission proposals.
The Senate passed this bill10 and
sent it to the House where it is
now under consideration by the
Committee on Interstate and For¬
eign Commerce. ■.' '.' ' ;
A further proposal which would'

affect Section 3(b) offerings is the
Commission's suggested amend¬
ment to Section 12 of the Act.11
This proposal would add a new
subsection providing for clear
civil liability on the part of those
responsible for untrue statements
of, or omissions to state, material
facts in any document filed with
the Commission in connection
with a Section 3(b) exempt offer¬
ing.
Section 11 of the Act now pro¬

vides civil liability in the event of
material misstatements or omis¬
sions in a registration statement,
and Section 12(2) contains civil
liability provisions which are ap¬
plicable to the sale of securities
generally, regardless of whether
they are registered. Section 12(2)
provides that "any person who
* * * offers or sells" 'a security

by false or misleading statements
is liable "to the person purchasing
such security from him."- How¬
ever, under this provision, where
an issuer sells to a dealer and the
dealer in turn sells to an investor,
it is not clear that the investor
can go beyond- bis immediate,
seller (the dealer) and recover

frpm the issuer—who may be the
person actually responsible for
the misleading information lised
in the sale/ * H

.

The Commission believes that

persons who sign documents filed
with it containing untrue state¬
ments or omissions, persons who
make or cause to be made untrue

statements or omissions, control¬
ling' persons and the issuer should
all be civilly liable to any person

(not knowing of such untruths or

omissions) who receives or is
shown copies of such documents
in connection with his purchase of
securities, or who relies on such
untrue statements or omissions in
connection with his purchases.
As to the issuer, there should

be no defense of lack of knowl¬

edge of any untruth or omission
in a document filed with the Com¬
mission. On the other hand, the
Commission is of the opinion that
liability for misleading statements
or omissions in an exempt offer¬
ing should not be imposed on any

officer, director or other individ¬
ual associated with the offering if
he can sustain the burden of proof
that he acted in good faith and
did not know of the untruth or

omission on which the action is
based. Thus under the Commis¬
sion's proposal, officers, directors
and other individuals would be
liable only for actual misconduct
or bad faith, whereas the issuing

corporation would be absolutely
liable. The Commission firmly
believes that enactment of this

proposal will furnish investors

with needed additional protection
in Section 3(b) exempt offerings.
i Incidentally, Representative
Leonard Farbstein has introduced

a bill12 which embodies the pro¬

visions of this proposal.

Opposes Bennett Bill
Another bill,13 introduced by

Representative John B. Bennett,
would make applicable to Section
3(b) offerings the same strict civil
liabilities now pertaining solely
to registered offerings. The Com¬
mission opposed this bill in the
84th Congress, and has continued
to oppose it in the 85th, because
the Commission believes its enact¬
ment would result in the equiva¬
lent of registration for small is¬
sues of securities and thus have
the indirect effect of repealing
the Section 3(b) exemption. The
Bennett Bill, unlike the Commis¬
sion and the Farbstein proposals,;
would apply liability— virtually,
of a fiduciary nature—to all per¬
sons associated with a Section
3(b) offering despite any lack of
knowledge of, or "'responsibility
for, the, untrue ; statements ►or
omissions.'< v v; > ■

;The. Commission has also rec¬
ommended 14 that Section - 24 of
the Act be amended to provide
for the same criminal responsibil¬
ity for filing false or misleading
offering circulars and other docu¬
ments in connection with Section

3(b) offerings as now exists in the
case of registered offerings.
The Commission's amendment

program under the Securities Act
contains a proposal which would
make explicit a registrant's right
to withdraw its registration state¬
ment unless the statement is sub¬

ject to a stop-order{ or a stop-
order proceeding.15 In Jones v.
SEC16 the Supreme Court held
that under the circumstances of
that case where no securities had
been sold, the registrant' could,
withdraw its registration state¬
ment prior to effectiveness as a
matter of right. This holding has
been given a limited construction
in subsequent decisions.17 In
order to clarify the matter, the
Commission would add an amend¬
ment to Section 6(c), which rec¬

ognizes a registrant's light to
withdraw in all cases except
where a proceeding or. examina¬
tion by the Commission is pend¬
ing or is commenced within 15
days after application for with¬
drawal is filed, or where the
registration statement is subject
to an order of the Commission..
An effective registration state¬
ment could not be withdrawn
after any of the securities covered
by it have been sold.18
An important purpose of the

proposed amendment to Section
6(c) is to prevent unscrupulous
persons from filing a misleading
registration statement and then
withdrawing it when the Commis¬
sion either institutes or deems it
necessary to institute proceedings
to ascertain and disclose the mis¬
leading character of the state¬
ment, and to prevent withdrawal
after the Commission has issued
an order under Section 8 unless
the statement is first amended to
make adequate disclosure of the
facts. The purpose of prohibiting
withdrawal of an effective regis¬
tration statement where part or
all of the securities have been
sold is, of course, to safeguard the
rights of the purchasers of the
securities.

The Commission has recom¬

mended a number of other amend¬
ments to the Securities Act, as

well as amendment programs with
respect to the Exchange Act,19,
the Trust Indenture Act20, the
Investment Company Act21, and
the Investment Advisers Act.22
However, in view of the fact that
you as officials of issuing corpora¬
tions would probably have no
more than a passing interest in
these proposals (which are either
technical in their nature, apply
only to the securities industry, or
affect principally investment com¬
panies and investment advisers), I
shall not impose on your time in
any discussion of them.

Instead, I shall briefly describe
several other proposals before the
Congress in which you may have
an interest. Although these bills
did not originate with the Com¬

mission, their enactment would
amend the Federal securities laws.

Fulbright Bill

The Fulbright Bill of the 84th
Congress was re-introduced early
in the 85th Congress.23 This pro¬
posal of Senator J. W. Fulbright 24
was designed to amend the Ex¬
change Act to extend the financial
reporting, proxy and insider re¬
porting and trading provisions of
the Act25 to large corporations
whose securities are publicly held
but not listed and registered on a
national securities exchange. As
originally introduced/the bill ap¬
plied to corporations having more
than 750 stockholders or debt se¬
curities of more than $1,000,000
outstanding in the hands of the
public, and $2,000,000 of assets,
in addition to requiring these cor¬
porations to register with; the
Commission and file with it an¬

nual and other periodic reports
now required only of corporations
with listed and registered securi¬
ties, the bill would also have sub¬
jected them do the Commission's
proxy rules and the insider trad^-
ing provisions of the Act.
After a careful study, the Com¬

mission endorsed the financial
reporting, proxy and insider re¬
porting provisions of the bill, but
recommended deferral of any ac¬

tion on the application of the
insider .short-swing trading re¬

covery provisions to unlisted se¬
curities pending further study.
The Commission also objected to
a provision of the bill which
would have repealed Section 15(d)
of the Act and thus relieved 246
corporations now required to file
.financial reports from that obliga¬
tion. 26

The Committee reported the bill
out to the Senate with amend¬
ments reducing its application to
companies having $10,000,000 of
assets and more than 1,000 stock¬
holders of record and deleting the
debt security test27 An exemp¬
tion lor insurance companies was

added, and the Commission's two
suggested amendments were
adopted by the Committee. As re¬
ported out by the Committee, the
bill covers 650 companies, approx¬
imately one-half of the number
which would have been covered
by the original bill. >

S. 594, introduced by Senator
Homer E. Capehart, would amend
Section 16(a) of the Exchange Act
to require beneficial owners of

1 Sec. 28, Securities Act of 1933; Sec.
21(a), Securities Exchange Act of 1934;
Sec. 23, Public Utility Holding Company
Act of 1935; Sec. 46(a), Investment
Company Act of 1940; Sec. 216, Invest¬
ment Advisers Act of 1940.

2 Pursuant to Sec. 136 of the Legis¬
lative Reorganization Act of 1946.

3 The Securities Act proposals are em¬
bodied in S. 2544; the Exchange Act
proposals in S. 2545; the Trust Inden¬
ture Act proposals in S. 2546; the In¬
vestment Company Act proposals in S.
2796; and the Investment Advisers Act
proposals in S. 2547.

4 As H. R. 9326; H. R. 9327; H. R.
9328; H. R. 9329; and H. R. 9330.

5 S. 2544; H. R. 9326.
6 Sec. 3 of H. R. 9326.
7 S. 810. i

- 8 S. 843. .

9 S. 2299. See S. Rpt. 438, dated June
14, 1957.

10 June 26, 1957.
11 Sec. 7 of S. 2544; Sec. 8 of H. R.

9326.
12 H. R. 173.
13 H. R. 4744.
14 Sec. 12 of S. 2544; Sec. 13 of H. R.

9326.

15 Sec. 3 of S. 2544; Sec. 4 of H. R.
9326.

16 298 U. S. 1 (1936).
17 Cf. Resources Corporation Interna¬

tional v. SEC, 103 F. 2d 929 (C.A.D.C.
1939); Oklahoma-Texas Trust v. SEC,
100 F. 2d 88 (C. A. 10, 1939); SEC v.

Hoover, 25 F. Supp. 484 (N. D. 111. 1938).
18 This provision, however, would not

foreclose the filing of an amendment to
the registration statement, in accordance
with the existing practice, to reduce the
number of shares registered to those
which have been sold.

19 S. 2545; H. R. 9327.
20 S. 2547; H. R. 9328.
21 S. 2796; H. R. 9329.
22 S. 2546; H. R. 9330.
23 S. 1168.
24 Chairman of the Committee on

Banking and Currency.
25 See Sees. 12, 13, 14 and 16 of the

Act. *
26 Hearings before a Subcommittee of

the Committee on Banking and Currency,
U. S. Senate, 85th Cong., 1st Sess., on
S. 594, S. 1108 and S. 1601, May 21-29,
p. 61 et seq.

27 S. Rpt. 700, dsted July 24, 1957.
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more than 5% (instead of the
present 10%) of any elass of any
security registered on a national
securities exchange to file with
the Commission reports of their
holdings and transactions. The re¬

porting requirements now apply,
and would continue to apply, to
officers, and directors, irrespective
of the size of their holdings. The
application of Section 16(b),
which provides for the recovery
of short-swing profits realized by
insiders, would not be changed by
the bill,, so that 5% stockholders
would be subject to the reporting
requirements of Section 16(a) but
not to the short-swing recovery

provisions.
In'! written comments and in

hearings before the Subcommittee
on Securities of the Senate Com¬
mittee on Banking and Cur¬
rency,2a the Commission expressed
its view that disclosure of 5%

ownership might assist manage¬
ment or any. other group in de¬
termining - whether, substantial
beneficial holdings are being ac¬
cumulated ; and the identities of
the persons so accumulating them.
Presently it is possible for very
substantial accumulations to be

made by groups without any pub¬
lic disclosure because single in¬
dividuals may accumulate up to
10% of the outstanding securities
of a corporation without disclos¬
ing their activities. As a result,
instances have occurred in which

groups possessing 30 to 50% of the
outstanding stock of theircom¬
panies have appeared at corporate
meetings and revealed for the
first time such concentrations of

ownership merely because each
member of the groups could,
without prior public ; disclosure,
accumulate within the present
10%; limitation. To the extent that,
this percentage is reduced, addi¬
tional. light might be thrown
upon such activities. ' "

, "

Beneficial Owners in Proxy
'• Contests ' • %

S. 1601, another, bill introduced"
by Senator Capehart, is directed
toward identifying beneficial own¬
ers in proxy contests. This bill
.would amend Section 14 of the

Exchange Act, which deals with
solicitation, of proxies in connec¬
tion: with securities registered on
a national securities exchange.: It
would add a provision making, it
unlawful for any person to give
a proxy relating to such a security
for the election or removal of di¬

rectors, where there is a contest,
unless (1) such person is the ben¬
eficial owner of the security or
(2) the name and last known ad¬
dress of the beneficial owner ap¬
pear on the proxy. In addition,
the bill would make it unlawful
for any person knowingly to ex¬
ercise any proxy in violation of
the foregoing provision. The Com¬
mission both in written com¬

ments and hearings before the
Subcommittee on Securities29 ex¬

pressed the following views. First,
that there is a substantial ques¬
tion as to whether the bill would
actually facilitate disclosui*e of
beneficial ownership because the
record holder may not know the
beneficial owner, particularly
where the owner seeks to conceal
his identity. In addition, the rec¬
ord holder may not be in a po¬
sition to conduct the necessary in¬
vestigation to discover the bene¬
ficial owner even if he suspects
the person so named is not in fact
the beneficial owner. Second, that
Since the purpose of proxy regu¬
lation is to provide stockholders
with the necessary information to
exercise an informed judgment in
casting their votes, the informa¬
tion required by the bill would be
.of no help to the rank and file
stockholders because it would not
be available to them at the time

29 Hearings before a Subcommittee of
the Committee on Banking and Currency,
U. S. Senate, 85th Cong., 1st Sess., on
S. 594, S. 1168 and S. 1601, May 21-29,
pp. 11-12.

30 Hearings before a of
the Committee on Banking and Currency,
U. S. Senate 85th Cong., 1st Sess., on
S. 594, S..1168 and S. 1601, May 21-29,
P.J2 et seq.

Levering Cartwright

they execute their proxies. Fi¬
nally, the Commission felt that
enactment of the bill might im¬
pede the conduct of corporate
meetings. Beneficial owners might
refrain from giving their proxy
rather than have their identity
revealed, and record owners, fear¬
ful of any possible implication in
a violation, might prefer not to
execute any proxy. These condi¬
tions might result in the lack of
a quorum so that no meeting
could be held. ; v: ?•

Although hearings have been
held on S. 1601, the bill has not
been reported out by the Senate
Banking and Currency Committee.
We expect that this is one of the
proposals to amend the federal
securities laws which will be re¬

ceiving further consideration in'
the second session- of the 85th

Congress which recently con¬
vened.

Cartwright, Valleau
Insurance Specialists
CHICAGO, 111.—Levering Cart¬

wright, an insurance authority,
and three associates have launched
a new investment firm, Cart¬

wright, Val¬
leau & Co., to
specialize i n
insurance
stocks.

The com¬

pany, a mem¬
ber of t he-
MidwestStock

Exchange, has
established of¬

fices in the

JBoard of Trade

Building.
Besides Mr.

Cartwright,:
who will serve
as President,

the founders , are Harry O. Val¬
leau, Vice-President and Treas->
urer; Roger Q. White, Secretary,;,
and Wayne -W. Olson," Assistant;
Secretary.
Mr. Cartwright is a director and

former Vice-President of the Na¬
tional Underwriter Co. For 24

years, he was Executive Editor of
the National Underwriter, insur¬
ance trade publication. 'He has
been engaged in insurance public
relations and consulting work and
serves as the intermediary in in¬
surance company amalgamations.
Other directorships are with

Shenango China, Inc., and Marinfe
Acceptance Corp. In 1956-57, he
was in charge of the Chicago in¬
surance division in behalf of the
American Cancer Society's fund
drive.

Since 1930, Mr. Valleau has
headed Harry O. Valleau & Com¬
pany, dealer in industrial and
public utility issues, bank and in¬
surance shares and municipal
bonds. ; ' " •,

Mr. White is a member of the
board of directors of National Un¬
derwriter and Marine Acceptance
Corp., President of Twin Cities
Servisoft Corp., director of Auto¬
matic Appliance Service, and
President of Service Enterprises,
Inc.

Mr. Olson serves as Secretary
of both Marine Acceptance Corp.
and Twin Cities Servisoft Corp.

Back t Co. Will
AfaB New Partaers

Bache & Co., 36 Wall Street,
New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, on
Jan. 31st will admit Walter E.
Auch, Henry Evans Gray, Harry
Kahn, Jr.. Richard S. Barnes, Wil¬
liam C. Willis, Jr., Louis A. Ferris
to general partnership and Benja¬
min Franklin, Manuel Klachky
and Martye Rubin to limited part¬
nership. Mr. Barnes and Mr. Fer¬
ris are members of the New York

Stock Exchange. Mr. Auch will

make his headquarters in Detroit,
Mr. Gray in Tulsa and Mr. Kahn
in Washington., -

Halsey, Stuart Group
Marketing Issue of
Cambridge Eiec. Notes

Retail Trade in 1958
By A. W. ZELOMEK*

President and Economist, International Statistical Bureau, Inc.
Visiting Professor, Graduate School of Bijsiness,

. :r" I University of Virginia ; /• /'
Noted business economist forecasts 2% to 3% higher retail
volume in 1958 despite possible production and employment
declines. Dr. Zelomek claims changes in income redistributions
and growth of white collar class will prompt demand for con¬
sumer goods of somewhat different quality and appearance.

Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. and
associates offered on Jan. 21 an

issue of $4,500,000 Cambridge
Electric Light Company 30-year
3%% notes, series B, due Jan. 1,
1988, at 101.335 and accrued in¬
terest to yield 3.80%. The group
won award of the issue at com-

.

petitive sale on Jan. 20 on a bid Total retail trade in 1958 will 1958 is the greatest in recent his-
of 100.419. ..i average about 2% to 3% higher tory,- The stores have not taken
Net proceeds from the sale of yan 1957 despite a further de- advantage of the income revolu-

the notes will be applied to the cline,m Production and employ- tion and the marked increase in
. ... .lL .. ment," and a ^ •—^ —a

rise in unem-
cost of the company's construction
program, including repayment of Dlovrnp„t TKrv-s
short term notes incurred in con- P ^ ueut* /
nection with this program. -1e.a'

'

mu * -n L " ui , s h o ul.d
, The notes will be redeemable at s i j shtlY f
regular redemption prices ranging ffrPatpv in thn ^
from 106.34% to par and for the m mG
sinking - fund starting in 1959, at
special redemption prices reced¬
ing from 101.32% to par, plus ac¬
crued interest in each case, •'

. Cambridge Electric Light Com¬
pany is a wholly-owned subsidi¬
ary of New England Gas and Elec¬
tric Association. The company is
engaged principally in the gen¬

eration, purchase, distribution and
sale of electricity. Electricity is

latter; part of?
the year th.au,
in ; the early,
part; even in
t h e e a r 1 y .

part of the
year volume
should not fall
below a year
ago.

While un¬

employment will

A. W. Zelomek

increase and

the number of middle and higher
income families., The stores have
also not recognized the extent to,
which those employed in service
industries have increased. This

:means a larger number of white.
< eollari Workers as compared with
, factory workers. While their basic;
needs may be the same as those
of the'factory worker in the same,

income bracket, their desires are

somewhat different in terms of
quality and appearance; so is their
willingness to buy.
While prices during the year as

a whole may vary only- slightly
and the average may be fraction¬
ally higher, fluctuations in indi¬
vidual prices and markets willsold directly in the city of Cam- iayoffs win gain somewhat, pub- still be very great. Inventorybridge, Mass., and at wholesale to jic psychology will still be fa-

the town of Belmont, Mass., for yorable enough so that spending
resale. Surplus steam from the .will be normal, based on income.

I expect disposable income (per¬
sonal income after taxes) to show
a gain of up to $7 billion above a

year ago, or an increase of close
to 3%. The public also has a;
strong cash position. The increase
in its liquid assets is greater than

profits and losses will still be im¬
portant, even though the economy
as , a whole is not faced with the
need lor excessive liquidation, as
many believe. •-». 1

1

Retailers as well as the textile-

apparel industry, generally, have
not spent as.much time and effort
and funds for research as they

30, 1957, the company's operating the gain in debt. ~ : v •>' s^Ould have. The need fdr a better
revenue aggregated $8,239,894 and Gains for eeneral business understanding of the:customer on

. should at least® equal those for to- the one hand, and the supplier on
■ tal retail trade or make a slightly the other, has never been greater.
> better showing.. Sales of apparel .Better and more effective, buying
• should al*> at least equal the gain ^ ; .important-.'a*.better and
- recorded for total retail trade, and p ■ . ...

may even be slightly higher; • more; effective selling. This is the
' challenge for 1958. n > -

Income Revolution and Sales - , > .

:The challenge to thedepartment;:,
stores and the specialty stores an 1958, New York city.

company's' electric generating sta¬
tions is sold at wholesale to an

associate company, Cambridge
Steam Corp., for resale to Harvard
University and 29 commercial and
industrial customers.

In the 12 months ended Sept.

J"" ■

net income totaled $918,141.

Wm.E.FollockCo.

■ Wm. E. Pollock & Co., 20 Pine
Street, New York City, has an¬
nounced that T. Leo Quagliani has
joined their sales staff.

Chace, Whiteside &
Winslow, Inc.

BOSTON, Mass.—Chace, White¬
side & Winslow, Inc. . will be
formed Feti. 1 as a new New York
Stock Exchange member corpora¬
tion. The firm will maintain a

New York office at 67 Wall Street.
Officers will be Jonathan Chace,
Chairman; Thomas Whiteside,
President; Philip L. Carret, mem¬
ber of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, Executive Vice-President;
Timothy D. Murphy, Vice-Presi¬
dent; Andrew N. Winslow, Jr.,
Secretary, and Clarence H, Bots-
ford, Treasurer.

With Shearson, Hammill
Shearson, Hammill & Co., mem¬

bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change and other leading stock
commodity exchanges, have an¬
nounced that Cornelius J. Leary
has joined the firm as a registered
representative in the firm's Em¬
pire State Building office, in New
York City. He was previously as¬
sociated with Hirsch & Co.

Form Istel & Lepercq
Istel & Lepercq Corporation has

been formed with offices at 63
Wall Street, New York City to en¬

gage in a securities business. Of¬
ficers are Andre Istel, Chairman;
Paul A. Lepercq, President; Ed-
mond Cotty, Vice-President and
Treasurer; Derek C. Pey and
Bruno Desforges, Vice-Presidents;
Richard F. Purcell, Secretary.

Talcott, Potter Partner
On Feb. 1st Henry G. Davis will

be admitted to partnership in Tal¬
cott, Potter & Co., 41 East 42nd
Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange.

This 'announcement is under no circumstances to -be ^construed as-an offer
to sell or as a solicitation of an offer to buy,any of these securities.

. The offering is made only by the Prospectus. .-vi ,

NEW ISSUE p --'Ljahuary 22,1958

150,000 Shares

* , '1 ■

Insurance Company
Phoenix, Arizona

(Incorporated in Arizona, 1947)

Capital Stock
(Par Value $4)

Price $12.00 per share

Copies of the Prospectus may he obtained in any Stale, in which
this announcement is circulated from only such of the undersigned
or other dealers or brokers as may lawfully offer these securities
in such State. Use attached coupon.

Not for sale in New York State.

Ralph B. Leonard&Company, Inc.
25 Broad Street • New York 4, N. Y.

Telephone: DIgby 4-7485 Bell Teletype: NY 1-4170

Please send me a Prospectus offering stock of
First National Life Insurance Company:of Arizona.

Maine.

Address.
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The Stockholder and His Company
By LEWIS D. GILBERT*

Well-known public stockholder protagonist details various ave¬
nues of company obligations and shareholder privileges. Notes
with satisfaction shareholders' increasing attendance at the
annual meeting, which he asserts is the place for them to gain
first-hand knowledge of their company management. Proposes
method for curtailing multiple-pilfering of lunch. Maintains

j "hush-hush" withholding of "competitive information" is
absurd. Hails use of proxy statement for airing of grievances,

:. as the place of meeting, barring of cumulative voting, stagger
> systems of director elections, and withholding of post-meeting
! * reports. Calls for protection against "optionitis" by manage- j

ment, criticizing fiduciaries for refusing to take a stand.
To know all about your com- the years ahead, the importance

pany, you must know first-hand of assuring that when companies
your company management. The merge, the meetings should be:
place provided by law for that held on different days, so that

annual report be the model for
American industry.
How absurd the "hush-fee h President

tactics" of American management members

American shareholders owe a has — to ask elimination of any
particular debt-, of gratitude to statement which is not factual—*

Soss and the as of course both sides must
Federation, of have absolute liberty to express

Equalizing Power
I havei tried to cover before you

Wilma
of the

is in regard to this question of Women Shareholders for Under- opinions,
divisional earnings can be seen taking this work at a number of
from the fact that only recently these meetings, and it is an equal
an American executive coming to pleasure to note other independ-
consult me—as many do—and all ents now joining in as they should today the steps the public has and
our work is done without com- as full partners in American-in- is taking to equalize what has
pensation, of course— asked me dustry. : been in the past the too great •
my. ppinion of ..three executives, • lv ; power of corporate management
whose record he was studying. , Subjects for Discussion and the restoration of corporation
I burst into laughter as I saw The sub jects chosen are the democracy in the modern corpora-

before me the record of one exec-'proper ones such as the place of tion. '
utive because.it gave every com- the meeting, the right of cumula-
petitor the exact earnings—loss, tive voting, the ending of stagger
in this case plus the exact sales systems, the need for more post-
figure of the division he has been^ meeting reports. Jncidentallyrit is
running. Yet this very corporation of interest to note that the law-of
had consistently refused even to JSbuth Africa. makes^the -sending
admit at the annual meeting tbat| out'of impartial posb-mdeting-re

purpose is the
Annual Meet¬

ing. Whether
owners are

taking advan¬
tage of this
right to ques¬

tion, to sug¬
gest and to be
either critical
or laudatory
of manage¬
ment policies
can be seen

from some

figures I am

using in my
next annual Lewis D. Gilbert

those who wish to attend both

meetings, if they happen to be
owners of both corporations, may
do so, and the importance of in¬
suring that when important merg¬
ers are taking place, that the own¬
ers be summoned into special
session and not merely told after
the event as a number of corpora¬
tions still do. American Can is
not one. . ;

Your speaker called to the at¬
tention of the management the
kind of annual report the inde¬
pendent shareholders want from a
corporation which will now for
the first time have a number of

important integrated divisions as
report of what goes on at Annual a result of the mergers. He asked
Meetings and which will be out that the model chosen be that of
at the end of January, 1958. the Glidden Company, which tells
In 1956 there were 195 owners the owners what they have a right

at the American Can meeting, in to know and which many com-
1957 there were 300. American panies prefer not to tell stock-
Telephone had 3,000 instead of holders.
2,500; American Tobacco 253 The answers which so often are
versus 191; General Motors 2,400 heard about "competitive infor-
in place of 2,000; Merritt-Chap- mation" are absurd, since they
man and Scott 1,700 as against deal with completed transactions
1,458; Pennsylvania Railroad 1,500 and corporation history. Manage-
against 900; Union Carbide 1,700 ment has the right to secrecy only
against only 800 the prior year, when it concerns uncompleted
and Western Union 401 against negotiations which would be jeop-
319. ; ardized by premature discussion.
i Cynics may maintain fh&t the * Ailcllr,,

bait of a lunch plays a role in _ c ®y J " . ...

the growing attendance, but the Some examples of the absurdity
calibre of the questioning shows of the secrecy school of thinking
that this is not the primary con- can be seen from the fact that
sideration of most of those com- Prior to the days of the Proxy
ing to the sessions. An example rules and the 10 K Annual Re-
was furnished only a few weeks P°rts of the SEC, owners were
ago at the special meeting of too often denied figures in regard
American Can, where the figures to executive compensation— yet
I have cited in regard to the at- earnings of American corporations
tendance grew again. Questions and shareholder dividends have
were fired by a goodly number hardly suffered as a result—as the
of shareowners and that the other picture of the past generation of
owners had read the proxy state- corporate earnings is before us.
ment was made clear when one Or again in regard to the right
stockholder asked a question to know figures about advertising
which had obviously been an- costs. Many years ago General
swered in the proxy statement. Foods used to refuse this informa-
From various parts of the room tion. Thanks to our constant prod-
came the comment, "Why do you ding at the meetings of General
Slot read the proxy statement-—it Foods, the management came to
is clearly spelled out there and the proper conclusion that we had
has been answered." the right to know and each year

T ■, . . for more than a decade we have
Vital Information Furnished been cheerfully furnished these

.The amount of information fur- figures which have an importance
siished to the meeting as a result to investors who can thus tell if
of these questions is inestimable, the year's earnings were affected
In the give and take of the dis- by reductions or increases in ad-
cussion, one of the great exec- vertising costs. -
atives of American business, Wil- Tom Thompson, who was for-

, stolk, ajiswered such merly with General Foods, wroteQuestions ns why Coca Cola bot- an article on the question for aties rarely break, his fundamental publication some time back and
e -n11? °? aierSers noted with a deserved chuckle

«« -1 w*li be interested that the predictions of the pessi-in and those it will not want, his mists as usual went down the
drain .—*■ the earnings record of

.s ck by directors or General Foods since it gave these
+k! °rf' an wly e,aP~ figures out has continued to rise

iyv2T Wer^ ?°jasT and be one any management can
.w ^ wished. Inde- be proud of having attained. ;

SiSipd thS nnnnJt•? Tere And so ** is witb the question
p ph to remind of information as to whether any
thli? hSv and their directors division is in the red. As mergers

of the } ending take place, this kind of informa-
Kfa^prer U-SGul cJass or tion is of vital importance to
la ^ + cumu- owners — because, a consolidated
+hat n " rtrnfin! order ?. assure balance sheet can hide more man-
Hpmnnramr corporation has agement blunders than any docik-democracy and not. oligarchy in ment I can think about. Read the

♦A talk by Mr. Gilbert as yuest lecturer Glidden report and compare it to
the New School for Social Research, many Others—and join US. in the

J ew ork Clty' ,^Sbt to have this corporation's

NASD District 13
EkctsOIRcws

'

W. Scott Ciu^vyice-F^^dent/':
Haifimari Ripley & Co., New *

elected Chairman of
13 of thd NatioriarAs-j

competitive information!
•

• • ' ' ' ' ' • "
, '

The Lunch Question

Restoration and extension*of the
pre-emptive right, restrictions on?
bonus and pensions to executives'

'

Since I touched on the argu- are other resolutions-and thCsynrer^
ment that some owners, attend bringing good results as manage-^
meetings to have lunch, I would' ments become aware of the size of-
like to touch further on this sub- the independent voteon these is-
ject. The abuse in this dire'etionV sues. Reforms- are increasingly
is an easy one to check and I am taking place, as a result, which
glad to sec more and more cor- never would;have been made
porations doing this. A card : is otherwise. ■

sent with the proxy notice, which| , Protection a g a ins t dilution
should be returned by those wish- caused by optionitis is another
ing to come. . ' : J / ! proper./ subject receiving mubh-
This enables the management needed attention in company

to know who is coming and a card proxy statements. Oddly enough,
while we see small shareholders
have started to exercise some de- succeeding" Ralph C. Sheets
gree of control over matters which glyth & Co., Incorporated,
in no way involve the day* to day
operation of. the companyr busi¬
ness—the job of management, of

W. Scott Cluett Albert C. Purkiss

of admission is sent back to the
shareholder. Other checks against
abuse where there is a basket
luncheon—and most luncheons in
the future will be of the basket

variety because of attendance size
—include a stub on the card
which entitles each owner to one

luncheon and/or one souvenir of
the company products. This too
has to be watched as some owners

come with shopping bags for such
occasions and there should be ob-

sociation of Securities Dealers,
of

Albert C. Purkiss, Senior Vice-
President, Walston & Co., was;
elected Vice-Chairman, succeed-

course—those who should also be ing Mr. Cluett in that post.
using the proxy statements in the
shareholder interest such as the
mutual funds and the investment
trusts still lag behind. We con¬
tinue to declare this is their obli¬
gation, not to sell shares at what

vious Jair treatment for all and ,is a depreciated price; hapi-

District No. 13 consists of the
states of New York, Connecticut
and a part of New Jersey.

Rk E. Zoellner Opens
BOONTON, N. J—Robert E.

ing all shareholders including their Zoellner is engaging in a securi-
own.

The- Independent Shareholder's
Proposal Privilege '

As we note this growth in inter-

ties business from
Lakeview Avenue.

offices at 9

Forms Marshall Co.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Morris

not hogging by a few.
And the Chair Ipias the obligation

to see to it that at the start of the

meeting that luncheon will not be,-
served until the conclusion of the!
meeting's business. He should egt in annual meeting and the prChpri elns' in a securities
point out as officials of Standard nrovv ctatpmpnt there ic nnntiniipd Loh.e11 IS .engaging ,in a securiues
Oil of New Ter«?ev alwavs do at Proxy statement tneie ls contmueci ^31^33 from offices at 2373
their record attendance mee?fagt Bragg Street under the firm name
that if it be the will of the as- ^~ nt°s shSuld haveShe o£ Marshall Co; .
sembly, luncheon will be fixed company pr0Xy statement paid for FArm Smithwest Sharesfor somewhere in the vicinity of bv the cornoration and hence not r orm OOUtnwest snares 5
1 p.m. The Chair reminds the (he property of managemeiit/even AUSTIN, Tex:-—Southwest
meeting that if-there is uncom- ^ called the management proxy-Shares,Tnc. has been formed witia;
pleted business at that time, some statemcnt , , . r , - office's at lOll Congress Avenue to
three hours after the start of the -

f.n , m^iv-'engage' in a securities business,
meeting, the luncheon will be a p/ageV that A Wilfred MaTtos Officers are Calvin C. Huffman,
recess, not an adjournment, and ■»Jed !" w.:president; O. W. Huffman, secre-
further

_ questioning of officiate sSe forcefullt For exampte he tary and treasurer; and Calvin W,

vs^asrsvavst xssusuasssjtM-%- iiy/Ma-nio,...
auestions were asked throuali the olutlon- Personally, I tliink the Harry , E. MilChin is conducting

every owner several weeks after limited _to .the same; at, 521.Fifth Avenue; New York
.. JUYinilllt Or QnflPP in TnPir rAQcnnind

the meeting.
There is simply no good reason

City.--

Owens& Ca. Formed
BELLEVILLE, N. J—Oweiis &

Company has. been formed with,
offices wat 283 Little Street to en-,

gage in a securities business. . j .

Arnold Shapiro Opens

amount of space in their reasoning
pro and con. ' ' /

why annual meetings of corpora- ifw1 Exchange
tions should not last all day, if
need be, just like any other busi- f L ^ rS^e
ness convention. If we are to have n u °
bigness in the corporate structure Pr9xy rulesthat whilea hundied
-and there is no reason why we max.lm™n Permitted

^

Should not—surely it is not too ^ Side, if in tlie discietioiii, pQrrn Jeffrey Robert Corp.
miioh in aclr in rolnrn nnmnrbhan- tile Commission the publlC ill- * r
sive reports of stewardship full terest in theW'of full disclosure SYOSSET, N. Y—Jeffrey Rob-
discussion of company problems is better served by granting,; au ert Corporation is engaging m a
fnd fesoluUons problems exception. to. either side,, this .can securities business from offices at
Incidentally,'I might mention b^done withJheir express, per-. 1 EllisDrive,

that the increasing amount of missi0n- .c-'
preparation by corporate manage- Mr. May has also raised another
ment for these annual meetings point which -calls for revision of ^ Arnold J. Shapiro Has opened
are really worth the cost of many the proxy rules. This , is to allow.- offices at 299 Broadway, New
luncheons because it enables man- proponents. of .an ^-independent York" City, to.engage in a securi-.
agement to review potential ques-; resolution the same opportunity ties business. " *
tions in advance and sets man- riow enjoyed by management, to v*
agement often checking matters see the reasons given, for opposing , Sherry, Maloney Co.
which otherwise might have" lain the proposal ia advance of print-. . - Mal romnanv
dormant to the shareholders' detri- ing in the company proxy .state.- - Sherry, Maioney & Company,
ment. * ment.
Having touched on the growing . Fair play, would afford both

attendance at the annual meeting, sides the right to know what argu-
I should like to note here my ments will be used so that if a

equal pleasure at the increasing proponent wishes to. change his
use of the proxy statement by- reasons or answer objections, he
active shareholders in American would be afforded reasonable time
business to. air proper and perti- to do this. He would also be in a at 55 Liberty Street, New Xork
nent subjects. position—which management now. City.

Inc., is,/continuing the: securities/
business of Sherry Company, 80
Wall Street, New York City.

u

George Smolin Opens
- George J. Smolin is conducting
a securities business from offices.
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Eisenhower- Confident Business SetbackyWiMf^MSSTtS tedS
Be of Short Duration ;

President Eisenhower's letter transmitting the Economic Report
to Congress reviews changed economic policies and factors that
are expected to curtail present business decline and restore
economic growth without interruption. Asks business and labor
to cease imperiling reap economic advancement with price-
inflationary activities,-and refers to his legislative program

designed-to solve today's urgent problems, faster recovery ,
"

s and underpin future economic expansion. - V :

we cherish. Whatever our na¬

tional security requires, our econ¬
omy can provide and we can af¬
ford to pay.

• f, - <' « & ■ t-

Westheimer Display at Convention
"U

The Challenge to Economic
Policies v

A realistic appraisal of our
- economic prospects, though it
warrants confidence, also requires
that we acknowledge an unfavou¬

rable-feature of recent economic1
developments. In 1957, our Gross

.'^President EisenhowerJ outlined without '!*. extended interruption, product rose 5%, but
progress of the past year and the The policies of governmentwill *.four-fifths of this increase was
end of the year decline and,after be directed -toward helping to'.accounted for by rising prices,
assessing the forces for recovery,ex- assure this result. , f.. : l^re are critical questions here
pressed o p - ;'. The demand for goods and serv-, .for business and labor, as well as
t i m i s m re- ices -for'.^finalVuse. has been -weir-for government. Business manage-
garding l r e- ^r^HII^HI^^B rnaintained. ^A considerable ad- ments^must recognize that price
sumption justment in ■: inventories:e hais al- increases that are unwarranted by

1

e a o n o m i c'v: ;;w/;';;4'4I^B ready taken place, and present costs; or that attempt to recapture
growth-in his't.:'• holdings are generally-;not heavy, investment outlays too quickly,
lettertrans-'-!.Personal income has fallen very-not only lower the .buying power
nutting annual/.V 'little,Vand purchasesvby consum- ; of - the dollar, but also may be
Economic.RfeL?'K ers are continuing at a high level, self-defeating by causing a re¬

port to • Con-, v",H. f* * mm The confidence of, business con- striction of markets, lower output,
gress. ' •• ~P} cerns in the economic*; future is and a narrowing of the return on
'•The Presi-; Jtk evidenced.;by v-theirv<long'-range capital.investment. The leadership
denturged, iBB ^ plans for the expansion and imr1 of .labor must recognize that wage
bor and man-,/- Jff & m provement. of production facilities increases that .go beyond over-all

; a g.e m e n t to--fiH' -Wkm- and the high rate at which they/productivity gains are inconsistent
?hold-{>thie -Jine^i;' _
,against /.urn-i.;
deserved wage ;• ., ,.. ...... .. . ■ -

and price increases, and explained opment is further evidence of this- that involve either higher prices
why long-term growth is assured confidence and assures the con- or i a further narrowing of the
despite;; today's >'urgerit;A -defense tinued;; working; of /forces /that hiargin between prices and costs,
considerations./y;S^vmak? lor.expansion. .-'v/Government, for its part, must use
? The followiha* is full *- text - of w, Financial : conditions are ; in- its powers to help keep our econ-
President EisermoWemLemrtof , creasingly > favorable-tavre^mp- ^omr^o^hTransmittal7-ncccrmndnrima xEco- tlon of economic growth. Credit ij°una economic growtn witn lea-

h /eadily ^available. and its'sonably. stable prieas.

ff'P'res. r'Eisenhower

/ are carrying out these plans; The: with stable prices, and that the
:%■•;./*/vvincreasing, . amountof resources /hesupiption of economic growth

committed to research and devel- can be slowed by wage increasesWiv W

Jan. 20. cost is - lower. - These conditions, /'The resumption and mainten-
together with the recent reduc- ance of economic growth promise

Letter -<.'of'^Transmittal• . tion in the/cash investment re- greater economic capability for
.V::^' .l"The ••Mhfiith'!HoUse' Quired by prospective home buy- meeting the nation's needs. If this

ers under - Fede r a 1 mortgage opportunity is to be fully realized,
insurance programs, tend to pro- however, growth must take the
mote: • increased ' home' building, form of increases in real output,

*

/ \ Jan. 20, 1958.
To the Congress 'Vv:.',;L- - .

of the United States:
T ... -iiM,.•• r-. • More ample and lpwer-cost credit accompanied by a stable price

j_ .I present herewithmy Ecpnpjhic. also favors a continuation of the level. This can be achieved if
.Report, as required by bechoh 3 large and growing volume of capi- weight is given to long-run as

iniff t *be Emptpyment Act ot tal expenditures by state and local well as short-run considerations
1946. In preparing this Report, X- governments, and : should help impolicies ancf practices that af-
have receivedX the assistance, a^^modetate the decline in - invest- feet our economic*5welfare. It can
advice of the Council of Economic ment outlays- by. business con- be guaranteed by d public opin-
Advisers. I have also had the ad- Cerns/ ; ! ion that is alert 4- 4U-_ ion. that is alert to the conse¬

rve d^artmdnt^ar\d indeodndPrii-'^'''' At ;':the' tern. of the year, the ?u^n,ces of wrong policies andtive departments and independent
beginning to feel the inslsts on policies which will yield

agencies of the governmen
. ^ "■ bJceleJ^economic growth without infla-

I set forth below, jn condensed;.piaCement'.of defense contract tion.
form, what I consider to be the awards, prompted by the need to
major conclusions^and recommen- rnove forward quickly with pro¬

grams essential to the strengthen¬
ing of the nation's defenses.

dations of the Report.

The Economy in 1957

The past year was a prosperous

Measures to Help Attain
- Economic Goals

A legislative program is pre¬
sented in this Report to help solve
urgent problems that confront theThe Longer Perspective

one, despite a decline in the clos- At a time like the present, when nafi°n today, foster a resumption
ing months. Over 65 million peo- the economy is adjusting to the ® growth, and build stronger
pie were employed, 300,000 more , large additions to productive ca- foundmions for economic advances
than in 1956. The nation's output pacity made in the past few years, ln years aoead- Fiscal policies
of goods and services totaled $434 it is well to view our economic recommended to ™eet> within
billion, and personal income was, prospects in a longer perspective tbe framework of a budgetin
$343 billion. Both were 5% larger and to consider some of the which expected reyenues are ade-
than in the preceding year. A con- sources of our strength. quate to cover projected expendi-
siderable part of these increases, ■* There are good reasons for con- teres, the nation s needs for
howeverl reflected higher nrices + gooa reasons tor con strengthened defenses, for the lm-nowever; renectea nigner prices. f1(ience that a vigorous expansion nrnvpmont of niJr nn«ition in
In the final quarter of the year, of our economy can be sustained opj-nrp flnri Pdnratinn and fnr

Gross National Product was kbout over 1 the years. Our domestic other essential activities I eeisla-
\xk% below the peak reached in market for goods and services has tion DroDOoed f0 increase thethe third quarter; Personal income about doubled every quarter of a prfa.Hven^
after taxes declined one-half of centry, and we should do at least
1%, and personal consumption ex- as well in the next 25 years. The ®™ments credit programs and its
penditures somewhat less. In De- needs ..and wants of our growing '°/ i'jrSb to
cember, however, unemployment population will continue to en- ^id ^nd st?engthen our eco-amounted to 5.2% of the civilian- large markets for output. To keep nomic t;es with other nations* to

if0SentemebefmPared W"h ^ S Sffl' to
. • , /

. j '_,and local outlays bring agricultural production intoThis change in economic condi- must continue rising at some such line with commercial demands
tions called .for adjustments.in, ^/as the recent $3 billion a and reduce the fiscal burden ofeconomic policies. During much year. Research and technological t^cice—snnnoct Droffrsms' to give
-of the eyar, the task of restraining/developments are opening up vast .£3&d28T greater pro?ection
inflationary pressures was para- new fields for profitable invest- against economic hardships, pro-
mount, and policies were directed. menb World-wide economic de- mo+e integrity in labor-manage-
to this end. In the closing months-velopment can enlarge foreign m°nt relafionsh Cs and Tmorove
of the year, and currently, , the 'markets for our products. The an-
task has been to facilitated re-'nual personal savings of Ameri- ,tedustnal relations, to enhance
adjustments in the economy es- cans,' which are close to $20 bil- the competitive character of our
sential to the resumption of sus-^ ,Jten»v ahd the strength of. our private enterprise system; and to
tainable economic growth, but to financial institutions, will help at- strengthen the economic position
do so without, reviving inflation--tain the economic capacity neces- cma11 hncinpc«pe
ary pressures. . - sary to meet these growing re- UI b dAA ousinesses..

- quirements/ Favorable consideration of this
The Current Economic Situation The latest challenge of inter- program will materially enlarge

Aijd Outlook national communism will require the nation's capacity to meet pres-
a^ead a further increase in the economic en^ challenges and to achieve sus-are grounds for expecting that the claims of national security, which . . w,- « i

decline in business activity need .are already heavy. If we follow tamable economic growth and im-
not be prolonged and that eco- suitable private and public poli- provement in the years ahead,
nomic growth can be resumed cies, this challenge can be met DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER

CINCINNATI, Ohio—Westheimer and Company, 326 Walnut
Street, members of the New York Stock Exchange, set up a display J
booth at the 74th Annual Convention of the Ohio State Veterinary •
Medical Association, to inform the veterinarians about the stock
and bond business. Included in the display was a miniature stock
board complete with quotations. The booth was manned by Robert
Conger (left) and John Tobias.

&S9 sauna,

Mail your Annual Report to the Investment

- Houses of the Country. Investors look to

them for information on your company.

\ '• / -Ji"- ■

Addressogruph Service

We have a metal stencil in our Addresso-

graph Department for every investment

banking and brokerage firm in the country,

arranged alphabetically by States and

Cities, and within the Cities by firm names.

This list is revised daily and offers you the

most up-to-the-minute service available.

Our charge for addressing envelopes for the

complete list (United States or Canada) is
*

$7.00 per thousand.

We can also supply the list pn gummed roll
labels at a small additional charge.

Herbert D. Seibert & Co., Inc.
Publishers of "Security Dealers of North America"

25 Park Place REctor 2-9570 New York 7
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Tom B. Coughraa
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Gonghran U. S. Dir.
OfHieWorld Bank

Tom B. Coughran, Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury, has
taken up his duties as the United
States member of the board of

- '

Executive
Directors of
the World
Bank.
Mr: Cough-

ran is 51 years
old and a na¬

tiveofCalifor¬
nia ; Soon after

\his "graduation,
from Stanford
University in
1927 he joined
Bank of
A m e r i' c a,
where he be-
c a m e Vi c e-

■? ; President and

Manager of International Banking
Department in 1948. During the
war, Mr. Coughran served in the
United States Army, and per¬
formed duty in Washington, D. C.,
Alaska,;England, France and Ger¬
many. He was discharged with the
rank of Lieutenant Colonel.'

j President-Eisenhower appointed
Mr. Coughran *an. Assistant Secre¬
tary of the Treasury in'November,
1957, and he took4 the oath of
office on Dec. 4. Also in Novem¬

ber,, thie President appointed MrC
, Coughran to 'toe the United States

. Executive: Director of the . World
v Bank. He! was sworp , into this
office- on Dec. 30, and attended
his first meeting of the Bank's
Executive Directors earlier this.
"week.

■'
, > \

National Finance Co.
Pfd. & Common Stock
Offered lo Investors
Baker, Simonds & Co., Detroit,

head a syndicate which offered
75,000 shares of National Finance
Co. 6YZ% cumulative pfd. stock,
$10 par value, with warrants to
purchase 112,500 shares of com¬
mon stock, and 40,000 shares of
common stock, $1 par value. The
preferred, representing: new fi¬
nancing, was offered at a price of
$10 per share, while the common
s t o c k, representing holdings of
stockholders of the company, was
priced at $5 a share. ~ >

The cumulative preferred stock
is entitled to cumulative dividends
at the rate of 62 cents per share
per annum and has full priority
over the subordinated preferred
stock and the common stock, and
ranks equally with the convertible
preferred stock, with respect to
the payment of dividends and the
distribution of assets. •

Bearer warrants initially at¬
tached to the cumulative preferred
stock, exercisable only for the ag¬
gregate number of shares called
for thereby and not in part, non-
detachable until on and after Jan.
2, 1959 except upon exercise or

prior redemption of cumulative
preferred stock to which attached,
entitling holders of the warrants
to purchase common stock at the
rate of IY2 shares of common stock
for each share of cumulative pre¬
ferred stock, at $5.25 per share on
or before Jan. 2, 1963, $5.50 per
share thereafter and on or before
Jan. 2, 1966, and $5.75 per share
thereafter and on or before Jan. 2,
1968.

With Paine, Webber
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

AKRON, Ohio—^Gus A. Kasapis
has become associated with Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis, Ohio
Building. He was formerly with
Saunders, Stiver & Co.

With Central States
(SpecialtyThe Financial Chronicle)

Mansfield; Ohio—jay r.
Hedding is mow .with Central.
States Investment Co., Walpark
Building.
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Detroit Stock Exchange
Elects 1958 Officers
DETROIT, Mich.— The Detroit

Stock Exchange announces the
election of the following officers
for 1958: President, Roy W. Neil,
Andrew C. Reid & Company;
Vice-President, Charles E. Exley,
Chas. A. Parcells & Co.; Treasurer,
John K. Roney, Wm. C. Roney &
Co. Announcement was also made

of the reappointment of Fred J.

Oppat as Executive-Secretary and
Examiner and Betty N. Suiter as
Assistant-Secretary.
- Governors elected to the board
for a three-year term: Charles E.
Exley, Charles A; Parcells & Co.;
HenryVanderVoort, Nauman,Mc-
Fawn & Co.; Frank E. Voorheis,
Goodbody & Co. The other gov¬
ernors making up the board are

Harry* A. "McDonald, Jr. of Mc¬
Donald, Moore & Company; Roy
W. Neil , of Andrew C. Reid &
Company and John K. Roney of

Wm. C. Roney & Company, whose
terms expire in 1959; Walter AI
Bayer of F. J. Winckler Company;
Lawrence H. Dilworth of R. C.
O'Donnell & Company and War¬
ren A. Wood of Baker, Simonds &
Company, whose terms expire in
I960.;William A. Walker of Dick¬
inson, Wright, Davis, McKean and
Cudlip will continue as Counsel
and Edwin Bower of White, Bow¬
er & Prevo will continue as Au¬
ditor.

Elected to the Nominating Com¬

mittee for 1958 are: Charles A.
Kreidler; Don W. Miller, Don W.
Miller & Co.; Warren T. Olson,
Wm. C. Roney & Co.; Andrew C.
Reid, Andrew C. Reid & Co.;
Wynn ,F, Wakoman, Baker, Si¬
monds & Co.

Joins Lamson Stafff
(Special/to T^je Financial Chronicle)

LINCOLN, Neb.—Richard D.
Topolski has. joined the staff of
Lamson Bros. & Co., Stuart Build¬
ing. •
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WEIRTON STEEL COMPANY |»fWeirton, W. Va., produces Weirzin® electrolytic zinc-coated steel sheets and
Weirkotc® quality-con trolled zinc-coated steel sheets; is world's largest independent manufacturer of tin plate,

\ ,r .* * * '

THIS IS NATIONAL STEEL

How National Steel's seven divisions

play a major role in our economy

Can you name the metal that's truly
indispensable to industry today? To
our whole economy, in fact?

That's right—steel. r

And National Steel is among the
leading suppliers of that indispens¬
able metal . . . to the industries it
serves for man's better health, com¬

fort, and happiness.

Cars, Cans, Commercial Buildings...

Take automobiles, for instance. Our
Great Lakes Steel Division is a major
supplier of the steels that go into to¬
day's cars. And what about "tin"
cans? ... for preserving foods, and
making the handling and keeping of
many other products so convenient.

STRAN-STEEL CORPORATION
Terre Ilaute, Indiana

TIANNA IRON ORE COMPANY

Cleveland, Ohio

Our Weirton Steel Company is a

major supplier of both electrolytic
and the hot-dipped tin plate needed
to produce the more them 40 billion
cans used in the U. S. every year.

The building industry? Stran-Steel
pre-engineered steel buildings, a prod¬
uct of our Stran-Steel Corporation,
daily fill the needs ofbusiness, industry
and agriculture.

Seven Great Divisions

National Steel is a completely inte¬
grated and independent corporation
comprising seven divisions. Great
Lakes Steel, for instance—with self-
sufficient facilities from blast furnaces
and coke ovens through to finishing
mills—provides many industries with
a wide range of hot-rolled and cold-
rolled sheets and plates, as well as
the highly versatile family of n-a-x
low-alloy, high-strength steels.
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Dillon, Read Group
Offers $15 Million
South Africa Bonds
Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. heads an

investment banking group which
offered publicly on Jani 21 an is¬
sue of $15,000,000 Union of South
Africa 10-year 5*2% External

Loan bonds of Jan. 1, 1958, due
Jan. 1, 1968, at 98V2% to yield ap-

atuproximately 5.70% to maturity.
This is the second public offering
of Union of South Africa bonds in
the United States. In November

1955, the Union sold $25,000,000
of External Loan bonds here
through underwriters headed by
Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

The new bond issue is for the
purpose of financing a portion of
the cost of the Union's program
for the development of its railroad
transportation system. This sys¬
tem has carried a greatly in¬

creased volume of traffic in recent
years but has nevertheless been
unable to meet fully the increased
haulage requirements which the
development of the country has
created. Total capital expenditure
for the railroads and other gov¬
ernment-owned transportation fa¬
cilities is estimated at $201,000,000
for the fiscal year ending March
31, 1958, and the currently au¬
thorized program is estimated to
involve subsequent expenditures
of $526,000,000.

The bonds will not be redeem¬

able, except for the sinking fund
which is calculated to retire $937,-
000 principal amount of the bonds
semi-annually, commencing July
1, 1960. The sinking fund is de¬
signed to retire at 100% approxi¬
mately 94% of the issue prior to
maturity. Prior to the operation
of the sinking fund, the bonds are
to have the benefit of a purchase
fund for the retirement of $468,000
principal amount semi-annually,
if available at not exceeding

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION of Detroit, Mich., provides the automobile industry, as well as many
others, with a wide range ofstandard and special carbon steel products, including N-A-X® low-alloy, high-strength steels.

through participation in iron ore

operations in Labrador and Quebec.
Its needs for metallurgical coal are
met by National Mines Corporation
with operations and properties in
Pennsylvania and Kentucky. !;,

Another facet ofNational's far-flung
operations is National Steel Products
Company. An enormous five-acre,
plant and warehouse in Houston,
Texas, enables this division to serve

a seven-state area with needed steel

products of many kinds. *

So—this is National Steel! A self-

contained, totally independent oper-,,
ation from basic rawmaterials through
to finished products. An operation

THE IIANNA FURNACE CORP.
Buffalo, New York

Weirton Steel, besides being the
world's largest independent producer
of tin plate-—with facilities among the
most advanced in the industry—sup¬
plies other steels for manifold other
uses. Examples: Weirzin electrolytic
zinc-coated steel sheets, and Weir-
kote quality-controlled zinc-coated
steel sheets. ** ; . ; :

And Stran-Steel again enters the
picture with Stran-Steel framing,
which is being used more and more to
erect much needed schools, hospitals
and other buildings faster and more

economically.
The Hanna Furnace Company? Its

four blast furnaces at Buffalo, N. Y.,
produce all grades of merchant pig
iron for use in foundries.

National Steel controls abundant
sources of its basic raw materials

through the Hanna Iron Ore Com¬
pany, in the Great Lakes ranges, and

NATIONAL STEEL PRODUCTS CO.

Houston, Texas

with one of the finest records in the

industry for progress and service to
its customers.

NATIONAL MINES CORPORATION

Weirton, W. Va.

NATIONAL STEEL
GRANT BUILDING

CORPORATION
PITTSBURGH, PA.

(401) 25

98V2% of the principal .amount;
and thev sinking fund installments
are to be credited pro rata for
bonds purchased. Application will
be made to list the bonds on the
New York Stock Exchange. .

The Union of South Africa, an
independent state and a member
of the British Commonwealth, is
particularly rich in gold, uranium,
coal, diamonds, copper, • manga¬
nese, chrome and various other
ores. For over half a century the
country has been the world's prin¬
cipal producer of gold, its most
important export and its most im¬
portant source of hard currency.
The Union's production -of gold
for the first nine months of 1957
established a new high record at
approximately $445,000,000, com¬
pared with approximately $414,-
000,000 for the comparable period
of 1956. ,v ,'Vv , ■ . •
/- Uranium has also become an
important factor in the country's
economy in recent years. The pro¬
duction of uranium and ' other
fissionable materials for 1956
amounted to $108,000,000 and'in¬
dicated uranium deposits are suf¬
ficient for production at this rate
for decades. ; :i

, The Union's manufacturing in¬
dustries now contribute, in the
aggregate, the greatest share Of
the national income, and a valu¬
able export trade in manufactured
goods is being built up, especially
with African territories to the
North.; . As of 1955, direct Ameri¬
can private investment in the
Union, according: to the United
States Department of Commerce,
amounted to an estimated $257,-
000,000. V'.;:
The accounts of the Union Gov¬

ernment since 1932;' have consist¬
ently produced a - surplus as to
ordinary revenues and expendi¬
tures, although the Government
has resorted to borrowings to fi¬
nance major capital expenditures,
including the development of rail¬
ways, • housing, communications
and certain key industrial enter¬
prises. ~ .

The Union has always paid
when due the full amount of prin¬
cipal, interest and amortization
requirements upon its debt, ex¬
cept to persons in enemy and
enemy-occupied territories during
the World Wars. This included
lend-lease debt to the United

States which has been paid in full.
The Union has neither requested
nor received any grants from the
United States under any post-war
"aid" programs.

Werner Lehnberg Joins
Hutton CommodityDept.
Werner Lehnberg has joined the

comomdity department of E. F.'
Hutton & Company, 61 Broadway,
New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, as a
research analyst. and . registered
representative. He had formerly
been chief of the commodity re¬
search department of Goodbody &
Co. .

Mr. Lehnberg will provide E. F.
Hutton clients with reports on

special situations in commodities,
and offer his recommendations for
straddle opportunities. He is Vice-
President of the Commodity Club
of New York, Inc.

Form Kendoc Securities
r SIOUX FALLS, N. Y.—Kenneth
L. Sederstrom and Horace S.
White have formed Kendoc Secu¬
rities with offices at 2601 South
Van Eps to engage in a securities
business. Mr. Sederstrom was
formerly with Investors Diversi¬
fied Services. Mr. White was with
John G. Kinnard & Co.

J. L. Ray Opens
SUNBURY, Pa.—Joseph L. Ray

is engaging in a securities busi¬
ness from offices at 39 North
Fourth Street. Also partners In
the investment business are
Harold E. Pray and Mrs. G. M.
Ray. Mr. Ray and Mr. Pray were
both formerly with J. H. Drass &
Co.
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Business and Finance Speaks After the Turn of the Year
Continued from jirst page

cigarettes and gasoline were important targets. Restraints
affecting home construction were charged in a number
of cases. Inasmuch as housing costs account for nearly
32% of the cost of living, restraints affecting this cost
could become a serious consumer expense. In 19d8 I
intend that there shall be no relaxation in the Depart¬
ment's drive against antitrust law violations.
While I consider actions against artificial price-pegging

of utmost seriousness, I intend a fair and thorough pro-
cram striking at violations wherever they are found.
Only m this way can a healthy economy be nurtured.
The year just ended saw an enormous increase in fines

imposed for antitrust violations by the courts. A total
of $957,575 was imposed last year. Only $267,450 were
imposed in 1956. The prime factor behind the startling
change was the application of the Sherman Act amend¬
ment increasing the maximum fine which may be im¬
posed from $5,000 to $50,000. It has been highly grati¬
fying to me to see the gravity of antitrust violations
stressed so emphatically by the courts. The Department
of Justice will continue in the coming year, to seek ap¬
propriately serious penalties. I think we can expect to
see continuation of the high-level of fines.
Several important merger cases should come to trial

'or judgment. Only 12 actions have been "filed under
the anti-merger law, since its 1950 amendment. All 12
have been filed in the past three years, and none has
yet been tried, although four were concluded by consent
judgment. The trial of these cases is therefore of special
significance. It is hoped that rulings in these cases will
precipitate some aspects of the anti-merger law now in
suspension, and give to businessmen a residue of guides
from merger uncertainties.
No drastic policy change can be anticipated. We shall

continue to oppose, in the absence of unusual circum¬
stances acceptance of nolo pleas by the courts; we shall
continue to seek criminal indictments in cases where
obvious forms of per se illegality are involved; we will
continue to press for speedy trial and conclusion of cases
to eliminate court congestion, expense, and delay in
securing relief; we shall continue to strike quickly and
vigorously against restraints on the country's free com¬
petitive system.

BENJAMIN ABRAMS

Emerson Radio and Phonograph Corporation

We expect that television sales and profits will show
an improvement in 1958 as a result of a better balance
between supply and demand, coupled with further im¬
provements in the styling and engineering of products.

The satisfactory results obtained in
1957 in radio and phonograph sales
are expected to be continued in 1958.
A growing consumer interest in tran¬
sistor radios and high fidelity phono¬
graphs affords the basis for this esti¬
mate.

Although the air conditioning
industry is, to a great extent,* de¬
pendent on. weather conditions, I
feel that the greater consciousness
on the part of the public to the
benefits of ! air conditioning as a

medium for comfort and health will
result in a material improvement in
the industry's sales and earnings
during 1958.
The revised procurement philos¬

ophy and policies of the Department of Defense result¬
ing from current international developments, coupled
with hoped for translation of completed development
projects into production orders, hold forth prospects
of increased billings in defense electronic equipment.
It is my opinion, that regardless of general economic

conditions in 1958, the electronic and air conditioning
industries will show an improvement over 1957.

MALCOLM ADAM

President, The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., - '
. While the final returns are not in, the life insurance
industry undoubtedly had a most successful year in
1957, as measured by insurance written, insurance in
force, dividends paid and mortality experience. This
is now in the past and the only
thing that remains to be done is to
complete the record in order to de¬
termine exactly how successful a

year it was.
As we leave 1957, everyone appears

to be cognizant of the fact that our
economy has slowed down and in
some segments has sone into a lower
gear. How long this slower tempo
will prevail and when the upturn

* will come are important when we

attempt to forecast the outlook
for 1958.

One' of the most important events
during the past year affecting the
cost of life insurance was the lower¬
ing in the middle of November of '
the Federal Reserve discount rate from 31/2% to 3%,
whijch some economic writers have described as indi¬
cating the end of the Federal Reserve Board's tight
money policy. It has been stressed that this was the

^ first reduction since early in 1954, and prior to that
time the most recent reduction had been made in 1942

^T;

m

f
Benjamin Abrams

Malcolm Adam

to aid the Treasury in financing our huge war debt.
This is not the only step the Federal Reserve has taken
toward easing the money market, as the supply of credit
has been increased somewhat by the System's purchases
of U. S. Government securities which has had the effect
of increasing the reserves of the banking system. Up to
the time when this was written, however, the Federal
Reserve has taken no action to reduce the reserve re¬

quirements of the banks. * ' \ -

The result of their actions to date has been a slight
increase in the availability of money and a substantial
decrease in interest rates on short-term loans and also
on long-term investments of the type purchased by the
life insurance companies, Many insurance companies
have subtantial commitments negotiated in 1957 which
call for the payment for securities, mortgages and real
estate in 1958 and in later years, so the investing of
1958 funds at comparatively attractive interest rates does
not appear to be too difficult a problem. New offerings
are now at rates about 1% below the peak of interest
rates of 1957, and will affect the return on new invest¬
ment commitments negotiated in 1958.
Investment earnings of the life insurance companies

for last year will show an increase over those for 1956,
and the trend should continue in 1958, due partly to the
higher yielding investments put on the books in 1957
and partly to the commitments carried over from 1957
to acquire investments at attractive rates in this year.
The future of money rates depends largely upon the

state of our economy and the actions of the Federal
Reserve to ease or tighten the supply of money. While
it is not possible to predict accurately the end of the
current downswing, there appears to be a widespread
feeling that business will move upward during the
last half of the year. This would partly result from the
much discussed increase in defense spending. Although
inflationary tendencies have slowed down for the pres
ent, everyone should be prepared to combat any inflation
which might arise. In the event of overexpansion and
renewed inflation, we may find the Federal Reserve
Board, which recently stopped fighting inflation and
began moderating a recession, reversing its policy again.
Investment earnings of life insurance companies should

show some improvement in 1958. To attain greater life
insurance sales will require more intensive selling to
meet the competition resulting from other demands on
the buyer's income. Mortality experience should continue
favorable due to our high standard of living and the
never-ending discoveries of new drugs and advancements
in the techniques of treating our sick and aged, as well
as the improvements in our facilities for taking care
of them. All things considered, 1958 should be another
good year for the life insurance industry.

K. S. ADAMS
Chairman Phillips Petroleum Company

Domestic petroleum demand in 1958 is estimated to
increase around 3% over the disappointingly low 1957
level. Exports will decrease substantially, however, be¬
cause the high European shipments during the time Suez

was closed in early 1957 will not be
repeated. Total demand,^therefore,
probably will gain only about one-
half of one' per'cent. 1 ' "

, ;
D e m a n d s for petroleum-based

chemicals seem certain to improve
materially.! Production of • another
five to six million passenger cars is
in prospect for the auto industry, and
above-average replacementmarket
for tires also is likely.' These factors
indicate continuing strong demands
for synthetic rubber and carbon
blacks. In spite of persistent farm
surpluses, higher demand for agri¬
cultural fertilizers is in prospect.
Sparked by the new rigid polyethy-

" '

c lenes and other calls on ethylene ca¬
pacity, there will be continued growth in the number of
plants using petroleum raw materials in ever widening
chemical fields.
The leveling out of over-all business trends which set

m during 1957 apparently will continue well into or

through 1958.

H. R. AMOTT

President, Amott, Baker & Co., Incorporated
The stock market slump during the latter half of 1957

had its effect upon all segments of the securities markets
including the publicly held investments of i most real
estate companies. Real estate bonds, in particular were
adversely affected due to the in¬
crease in money rates and a tight |
mortgage market. Because of the
very tight money situation all
through 1957, bond yields rose

sharply and the market prices of all
classes of bonds declined.

While no one can predict with cer¬

tainty whether this trend will change
in 1958, within recent weeks there
has been evidence of a change
in Federal Reserve policy with
its reduction in the discount
rate and open market operations.
Certainly, it would seem that we are

entering into a period of easier avail¬
ability of mortgage funds and the
building program looks brighter for
1958 than it has for several years.

K. S. Adams

Harry R. Amott

Apart from the general economic factors—not exclud¬
ing the factor of public sentiment which is seldom right
—which affect the value of all investments, the earnings
of most real estate companies in 1957 were not disap¬
pointing. In fact, the majority of such corporations own¬

ing seasoned, well located properties experienced a very
satisfactory year of operation. . f
That the investing public was not altogether bearish

about the outlook for real estate investments was evi¬
denced by the fact that the degree of decline of real
estate bonds and stocks in 1957 was relatively moderate
by comparison with the decrease in market value of
other classes of securities. During last year the Amott-
Baker Real Estate Bond and Stock- Averages recorded -

declines of 4.3% in the stock portion of the index and
6.1% in the bond portion. Furthermore, 1957 was the
first year since 1948 that the average prices of real estate
securities were lower than those of the preceding year.

Consequently, during only two of the past ten years has
there been any pause in the upward trend of real estate
bonds and stocks. ^ "

/ Among the factors which account fop the strong market
performance of real estate securities are safety and rate
of return. Generally speaking, well- managed real estate
corporations provide the investor with a measure of sta¬
bility and value not readily duplicated in other lines of
business. For example, the rentals derived from income
producing real estate are not subject to wide or rapid
fluctuations and are not affected by the frequent inter¬
mediate shocks experienced by so many forms of busi¬
ness. In addition, the income from so many of today's
business properties is strongly secured by long term
leases that assure a good return for many years to come.

Let us keep in mind, also, that we have been living in
an inflationary economy since shortly before the end of
World War II. This constant erosion of the purchasing
power of the dollar has had a marked affect upon the
market value of real estate. Today, the replacement
value of buildings erected ten and more years ago is very
much higher than their original cost. Land values have
also risen. As a consequence, well maintained properties
in good locations have lost none of the dollar value
usually attributable to physical depreciation. To the
contrary, the higher rentals and earnings which these
properties now produce have increased their value. For
this reason, the low depreciated book cost at which older
real estate companies carry their property is often vastly
out of proportion to the current sales value of their real
estate. This has been demonstrated many times over in
recent years, even during 1957, in the profits realized by
leading real estate and hotel companies from property
sales. ; ■;'• ' ■, '. : \ t ' :
It is my belief that substantial additional profits will

be recorded by real estate corporations during 1958
through capital gains realized from the sales of their
older buildings. In the meantime, the operations of most
real estate companies should continue at a high level
with occupancy: and rentals remaining firm. ,

Present lower prices for real estate bonds and stocks
offer investors many unusual buying opportunities at
good yields plus a strong base from which to realize
future capital gains.. In my opinion, this is not a time
for pessimism but rather an opportune period in which to
accumulate a carefully selected, list of real estate equity
stocks and bonds. of the better grade, well, managed
realty companies. - . ' ' vV^'.V'■ ■" ' u-V. '

C"V'L: THOMAS F. ARMSTRONG
J

President, EasternAir Lines V -r

Although many problems, aggravated by dwindling net
earnings will beset the airlines in the next two years
as the industry makes its $2 billion transition to jet
transportation, I see no reason to doubt that commercial
aviation will even surpass the gains . . ; . ^

predicted for it over the next decade.
Even without the boost that jet

airliners with their much greater
speed and comfort are sure to give
air travel, the overall market/ is
hardly more than scratched. By best
estimates available today, the .airr
lines are carrying only some 8% of
the potential traffic available in our
ever growing population. J :
There is no question in my mind

that air travel is destined to become
the true means of mass transporta¬
tion, throughout, the world. This
trend is apparent from figures com¬
piled by the Interstate Commerce
Commission* which reveal that the
combined passenger mile share of bus and rail inter-city
travel declined nearly five percentage points from 12.6%
of the total in 1949 to 7.7% in 1956. During the same

period the airplane's participation in this whole inter¬
city travel market rose from 1.5% to 3.7%.
Of course, the combined travel" market in 1956 was

much vaster than it was in 1949. For instance, the sched¬
uled U. S. airlines carried nearly 46 million passengers
in 1956 compared with well under 17 million in 1949.
I believe that through continuation of their vigorous

sales and promotion campaigns and improving present
services the airlines could certainly continue to increase
their annual passenger mile results and could continue
to capture ever-increasing percentages of the new en¬
trants in the travel market. -

But I think the advent of jet air travel will accelerate
the pace at which the airplane is capturing larger and
larger shares of the total market. The fact that airliners,

T. F. Armstrong
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such as the Douglas DC-8, will whisk passengers from
"New York to Miami in as_ little as two hours instead of
three and one-half is of far greater significance thanthe-
mere fact that ft will give a traveler an hour and a half
more time to bask in the sun. Rather, the incredibly'
fast transportation the jets will usher in, may' well
change the way of living of first thousands and later
hundreds of thousands of American families. v

The concept of the "two-car family" is already becom¬
ing fairly commonplace. Within the past several years
more and more families in the upper middle income
brackets have become 'two-home families."'

:,Even today Eastern Air Lines has upwards of 100 pas¬
sengers who are regular commuters throughout the Sum¬
mer from New York City on Thursdays and Fridays to
such New York State Summer resorts as Glens Falls,
Saranac Lake and Plattsburg. These businessmen work
in the city through the week and spend weekends1
With their families at their Summer homes. < ;

During the Winter we have several score such "com¬
muter" passengers between New York and Miami. Once
?jet service is established Miami,will be as close to New
,York City as Plattsburg is today in the point of time.
Not only can I see this two-home idea multiplying in
Miami, but there is no reason why it shouldn't extend *
even further to Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, the
Bahamas, Jamaica and other pleasant resort spots. ,

While I have the utmost confidence in the long-range
progress of the airline industry now as 1958 begins, I
must admit that such optimism is hardly justified by the
results achieved in the year just ending. :
tCertainly the growth of air traffic was almost all that f

could be hoped for-. Based on actual results for the first
nine months, and d sound estimate of traffic which was

carried in the third quarter; revenue passenger miles for
the total domestic industry were up 14.4%. Even reven¬
ues of the domestic trunk lines increased a healthy 13.5%.

■yis Unfortunately, expenses too, continued their spiraling
trend, going up an estimated .1'9.2% for the year. Because
vof the Civil Aeronautics Board's insistence of retaining*

the archaic fare structure based on 1938 economic condi¬
tions, the net profit of the trunk line industry is expected
to plummet disastrously 56% for 1957 as compared with
11956. ' , ^ :
-y However, because this disparity between revenue ana
. earnings is so glaring, that too, is a source of confidence.
• I am confident that the CAB will not only grant the
; relief needed through allowing the airlines to increase
; their general tariffs, but I think it is likely that the
Board will also use the powers that it has at its finger

- tips to authorize some sort of temporary relief even
. before the conclusion of the lengthy general passenger
: fare investigation now under way in Washington.

; As I have remarked before, this relief is not oply
; inevitable, but imminent, because the alternatives to
; permit the carriers to earn enough to work out their
\ individual destinies are too grim to even consider. '

As I view the overall situation, the Board should
. grant an interim increase to give the carriers enough
1 confidence to proceed with the $2 billion program which
will purchase aggregate fleets of 333 prop-jet and turbo¬
-jet airliners. y y \ ■a ...

"*"j From the general passenger fare investigation should
come a soundmverall tariff structure which would elimi-

f nate the maze of special and promotional fares which
now include some 10 different "gimmicks," all designed

- to attract differentdypes of traffic at different times to
; different destinations.- • -a ■ r ■ V .

- "■ In my opinion the case before the CAB will establish
- the need for four steps in setting up an equitable basic
"

fare structure for the industry. These are: •>;
*

1. The formulation of a premium first class fare for a
'■> truly luxurious service operated at super speeds with jet
equipment and offering superb.. accommodations and

f cuisine for resort travel. ;

j 2. Setting up a standard first class fare to apply on
- frequent flights over heavily traveled routes to serve
:i both business and pleasure travel and to give the oper-
t ator a reasonable return on relatively short haul sched-
• ules operated on the many inter-efty routes which are

yet to be developed to a "break even" potential.

3. Establishment of day* and night aircoach tariffs to
further broaden the base of mass transportation over

f almost all airline routes. It is envisioned that carriers
> will be employing today's new propeller driven aircraft
! on this type of service for many years to come.

: 4. Elimination of the clutter of other fare gimmicks,
- most of which have long outgrown their usefulness. In
some cases the instigators have probably, forgotten for

- what purpose these were instigated.
This year will be remembered for many changes that

4 it will usher into air transportation. The jet age will
truly dawn late in 1958 when the first TJ. J5. manufactured
jet type aircraft goes into service. This aircraft, the
Lockheed Electra, was ordered for delivery to Eastern
Air Lines in September, 1958. At the present it has
already been test flown for a number of hours, a devel¬
opment that has exceeded expectations by some months.
Four of these aireraft will be used simultaneously to

. perform tests leading to CAA certification. There is an

. outside possibility that they may be flying on our air-
ways earlier in 1958 than was originally expected.

- No one denies that the advent of the jet age will bring
-

many technical problems. But iny confidence that 1958
will be a year for the airlines to remember stems from

- the fact that, the solutions to these technical problems,
as those to "the financial probblems, are already known

- and only need application.. ' '

a That {application; will require much clear-headed
thought and plenty of backbreaking follow through on
the. part.,of_not ..only the airline operators, but govern¬
ment agencies, manufacturers, and every one even re¬
motely concerned,with air transportation. These pros¬
pects of blood, sweat and tears are not new in aviation.
These are the ingredients that transformed a handful of
pioneers flying open-cockpit baling wire and canvas
mail planes iota the yast passenger carrying industry
the airlines are today.'• \ . v : , , ,

Not only am I, confident, but^I am bullish oyer eomu-
mercial aviation^-on the thre'shhold of what could be
the greatest year' in its history. .:: i , • ; a . .* a

"

The groundwork for an orderly transition .to jet air
"travel was laid in 1955 when the airlines placed initial
• orders for -their-{pew fleets. These orders set in motion
the machinery on assembly1 lines which will soon be
-turning out the airplanes. . X-i.'-. \ :■V-V.. :
y Thus,; the- jet age is dawning for, the air passenger.
Whether>it comes in the; orderly,-, self-awppprting fashion
that was designed foi\it, or whether it arrives willy-nilly

♦ at great cost to the aviation industry, the traveling pub¬
lic, the taxpayers, now rests pretty much in the hands of
those on whom the Civil Aeronautics Act delegated the
responsibilities of promoting aviation. v ■ ; "
y Because the propostion can be broken down so simply,
I see no reason to doubt that the intelligent arid hard¬

working people who are charged with regulating the
industry will take the only obvious course."

ROGER W. BABSON J
Babson Park, Massachusetts

Business and financial conditions in 1958 will have to
contend with what may prove to be the largest number
of uncertainties in more than two decades. Any one of
these is of sufficient magnitude to determine the primary
course of business and investment

;trends for the year 1958. -

Perhaps the most fundamental of
these factors is the ending of wide¬
spread shortages of goods and serv¬
ices. Instead, a growing number of '
"industries now report excess pro¬
ductive capacities and supplies. Re-
Sent shifts in management policies
'•
with regard to inventories, employ-
;ment,, capital expenditure plans,
4 and orders reflect this basic change
*

in the business environment, and all
; point to a lower level of general
^business in 1958. The second half of
1957 had already seen a contraction
of new business inflow to the point
where, manufacturers commenced to -

work off backlogs of unfilled orders. As shortages van¬
ished, buyers became more patient. Thus, with business
barometers pointing to a lower. level of economic ac¬

tivity, businessmen are faced with the uncertainty of
; how far the business downturn will carry and how much

♦ ; : Continued on page 28

Roger W. Babson

>■ . t*'* "
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For a full analysis
of Company \
progress send for
Laclede's Annual
Report for 1957.
Laclede Gas Co. •

1017 Olive Street
St. Louis 1, Mo.

The

of the future grows

from the past

The past year at Laclede has done much to shape the future—both
Laclede's future and the future of the area it serves. It was a year of
continued substantial growth...of new peaks in service, revenue and
expansion. *- a -a. y* V ' •• -

The steady growth of population and industry in the St. Louis area has.
inevitably, increased the demand for natural gas. To meet these increas¬
ing needs, Laclede's service area has expanded and new facilities have
been added. Such improvements havemeant faster, more efficient service
for all customers. . -

The successful injection of natural gas into Laclede's new underground
storage reservoir was a major step toward"meeting the rising needs of
industry and the growing community. As storage development continues
it will provide, increasingly, a dependable supplement to pipeline sup¬

plies. By the end of the last fiscal year approximately 19,000 new house¬
holdsenjoyed the benefits of gas heating. In fact, nearly half of Laclede's
customers now heat their homes with gas.

But the future, at Laclede, is more than a projection of the achievements
of years past. It is an ever changing vision—a vision which sees the
needs of the community clearly and then takes steps to meet them. The
Laclede Flame, hallmark of the most economic and efficient fuel, is also
a symbol of the kind of vision which will shape the future. • -■

Highlights of Progress
(Fiscal Years Ending September 30)

1957 1956 19SO

Revenues . . . . . $ 45,600,000 $ 44,649,000 $ 20,699,000

Earnings Per Sliare , .

of Common Stock . .* * » $1.16 $1.21 $ .80

Dividend Rate Per Share"

of Common Stock ...» «.80 .74 .20

Total Customers. *' \ /. . 370,000 364,000 315,000
Househeating Customers. « . 169,000 150,000 80,000
Stockholders . . . . .... 15,577^ j j 15,122 ; • ■ ' 10,743
Employees. 2,639 - 2,588 , ; 2,037

. Gross Plant Investment . . . 111.370.000 100,973,000 59,233,000
Sales in Therms 581,188,000 • 577,578,000 242,540,000

-'it ,

LACLEDE GAS COMPANY, 1017 OLIVE ST., ST. LOUIS f, MO.
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further demand will contract before the economy adjusts
to a slower tempo of activity.
The outlook for a lower total volume of business in

1958 carries the implication of more intense compe¬
tition at all levels. There will also be considerable
pressure for lower prices. Pressures of rising wages and
other operating costs are likely to persist, however.
Thesewill be only partially offset by economy drives on
the part of management. The net result will be to further
squeeze profits. As an adjunct, I forecast an increase in
business failures—both in number and liabilities.
During the early stages of the current business down¬

turn, it was felt by many that high wages would en¬
able consumer spending to hold up sufficently to cushion
drops in other sectors of the economy. But cut-backs
in premium over-time work and shorter work weeks
have already reduced consumer buying power. Spending
is likely to be further discouraged by rising unemploy¬
ment and fears over atomic fall-outs, sputniks, etc.
Hence, retailers will be hard-pressed to keep up gross
volume. Businessmen in general will find it necessary
to adopt intensive advertising and sales campaigns to
retain their share of the market. . > • .

Aside from economic considerations, unsettled inter¬
national and political conditions must be reckoned with.
Altho I believe that world leaders will go to some
lengths to avoid World War III, yet the cold war will
intensify in 1958. This will add to fears caused by the
nuclear and missiles warfare programs and could greatly
affect retail trade and in turn general business. President
Eisenhower's health will have lar-raching effects upon
international affairs as well as influencing the nation's
political situation during the next few years. It could
retard corporate expansion and consumer buying.
Superimposed upon already wavering investor confi¬

dence, these uncertainties contribute to an unfavorable
outlook for the stock market. The resultant hesitancy
on the part of investors to make major commitments
tends to create a vacuum in which sharp rallies and
reactions occur. But the broad trend of stock prices in
1958 will be downward, with prices averaging below
1957 levels. Bond prices, on the other hand, should
creep upward, benefiting from additional investor shifts
from stocks to attractive bond issues and somewhat
lower interest rates. Money will not be plentiful, how¬
ever, especially in the case of new borrowers. There
is also the over-hanging fear that the Government may
be forced to ''dictate" the levels for wages, prices and
profits, as a part of its over-all strategy in fighting the
cold-war. v • '
Despite the less favorable business outlook, we should

not become panicky or bearish. The American economy
is now keyed to a "Political Standard" which is more
resilient than were conditions under the Gold Standard.
Certain Government actions can directly or indirectly
stimulate business and confidence, and temporarily over¬
ride conditions which normally make for lower economic
trends, thus extending the period of prosperity.

C. J. BACKSTRAND

President, Armstrong Cork Company

The outlook for general business in 1958 is for ^onVe
further moderate contraction. On balance, however,
prospects are favorable for the principal markets served
by the Armstrong Cork Company's building materials
and rlooring products, packaging
materials and industrial specialties.
There is ample evidence that the

current business softening marks
the beginning of a period of per¬

haps two to five years during which
over-all economic growth will be
significantly slower than that ex¬
perienced during the post-war
decade and that expected to com¬
mence sometime in the sixties. This

"interim period" has its roots in the
disappearance of demand backlogs
which had been built up during the
depression, then the war and, finally,
the years of rapid post-war expan¬
sion. For the first time since the end
of the war, tjiere are Virtually no
shortages. Indeed, in- most industries, productive ca¬

pacity is adequate to satisfy the demands of the next
few years. Moreover, while manufacturing facilities have
been expanded to record proportions, the nation has been
experiencing a decline in family formations, reflecting
the relatively low birth rate of the thirties.
These developments do not necessarily imply that a

serious economic setback is in prospect or that all mar¬
kets will behave in like manner. They do, however,
indicate that profitable individual company growth will
not come automatically but as the result of the intelli¬
gent and aggressive implementation of thoughtfully con¬
ceived, flexible programs for developing markets and
reducing the costs of factory and office operations.
Although the building boom has reached a crest, with

little over-all growth in prospect for 1958 and the years

immediately following, school construction and resi¬
dential repair and modernization should show some fur¬
ther advances. On the other hand, commercial and in¬
dustrial construction expenditures have begun to" de¬
cline from recent record levels and further slight de¬
clines are to be expected. Non-farm housing starts are

expected to continue to hover about the million mark
for the next few years. <
A' continuation of the relatively high level of building

activity indicated for 1958 will give rise to a heavy de¬
mand for many types of building materials and flooring
products. The brightest prospects are for those products
with such characteristics as economy of installation, dis¬

C. J. Backstrand

ucfucri Oeircnotf

tinctive design, and ease of maintenance. With capacity
generally adequate to meet prospective demand, primary
management emphasis has shifted from production to
marketing and merchandising.
As consumer markets become still more selective next

year, the package that has both eye and convenience
appeal will gain in importance as a merchandising aid.
Recognition of the key role played by packaging in the
competition for the consumer's dollar has been growing
and should become increasingly more widespread. As
a result, the packaging industry in 1958 should show
further gains.
; The current weakness in the consumer durable goods
industries, as well as scattered cutbacks in the machinery
industry, has reduced the demand for industrial special¬
ties. Nevertheless, there is a persistent need for indus¬
trial materials which make possible, or contribute to,
lower production costs. In the face of continuing pres¬
sures on profits, requirements for such items should be
even more intense during 1958.
The coming year will present American business with

the greatest challenge it has faced in the past ten years,
as policies and procedures that were eminently satis¬
factory for boom conditions may prove inappropriate for
the period ahead. The streamlining of such policies and
procedures designed to control costs intelligently and to
intensify selling efforts will represent the single highest
priority for alert, perceptive managements as they face
squarely the challenge of the "interim period."

HERBERT BARCHOFF

President, Eastern Rolling Mills, Inc. ,

The metal industry—both ferrous and non-ferrous—
will be characterized by a year of intense competition
in a temporarily shrunken market. This will not be a
new phase in our metal economy, but a continuation of
a phase which started early in 1957.
The slow decline is continuing, and
there seem to be no new factors

appearing which can bring it to a
halt.
New factors may develop by the

second half of the year, born out of
projected defense spending, which
will put our full metal resources to
work again, and also loosen up

spending on consumer goods. How¬
ever, three negative factors are ap¬
plying with force at the moment.

(1) There has been a slackening
of business in all metal lines, caus¬

ing manufacturers to use up inven¬
tory, and work on a week-to-week
buying schedule. On the plus side,
metal inventories now are »at almost dangerously low
levels. Purchasing agents have been loathe to replenish
them on a once normal sixty day or even thirty day
basis. Tightening of credit in the past year, and subse¬
quent poor cash positions have also contributed to low
inventories.

(2) Many aluminum and steel companies have com¬

pleted expansion programs in the past year. After tre¬
mendous investments in money and manpower, new
production facilities are not working at the capacities
which are needed to make them if not profitable, at
least self-liquidating. They were built against a sales
curve that rose steadily for a decade. A plateau in that
sales curve is almost as serious as a drop, because new

plants and equipment were planned on a rising pro¬

jection, not a level one.

(3) There has been a sharp increase in the quantity of
imported metals, which are being sold at prices sub¬
stantially below those of domestic metals. This has led
to jungle conditions in the market.
The plan for a graduated tariff which I proposed to

the Government (See Dun's Review & Modern Industry,
March 1954), equating tariffs to relative wage scales,
and which has now been espoused by various industry
and business groups, would seem to deserve careful at¬
tention at this time.
In brass and copper, prices in general will remain at

the same low range during the first part of the year,
or tend to dip even further. The picture may brighten
later, because of curtailed production at the mines, and
because of extremely low inventories in the hands of
users, but the effect of an upswing in purchasing will
not be felt for some time. When it is felt, the price of
copper will firm up. Of deeper significance is the re¬
luctance of designers and manufacturers to think of new
products in terms of copper. Unpleasant memories of its
widely fluctuating price and availability during the past
few years will carry over into 1958.
Copper's loss has been, to a large extent, aluminum's

gain. Aluminum, of course, has been much more stable in
price and supply. New products and new markets will
continue to demand aliiminum during the year ahead
Additional production facilities as well as recent en¬

trants into the field will keep competing producers on
their toes. For this reason, there is a possibility that the
automatic wage increase scheduled for August will affect
the price of aluminum. It may be that producers will
absorb the increase in costs rather than pass it on to the
consumer who is only too prone to shop the market
today. That will wholly depend on how competitive con¬
ditions are at the time. ' ■' i -

If the note of optimism being sounded by the auto¬
mobile makers rings true in the months ahead, then steel
should be in for a good year. And if easier mortgage
money gives impetus to homebuilding in the spring, it
Will be helpful too. All these "ifs" may bolster a gen¬
erally depressed steel market. Steel's automatic wage
increase goes into effect in July, but as with aluminum,
competitive conditions may lead producers to absorb
the increase, rather than further discourage the buyer*

If this forecast for the metal industry is a little dis¬
turbing, it is because a disturbing condition exists in our
economy. To pretend high optimism so as not to make
businessmen take over is to do them a disservice. Those
who are responsible for the state of the nation's economic
well-being, both in Government and out, must help busi¬
nessmen face reality during 1958. And reality means a
positive program within the next six months which can

apply sound corrective remedies to recession conditions.
If the tide turns before then, we will have lost nothing.

If it does not turn, we will gain confidence through the
knowledge that we are fully prepared for what lies
ahead.

ARTHUR B. BAER

President, Stix, Baer and Fuller

The economic climate in the year just concluded will
be recorded as another record year, notwithstanding
some weaknesses, which have slowed down the pace set
in the earlier part of 1957. In an economy, where we
have become accustomed to a boom

psychology, it is difficult for us to
accept without trepidation anything
but an acceleration to a higher pla¬
teau and perhaps at no time in his¬
tory have we had this repetitive
surge forward without an impor¬
tant setback over so long a period
of time.

We must accept corrections and
adjustments if we are to absorb and
bring into proper balance the growth
resulting from continued expansion.
Unless we take inventory of our po¬
sition and revamp our estimates to
prevent a runaway economy, we will
find ourselves in a precarious situ- Arthur B. Baer
ation with increasing inflation and
over expansion—always prevalent in a prolonged boom
period. Fortunately, we are in the process of making
corrections while business is still at an all time high, but
slackened somewhat by those factors which should cre¬
ate a stronger economy for the future.
An important barometer of business ahead is-the capi¬

tal goods industry. New orders placed in the last half
of the year have been at a declining trend and will con¬
tinue through the first half of 1958. The relaxation of
the Federal Reserve money policy will have an ert-|
couraging effect toward the latter part of 1958. This
could lead to a reversal of the downward trend and start
us back on the road where we left off in an upward

cycle.
Another important yardstick for the future is the

population increase. This ties in with household forma¬
tions, creating demands for housing, buildings, public
works and consumer goods. While this element of econ¬
omy may not have an impact for 1958, the years follow¬
ing will benefit from this demand, making itself felt in
a healthier climate of general business activities.
We are a country of progress and ingenuity. We can¬

not accept a status quo attitude. To accomplish our aims,
we must work and think to improve our standard Of
living and to provide the necessary requisites—whether
housing, transportation, health, goverment, or peace of
mind. More money is being spent for research, which is
becoming one of the basic characteristics of our nation.
The possibilities are unlimited. Without it we could not
grow and take care of the increased demands made
necessary by population and social advancement.
From all indications 1958 will not exceed 1957, but by

the end of the year, we probably will not be too far from
our 1957 peak. We can approach the year 1958 with a
feeling of conservative optimism. Not all the indices and
yardsticks are on the pessimistic side, there are many
favorable factors at work which will make themselves
felt in the near future.
In summary, the road ahead for 1958, while it may not

be as good as 1957, by all standards of performances will
continue to be a highly successful year—possibly the
latter part will again show a stronger position than
earlier, continuing the upward trend where we left off
before the present adjustment started to take effect.
There is nothing in the long range picture that would
indicate anything other than confidence for the future.

LESLIE O. BARNES

President, Allegheny Airlines, Inc.

During 1957 a number of significant trends pointed up
the prospects of scheduled local air services. Among
these trends were the continued growth of local air traf¬
fic, the expansion of local air services to additional points

throughout the country, the relaxa¬
tion of restrictions on local airline

operations and the passing of legisla¬
tion by Congress to assist local ser¬
vice airlines to operate with new and
more modern flight equipment.
More than 687,883,000 passenger

miles were flown by the thirteen lo¬
cal service airlines in the first eleven
months of 1957 for a 17.4% increase
over the same period in 1956. The
trunk airline increase in the same

period was 13.1%.
The Civil Aeronautics Board's pro¬

gram of regional proceedings con¬
fined to considerations of local air

Leslie o. Barnes service expansion throughout ad¬
vanced rapidly during 1957. The ini¬

tial decision in the "Seven States Case" in the Rocky
Mountain Area recommended substantial new and ad¬
ditional local air service certifications. The hearings in
the Great Lakes Case and the Northeastern States Case
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were held in 1957. These latter proceedings enhance
generally the area between St. Louis, Chicago, Sault St.
Marie, Buffalo, Boston, Washington, Pittsburgh and
Louisville. These Civil Aeronautics Board proceedings
have been characterized by three significant elements:

(1) The large number of non-certificated communities
requesting local air services.
(2) A renewed interest on the part of major metropol¬

itan centers in expanded "local air services to area com¬
munities.. ■

(3) The suspension of trunk certifications at points
where the services have not been developed and re-

certification of these points for local service operations.
While none of the regional proceedings have reached

final decision, a number of individual cases were decided
leading to new routes and the certification of new local
air services, to twenty additional cities. The new service
certifications were also characterized by longer-haul
authorizations and the reduction of required stops be¬
tween terminals permitting M mproved services and
schedule economies. .

.... The local airlines now serve over 470 cities in the
United States, 264 of which are served exclusively by
these carriers. -

,• The Congress passed two Bills in the 1957 Session
designed to assist the local service airlines in their pro¬
grams to replace the DC-3 airplane with more modern
equipment.
The Equipment Trust Bill permits local service air¬

lines along with helicopter operators and certain regional
carriers to finance flight equipment by the equipment
trust method.

The Guaranteed Loan Bill guarantees up to 90% of
the principal for equipment financing to lending in¬
stitutions up to a maximum of $5,000,000 per airline.
"

In summary, local air service is now recognized as an
integral factor in our national economy, and of particular
importance to the industrial and social development of
the intermediate community.

: H. Y. BASSETT

President, Calumet & Ilecla, Inc.

Although 1957 was a year of unprecedented prosperity
for many lines of business, this was not true in nonfer-
rous metals and lumber, and several other durable goods
categories. Not only have manufacturers of products
'

using copper been reducing inven¬
tories, but production and sales of
appliances have been declining. In
addition, construction of new houses
in 1957 reached what apparently was
the low point of the present cycle.
Consumers increased purchases of

nondurable goods and services in the
1956-57 period, partly at the expense
of appliances and other durables. In
our opinion, this shift is temporary.
It could be reversed by the end of
1953.
Wholesalers' and retailers' inven¬

tories are in better shape, in relation
to sales, than they have been in the
past two years. Adjustment of our
customers' inventories has been un¬

der way, for a year and a half and could be completed
by mid-1958. Home construclbn should be from 6 to
10% higher in 1958 than in lft>7. We expect that the
decline in industrial equipmeiM outlays will exert an
adverse effect on the copper ail brass industries.
The cutback of industrial jfoduction in early 1958

could drop the Federal Resewe Index to the 134-137
range, compared with 146 in he first quarter of 1957.
This could result in a second round of decreases of cus¬
tomer inventories. As they are already believed to be
low, however, this should not be severe.
We are forecasting industrial production to move up¬

ward again in the second half of 1958. This change,
when it occurs, we expect to be reflected in a consider¬
able increase of copper and brass mill shipments.
The next change of the general economic trend should,

also, result in a more favorable position of copper and
other nonferrous metal producers.
Provided that home construction increases as expected,

lumber and lumber product shipments should increase.

; MRS. O. A. BEECH

President, Beech Aircraft Corporation
'

Beechcraffc business planes provide executives with
the mobility of action that enables them to expand their
sales and service profitably. Therefore, we look forward
most enthusiastically to a promising year in the produc¬
tion and sales of each of our four 200-miles-per-hour
business planes. , f i

. By the close of 1957, Beech Aircraft's diversified ac¬

tivities included more than 60 different aeronautical

projects. Our company has broadened its scope in mili¬
tary prime contract and subcontract production.
* Fairth in a bright future for business aviation prompt¬
ed the founding of Beech Aircraft in 1932. During our
first 25 years, constant growth and accumulated sales
of more than $1 billion worth of commercial and military
products have justified our original faith. This same faith
in a bright future for business aviation remains the basic,
foundation of our company today. We believe that the
potential of increased sales is limited only by the manu¬
facturer's ability to produce customer-accepted aircraft.

During 1958 we shall continue our efforts to retain
and improve Beechcraft's position as the leader in sales
volume of business airplanes.

Horace V. Bassett

Donald B. Beecher

D. B, BEECHER

President, Equitable Gas Co.

Predicting the future of the natural gas industry is a

pleasing assignment, because I look forward to 1958
with confidence. In spite of a general leveling off period
facing our national economy in 1958, my long range
forecast is optimistic.
There are a number of factors that

have been predominant in building
the $17 billion gas industry into the
nation's fifth largest. Basic to this,
I believe, is fine leadership, the con¬
tinued public demand for natural
gas, and its many residential, com¬
mercial and industrial uses and, in¬
creasing proved recoverable re¬

serves. I also feel that our greatest
period of service to the nation still
lies before us. ■ • ; .

Expansion of the industry will
continue during the coming year and
because of the increase in recover¬

able reserves of over 14 trillion cubic

feet, natural gas customers, both
present and future, can look-forward with assurance to
a firm supply of gas for many years to come. This
thought, however, is predicated upon the assumption
that the present difficulties of regulation will overcome
by means of legislation or industry action.
Pipeline companies have now extended gas transmis¬

sion lines into practically every state in the Union. Even
the Rocky Mountains have been conquered and supply
lines were extended to the great Pacific Northwest in
1957. This great engineering feat has again opened new
territories for the utilization of gas service.
By-products of natural gas have become and will be¬

come increasingly more important in this modern age
of synthetics. Ethane concentrates extracted from natural
gas are being sold to the chemical industry for the pro¬
duction of dyes and plastics and this demand continues
to be great. In our own Equitable Gas System, opera¬
tion of our new hydrocarbon plant at Maytown, Ken¬
tucky, began in June, 1957.
Gas distribution utilities in many areas have been

expanding rapidly, yet have much difficulty in keeping
pace with a growing population. In Pittsburgh, which
contains Equitable's primary service area, there has been
invested approximately $79 million during the past
10 years for expansion and growth. We have again
budgeted about $81^ million .for additions, replacements
and improvements to our system during 1958. These
growth and expansion dollars are being fitted into the
Pittsburgh Rennaissance Program where applicable.
There are some other factors that point to an excellent

long range forecast for this dynamic industry. Nationally,
the industry is promoting and advertising as it never has
done before. Of particular note is the industry's national
television show "Playhouse 90," which is constantly
making new friends for the industry as well as selling
more aggressively the home uses of gas. National cam¬
paigns utilizing such well-known figures as: Bing
Crosby. Julia Meade and other public figures have added
prestige and dignity to its national campaigns that are
tied into locally by most aggressive distributing com¬
panies. 4.

I also anticipate that year 'round gas air conditioners
and gas-fired incinerators for home use will come into
their own in 1958. Much money has been expended in
research on this equipment and several models will be
ready for market during the year.

Yes, we at Equitable firmly believe that the general
picture of the gas industry is a good one. It is my con¬
viction that the growing unity and spirit of cooperation
in the industry between producer, pipeliner, and dis¬
tributor will lead to new heights of service to our nation,
to our communities and to the many fine gas utility
customers, provided the regulating problems previously
mentioned are resolved within a reasonable period.

BRUCE BERCKMANS

President, International Breweries, Inc.

1958 will be a very decisive year for the Brewing In¬
dustry. Certainly competition for the consumer's dollar
will intensify, which will necessitate greater sales, ad¬
vertising and promotional effort on the part of the brew¬

ing industry as a whole. Individually,
the brewers will also find sharper
competition in their own markets.
The national brewers will con¬

tinue to increase the pressure in the
local markets through additional
advertising and merchandising. In
order to meet this competition and
that of the semi-national breweries
who are selling at local prices, the
local and regional breweries also
will have to step up their promo¬
tional expenditures. Unless these
additional expenditures are matched
by increased sales, many breweries
already over extended financially
are going to close or merge.
In a speech to the Financial and

Security Analysts of Detroit on December 4, 1957, I ex¬
pressed the view that the brewing industry and most of
its operating companies are suffering primarily from the
following:

(1) Poor average profits and too few published figures.
(2) Consumer price resistance versus increased costs

and unrealistic labor demands.
(3) Inequitable taxation and confused regulations.

Bruce

(4) Bad public relations by the industry and by the
individual brewery.

(5) Changes in consumer living and buying habits and
disappearance of the sweat market have caused static
volume and excess capacity, , . . , .

Without going into detail on these individually, it is
my opinion that these fundamental weaknesses are not
going to change radically in 1958. For instance* a recent
survey shows that among 41 leading manufacturing in¬
dustries, the brewing industry ranks 36th with average
net earnings for 1956 being only 8.1% of net assets, and
3.3% on net sales. These results compare with 13.9%
and 6% respectively for all manufacturing. The narrow

profits in brewing do not necessarily indicate instability
or weakness. Five other industries show a lower ability
to earn a reasonable profit. Among these are dairy
products and meat packing, neither of which are weak
or unstable. It does, however, place the burdenuon man¬

agement. ' ,

Individual breweries with alert and careful manage¬
ment can improve their position. But the attrition among
the smaller independent brewers is inevitable.

'

The prospects for the long time trend in the brewing
industry, however, are favorable. Recent population and
market studies forecast that by 1960 total beer con¬

sumption will increase to 88 million barrels. That is only
3.4%, But by 1965 consumption should have climbed to
95 million and by 1970, to 104 million barrels. That is
11.8% and 22.3% respectively from present-levels.
We at International believe our combination will con¬

tinue its favorable progress and will.continue its policy
of expansion.

JOHN D. BIGGERS !

and ■

GEORGE P. MacNICHOL, JR.
Chairman and President, Respectively,
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company

Although certain segments of the flat glass industry
have suffered severely in the last two years from heavy
imports of both window glass and plate glass made in
low-wage countries, demand has picked up considerably
in the final months of 1957. >

John D. Bigger* G. P. MacNichoI, Jr.

The liquidation of distributors' stocks plus gopd cus¬
tomer demand eased somewhat the import pressure in
the closing weeks of the past year. There are indications
that the glass industry has come through its mild reces¬
sion and turned the corner earlier than many other lines
of business. , .

We are receiving forecasts of an upturn in general
construction and increased residential building in 1958.
There is also the present stimulus of new automobile
models using more glass.
There have also been additional orders for twin-ground

plate glass from the mirror trade.. Large school and hos¬
pital building programs are scheduled. Seasonal demand
for window glass has shown an increase. However, we
still have the foreign glass threat hanging over our in¬
dustry but there are some favorable signs for the new
year.
.Libbey-0wens-Ford is creating increased, interest m
fields where new products have been introduced. The
company has brought out Vitrolux, a ceramic colored
plate glass for spandrels, and Parallel-O-Grey, a new
neutral grey plate glass, both especially for curtain wall
construction in large buildings with many utility and
decorative uses in smaller structures.
Specialty mirror products of the Liberty Mirror divi¬

sion and the new silicone-interlayer type of laminated
windshields for supersonic aircraft have both contributed
to increasing sales in their fields.
Wc estimate that total sales of Libbey-Owens-Ford for

1957 may be off about 10% from the preceding year,
although about 5% above the average for the last five
years.
Costs of raw materials, transportation, and labor have

continued to advance through 1957..However, large plant
expansion by LOF in the last two years has contributed
operating economies in 1957, and the indicated reduction
in earnings will be slightly less than the decline in sales.
The new facilities have given the company an increase
in plate and safety glass capacity. Capital expenditures
in 1957 have been largely directed towards imnrovement
of window glass facilities at the Charleston, W. Va., and
Sbreveport, La., plants.
The most discouraging factor in the industry, however,

has been the continued flow of imports resulting from
a series of tariff reductions in recent years. Tariff cuts
on window glass from 31.3% of average sales price in
1946 to 8.5% in 1956 have been followed by import in¬
creases from 96,000 sq. ft. in 1946 to 275,000,000 sq. ft.
sinele strength glass basis in 1956.
.. Important factors in any long-range outlook for flat

Continued on page 30
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glass are the growing population and the well-established
trend towards the use of larger areas of glass in auto¬
mobiles and in all kinds of buildings.
General economic conditions are expected to stimulate

quality competition in the flat glass industry. There
will be continued emphasis on product development and
creative selling.

FRANK H. BISHOP

President, Allied Products Corporation
For 1958, we are projecting annual sales of approxi¬

mately $30,000,000 or 15% over 1956 which was our
largest year in history. This after a careful study of
general business conditions and a very close and analyti¬

cal review of each of Allied's many
1958 undertakings. We feel confident,
of this growth because the volume
is either already on our books or so
well in hand that we are reasonably,
well assured of its accomplishment.
(1) Two of the big three automo¬

bile manufacturers did very little in
model changing for 1958. Soon after
the introduction of the 1958 models
it seemed evident that public recep¬
tion was warmest toward the cars

with radical changes. This has al¬
ready made itself felt in the large
die and tooling business. Programs
for model changes have been speeded
up by all automobile companies, and
in some instances 1960 changes are

being pushed into 1959, some on a "crash" basis. Despite
die purchases in Europe and increases in the "captive"
die forces of the Big Three, our present bookings on large
die work are 100% better than a year ago. This will
probably, not be another 1956, but nevertheless will do
several millions more in this business than in 1957.

(2) The "Cold Flow" metal process is presently being
operated in two plants, new additions to Allied located
at Caro and Port Huron, Michigan. This is practically
a new industry making many present day and new items
by a greatly advanced, lower cost method. We have:
licenses from a firm in the United States and one in
Germany who have patents issued and many more ap¬
plied for. Incidentally, this is not to be confused with
the "Kold-Flo" process that has been available in this
country during the last decade. We, as pioneers of the
"Kold-Flo" method, expect to produce several millions
in volume of these products in 1958, all of which will be
new business for Allied.

(3) This past summer we purchased at public auction
of the Pressed Metals Corporation of America'a sizeable
portion of its equipment. This has been placed in oper¬

ating condition in about 50,000 square feet of floor space
that we leased at the Port Huron plant. Also, we have
been very fortunate to have associated with us a num¬
ber of the former executives of Pressed Metals Corpora¬
tion of America who were operating a successful business
prior to its recent sale. These gentlemen own patents on
parts and processes that were used by the prior Pressed
Metals Corporation of America in the conduct of its bus¬
iness. Allied now has exclusive licenses under these
patents and we are developing a business in automobile
and truck suspension parts like torsion bar suspensions
and air-ride that will bring to Allied several million dol¬
lars of new business annually. \

; (4) Our plant at Eaton Rapids, Michigan has obtained
a contract from one of the country's largest merchan¬
disers to build several models of aluminum boats in two
sies (14 ft. and 15 ft.). The hulls of these boats will be
made by forming three major stampings and welding
them together. These dies, which are now; in "tryout"
are forming as large a metal stamping as any ever at¬
tempted. Production which is scheduled to start next
month should add several millions of new sales annually.!
(5) Recently we introduced a new three-speed trans¬

mission and coaster brake for bicycles. We believe the
Cole-Orchard patented transmission is the only three-
speed type being produced in this country and will com¬
pete with imports, mainly from England, Germany and
Austria. Tests made with hand produced prototypes were
well received. Orders from sevedal bicycle manufac¬
turers are in such volume that we are setting up a new
plant for this production.
In addition to the projects listed, we have under de¬

velopment other items of a proprietary nature which
when produced will create "captive work" for our com¬
ponent parts and tooling and die divisions.
At the moment we are suffering from a slow but long

uninterrupted cycle of inflation. Further current un¬

easiness is caused in applying a restriction on money and
. credit to check the inflationary trend. Add to this con¬
dition the spectre of fear that we are way behind in
"missilry" brought into world-wide focus by the advent,
of the "Sputniks" and you can understand why our mo¬
mentum is arrested by doubts of just where we do stand.
The real facts which we think will be developed soon
will probably show that we are not too far from leader¬
ship in defense and scientific achievements, and perhaps
"Sputnik" will represent a blessing in the disguise of. a
severe warning. The present tone in Washington is a
serious "down to business" attitude that will accomplish
much and soon. All needful expenditures will be voted
promptly and the necessary work will be attacked with
vigor. We believe that before the year is done the entire
nation will be busying itself with the task of "keeping
ahead." To our way of thinking this drive will bring our
industrial activity for the last few months of 1958 to
even higher levels than at any time in the past.

H. Glenn Bixby

Dynamic Detroit feels the national "pause" and the
realistic automobile industry must take the "slow, up"
quickly in stride. However, as we have mentioned be¬
fore in these articles, the leaders of the largest industry
in the world do not stand still. Many changes are being
planned to restimulate the buying public's* acceptance.
Due to the present "pause," car production may be as
low as 5,500,000 as now freely predicted but the chances
are very good that the 1957 accomplishment of better I
than 5,800*000 can be repeated providing no long inter¬
ruption is caused in negotiating the new; labor,contract.
The business atmosphere during contract negotiations -

should help to establish the basis for a mdre constructive
agreement than the one under which we havrt* b.ebn •,

working. While we don't want anyone, to think that we
in Detroit underestimate the Union's drive and unilat¬
eralism, we believe that economic forces currenfly at
work will help to mentally condition both Labbrvend
Management toward avoidance of furthering :the; "down' '
beat." We feel that despite the present "tough" demands
being made public by the union leaders -enough^gopd:
sense may be generated in the rank ahd file ^to -acCept- .

a more reasonable settlement geared more exactly to
productivity improvement, thereby helping- Stemvthe in- -

flation cycle. ■

. ' ; v.;.;.- IL G. BIXBY 'i vvV1
President, Ex-Cell-O Corporation , ;

Michigan industry should experience a relatively good
business year in 1958 despite a slight; recession during
the first half. Profit margins will continue their decline.
Current layoffs in automobile plants are expected to

dwindle later in the year as expand¬
ing missile production bolsters the
state's economy. / V
Michigan's business leaders indi¬

cate that they wpn't depend on
defense spending alone for recovery.
They are launching their most inten¬
sive sales campaigns since the boom
began. ' ' , ,/

As a result, the year should pro¬
duce total sales well above the aver¬

age levels of the past 10 years. Em¬
ployment likely will return to
comparatively high levels. !
Meanwhile, the prese n t down¬

trend will enable industry—particu¬
larly the smaller firms^—tO'evaluate;
and correct any inefficiencies in their

operations. With competition increasing as consumer
spending tightens, a number of companies are discovering
the need to reduce costs and to step up production.

Conseqently, the benefits of automation will be ex¬
tended to much broader areas of industry. Smaller
plants will seek means to become more fully competitive.
This will tend to strengthen 4the entire economy. ;

Michigan's quick recovery, this year will be due in
great part to the industrial diversification which has,
been under way for some time.

_

No longer does a slump in one field of manufacturing
cause serious repercussions throughout the state. For
example, the Michigan machine tool industry is affected
particularly by the present sales decline.
However, the Ex-Cell-O Corporation of Detroit, a major

producer of machine tools and accessories, anticipates
that its total sales in 1958 will not dip more than 10%.
This would mean that the firm's gross reveneus still
would exceed the 1956 figures.
This continued relative prosperity can be attributed

to diversification. While orders for machine tools have
fallen off, Ex-Cell-O registers steady growth in certain
other product lines, notably automatic milk packaging
machines.. ■

1 For instance, Pure-Pak machines made, in Detroit will
account for sales of an expected 10 billion paper milk
cartons in 1958, a new high. This is compared with dess.
than 200 million cartons in 1940.

, v * ;

Many Michigan manufacturing plants also have learned
how to adapt their facilities quickly, to defense needs. As
a result the state expects to play a major role in the
production of missiles. 1 ■ * ; .;
A number of Michigan firms have :been engaged: in;'

manufacturing precision parts for aircraft. Just as their
research has enabled them to keep abreast ,of the transi¬
tion to jet engines, they now are making feady! to;get
their share of the rocket engine business. , : /."r •

; At Ex-Cell-C), where precision parts for aircraft and
other industries represent the major share of total .sales,
officials predict that manned planes will continue: to. be
a key factor in America's defense, however. /W : "
» While the. general business outloOk ih'Michigan re-,
mains favorable, many businessmen are gravely, con¬
cerned about the steady drop in profits. For instance,
the Ex-Cell-O Corporation looks for a decline of about
20% in profits in 1958.
< This downward spiral is traced to three factors—high
taxes, inflation and productivity which is not keeping
pace with rising costs.
Unless these trends are modified, they feel, economic

strangulation will set in. Industry will not be able to
finance the expansion necessary to serve the rapidly
growing population.

Many industrial leaders in the state believe a planned
program of tax relief is essential to future security.
They recommend suggested legislation which would

provide for an orderly reduction of rates, but which also
would permit a suspension during a national emergency.
Truly, cooperation will be needed at all levels to curb

the upward cost-push pressures on production.

LYMAN B. BRAINERD

President, The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and
Insurance Company

In spite of indications that the general industrial pace
may have recently slowed somewhat, it has been our
experience that such slowing must, persist for some time
before its effects are felt by the boiler and machinery*
insurance line. Wesee no reason

nbW: for feeling that demand for this
insurance protection will not con-
tinim strong in ,1958. « , . .

/ Perhaps'as ^Ood a^ way as any, for.
appraising prospects for* the line in
the'pgriod-Laheadmay-be to examine
the'trend established by. this form of
insurance over' the past several years.
For1948 the .total;earned premiums
Of the ; several companies, writing;
boiler: and, machinery . insurance'was ■ ? I
$28,952,875; as against an estimate for ,

1957 of $64,500,000; Thus,,during this
ten-year period, there has beeri; art /1
increaseofapproximat'elyl22%. ■

The increase in written premiums * / Lyman B. Brainerd,
during, the decade has likewise been • • :;
substantial. However, because most bOiler and machin-*
cry policies are written for three-year terms the years
in which the largest volume of renewals occur tend to.
be large ones as contrasted with the other two years of
the cycle. As a result a comparison of the writings^of
one year with those of another is not of so much signifi¬
cance as is a comparison of two three-year cycles. In
the three years ending with 1948. written premiums for
the industry were $91,298,264; in the three years ending
with 1957—using an estimate for 1957—the total was
$190,200,000, or an increase of about 108%.
This growth in both written and earned premiums re¬

flects not only, the expansion which has taken place in
American industry since World War II but also an in¬
creasing awareness on the part of industry of the vital
function which power plant insurance, With its special¬
ized engineering and inspections, plays in protecting to¬
day's heavier property investment and higher earning

: capacities. .. . \
The fortunes of boiler and machinery insurance are

closely dependent on the extent to which mechanical
power and pressure vessels are used by industry, and
such use is; increasing. . The constant advent of all sorts
of new items in chemicals, petro-chemicals artd plasties
as well as the development of new manufacturing meth¬
ods for existing products are steadily enlarging the op¬
portunities and need for this form of insurance under¬
writing. We think the outlook for the line's continued
growth is excellent.! ; • • ;

CHARLES S. BRIDGES

President, Libby, McNeill & Libby

Uncertainties , in ^both the international and, domestic
situations rpake forecasting particularly hazardous—rmore
so than in previous years. These uncertainties are bound
to have a restraining effect on our economy* so 1958 may

well be a year -.for marking time
while we overhaul the business
mechanism, in preparation for an¬
other long pull. It will probably be

; a year in which Americans will have
to get used to the idea that breaking
records isn't a continuous and irrevo¬
cable process.
Canned and frozen foods are still

undergoing adjustment from over-

supplies of the past two years. There
is still need for bringing inventories
and packs into better balance with
consumer demand. \'

'

Capital investment will probably
be below previous levels in the can*
ming- industry and in frozen foods.

'

/ . ... r'"i'Facilities appear to be more tharr
. adequate to meet present needs;- Production capacity toy
day is the -highest ever,; and .Underscores the 'need for
broader consumption. . *,-;! • ♦; v• . v: .

\ .The spirited competition for space, oh dealers' shelves
'

which; has characterized sales, activity-in . recent years
. will: be conspicuously, present; 'A! vigorously competitive
atmosphere, is the tule when there, are more goods avail¬
able cam be absorbed in: the orderly: flow; of con¬
sumer buying. Already. conditioned, to meeting competi¬
tion head on,, the industry is making plans to streamline
and step up merchandising; activities. , r ; i

. Sliding .prices generated by competition and overpacks
now, seem to have leveled off/ The trend appears to be
upward on some products With very Tew showing evi-,
dencc: of decline^ ; Current prices are somewhat better
than they have, been* for some, time. They are likely to
remain at current or higher levels in 1958. v

Industry's ability to cut costs will be put to a severe
test again this year, since rising costs are still outstrip¬
ping price increases. While prices have strengthened
here and there, it is doubtful whether industry can count
on prices favorable enough to offset.higher costs. There
is no ceiling on more efficient processing, which has
done a good job of .cutting. unit costs—but the gap be¬
tween costs and selling prices is still narrowing. A
better balance between supply and demand, which seems

likely in 1958, should improve profit margins in the
industry. ■

.

The convenience factor in canned and frozen foods is
one of the industry's best guarantees of progress. Ideally
suited; to the every-dav needs of homemakers, they have
taken deep root in our eating habits. Their popularity
is still on the rise. Our population is growing steadily
and consumer income remains at a high level. People

C. S. Bridges
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are spending a proportionately higher percentage of their
income for food.- Humans have to eat, of course—but
they eat much better when they have the wherewithal
to do it. *' '

.

... r~ :

CARL D BROREIN

President, Peninsular Telephone Company
, Florida enters the year'1958 with confidence that its
economy will continue healthy. Spokesmen in the fields
of business, including industry, tourism and agriculture
seem to agree that the current business readjustment1
will affect Florida only to a minor

.

extent. ■ ; - ~

! Governor LeRoy Collins has said,
"Almost every growth trend seems

favorable to us in the three major
phases of our economy . .• (also)
Military defense installations in the
State account for fa** greater «nip-
port than is generally ^recognized.
These likely will oe expanued in
1958." '; • •• •

The State. Development Commis¬
sion estimates that more than $100,-
000,000 has been spent here for new
tourist accomodations^: : Americans
no longer consider vacations a lux¬
ury but a necessity, and more and .

more people of the nation are going
to enjoy them. • As one of our prominent bankers has
said, "Everybody still likes to come to Florida, and with '
the increasing population we will have increased busi¬
ness." • ■ .. ' "

The very substantial telephone growth in Florida is
a direct result of the expansion of businsss and the con¬

tinuing influx of new people and industries.-;With about '
one and a half million phones now, Florida has more

phones in use than any other southeastern state. v
j The several telephone companies serving Florida had
a total payroll in 1957 that was well over a million
dollars per week. Together with their year's gross con¬
struction budget that substantially exceeded $100,000,000,
this was no small contribution to the economy of the
State. •

On a stock exchange offer, more than 98% of all
Peninsular common stock was exchanged for common
stock of the General Telephone Corporation during the
past year. Thus Peninsular is now a part of the Gen¬
eral Telephone System, and Florida became the 30th
State in which it operates. (

t. This alliance with General undoubtedly will add fresh
impetus to the exceptional growth we have already en¬
joyed—a 200% increase in telephones in the past 10
years. Our construction budget for 1958 (required to
keep pace with anticipated population and business
growth) will exceed $25,000,000.
During 1957, Florida was second among all states .in

the number of homes built, and in the number of new
businesses established. During the next 10 years, it is
estimated that Florida's households should increase by
50%—that income per family will increase by 25%.
i' Other factors such as the ever-increasing number of
people retiring on assured incomes; the 1,100 miles of
projected 4-lane highways—many things make the out¬
look for Florida and the telephone industry serving the
State reasonably optimistic.

E. F. BULLARD ,

President, Pan American Petroleum Corporation
The oil and gas producing industry can look forward-

to a year that will, in most respects, be quite satisfactory.
One or two problems—carry-overs from previous years
—continue to plague our operations, however. 1 '

We forsee domestic demand for
9.3 million barrels' daily in 1958, as
compared with approximately 8.9
million during 1957. Exports will add
another 300,000 barrels daily during
the year, bringing total demand to
9.6 million.

Imports of /foreign oils probably
will average about 1.6 million bar¬
rels daily, an increase of about
100,000 barrels a day over 1957. Do¬
mestic production of;, crude oil and
natural gas liquids should approxi¬
mate 8,200,000 barrels a day, as com¬
pared with 8,000,000 barrels daily in
1957. The 1957 figure is somewhat
inflated because of, the extra de¬
mand for U. S. crude that occurred

during the first quarter as a result of the closing of the
Suez Canal.

. Drilling should exceed 1957, although it will probably
not reach the peak year of 1956. We estimate 57,000 total
wells for the coming year, as compared with 54,500 in
-1957 and with 58,160,160 in 1956. Approximately 12,000
of these will be wildcat or exploratory wells, as explora¬
tion continues near the levels of recent years.

'

These statistics point to a year that would be con¬
sidered excellent by any standards prior to 1955. In the
light of 1955 and 1956,'however, the prospects for the
coming year can only be termed good.
At the root of the problem is a "temporary" over-

supply resulting in large measure from stepped-up do¬
mestic production during the Suez crisis, and failure to
cut back fast enough and far enough when that crisis
ended. The result was a substantial surplus of crude and
products in the U. S., complicated by steadily growing
levels of imports before the voluntary control plan was
instituted in August. Working off part of this tremendous
inventory was responsible, at least in part, for lessened
levels of activity in 1957. A rate of demand growth

E. F. Bullard

smaller than forecast also was a contributing factor.
Combined, these several aspects served to weaken the
price structure in various local areas.

. With an anticipated resumption of the normal rate
of demaqd growth--historically around 5% a year—we
can look for. gradually increasing levels of activity within
the domestic oil and gas producing industry. Domestic
production must remain our basic source of fuels, since
imports obviously cannot be depended upon to any sub¬
stantial extent in the event of national emergency.
Natural gas remains a problem, one that grows more

complex with each passing month. At the field level, the
effect of the so-called "Memphis decision"— which pre¬
vents approval by the Federal Power Commission of
proposed pipeline rate increases unless utility purchasers
concur^-Was quickly felt. Negotiations pending on new
purchases of reserves were deferred by pipeline-buyers.
Expansion plans of several pipeline systems were de¬
layed or cancelled. ■ ■ .

; Piled on top of the utility-type controls on independ¬
ent producers stipulated by the Supreme Court's decision
of 1954, :the Memphis decision left the natural gas in¬
dustry in complete turmoil. Consumers of interstate gas
may not feel the full effect for several years. But with
producers preferring to sell in intrastate markets, and
with interstate pipelines unwilling or unable to buy gas,
the consumer of interstate gas will ultimately find him¬
self • without adequate supplies. Remedial legislation,
such as the Harris-O'Hara bill, and a reversal of the
Memphis decision are the only possible solutions to an

impossible situation. > •

Imports of foreign oils may cease to be the burden
they have been, if the voluntary limitation plan is fol¬
lowed to any reasonable degree.-Ultimately, production
in Texas should climb back to more nearly normal levels,
from the) 12-day producing-schedules in effect in the
fourth quarter of 1957. This in itself should have a stim¬
ulating effect on drilling, since there is a direct correla¬
tion between funds available to the industry and the
number of wells drilled.
Costs have been rising steadily over the past few years,

and there is little or no reason to assume a change in
this trend.; Deeper drilling, exploratory effort in more
inaccessible places, higher prices for equipment and
supplies, and higher labor costs all contribute to this
situation. Crude oil price increases over the past 20 years
have done little more than offset the steady devaluation
of the dollar, and it is only owing to the continuing in¬
creases in efficiency demonstrated by the industry that
crude oil and products prices are not higher than they
are todayi How long efficiency improvements can con¬
tinue to stand off the challenge of rising costs is open
to question.
Nothwithstanding these problems, however, 1958

should prove to be a satisfactory year for crude oil and
natural gas producing companies. It will not be as good
as most of us would like, nor will it be as bad as some

seem to fear. That capital spending in the industry will
remain high is clear evidence of confidence in the future.

H. BORIS BURNS

Chairman and President,
U. S. Vitamin Corporation

• The future outlook is bright for America's great ethical
pharmaceutical industry as it continues to reap the har¬
vest of seeds of research sown during the past decade.
- Shattering all past records, this highly specialized in¬

dustry (marketing to and through the
medical and allied professions, in
contrast to advertising direct to con¬

sumers) range up a new high in 1957
of an estimated $1,600,000,000 sales
at manufacturer's level.

Giving top priority to research, this
industry might be said to write its
own insurance policy by plowing
back approximately 5% of sales into
research and new product develop¬
ment. • Testimony to how the indus¬
try's intensive research programs
pay off is the startling fact that about
80% of the products making up this
year's record sales were introduced
only within the past 10 years.
It also enjoys certain built-in sta¬

bilizers such as continuing population trends. Births for
1958 are expected to reach a record 4.4 million; after
subtracting anticipated deaths, this will leave a net gain
of three million persons . . . new customers chiefly at
both ends of the life span where per capita spending for
medicines is high.
, The industry's achievements in 1957 point the way to
developments in '58. The Cinderellas of '57—tranquili¬
zers and vaccines (Salk and Asian Flu)—accounted for
over $300 million in sales, and seem destined for still
higher levels this year. Antibiotics added another $50
million in 1957 to their previous annual volume of ap¬

proximately $350 million. New sales peaks were also
achieved with vitamins, hormones, antihistamines and
sulfa drugs.

, Important newcomer on the scene is the long sought
oral treatment for diabetes. Upjohn's tolbutamide, a
sulfa-type drug, made its bow in 1957. While not effec¬
tive in all types of diabetes, it has freed many patients
from the routine of daily injections of insulin. Showing
promise of even broader usage in all types of diabetes,
all ages, including juvenile diabetics and other difficult-
io-control cases, is a new oral anti-diabetes compound,
DBI, developed in the research laboratories of the U. S.
Vitamin Corporation. Extensive studies with DBI in
animals and humans to date show this unique compound
(unrelated to sulfa-type drugs) to be free of toxic effects
on the liver, kidneys and other vital organs.

H. Boris Burns

Prominent among new drug developments is Merck's
dramatically effective oral diuretic, chlorothiazide
(DIURIL), which also has properties of lowering blood
pressure. Described as both safer and more effective
than most existing medications, it should prove a pace
setter for 1958.

1 1 '
Energizers and mood elevating compounds are also

expected to enjoy increased medical usage, and may add
significantly to the overall sales volume.

*

Medical headlines were made in 1957 with the unsatu¬
rated fatty acids in the battle against excessive choles¬
terol, a type of fat in the blood, said to cause coronary
atherosclerosis, the nation's greatest killer. Because the
liver helps regulate cholesterol in the blood, doctors
will be using combinations of lipotropics (which normal¬
ize liver function) with the unsaturated fatty acids. A
pioneer in lipotropics, U. S. Vitamin is first on the mar¬

ket with such a combined product, called LUFA capsules*,
v The industry's far-sightedness and vigorous research
programs, together with substantial capital expenditures,;
reflect a favorable long range outlook. The momentum
of 1957's growth and development is expected to extend
over into 1958 and it is conservatively estimated that the
"healthy" ethical pharmaceutical industry will top the
$1% million mark in sales this year.

G. B. BURRUS

President, Peoples Drugstores, Incorporated

The capital outlay for expansion during the year of
1957 reached a new high. The addition to the Ware¬
house building has been completed. In order to obtain
the maximum benefit of this addition, it was necessary
' « j to completely re-arrange and re-

equip the entire warehouse. This—i
combined with the moving, enlarg¬
ing and modernization of our Food
Commissary — involved additional
expenses in 1957.
The year of 1957 showed a sales

increase of approximately 8%. A
large portion of this increase came
from the new and larger self-service
stores opened during the year. ;
All phases of operation are being

studied in an attempt to curb the
ever-increasing operating costs. We
believe our new Warehouse and Food
Commissary will enable us to handle
the additional volume, which will
be developed from our future store

expansion program, at a more economical rate per dol¬
lar of sale.

Our expansion program of large self-service stores in
newly developed Shopping Centers will continue. We
believe these new retail outlets will not affect the vol¬
ume of our present stores.

, v

The selection of profitable locations becomes increas¬
ingly hazardous as the population continues to move and
new shopping centers develop in a given area.

We believe that the year of 1958 will produce another
record Sales Volume. However, greater competition for
the sales dollar will keep retail prices at a low level and
combined with the pressure of increased operating costs
will produce smaller profits from each sale.

The year of 1958 will be a real challenge to the retail
drug store operation. Improved service to the customer,
aggressive merchandising and simplified operations ap¬
pear to be the only answer to a successful operation.

G. B. Burrus

WARD M. CANADAY
Chairman and President,
The Overland Corporation

il

The prophets who now predict an optimistic reverse
in our economic weather do not tell us, of course, when
the value of securities will equal the quotations of last
July, or when the upward march of profits will carry
values further forward, or how long the forward march
of profits may be sustained. It seems obvious that the
basic danger to our economy is the albatross of steadily
accelerating costs which are hung around the neck of
industry.
Farm subsidies by the billion must come from taxes

chiefly provided by industry. Misguided union leaders,
tying wages to living costs instead of production, are
adding more billions to industrial burden. These burdens
create an artificial and growing pressure to obtain more
volume to offset shrinking unit profits.
Billions of dollars worth of equipment and services-

bought with American taxpayers money, have been sup¬
plied to industrial countries with low individual incomes.
The resulting product is undercutting our foreign markets
and penetrating our domestic markets. To sell manufac¬
tured goods at the rising prices due to constantly increased
costs in industry, long term credits have been stretched
to a hazardous degree in such important volume items
as automobiles, houses and nearly every other manufacr
tured product for home consumption. Thus in a sustained
period of great prosperity, industry is faltering under a
staggering load of costs. To this cost there has been
added another load of increased interest rates which also
creates an additional operating cost to our government
and thus add to the load of taxes which industry will
have to provide.
There is danger that this situation which is throttling

industry will not be corrected this side of catastrophe
because every phase of Government's control of expendi¬
tures is restricted by the necessity of not losing votes*
and every phase of industry is committed to the necessity

Continued on page 32
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of not losing volume. This complex tangle defeats econo¬
mies in industry and prevents economies in Government,
s We are rapidly unbalancing our industry by increasing
costs without equivalent projfifable production. Under
these conditions labor's rigid stand on higher and higher
wages unrelated to productivity, tends to precipitate the
very thing that labor wants to avoid—increased unem¬

ployment. >
vTo this domestic problem is added the complexity of
world military and political competition, which is sap¬
ping the financial strength of industrial nations, and
particularly is adding to the long range burdens of U. S.
industry.
*

The foreseeable prospect indicates a continuing round
of inflation of prices and a steadily increasing deprecia¬
tion of unit profits as well as the real reward for an
hours work and the real value of savings.

\ With industry profits per unit of production reduced
sharply in many instances under peak production, obvi¬
ously it would not take a very great turndown in volume
to make a heavy reduction in profits. The layoffs of
labor due to reduced orders and curtailed production
already are having a cumulative effect. Laying off a
thousand men can bring fear into the minds of many
thousands and reduce their willingness to buy goods or
services. >>/y:
The correction of this trend can be accelerated only to

the extent that common sense and cooperation is applied
by all groups involved. The possibilities of the new
frontiers stir our imaginations but their attainment will
require planning and work.
. Unless these factors are realistically resolved they
scarcely provide a dependable support for the thesis of
early and sustained advance in industrial profits.

A. E. CARLSON

Tresident, Comptometer Corporation

Cutbacks in-defense spending early in 1957 and the
tight money market which curtailed industrial capital
expenditures from April to the end of the year, severely
affected the office equipment field—particularly pro¬

ducers and sellers of end products.
Indications for 1958 point to con¬

tinued business at high level through¬
out the entire year but with substan¬
tial reductions in capital outlay. I
look for a definite easing of the tight
money market by the Fall of the
year, and a continuation of the cur¬
rent tight economy for a portion of
'58 with an upswing probably enter¬
ing the picture during the second
half. , /•
It is evident we are in a period of

adjustment, with many organizations
re-evaluating their productive ca¬

pacities and carefully scrutinizing
their cost levels. There is also the
realization that profit margins are

not what they Were heretofore; and there is increasing
awareness for the need of intensified controls of costs
is satisfactory profit margins are to be maintained.
These factors lead to a closer examination of cost re¬

ducing methods and equipment. The use of automation
in plants and offices will be more widespread where it
can be shown that economies will result. I believe the
office equipment industry must do an intelligent, aggres¬
sive job of demonstrating and proving that their devices
will benefit the economy of the prospective purchaser
in materially reducing costs of data handling. Comp¬
tometer Corporation has directed its activities into this
area during the past year. We feel our products, includ¬
ing the data processing machine COMPTOTAPE, offer
definite material cost savings to our customers.
I think the current economic adjustment will continue

for at least another six months, followed by the estab¬
lishment of a solid plateau to serve as a base from which
business will grow at a steady if not as spectacular a
rate as has been manifested over the last ten years.

JOHN W. CARPENTER

Chairman of the Board, Southland Life Insurance Co.

It is especially pleasant to pause and consider the out¬
look for the insurance industry for the year 1958, for in
this year - our Southland Life Insurance Company will
reach its Fiftieth Anniversary and will complete its new
home office of 42 stories known as

Southland Center, the most distin¬
guished business address in the
South.
When we contemplate the growth

of this country in the last 50 years,
it can be nothing but amazing. Fifty
years ago our agents were traveling
on horse back and buggy as they
'made their calls on prospective
policyholders. Skyscrapers were un¬
usual things. There were no planes,
our large cities were small compared
to today and there were relatively
few college graduates^
During these five decades tremen¬

dous advances have been made. Ad¬

vances that few people could even

envision at that time. Medical science has increased con¬

siderably* the' life* expectancy of our people, creating
added need for retirement income and more protection

John W. Carpenter

for families left behind in the case of the untimely death
of the bread winner.

Our economy has changed from a rural one into an
industrial giant. Great corporations that were not even
known at that time have grown up. They furnish to
their employees retirement plans and hospital and group
insurance. These plans along with government insur¬
ance for the armed services and social security and a
better educated population have caused our American
people to become more conscious of their need of and
the benefits to be received from life insurance. This has
caused a tremendous growth in the number of policy¬
holders and the amount of insurance in force. And in¬
cidental to our growth, the life insurance industry has
become one of the principal sources of savings to be used
in the financing of the future growth of this country.

Therefore, as one who has been closely associated with
this industry for the past 50 years and as one who has
seen and had a part in its dynamic growth, I feel quali¬
fied to say that the next 50 years holds even greater
things for the people of America. As amazing as the last
50 have been, I do not believe that they will compare
with the wonderful advances that will be made in the
next 50. Our industry will continue to grow as our

people recognize more and more the advantages of well
planned family security.
I feel that 1958 will be another year of progress for

the nisurance industry, with an increase in our service
to the American public and an increase in the number
of policyholders and in the amount of insurance in
force. This is a year that we can face with confidence,
knowing that continued hard work and better service
to our public will play a great part in the wonderful
future ahead. .."> '7 .'7

O. ROY CHALK

President and Chairman of the Board,

D. C. Transit System, Inc., Washington, D. C.

Problems with which management of private mass

transportation systems in urban areas must contend in
1958 will be difficult. Favorable solutions can be found.
The full cooperation of all regulatory agencies will be
necessary. Sympathetic understand¬
ing from agencies having the power
to tax—Federal, State, County and
City—is a "must."
Evaluation of the difficulties to be

overcome is simple. Basic wages
have risen sharply during the past
two years. Cost of living increases
have been substantial. The full brunt
of the accumulated effect of these
increased costs will be felt in 1958.
More and more highways and
bridges are being constructed. They
attract additional private motorists
who enter urban districts . and clog
the vital city streets. Interference
with mass transportation grows more
serious. In some instances, the sys¬
tem which is designed to move people in masses is com¬

pletely paralyzed.

Optimism for the future is based upon a few develop¬
ments which are apparent but not too well-defined at
present. In come quarters, the use of mass transportation
holds steady. This contrasts with a universally-expe¬
rienced drop in patronage, year after year, in previous
period. Taxing authorities have become aware of the
necessity of granting relief from archaic and burdensome
—and even discriminatory—taxes. In some cases, not¬
ably Washington, D. C., actual and substantial relief has
been granted. An extension of this intelligent approach
to a basic problem is assured. It will be of great assist¬
ance to the national improvement of the mass trans¬
portation industry.
Private companies will continue to exercise dogged-

ness, ingenuity and a sincere determination to serve the
public. This is necessary for survival. Ways will be
found to make service more attractive, speedy and con¬
venient. New and improved equipment will offer addi¬
tional inducements to riders.

i Current economic trends will cause many individuals
to re-examine their private budgets. A realization of the
savings to be effected by riding buses and streetcars
will persuade them to leave their automobiles at home.
The result will be beneficial to all: the riders, the transit
companies, and the cities.
Recent experiences in several cities that were plagued

by transit strikes re-emphasize the vital part played by
mass transportation in a city's life. Municipal officials
should need no Turther reminder of this. These officials
-want service and they want it at a fair price for their
constituents. Management does not relish fare increases.
Friends are not made that way. It follows that both
regulatory officials and management have a common

problem. The solution is brought much closer when the
path of the transit vehicle is kept open. '
An encouraging development has been the open ap¬

proach to aid for transit by regulatory officials. Public
opinion can be seriously influenced by the attitude of
its governing officials. Apparently, the time when a

private mass transportation system was considered an

ideal "political football" is on the wane. Now it is con¬

sidered in good taste to publicly express interest in the
welfare of the private management of a transit system.
The owners and directors of such systems will demon¬
strate their appreciation of this support. This coopera¬

tive effort will be expanded and will instill new life into
what has too often been referred to as a "dying indus¬

try."

O. Roy Chalk

Hal N. Carr

HAL N. CARR

President, North Central Airlines. Inc.

The U. S. scheduled airlines—domestic, international,
Alaskan and territorial—flew 31,500,000.000 revenue
passenger-miles in 1957, an increase of 14% over 1956.
The domestic trunklines showed a 13.5% increase in

business last year, but profits were
less than half those of 1956. The Air

Transport Association of America
blames the situation on skyrocketing
business costs and fares which are

outdated.
The nation's 13 local service air¬

lines flew a total of 756,500,000 pass¬

enger-miles in 1957, a 20% increase
over last year. Air mail was up

nearly 5%. Air express showed a
drop of 2%, largely attributable to a
three-month Railway Express Agen¬
cy strike. %
The local service industry has

every reason to believe that 1958 will
be an even bigger year. Two recom¬
mendations by Civil Aeronautics
board staff members would extend routes to new travel
markets. The enthusiasm shown by many smaller cities
for new air service indicates a need and desire for in¬
creased air service. Recommendations of the CAB ex¬

aminer in the Seven States Area case could mean sig¬
nificant western expansion of local airline service. A
recommendation from a CAB bureau counsel in the
Great Lakes Area investigation, if followed, would ex¬
tend and improve route networks in Michigan, Wiscon¬
sin and Illinois.
This should be a good year for the local airlines. Many

will introduce newer and larger flight equipment to im¬
prove service on newer and longer hauls. In addition
to expected improvements in route structure, system ex¬
pansion and additional equipment, the locals can look
forward to feeling the effects of permanent certifi¬
cations made during 1956. Smaller cities are developing
airports and terminal facilities to improve flight reliabil¬
ity and passenger service.
North Central Airlines celebrates its 10th anniversary

next month (Feb. 24) by maintaining its leadership over
the local airline industry (first in passenger, air mail
and air express volume). During 1957, North Central
carried approximately 660,000 revenue passengers, a 21%
increase over 1956. The company's fleet of 27 DC-3
Northliners flew a total of 9,228.600 miles last year and
442,000,000 miles in its first 10 years of operation. Com¬
mercial revenues rose from $6,500,000 in 1956 to $8
million "in 1957.
This year, the company expects far-reaching improve¬

ments to its route pattern through the Seven States and
Great Lakes cases. If the board follows staff recom¬

mendations, North Central would add 24 cities and 2,832
route-miles to its present 3,240 route-mile system. To
date, the airline serves 52 cities in nine states.
In 1958, North Central anticipates commercial rev¬

enues will reach $10,000,000 and that it will again es¬
tablish new records for the local airline industry in
traffic and performance.

F. H. CHAPIN

Chairman of the Board, The National Acme Co.

I think anyone will realize that forecasting under pres¬
ent conditions is very difficult. I do not think,., however,
that the prospect for business in the machine tool indus¬
try should be regarded as discouraging.

The present almost total suspen¬
sion of buying on the part of the
larger users of machine tools seems
to be induced by a greatly confused
economic and political situation. Most
of the forecasts of so-called econo¬

mists reveal such a variation of opin¬
ion that it cannot help but develop
a great, uncertainty among prospec¬
tive buyers as to whether they are

going to move forward in the next
six months.
It appears to me to be quite clear

that the first quarter of 1958 will be
relatively slow. The second quarter
should show slightly better. I feel
that the last half of the year will not
be too disappointing.

The necessity for labor-saving tools to combat the ever
increasing labor costs will be sure to induce machine
tool users to commit themselves for modern ,machine
tools in order to achieve higher productivity with con¬
sequent lowering costs. - . * • - • -* • ... ... .

I have some fear that there is danger of the builder of
machine tools pricing his product out of the market.
There must be a more concentrated effort in engineering
machine tools to produce a greater versatility with
greatly simplified design and a thorough examination
into all phases of the costs. Otherwise, the machine tool
manufacturer is going to find it difficult to interest pro¬
spective buyers. During the past few years machine tool
builders have stood with their backs to the wall so busy
trying to stretch out delivery commitments that there
has been little time to devote to redesigning and improv¬
ing their product.
Another difficulty has been the scarcity of top-quality

designing and developing engineers. There has been such
sharp competition for the relativerly few of these tal¬
ented men that practically all of them have been engaged
.before completing their college work by some of the
• higher scientific enterprises. I realize that this is getting
„ 1:4-4-1^ nrncTwte i7\r imurnvpH PPA-
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nomic conditions, but I think it ties in very strongly to
what may be expected in the machine tool industry. And
manufacturers thereof could help themselves by concen¬
trated examination into the possibility of redesigning
and simplifying much of the present complicated ma¬

chinery so that it may manufacture it without greatly
increasing the cost, if at all, still be able to perform the
many and additional operations that are now being ac¬
complished by secondary operations. > •. -

) ; There will always be a demand for efficient metal
working tools, but the business is going to fall to those
manufacturers who can hold the price line still deliver
satisfactory labor-saving machines.

./.'V MURRAY COHEN
President, Consolidated Laundries Corporation

. The Linen Supply Industry, as a whole, has evidenced
a sales increase of approximately 10% in 1957, and it is
my belief that this rate of increase could carry over into
1958. It is difficult to predict a definite sales increase
at this time as its fulfillment,would
depend to a large extent on the
progress of other industries which
we serve; however, with the trends
which seem to be in our favor, I
would not be surprised to see sales
of the entire Linen Supply Industry
reach a new high of approximately
$450,000,000 in volume during 1958.
Our market is getting broader

each year, with the expansion of
motels, laboratories, food processing
plants and particularly heavy indus¬
try, which is now using our services
to a great extent. Uniforms are now

supplied to employees free of charge
by most industries as a fringe bene- Murray Cohen
fit, which makes for larger linen
supply sales. Also, it has become more and more eco¬
nomical for large' industrial and institutional organiza¬
tions, which heretofore operated their own laundries,
to dispose of its equipment (and the necessary labor
expenses connected with it) and turn to the Linen Sup¬
ply Industry for their uniforms and other laundry supply
requiremens with substantial savings resulting there¬
from. Similarly, the United States Government is looking
more and more to the Linen Supply Industry for its
linen requirements in Veterans Hospitals, service in¬
stallations, and the like for the same reasons. / ;
•V Altho the industry has had several wage increases,
it has not passed along the entire amount to the con¬

sumer; it has endeavored to absorb a large part of the
increases thru more efficiency and investments in ma¬

chinery, thus enabling us to keep our prices compara¬

tively low.
„ Because of the above, we look forward with great
confidence to 1958 for the Linen Supply Industry, which
is today one of the leading essential industries of the

. nation. ' /' ''■■ '■■■

GEORGE L. CLEMENTS

President, Jewel Tea Co., Inc. •. , :

The business adjustment under way as the new year

-opens should not affect the continued forward progress
of retail food-chains. Rather it-presents an opportunity
to push forward with construction programs -geared to'

a demand for food which is con¬

stantly growing and changing in
character. The shifting of population
and desire for new types of foods are
perhaps more important than mere
growth in the number of mouths to
feed in determining the location and
types of facilities needed.
The present contraction appears to

be centered on the reduction of in¬
ventories in areas where demand

• proved to be disappointing—such as
automobiles, defense, construction
and basic industries which serve

them. While the outlook for auto¬
mobiles is cloudy, and business cap¬
ital expenditures are clearly headed
downward, there are forces on the

'

other side. Defense and possibly other expenditures by
'■ the Federal Government promise to rise, State and local

government expenditures on construction seem likely to
-move up, and the position of residential construction also
appears strong.

v

These positive forces, supported by an easier money
'policy, should permit inventories to be adjusted without
-precipitating a general downward trend. Once the in¬
ventory adjustment is completed, possibly by next sum¬
mer, activity should again turn up as it has in the past

'

and the growth typical of the American economy should
be resumed. There is an indication some consumer goods

* industries, notably textiles and appliances, have been
.through a period of adjustment already.
; Food store sales are closely related to disposable per¬
sonal income. Within the general framework outlined
above, disposable income should fall only moderately
from the peak reached last summer. Based on experi¬
ence with similar conditions in the past, the dollar vol¬
ume of food sales should accordingly be well maintained
in the early part of 1958 with an upward trend probable

'

in the latter part of the year.
The retail grocery chains may be expected to continue

: to enlarge their share of the market since they will
account for less than 40% of total food store volume and
are in a strong position to take advantage of the trend
to supermarkets. In 1956, supermarkets (defined as stores
offering meat, produce and groceries and having an an¬

George L. Clements

nual yolume of at least $375,000) still made up only
about 10% of the number of food stores in operation
and realized less than two-thirds of the total dollar
volume.

- We expect that this year will witness some further
expansion of non-food lines in supermarkets. In the
case of our own company these will be held to items
of a convenience nature. In addition we plan to expand
our line of products of a prepared and cooked nature,
notably delicatessen items, fresh-baked goods and frozen
items. -

The outlook for retail food prices appears to be about
a stand-off for the year as a whole, though the average

^r, j may nose above 1957. Present record stocks ,

of feed -will no doubt result in more abundant supplies
of porknrthe latter part of the year, but in the present
phase of the cattle cycle it seems likely that beef sup¬
plies will be lower than in 1957. This outlook, plus the
fact that grain supplies in prospect appear more than
ample, will be a restraining influence on prices, but
will be offset by the continued rise in costs for process-

in^! fw distribution occasioned by higher wage costs.
All factors considered, the environment seems favor¬

able for continued progress by the food chains in 1958,in both volume and profits, though prediction of the
latter item is necessarily somewhat hazardous. The food
chain industry is expressing its confidence in the future
by planning a record number of new stores in 1958.
Jewel Tea Co., Inc., for example, is planning capital
expenditures approximately triple those of 1957.

v PETER COLEFAX
President, American Potash & Chemical Corp.

As anticipated a year ago, our national economy
experienced a readjustment in 1957. This was contributed
to by a catch-up of production capacity both here and »
abroad, contraction of capital investment funds due to
high interest rates, and the continu¬
ing impingement of wage inflation
upon profit margins. , :

The outlook for 1958 appears to be
for a continuance of the adjustment
and a resultant flattening out in the
level of business activity, despite
some easing in the money rates and
the prospect of upward revisions in
Government spending for defense
activities. ^ ' - J

.

i Industry in general will also have
to cope with a relatively high inven¬
tory accumulation situation. There¬
fore, 1958 is likely to be a period of
highly competitive selling and in¬
tense application to control of costs. 1 peter Colefax
From the long-range standpoint, *

however, there is reason to hope that the period of
adjustment will not be more than a pause in the growth
pattern of our economy." There are two significant fac¬
tors influencing this opinion; the continuation of popu¬
lation growth and the increasing emphasis being placed
upon scientific research in all directions.
• While the chemical industry, in common with many
Others, must meet the challange of rapidly expanding
production- capacity and temporarily narrowing profit
margins, it is still in the early stages of a vigorous
upward trend. New products continue to flow in impres¬
sive numbers,to.supply the requirements of commerce
and the Government. ~
American Potash & Chemical Corporation has com¬

plete faith in the favorable long-range outlook for the
Chemical Industry. As an evidence of this confidence,
we are proceeding with the construction of a new
Sodium Chlorate plant near Aberdeen, Miss., and in¬
creasing our activity in the field of manganese chemicals.
We are continuing our emphasis on research and plan
to spend approximately 4>k% of net sales to this purpose.
The research program, while covering all of our products
^and areas of interestris concentrated on the exploitation t

of the broad possibilities for development in the Boron,
Lithium and Perchlorate fields. .

- Our company is the only one in the industry engaged
in the production and development of all three of these
chemicals, which, in addition to their commercial po-

-

tentialities, have assumed importance in the high energy
fuel, missile and rocket propellant fields.

; JOHN S. COLEMAN

; President, Burroughs Corporation
Continued high interest in electronic devices by busi¬

ness and an increasing demand for data processing sys¬
tems in the nation's military program should result in
an auspicious 1958 for the office equipment industry.

This conclusion is based on the

reception given Burroughs' auto¬
mation programs, plus present and
anticipated contracts in the Air Force
Atlas ICBM program. As a conse¬
quence, the Corporation has the
highest backlog of orders in its his¬
tory.
Increased returns can be expected
throughout the office equipment in¬
dustry from its heavy expenditures
in recent years for expansion of
production facilities and develop¬
ment of new products.
To be sure, new business will be |

tougher to get, especially in the first
half of the year, but I believe that

• this very competitive 1 industry1 is
highly endowed with resourceful managements and in¬
telligent sales forces which will successfully meet this
challenge/

Whitley C. Collins

John S. Coleman

WHITLEY C. COLLINS

President, Northrop Aircraft, Inc.
Both the nation and our industry are faced with a

situation in which our scientific and technological ad¬
vances are so rapid and result in such complex and
costly defense weapons that we are experiencing in¬
creasing difficulty in supporting the '
available technical possibilities while •;

simultaneously maintaining a strong
and expanding- peactime economy, 5
It is quite clear that in the future -

this problem will become more and ;
more acute unless we take construc¬
tive and positive steps now to find
its solution. ^ '
*

Thus it seems to me that we must -

concentrate on using our creative
talents and ingenuity to achieve less
costly means of meeting defense re- -

quirements, . v v ; • '
Our national defense faces this di¬

lemma. V V V ■. ". ' v * ;; ;
As a nation we cannot afford,

either in money or resources, to put \
into production all of the new weapons which our ex¬

plosive technology can provide. We cannot afford to
buy weapons for every type of war," every type of
strategy, and every type of technique.
; On the other horn of the dilemma, neither can we
afford to be outstripped by any other military power.
This is a perplexing problem. But we can regain our

composure by viewing the problem in its proper per¬
spective, by seeing it as but one phase—an early phase
—in a much broader development. : ,

Since the beginning of time, man has advanced by
stages of development. Civilization has its own learning
curve.

Today we are all but engulfed by a tidal wave of
technological progress. But as we become acclimated
to our new technological environment we shall also
learn how to cope with it. We shall learn to make diffi¬
cult choices—to choose the right road instead of trying
to go down all roads at once. We shall learn that the
greatest technological advance is reckoned not in abso¬
lute terms but in terms relative to cost. We shall learn
that the final increment of performance may not he
worth its high cost; that it may be better to achieve
95% of maximum performance for a tolerable cost than
100% of maximum at an expenditure that is prohibitive.
Already there are stirrings of recognition of these

new trends.
In our own company, we have set up new guide lines

for ourselves. We have been reshaping our objectives.
We see our job as more than an effort to achieve merely
sheer maximum performance. We are beginning to
strive for products that will deliver the necessary per¬
formance with a degree of simplicity and at. a level of
cost that spells feasible procurement, operation and
maintenance. Our ultimate aim is to take a new step
towards security with solvency. . , •

As the chief executive of an aircraft company, I have
a firm and deep-rooted conviction that the responsibility
for presenting to the National Defense Establishment
economical solutions to their problems falls squarely
upon the aircraft and weapon system manufacturers. It
is both our responsibility and our opportunity to demon¬
strate the qualities of true leadership.

DON S. CONNOR \
President, Micromatic Hone Corporation

Much has been written about the decline in orders
for new machine tools. Charts that compare the past
year with the preceding years of unprecedented indus¬
trial expansion indicate a definite reversal in trends.

However, I do not feel that we
should be • pessimistic about the
prospects for the new year.
v

We can expect the market to be
very competitive, and some real
sales effort will be required. But,
those machine tool builders that use
this period to study and analyze
their market, strengthen their or¬
ganizational structure, and plan and
carry out constructive research and
development programs will prosper.
Many explanations have been

given for the business slow-down-
overproduction in some industries,
"tight money" and the postponement
of planned expansion, cuts in gov¬
ernment spending, and foreign com¬

petition. Whatever the reasons, a market is being created
for the machine tool builder who has tools which will

produce a better part at less cost.
With contnuing inflation, increasing labor and material

costs, a competitive market keeping prices down, the
manufacturer must find ways of improving his profit
factor. The development of new products, and the im¬
provement of his processing methods and tools offer the
most practical solution to his problem.

; Many of the machine tools now in use are obsolete,
either because of age, or because of improvements made
in processing and machine design. This is the greatest
potential market for the machine tool builder. However,
it must be exploited by intelligent marketing of new
techniques and new equipment. <.

^

In many cases this means reviewing basic principles,
taking a fresh viewpoint and, if necessary, changing our

Continued on page 34

Don S. Connor
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John J. Cott

Continued from page 33 .. '

approach so that parts are handled and machined as
simply, economically and efficiently as possible.
We are developing in our research programs honing

equipment which will remove stock more rapidly and in
ereater quantities. Machines are being designed, with
building-block unit construction and simplified controls,
to meet the needs of the modern industrial plants. All
new equipment developments stress the generation of
truly accurate functional surfaces and the minimizing of
both initial investment and maintenance costs. -

The statement, "the man who needs a new machine
tool and doesn't buy it is paying for it anyway" is more
applicable today than ever before. The outlook is good
for the machine tool builder who has and can sell the
right tool for today's manufacturing problems,

john j. cott

President, Cott Beverage' Corporatiq^and^^vS
Mission of California, Inc. , '' JC

I have always contended, and it has 'been proven
throughout the years, that the Carbonated Beverage
Industry is not only a growth industry but one that-
is less apt to fluctuate in earnings due to * economic

conditions. We manufacture a low
priced luxury item and it still main¬
tains itself in the category of the
Food Industry. Our basic fluctua-

"

tions' in sales and, profits usually
depend upon climatic conditions
more so than economical. If we are
blessed with > an exceptionally hot-
summer throughout the United
States our profits increase propor¬
tionately. On the other hand, a mild
summer is not disastrous but rather
cuts into our profits by increased
advertising expenses and promo¬
tional activity to try to stimulate
extra volume.
I personally believe the Soft Drink

Industry per capita consumption and
growth will continue to rise basically because of in¬
creased population, especially in the teenage and young
married families. Television also has stimulated the
sales of soft drinks considerably by keeping people at
Jiome close to their practically "no cost" entertainment
—the serving of soft drinks and snacks has become the
American Way of Life. ( # "
Increased foreign distribution in countries that have

had little or no soft drinks, is also making a mark with
national companies, including our own, and is growing
at a' very rapid pace. For instance, our organization has
franchised our products throughout the Middle East^
Africa, the-Orient and South America. We expect our
export sales to be quite significant in the very neai

fUMay I reiterate that I believe, as do others, the Soft
Drink Industry is a "depression-proof" business. Its
low cost enjoyment is Shared by millions of people who
might have to curtail other luxuries—the purchase.of,
capital goods, etc.—but continue to buy carbonated bev¬
erages at a continued and accelerated rate. < , ;
'

I expect 1958 to be one of our best years. <

w. h. h. cranmerl ..r- A
,< — Tfesident/N^w Park Mining Company

1957 was a difficult year for the domestic lead-zinc pro¬
ducer. Increasing foreign imports created surpluses-in
domestic markets resulting in a 22% drop in the com¬
bined lead-zinc price starting in May 1957. Latest 1957
figures show zinc imports equal to
to 157% of domestic mine output and
lead imports 145% of our output-
all time highs.

• The Government program of stock¬
piling and barter purchases proved
ineffective in stabilizing the domes¬
tic market and industry was prom¬
ised a "Long Range Minerals Plan".
This was announced after much de¬
lay and included inadequate pro¬
posed tariff legislation for lead and
zinc together with limited help for a
few other metals, expanded DMEA
aid and other Government services
presently established.

. The Administration'slegislation
was introduced in Congress and
hearings were held before the House Ways and Means
Committee in August. The domestic industry was rep¬
resented by the Emergency Lead-Zinc Committee. The
Ways and Means Committee Chairman reported to the
President and held that tariff relief was available to the
industry through Escape Clause Action of the Reciprocal
Trade Agreement Act and new legislation would not be
approved by the Committee until all other available help
had been exhausted.
Senators interested in the lead-zinc case amended

- legislation in the Senate Finance Committee to include
increased lead-zinc tariffs. The duties proposed were
those recommended in the Administration, Long Range
Mineral Plan, and were not supported by industry as
We felt they were inadequate to be of any appreciable
assistance. All legislative effort ceased with the ad¬
journment of Congress.---■*' •/» «

; The industry then requested a study of the domestic
lead zinc situation by the Tariff Commission and head¬
ings were held in mid-November. The industry was again
represented by the Emergency Lead-Zinc Committee and
opposition witnesses included domestic smelter interests

W. H. H. Cranmer

who treat foreign ores and concentrates together with
representatives from foreign countries sijerf as Canada,,
Mexico and Peru, who produce large^quantities of lead
and zinc imported into the United States., V
The Commission is limited in increased tariffs that can

be granted. Should the industry receive a favorable deci-
sion, lead metal duties can be raised from 1% cents per «

pound to 2.55 cents. Zinc metal duties can be increased
from 0.7 cents per pound to 2.10 cents. Rates on-ores and ,

concentrates are less,. Industry also asked for a quota
system to limit importation when domestic market prices
for lead and zinc are below peril points of 17 eents and V
14Vz cents per pound respectively. We expect a,favora¬
ble decision early in 1958 on increased tariffs'but ap-;
proval of quotas is questionable. J

• Lower metal prices in the last half of 1957 resulted in;
reduced domestic production occasioned by mine closures "
across the United States with resulting unemployment',
and loss of payrolls. Mine "Ghost Towns"; are.appearing
in many states. The United States has the metal reserves'
but needs a favorable economic climate to Jnaintdin an.,:

industry vital to our economy and defense.v
Following the tariff commission report, we anticipate;

that the domestic lead-zinc industry will again petition
Congress for additional tariff to guarantee the needed'-,
peril points. Without these prices the industry Will con-,
tinue to dwindle and the United States will end up de-j
pendent on foreign neighbors. Such a situation en->

dangers our freedoms and subjects the domestic con- ,

sumer to payments of premium prices at/thewhim of~^
foreign producers. We believe that Americaneeds, a

healthy domestic mining industry and will continue to
work to that end. :. !" " . ; .'

; RicharcJ C. .Crouch

, jerome k. crossman : "
.

President, Ryan Consolidated Petroleum Corporation

Jerome K. Crossman

The oil and gas industry is surely not unique in the
fact that numbers of serious problems confront it. In
carefully scanning our entire industrial picture; how¬
ever, I do think it safe to'write that the vast complexity
of our problems is unique. At the *

risk of over-simplification it occurs
to me that the plethora of our prob¬
lems stems from an abysmal lack of
understanding of the oil and gas in¬
dustry by the general public. Unfor¬
tunately, our industry seems to be
the perennial scapegoat for the rad¬
ical elements in our; population, and
particularly for the-politicians (not
the statesmen) of the non oil and

gas areas of our vast country. Re¬
cently, these self-seekers, and the
sincere but misguided, have found
allies among the gas distributing
utilities in the North and East espec-
cially. It is difficult to be calm and
reasoning when our industry is con- " ./■ - V
fronted with not only unsound but, in many ca§es, hypo¬
critical castigation, and also with arguipepts that display
gross selfishness and, in many cases/ utter stupidity. ,

; It is doubtless a fact that the lack of understanding
on the part of the general public is in goodly part at least
pur induito'stpwn fault. Evidently, wejiayp done^
a salutary saruf .effective public relations job," however,

^it-must be> apparent to5 the thoughtful that the "special
features written for newspapers and national magazines
find a fertile field in exploiting the. stories of the few
individuals who have been able, either through unusual
acumen or luck, or usually both, to amass large oil and
gas reserves. There is no "feature". in detailing the
thousands, of failures in this hazardous industry.;;There
is nothing, lurid in detailing the stories of the; average .

oil and- gas company that has had reasonable-.success
and compensation, as is true of American business life
generally. *-.*.*V.. ' . /. '■>.
The fate of the Harris-O'Hara Gas Bill in our Congress

-is a major political problem. This bill is certainly not an
ideal one either for our industry or for the present *and
ultimate welfare of all Americans. The public interest
would be best served by a complete decontrol bill, how¬
ever, one would indeed be naive to foster a hope, that
a decontrol bill could pass, either now or' for years to *
come. The demagogues have done too expert a job, aided
and abetted by the gas utilities distributors/ The utter
lack of comprehension by this latter group is' difficult
to comprehend, much less appreciate. With hundreds of
thousands of customers now awaiting connections, how
in the world this utility group hopes to obtain needed
additional supply under present regulations," indeed,!
passeth understanding. . . .. ■, ♦
Present prices for crude oil are inadequate, vDrilling

costs and all types of equipment and servicing, as well
as hourly wages, continue to advance. In the face of
'these added costs, averaging increases from 25 to 50%
since 1953, there has been a small increase of 35 cents
per barrel in the same period. Even this increase has
been partly rescinded in certain areas. .>
Again we hear talk of a fight on our depletion per-

. centage. Any change downward in this percentage would
not only jeopardize particularly the , relatively small
independent oil and gas producer, but also in its ultimate
effect would cost the consuming public billions of dollars
.over a period of years. It has been only through this
depletion allowance that the relatively small independent

, producer has been able to keep his head above, water.
,It is to the initiative and venturesome spirit of this small
independent that our country owes the substantial part
of our oil and gas reserves. * ' -

Nineteen fifty-eight, barring onerous legislation, in all
reasonable probability should be a better year for the
oil industry as a whole than 1957.

r. c. crouch . -

President, Acme Precision Products, Inc. ' i
- Although only a small part of our business has a direct
and close relationship to the general trend of business
and the economy as a whole, it is possible for us to get
some feel of the general trend. >

; •- . .. It seems fairly clean that business ~
in general is in a downward, trend/ '
How far this trend continues depends

. to a large degree on how realistically.
Washington views the situation and
what is done to correct it... J
r. Atpresent, we would expect busi¬
ness to get worse, ;at least through •

the first six months of 1958, and per- "
haps -turn around: in/the third or-,
.fourth quarter.; •' ..// • ' - '•

The tool and die business tends to
lead the business cycle, or curve, by
approximately six months,; This
proved an accurate barometer in
1957 during the early part of the *
year when, most forecasts for- 1957..

-V, .1. continued optimistic. * -J# *1
While the tool and die business is in a bad state at the-

present time/Jhere are some indications that it may get
slowly andL; progressively better in 1958, particularly in
the, higher-class and more technical divisions. V/-

•h There has been «a noticeable/trend in recent years
. toward jnore .complicated, more expensive equipment,-
appliances, etc. which require more expensive tools/ dies

' and related equipment.. Jet engines,guided missiles/ new
and more difficult to handle alloys, have all added im¬
portantly to this trend. - /: y'
Acme expects its/tool and die and special machinery

division to show a good increase in volume in .1958 over
1957. This, in part, is expected to come from improve¬
ment in the industry but more largely from Acme's con¬
centration and emphasis on the higher quality work and
its special technical ability and equipment. ' 4~
In the wide field of test equipment, ground support

equipment and automation numerous horizons are open¬

ing that-have not hitherto existed and 1958 should be
an excellent year in this broad category, at least equal

' to 1957, which was a good year. .. . " .

, Acme's total business in these fields increased some

20% in 1957 over the preceding year and we confidently
expect to show-a further increase in volume in 1958.»-

Activity/in the ^more .technical defense categories is
expected ,to increase appreciably. More emphasis on

guided missiles and nuclear developments all open up
new requirements for accessory equipment, test equip¬
ment, ground support equipment, etc.,"
All this/new equipment must be especially engineered

for; the'particular purpose/ There are no off-the-shelf
items. ■ '• " / ' ' / *.\. t
J Acme has concentrated on developing its engineering
and manufacturing skills in these directions in the last
few years,and should benefit to an increasing--degree
from these developments. •- - L, ~ *r~ ..

r. a daly

% R. C. Daly ;

"

Most of business thinking has now pretty much re¬
covered from the nervous attacks which occurred during
the laid summer months. Business has now tightened
/its belt and. is taking!a more positive stand as to our
future economy. : ; 4-- L. '_• /
/. ; We can only judge from the con¬
struction zend alone which / is' our
/business. .Construction contract
.awards for the year 1957; exceeded
those of 1956 by a comfortable mar-

'

gin, and |he work executed for the
year .also exceeded that of. 1956. The

/.volume of executed Work for the •
; yeqr 1958 can-rbe anticipated > to /a ^

great extent upon contracts awarded
• during the year 1957. Since it has
; already been determined that the -

/1957 volume of awards has exceeded ;•

that, of 71956, ..it is our . feeling that
• construction volume fqr 1958 will at./
leasf equal that of 1957.y-

, The forecast for future good busi- ! ,'/•"'
ness for 1958 does not take into account any additional
monies which may be spent on a stepped-up government

• defense requirements, nor does it consider a stepped-up -

road building program which may occur.;. ^ -*i
'

There is a limit of course as to the supply of skilled
- construction trade workman and the supply of compon-
; ent parts making up finished construction.' Therefore -

if a tremendous road building program started at the
same time a erash program on defense .work was starting,
then there would probably be a shortage of such mate¬
rials as cement, reinforcing steel and possibly structural :

shapes. This would limit or retard some of the contracts
now working so that the end result for the year would
be a slight increase over 1957 but with a greater backlog
carrying into 1959. The construction industry is not suf-

j ficiently .flexible to permit a complete elasticity in the
expansion of volume. ■ ... *

- Our industry has noticed in the past that as the squeeze
r

on profits becomes more acute, industry works harder
to increase its production per man hour. Because of this
search for greater productivity, new methods and ma¬
chines are developed at an increased rate.». This results
in the abandonment of inadequate factories with the re¬
sultant construction of pew factories to house new equip¬
ment. The construction industry, therefore, receives
certain benefits in volume in times of profit squeezes
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and is not a true barometer of general economic con¬

ditions.
Contracts entered into today mean next year's business

and in a great many cases a backlog into 1959. There¬
fore, unless we have a complete depression which even
the most pessimistic are far from predicting, the con¬
struction industry should proceed at about its 1957 level.
The general economy of the country will then more

normally reflect its influence upon the construction in¬
dustry. It appears to us that our economy has cause for
a slight adjustment and will resume its normal growth
comparable to its population increase and international
demand before the end of 1958.

VIRGIL D. DARDI

Chairman and President,
United Dye & Chemical Corporation

Indications are that 1958 will be a difficult and challenge
ing year, but one which should see no major economic
difficulty. In our field of operations product diversifica-*
tion in United's subsidiary companies—ranging from log-
p - J — wood dyes to an oil pipe line—seems

to be the answer to any temporary
recession in a particular segment of
the nation's business machine." - V /*/
Both the chemical and oil indus¬

tries are generally predicted to con¬
tinue to expand in 1958/ The recent
general business slump is of some¬
what less concern in these fields than
in heavy industry since their prod¬
ucts are manufactured to a large ex¬
tent for consumer u*e.
The general picture, too, is good.

With the launching of Russia's Sput¬
nik any hope of a major curtailment
in defense spending is out of the
question. There is every indication
that the defense budget will be in¬

creased from $2,000,000,000 to $3,500,000,000. Building
construction is expected by the Commerce and Labor
Departments to rise 5% to $49,000,000,000. With somewhat
easier credit an increase in plant expansion plans is pre¬
dicted. We are expected to build 1,100,000 new dwellings
in 1958 and the President's budget calls for more than
$29,000,000,000 for civilian programs—including highway
outlays.
The tight money situation in the past few months has

brought about temporary curtailment generally and the
first quarter of the new year may not reflect the favora¬
ble factors quickly, but 1958 as a whole probably will
compare quite favorably with the year just past. •
We expect to expand in the oil field and to increase

management efficiency so that we will be able to take-
full advantage of these favorable factors. -

V. D. Dardi

-

.

. JUSTIN DART

President, Itcxall Drug Company
V pespite the current indications of'
moderate business .recession ;duririg
atr least part of 1958, we are confi¬
dent that our ;own ? company,..',will
have a favorable year in 1958. Our
forecasts are:

-~i Sales—Moderate increase in total
sales. '■"

Earnings — Moderately increased
earnings. *

Long-range potentials for the na¬

tion are excellent, and we expect
Rexall to participate in this future

growth, both in sales and earnings. Justin Dart

GEORGE S. DIVELY
Chairman and President, Ilarris-Intertype Corp.
General business in the closing months of 1957 was

characterized by a definite loss of momentum. The com¬
bination of tight money, an erratic stock market, drama¬tic international developments and spotty weakness in

some industries resulted in declines
and a feeling of caution that may
continue for some time. Later in the
year increased defense spending and
further relaxing of monetary con¬
trols should begin to stimulate gen¬
eral business activity. In the mean¬

time, basic, strengths in high
disposable income, indicated in¬
creases in construction activity and
population growth should maintain
general business at fairly good levels,
although below recent peaks.
Printing and publishing, as "the

service industry to all i n d u s t r y,"
usually follows the pattern esta¬
blished by business - in general.
However, more than half of the

printing and publishing industry's revenue is derived
from advertising, which ordinarily benefits from a com¬

petitive-marketing economy. It can be expected that
1958 will be a highly competitive year.
For individual companies in the printing and pub¬

lishing industry, this suggests the desirability of strongersales efforts and better methods of producing profitable
results. Better production methods will require wider
utilization of the improved techniques and equipment
now available in the industry.
Harris-Intertype, which manufacturers one of the most

diversified lines of equipment and supplies for the print¬ing and publishing -indfeStty, will be starting its first

G. S. Dively

calendar year after the merger of Harris-Seybold Com¬
pany and Intertype Corporation. The company's enlarged
operations are being carried out on a decentralized basis
which gives more decision-making responsibility and
authority to people close to the scene of action. This
provides the closest relationship with customer require¬
ments, which is so essential in highly competitive times.
During 1958, our operating divisions and subsidiaries
will be giving major emphasis to effective customer
service through close coordination between field offices,
manufacturing plants, and engineering departments.

FRANK H. DRIGGS
President, Fansteel Metallurgical Corporation

For the third consecutive year, Fansteel sales reached
a new peak in 1957. During this year, Fansteel also
completed the largest program of capital additions, con¬
struction and expansion in the company's history, con¬

structing more square feet of facili¬
ties in this one year than the entire .

: company and 1 its subsidiaries owned .

/ in 4941,'A.,v /i
j , This program included a new $6,-/
500,000 tantalum-columbium plant on;.
a 113-acre site near Muskogee, Okla,r
which , went into partial; production^

.• late in the year...At, this plant, ores
are treated and processed to: product
pure metal' powders . and- ingots,;

, which .are further... processed ; and
fabricated in the main plant at North
Chicago, 111/ For this purpose addi¬
tional floor space and facilities have
been provided at the North Chicago
plant. Additions to the research
laboratories and administrative of¬

fices also have been provided.
With the completion of the Oklahoma facility, Fan¬

steel expects to be in a position to fully provide for
the nation's requirements for tantalum and columbium
in the coming year.
The year 1958 is expected to be a period in which

these and previous expansions will be consolidated and
put into efficient use. Despite general predictions of a
recession for at least part of the year, sales volume is
expected to increase over 1957.
The continued application of miniaturized electrical

and electronic equipment in communications, aircraft
and missiles, together with the extension of this equip¬
ment into new devices and controls, practically assures
a growing market for tantalum capacitors, an important
product of ours. : ; . . . ..

, . ~

Most of the industries using Fansteel metals and prod¬
ucts are in a healthy condition and are growing. So
long as we can maintain our present position as sup¬pliers to these industries, Fansteel will grow with them.

Kenneth K. Du Vail

Frank H. Driggs

LI
GUILFORD DUDLEY* JR.

Guilford Dudley, Jr.

— President, Life & Casualty Insurance Co. - ; *

Insofar as our industry in general and our companyin particular is concerned, 1958, especially the last half,should be another good year. Company-wise there is no
reason why it should not be again our best year. I saythis fully recognizing that at this /'
time we are in what is termed a

sidewise movement economically
which" may last well into 195.8,, Cer-;,7
tainly the outstanding growth bf in¬
vestments in plant and equipment
has ground to a halt during the latter
part of 1957. However, personal in¬
come continued to rise throughout
most of the year even though at a
de-accelerated pace compared to
previous years. The rise in cost of
living counterbalanced this increase
in income, and the tight money sit¬
uation which we witnessed in 1956
continued to affect residential con¬

struction and other areas of invest¬
ment.

These factors of course have resulted in the sidewise
movement mentioned above which occurred during the
latter part of 1957.
The big question for 1958 therefore is how long this

condition will exist before We will see another upturn.
While it is true that all phases of the economy affect

our sales to some extent, nevertheless the increase in
personal income is such a plus factor that it offsets a

great many of the minus factors in the rest of the econ¬

omy with the exception of increased unemployment.
Therefore I can see no reason why Ordinary Life and
Weekly Premium sales should be affected too adversely
and in my opinion there should be continued increase
in insurance in force in these lines of our business over
the 1957 figures.
The greatest one factor which could influence the

business outlook for 1958 is psychological. This of course
is always the case but more so now than in recent years.
As the Secretary of Commerce Sinclair Weeks pointed
out last week, "Our economy moves ahead satisfactorily
when people spend their money, but if enough unwar¬
ranted scare stories about our business structure come

forth from time to time, this confidence may be shaken
and there may be some resulting effect upon business."
Basically the economy is sound and there are more

plus factors than minus ones although the latter have
received practically all the publicity in recent months.
Management always affects results regardless of the

economy as a whole and just as our district offices with
top quality management always make forward progress
e^n in sidewise or recessionary movements, so can a

vided that trend does not become universal,

it ^?aieVe+ ^dj^tment may become necessary in 1958,&3? not beLms £&&jktks rvrarlly may— & £
KENNETH K. DU VALL

President, Merchandise National Bank of ChicagoAt the beginning of 1958 we see an economic adiust-

raKK'0ll°^» Climax of the boom in tbe
n«s rv.1 h / :n0re :ve are reminded that the busi¬ness cycle has to be reckoned with in a free,economy.lms time the economy, .as a*whole—

not simply a segment here*and there
--

appears in need of a period of
* digestion. Such a period allows ca-
pacity to consume to catch up with
capacity to produce. ~ ;
Monetary policy has been changed

from restraint to ease..How long the
? new course will be pursued aW how
far it will go depends upon the Fed-

. eral Reserve Board's /judgment of
business. conditions from month to
month/ The effect of the change re¬
mains to be seen.1 Trying to revive
a sagging economy by easy money
has been likened to "pushing on a
string." Businessmen and individuals
do not borrow simply because money

is cheap. Rather, they borrow more freely when the
economic outlook inspires confidence.
Less optimism prevails concerning the short-run pros¬

pects of the next six to even 12 months than for several
years. Optimism concerning the longer look of the years
ahead continues to be warranted.

f. Democratic capitalism has great resources, not the
least of which is the inherent wisdom of great masses of
free individuals. In 1958 this wisdom will be put to a
severe test. We face the urgent need to accept a slower
pace in our quest for an ever higher-standard of living
in order to make sure of bur defenses. This must be
done without endangering the value of our money upon
which a healthy economy must be based.

HARRY EDISON
.Chairman of Board, Edison Brothers Stores, Inc.
In appraising the business outlook for 1958, I do not

find justifiable reasons to subscribe to any gloomy
predictions.
The year 1957 brought our own company operations

into its-35th year with an all-time 4 *
high record of sales which have * fp~r<
mounted to well over $99,00(1,000. •

Twenty-five new shoe units/ were »■

Vadded during 1957 making a total of
I 322 units in operation at the close
• of the year, To meet our nations "f
: ever growing population I feel that
shoe production in 1958 necessary to "

• mb'bt actual consumer needs should |
approximate 600,000,000 pairs which
will be about the same as produced-
in 1957. • " 4

m- As. I see it, there are no dark
clouds overhanging our nation's-
economy which gives rise for busP
ness to retrench.

Harrv Edisoa
In line with its further contem-

"

plated expansion program, new long-term loans and real
estate transactions consumated and now in process of
closing are adding about $3,500,000 to the company's
working capital.,
The creation of our business was laid on a foundation

of' faith and vision in the opportunities America has
always offered to those who would have the initiative,
the aggressiveness, and the know-how to justifiably fit
its business operations into our national economy.
We have already experienced within the passing weeks

of 1957 some adjustments taking place in our economy.
Some economists and so-called business weather prop¬
hets have termed these adjustments as economic prob-

- lerhs and the played-up publicity being given these
various opinions from such sources, this, in itself I feel
has created bad psychology on our American public at
large. These adjustments are no doubt reflected in our

government's monetary stringency, some-downward
trends from the peak level of industrial production, em¬

ployment, capital expenditures, public works and hous¬
ing. To my mind, these readjustment situations could

• well bring about a much needed check on.inflation and
result into a more healthy and sound economy in which
the consumer's spendable dollar could have greater value
and the wages paid to workers might well command a
better job to be done.
Manufacturers and suppliers who have successfully

channelled their production through large distributors
will continue to receive bulk orders. v Experience has
long proven to them that mass production keeps their
plants going in high gear, reduces unit costs* and sustains
greater values which enables both manufacturer and
distributor to best be able to meet whatever competitive
challenge may arise.
American is by far the greatest and richest nation on

earth. Its people have long enjoyed the highest standard
. of living of any nation on the Globe.

Our nation possesses unlimited wealth in natural re-
• '

* Continued on page 36
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Continued from page 35
sources and the capacity to produce not alone for our
people, but for the peoples all over the world. ■
• Tne year 1958 will be no exception to the responsibili¬
ties and challenges our nation has faced in the past. The
American spirit has never faltered when a challenge con¬
fronted our nation. The year 1958 will be a good year
for business if business itself will rightfully do its part
to help make it so. Don't sell America short!

JOHN C. EMERY

President, Emery Air Freight Corporation
Present indications are that the volume of air freight

traffic increased about 25% in 1957, as predicted a year
ago. This was less a case of precision in forecasting than
of one unforeseen favorable circumstance offsetting an¬
other unfavorable one. A 90-day sus- .

pension of express service in severalgpg
large cities was. the unexpectedly fa- ' iSg
vorable factor contributing -to 1957
air freight gains. The slowdown in
general business in the fourth quar¬
ter was the adverse factor.
In 1958, we look for further in¬

creases in air freight volume. As a
newcomer in transportation still in
the early stages of its development,
air .freight business should expand
with only secondary regard to gen-,,
eral business-conditions. Shipper
Jones may ship less by air in 1958
because his production has slowed,
but if we can get Shipper Smith to John c. Emery
use air freight for the first time, we , v

may more than make up the deficit. There are still many
Shipper Smiths who use air freight only in rare emer¬
gencies.
< One adverse factor in 1958 will be the curtailment of
some schedules operated by cargo-carrying airlines. A
number of obsolete cargo aircraft are being taken out of
service, without replacement until new, modern cargo
aircraft are received from the manufacturers later in the
year. Air freight capacity makes air freight volume, and
less capacity in the first months of 1953 may retard
normal growth for a time.
/ On the other hand, vigorous selling of the remaining
capacity can offset this handicap, and an increased num¬
ber of carriers—airlines and air freight forwarders—plan
the most intensive promotional work in the months
ahead. For this reason, there is no pessimism about the
prospects for air freight in 1958,,and no expectation that
further gains in annual volume will fail to be made.
Emery Air Freight in 1957 enjoyed the highest revenue

and the best earnings in its history, We expect 1958 to
set further new records. i . -*• \

....... i

7 BAYAED L. ENGLAND ' "
President, Atlantic City Electric Company

Atlantic City Electric Company will spend nearly $88
million for new construction - to supply anticipated
growth in Southern New Jersey during the next five
years. This represents the largest construction program

in the company's history. The pre¬

ceding comparable period amounted
to $72 million. About $39 million of
this expenditure will be allocated
for new generating equipment, in¬
cluding an additional 81,000 KW
Unit at Deepwater Generating Sta¬
tion, near Pennsville, N. J., to serve

anticipated growth in residential
electric use and expansion of indus¬
try in the company's eight county
area. * ;" ;

Several reliable barometers of
business in Southern New Jersey in¬
dicate the present, steady trend of
growth, development and improve¬
ment will continue through 1958,

. . * ' 1959 and 1960. By 1960 the popula¬
tion of the area should increase to 640,000.
* The Prudential Insurance Company's selection of sites
ln'Millville and Linwood for major regional offices con¬
stitute important achievements in area development and
community cooperation.
There were 60 new industries and expansions of pres¬

ent industries added to the company's lines in 1957. Six
thousand customers were added during the year bring¬
ing the total number , of customers to 216,400. r
Gross revenues had.reached an alLtime high of $33,-

862,000 for 12 months ending Nov. 30, representing an
increase of 7.3% over the same period in 1956. * , v. \
! The 'company's records indicate that; customers are
expanding their use of electric service. Residential use
of •electricity in the past 12 months increased 6.2%. The
average annual use reached 3,265 kilowatthours in 1957
compared with 2,324 in 1952. and 3,096 in* 1956. The
present average annual use is above the national aver¬
age for 1957 which was 3,120 kwhrs.
Nearly 200 new homes with complete electric heating

were added to the Southern New Jersey system this
year bringing the total of all-electric homes on the com¬

pany's lines to more than 1,000. About $20 million was
spent by the company for new construction during the
year.
On Nov. 20, the Board of Directors announced an in¬

crease in the regular quarterly dividend in the com¬

pany's common stock from 32^ cents to 35 cents. This
brought the annual dividend rate to $1.40 per share.
Earnings per average share are expected to be $1 80
compared with $1.65 for 1956.
At the Annual Meeting of Stockholders held in April,

Max; Factor %

H. Drake Harkins, former manager of Industrial En¬
gineering Division of E. L DuPont DeNemours & Com¬
pany, was elected as an additional member of the Board
of Directors. ■ ' '-/ % • -/-'J
Atlantic City Electric Company serves a population of

564,000 in 2,700 square miles of territory in eight South-1
errt New Jersey counties. * * - 3 * V

MAX FACTOR, JR. ?

President, Max Factor & Co. 71 • / *

The cosmetics and toiletries industry caters, to a funda¬
mental human desire to be attractive and well-groomed/
In recent years, this urge has been heightened and
sharpened through intensified promotion and new prod-,
uct research. Now both women and *,'• / _.'■■■
men have become more aware of the
greater satisfaction and success that
arises from proper attention to ap¬
pearance. ; Thus although the per-*
sonal. fortunes of individual cos¬
metics ' firms have varied widely
from year to year, the industry as<
a whole has shown a steady growth,;
and estimates as ,to the point at
which market saturation might oc¬

cur have had to be constantly re¬
vised upwards. This is the back¬
ground with which the industry en¬
ters 1958. , V • ': - . v- /

Many leaders in business, govern¬
ment and education, in interpreting
the economic indicators, foresee a " ••' 7*. ... 77 *
continuation of the slight sag in the economy duriiig the
coming year. However, we believe that our industry
will remain strong in the face of such a dip in, business
activity./Cosmetics and toiletries have become very im¬
portant to the individual consumer, and this will be one
of the last areas to feel a cut back in expenditures. Our
industry's products can well be listed among the necessi¬
ties in the life of today's women and men.- •3*7
Although the industry should show stability ? during

1958, individual companies may ; suffer , while - others
forge ahead. As in the past, many new products will be
introduced. Some will gain consumer; acceptance when
they fulfill a need and are effectively merchandised;
others will prove disappointing often for, no - clearcut
reason. The industry is diverse as to product lines,
methods of distribution, types of advertising, and in
many other ways. Each company must determine its
own combination. No single formula for success, has yet
been discovered. ' ; " 3. , tf;j. r. >

We believe Max Factor & Co. with- its "50 years of
experience is in a sound competitive position to operate
in the climate just outlined. Our products are marketed
primarily in the medium priceR range, through, depart¬
ment stores, drug stores and drug wholesale houses. A
research division of 40 chemists constantly develops new
products and upgrades existing items. We have modern¬
ized and expanded our manufacturing facilities in recent
years, bringing improved efficiencies. , Principles . of
automation are reducing costs in some operations. Build¬
ing on this foundation, our heavy emphasis on, television-
and other methods of advertising has been effective in
generating sales. Thus volume, which was $15,722,142
in 11952' rose to $32,6.1^77.1 in_ 1956, reached ar figure of
approximately; $44,OO(1;OO0? in**",the yea? ended Dec. 31,

challenges of 1958, I think we have nothing to fear„
Everyone has recognized since the war years that, sooner
or later, business must experience what President Eisen¬
hower appropriately calls a brief "breather." We are in
that period today and—if we use it to improveour prod¬
ucts and selling methods, American business will emerge
unscathed and stronger than ever before. ' 7 .y •.--""0.3
7*We have the biggest market in history, a need fo?
national preparedness that is, in itself, a bar to business
slumps and a' Government Administration which wRl
provide business stimulus through increased road build¬
ing activity, aid to housing, etc. , r >. " > 7 V ; 7

t

Andrew Fletcher'

B. L. England

1957.. ' -; 7.3, ,7>- '-'v;• »

To summarize, cosmjetics can not be thought/of'as im¬
mediately expandable when a* hesitancy to: purchase

*

creeps. into consumer, psychology: 7As • necessities, they
will stand up well even if soft spots occur in other areas
"of the economy.,In 1958, as in 1957, Max Factor & Co.
/ should continue to make a Strong showing in its-highly
7 competitive industry. " V *"" i*•'//' 3-7^' 7;'V<'C

; i.."- /• ' L. J. fageol;;^; ;- V
: -7-7 .Chairman, Twin Coach Comjpany >.* £.3 *

The over-all business picture for 1958 looks good to
me— IF! . . - 4 x '„ r V""'v
v By "IF," I mean IF we quit thinking and talking* in
terms of depression and start viewing the future- with

• V- - ' - , . - - the optimism merited by: present
conditions. 7 " 1 7; 37 - l " 7;,
One of our big problems today is,

I believe, that we don't know exactly
what good business is. 7 Actually,
while business may not be quite as

good now as it was last year, it
certainly is at a high level compared
with a few years ago.
In fact, I think we are probably

J: just getting back into a period of
7 normal competition. Most industries
g- - either have an oversiipply problem

or are holding back to avoid it. Our
production facilities have at' last
caught up to our population increase
and to consumer income; With mer¬

chandise plentiful, consumers aren't
Nor are manufacturers, who purchase

industrial supplies, equipment and materials from, other
manufacturers. So, now we must find new outlets for
our expanded production. Logically, selling competition
is getting keener and profits harder to earn.
In my opinion, there's nothing wrong with competi¬

tion. In fact, it's competition that breeds new businesses,
creates new and better products and develops improved
sales techniques. Also, it builds a firmer, sounder eco¬
nomic structure where people buy for their daily needs
without hoarding for fear of future shortages.
If your business and mine can meet the competitive

.* L. J. Fageol

- buying ahead.

ANDREW FLETCHER ;
x

-3President, St. Joseph-Lead Company 7
t. - The stability which prevailed during 1956 in. the
and zinc, markets was shattered in-mid-1957, when the

/U., Sr Government stopped acquiring lead and zinc by
"

barter, exchange for -surplus agricultural commodities,
; and also -indicated an eventual taper- . "' ■ >*

zing off im its stockpiling .program for
• 7 these metals.1;Without the support of
7 the two programs, prices of .both 7
metals broke sharply on the world

■ ^well as on the domestic market. Lead /
v and zinc opened the year at 16 cents :
-land 131/2 cents-per.pound,. and closed7,
7 the yearrin' uneasy balance at ,13 ;
/ .-cents / and •/, 10 - cents., per pound/A'
,/respectively.//>,/>>/ "7.

Falling prices,, wiped out profit
margins . for ' many domestic .pro-

~ ducers, and most small U. S. mines
js; were forced either to close or to cuiv-
/ tail output drastically. Following the
.break in prices,.'the Administration - , •./ 3 t

^, presented its long-awaited long-range mineral policy
v program to Congress which, among other-things, called
. .for sliqing-scale tariff relief for the domestic lead and
/zinc industry. This program failed of adoption, however*-

•3,and in place of it.domesticdead and zinc producers ap-r;
; pealed to the Tariff Commission for relief, as had been
done in 1954. Hearings .were held in November and De->
cember, and the industry hopes that the Tariff Commis-

/ ,sion will recommend, . and. the Administration approve,

3 tariff increases- that would bring the duty on imported
lead to 2.55 cents per pound and on imported zinc to 2.10

v cepts per pound/ This action may be taken early in 1958.
. - In lead,:U^S.'consumption for 1957 was estimated at
1,137,000 tons^; down 6.0% 1 from 1956. Supply totaled

7 about 1,260,000 tons, of which 330,000 tons came/ from
U. Sv mines,: 450,000 tons from scrap, and 480,000 tons

-> from imports. Domestic mine output was down 6.5% as
; against 1956; imports increased about 11%. In zinc, con-

. sumption reached about 922,000 tons, off 8.6% from 1956;
- Supply, less about-11,000 tons of exports, totaled 1,335,000
tons,/made up of 1,046,000 tons of U. S. primary and
secondary production,, and 300,000 tons of imports, an

- increase of 22.4% over imports in 1956..... • . .

- A major portion, of the 1957 lead and zinc surpluses
, -was taken off the market by the U. S.-Government pro¬
grams. The outlook for lead in 1958 will reflect general
business activity. The consensus of most economic fore¬
casts seems to be that a further decline in activity may

: be expected in the first half of 1958 with some upturn
likely in the last half. It is hoped that consumption of
"lead therefore will follow this pattern and will thus carry
.:Ion at about the JL957 level. Zinc tends to follow the steel
- i industry and the automotive industry more closely than
./does lead. An economist for U. S.- Steel recently pre¬
dicted steel production for 1958 might be as much as 12%

/, lower than for 1957. It is likely that zinc consumption'
, in 1958 will therefore be somewhat lower than in 1957*
/•If tariff relief is granted for both metals; the domestic
,7 industry should be in a better position next year than
* it has been recently, owing to the probable. decrease in
unneeded imports;of metal. "*•>• .. >/{ *

. V./ In general/" all present indications'do. not justify the
\ expectation^ of increased consumption of lead and zinc. .

/ Rather1, one/can expect curtailed production on a world
/ basis,-owing to low metal prices and the imposition of
-/ tariffs./If this decline in supply does occursand if gen-

; -. eral business activity increasps toward the middle- of the.
V year, pn'^^aiC'expect stronger metal prices./ 77

A/E. FQRSTER ; ' 3
7 7 President, Heiysoles Powder-Company, Inc. 7 %

"

Last year the production of chemicals and allied prod- -

/; ucts increased by 3%, which was below the past .long-
term rate of growth of about 6 to.7% a year. The below-.

; - normal rise last year reflects the failure of U. S. indus-
. " 7. >. a./ trial production in 1957 to rise above

the 1956 level. . / A /1
;The American economy is now in

'*■
a downward readjustment 7 period.
There is no evidence as yet that the
decline has run its course. Inventory
liquidation apparently still has fur¬
ther to go. Even if the recession is
mild/the drop in industrial produc¬
tion from 1957 to 1958 could amount
to 5% or more.

The 1958 performance of the
chemical and allied products indus¬
try in relation to 1957 should be
more, favorable than that of general
business as a whole. Superior results
can be anticipated for 1958 because
the rate of growth of the chemical

industry is significantly greater than that of U. S. indus¬
trial production.
The prices* of chemicals and allied products are now

.718

A. E. Forster
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about -10% above the 1947^-49 level. The Hercules price
index shows a: somewhat similar comparison. In con¬

trast,-all commodity prices less farm products and foods1
at the present time are 26% higher than they'were in :
1947-49, ' * K * -■ " " /• ." v ■' . * ■ - -4w". >• ■
*

There has been no decline in the index of all com¬

modity prices less farm products and foods during "the
downturn to date! This price stability under'recession
conditions is explained by the continued upWard trend
of wage and salary rates. Because of this influence,
manufacturers also are likely to make a' Strong attempt
to hold prices in 1958;

irregiilarly in the second half of the year, costs have
been rising steadily causing a reduction in profit margins
;of many companies. .

While 1 do not expect a depression or even a severe

recession,-it is my opinion that business during the first '
six months of 1958 will undoubtedly be at a lower level
than the comparable period of 1957, and whether or not
we can expect an upturn in the second half of 1958 is
difficult to predict. In general, I would expect the earn¬

ings of corporations in 1958 to be below the level of
1957". fThe earnings of banks which benefited by the

. , strong "demand for loans and high interest rates pre-
) As a result of the prospective reduction jn inventories, * vailing during 1957 will feel the effect of reduced de-
the level of consumption in 1958 should exceed the level " mapd'for loans and an easing in interest rates which
of production. Purchases of goods and services by con¬
sumers in dollars of constant value also are likely to
hold up better than industrial production. Federal, state,
and municipal expenditures and outlays for home im¬
provements and repairs in 1958 are expected to show
a further increase. Residential construction should either

maintain last year's level or show some .gain./ ; •- '*
'

Among the industries that Hercules serves, The best
relative performance is likely to be provided by cement,

I would expect to occur during the first six months of
1958.: The decline will be felt first in short-term inter¬
est rates, in my opinion, and should not be very sharp.
Long-term rates will follow this trend, but more slowly.

; Thus, banks will experience a decline in income from
loans and will be faced with a high level of expenses

'

established during the prosperous years. A squeeze on
• bank earnings will therefore be very much in evidence.

In my opinion, the long-range economic outlook for
paper, and protective coatings. Because of hew products, - the country is encouraging. .In fact a rolling readiust-
the physical quantity of sales of Hercules Powder Co. ' ment, if that is what we are experiencing might be a
should compare mqre favorably with 195? levels than ;• blessing in the long run, for it could eliminate some of

US-hl^lpr0duCK0n" "■ * " the maladjustments developed during the past years
■ This .'shakedown in business activity •should', provide • and lay the foundation for a sound recovery and con-
the foundation for future economic growth. ^ _ ; ;/;;//,tinued growth later on. ~ '

/ CLARK R. GAMBLE / .V/ /;/;
President, Brown Shoe Company

/The shoe;-business has been good for- most . retailers./;./j ;

. ...... . Banking should benefit from
sqch resumption in the upward course of business
because.of the renewed and increased demand for bank
credit' which would result therefrom.

an^ manufacturers .in 1957. It is expected the total retail

Clark R. Uamuit

There will bd 3 million more peo-
/ pie to clothe in this year than there
were in 1957 and it is. expected riori-
■sumer - spending for -' non-durables
"will-•? continue to increase" • in • 1958.

. - Retail and' wholesale shoe invert- •

tories appear<about normal so-shoe
retailers .have a good-"opportunity
to plan for increased Spring 1958 %

... sales. Naturally a good deal will de-:4
pend upon the consumers" early purr4
chases of new Spring styles- during ;
February and March since Easter
falls early on April 6. •. >. ,

During 1957, 'Brown * Shoe Com¬
pany achieved a record in its oper- :

Paul S. Gerot

ations. Net sales for the Company
amounted to $236,946,078 and profits totaled $9,123,242.
Total assets amounted to $104,204,489. A total of 29,105,-
105 pairs of shoes were manuia-ctured. . • -

4 The new shoe fashions which have been developing;;
Over the last year will be more'dominant' during the .

coming year. In women's shoes new leathers and . new
styles place strong emphasis on tapered and pointed toes \f - - - - -- , ------ —

and more open type shoes for late Spring and Summer. ?echiiiraland h I"
Tho fmuarH slim -hii/h hppls will continue: new iiibution, technical and clerical. Since we do not look

PAUL S. GEROT

President, FiJIsbury Mills, Inc.
current,decline in business activity

r ... ... through most of 1958. However,
w£; exjsectThrit the decline will affect /heavier industries
to a;iar greater extent than it will affect the food indus-

' 4 - 4 v;-try- Although we expect a decline
iu plant production activity, and
.therefore some increase in the num¬

ber ..of.- unemployed, we anticipate
.that due to wage and salary increases
the level of total personal income
will remain about the same in the

coming year as in the year just ended.
As a result, we should see little de¬
crease in the buying power of the
American people*
The continuing population boom

remains an important factor in our

industry. During 1958 we hope to do
."better- than match the normal in¬
crease of food business which will
result from the growth of our popu-

_ . lation. Since the population increase
next year is expected to be about 2% greater than our
present total, .and by11960, 7% greater, we must see our
sales increase by at ledst/that much. ; 4
To fight the inflationary spiral, the food industry will

SALVATORE GIORDANOcountries/ Even children^ .shoes will be showh with a
great many more style features, particularly-in young
girl's sizes.;■.1 -*■u* 5 - f Chairman and President, Fedders-Quigan Corporation
4/Plant expansion of odr^ rrianpfacturing facilities is con-4./ ^For-the first time, the air conditioning industry enters
tihih/igW- ^itl) .•four.;m0.de^:-|hoe factories^nder vOnr .;a -,new year after failing to set a sales record during ,tHe
striiction or bp the .drawing boards af this. lime. New ..previous'year. Put the: picture, is-still'.a bright one and,

built « ' -plants •' of "The )Mest ydjesign; are being
Kinney Division to repldee their present Older buildings •
at Carlisle and Millersburg, Pennsylvania.'In Leachville,
Arkansas - and Lexington; Tennessee new' plants, -when .

; completed, will represent additional capacity for the
manufacturing of our branded lines. Three of our present
factories—Piggott, Pocahontas, and Mountain'Grove—
are being enlarged. " 'V w". ■" y'.;

/ EDWARD M. GA1LLARD
President, The Union & New Haven Trust Company, ,

New Haven, Conn.

"It has been evident for some time that the business
boom which started with the sharp recovery of 1954-
1955, following the mild recession of 1953, has, lost
momentum and that the national economy: is in a state
of transition. During the past two
years production has advanced and
declined irregularly within a narrow

range—a pattern characteristic of a

period of rolling readjustment in
- which increases in some lines offset

decreases in others. In the last two
or three months/ however,. adjust¬
ments have •- been predominantly
downward. /* . * ' 4 4 " .

4/Backlogs, of unfilled orders ac¬
cumulated during 1955 arid 1956 as
new orders came in faster than fac-

*

tories
. could' fill- them. However/

"

during practically all of 1957 new
. orders fell short of shipments, forc¬
ing manufacturers to draw on their
backlogs to sustain output/ As new • ^ 1

- business has" failed to replace the order backlogs 4n
r many lines; there has been no alternative but to cut
; output, with the result that unemployment has been on
the increase. .While the volume of business leveled off
during the first six months of 1957 and turned down

Salvatore Giordano

Edward M. Gailtard

by: our /despife ;this slight .setback, 1958 should result in another
new: sales record for the industry. • . / V ;
"

The growth^ of the/room air cbn^
ditioner has,.been phenomenal since*
the end -of- World War II/arid there

; is nothing/to tint an" exceptionally
; bright scene..";. In ; just ai few short
years this product has grown .to a

point where in 1957 it was the third-
largest selling majot electrical ap-

* pliance -— after the refrigerator and i

washing machine. /.: ' * *
, While a disappointing year, 1957
was still the second best in history.
The industry shipped about 1.6 mil¬
lion room, air conditioners, compared
.'with 1,828,000 in 1956, a decline of
12.6%.< In . dollars, manufacturers'
.shipments were worth about $276
million as compared with $291,445,000 the previous year,

/ a drop of £.3%. In residential air conditioning, shipments
slipped 15.2%, from 165,000 in 1956 to 140,000 last year.
\4 A general slump throughout the appliance industry,
rather, than any particular weakness within the air con-
ditioner field, is held responsible for the decline.
/ , The coming year should be the most successful the air
conditioning industry has yet seen.-Total industry ship-

- vments-of room units should be 1.9 million units, for bojth
/reporting and non-reporting companies.. Dollar volume
should reach about $323 million. Both figures would be

*

newRecords. In the residential field, 1958 shipments are
/ estimated at 165,000, rioatching the 1956 record.
// ' One reason for the optimistic outlook for 1958 is the
development of a reverse cycle heat pump room air

< conditioner that will heat, as well as cool, in any part
of the country. Last year about 2% of the room air cori-

*

ditioners shipped were of this reverse cycle model. About
* 10% of 1958 uriits will be made with the heat pump
feature. *
All levels of the industry will benefit from this ad¬

vance: the manufacturer will lengthen his production
year; the distributor and retailer will merchandise on a

year-round basis; and the consumer can use the air con¬
ditioner tnrough the four seasons of the "year. In this
last respect, tue heat pump fills a need uncovered by

v market research studies: that many air conditioners were
not purchased simply because the consumer could not
justify the expense for an appliance used only during
the summer.

The popularity of the all-year heat pump will also
lessen the industry's dependence upon hot summer
weather. / •

Room air conditioners with lower electrical power
needs should result in an increased market for larger
capacity units in 1958. For the first time the industry
will be offering a ■ 1% -horsepower model that is made <

to operate on the standard 115-volt house current. Previ¬
ously, a unit of such cooling capacity required costly
rewiring. / »

The industry's ability to constantly improve air con¬
ditioners so that they require less and less current hafe
multiplied the available market manyfold. The bleak
prospects of inadequate wiring, which once faced the

•

industry, have been ever diminishing as new strides have
'

been taken toward making more units operate efficiently
•

on existing wiring. , '
• The year 1958 will see the introduction by almost all
manufacturers of a - lightweight, midget-sized room .air

• conditioner. These units are somewhat of a regression
for the industry in That they produce less cooling than
today's standard models at a time when the industry is
"working for greater efficiencies. However, these midget
models, if properly applied, will be a boon. They will
"be ideal for bedrooms and other rooms of similar low

cooling capacity requirements. ; : /
In styling, there will be a general reduction in thfc

dimensions of air conditioners in 1958. More manufaq-
'

turers will size their units to the thin and low desigin
which became go popular last year. >;<
Air conditioners that are designed for installation

_ through a wall, instead of a window, are expected to gain
! considerable ground in 1958 as the construction of private
!and rndltiple dwellings is scheduled to increase. These
through-the-wall units are growing at a rapid rate as
more and more new apartment houses plan for their use.
An anticipated one-million plus residential housing

, starts for 1958, higher than the 1957 level, should provide
The increased market for home central air conditioners.
r Industry inventories are somewhat higher than a year
ago. However, there will probably be an adjustment in
production rate as compared to last year so that inven-

\ torios will level out prior to the height of the selling
. season. It should be noted that the existing inventory
is found basically at the manufacturer and distributor

. levels, leaving the retailer in a free-to-buy position. It
is estimated that the retail stocks are about one to two
units per store, a necessary figure if only the most
meager year-round display is maintained. - -

As a whole, 1958 should see a sales push that should
. more than regain the ground lost in 1957. The year will
■ make its mark in two fespects: the growing popularity
.of heat pump air conditioners and; the introduction of
the small, midget-size room air conditioners.

RALPH K. GOTTSHALL

; .President, Atlas Powder Company
In its chemical activities, the Atlas Powder Company

• is usually thought of as a member of the "Specialty
T Chemicals" manufacturing group. The companies in this
! group are characterized by varying degrees of integral
tion: few of them own or control/ . • ..' 4
"their raw materials, and not-many
•"sell their products directly to the
|ultimate consumer/ ..V
/ Faced with the current, profit
squeeze, the long-range prosperity of
This group depends heavily on
good management. • It is not always
possible or desirable to .restore
profits by increasing prices. Two
sound routes to improved profits are

(1) a continuing program of reduc¬
tion. in manufacturing costs of
present products, and (2) introduc¬
tion of new products with attractive
markets and profit margins. Since
both of these routes take time (and
the second may take several years)
.their effectiveness cannot be measured in terms of profit
for any one year. T .

Atlas Powder Company during 1958 will complete its
new basic research and Chemicals Division product de¬
velopment facilities adjacent to the main office building
'in suburban Wilmington, Delaware. Also scheduled Tor
completion in 1958 is an expansion of our Explosives
Division plant at Atlas, Missouri; and the installation of'

new and improved equipment in the Atlas, and Giant,
'.California explosives plants. An equipment moderniza¬
tion program will continue in the Chemicals Division's

'

Darco activated carbon plant at Marshall, Texas. These
activities represent a total capital expenditure of about

'

$9,000,000, some of which was spent in 1957. - , •
:

Believing that the application of radiation techniques
to chemical processing may prove profitable in the long
"range, Atlas joined with nine other firms in forming
'

Industrial Reactor Laboratories, Inc. This organization
was authorized by the Atomic Energy Commission to

-

construct a nuclear reactor for industrial research near
1
Princeton, New Jersey and the facility is expected to be
in operation in 1958. The ten participating firms are

• underwriting the estimated $4,500,000 cost of the facility,

Continued on page 3t8
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C. H. Greenewalt

Continued from page 37 • '• ' ,

and our Chemical Research staff will have access to the
reactor for nuclear studies in fields of importance to
Atlas. „ :

Assuming no major change in the uneasy international
situation, I expect that 1958 overall will be a sound busi¬
ness year with specialty chemicals sales not greatly dif¬
ferent from the 1957 mark.. Some, individual company
sales can be expected to be above, some below, their 1957,
totals. Profits will be harder to maintain,;and companies
with substantial long-range development programs will
be forgoing current gains to insure future corporate
health. V,;.'

crawford h. greenewalt " : y
President, E. I. Du Pont De Nemours & Company -

Short of some major international upset, I>see no rea¬
son to believe that the confidence which has carried us
to new economic peaks over the past few years should
fail or diminish substantially in the immediate future.

Since confidence is one of the prin¬
cipal ingredients of our economy, the
outlook should remain favorable. Our
own business in 1957 showed a mod¬
est improvement, over the preceding

. year and we expect the physical vol¬
ume of sales in 1958 to increase fur¬
ther. Since most of the Du Pont Co.'s
■output represents products sold to
other manufacturers as raw mate¬
rials, our gain in sales reflects the
general state of business activity and •

may be considered an indication
-.of progress in a wide variety of
;

industries. .. . AAA .'A . -'A
. ' It is true* however, that variations
in the business curve are inevitable
in a free economy, and it is impor¬

tant that we view them in proper perspective. It has
always seemed unwise to me to place too large a premium
upon short-term performance in judging the health of
the economy; it is the patient's general stamina and
resistance which governs his life-insurance rating rather
than the fact that he may, at any given period, suffer
from a cold or some temporary indisposition.
In the business area,, the most important factor is the

prospective economic behavior over a period of years or
decades rather than of months or quarters. On this basis,
it can be shown that our progress over the long term has
been excellent/and, if we can avoid war or other disrup¬
tions, should continue to be satisfactory. , " - 'J
One important basis for optimism is the effect of sci¬

entific development and research." They have a strong
influence upon future prospects. Growth and progress
are not achieved on the basis of any single year or any
single event. Whatever the particular story may be for
1958, for the longer period the substantial expenditures
committed to pioneering work by industry-'generally
should provide every assurance for a continually increas¬
ing economic prosperity.

h. frederick hagemann, jr.
President, Rockland-Atlas National Bank of Boston" V

* Boston, Mass. 1 '

The economy has been turning down from a higher
level of activity than ever before, an economy financed

'

by the greatest total debt or credit expansion this coun¬
try has ever know, a staggering all-time high debt in
each of its components be it the fed¬
eral debt,, state and municipal debt,
business and corporate. debt, home
mortgage debt or consumer debt.

■ Plant capacity in practically all lines
has greatly expanded and there cer-
tainly is no shortage of labor and ;
materials and conditions worldwide ,

are similar to those in this country.

; Around the world, economies are on
' the decline particularly in England *
i and the sterling area.,. /. • A/'V ' .

• Now periods- of*, adjustment - are
] never popular,* but they are bound
to occur from*.time to time particu-;
larly - in * an economy using large :
; amounts of borrowed money. The
trend of credit or debt expansion,;
increasing costs of goods, inefficient production, rising
prices, the stress of the high cost of living to people of
fixed or limited incomes is eventually followed. by a

lessening of the demand at such high prices, overpro¬
duction- of costly goods, falling prices and declining
profits.. Contraction, consolidation, self-analysis, cost
cutting, increased efficiency, increased production and
improvement of product are sometimes required for
business survival. This is the free enterprise profit and
loss system at work. This is the system operating under
the fluctuations of the business cycle that has provided
a higher standard of living to more people than any
other system in the world. It is expected that there
should be periods of adjustment such as we are now
in. We have the record of past periods of adjustment
and though general opinion is that the current business
recession will be a minor one and business generally
will be on the way up again in the last half of 1958, I
think this recession should be given the benefit of the
doubt as to its possible severity and duration since we
are adjusting from such a high level. Based on previous

J

business cycles, it would seem that it would take more
• than six months to correct excess inventories and to pay
down debts to more comfortable levels. It would not
seem that increased military spending and easier credit

H. F. Hagemann, Jr.

conditions of themselves would turn the economy around
in 1958.

. The year 1958 will probably witness some further
correction through tougher labor bargaining on the part
of management and more strikes. The consumer, who
Js still king in this economy of ours, may assert an
-additional correcting force for of late he has been less
willing and less able to pay higher costs. Nineteen

r fifty-eight will test the theory accepted by many that
*jnanagement and'labor can work out their increased
•costs and increased wages and pass the results on to the;
x consumer with the consumer left with ho alternative
.but to pay higher prices.

t A ' • -■ - ' * A;
'

Now pressured as we may be by a business decline >
- and intensified competition from the Russians, let us
• not resort to unsound economic procedures. It is abso- •

Mutely essential to the survival of our free society that'
Ave maintain the integrity of the American dollar to
• keep ourselves economically strong over the years ahead.
• For the Federal Reserve Banks to ease money to the
• extreme that they did in 1953 and 1954 and for the
•government to resort to deficit financing would be harm¬
ful to the encouragement of savings and capital forma¬
tion and could start up the whole inflationary spiral
again, repeating past errors. For us to resort to un-

• bridled spending, unbalanced budgets, deficit financing
and ultimate inflation as a solution to our problems
instead of facing up to the facts of life would be playing
.right into Russian hands. Such a course if followed
almost inevitably would push us sooner or later into
wage and price controls, material and labor allocations
and forced savings. We would "find ourselves adopt¬
ing the Russian way of life in order to fight it. We would

. be helping to prove, what some have contended, that
when the chips are down a democracy cannot discipline '

I itself in spending and we would be giving evidence of
. our lack of faith in our own basic American principles.
The United States and Russia are joined in a war of
ideaologies. Russia is trying to prove that totalitarian-

. ism is better than free enterprise, that a system where
the state is supreme and the individual the ward of the
state,- is better than the American System where the
individual is supreme and the state is his agent.

- The Russians have boasted and predicted for years '
that they eventually will convert us to their system.
They have claimed that they ultimately will take us over
without firing a shot by making us spend ourselves into
insolvency and by making us ruin our currency. Time
rpeans nothing to them so we must be everlastingly on.

our guard. It makes no sense for this country to be
engaged in a world wide program to secure freedom

;and a higher standard of living for peoples of other
• nations, while running the grave risk through inflation
of destroying the freedom and the high standard of

living of its own citizens here at home.
The American people can bef both economically and

militarily strong if they are but willing to give up the
waste, duplication, nonessential programs and extrava¬

gances that are prevalent, not only in Federal affairs
but also in many state and local governments as well.

: The,• seriousness of the present situation requires that
strong leadership urge them to do so. * »

With the facts unfolded' and'* convincingly presented,
we have faith that the American people are prepared
to do whatever is necessary to keep this country the
leader of the free world in the true sense of the word,
-rnilitarily* strong and economically sound, now and-in
the:years to come../AA A 7, - AA7 a ;

',aa'::qa; ; carl, s. hallauer A'" v -/a?.A'"
V *7 President, Bausch & Lomb Optical Co. '
The prospects in our business are promising for the

continuation Of a satisfactory level in both sales volume,
and Company earnings, rv AA'A ;A - *;
7 Our sales for 1957 should reach;a total of between 53
and 54 million dollars. This is a . 7% .7
increase over 1956; and.a. peacetime/;
repOrdA Earnings: on. common stock •

I will be approximately 30%' greater' ;
I than in 1956.-•-7-; « . .-AA r *,'->.

There was sOme falling off in sales .

in recent weeks, but Current indi-
: cations are more favorable.,*We ex¬

pect a levelling-off during the first
few months of 1958, followed by a

,/ gradual increase. We look for a con¬

tinued growth, particularly in our
basic consumer lines. Our new Balo-

< matic—the automatic 2x2 slide pro-;
• jector which always stays in focus—
has scored a spectacular success since

• its introduction last fall. This and
• other new products planned should
continue to contribute substantially to our sales volume.

Our Company—and, in fact, our whole industry—has
a remarkable record of accomplishment in view of the
increasing volume of cheap optical products that has
been appearing on the American market.. These imports,'

produced by poorly paid workmen, do not match the
quality of our domestic product. They do, however,

•

adversely affect our sales volume.
Immediate and long-term prospects for the Company

are inseparably linked with two important trends in
modern industry and education^ Improved methods nan

_ be expected in the teaching of science. And in educa¬
tion, as in industry, there is a growing recognition of the
importance of good vision and competent professional

Carl S. Halluuer

Visual examinations, .Both of these trends involve the

need for optical instruments and the ophthalmic products
which we manufacture.

Other factors contribute to a sound financial position
for our Company. Our current bank borrowing has been
reduced. No new financing is presently contemplated.
Proper inventory control and turnover will be main¬
tained. Also of significance, as previously announced,
is our expected application in the near future for listing
fon the New York Stock Exchange.

a';;;' c. f;gregson , a" '7;:;
•

- President, Southern Materials Company, Inc. «
• C'1 r *' * V - 'J' ' • 4 *- ' * •* , ' ' - "* ' S "> \ J V "''tfW

Revenues in our business, sand, gravel, and ready-mix
- concrete, are derived from Federal, state and municipal
building projects and from private construction. A
Overall, we expect revenues in 1958 to be about 5%

; below 1957. The highway program is expected to pick
,;up in the Spring of 1958. Military expenditures for con-
f strpction in our Norfolk and Richmond, Virginia, mar¬
keting area are expected to be reduced. Scheduled com¬
mercial and industrial construction could offset decreased
revenues from other areas. However, it is believed that

.' these will lapse into delayed capital expenditures to be
picked up late in 1958 and in 1959., A favorable turn in
the money market, that is a further easing of credit,
.would speed up this type of construction.
Private housing construction in 1958 is expected to

equal or be a little better than in 1957. Municipal .re¬
development housing construction will be a factor in our
business outlook. < ; . ,A

» A J ■ • ' . . • * *■ , ,

As far as our capital expenditures are concerned, we
"

expect to make selective outlays of funds during 1958
•

to improve existing facilities and to replace some obso-
1 lete equipment. At the same time, certain older facilities
;and equipment will be withdrawn from use. • *

Summing up, first half revenues will be lower than
] last year.. Second half revenues should increase with a
..jrecovery in construction programs. Business in 1958 will
be about 5% below the level of 1957. \ A" ■ /A:

cyril s. hart

President, Boston Insurance Company
• Underwriting results for the year 1957 Will no doubt
• reveal the heaviest losses ever suffered by the Property
and Casualty insurance industry. This will complete?
..the third year of poor underwriting experience and,
- although the industry historically j

v experiences underwriting loss cycles,
this one has been greatly com¬

pounded by the continuing increase
in loss costs as a result of the in-

- flationary pressure in our economy.
Recognition of the need for a change

. in rate-making methods by both the
industry and regulatory authorities
has resulted in steps being taken to
adjust rating practices so that rates
will better reflect changing economic
conditions. This has been one of the

7 most important developments in the
industry during the past year.
During 1957, rates have been in¬

creased in the Automobile lines and
a second round of such increases is ' " •

now underway. Term credits in the Fire lines for con¬
tracts written for periods of more than one year have

7 been reduced and in two states five-year policies have
. been abolished. Increased rates in many Inland Marine
classes have gone into effect and increases in Fire ratesf
are expected. While it takes considerable time to reflect

] the benefit of rate increases in underwriting results,.
such increases, combined with a general leveling-off in j

^ the economy, should produce more favorable results in
A958. ;7. AA..;7AA' 7 .7. "' A ■.*.- - * -••"7:;
• - The competitive situation facing.the Stock Property-.
and Casualty business continues to occupy a very im¬
portant place in the thinking of companies and agents.
This is a long-term problem and the mass market of
^individual line business which is at stake makes man^
7 datory a careful review by the industry of . its merchan-

. dising methods for the purpose of reducing expenses of
; distribution to a point where competition with the direct
• writers is much closer price-wise • than exists today.

Population projections indicate that we shall have an
C increase to about 190,000,000 by 1965 and to about 205,-
000,000 by 1970. This will result in a large increase

x of insurable values in all classes of business and par-

; ticularly emphasizes the importance of the individual
lines' market. Both companies and agents are well aware

"*

of the potentialities and are carefully studying the
problems involved. Many necessary changes should be
forthcoming, thus enabling the Stock Agency insurance
industry to write its proper share of this business.
With improved rate-making procedures providing

proper rates for the business written and with increased
business available as a result of an ever-growing econ¬

omy, the industry can look to the future with con¬
fidence. It is the nature of the business that results
must be evaluated on a long-term basis. Those results
have been profitable in years past and should be in the
years ahead, although a cycle of underwriting loss over;
the short term, such as is now being experienced, is to
be expected. *

Cyril S. Hart
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Karl Helfrich

KARL H. HELFRICH
-

President, The American Tariff League

I One of the many, problems facing the nation in 1958
is a proper evaluation of our entire foreign trade
program. ^ \
It is to be hoped this issue will not be further confused

by the use of slogans or labels such
as "trade not aid," "isolationist,"
■'"high protectionist," "free trader,"
or "visionary,'' which are mereiy at¬
tempts to win the argument before it
starts. Nor should any man's patriot-

' ism be questioned because there is
some honest difference of opinion as
to how best to achieve our economic

-goals. , J • /. •••' •

Our foreign trade policy, the
changing nature and volume of our
imports and exports, must be care¬

fully analyzed in the light of accu¬
rate statistics and economic facts. In
the belief that the strength of the
United States is the keystone of the

1
« ••: >. whole free world, we must think in

terms of jobs and payrolls, and how they are affected
. by both imports and exports. We must be certain that
. those imports which we need are available to us, and
- that skills and facilities necessary to our national defense
; are not permitted to disintegrate. We must realize that
to create a job at one point and destroy one at another
may not be a net economic gain for the country.

' Obviously, we must also weigh the affects of our

. trade policies on those friendly nations who stand with
us in the cold war. And this is not just a matter of what

I tariffs or controls we impose on imports. It also involves
our methods of surplus crop disposal, and where and
how we may attempt to compete in foreign markets. This
is particularly true at this time when many parts of
the world are changing over from a predominantly agri¬
cultural to an industrial economy. - ,

-• -The European Common Market now coming into
operation will pose further problems for us to consider.
It is erroneuos to think of this broadly as a move to-
ward freer trade. To be sure, trade will be freer among
the six nations inside the common market, but some
tariffs and import restrictions of various kinds will in
effect be increased on shipments destined to the common

market from other countries. It is a system of preferen¬
tial trading. IV. ,/
When imports enter this country which displace com¬

parable articles that are produced here, and when the
only advantage the imports have to offer is the fact that
they contain a lower labor cost, then, to that extent, we
are exporting jobs and thus weakening the purchasing
power of our own domestic market. An American work¬
man at work is the world's best customer, but an
American workman who is unemployed is a poor s^les
prospect. .

WALTER E. HELLER

President, Walter E. Heller & Company

The economy at 1957 year-end finds itself gradually
; declining. Basic reasons therefor can be traced. Con¬
sumer buying after the war, as soon as consumer goods
were available, was at unprecedented levels. This, to¬
gether with large defense spending
caused industry to increase its pro¬

ductivity not only to meet current
: demands but to meet anticipated
future demands. . :V7.,:., ,

7The consumer,' with the" aid of 1:
*

credit—before" the end of 1956—had

/ fairly well filled, his -accumulated, -

unsatisfied needs, so that his buying*

settled down to supplying his normal*

needs. Then defense spending was-
. Cut back; some .unemployment foK
lowed; lessened tempo followed.; We -

'

thus approach 1958} ~ ~ 1"7 "77" , -

» . Our economy is no- longer con- -

! trolled by supply an<I;depmnd,,alpne.
Qpyernjnent's ,ability Tto, ihclease or •

\ decrea6e.expepditures jii many ways, . <
. including expenditures^or -defense, roads, public build-
ings and works; crop support and even available credit,

? would show our economy to be at least partially con-
trolled. It would seem proper, therefore, in considering
the immediate" trend, to recognize that governmental

; action can materially,alter it; both as to time and degree
. of decline and subsequent recovery. : ^ ;*

During the period of excessive buying and subsequent
; industrial expansion; the Use of credit both by the con-
. sumer and industry expanded greatly. The Government
did little to make credit more available. It is reasonable

. to assume:that the credit shortage that developed was

viewed as a desirable brake: on the economy. One can

reason that if the tempo can be lessened it can also be
activated when considered desirable to do so. We are

pleased to believe that the Federal Reserve Board's re¬
cent reduction of the discount rate may prove to be the
indication that adjustment has proceeded far enough.
Based on that assumption, we believe that a further
reduction by the Federal Reserve Board is likely, as is a
reduction in Federal Reserve Board reserve requirements

. during the Spring of 1958, followed by renewed defense
spending. These actions could result in our economy

* turning upward in the third quarter of 1958.
An alternative course that does not ignore possible

political aspects of the present situation should not be
overlooked. Legislators will know that the American
public earnestly wants an expanded missile program.
ThCy may well seek the raising of the national debt

William A; Hewitt

Walter E. Heller

ceiling, reasoning that the missile program has not been
developed because funds were not available. If this
course was followed and it was not vetoed, defense
spending might be increased by Spring, possibly bringing
with it increased business activity and an improved con¬
sumer attitude in the second quarter rather than the
third. - ' '

In summation, barring unforeseen influences or an
undue lag in the revival of public confidence, the present

; decline will not be allowed to assume proportions larger
4

than now exist and the duration appears controllable. :
*

Factors and commercial finance companies will cer¬
tainly be subject to a continuing heavy demand. How-

: ever, close supervision and vigilance will surely be
- required, as reduced business activity has already drawn
- attention to less efficient managements, many of whom
'- may fail unless a reversal to less competitive conditions
is soon apparent. . , ..... .

WILLIAM A. HEWITT

President, Deere & Company
The outlook for' 1958 is particularly difficult to ap¬

praise. The economy seems precariously balanced and
the current tendency appears to be a downward or side-

- ways movement for at least the first half of the year,

x. Despite a lack of clear signs for the
economy in general, we believe that
sales of our industry in 1958 will
be about the same or somewhat

lower than in 1957. There are a

a number of important reasons for
this belief:

(1) Demand for farm products will
continue strong, even with some re¬

duction of personal incomes in pros¬

pect. , .CI,-- ■

(2) Farmers' incomes from mar¬

keting farm products plus govern¬
ment payments will remain near
their 1957 total. •

. * ...

- (3) Farm wage rates will continue
to be high, thus making purchases
of farm tnachinery the farmers' best

solution to his cost-price squeeze. " ; ' '
; (4) Moisture conditions are greatly improved from
recent years.

Strong domestic demand for farm products in 1958
seems assured because our population is increasing,
children born in the postwar baby boom are growing

'

into full-fledged consumers, and personal incomes are
*

high and are expected to stay high. A leveling or even
a moderate decline in business in 1958 probably will not
have an important effect on the demand for farm pro¬
ducts. Other consumer spending probably will be cur¬
tailed before spending for food, tobacco and fiber.
Export demand also will continue strong. A moder¬

ate decline is expected under current legislation, but
proposed; increases in funds to support exports may
lead to agricultural exports equal to those of 1957.

* The supply of agricultural products will be large in
1958 and may cause prices and consequently cash re¬
ceipts from farm marketing for important surplus crops
to decline. Farmers have just harvested one of the
largest crops on record despite the great acreage reduc¬
tions brought about by the Soil Bank. Production of the
crops which had the biggest surpluses—corn, wheat and
cotton—was reduced, but other crops, particularly some
feed grains, moved in to take their places. Livestock
production is increasing, stimulated by recent favorable
prices and record feed supplies.
The Acreage Reserve portion of the Soil Bank prob-

>■ ably will be curtailed sharply in 1958 and substantial
; cropland likely will be returned to production along
1 with acres which were not farmed or had low yields in
recent years because of continued drought or excessive
moisture. Returning these acres to production may re-

*

suit in some increase in farm machinery purchases as
farmers shift from machines for conservation and weed
control on Acreage Reserve land to machines for crop

r production, and as farmers whose capital has suffered
*

during the drought replenish their inventories of tools.
*

Large demand with very large output of agricultural
- products will, tend to hold cash receipts from farm mar¬
ketings plus government payments near the 1957 total.

- Declines in the farm population and the number of
- farms will continue, causing income per capita and per
farm to increase, particularly for the highly productive

- farms which buy most of our industry's new machines.
'

In addition, farm wage rates will continue to be high
and will stimulate farmers on the highly productive
farms to continue to buy new and more efficient farm
machines as the best way to solve their cost-price prob¬
lems. • . : . . .

The influence of elections on agricultural policy is
another important consideration. - In the" 1958 election
debates, defense appropriations and civil rights may

- get more attention than agriculture, but extended con¬
sideration of farm policy seems assured. Farmers seem

. to be better satisfied with their economic situation now

than in the past several years because of the recent
strengthening of farm income, and the apparent break¬
ing of the drought. Also the value of farmers' assets has
been increasing steadily in recent years largely because
of the increase in farm real estate values. This increase
has been caused primarily by farmers seeking to increase
the size of their farms.
We expect sales of our industry in 1958 to continue

at about the 1957 pace or slightly below it, because
farmers need to lower their costs by using the most
efficient equipment available and because they are
financially able to purchase their requirements. Kee$
competition among farm machinery manufacturers will
again characterize the business climate within the in¬
dustry.

JOHN A. HILL

President, Air Reduction Company, Incorporated \ :

Once again we can look backward and, reflect upon a
record year for general business—but looking ahead
another matter. Taking the long look ahead, there should
be no lack of confidence in the basic strength and in the

growth potential of our economy.
Prospects for, the months . immedi-

•: ately ahead, however, do not inspire
a similar feeling of confidence. Busi-

7 ness i seems definitely headed fo|?
lower levels during 1958.. . . .. f
Fast-growing capacity, which in

.some lines has reached the point of
current over-capacity, has resulted
in a slowdown in business spending
plans. Capital spending by business
:in 1958 is projected at a level 7%
below last year's record volume. 1

: : Of even more importance' are the
spending plans of consumers. A
steady decline in the average weekly '

John A. Hill hours of work in the factories, in¬
creasing unemployment, record vol-* .

. umes of consumer credit outstanding, and continuing
high costs of living point toward the possibility that we
may see no increase or even some decline in spending'
by consumers in 1958. .• ■ .

. . .

Recent world developments have caused a change in
- the Government's spending plans for 1958 but in the,
governmental field there is usually a considerable lag
between plans and their actual effect upon business. It
remains to be seen whether enlarged missile and satel¬
lite budgets will have a significant effect upon business
;in 1958. I. - , . >{'

"

Two problems seem to stand out among those that will
face us this year. First of these is in the field of labor.'

A large number of important labor contracts come up
.for renegotiation during the year, and under existing
'

Contracts many automatic wage increases will become
effective. These escalator increases will serve to aggra¬
vate the second prbblem I have in mind which lies hi
the management field. This is the increasing squeeze on
corporate profits resulting from lower business levels,
intensified competition, and increasing costs.

7 The stance taken by business as it faces these prob¬
lems and the manner in which it deals with them will
have a great deal to do in determining the placement
of the bottom of 1968's curve of business activity—both
"as to its level and its location on the calendar. '7

A third most important factor bearing uuon 195R Per¬
formance should be mentioned—the matter of attitude.
During economic turning points such as that we now
seem to be passing through, psychological implications
become more critically important. If the symptoms of
recession, which are now being reported almost daity
in the press, are viewed only in the dim light of today's
operations and its urgencies, they could lead his into a
psychosomatic recession more serious than warranted by
actual conditions. This is a problem that faces us all as
consumers, as businessmen, or as government employees.
It is also a problem that is infectious, which makes it all

^Jhe more important that we, each one of us, guard our¬
selves against exposure to pessimism. , , - . ,

Nineteen hundred and fifty-eight may not be another
record year but it will be a good year by many stand¬
ards. In particular it will be a good year for those who
remain confident, who maintain a flow of new ideas,
new efforts, and nPw products, and who do not overlook
the promise of future growth to come. We must not
forget also that the most successful business is the ono
whose success comes from within and not wholly from
the external influence of a business boom. 1958 may
mean a decrease in general economic activity but it will
at the same time mean an increase in general economic
opportunity for the more successful businessman. •

-'"''*; • 7* 7 ~ i WARREN E. HILL
7 ; V President, Thermoid Company 7

; The year. 1958 looks as though it will be highly
/ competitive in the friction and mechanical rubber fields
. in which Thermoid does the hulk of 'its business. * In
/these -fields, physical volume should be about equal
, to. 71957, though Thermoid itself
hopes to exceed 1957 by about 9%,

- not considering its Carpeting Divi-
• sion which has been in liquidation
since October, 1957. . '

: In automotive equipment, Ther¬
moid anticipates that improved vol-

• ume in replacement sales will at
least offset any reductions in original
equipment sales, and there is opti¬
mism that the latter may be better

- during the second half year than
' now seems to be anticipated by the
automotive industry in general.
In mechanical rubber products,

Thermoid expects unusually keen
competition, but also to do at least
as well as in 1957. The national
road building program, which did not gain as much
momentum in .1957 as was hoped, should be a more
positive factor in 1958, particularly if easier financing
terms should make it more opportune for the Federal
and State Governments to raise the required funds. This
program should particularly benefit sales of conveyer
belting. Also, the oil industry, in spite of drilling cut¬
backs, should continue to take large amounts of hose
of various types manufactured by Thermoid. 1; 7#:

•

, The international uncertainties make forecasting more

Continued on page 40

Warren E. Hill
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P. W. Hires

Continued from page 39
difficult than usual, but Thermoid expects 1958 to be
an active year in all its major product lines, and feels
that it is in a sound position to take full advantage of
such economic changes as may appear throughout the
year. The p»->posed large defense expenditures should
filter down tnrough the national economy and be re¬
flected in increased economic activity during the latter
part of 1958. It should be at this particular phase that
Thermoid will feel benefits in sales volume. In support
of this forecast, Thermoid proposes to continue its pro¬

gram of general facilities rehabilitation and improve¬
ment, although at a pace slightly reduced from that of
1957 when expenditures for capital improvement sub¬
stantially exceeded depreciation.

PETER W. HIRES

President, The Charles E. Hires Co.

We are, of course, very conscious of certain economic
conditions which appear to be developing and which
could have an adverse effect on business in 1958. Our

approach, therefore, to 1958 is one of cautious optimism.
We have our plans all laid out and

ready to go. With the changes we
have been and are making, we see

good prospects for having a success¬
ful sales and profit picture in 1958.
Over the period of the last few

decades Americans by the millions
have become used to more leisure

time, more recreation, and more
spending money. This is particularly
reflected in the money spent by
American youth who spend each
year unprecedented amounts of
money for soft drinks, candy, clothes,
phonograph records, and amuse¬
ments.' .

, "r
The soft drink per capita consump¬

tion has risen very materially over

this period, and at this writing is continuing to rise. For
instance, in 1956 the per capita bottle consumption of
soft drinks was 188, and in 1957 it has risen to 194.
In the light of these conditions, it is only natural to as¬

sume that Hires will continue to get their portion of this
increased consumption. This, along with the large scale
merchandising, sales and promotional activity in which
the Company will engage in 1958, should insure the for¬
ward movement of Hires.
As mentioned earlier, however, economic factors cer¬

tainly could have an adverse effect on sales and earnings.
This, of course, we are taking into our calculations.

: - PETER F. HURST
President, Aeroquip Corporation

Gazing into a crystal ball is always a hazardous un¬

dertaking. Nevertheless, in business you have to plan
ahead and, as a* result, forecasting becomes quite im¬
portant. tAt Aeroquip, we are always projecting future
trends based on foreseeable condi¬
tions.

Before acquainting the reader with
our views, I would like to note that
Aeroquip's major products are flex¬
ible hose lines with detachable reus¬

able fittings, self-sealing couplings,
specialized jclamps and couplings,
flex-joints, hot air valves, and cargo

handling and tie-down equipement.
Our customers include manufac¬
turers in almost every capital goods
industry. The volume of our busi¬
ness is divided about 55% military
(this is principally related to Air
Force procurement) and 45% indus¬
trial. Thus our operations reflect a
wide cross-section of the American

economy. At this particular moment, Aeroquip is expe¬

riencing a alow-down in defense contract business, a
situation being shared by many other firms. This reflects
the "stretchout" in procurement initiated by the Defense
Department last year and it has had quite an impact on
our business. It appears fairly certain, however, that
there is going to be a turnabout in defense spending,
especially in the aircraft, rocket and guided missile fields,
where Aeroquip is actively concerned.
Nonmilitary industrial business is also going through

"a weak period." I subscribe to the opinion that this as¬

pect of the nation's economy is witnessing nothing more
serious than a long-needed adjustment. For some time
now business in the U. S. has been rising with scarcely a
pause. To use a newly popularized word, the economy
needs to "plateau" for a while in order to check inflation
and to permit the realignment necessary when capacity
catches up with and exceeds demand.
It is hardly practical to expect every year to be a rec¬

ord one—and ^'second best" or "third best" is no reason

to feel despondent. A short time back, I read a very
small news item on the sports page about someone again
breaking the 4-minute mile. Not too long ago, such a
performance was front page news. Yet today, while still
an outstanding achievement, nobody is overy impressed.
By no means am I endorsing complacency. But the

alternative should not be the ringing of the alarm bells
whieh psychologically and, in time, factually can cause
serious harm.

Irrespective of the current dip, we believe Aeroquip's
business in 1958 might very well show a further gain
over record-breaking results achieved.in 1957.
In our opinion the economic correction now taking

place is of a passing nature and, while it is regrettable

Peter F. Hurst

P. M. Jarvis

that it creates temporary unemployment and business
failures in some instances, the enduring business health
of our »ation will be strengthened.

There are meaningful developments in several direc¬
tions. The last report I read on manufacturers' inven¬
tories showed a decrease. In times of adjustment such
as now, it would be very dangerous if inventory levels
were increasing. Capital expansion has declined but
likewise this has eased inflationary pressures which
should prove helpful to many businesses. The value of
new construction in the first 11 months of 1957 was

slightly above the corresponding period of 1956/ While
most of this rise is attributable to higher prices, the fact
remains that this important yardsick of our economy is
holding up. '

. -
, *

One further paramount point. It is still within the
ability of an individual company to do better than the
general trend. Engineering, production and sales in¬
genuity are never out of fashion and always have their
reward.

P. M. JARVIS

President, Swift & Company ; ;

Prospects in the meat industry for 1958 are encourag¬
ing, with ample supplies of raw materials forecast.v- 7 "
Total meat production will probably be at about the

same high level as 1957, indicating volume and employ¬
ment at meat plants will continue
to be favorable.

,

Pork production is expected to be
higher. Beef production will de¬
cline somewhat,: but will still be at
a high -level.' The. sarrieV generally
holds true for veal and lamb./V ;' ,

"Abundance" is; the;word in the <

poultry.industry, with leeord broiler
supplies /dxpectecL'^'-
Plentiful: feed-/ supplies point, to

continued high-volume livestock pro¬
duction for some time ahead.
In the broad picture, flexibility

will be the key to progress' in the
meat industry, as it /' adapts ; to
changes and new demands. For sev¬
eral years, major changes have been

marked in the whole food field—changes in production
methods on farms, processing at plants and in all aspects
of food marketing. < \ ;

Continued improvements in processing efficiency are
certain to come in the days ahead. Added emphasis on
research undoubtedly will bring improvements In prod¬
ucts and processes, to help meet the challenge of chang¬
ing times.

GALE F. JOHNSTON

President, Mercantile-Commerce National Bank, ■ ,

St. Louis^Missouri - -'
Business activity in 1958 will probably/continue in a

downward trend. Over the past year the economy has
been subject to many pressures which have resulted in
a slightly lower level of activity. The Federal Reserve
Board Index of Industrial Activity - , ... ;

fell from 147% of the 1947-49 aver-^
age in December 1956 to 142% in
October 1957. This decline come

about primarily as the result of de- '
creased activity in the durable goods
manufacturing industries., It is ex- ;
pected that a further decline will oc-,
cur in the next year. Maehine tool J
orders have been declining steadily >7
sine early in the year. The response
of consumers to the new automobiles
has been unfavorable, and the sale^
of appliances has run 'well behind
expectations. /*./ / /y''- "

„ The period of tight money, which .

prevailed throughout most of the *

preceding two years, showed signs . , ..

of coming to an end in the last quarter of 1957. If the
trend of business continues downward, it is almost cer¬

tain that the monetary authorities will adopt more ag¬

gressive policies to ease money. Whether a period which
can be described as "active ease" will prevail in the com¬

ing year is doubtful, but it is likely that bank loans will
be somewhat easier to get in the next year. Corporate
borrowing in the long-term market,should be somewhat
lower since it is anticipated that plant and equipment
expenditures will decline. It may, however, be necessary
to borrow some funds in order to finance projects which
were completed last year. There is little sign that state
and local governments will reduce their borrowings in
the current year. Because there are reports that local
government revenues are falling expectations, there may
be a tendency for some projects to be postponed. The
Federal Government may incur deficit in the next year
as the result of increased expenditures- for national de¬
fense and a slightly lower level of revenues resulting
from somewhat lower personal and corporate profits.
Treasury borrowing will, therefore, be an important fac¬
tor in the market. / ; -■ ,.

This is a period in which the economic forces are tend¬
ing to push business to lower levels. It would, however *
be possible for certain unforeseen factors to, stimulate
business and, therefore, industrial leaders should watch
trends in the immediate period with extreme care. Con¬
sumers expenditures and the Federal government ex¬

penditures for national defense will probably be the most
important areas in which a recovery could start. It is
also necessary to reiterate that international political
trends should be watched.

Gale F. Johnston

* J PAUL JONES

President, Pennsylvania Grade Crude Oil Association
. The 1957 operations in the Pennsylvania Grade crude
oil producting area have been successful with daily odt^ . • |
put higher than recorded in 1956. In addition, the yafi-.
ous drilling and development programs have resulted |n /
bringing in considerable additional crude oil reserves.K
The above results have been experienced in many of

- the areas of the four states producing this grade of crude
oil, i. e., Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania and West Vir¬
ginia. It has been particularly outstanding in the two
latter states. ;

, ; / . < .... . I
•

■» An example of the year's activity has been .recently 1
• publicly stated by; Walter S. Hallanan/ Chairman, N4-
- tional Petroleum Council, who at a meeting in his native .

city of Charleston, W. Va., said, "strange to us as it may
seem, oil men from Texas and other western oil produc- *
ing states are today leasing land and drilling wells in
West Virginia, so that there is more drilling going on
than at any time -in the past 25 years. This has resulted
in West Virginia's oil and gas production registering an

• increase." - Equal success has also been recorded in the
Bradford Field1 of Pennsylvania. V "
The Pennsylvania Grade Crude Oil Association is ac-j .

• tively sponsoring research programs in the Pennsylvania
t State University covering both production and' refining
i projects., Various oil companies have also individual^ /.
.sponsored research programs at the same institution as
. well as at the University of West Virginia at Morgan- ;
; town and at other laboratories in other areas. Particu¬

larly , is /the/ miscible .'phase / -recovery project " beirig r/
includedJn; the/various research programs and; also iri-

1 eluded is the irrsitu or underground combustion project.. -

Pennsylvania Grade Crude .Gil'industry- enters rJ 958 <

in a strong position,-since with-its increasing trend for -

) production; and -crude oil reserves, it particularly forti- :.
fies the Industrial facilities operating on its raw material,

, making j)ossible maintaining its long-time standing on /
the over-all oil industry. V, • ~ . - . " . ; 7 "

'

WILLIAM G. KARNES

,/; / President, Beatrice Foods Co.>./"iJ'\
In a period of/declining business activity it is not

; always easy to\ maintain a constructive outlook with .

. regard to economic prospects. Yet, if we do not do so,
we are liable to/attach; too much importance to passing
difficulties and when the business

cycle turns up again; we learn to our "...
cost that we had fmomentarily lost
our sense of proportion^ : . - • ; / ;V

, Except for comparatively short in- ,

. tervals of decline, the • American "
economy has been developing and
growing uninterruptedly for nearly ,/
two centuries. And we can be cer¬

tain that in the natural course of -
.. events the economy, will resume its...
upward course. 75...1 - ,, / J . -1
,f«,We can look to the future with, a to
great deal of, assurance because we-
khbw that the wellsprings of Our *
economic growth continue unim- • ,

paired.*' The hesitations , we ; en-,;,, /'y*?* >* a—e#i.
counter ip our economic advance are,, ;

"1 due to erro^we: ourselves make on a mass/icaie.,,;^.^
The -Ingrediepls ,pf, a;,sound and /sustained, economic

! grpwtht; and^^deyeloprnent'-are adequate tp^OUrc^/.'7/a \

wars we still Save resources ; in abuhdanCe; 'soi1,/ foo'd, ::/
. mineral deposit^/ water, timber aad"the othUr;resourc^Sv;;
/ upon which; an economy depend?. We also- Ka\/e a fully -.

^developed andbfighly efficient national industrial pimit »
': with all the that go with .it/ '/ /. • =j ' *

We have a/skilled and disciplined work force/ able '
and willing dx> develop our resources and man our in¬
dustrial machines and commercial facilities. We Ameri¬
cans work harder and. accomplish more proportionately
than the people;, bf any other nation. The * skills We
possess as a nation and as individuals are the envy, of
the rest of the/wo'rld; ' - ' V ;/
Given ainple:resources and a .skilled and disciplined

work force/"the ingredient necessary to put them to¬
gether arid make them productiveJs competent directioh,
leadership, .or 'simply management. This essentially
means organizing" ability, the capacity to get projects

, into operation and keep them going. It includes research
. which, from an economic point of view, is simply the
*

problem of discovering and developing new economic
opportunities." r ;

. Inasmuch as the national economy of the United States
possesses these/three ingredients in full and effective

*« development It can be safely predicted that our econ¬
omy will emerge; from declining periods stronger than
ever and continue, its growth and development in a£- *

cordance with the needs of the population.' V • - - * '•
: 1 The food industry/for*example; with-;which -Beatrice -

Foods'/Co^is -'td^tifled^'is one, of the- industries * thdt
was seriously distorted by the war/The incentives given
farmers, to prodiiee vastly increased quantitreS of food

- for the war "effort were "Continued after the war with
results that are familiar to all of us. Farm products pur--
chased and^held'by the/government still totaF sbnie
7 or 8 billidn dollars: / •'*- ' ' ' i * 'IT / r. '

. ; The increase/in:populatioh since the end of . the war
has, however/absorbed the greater part of the increased
production of ;many foods,. particularly meats. Corn,
cotton and whedt and other grains/together with some

dairy products,; acebunt for the great bulk of the gov-
. ernment's holdings of farm products. :

The food industry is far and away the nation's largest .

and most basic industry absorbing as it does about 21%
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f ■ •
of. the total* consumer expenditures for goods and serv¬

ices, or about 70 billion- dollars. An interesting and im¬
portant fact about the-food industry is that food con¬

sumption . per: pexson" is/an Unusually, stable quantity..
Year in and, year out people eat about the same total
poundage: of food. The types of food may ;vary but the
qifaritity rem^ihs the samev^ ' * •• * " 'V

•r--
HOWARD KKLLOCiG'v iR..

H, Kellogg, Jr._

r-v President,:Spencer Kellogg and Sans; Inc.. -

r^The vegetable oil processing industry has been work¬
ing under. somewhat .adverse- conditions over the past

* several ..years due Jri. part fo: the government support
. programs There isoo?clearcut indication that .the situa¬
tion will change in the near future^,-v.; 7v' *«■../

Thus, although volume -in' several -7tm
segments of the industry has >been....; |f
"good and.in soya beans;:at?itsf.abso,->
lute peakj; nevertheless profits-havewj|
bqeiu somewhat fess than desired* ..1: V*
;In the current* crop year, the De-; C 4

paa'tment of Agriculture has; indi-7~
•^ated a /soya bqau crop of>491 -;k
..million : bushels es compared: with •* \
455: million bushels a year ago. Were- >
lire •.entire1-: 3d million,.' additional>>
rbushels-Aimmediately 'available; .-for/, r
eventual processing, .a - clearer pic-" >

; tuce of the next six months' opera-?*v*;
tions would; be obtainable." However,/:*<
«'it: is estimated that - as high. as 150 ;

. million bushels of the prop will .be- > V

put under, the support program- as compared with but
65 million in-, the 1956-1957 crop yearx\Thevl50. million
bushels will be available. sometime after May 1, 1958,
but at the government support price: or higher; This
establishes a floor beneath which soya beans are not

likely to drop, but at the, same., time* end. product.prices
are. not *given . this same benefit.^ Competitive articles
which - make ..the/market,..for the latlem irumany in¬
stances are not hampered, by.government-regulations or
support programs- -.The soya- bean: industry., has been
sorely tried by-a continuing succession/of/circumstances
beyond their immediate control, , but has. shown a good
account for themselves by jthpir; industrious efforts to
improve the-overall picture.-**//•.:*>' . .7. > .. ;
4 The flaxseed processors were:dealt a rather severe
blow, in the. current season when the flaxseed crop was

virtually cut-in half,by adverse climaticconditions dui>-
Jng the growing season.; As, a result prices , for the raw
material have, been higher than originally anticipated.
Linseed oil has. likewise advanced, but despite this the
demand for; oil has been good and the processors are

fairing better than they Jiad any right,to, expect under
such conditions* y •; ;> ' "'r%i
> The vegetable oil processing .industry, toa great degree
•f§/ari essential industry. .Many of its products enter into
edible fields/either for human or animal consumption.
Thus, even with business recessions,: the volume of the
vegetable oil processors usually declines less than over¬
all business as a whole. Specifically, margarine, of
which soya bean oil is the major constituent, is fre¬
quently substituted for butter because of the lower price
of.. the former,: In.. the case of the vegetable oil meals,
their usage is almost exclusively in manufactured fe^ds.
In. lean years, ft has been proven that more efficiency
results when manufactured feeds are used as, against
home-grown grains. For these reasons and many others,
the vegetable oil processing industry must be considered
an excellent defensive group. : , -

The research departments of .the entire industry: are
working strenuously to find new outlets for their prod¬
ucts, and to upgrade the already existing basic materials.
."V^ith their tireless efforts, coupled with the keen sense
Of awareness- by management that there are problems to
be overcome, the industry is building n solid foundation;
fob its- future:^.. -V-'rr7 v-

77r.>:;;' E, J. KENDALL. T.'*' , *'■>:
" ' *' '

. * *■ -+- ^ - k-" " i j4 *S * *■> 11 v 7 * " v ^ " v
*

President, La Salle Extension ^University .. ; .

; v The outlook for-195& inth& business. training field, is
tremendous.. .> vVv> .*>. ■'->;£'v 7; 'V- *>.'■'
Everywhere:you see evidence of tfte dire need of sup¬

plementary business training;;'y; 7* ?
f More than* 5,50ft training agree- ' ••

ments are in effect between industrial
organizations and - accredited home
study schools: 5 -V;"\r'":.y
) It has; been estimated that ~more
than/700,000 new - students are .en-iA ,

rolled in thfe 400 private home study .

schools in the United States eachy
year and the active student body
varies between 1,000,000 and 1,500,000 '
at;all times.' : * ;

• APPr°ximately 75% of all private ;
home' study students enroll in voca- ,

tional courses for craftsmen, foremen,
arid kindred workers. ;A large num-
ber in radio-television-electronics/' ;
^ More than 44.000 students enrolled
in. home study subjects in engineer-.,
ing training last year. , " ,

More than one-fourth of all of the Ceaiified Public

Accountants in the United States have been trained by

private home study schools. * *

The average home study student is 27 years of age

and has reached the point where he knows that his basic
education and training must be supplemented by addi¬

E.~J. Kendall

tional business training to enable Jhim to qualify for
promotion and advancement. , >
President Ralph J. Cordiner, General Electrid Com¬

pany- in his book, "New Frontiers for Professional Man-
agers," analyzes the need for business training under
»th© caption^ "Development of Men." He points out that
the stuaies of 'the General Electric Company indicates
;that this, "challenge will be met by applying four con¬

cepts, namely;-
'

•£ *7' .■>'j ' Self-development
/; - .Climate for growth

' '
• " '

Manpower planning
j'\>, ; :T .^ Increased education

. - The General Electric Company has one out of eight
General Electric employees at, all levels of the organiza¬
tion take advantage of the company conducted courses

: each year and the cost of this education and training
activity in General Electric Company is on the order of
$35,000,'000 to $40,000,000 per year.

'

- President Cordiner alsb reports that about 4,000 Gen- '
;efai Electric men will be taking the Professional Busi-
;ness Management Course .in decentralized components
; across the country.: Within three years it is expected

. ithqt 25,000-erriployees. will have completed this course
;of study; 7" i ' *. , . •
- There are many , other statements issued by business.
.leaders'regarding the/need for. additional training and

. therefore the outlook for the "business"- of adult educa-
tion is a challenge, wbieh .will assjure continued growth.
; .t finnly belidve that the year 1958 in our field will be
am outstanding year.: We sense the realization by hun¬
dreds of thousands of ambitious men and women of the
need to qualify for better jobs resulting irn increased

^pay. Management is in full accord because the crying
need of business today is development of men to assure
"continued profitable operation;

•

/Our educational institutions are overloaded. We have
been told by the leaders of the schools of business of our
institutions of higher learning that their facilities are

• taxed beyond their capacity; However, individual adults
in business may select the training needed from the more
than 400 schools who are offering special training courses
-to busy individuals who necessarily must study on their
. own time after business hours at low cost.

. Nineteen fifty-eight will be our 50th. Anniversary
Year. We confidently expect substantial increased en¬
rollments through the cooperation of many of the more

- than 1V2 inillion students whom we have served.

: We beUeye^that increased education of the adult is the
greatest, possible source of increased momentum for all

..business, bapking, and industry.. If we all put our shoul-
; ders to the wheel in the realization of the tremendous
job which is to be done, I think the year 1958 will be
surprisingly good to reward those who make the effort.

; W. L. klRKLAND
.rV President, WarreifBrothers Company

: The-highway and paving industries appear to face a
; period of substantial growth extending over many years.

; Barring international military conflict, this prospect of
increased business is the result of a combination of fac¬

tors, including the huge program of the Federal Govern¬
ment for the construction of an interstate system of
highways. ; -

.There is a steady, increase in the number of auto-
• mobiles and trucks on our streets and highways. From
>a current estimate of about 66,000,000 vehicles for the
-

year 1957,' it is'expected that in 20 years the number
• will iricrease to more than 90,000,000 motor vehicles
using our highways. The average number of miles driven
a year by motor vehicles has also increased and will
probably continue to do so.
»- With the bulge in population growth which we are
now witnessing and its prospective continued growth,
the construction of vast housing developments, the mov¬

ing of innumerable families to suburban areas and
the building of industrial and shopping centers far from
congested high-tax localities have all contributed to
greater use and dependability upon motor transportation
by each segment of our society^ With such use has come

: the demand and'necessity for enlarged highway systems
and better and -more durable pavements,

y Some- idea' may be obtained Of the magnitude of the
Federal Highway Building Program from a brief review
of-its scope arid its demands on, the highway and paving

: industries. • 1 V -. •}"; -
- The Federal Highway Act of 1956 authorizes $24,800,-
000,000 of Federal funds to be expended on its inter¬
state system of highways. This will be matched on a
90% to 10% ratio with state funds of $2,600,000,000. The
annual authorizations for the next two fiscal years are

$1,175,000,000 for the year ending June 30, 1958 and
- $2;000,000,000 for-the year ending June 30, 1959. Prior
to the 1956 Act, the total amount of Federal funds au¬
thorized for the interstate system was $400,000,000. In
addition,' the 1956 Act also increased Federal aid for
'primary and secondary systems to $825,000,000 for the
1958 fiscal year and $875,000,000 for the 1959 fiscal year.
The 1956 Act will make mOre Federal aid highway funds

'

available to the states in the first four years of the new

program than in the preceding 40 years. Proposals are
already being made to expand the Federal program and

• to extend it over a greater number of years.
The new interstate system will criss-cross the United

States and provide 41,000 miles of expressways con¬
necting 90% of the cities of more than 50,000 popula¬
tion. The Federal aid highway systems which fall out¬
side the new interstate system encompass the vast total
of 755,000 miles of highways. These are known as pri¬
mary and secondary systems which are eligible for Fed¬
eral aid to supplement state funds.
These programs and essential normal expenditures for

maintenance and improvement of streets and highways

■ t.

which do not receive Federal aid will have- an obvious
effect on the highway and paving industriea and the
manufacturers and suppliers of machinery, equipment,,
supplies and materials which service these industries.
The rate at which work has been brought out under

the new program has been retarded by^ several factors,
including delays in laying out proposed nnit& and inte¬
grating them into the system, extensive engineering and
involved land takings. These are all thnenxmsuming
problems, but after initial delays, it is exported work
will be brought out at an increased rateu Tne Adhiinis-
tration has also .announced that although, it expects to
curtail some expenditures for civilian, purposes, the
roadbuilding program may be accelerated. Not ouly will
this be an aid to business generally, butdefense measures
require as speedy a completion as feasible of our high¬
way communication and transportation; system.
At least for some indefinite periody the- heavy con¬

struction and paving industries are adequately equipped
and able to prosecute all work which becomes? available.
Before the enactment of the Federal Highway: Act. in
1956, the capacity of these industries was ample to per¬
form all work which was then, foreseeable,, butWith the
enactment of the new law, additional machinery and
plants were acquired in large numbers, tjy many com¬
panies in anticipation that work under the new program
would commence without delay. As a consequence* facil¬
ities for performing work are in excess of requirements,
This has resulted in close bidding on work at all levels,
and profit margins have remained low. Machinery and
equipment manufacturers have also produced in sub-;
stantial quantities in anticipation of future needs.
Both the heavy highway construction industry and the

paving industry in the United States are made up of a
few thousand operators—ranging from several doing a'
gross business of $50,000,000 or more a year down to
many family-owned and successfully operated units with
a small line of equipment.
t Heavy construction and paving are essentially different
activities requiring different personnel, experience and
skills. The operating subsidiaries of Warreir Brothers
Company, of which there are 12 in the United States and
two in Canada, own and operate 78 asphalt paving plants
and are engaged primarily iq the construction of bitu¬
minous concrete pavement, although subsidiaries in
Texas perform a substantial amount of heavy construc¬
tion and Portland cement concrete paying. Most of the
contracts of the Warren companies are in, relatively
small amounts, although numerous in number, and work
performed currently aggregates about $70,000,600 a year.
A large number of paving contracts, of* moderate size
have been found more profitable than reliance upon a
lesser number involving heavy construction, with the
hazards usually encountered in such work.
In conclusion, it is apparent that the highway and

paving industries face an expanded volume of business.
The extent to frwhich this may be. reflected in the net
earnings of those engaged in the business will depend
to a large extent upon the rate of absorption of present
excess capacity in future work and in the relationship
between capacity and expanding volume in the years
ahead. ? • "

MAXWELL C.KING
President, Pacific Finance Corporation ^

Current forecasts by spokesmen for the automotive
'industry indicate that 1958 sale will be down from- the
1957 level, with estimates of the reduction in, units sold
varying all the way from 5 to 10%.
The extent to which this antici¬

pated reduction will affect the sales
finance industry will be offset by
two factors: ,

First, there has been a long-term
up-trend in the proportion of new
car purchases which have been fi¬
nanced by instalment credit. This
proportion has increased from 42%
in 1948 to an estimated 65% last

year, and the widespread use among
American consumers of the institu¬
tion of instalment credit implies that
this trend will continue.
The second relevant factor is the

increased unit price of automobiles.
These factors suggest that the dol¬

lar volume of sales financing will
uphold or exceed the 1957 level.
There are other factors which should affect the sales

finance industry satisfactorily. For many potential cus¬
tomers, this year will mark the completion of instalment
payments for cars purchased during the peak 1955 pro¬
duction year, and it can be anticipated that a reasonable
proportion of these customers will be returning to the
new car market in 1958. Disposable personal income
reached an all-time high last year, and individual liquid
savings attained a record level. This suggests a sub¬
stantial potential market of qualified new car customers.
Within the framework of this generally favorable out¬

look, Pacific Finance is in the position of being located
in areas with a strong growth potential. A study made
for our company by Stanford Research Institute has
pointed up the fact that, for the most part, the states in
which we operate exceed the national level of population
growth, per capita income, and automobile registration,
and that these states will continue to surpass the average
national growth rate.

. This outlook will contribute to a favorable climate
for the operation of the company's sales finance and con¬
sumer loan activities in 1958.

Continued on page 42

Maxwell C. Kins
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Continued from page 41

JOHN A. LAWLER

President, Aeronca Manufacturing Corporation

The Aeronca Manufacturing Corporation over the past
several years has established a position as a major sup¬
plier for airframe and missile components to the defense
effort. We look forward to maintaining our position in
this field for the foreseeable future. v
The impact of Russian achievements in the field of

missiles and satellites and the resulting critical public-
review of our defense posture is creating a very healthy
determination to regain our U. S. position of leadership.
This we believe to be sound. Fact, however, should not
be obscured by hysteria. The facts are that the United
States has developed and is maintaining a military force
capable of discouraging aggressive action by our known
adversaries. v
The Strategic Air Command, equipped with the B-47

and the B-52 and their flying gas station, the KC-135
tanker, is ready and able to execute the principal of
"mass retaliation" on which the United States has stood,-
The super-sonic B-58, the most modern and most deadly
bomber of today's arsenal, is nearly operational. - v'-
Nearly 43 missiles are reported either operational, or

nearing production. These come from the Air Force, the
Army, and the Navy. . -

We recognize that defense spending will increase ap¬

preciably during the first half of 1958 with greater em¬
phasis on missiles and supporting equipment. Neverthe¬
less, a knowledgeable forecast indicates a continuing
need for manned long-range military aircraft. Manned
missile launching aircraft and large transport airplanes
will continue in demand for some years as an important
element of our defense armament.

During the next several years a marked transition will
take place in manufacturing techniques for aircraft and
missiles. These will involve both new and "exotic" met¬
als as well as processes. Aeronca has kept abreast of
these new developments and expects to be ready for the
change. -

Tight money and narrow profits are expected to pose
some problems in expanding facilities and obtaining new
and specialized equipment to satisfy the Company's needs.
We have in the past been moderately successful in over¬

coming these obstacles and" believe we can continue a
normal healthy growth in spite of these deterrents.
Management effectiveness, management skill will be

increasingly essential. The ineffectives, or those compa¬
nies lacking aircraft skills, may be forced to look to
other fields. The development of the "weapons system"
principle of procurement does not necessarily mean new
corporations or divisions in the missile and rocket field,
but the application of the scientific and technical knowl¬
edge developed and available in the aircraft field. Cou¬
pled with the application of these skills must come their
development ahd application to production processes

promptly and at reasonable cost. \( ' .

To summarize, we believe the airplane and missile
industry .will necessarily remain strong during .1958 and
beyond. We look forward to a continuing requirement
for long-range high-performance military aircraft of
all1 types. "Development of missiles and rockets Will be
strongly stimulated. New techniques and processes will
be developed and applied. Management skill will, oL
necessity, be stimulated. Continued modernization and"
growth of the airline fleet is assured over the next sev¬
eral years.- This segment of the industry will require
the strong support of aircraft manufacturers and sup-

XDliers. These combined defense and commercial aircraft
requirements will provide ample opportunity for the
aggressive and alert airframe and missile components
producers.

HOWARD LEOPOLD

President, Ero Manufacturing Company
"Retrenchment" is the best word for predicting the

economic situation during the first half of 1958.
It is my feeling that this period will bring greater

unemployment, less buying, and increased difficulty in
liquidating the tremendous amount
of consumer paper now held by the
banks and finance companies.
It is my opinion that this negative

reaction began when the government
started cutting back and canceling
its contracts with the airplane com¬
panies. As a result, thousands of
skilled mechanics and semi-skilled
workers were laid off within a pe¬
riod of one or two weeks, with no

possibility of absorbing them in other
work.

Most of today's buying is in lower
priced merchandise. Those who are

still employed, sensing the trend to¬
wards production cutbacks, are cur¬
tailing their expenditures and con¬

serving those funds they still have available.
This holding back by the consumer also reflects a

general lack of confidence and uncertainty about the
direction our government is taking during these trying
limes. The Russian gains in science, especially with
Sputnick, have created further uncertainty and unrest in
people's minds.
Until the government shows more resolute leadership

and until the people have more confidence in its ability
to cope with the present complex situation, it is my feel¬
ing that this condition of economic uncertainty will
continue. /

Another unfavorable situation today is the price-cost
squeeze. Labor continually demands more without a pro¬
portionate increase in productivity. At the same time

the consumer demands more at less cost. These two fac¬
tors plus the continual siphoning off of what might be
left after taxes, leaves little incentive for the manufac¬
turer already beset by the growing complexities of
doing business.
Strange as it may seem these adverse conditions in the

economy as a whole hardly affect our own industry—
automobile seat covers and accessories—which is in a

unique position.
Contrary to nationwide trends, our industry is pres¬

ently experiencing a rise in average prices and in total
unit and dollar sales. This has been accomplished by an
intense promotional and merchandising program initi¬
ated by the industry itself more than a year ago. Other
industries can accomplish the same thing if they set

■ their mind to it.
Our industry's and our company's efforts are based

on the assumption that the automobile long since has
passed out of the pleasure and luxury stage. Today it
is an essential means of transportation, and, in many
parts of the country it is the only means. We know that

- as long as automobiles are being used they will require
parts and service. , . - 7 7 V.'7\77V'> 7
We have found, futhermore, that in simliar periods

of economic retrenchment owners take better care of
their cars in order to make them last longer." Since
'upholstery is the only important part of the car not
"guaranteed by the Detroit manufacturer, and since it
wears out easily and cannot be replaced, except at great
expense, the only logical way to protect it is with seat
covers. . - 7 •: ; 7 , • 7V/7'- •' V- '■
Since seat covers are our company's principal line we

expect Ero's sales for 1958 to continue at their present •

high level.
Other products produced by Ero will do equally well

in 1958, we feel, since they are commodities essential to
the home, a market that has been growing with the
home construction boom of the postwar years. These
are hassocks and metal furniture, products with a low
unit cost and multi-purpose functions.

We at Ero Manufacturing Company are working on a
formula that we have used for many years. It is very
simple. When the going gets tougher, work harder.
This is the only vvay in which the men will outlast the
boys.

G. V. LEECE

President, Gardner-Denver Company
Based on the projected business

outlook as prepared by our executive
group, we are more or less antici¬
pating that 1958 will result in a cross

section of good business and, to some

degree, reduced business, according
to the sales areas we now cover, y '
We expect increased activity in the

field' of petroleum and contracting,
while on the other hand we expect
some reduction in purchasing activity
in the area's "of * our industrial and
mining products.. 7 — • ...

All in all, it is our anticipation we
will have a slight increase in busi¬
ness in-19587 with profits improved,,
accordingly. - ... , ■ .

G. V. Leece

Elmer Lindseth

Howard F. Leopold

ing these difficulties. ' f *
During the past year it has been claimed by some that

the development of atomic power for electricity in this
country is not keeping pace with atomic power develop- l .
ment in other countries.
It is recognized that the Administration or the Con¬

gress may conclude that recent events warrant expansion |
of the present rate of atomic power development in the
United States. Acceleration purely on the basis of do¬
mestic requirements, however, cannot be justified.
If it is concluded that the program should be expanded,' -

we believe that those who shape the nation's policies
should clearly define the objectives of the enlarged
effort, as well as the specific steps required to meet the« *

objectives. - \ : '(,•
Such a program should operate within our national

framework of free enterprise. It should be in accord -'
with the principle, as declared in the Atomic Energy -

Act of 1954, that "the development, use and control of f
atomic energy shall be directed so as to . . . strengthen
free competition in private enterprise." - T ! 7
Any expanded program would probably cover a sub- 3

stantial period of time, perhaps ten years into the future.' 1
It is probable that it would embrace three or more

phases: research and development work, construction of
intermediate experimental prototype reactor projects and
construction of full-scale demonstration nuclear power t
plants. - rii'. j'v;V*-v\ : "7 yy. ;-..:y7..
Because such a program would -go beyond the needs ?

for domestic development of competitive nuclear power
and require efforts beyond those which result from nor- ,

mal busines incentives, it follows that greater financial \
participation by the government than present govern- ;;
ment policy provides would be required. The additional ,*

government participation would serve to help cover the
excess cost of each phase of the expanded program.
To such a program, when defined, the investor-owned

electric utility industry will give wholehearted accord •
and will continue to make available to the fullest extent r

possible its resources of experience, organization and y
financial support. *•.

Arthur Lewis

ELMER L. LINDSETH

President, The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.
In addition to moving forward on many other fronts

in 1957, the investor-owned electric utility industry
showed continuous progress and significant expansion
in the field of nuclear power. During the year, over 100

private electric utility companies, to¬
gether serving a majority of the
nation's electric customers, were ac¬

tively engaged in various phases of
nuclear power research, develop¬
ment and construction.
Some 60 companies were partici¬

pating in the planning or construc¬
tion of 13 nuclear power plants.
Three of these, in which steam from
the reactor is used to operate turbo¬
generators on private company sys¬
tems, were completed and placed in
use during the year.
Four other plants were under con¬

struction and the remaining six, in¬
cluding four in which firm proposals

•

. . were submitted to the Atomic En¬
ergy Commission during the year, were in various stages
of planning.
The seven plants either in operation or under con¬

struction will have a combined capacity of more than
750,000 kilowatts and involve expenditures, by the com¬
panies concerned, of over $285 million.
In addition to the 13 nuclear power plant projects,

private electric utilities are participating in a number of
research and development groups, three of them formed
during the recent year. One of these is specializing in
the field of thermonuclear energy.
Additional electric utility companies are investigating

various aspects of nuclear power as members of study
groups or individually under the AEC access permit
program.
All told, the investor-owned segment of the electric

power industry is now engaged in a substantial effort
aimed at bringing about the development of economic
nuclear power at the earliest practicable time.
While the technological and cost challenges are indeed

formidable, electric power companies, both separately
and in groups, have continued to demonstrate their
eagerness and competence to do their part in overcom-

ARTHUR D. LEWIS

President, Hawaiian Airlines

The economy of the Territory of Hawaii has continued
an upward growth during 1957 supported by marked
expansion in population, record levels of construction,
sharp advances in tourism and high levels of defense
activity should continue in 1958 pro¬
vided the current labor management
negotiations in the sugar industry
are amicably settled and the present
recession on the mainland does not
become so severe as to have an ad¬
verse effect on tourist travel. Long-
term trends leading to a concentra¬
tion of business activity on the Island
of Oahu continued throughout 1957.
While unemployment on Oahu was
very low, unemployment . on the ,

neighbor islands continued 7to grow
in 1957 and should continue to grow 7
in. 1958. This trend reflects itself in v
reduced inter-island travel by local 7
residents. Travel by inter-island .

residents wa^ down for the fourth y -r.
year in a row. V
The increased inter-island .travel by tourists offset

this so that the total inter-island travel market expanded
about 7% in 1957 over that of 1956. It would appear
that a moderate increase should occur in inter-island
travel in 1958.

The outlook for tourist development in 1958 in Hawaii
as well as in the South Pacific is good barring a long
and severe recession on the mainland.

J. F. LOCKWOOD

Chairman, Electric & Musical Industries, Limited

The outlook for the phonograph record industry in
1958 is necessarily colored by the state of business today
and by expectations about the course of events generally
1958. It is, of course, extremely difficult to assess

. the future economic climate. Many
economists think there will be a

recession in the next six months in
the United- Kingdom and in the

United^ States. In both countries
there has certainly been a small rise
in unemployment. On the other hand,
our knowledge of the causes and
cures of falling income is so much
better than it was in the -'thirties
that this recession need not and

surely will not be allowed to get out
of hand. The Government has pow¬
erful fiscal and monetary weapons
with which it can maintain a high
and rising level of economic activity.
It is interesting to note that con¬

sumer spending has kept up quite
well. A minor recession in the early part of this year is
likely, of course, to be reflected in the level of personal
incomes and in the amount spent on goods and services.
Nevertheless the phonograph record industry is not
likely to be seriously affected. -

For many years the phonograph record industry has
enjoyed rapidly rising sales. One important factor caus¬
ing this was the introduction of microgroove records.
Moreover, people have become more interested in re¬
corded music, the quality of which is nowadays so ex-*
cellent. Technical progress has been considerable in the
postwar years. I think the fall in business activity wilt

J. F. Lockwood
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be moderate and of fairly short duration and phonograph
record demand \Vill continue high. 7 >';i 1 \\ . .

thayer lindsley

President, Northfield Mines, Inc.

We are going through a temporary periodof readjust¬
ment in business. . As it was in the 1953-54 setback, the
growing economy ot Europe will come to the rescue, and
be a steadying influence. My belief that this factor will:
play a similar role now, is based on some observations:
gained, on,a recent,trip abroad:,; ... J. ■ v :•!;
K (1) ' In- Europe ;we have .300,000,000 active consumers
with a standard of living far lower than ours,; •;. />
\.'42):. The conservative elements' in Russia will restrain
the Kremlin from launching a new world "war.y- 1 17 *

v (3) The greatest bonanza the world, Jhas, ever seen is
pouring forth- its wealth from the oil fields of the Middle
East. -This flow of energy may. exceed before long 5 bil¬
lion barrels of oil, per year,, and supplementing it later
yve shall see another vast flow coming from the Sahaha. -

- What all this adds up to is that we have here a great,
stimulant -towards- an intense industrialization of the con¬
tinents;..bf^Uropejt.Asi^ and Africa, accompanied by a v
world-wide demand for metals far greater than anything*
we -have, se0h.-'^';:,,^:v v; £ j.;,. ...

donald b: lourie "
^ v President, The Quaker Oats Company *

*

A major trend in the food industryf isjthe continuing :-
development of convenience products."' The tremendous
niimber of new products being introduced has caused
sharp. competition for shelf space in food stores. Food
; '1' manufacturers must offer the home-

maker products "that are genuinely
.superior in quality and ease ofprep¬
aration. "f : Vr ' V
In recent years there has been a

trend toward lower inventories, on
both the wholesale and retail levels.
The food industry must find ways of

.
, maintaining adequate stocks, so that
the customer can buy what she wants
when; she" goes - to the store.- The
Quaker Oats Company and other
manufacturers have constructed
warehouses and distribution centers

• to speed service in major market
* *
areas,- We must all continue working
cooperatively with distributors to

r find still other solutions. - v -

; We are looking.for a continued increase in sales vol¬
ume.: For one thing, the food business is favored by an
increase in population. - Secondly, for the kinds of foods
that we sell, we anticipate a stable demand. We expect
that there will be no significant change in prices of opr
products. tV'"- J ~

; /Concerning both sales and advertising-budgets, I do
not foresee any significant increase. Inflation may cause
.these ^budgets to edge up a little. Furthermore, there
may be a slight rise in advertising expenditures for the
introduction of new products, rjc^. u

I^eheyje-Jhafe-rprfesefff' signs point toward continued
Ey in our business. :t Ua':'v;;

Donold B. Lourie

important in tube manufacture since the least impurity
in a copper, billet can ruin tubing drawn from it.
The new refinery gives Reading Tube Corporation a

vertical integration to match its horizontal diversifica¬
tion. In the past year or more, reading has branched out
from copper and brass tubing into other related fields.
Through its Reddi-fin subsidiary, it now manufactures
integral finned copper tubing for use in heat exchangers
and other applications'where the fast transfer of heat is
required; Through the Mackenzie Walton Corporation,
which*Reading acquired in February, 1957, it manufac¬
tures precision seamless, non-ferrous tubing used in fine
instruments., . /,•:/: • ; :.v. ;vfl. ..k\

. Even under the seriously adverse market conditions
prevailing in 1957 the company made an entirely satis¬
factory showing with respect to both sales and earnings.
Consequently, the advantages accruing from its substan¬
tial expansion of the past year or more should find clear
reflection in operating results for 1958. ,,, -

H. LUNING

V , President, International Packers Limited

The business and operations of International Packers
are conducted to a large extent outside the area of the
United States, so that our observations necessarily are
affected by international conditions.

It is our opinion that 1958 will
continue to see a good demand for
meat products, as they are consumed
;in the various countries of the world.
-, A slightly smaller supply of cattle

• .for slaughter in the U. S. A. will
probably reduce the supplies that

- have been exported from here under
Public Law 480, thus making a better
market for the production of coun¬
tries having exportable surpluses.
It is generally felt that there will

be a slightly larger supply of pork
available in 1958, with lesser quan¬
tities of beef and sheep and lambs.
Refrigerated shipping is somewhat

more available when compared with
; the situation in 1957, and this should

facilitate distribution of supplies to all points.
In many of the countries in which we operate, inter¬

nal inflation, still- continues, with consequent demands
for wage increases, which in turn tend to reduce the re¬
turn to the producer. In most areas, however, the pro¬
ducers still have an opportunity of improving their pas¬
ture management to obtain greater production from the
same acreage. 7, -

All in all, no material change is expected in the inter¬
national meat trade in 1958., *

H. H. Luniny

. * Ik*
v c. charles marran

President, Spencer Shoe Corporation

martin mack
•: i'V

Martin M*ck

•
; President, Reading Tube Corporation * '

Business in general as well as the. public, at large is
.currently in a cautious mood. Most' industrial indices
have been drifting downward for the better part of &

'

year. At the same time, unemployment has risen some-

w^iat and the average work week hasr ' " >
been shortened. - ; • . . "■

/ Underlying business sentiment re¬
flects a belief that the current re¬
cession is temporary :and that the
latter half of 1958 will see a resump- ?•
tion of the long term upward trend *

'

of general business activity;' ;,;
^ - •

f Corrective ' forces have been at
'

play in the market for copper and
• copper, products for some time past,
following a period featured bv ex- '
cesses. The decline in price of cop- v

. per has been pne "of the most pre- "
cipitous on record. Most industry"
sources - agree that the -* corrective
process has substantially run " its
course. It is significant that the ad- ; *
justment had its inception long before the current period
of adjustment in our over-all economy set in.

• There are a number of bright spots in the markets for
copper products, especially that of copper tubing which
Reading: . Tube Corporation manufactures. Housing
starts have been on the upswing since the spring of 1957.
Industry sources suggest that as many as 1,075,000 will
be started in 1958, or 6% more than in 1957. The use
of copper tubing in houses should expand at an even
faster rate. *

Reading Tube's prospects for 1958 are heightened also
by the fact that its new electrolytic refinery will be in
full commercial operation. This facility, the first refinery,
to be built east of the Mississippi in 55 years, offers a
ntiftiber of advantages:
In addition to affording the company another impor¬

tant source of earnings, it frees the company from de¬
pendence upon outside sources of copper. While copper
at present is freely available, historically it has been a
feast or famine commodity.-1 During copper shortages,
such as in 1955 and 1956, premium prices paid for copper
have seriously p°nali7ed Reading's profits.
The refinery will also assure Reading's control over

the quality of its copper billets. Quality control is vitally

Fred Maytag II

In my opinion, shoe production for the year 1958 will
exceed 1957's all -time record o£ v593 million--Ofc

. ficiaFgoverflhiOfil sfStfstlcs for shod production in the 11
* ffionfhs of 1957, through November, put output at 549,-
077,000 pairs. Tanners' Council of America advises that
after checking with shoe manufacturers, output in De¬
cember. would be rio lowe'r than 43 "million pair. This
shoe production was achieved in spits of the fact that
in the last quarter of 1957, there was a general slowv-

. down in shoe sales. "Y"/r \ ; V
* The effects of a depressed consumer psychology and
some rise in unemployment put a ceiling on retail shoe

; sales in the last quarter Of 1957, I do not believe that
this will continue in the first half of 1958 for the follow¬

ing reasons:- V / " : • :
r

- (1) The extremely low price of a pair of shoes makes
many purchases possible whether consumer is employed
or not. * : -

, ' .

(2) Less purchasing of hard goods will benefit shoe
industry.' ? ; .

"

(3) Shoes are important as a necessity of life. There¬
fore, growth can be expected to parallel the increase in
population which is rising at a rapid rate.
(4) Shoes are important psychologically for general

good personal appearance, plus giving a sense of security
and well-being. , " ; ;

(5) Certain trends in the shoe industry tend to in¬
crease consumption, emphasis particularly in women's
shoes is more on style than ever before, leading women
to purchase more shoes per year. In 1920 the average
woman purchased three pairs of shoes, while ih 1956 she
bought in excess of 4% pairs. This trend has not materi¬
alized in men's shoes, but efforts are being made to in¬
crease male style-consciousness, not only with the
seasons, but also with the occasion for which they are
to be worn. (At a recent Business Interchange Meeting
at which 30 were present, I donated a pair of our men's
special occasion shoes as a prize, and believe it or not,
I left the meeting with an order for 18 pair.) Many of
the men had seen the shoe advertised but didn't know
where they fitted in their wardrobe.

(6)~ Last but not least, the year 1957 saw the formation
of "The National Shoe Institute" in which every major
group in the shoe industry is represented by four asso¬
ciations. These four associations are, The National Asso¬
ciation of Shoe Chain Stores, The New England Shoe
and Leather Association, The National Shoe Manufac¬
turers Association, and The National Shoe Retailers
Association. The object of the National Shoe Institute
will be to gain proper stature and recognition for the
entire shoe industry and provide consumers with infor¬
mation they are seeking.
It is for the above mentioned reasons that the outlook

in 1958 for the shoe industry is better than ever before.
At the risk of sticking my neck out, if every member

of our industry aggressively promotes the said of shoes
in 1958, we should sell 660 million oair

fred maytag, II
The Maytag Company

Nineteen fifty-eight promises to be a year of challenge
to the sellers of home laundry equipment. We are no
longer in the seller's market which has existed since I
World War II. Productive capacity now, at least tem¬

porarily, exceeds demand. * « .

This applies to Some extent to all"
home laundry equipment, but par-:
ticularly to washing machines. Their
sales volume has leveled off as a -

result of (1) fewer families being*
formed; (2) longer lasting machines,:
and (3) increased market saturation. *

Therefore, sales are expected to;
show greater sensitivity to economic
conditions and consumer income.
Thus, the prospect for washer sales
in 1958 is only "fair."
The prospect for dryers is some¬

what better than for washers; how¬
ever, some adjustment in piouuciion
volume will be required. Combina¬
tion washer-dryer sales for 1958

should be considerably better than 1957. This product
is gaining in acceptance by consumers and is receiving
increased emphasis by manufacturers. In spite of rapid
gains which are expected, the volume of combination
washer-dryers is still a very small fraction of the market.
The first half of 1958 should see a continued attempt

by manufacturers to adjust manufacturing volume and
inventory to a lower sales rate. The second half is ex¬

pected to show a modest upturn, barring some presently-
unforeseen change in economic conditions.

thomas f. McCarthy

President, Austin, Nichols & Co., Inc.
According to all indications, the total volume of the

alcoholic beverage industry for 1957 was very close to
the sales for 1956. It would probably have been a few
percent higher, excepting that the business showed
some decline for the months of
October and November.
Inasmuch as the sales of wines and

spirits are closely identified with the
general prosperity of the country,
the outlook for 1958 is predicated
on business in general. Economists
seem to be more or less in agree¬
ment in predicting a continuation of
the present slight downward trend
for the first portion of the year.
Some predict an upsurge after that.
There is no unanimous agreement on
this, however. Whatever the general
trend, the industry's sales ,Will prob---

^ ably-partllePit.——
The launching of Russia's Sputnik ^

and our own government's new drive ??pn*as F* McCartbr;
for increased activity along the lines of scientific re-*
search and education to bring our "outer space" striking
power up to the level of what the Communists are

supposed to have, obviously means thd abandonment of
any economy program for the Defense Department.
This, in turn, continues to inhibit the possibility of

Congress reducing the present unrealistic $10.50 per

gallon tax on liqudr to an amount less likely to en¬

courage bootlegging. A responsible group in the industry
maintains that a third of all the whiskey sold last year
was made by bootleggers. Another estimate is as low as

20%. No matter what the figure is, the amount is most
substantial.

Thus, the bootlegger continues to plague the industry.
Until his operations are made less profitable by a more
realistic tax rate, which should divert this business to
tax paid channels and thus contribute to the Treasury,
or until there is a more nearly perfect and thorough
system of enforcement, the industry can expect no

improvement on this point.
- Last year, distilled spirits contributed $2 billion in
taxes to the Treasury. Assuming that the bootlegger
accounts for 25% 6f total liquor sales, he is cheating
the government, and thus the taxpayer, out of $500,000,
000 in a single year! * ^ :
It is difficult to understand why the Federal Govern¬

ment has not yet seen the logic of investing another
$5,000,000 to strengthen enforcement in order to capture
some portion of this tremendous loss in revenue.
This relatively small investment in better enforcement

could certainly bring many millions of dollars to the
Treasury, perhaps as much as $250,000,000.

, From all indications, the conumer trends established
over the past few years will continue. Straight whiskies
are still a long way from overtaking the spirit blends,
just as vodka has not overtaken gin, by the consumption
of straights and vodka, especially the latter, continues
to take a greater share of the total market. Similarly,
the indications are that Scotch will continue to increase

slighly this year. The market appears capable of absorb¬
ing the full quantities of name brands shipped from the
other side, and some labels are unable to meet their
demand.

1957 saw a substantial advance in the sales of Cognac
and it is fair to assume that this trend will continue for
the new year. Imported Champagne, on the other hand,
because less will be available due to two successive
short crops, will probably drop in sales although the
demand is expected to hold.
If the economists are right, and barring any inter-

Continued on page 44
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national catastrophe, 1958 should be at least as good
a year for the wine and spirits industry as 1957.

w. b. McMillan

President, Hussmann Refrigerator Company

1957 was a good year in the food store equipment
field, with volume sustained at close to peak levels.
While the industry generally showed somewhat lower
profits than the peak year of 1956, the result was,
nevertheless, reasonably satisfactory. •

The sustained volume was due to
the longen-range plans of the large
national chains carrying through the
year expansion and replacements at
a very high level; in most instances,
the financing necessary for such
programs having been arranged in
advance at rates substantially lower
than those obtainable during 1957.
Regional and local chains and also

the very important group of mem¬
bers of the voluntary organizations
as well as independent operators,
showed a marked decline in the
number of large store openings and
major remodelings. This was brought W. B. McMillan
about by two primary factors:
(1) Some decline in the amount of residential build¬

ing, tending to reduce population shifts requiring
new stores, and

(2) By unwillingness to accept the increased cost of
money or cost of rent brought about by the up¬
ward adjustment in money costs. •

This situation was further accentuated by some
shortage in second mortgage money normally used in
connection with new commercial building construction.
During the fourth quarter, the smaller chains and
independent operators stepped up their programs and
made a relatively better comparison with- 1956 than at
any time during the balance of the year. The realization
that it is not likely there will be a return to the low
interest rates prevailing during the last 20 years together
with some loosening of the supply of funds was, in my
opinion, responsible for this increase in their activity.
The reduction in over-all demand during 1957 was

healthy, as it made it necessary for manufacturers to
reappraise all items of production and distribution costs
and to somewhat lower margins of profit in absorption
of increases in labor and material costs. We believe
such periods of reappraisal and adjustment are healthy
and necessary in the economy and that long periods of
constant upswing tend to lessen productivity of em¬
ployees and encourage unnecessary and uneconomic
expenditures and unwarranted increases in overhead. A
decline in business or profits can and should mean the
elimination of excesses in costs, both in manufacture and
in distribution. - v ;
We are looking forward to 1958 with confidence. We

believe the opportunities will be great for those com¬

panies who have prepared themselves to meet the
challenge-nf mere competitive^ business and who are

financially able to seek a larger percentage of the avail
able business. We at Hussmann believe that 1958 will be
a better year for us than 1957, even though it appears
that at least the first half of 1958 will not be as good
as the first half of 1957 for American business as a whole.

CRANDALL MELVIN

President, The Merchants National Bank & Trust Co./
Syracuse, N. Y.

There are many ways of trying to forecast the level
of future business activity. Unfortunately none of them
is 100% or even 99 44/100% reliable. However, one strawin the wTind may be gleaned from the current behavior
of the "Statistical Indicators of

Cyclical Revivals and Recessions"
developed by the National Bureau
of Economic Research of New- York
City.
It was twenty years ago, in De¬

cember 1937, that this agency took
a look at which statistical series were
the most reliable at indicating the
approaching end of a business re¬
cession. Since that time much more
has been learned from continual

study. In 1950 Dr. Geoffrey H.
Moore of the National Bureau of
Economic Research published a
book in which he listed eight indi¬
vidual indicators, changes in which Crandaii Melvm
tend to precede changes in the gen¬
eral level of business activity. Of course, there is al¬
ways the interpretation of what the current changes in
each indicator is telling us. They are somewhat like a
barometer in that they have to be interpreted. Others
will undoubtedly differ in their interpretation but it ap¬
pears to me that at present only one of these eight in¬
dicators could be called Favorable. Two more indicators
might be classified as Neutral-Favorable. Two others
could not be construed as Neutral. At least three of the
eight indicators could be construed as Unfavorable, (In¬
dustrial Common Stock Prices, New Orders Durable In¬
dustrial Goods, and Average Hours Worked per Week in
Manufacturing).
For what it is worth, therefore, this approach to fore¬

casting business activity would tell us today that the de¬
cline in business activity is more apt to continue in the
months ahead than it is to reverse its current downward
trend.
This conclusion is concurred in by three recent polls.

At the University of Michigan's fifth annual conference

on the economic outlook, held in November, 68% of the
economists polled expected the current recession to con¬
tinue well into 1958. Likewise J. A. Livingston's annual
poll of economists taken in December showed 80% of
them expected business to be down further by June
1958. J. A. Livingston also reported that at the late
December meeting of the American Economic Associa¬
tion the votes were 5 to 2 that "Another Major Business
Contraction is Likely."
That business has declined is still not believed by

some. Three items alone will be mentioned to dispel
this view. First, the Federal Reserve Board's Index of
Industrial Production in November 1957 (latest figure
available) was down to 139 compared to 147 one year
earlier and compared to a level of 145 in August 1957.
A second and important item has been the decline in
Expenditures for New Plant and Equipment. The first
quarter of 1958 will be down about $2 billion on a

seasonably adjusted annual rate from the last quarter of
1957. ($35.52 billion compared to $37.47 billion). A third
factor has been the increase in unemployment in the
latest data (November 1957) to 5.1% of the civilian labor
force on a seasonably adjusted basis. This compares with
4.2% six months earlier and 3.9% in November 1956.

Unemployment in November 1957 was 3,188,000 persons.
But will the decline continue and become a real old

fashioned depression? No, it won't for at least three
reasons. First, is the action that may be expected from
the Government's monetary and fiscal policies. The Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank of Philadelphia wrote an interesting
and enlightening booklet entitled "Money on Good Be¬
havior." This study portrayed the steps which were

taken, and with such good results, to arrest the business
decline of 1953-54. Somewhat similar actions with some¬

what similar results may be expected in 1958. In the
second place, all studies show that consumer expendi¬
tures will remain high and this will be a powerful force
resisting a real recession. In the third place, Government
expenditures, both national and local, will undoubtedly
rise. They to will be a strong anti-recession factor as
new schools, highways and defense items offset the de¬
clines in other areas. In short, business will continue to
decline, unemployment will mount still further, but no
old-fashioned depression will follow. Business may very
well decline for the first nine months of the year and
then have a pickup in industrial production during the
last quarter of the year.

ELLSWORTH MOSER

President, The United States National Bank of Omaha,

Omalia, Nebraska

Two years of choking drought were broken in Ne¬
braska during 1957. A wet blanket of snow covered the
state in late March ... then rains followed throughout
the spring and summer. The coming of moisture did
not have an immediate affect on the
income of farmers and ranchers . . .

but the psychological impact became
apparent in the state's econorhy. The
pick up in business activity reflected
the optimism.
The dry years hurt ... total net

-farm income fell 50% from 1054 to
1956 . . . dropping farm income down
to 11% of the state's total personal
income. In more normal years it ac¬
counts for about 30%. Only by a con¬

tinuing growth in business and in¬
dustry d i d Nebraska continue to
show an increase in total income
each year. But as a result of the
change from drought to plentiful
moisture, Nebraska is now the
bright-spot in the national farm picture.
The state's total crop output in 1957 was the largest on

record . . . established with more than 1.5 million acres

withdrawn from production in the Soil Bank. All-time
record-high yields per acre were responsible for the new

production record. Total value of the 1957 crop reached
653 million dollars . . . 43% above 1956 and the biggest
gain in crop value recorded in any state. It was Nebras¬
ka's best dollar figure since 1953. With the vast increase
in crop production, total net farm income for 1957
showed a substantial gain over the previous two years.
Business responded by registering gains for practically

all economic indicators. The increases in retail, whole¬
sale, and manufactured values not only wiped out the
losses, of 1956, but surpassed even the previous record.

!

Although home building was down, the slack was more
than taken up by commercial expansion. The increase
chalked up by bank debits reflected the general im¬
provement in business.
Full impact from last year's record crop has not been felt

in business channels. The late corn and sorghum harvest
delayed the anticipated increase in cash receipts from the
marketing of farm crops . .. bringing a delay in the usual
end-of-the-year upturn in deposits in country banks.
Thus, some of the gain which normally would be ex¬
pected to show up in 1957 from the bumper crop will be
carried over into 1958.
The effect from livestock production will be more

predominant in future returns. The drought brought cuts
in breeding-stock inventories and livestock feeding
operations. 1957 was marked by a drop in the number
of livestock processed in Omaha ... also by a dip in live¬
stock market receipts. The year's production of record
feed supplies was accompanied by a changing livestock
picture . . . breeding-stock was retained to rebuild de¬
pleted herds and more livestock was placed on feed . . .

the resulting effect will not show up until 1958.
Nebraska, its entire economy intertwined with agri¬

culture, received a lift back to growing prosperity from
the 1957 moisture. Last year's big harvest will provide

Ellsworth Moser

H. V. McNamara

an important share in the coming year's purchasing
power. And also, farmers and ranchers can be expected
to market more in 1958 . . . and make more money than
they did the past year if price relationships are sustained.
The major concern over how Nebraska will do in 1958

centers around what will happen in the national picture.
Certainly it cannot leave our state untouched. But in
whatever direction the nation's economy moves, Ne¬
braska will make a better showing than the average for
the country because of its greatly improved agricultural
picture. Thus, for at least the first half of 1958, Nebraska
should look good by any way its economy is compared to
any other state. : „<» . - ' ' • ' . i'

II. V. McNAMARA J . /V. /
President, National Tea Company

We at National Tea are optimistic in our appraisal of
the business outlook for the coming year, and we believe
that those in other lines of business, even though less
essential than food, can likewise look ahead with

optimism, if they will think and act
accordingly, and stop looking for the
now famous recession, that's always
"just around the corner."
The calendar need not change

business conditions —• January and
February 1958 need not be different
than the same months of 1957. Dates
don't change business conditions, but
outdated, negative thinking can be
dangerous to our continued progress.
This is the time for positive think¬

ing, for calm confidence, for the
continued prosperity and growth of
our country. The biggest threat to
our continued progress is the danger
that loose talk and conservative
comment by recognized authorities

in and out of business can create a depression image,
and stop us in our tracks by a natural tendency to look
for a logical reason to tighten up, when none exists.
There is no place for complacency on the horizon for

1958, but there is plenty of room for confidence, if
business and government can be more considerate of
each other's problems; the vital problems of taxes,
money controls, interest rates, labor and management
negotiations, foreign trade and other matters of mutual
interest, which affect the destiny of our national econ¬
omy with its natural reflection on the business climate.
The food industry, and particularly the super market

retailing phase of the industry, will grow again in 1958.
Greater personal income, increased population, war
babies growing to maturity and adulthood, intense com¬

petition for the consumer's food dollar, plus a general
tendency to upgrade the mode of living through better
foods for better eating, will assure the continued growth
of the nation's retail food business in 1958.
.Retail food sales for 1956 totaled $47 billion — we

estimate 1957 at about $55 billion, and 1958 should bring
the nation's food bill close to $60 billion, if the trend of
the past decade continues.
In anticipation of the continued growth of the industry,

and continuing our planned expansion program, we at
National:-will increase-0W facilities from our present
880 stores to approximately 950 stores by the end-of L95IL
Our volume for 1957 will show an increase of abouT
10% over the previous year, and we anticipate an equal
amount of increase in sales for 1958. Earnings in 1957
increased in relation to our sales, and we look forward
to continued improvement in net profits for the year
ahead, commensurate with our increase in sales.
Everywhere we look in our business, things are look¬

ing up, for our industry and for our company. We are

looking up to 1958 for another record year, and, while
we don't expect it to be easy, we.do expect it to be
there, with great possibilities for those who want to
Work hard for it—and we intend to do just that!

CARL R. MEGOWEN

President, Owens-Illinois Glass Company

An all-time record of more than 20 billion new glass
bottles and jars—worth nearly $950 million—were made
in the United States during 1957. Actual use is estimated
at more than 1,600 per family.
If the American economy levels

off "to catch its breath" in 1958, as
has been predicted, * glass container
shipments by domestic producers
should just about hold the 1957
level.

Final figures for 1957 will prob¬
ably show that domestic shipments
would total 141 million gross, or a

2V2% increase over the 137.5 million

gross shipped in 1956. Experts usu¬

ally estimate that actual use of glass
containers is four times the number
of units shipped. On this basis,
American consumers used 81 billion
new bottles and jars in 1957 — re¬

flecting multiple use of dairy, bev-
er and beer containers.
This usage should hold up for 1958. The industry's

normal dynamic growth pattern will tend to counter any
slackening in general business activity.
As Smith L. Rairdon, our Vice-President and Director

of Marketing, has observed, glass container volume has
doubled every 15 years. New ways of improving glass
containers is one of the reasons for the continuing
growth.

'

The increasing demand by the American consumer
for convenience is the underlying cause of the continu¬
ing growth and fierce competition in the whole pack-

Carl R. Megowen
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paging field. As a packaging material, glass dates back
some 5,000 years, and we are constantly forced by con¬
sumer preference to find new ways to increase its utility.

, For instance, 1957 saw wider use of king-sized bottles
and jars for such household staples as catsup and apple¬
sauce. This trend toward larger packages will be even

stronger in 1958.
-r A major advantage of glass in meeting convenience-
demand is its flexibility. There were last year, and
will be in 1958, constant changes involving many com¬
ponents of a glass container.
This past year has seen a much wider use of dis¬

pensing fitments, usually made of polyethelene, for
bottles and jars used for packaging condiments, spices

- and similar items. With this development there has
been a shift of spices into cylinder-type bottles with
dispensing fitments. As an example, one company now

packs 72 different spices in glass.
. Other trends which we believe will continue heavily
in 1958 will be the increasing use of king-sized and
non-returnable bottles in the beverage industry; pack¬
aging by the drug industry of such items as vitamins in
apothecary-type jars that can be kept on the table, and
the increased use of glass containers for instant food
products.
The container industry is one of the most competitive

in the United States, with innumerable companies vying
for the billions of dollars spent annually for various
types of container packages.
In the glass container group alone there are at least

37 companies competing for the nearly $950 million the
food, drug, beverage and chemical industries spend an¬

nually for glass packages. Beginning with Michael
Owens' invention of the first automatic bottle maker

shortly after the turn of the century, companies such
as ours have grown largely through the development of
new processes, new methods and new uses for the

products we make.
The 20-plus billion glass containers produced in 1957

should more than double in the next 18 years. On the
basis of past trends, by 1975 glass companies will be

making at least 46 billion containers for U. S. industry
i and business.

We believe that a major part of 1975's containers will
be produced by processes and methods not in use today.

SAMUEL B. MOSHER

President, Signal Oil and Gas Company

, The Petroleum Industry is entering the year 1958 with
considerably improved prospects for a better balance of
its inventory problems and a modest pickup in consumer
demand. Unlike a great many forecasts today for other
industries, the Petroleum Industry

« apparently can see only a continu-
• jng high level of capital expenditures
; in the coming years. This, of course,
is reflected by activity throughout
the industry and as capital expendi¬
tures outrun the traditionally high

i percentage of industry - generated
^fundSi .outside sources will be called
7 upon. It is hard to see how drilling
j activity can slacken in face of the
constant demand for discovery of

I new reserves. However, this will call
for the most exacting evaluation by
the industry in light of the sharply
rising costs for finding new crude oil
reserves. These rising costs are the
reason, with the exception of local
adjustments, the price structure for crude should re¬
main firm.
Oil companies enter 1958 in the full knowledge that

this will be a year of extreme competition in all branches
of the industry. World markets for crude and products
will present outstanding challenges as well as opportuni¬
ties for nimble traders.

VICTOR MUCHEK V I
.. . President, Clarostat Mfg. Co., Inc. ,, ,

With certain qualifications, I feel confident that our

radio-electronic components industry is embarking upon
another good year in terms of volume, employment,
profits and continuing progress.

Firstly, we must assume that
military cutbacks which were con¬
siderable in the second half of 1957
and certainly reflected in many
electronic balance sheets, are both
temporary and spotty. But as often
as not in an industry as complex
and fluid as electronics, when de¬
mand drops in one category it picks
up in another. While we have had a

marked cutback in planes and cor¬

responding electronic business, the
emphasis now shifts to the all-out
missile program which means more

electronic requirements than ever.

Meanwhile, civilian electronics is
becoming a fantastic business.
Secondly, the recent falling off in

radio-TV set sales due to undeniable living-room satura¬
tion and the delay in the full-fledged acceptance of color
TV, is compensated for in large degree by the lively
demand for transistorized dwarfed radios and again for
small and even portable TV models that find a place
as "second" arid even "third" sets about home and out
in the field.' And all the while there is a spectacular

Samuel B. Mosner

Victor Mucher

growth in hi-fi equipment, tape recorders, quality phono¬
graphs, and countless non-entertainment electronic gad¬
gets that contribute to the better life.
Thirdly, v6ur industry here and there will probably

do better profit-wise by still another shift in emphasis.
I refer to the supplying of superlative-quality com¬

ponents in quantities, for the critical requirements of
military and civilian electronics. My own company,

pioneering and specializing in resistors, controls and
resistance devices since 1921, has taken a realistic and
daring step in our partial shift from strictly mass-pro¬
duced products to an additional precision-production
setup in order to meet the growing demands for what
has heretofore been considered laboratory-gradematerial.
Clarostat has retained its mass-production facilities, to

be sure, for turning out controls and resistors such as

used in radio-TV sets for initial equipment and replace¬
ment alike. That has always been the backbone of our
business, and we have many customers of long standing
to whom we feel morally obligated to maintain our

mass-production facilities. But we now have a second
string to our bow—the Precision Product Division—
manned by exceptional personnel imbued with a real
sense of craftsmanship, equipped with the finest equip¬
ment and test instruments, working with critical jigs
and fixtures, and with quality-control inspection from
start to finish—all aimed at highest standards rather
than lowest costs. With virtually a plant within a plant,
all under the one roof, we are producing for both cost-
minded and quality-minded requirements. Thousands
upon thousands of radio-TV controls, for instance, are
turned out a day at a unit price of well under a quarter,
by our mass-production department. In the other divi¬
sion of our plant we produce precision components often
priced at several dollars each, and even into the
hundreds of dollars: It is this second activity, or pre¬
cision products, that will be reflected in our 1958 profits.

G. E. MUMA

President, Divco Truck Division, Divco-Wayne Corp/

The Automotive Industry has been reviewed and ana¬

lyzed in many ways with respect to the 1958 sales pros¬
pects. We are a small part of this industry, but our
forecasting is just as involved. If we could get on a high
plateau and look down into 1958, it
would be rather simple to build a

road map for operations. Since this
is not possible, we must do more

"guesstimating" than usual in
order to plan for the next 12 months.
In making projections under the

conditions that prevail at this time,
and what we can see in the clouded

future, we find there are some things
in our favor. For example, material
delivery lead time is reduced—some
items can be obtained off suppliers'
shelves arid other items can now be
delivered in 30 days—in the past it
took as much as six months to effect

dependable deliveries. Therefore,
our inventories can be reduced while *

H'at the same time we can make prompt deliveries of
finished products. In the final analysis a more frequent
turnover of our inventories can be accomplished.
While we may call the present sag in sales curves a

"readjustment period" it may well be considered a
"new normal." In either opinion it demands that we
must produce the best products we know how, sell more
effectively, and give flawless service.
The consumer is also going through an adjustment

period. He has for a number of years been confronted
with a seller's market, he now finds that a buyer's
market prevails and too often is buying products on
price basis only when he should buy products that will
serve him better with a lower overall cost.
From this point of observation it looks like 1958 may

be an uneasy and tough year, but these hurdles can be
lowered by courage, alert and aggressive effort on the
part of everyone. We believe our company will do as
well in 1958 as in 1957, and with any favorable changes,
such as, lower interest rates, and other financial en¬
couragement to the consumers, the volume could well be
above the 1957 volume.

H. J. MUESSEN

President and Chairman of the Board, Piel Bros.

> The risks inherent in predicting any business outlook
a year in advance are normally great enough and fre¬
quently reflect a high degree of individual optimism,
but today such forecasting is also dependent upon the
chameleon-like characteristics of world events and con¬

sequent government spending. However barring any

inflationary influences due to international "situations,"
only a "mild" adjustment will be necessary in '58 before
our economic advance can be continued. It is realistic

to expect some weak spots but the prospects for con¬

tinued high personal income and the effects of Federal
spending in the latter part of the year should combine
to make 1958 one of our better peace-time years.

The brewing industry will find the trend toward fewer
breweries continuing but in spite of a numerical shrink¬

age, competition will be keener and more aggressive.
Although the economy of the beer business depends

to a greater degree upon the general economy, one factor
creating, a favorable sales picture is the large number
of people coming of age, a trend that won't reach its

G. E. Muma

peak until the early 1960's. This will help immeasur- '
ably in counteracting the continued drop in per capita
consumption which has been declining from 15.9 gallons
in 1954 to an expected 15.4 for 1957 which is based on
an estimated 173,000,000 population. An added encour¬
agement is the increase in leisure time of the American
wage earner and its attendant provision for an atmos¬
phere of relaxation and refreshment common to outdoor
activities. r

, / ' v

The strong growth trend in population figures is a
challenge for manufacturers to meet the demand in¬
curred by their needs and should prove a bulwark
against an extended decline. An expected mild dip in
both the Gross National Product and the Federal Re¬
serve index of industrial production is indicated but it
should be of short duration.* Recovery, and in the case
of the Gross National Product, an upsurge is indicated
in the last half of i958.
Continuing high taxes will have their effect on cor¬

porate dollar sales and earnings in the beer industry.
The $9 a barrel tax coupled with an expected modest
rise in costs will put a squeeze on profit margins and
have a tendency to act as a deterrent on expansion
plans, especially those of the smaller breweries. This
should be tempered by a softening of labor demands for
1958, which logically should act as a brake on spiralling
wage and price increases. Maintenance of a high level
of consumer disposable income should also help hold the
economy at a relatively stable level.
In that section of northeastern United States which is

our marketing area I expect a modest increase in sales.
This is due in large part to the very aggressive market¬
ing approach used by all brewers in this very competi¬
tive market. Unique approaches such as the now famous
"Bert & Harry Piel" soft sell advertising will continue
to be a very dynamic reason for sales optimism.
One of our "assets" most overlooked is the energies,

abilities and ingenuity of the American people. With
courage and persistence they have developed a country
rich in natural resorces and blessed with an abundance
of potential. In spite of recent developments, no country
in history has paralleled our achievements and the like¬
lihood of that occurence in the near future is nil. It's
time we adjusted to the "burden" of a high-level pros¬
perity and stopped reading fearful meanings into every
slight shift of the country's economy. We are coming
into a period of remarkable achievement. We can look
forward to it with confidence. ^

GLENN E. NIELSON

President, Husky Oil Company

The year 1958 may be a critical one for. the domestic
oil economy. During 1957 the domestic demand did not
increase the five to seven percent that, was anticipated.
The federal highway construction program, has not yet
created much additional demand for

asphalt, and the full impact rnay not
be felt before 1960.
In addition, the importation of for¬

eign crudes was and still is a threat
to companies operating solely within
the United States. President Eisen¬
hower's interest has been encourag¬

ing, but even at the present restricted
import levels, the Texas allowable
for January is only twelve producing
days. This is typical of the demand
for crude oil production throughout
the United States. The extent and
effectiveness of the oil import re¬

striction program will have an im¬
portant bearing upon the prosperity
of domestic producers in 1958. *
The major problem facing small oil companies is the

tight money condition that developed during 1957. The
fate of many small oil companies will be decided in 1958
by the availability or lack of credit. The very nature of
the oil business requires increasing amounts of both
borrowed and equity capital for growth and expansion.
Naturally, the large, well established companies have
more credit privileges, and the smaller companies feel
the pinch of credit restrictions sooner and much more
severely. Unless there is a marked change in credit
policy in 1958, the oil industry may experience an un¬
precedented wave of mergers. Small, independent opera¬
tors may be forced to sell, and the result would be in¬
creasing concentration of the industry in larger, stronger
companies.
In my opinion, however, internal problems of .the

petroleum industry and of the nation itself fade into
insignificance before the present threat of Russian su¬
premacy. We have been deceived and misled about Soviet
intentions and abilities. Instead of awakening to the
dangers of delay in coming to grips with Russia, we have
allowed Soviet peace propaganda to lull us into! a false
sense of security.
We have lost critical ground within the past year in

our scientific projects. It may be only a very short time
•before Russia has fully mastered the satellite as a mili¬
tary weapon, from which she can release H-bombs on
any part of the world. Once Russia has attained this
mastery, she will have no mercy.
The future of the petroleum industry, of private in¬

dustry generally and of the free world depends upon
how we meet this problem beginning right now—in
1958. The Western Powers must give the highest priority
to scientific developments to counteract Russia's ad¬
vances. We must work toward this end with every re¬
source at our command, or all industry may face prob¬
lems far greater than imported crude, insufficient de¬
mand, and tight money markets. * • -1 ; - -

Continued on page 46

Glenn Nielson.
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Continued from page 45

DONALD W. NYROP

President, Northwest Airlines, Inc.
The year 1958 will be a crucial one for the scheduled

airlines of the nation, and the future progress of air
transportation may well hinge on the outcome of the
general airline passenger fare investigation, now pend¬
ing before the Civil Areonautics
Board. 1

During 1957, the nation's airlines
continued their steady progress as
the major medium of long-haul
transportation. The domestic trunk
lines developed an estimated total
revenue of $1,433,000,000—a gain of
13.5% over the previous year. Rev¬
enue passenger miles climbed 14.2%,
to a total of more than 24,700,000,000.
Despite these substantial gains in

revenue, however, industry net
profits were cut in half. The total
net profit of domestic trunk lines
probably will not exceed $25,000,000,
as compared with nearly $58,000,000
in 1956. Profits in 1957 probably will
be less than half those of 1952, although revenue pas¬
senger miles and gross revenues have doubled since that
time.
Even if the airlines were not confronted with the

necessity of making heavy financial commitments for
jet equipment, it is clear that some relief must be
granted in the form of higher fares. With the jet age
looming just around the corner, this relief becomes
even more essential.
I am confident that a fare increase will be granted,

once the Civil Aeronautics Board has completed its
investigation. The critical question is how soon that
investigation will be completed, and whether the in¬
crease will be granted in time to avert a financial crisis
in many of the nation's airlines.
Northwest Airlines is laying its plans for 1958 on the

assumption that the economy will remain reasonably
stable, and that air travel will continue to increase. We
are estimating that Northwest revenues in 1958 will ex¬
ceed 1957 by approximately 17%.
During 1957, for the first time in its history, Northwest

Airlines carried more than 1,500,000 passengers—1,570,-
000 to be exact. Revenue passenger miles totaled 1,200,-
000,000, and gross revenues are expected to exceed
$82,700,000. This is a revenue gain of approximately
$6,000,000 over 1956.
With the delivery of additional airplanes from North¬

west's $58,000,000 order for 24 new DC-6B's and
DC-7C's, Northwest anticipates accelerated progress
during 1958.

; ROBERT A. OLEN !
;} . v

President, Four Wheel Drive Auto Company
Sales of all-wheel-drive trucks in 1958 are likely to

rise above the 1957 level, we believe, because of the
increasing need, in specialized commercial and military
operations including stepped-up missile activities, for
four-, six- and eight-wheel-drive - *"<«> -

vehicles that are custom-designed to
particular tasks. >

As a leading manufacturer of
heavy-duty all-wheel-drive equip¬
ment, we expect our sales to in¬
crease 20% to more than $25 million
in 1958. FWD sales rose 16% to
$21,187,804 in the 1957 fiscal year
and 42% to $18,272,996 in 1956.
All-wheel-drive equipment is

particularly essential to the ground-
handling systems of some of the
government's missiles. In the past
two years, FWD has designed and
built specialized heavy-duty trucks,
including the famed FWD eight-
wheel-drive Teracruzer, for such
fnilitary applications. With recent accelerations in mis¬
sile activities, FWD construction of ground-handling
equipment is likely to continue strong.
At the same time, however, commercial trucks intro¬

duced by FWD in the past year, in the ready-mix
concrete and crane carrier fields, for instance, are meet¬
ing with outstanding acceptance and fill a definite need
in the construction fields.

Export, oilfield, and logging vehicle markets are below
normal but a settling of the Near East situation could
revive the export phase of the picture. Continued good
level of sales is expected in fire fighting apparatus. In
the transport field, FWD is continuing to expand its
over-the-road tractor lines with trucks aimed at the
needs of particular sections of the country and this
should provide an even or improved sales level in this
market.
With a full range of six-wheel-drive trucks for ready-

mix concrete service, FWD looks for a continuing rise
in its sales to this phase of the construction market.
And with anticipated pickup in government and private
roadbuilding programs, commercial crane carrier needs
may rise, too. FWD recently has entered this field with
a complete line of rubber-tired chassis for crane manu¬
facturers.
New product development, in the form of a four-wheel-

drive pole-hole digger and polesetter of unusual design,
offers an area of increased sales—along with other all-
wheel-drive equipment—in the utilities and railroad
line maintenance and construction fields.
So FWD looks forward to a good 1958 buoyed by the

markets, commercial and military, in which it has re¬

Robert A. Olen

Marne Obernauer

cently introduced outstanding new all-wheel-drive
equipment. Too, FWD in the past year has completed
enlargements of fabricating, finishing, and warehousing
facilities in building toward increasing output of this
custom-engineered equipment. It is in the process of an
enlarged, revitalized dealer organization program in
which many specialized market dealers are being added
to the company's field sales group.

Thus, FWD is better able to meet the individual re¬
quirements of each market, whether it be fire fighting,
ready-mix, utility, transport, or any other truck areas.
This should have a beneficial effect on commercial sales

in 1958 to augment the government's missile program
and other needs. •: •

MARNE OBERNAUER

*t President, Great Western Producers, Inc.

Regardless of the fact that our company has just com¬
pleted the most successful fall season and holiday busi¬
ness in its history, there are many compelling reasons
for us to face the coming year with the greatest confi¬
dence and expectations for further .

growth. We are firm believers that
Americans sooner or later select and
then continue to repurchase better
quality provided that the price, al¬
though some higher, is still within
reason by relation to value. This
makes it absolutely necessary for us
to be ever vigilant in maintaining
strictest quality controls because we
are convinced that quality is our big¬
gest selling asset.
We are not so much concerned

with whether more or less cham¬

pagne and wine will be purchased in
America during the coming year be¬
cause that is something over which
we have little control. Regardless
of whether the general business condition in our indus¬
try is up or down, we are keenly interested in winning
new patronage by way of offering better quality.
Therefore, our key for 1958 is in keeping with the mes¬

sage on the little cards hung everywhere throughout our
century old winery at Hammondsport, N. Y., reading one
world only—"QUALITY." We feel that so long as we can
"build better mouse traps" or, in our case, produce the
very best champagne and wines possible, and maintain
our merchandising and distribution efforts, vibrant
America will do the rest.
In short, we look forward to 1958 with the greatest

confidence and anticipation. ,

FRED A. OSSANNA

Director, Twin City Rapid Transit Company . j.
'

i '

The outlook for publicl/ owned or privately owned
mass transportation companies in the United States for
1958 will depend largely upon the courage and imagina¬
tion of the executives in this field, as well as upon a

broader outlook of public officials concerned with the
problem. Public transit is not merely a responsibility
for furunishing so many vehicles to carry a routine
cargo of passengers. It goes far and beyond that. It is
tied up intimately with the growth and integrity of the
community, especially the downtown area.; Whether we
admit it or not, every member of the community and
every businessman is seriously affected by the condition
of public transit. It has to do with the broad outlook of
suburban and urban expansion. It must be planned like
every other phase of city expansion. If it is permitted
to run helter-skelter, the growth of the community and
the suburban areas will not develop in the; most effi¬
cient manner. :>r .* \
This is not only a job for transit executives. It is a

serious problem to be grappled with by city officials,
especially experienced and expert planning commis¬
sions. It will involve shortly a subsidy to be borne by
every taxpayer, because of the fact that adequate public
transportation to suburban areas should be maintained
even if operated at a loss. To insure this kind of develop¬
ment and to maintain a strong central city, it is to the
interest of everyone in the community to see that tran¬
sit is maintained at a high level with adequate service
to all of its areas.

Until recently not enough attention has been paid by
the various public officials and civic organizations to
the vital problem of traffic coordination. It takes cour¬

age and imagination to tackle this problem. If we are
to maintain solid property valuations and tax structures,
we must be ready and unafraid to take drastic action.
More one-wdy streets with no turns in the important
areas in the loop and absolutely no parking anywhere
within the congested area of the heart of the city are
a must if downtown is to survive. The dreadful traffic
jams of today are already paralyzing our central busi¬
ness areas. Add 10 million or more automobiles during
the next 10 years and you can prepare for total confusion.
The solution of these problems calls for the best brains
in the community and experienced experts who can
advise the city fathers. It not only takes planning but
it takes courage for public officials to face the public
and dare to tell the true facts.

During the last five years, the country as a whole,
including public officials and citizens, have learned more
about the importance of public transportation than at
any time during the past 50 years. This new awareness
of absolute dependency of the community on this service
will do a great deal to help solve the problem and
eventually convince the average citizen that a small
sacrifice in the way of a subsidy will pay big dividends
to the community.

Wesby Reed Parker /

- WESBY R. PARKER

Executive Vice-President, Dr. Pepper Company

. The soft drink business is not peculiarly sensitive to
economic fluctuations—even when those changes are n\
a degree that his significant impact on other business
segment. Therefore, the exact level of disposable income-
or gross national product which We
can anticipate for 1958 is probably of
negligible, if any, import in connec¬
tion with the soft drink field.
- The beverage' business - responds
importantly t6 availability- packag¬
ing and promotion. ' I think 1957
brought improvement industry-wide
in all those areas. And I suspect that
these improvements will be ex¬

panded and accelerated during 1958.
In our judgment we have not even

begun to tap1 the potential of the
soft drink business. Per capita con¬

sumption of nonalcoholic, carbonated
beverages call be doubled if we as
an industry make it easy and con¬
venient for the consumer to find our ' ' - y
product and ;if we do the proper job of both media
and point of sale advertising as a reminder where it is
available. y .. . ;■
With this kind of an: expandable outlook there is obvi¬

ously room for each of the individual factors to grow in
their own right as the total industry volume expands.
-*Within this over-all industry climate the Dr. Pepper
Company has during 1957 sizably expanded its operating
area—-franchising new bottlers who are now making Dr.
Pepper available to some 15 million additional U. S. con¬
sumers." We expect to continue, and if possible accel^
erate, this territorial expansion aiid franchising of new
plants during 1958.,. = > . ./ * .* .. ; •

During 1957 we in our company were handicapped by
unfavorable and inclement weather over our basic pri¬
mary area in the'South. It is not probable that this situa¬
tion will repeat,'; at least in the same degree.

• For 1958, therefore, we anticipate a sizable increase
in the volume of" business done through our established
bottlers as well'as further increase which will accrue

from newly franchised bottlers and territory.

, , ANTENOR PATINO

President) Patino Mines & Enterprises Consolidated, -•*
'

.. * Incorporated

During the year 1957 there has been a radical change
in the world tin position from an approximate balance
between production and consumption to considerable
ovefc-supply. At the beginning of the year—with the
Suez" still closed—the price remained around $1 per lb.
and world production was barely sufficient to satisfy a

steadily increasing level-of consumption. However, it
was ^expected that by the second quarter increased sup¬

plies of tin, which had hitherto found their way to the
U. S. stockpile via the Texas City smelter, would reach
themarket, and <at their meeting in March the Interna¬
tional Tin Council estimated that over the whole year

production would exceed consumption by 5,000 to 7,00(1
tons. At the same meeting the International Tin Council
raised the floor;:price under the Tin Agreement from
£640 (80 cents) to £730 (91.25 cents) leaving the ceil¬
ing price unchanged at £880 ($1.10). This was generally
considered to be a reasonable adjustment in the light of
the increases in>mining costs which had occurred since
the Tin Agreement*was originally drafted in .1953. * V
This action by ".the Tin Council had only a momentary

effect on tin-prices,;which remained very stable during
the whole of the first half of tile year. Consumption was

running at a higher rate than in 1956 and production had
fallen, i' In the -third quarter/ however, signs of a trade
recession appeared both in the U. S. A. and in Europe
and the picture-changed even more rapidly in the last
three months: Consumers who had bought heavily earlier
in the year began to run down their stocks and conse¬

quently demand for new supplies of tin suddenly fell
away to a very, low, level. In November the price fell
below 90 cents1and tin from all over the world was of¬

fered to the Manager of the Buffer Stock, who is com¬

pelled under, the International Tin Agreement to pur¬
chase all tin offered to him in order to maintain the floor

price of £730.(91.25 cents). * ■ *

In October the Tin Council revised their estimate of

the world surplus to 12,500 tons, including sales by the
U. S. S. R. which, had been increasing steadily and may

total 6,000 tons'during the year. Whatever the true fig¬
ure of the surplus, there is no doubt that excess supplies
were reaching ;the market during November at a very
much higher rate. The Manager of the Buffer Stock, who
had bought 3,916 tons by the end of June, announced at
the end of November that he had then acquired 10,000

tons, which meant that he only had funds available to pur¬

chase another-3.,000 tons. A .second call of. £3,650,000 was

immediately'made;from the producing countries nvho are

members of the international Tin Council, and at a meet¬
ing on Dec..4 to 6 the Council imposed restriction of tin
exports by producing countries during the three months

ending fourteenth of March; 1958, amounting to 2814%
of their current production. The Council also authorized
the Buffer Stock-Manager to sell tin at £ 781 (97.625 cents)
instead of "only being permitted to sell when the price
reached £830 ($1,375). This was a wise move in view
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of the possibility that the drastic restriction. of exports
during the first quarter of 1958 might lead to a shortage
of tin if demand should suddenly improve,
j The outlook for tin during 1958 depends primarily on
the probable level of business activity in the U. S. A.
and to a lesser extent in Europe. It must be admitted
that at the present time the evidence points to some

degree of recession which may perhaps last during the
greater part of 1958. The output of steel in the U. S. A.
during the first half of December was only 70% of ca¬

pacity and tinplate production in both IT. S. A. and U. K.
is currently running at only two-thirdsvof capacity. The 1

tinplate trade alone accounts for 40% of the world's con-

sumptionof tin:%; ' 'ti
. On the. other hand, the steps takeji'-hy the. Interna¬
tional Tin Council should ensure a reasonably; steady
price in the £730 (.91.25 cents.) to £800:^$1) range/ The
limitation of exports will take two to three months to
make its full effect felt by reason of the length of the
pipeline between many of the producing countries and
world markets; but a gradual rise in the' price towards
£781 (97.625 cents) can be anticipated;^exports from
producing countries decrease. :There|is;^h^lejdoubt that
the Tin Council has ample powers (a further, call of 5,000
tons tin or £3,650,000 for the Buffer Stock can be made if
necessary) to support the floor price of £ 730 (91.25 cents)
and ensure a stable price for both producers and con¬
sumers.

. ... 'i;./'.'.m.

GEORGE S. PATTERSON v;

President, The Buckeye Pipe Line Cbmpany
While it seems to be-the opinion of most economists

that the moderate decline in the general level"of business
will continue in 1958, a slight in- " • 1'•
crease in the demands for petroleum
products is forecast for the coming
year which should be reflected in

pipe line deliveries,
v The increase of some 3% in domes¬
tic demand for 1958, estimated by the
Independent Petroleum Association
of America, can be expected to affect
the activities of The Buckeye Pipe
Line Company and other independ¬
ent carriers.

Competition in every phase of the
industry will be more- intense and ,

Buckeye is endeavoring to meet this %
challenge by constantly looking Into „

new areas for expansion of our ac- ..

tivities and modernizing our facili-
ties by automation and remote controls.' This moderniza¬
tion program within the. Buckeye system will continue
and, likewise, we expect to complete some new projects
during 1958.

CHARLES H. PERCY % t

President, Bell & Howell Company / c '
When 1958 is over; I believe we'll be able to mark it

up as a good year, although business activity will proba¬
bly be somewhat below the record of"i957.; ~ *

; In order to make it a favorable year, however, business
management, will have;'; to work
harder and exercise greater inge¬
nuity than at any time' during the
last decade. The year 1958 Will prove
to be a unique testing ground; for
democratic free enterprise. It will
show up our weaknesses; it will pro¬
vide art opportunity to demonstrate
our flexibility and strength.
I feel the economy is basically

sound, despite less optimistic opin-
■i, ions expressed in some quarters. ...

| Some spotty situations will be en¬
countered in 1958.. For example, a
reduction in the; volume: of business

.• for the first half oLthe-year as com-:

pared with the first ;six; months of
; , - * * •• ; 1957 is generally/expected. But I feel
this'downward trend will be reversed r.during the last;
half of the year to make it a period that twill-"be generally
favorable;. . V .? - ay. .>&«,-£. v- •
The American people are still seeking, a higher stand¬

ard of living and are willing .to spend .to. achieve their
goals in this direction. Temporary lay-offs>of employees
in some industries early in the year will probably cut the
rate of spending for'; goods and: services Tor. several
months/; b-v . <■*>" -
J
Mid-way during 1958 the effects of the increased gov¬

ernment spending for such items as defense and the fed¬
eral highway program,; and the higherulevel of home
building will start to make themselves feiL Then I look
for business to start the upward swing That will make
1958 rank with other business years -considered favora¬
ble. Consumer buying of durable and other goods for
the year as a whole should be only slightly below the
level of 1957. . . \ *" ■' - • ;

„ ;
I believe the photographic industry should have a good

1958 and I'm optimistic about the results Bell & Howell
should achieve during this period. L base part of my

prediction on our business over the past year/ ' *
Our sales through Dec. 31 exceeded those of 1956 by

approximately 10% and easily pushed us considerably
past the $50 million mark. .

'

Our climb last year reached a new peak in November,
when we achieved the highest sales results—$7.4 million
—for any single month in our 50-year history. This was
32% ahead of sales in Nov. 1956.
Our sales should continue to rise, though perhaps less

dramatically than during 1957. Although it will un¬
doubtedly become increasingly difficult to turn sales

Charles H. Percy

gains into comparable profit gains, at Bell & Howell we
are planning to increase both sales and earnings in the
coming year.
We base our optimism on our new product develop¬

ment program—new products introduced during 1957
and those scheduled for '58. During 1957 some 30% of
our sales were in products introduced during the calendar
year.

In summary, we feel that the combination of products
creatively engineered, ingeniously produced and inten¬
sively marketed should make 1958 another good year
for Bell &. Howplk -However* we expect to work harder
than ever before in our peace-time history to achieve
this result. It is going to be that kind of a year.

PATTERSON .

.

x . President, United Air Lines, Inc.
A good year, is in prospect for the air transport in¬

dustry in terms of continued traffic and revenue growth
but until Tares begin to reflect some portion of the added
costs of doing business further inroads on earnings are
inevitable: We foresee industry gains of 6 to 9% in rev¬
enue passenger miles and comparable increases in our

company operations. Delivery of nine DC-7s and four
WC-6Bs will expand our 1958 fleet to 200 planes. Avail¬
able seat miles totaling 7,558,000,000 last year, will show
an increase of 9 to 12%.
Air freighmt volume will move to higher industry

levels, with United's freight ton miles rising 11 to 14%
over 1957. We expect a moderate increase in mail ton
miles, perhaps 4%. Air express, recovering from labor
difficulties in the forepart of last year, will, rebound
by 7 to 9%.
Subdivisions of markets through previous route awards

of the Civil Aeronautics Board will continue to be felt
in the industry this year. Overall traffic growth of
6 to 9% will not offset the narrowed field at cities which

formerly produced adequate returns.
As for industry earnings, the decision of the C.A.B. in

the General Passenger Fare Investigation will be crucial.
Facts presented to board members show that for more
than a decade rising costs have been countered by tech¬
nological advances and increased efficiency. We have
exhausted such measures and the time for a fare ad¬

justment is past due. The decision, we are confident,
will be in favor of an industry that can pay its own way
and maintain its world leadership.
'

The coming year will take us to the threshold of the
jet age. We completed the second stage of our jet equip¬
ment program in November with the purchase of 11
medium-range Boeing 720s and 10 more long-range
Douglas DC-8s. These 21 planes and a 1955 order for 30
DC-8s brings our total investment for jetliners to $275,-
000,000. Delivery of the DC-8s will begin in 1959, fol¬
lowed by the first Boeing 720s in 1960.
It is not generally known that improvement of the

commercial - fleets contributes to national defense.

Through the Civil Reserve, Air Fleet program the air¬
lines are committed on 48 hours' notice to place more
than 300 four-engine planes under operational control
of the Military Air Transport Service. Beginning in i960,
an increasing number of jetliners will be allocated to
the CRAF program. Significantly, the Air Force has not
acquired jet transport planes.

W. T. PIPER

r President, Piper Aircraft Corporation

The small airplane industry has had several years of
good business with steadily increasing sales and profits.
The slowing down of some of the major industries will
tend to slow our industry down, but aviation is still an

infant which is growing rapidly and
these recent developments are ex¬

pected to offset any slump in gen-
Veral business:

(1) In the past few years, the
airplanes have been made larger
and faster and have more powerful
engines and longer range.
(2) Radios and electronic devices

have been greatly improved and a

large number of omni stations have
been built by the Civil Aeronautics
Authority in all parts of the United
States. By the use of radio and omni,
.navigation has been greatly simpli¬
fied so that a pilot can fly for many
hours without seeing the ground
yet know his exact position.
(3) The dealers in addition to be¬

ing pilots have become businessmen with substantial
resources and are gradually increasing the size and qual¬
ity of their sales organizations.
(4) Five years ago no light twin engine planes were

being made, but today four good ones priced from
$35,000 to $75,000 and seating five people or more are
being built. These planes have proved to be very popu¬
lar with contractors, salesmen and others who travel
extensively. Today's salaries are so high that corpora¬
tions cannot afford to have their key men travel by
slower forms of transportation. Over 2000 of these planes
have been built and this number ifc increasing rapidly
as the public begins to appreciate what fine transporta¬
tion can be had by the use of these planes.
(5) The tricycle landing gear makes taxiing, take-off

and landing so easy even in a crosswind that a single
grass strip is quite satifactory. Automobiles used dirt
roads until the traffic warranted hard surfaced roads
and in a similar way the single strips present the oppor¬
tunity to thousands of small communities to have the
benefits of air transportation at a low cost. These im¬
provements have greatly increased the utility of the air-

W. T. Piper

John G. Powers

plane and will undoubtedly result in larger sales and
good business in 1958.

JOHN G. POWERS

President, Prentice-Hall, Inc.
United States business as a whole faces the roughest

going in 1958 since the recession of 1949. Book and
business service publishers will naturally be affected.
But there are special factors that make our industry
more recession - resistant than most.
„ Projections of our Economics De¬
partment indicate that the year is to
be one of continuing correction and
transition. The capital investment
and inventory boom of 1955-57 has
clearly ended.
If may be replaced by a new type

of government - directed boom—
shaped to meet the accelerating So¬
viet challenge to U. S. world leader¬
ship in armaments, space satellites,
science, education, and foreign eco¬
nomic aid and development. But
1958 will become such a turning
point only if we meet the Soviet
challenge with the old-fashioned
American response of getting on
with the job in a hurry. The correction phase we are
in will most probabiy be worse than the 1953-54 and
1948-49 recessions, mainly because backlogs of business
and consumer spending today are smaller and less in¬
sistent than they were then.
Nonetheless, 1958 will probably end on a moderate

upbeat. One reason is the fact that the first and pretty
severe part of the recession took place in the last quarter
of 1957. That in itself improves prospects for the second
part of the new year.
Other factors that will snap business out of its

doldrums and probably make the economic curve for
1958 saucer-shaped include:
(1) A rise of at least $2 billion in defense spending.
(2) A continued rise in State and local spending for

roads, schools and other public works.
(3) A moderate step-up in housing.
(4) A normal inventory turnabout, developing in the

second half of the year.
In this kind of troubled and highly competitive busi¬

ness environment, book and service publishers will have
to hustle to beat their 1957 records. But it can be done.
We at Prentce-Hall expect to achieve this goal by

concentrating our energies on the "winning" areas. For
example, we are shooting for a substantial increase in
our educational book sales at the primary* secondary
and college levels alike. The growing impact of the So¬
viet challenge to U. S. education indicates especially
good results in the fields of natural science and,
mathematics.
Harder times call for more study and research aimed

at cutting costs and expanding markets. Therefore, we
expect sales of our business and technical books and
looseleaf services to hold up very well in 1958. Similarly,
religious, inspirational and do-it-yourself books also
fare nicely in times of trouble and tension.
As in 1957 and previous years, our biggest headache

will be the cost-push squeeze on profit margins. Mate¬
rial, labor and transportation charges have been rising
faster than our industry has been able to adjust prices.
We have had to increase plant productivity and worker
efficiency considerably just to stay where we are! 1958
may bring a lull in the inflation spiral, but it would
seem to be only a temporary one.

H. C. RAMSEY

Chairman, Worthington Corporation
Our considered judgment is that 1958 will be a "Year

of Opportunity" for progressive companies.
Our plans provide for a continuation of research and

development programs with expenditures at a somewhat
higher level. New authorizations for
capital expenditures on plant and
equipment will be perhaps 10% be¬
low the large sums expended in 1957
but will still be close to double de¬

preciation reserves. The emphasis,
however, will be on equipment for
cost saving and improved efficiency
rather than buildings for expansion.
While new orders were at a re¬

duced level during" the last four
months of last year, our substantial
backlog enabled a continuation of
shipments at the rate attained in the
first two quarters. Entering the new
year as we are with a backlog of
approximately $88 million^ this same
situation will continue for some

months.
There are no definite signs as yet toward improvement

in the volume of new orders, but proposal activity has
stepped up and some of our standard product items look
better. We think favorable trends will be first indicated
by improved turnover of these smaller standard products.
Larger expenditures of the Federal Government for

defense projects; continued activity at State and local
levels on water supply, sewage and power projects;
large-scale forward looking programs of the public utili¬
ties, the petroleum, chemical and petro-chemical indus¬
tries, and shipbuilding cause us to feel that new orders
should begin to show a marked increase beginning not
later than in the second quarter of 1958. Furthermore,
the long-dClayed Federal road-building program should

Continued on page 48
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begin to produce construction equipment orders early in
the year. <

It seems to us that we are going through a transition
or correction period, which provides an opportunity for
consolidation and review of management practices and
techniques. In the five years ahead we think the oppor¬
tunities for growth and progress are tremendous.

MARTIN M. REED

President, Mergenthaler Linotype Company

Although 1957 has been written into history as another
record sales year for business in the United States, it
is apparent that the more recent pattern has been one
of moderate decline in many industries. Therefore, 1958
has begun,without the impetus which
has characterized the start of the past
few years. The printing and pub¬
lishing industry has participated in
this pattern of activity and shares
with others the probability of some
decline in sales levels during the
early months of this year from last
year's volumes. It is expected, how¬
ever, that there will be a reversal <sf
this trend as the year progresses. r

The printing and publishing in¬
dustry reached record levels during
1957, averaging 141 as measured by
the Federal Reserve Board's Index.
This was a 3.7% improvement over
1956. In 1953 as a whole, a some¬
what smaller rate of increase is anticipated.
Gross National Product in 1957 averaged about $435

billion, 4.7% above 1956. During 1958, a further rise is
probable but at a lower rate. The growth of the economy
during the year as a whole may not match the rates
experienced during recent years but this need not be a

cause for undue concern. This nation's economic stature
has not been achieved in an unbroken upward curve.
The biggest problems of the coming year will be

further pressures on profit margins through rising costs
and greater competitive activity in all areas. Business'
interest in improved products, services and methods will
be spurred as more efficient operations are sought. This
situation will provide the setting for improvement in
fales for individual firms and industries despite some
levelling in overall activity.
The longer term, and more important, view of general

business as well as the printing and publishing industry
remains excellent. Projections of long range basic factors
such as population, productivity and income are repeat¬
edly being revised upward. :
In summary, 1958 is likely to end. as another record

sales year for business in general and the printing and
publishing industry will, as it has in the past, share in
this expected continued success of the U. S. economy.

; R. G, RINCLIFFE

President, Philadelphia Electric Company

The nation's investor-owned, business-managed utility
companies established new records in power production,
sales, and the installation of new generating capacity last
year to continue the electric utility industry's remark-

/able post-war growth.
Electricity generated in 1957

throughout the industry totaled 636
billion kilowatt-hours an increase
of 5.8% over 1956. The average an¬
nual residential use of electricity
increased 6.6% to 3164 kilowatt-
hours. About 3% million kilowatts
of new generating capacity were
added to the nation's power lines,
raising total generating capacity to
135 million kilowatts at year-end.
Tremendous progress was made

during 1957 on Philadelphia Elec-
tric's expansion program on which
more than $685 million dollars have
been spent since the close of World
War II. Total investment in P. E.

facilities today is approximately $989 million, more than
double the investment at the end of the war.

About two-thirds of our present utility plant has been
Installed in the past ten years, which means Philadelphia
Electric enters the new year ready to meet all demands
for service with more efficient facilities than ever before.
An annual peak expenditure of $95 million was made

In 1957, which will be exceeded this year when we ex¬
pect to spend $136 million, or more than $2J/2 million
a week. From 1959 to 1962, inclusive, our expansion
program ; contemplates expenditure of an additional
$324 million, .

The construction of our new Eddystone electric gen-;
crating station on the Delaware River near Chester is
one of the major projects in this expansion program. This
station will house two supercritical pressure turbine-
generator units, each having 325,000 kilowatts capacity.
The first unit is scheduled for operation in 1959 and the
second early in 1960. The construction of this station
marks a progressive step in power production through
the use of temperatures and pressures never before at¬
tainable. Only two-thirds of a pound of coal will be
needed to produce a kilowatt-hour of electricity, con¬
trasted with the national average of slightly less than
one pound.

. Another important addition to P. E.'s generating ca¬
pacity will be made this year when a new turbine-
generator will be placed in service in our Schuylkill
station in Philadelphia. This unit, capable of producing

G. Rincliffe

175,000 kilowatts, will more than double the capacity
of the station.

The installation of other facilities, such as new electric
transmission and distribution lines, substations, and as¬
sociated equipment, is planned in order to meet the
growing service demands of Greater Philadelphia.
The company's gas production and distribution facili¬

ties also have been steadily expanded over the years by
the continued addition of mains and equipment, in¬
cluding a new production unit and compressor installed
last year at the West Conshohocken gas plant. Within
the next five years, an estimated 50,000 gas house
heaters will be added to the 92,000 already in use by
P. E. customers. ;;/■/,■ -.jV'V
A new steam heating plant is about ready for opera¬

tion at 908 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, to serve center-
city customers. The industrial use of steam increased
substantially during 1957 as this Company service con¬
tinued to grow in importance. ' a

Philadelphia Electric has been active in the general
field of commercial atomic power and has taken a prom¬
inent part in organizing the Power Reactor Development
Company, which is now building the Enrico Fermi
atomic plant at Lagoona Beach in Michigan. This plant
is scheduled to supply 100,000 kilowatts of electrical
energy beginning in 1960. Participation in this project,
and in other nuclear science activities, provides the
Company with needed "know-how" for the time when it
will be economically feasible to build and to operate an
atomic power plant in the Philadelphia area.

Philadelphia Electric's long-range multi-million dollar
construction program is tangible evidence of the confi¬
dence it has in the economic stability of Greater Phila¬
delphia. The Company shares the belief of business
leaders here that the growth and prosperity of the area
will continue.

ARTHUR REIS, JR.
President, Robert Reis & Co.

With the overall textile industry including its men's
wear segment having just completed a year of sub¬
stantially less than boom conditions, some comparative
improvement in 1953 should be possible. Certainly there

is no reason to be concerned about
an overstocked situation by men's
wear retailers, manufacturers, or the
ultimate consumer. Buying has been
on a conservative basis at all levels.
The year 1957 saw figures recede

slightly from the previous year. At
the end of nine months department
store sales of men's wear were 1%

behind, and it is dubious that this
improved in the final quarter. The
same increases in costs that were

felt throughout the American econ¬

omy similarly prevailed for men's
wear manufacturers, thus adding to
the year's problems. Labor, money,
advertising and transportation costs
all increased and these more than

offset decreases that took place in raw materials such
as cotton cloth and knitting yarn.

Turning to 1958, the soft goods category may well
stand to gain, if less of the consumer dollar goes to
automobiles and other large consumer durables. Prices
have not risen in men's wear in particular during the
last year, in fact, better quality and occasionally lower
prices have prevailed. Values are thus excellent, and
should be decidedly tempting. Brand merchandise in
the midde price brackets, combining quality and value
should move particularly well. The public appears to
have ceased to "trade up" further at this time, and also
has reacted at the other end from low-end merchandise
with its uncertain performance and often restricted di-<
mensions. Costs should be relatively stable. Some in¬
creases always creep in, but 1958 should also be a year
when some economizing may be achieved. All in all,
there appears to be some likelihood of improvement in
the men's wear field over 1957 in both volume and

profits.

FRED L. RIGGIN, SR.
President, Mueller Brass Company

; The Mueller Brass Co.'s business is the manufacture
of copper, brass, aluminum and kindred products. The
spectacular decline in the price of copper has caused
most buyers to run for cover. It seems more or less
standard practice in America not to

buy on a declining market. When
economic conditions are uncertain
and there is a general loss of con¬

fidence, there is created an attitude
of "let's wait and see." The result
is declining business, sharp compe¬
tition and a squeeze on profits.
The people of this country have

experienced one , shock after the

other, all adversely affecting busi¬
ness and diminishing somewhat their
confidence in the future. To cite a

few of the major factors influencing
our present economic situation, we
have only to mention the decline in
the stock market, the arrival of the
first and second sputniks, our own r
failure to launch a satellite, the recent illness of the
President, and the uncertainty about his ability to carry
on the burdens of his job as President.
I believe thoroughly in the fundamental soundness of

Arthur Reis, Jr.
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our business economy. I agree with most businessmen
that we can't have much improvement during the first
half of 1958. However, for the long term pull it seems
to me that we can't help but go forward. The volume of
business in our own industry has declined constantly
throughout the year. Our profit margins are being
squeezed by increased labor rates. We have been hurt by
strikes, but these things I consider normal in an economy
such as we are going through at the present time, and
I have every confidence that a great many people are
unduly disturbed by the conditions which I have out¬
lined. I believe we are facing, in the next five to ten
years, a prosperity greater than this country has herer
tofore ever known, barring, of course, a war or unfore?
seen unusual circumstances. . ; ^

E. A. ROBERTS

President, The Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Co.

The Life Insurance Industry has completed the best
year in its history. The latest estimates are that new
sales in 1957 will exceed the previous high record in
1956 by 25% and that insurance in force will be in¬

creased by better than 10%. Pay¬
ments to policyholders also reached
a new high of $8.7 billion.
The outlook-for 1958 is equally

bright. By the end of the year there
will be around $Vz trillion of life in¬
surance in force, and new sales dur¬
ing the year will probably reach
almost $100 billion.
These figures are impressive. How¬

ever, the total amount of insurance
in force represents only a little over
one year's national income. The re¬
serves on this insurance represent
less than three months of the na¬

tional income. Obviously, the in¬
surance needs of the American peo¬

ple have not been fully met. There is
plenty of room for future growth in the business.
Other operating results in 1957 were, also good and

promised to continue so into the new year. Mortality
experience in general was good. Interest earnings im¬
proved as a result of investment of new money and re¬
investment of maturing securities at current higher in¬
terest rate levels. The trend toward the purchase of a

higher amount of insurance per policy continued. These
trends have enabled many companies to increase divi¬
dend rates and decrease premium rates v v-

The year was marked by an increase in the competi¬
tive tempo and there were a number of new develop¬
ments. These included the greatly increased popularity
of the Family Plan; the adoption of special policies with
high minimum limits, lower premiums, and higher cash
values; the development of the quantity discount ap¬
proach to insurance premiums; and the wider acceptance
of the pre-authorized check plan for payment of monthly
premiums. ■■■■.. -V
At the end of the year, the 1,300 life insurance com¬

panies domiciled in the United States had combined
assets in excess of $101 billion. This was an increase of
more than $5 billion for the year, with corporate bonds
accounting for one-half of the increase. While housing
starts declined during the year, this did not prevent
mortgage holdings from reaching an all time high with
an increase of $2.2 billion. The remaining $300 million
was accounted for by small increases in real estate hold¬
ings, policy loans and other miscellaneous assets.-
The deterioration of general business in the last part

of the year did not affect life insurance. This is not
exceptional, for the records will show that life insurance
resists the wider swings of the economy.
The investment outlook for 1958 continues to look

good. The industry starts off the year with a substantial
portion of current income already committed at attrac¬
tive interest rates. For a portion of the uncommitted
funds there will be a wide choice provided by the in¬
crease in State and Local public works programs. The
pressures of a rapid population growth for such facilities
as schools, hospitals, municipal buildings, water and sewer
system, streets and highways, could mean an unusually
large flow of municipal offerings during the year. Con¬
struction in general remains one of the healthiest lines
of business and although housing showed a dip in 1957
the trend has turned and many experts are forecasting a

10% increase in 1958. *

A large portion of the demand for corporate funds in
the present market comes from utilities. The combined
consumer and business demands for power at a doubling-

every-ten-years rate reduces the flexibility of utilities to
adjust their financing to changes in the money market. -

Federal spending for national defense, which had been
scheduled to decline in 1958 is now expected to rise, and
this year will come the first big spurt in. Federal Inter¬
state Highways construction. .

■ The main investment problem in 1958 will be the lack
of investment opportunities. It will be one of estimating
and stabilizing the cash flow and allocating the funds
to the appropriate channels.
Last year brought many records to the Life Insurance

Industry despite the fact that general business conditions
moved in the opposite direction. The demonstrated desire
of the American family for more complete protection
would indicate that many of these records might be
surpassed in 1958.
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CLINTON F. ROBINSON

President, The Carborundum Company

Anticipating a lull in total U. S. economic activity in
1958, Carborundum Company business is apt to show no
more than a modest gain in sales. The sales gain during
the past three years was quite consistenty higher than
the economy as a whole. New and acquired products
added further to the gains in our older lines which par¬

alleled the general uptrend in industrial production. The
burden of continuing a progressive pace in 1958 will
rest more heavily on newer growth products, new prod-
uuce development and the capacity to increase our share
of the total available markets. Duplication of the Com¬
pany's 1957 sales gains and performance during 1958
would be expecting too much especially in an economic
atmosphere which is considerably more vulnerable to
decline than it has been for some time.

. ■} In 1957 our economic forecast was excellent by any

standard. 1957 programmed Company sales were sur¬

prisingly accurate and, as anticipated, reached an all
time peak. Our economic forecast for 1958 quite def¬
initely sets some limitations on possible rates of sales
gain and related performance. This fact along with
others, however, has been duly considered and only
a reasonably good accomplishment of overall program
performance is needed in 1958 to realistically keep sales
even or slightly above those in 1957. r>
. Internally, improved methods and systems for provid¬
ing better customer service in manufacturing, distribu¬
tion, order processing, warehousing, shipping, etc. should
have favorable affects on costs. Profitability of overall
operations should therefore definitely move in a positive
direction during the course of 1958. Capital expansion
plans have not been appreciably changed. Research and
development will be continued and further implemented.
Barring further or prolonged deterioration in the econ¬
omy, which is unlikely, there is a good probability that
most of our expectations will materialize. At this point
there does not appear to be any substantial reason for
expecting more than a further modest and short period
of correction in industrial production and even a lesser
change in the Gross National Product. Some currently
depressing inventory adjustments which are occurring
in industry appear temporary and should be soon brought
into balance. With better balance in the inventory sec¬

tor, stabilizing forces will most likely set the stage
for a resumption of an upward trend in industrial
activity. ;
In planning and programming Company business in

1958 the need for flexibility to cope with possible
changes is quite obvious, particularly those on the down
side such as the capital goods and durable goods indus¬
tries. It is not easy to cover all possibilities in a single
plan but all alternate plans must be geared to a primary
one in order to assure compatibility in meeting the
objectives of the Company. Our primary program is
geared to an economy in 1958 which would produce in
broad measures a Gross National Product of approxi¬
mately $440 billion and an industrial production average
for the Federal Reserve Board Index of Industrial Pro¬
duction of approximately 140. The bottom in both Gross
National Product and the Production Index is expected
to be reached during the early part of the year, showing
modest progressive increases as the year wears on. By
half year periods this pattern implies a Gross National
Product level during the first half of. the year in the
range of $436-439 billion and a second half range of
$440-444 billion. The FRB Industrial Production Index
would be expected to range between 137 and 140 over
the first half and 140 to 143 over the second half of the
year. If approximately such a pattern prevails, the
Carborundum Company's business at current product
prices should closely approximate 1957, with a tendency
to exceed 1957 by a modest margin.

W. E. ROBINSON
• v President, The Coca-Cola Company

The 1958 outlook for the soft-drink industry is good.
There are many factors applicable to consumer goods

on which this optimism is based. They are:

(1) Continued and increasing strength in consumer
purchasing power. In 1957 gains in
personal income topped cost-of-liv¬
ing rises by more than two per cent.
This trend should continue through
1958 to give the American people the
highest personal income level in our
history.
(2) An increase in the supply of

capital in the open market.
(3) Recently renewed construc¬

tion activities plus expected reversal
of the decline in home construction.
All of these, directly or indirectly,

brighten the outlook for the soft-
drink business.
But the market-horizon for Coca-

Cola widens far beyond even these
pleasant prospects in the continental

United States. During 1957 Coca-Cola continued its
Dlanned expansion abroad. Today there are more than
600 Coca-Cola plants serving millions of consumers in
over 100 foreign lands, and more plants are being readied
for opening in 1958.
A substantial portion of our sales and profits come

from these areas of which many, from the standpoint of
potential, are still virgin territory. We have yet to find
any part of the world where the taste of Coca-Cola is
not popular.
Both in the United States and abroad we are carefully

cultivating the home market, especially through intro¬
duction of the King (10 or 12 ounce) and Family (26

tVilliam E. Robinson

Fred H. Rohr

ounce) sizes. Over 80% of the domestic bottlers and a
sizable portion of foreign bottlers are now providing
these larger sizes and 1958 should see a considerable in¬
crease in home market sales.

. Readers of The Commercial & Financial Chronicle are

well aware of the recent decline in the securities markets
and some forecasts of soft spots and unemployment in
certain segments of industry. There have even been
predictions of the end of our national prosperity!
To that, I reply it may be dangerous to postpone prog¬

ress because of caution. There will be no such postpone¬
ment by Coca-Cola. Expanded productivity in almost
every field means more aggressive competition for the
consumer's dollar, and Coca-Cola will take a positive,
optimistic part in that competition.
We know the 1958 harvest we expect must be earned.

To expand volume and penetrate new markets means

increased analysis and assessment of population increases
and shifts, changing habits of living and buying, and new

merchandising trends implicit in these changes. To
achieve our growth goals, we must intensify and im¬
prove our advertising and promotion efforts.
It is our confident expectation that such efforts will

bring a sound reward in 1958.

FRED H. ROHR

Chairman of the Board, Rohr Aircraft Corporation
The aircraft industry as a whole, and our segment of

it in particular, should experience an active and profit¬
able year in 1958.
There is much to indicate that the government's re¬

appraisal of military needs and
models will bring the production 2
schedule back into a more realistic

perspective following the excitement
that developed as a result of Russia's
firing of two satellites into space.
Despite a measure of dislocation

that may be felt in some areas of the
industry, in our opinion the results
will be good. One of the things we
now need is a closer evaluation of

respective roles that missiles and
manned aircraft willcf)lay in our fu¬
ture defense programs. Neither can

entirely supplant the other, and
when the military value o| each has
been clearly defined the industry
then can and will adjust itself to an

intelligent production schedule.
It should be noted, in evaluating the aircraft industry,

that commercial aviation is on the threshold of a new

era with the coming into production of the new jet air¬
liners. Although piston-engine airplanes will continue
to fly for a long time, they,will be replaced by jets, par¬
ticularly i'or long flights, jas, rapidly as the airlines can

purchase them. This will pose financialvproblems, of
course, but since they are a part of progress they will
be solved.

We, as manufacturers of essential components for both
military and commercial airplanes—power pods, struts,
fuselage sections, elevators, stabilizers and other assem¬
blies—have diversified to a major degree. In addition
to the foregoing components, which we make for both
military and commercial aircraft, we have contracts with
four of the larger airframe manufacturers.'About 50%
of our $247 million backlog is commercial, and we also
have entered the field of stainless steel honeycomb sand¬
wich structure material and high strength steel weld-
ments, both of which are essential to aircraft, manned
and missiles, designed for supersonic flight.
No industry as essential to national defense and com¬

mercial progress as the aircraft industry can stand still.
We expect to see it keep pace with the needs of our
nation and to continue the progress it has made in the
last decade.

WILLIAM A. ROMAIN

President, Sherman Products, Inc.

Today, the construction equipment industry can be
classified into two general categories: (1) specialized
road-building and jungle-clearing giants; and (2)
smaller, tractor-mounted hydraulic power diggers and

earthmoving equipment. The latter
has virtually replaced the pick-and-
shovel operation with its initial low-
cost versatility and performance.
Needless to say, both industries are

of vital importance to the country's
economy. However, as our (Sher¬
man) immediate concern is with the
second category, I shall direct my
comments accordingly.
The new postwar power digger and

earthmoving equipment industry has
undergone an initial period of accel¬
erated growth, marked in more re¬
cent years by the appearance of
small, inefficient fringe operators.
Their aim, of course, was to attempt
to reap the fruits of the seemingly

endless demand for new, small equipment. Then in 1957
when supply rapidly caught up with demand, the inevi¬
table "shakeout" commenced. This trend, we feel, will
continue into early 1958, marked by intense competition,
sales, and mergers of a great number of businesses, and
the falling to the wayside of inefficient producers.
This is but a pause, however, for the industry to catch

its "second wind" for a new period of gradual but rising
activity. The surviving companies will enjoy a greater
share of the market, but it will not be without an invest¬
ment of aggressive marketing policies, keen manufactur-

Raymond E. Rowland
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ing techniques, and intensified research and develop¬
ment. Profit margins, while smaller, will be more than
counterbalanced by greater sales volume. * .

In addition, 1958 will see the first concept of earth-
moving in our "world of tomorrow." For in the advanced
research laboratories of our power digger and earthmov¬
ing equipment industry, work is already underway in the
application of thermonuclear, ultrasonic, and electronic
forces to "move mountains" in building new frontiers of
global and interplanetary growth. "
Unfortunately, the impact of the initial Federal road

building program announcement last year was misinter¬
preted by many as a promise of an overnight burst of
tremendous highway building activity. Instead, a pro¬
gram of sound planning and gradual accelerated activity
will not hit its peak for several years.
In 1958, minor "dips" and "rises" will appear on a

short-term basis in our industry reflecting such factors
as tight mortgage money, capital expenditures, and gen¬
eral economic conditions. Nevertheless, the long-term
outlook points to a steady, upward climb which will go
hand-in-hand with this country's dynamic growth.
In fact, while over-all construction activity will show

little upward gains in "real dollars," smaller earthmoving
equipment will show a rise of at least 6% over 1957.

RAYMOND E. ROWLAND

V '< President, Ralston Purina Company -

The kind of business year that the Ralston Purina
Company will have in 1958 is directly dependent upon
the degree of prosperity that will exist in animal agri¬
culture. The coming year seems to hold the promise of
a generally good year for producers
of meat, milk and eggs, which en¬
courages us to look toward 1958 with
optimism.
The continuing trend toward

greater production efficiency on live¬
stock and poultry farms offers ex¬

panding opportunities for the man¬
ufacturer of modern rations for live¬

stock and poultry. Today's farmer is
a highly capitalized specialist, anx¬
ious and able to become still more

efficient. He knows that the use of
modern methods, equipment and
feeds is an economic and competitive
necessity.
Industry forecasters tell us that

egg prices are expected to be better
in 1958 than they were in 1957, which may increase the
laying flock by 5 to 8%.' There is likely to be a small
increase in broiler production this year. Broiler prices
are expected to remain much as they were in 1957, with
the possibility of an improvement during the last half
of the year. The turkey crop in 1953 will probably be
about the same as last year's SOV2 million, with prices
about the same, too. Flog prices are expected to be good
into late spring or early summer, with a 7 to 10% in¬
crease in the pig crop. There is a good chance for higher
beef cattle prices in the new year. . / .

All of these signs point to a good year for producers
6'f1nfd&f/'ffiillt"dnd eggs. The major portionTpf the busi¬
ness of the Ralston Purina Company is furnishing these
producers with their raw materials—the modern, scien¬
tific Purina Chows that they feed to their livestock and
poultry. , , : . , ■
Our optimism for 1958 lies in the opportunities w4

have to expand our volume of business. With the abun4
dance of grain that the 1957 crops assure, feed prices
are likely to be still lower next year than this. Low feed
prices help make better feeding profits. j

MAURICE M. ROSEN f
President, Progress Manufacturing Co., Inc. > j

As- the new year gets underway, this country finds
itself in the midst of a mild recession which goes some¬
what beyond the "rolling readjustments" that have char¬
acterized the American economy in recent years. Indus¬
trial production is declining and un¬

employment is up; personal income
and retail sales are down and new

orders are lagging behind shipments.
Capital expenditures are expected
to decline by about 16% in 1958, al¬
though they will still be larger than
at any time prior to 1956.
While these are sobering factors,

economists are hopeful that the long
term upward trend of the economy
may be resumed by mid-1958. As has
been the pattern of recent past reces¬
sions, a number of positive economic
factors continue at work. For one

thing, the Federal Reserve System
has reversed its hard money policies
by lowering the rediscount rate and
increasing the money supply. For another, two major
segments of the economy show signs of expansion in
1958. They are* defense business and residential con-
struction. / •

A sustained increase in housing starts brightens the
outlook for the residential lighting fixture industry.
Housing starts have been on the upswing since last
spring and a moderate rise well into the current year
is expected. Over-all construction prospects, in fact, ap¬
pear to be a relatively strong spot in the current reces-

S1°Of importance to! the electric lighting fixture manu¬
facturer is the fact that new homes of today are growing

Continued on page 50

Maurice M. Rosen
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Continued from page 49
ever larger. Instead of the two-bedroom houses of a few
years ago, most of today's new homes have three or four.
In addition, prospects for the lighting fixture manu¬

facturer are buoyed by the fact that today's home owner
is becoming more and more conscious of the adequacy of
lighting. The effect of this has been a greater number of
lighting fixtures designed into new homes and wide¬
spread modernization of existing homes.
During the past year Progress Manufacturing Com¬

pany, Inc. has further strengthened its position as the
world's largest manufacturer of residential lighting fix¬
tures by adding an extensive luxury line of high fashion
fixtures. In addition, the company is placing increasing
emphasis on the manufacture of exhaust fans and range
hoods. The addition to its lines late in 1957 of a high
quality radio intercom system further enhances the com¬

pany's stature.
- Exhaust fans have achieved a standard equipment
status in new homes and range hoods are rapidly being
accepted as such. Until present, radio intercoms have
been a luxury item limited to houses in the highest price
ranges. The new Progress system, priced within reach
of the average homeowner, has been well received and
seems to show great promise. The distribution channels
are identical with those used by Progress for its lighting
fixtures, fans and range hoods.
The various factors afford basis for optimism for an

increase in the company's sales and earnings in the com¬
ing year, despite recessionary trends in the general econ¬
omy.

NORMAN I. SCHAFLER

President, Consolidated Diesel Electric Corporation

The year 1958 may well be the biggest year in the
ground support equipment industry since the jet re¬
placed the propeller in military aviation. This probabil¬
ity springs from the fact that America's newest and most

challenging frontier is less than 200
miles away—straight up. Two fac¬
tors underscore the promise of un¬
usual activity in 1958. One is the
urgency of the concentration upon
missile development. The other is
the imminent approach of commer¬
cial jet transportation. In either case,
the anticipated burst of activity
"upstairs" seems virtually certain to
require an earthbound support in¬
dustry of unprecedented diversity
and size.
In the field of long range missile

support, our industry will face in
1958 its greatest challenge to date.
As the United States' missile effort

'? intensifies, the ground support in¬
dustry must keep pace. The recent Project Vanguard
failure emphasized that the success or failure of long
range missiles is dependent upon control systems which
are almost unbelievably intricate. Every element of
these systems—electronic, hydraulic and pneumatic—
must be thoroughly serviced and tested prior to launch-
ing.
As missiles become operations and are supplied to

the Armed Services in squadron strength, ground sup¬
port systems encompassing the functions of logistic sup¬
port and handling, and missile assembly, test, communi¬
cations, missile check-out and launching, must receive
additional attention. A "new look" will be in order to
convert the ground support systems that were adequate
for the test launchings under "laboratory" conditions
with skilled testers to systems that are usable under
battle conditions in the field by the G. I. The develop¬
ment and manufacture of this servicing and testing
equipment is the responsibility of the ground support
industry.
Commercial jet transportation is expected to make its

bow late this year. The giant jet transport in commer¬
cial use has several distinct advantages over aircraft
presently used, and presents many new problems. The
advantages consist in the facts that jets are faster,
quieter and more comfortable in the cabin, and can

carry more people. The disadvantages—or problems, if
you prefer—that can be anticipated arise from the very
nature of jet aircraft.

. . . Passenger and public terminal facilities cannot be
exposed to the blast and heat of jet engines. Some out¬
side device must provide movement power to get big
707's and DC-8's into and out of loading areas. Con
Diesel has one solution. We recently completed tests of
our "wheel-mover" unit on the 707. This device supplies
power directly to the wheel rims of the aircraft, while
direction and speed remain under the pilot's control.

. . ^ower onerate the electrical and air condition¬
ing systems on the ground cannot be provided economic-
a j , , *e jet engines because of their high rate of fuel
consumption. As a result, some outside power source,
probably one connected with the source of movement
power,, will supply electrical power and suitable air
conditioning.

_ .. Assuming the aircraft engines are shut down and
the aircraft is powered and moved by an outside device,
there is need for air to start the jet engines. This most
probably will be provided by compressors or compressed
air bottles, which also may be elements of the movement
power vehicle. The Con Diesel "wheel-mover" can be I
adapted to provide electrical power, air conditioning
and pneumatic or "air-start" power without design
modification.
... Another example of the stimulus to the ground

support industry which commercial jet transportation
may soon provide: Con Diesel recently received an order

from the U. S. Air Force for giant airport vacuum sweep¬
ers. These sweeper units clear one million square feet
per hour of runway, taxiway and ramp space of all
foreign objects likely to be drawn into powerful air in¬
takes of jet aircraft. These units are expected to save
the Air Force millions annually in jet engine repair and
replacement. They will one day effect similar savings
for commercial airlines. • ^
These problems are not new. The Armed Services,

especially the Air Force and the Bureau of Aeronautics,
have been working with representatives of Con Diesel
and other ground support equipment manufacturers on
these and related problems for 10 years or more. In 1958,
however, these jet operation problems will for the first
time confront the commercial airlines, with the resultant
heavy reliance upon ground support equipment which
has hitherto characterized the military establishment.
Con Diesel, as a supplier in former years of over $60,-
000,000 in military ground servicing equipment, considers
itself uniquely equipped by experience to facilitate
America's entry into commercial jet airline operations
and to supply the reliable ground support systems that
will be required for missile operations. . ,

HERBERT I. SEGAL

President, Van Norman Industries, Inc.

INFLATION—the enemy of civil¬
ization finally caught up with labor
commerce in 1957.
The outlook for 1958 depends on

the realism of union leaders and

corporate executives in getting down
to earth. Unity of thought and ac¬
tion is urgently necessary. If there
will be a sharp cleavage then no
one can predict the outlook for 1958.
If both sides "of the desk" get

together and put a halt to the in¬
flationary spiral then we can nor¬

mally look for a continuation,
slightly, of Jhe downward trend
for the first six months of 1958 and
a resumption in the last half with
accelerated business taking place in
1959 and 1960. , ^

Herbert I. Segal

Norman Schwartz

j. f. oeioerimg n

NORMAN SCHWARTZ

President, D. W. G. Cigar Corporation

For the third consecutive year, the cigar industry reg¬
istered a significant sales increase in 1957. There seem

good reasons to believe that the long-term trend of
the industry will continue to bp favorable. Changes in
our living pattern, the long-term
economic outlook and new .devel¬
opments in cigar manufacturing are

among the factors leading to this
optimism.
The American people of today

enjoy far more leisure than ever
before and industries catering to this
so-called "leisure market" are ex¬

periencing substantial growth. Ci¬
gars, unlike cigarettes, have tradi¬
tionally— and rightfully so— been
associated with leisure and relaxa¬

tion and it can thus be expected
that increases in cigar sales will
follow right along with increases of
sales of outboard motors, fishing
reels and athletic equipment. In
somewhat the same vein, the exodus from our" cities
and the rapid emergence of America's Suburbia repre¬
sents a favorable omen for the cigar manufacturer. As
the move toward the country continues, more and more
time is being spent out of doors; men have historically
smoked far more cigars during times when outdoor
activities are at a peak. Seasonal fluctuations in cigar
sales have shown a decided increase during the summer
months when weather conditions permit and encourage
the outdoor life. -

Recent developments in the manufacturing of cigars
are also tending to bring the cigar more into line with
the changing tastes of the American consumer. There
has been evident over the past several years an increas¬
ing consumer preference for milder products. The proc¬
essed tobacco binder which made its first appearance
on the market some two years ago and whose use has
now become very wide spread by cigar manufacturers
has given the cigar a milder,-cooler taste than was true
heretofore. Incidentally, the processed tobacco binder
also increases substantially the manufacturing gross
profit of the cigar manufacturer. ■

Per capita cigar consumption has historically shown
a fairly close correlation with personal income figures.
Therefore, the continued long-term gain in personal in-

•

come should favorably influence cigar consumption. At
the same time, it might be noted that cigar sales have
seldom shown the extreme peaks or valleys occurring
in most economic indicators. Hence, cigar sales have
tended towards greater stability than the American
economy as a whole.
When factors such as the high birth rate of the 1940's

the increasingly favorable consumer acceptance of the
cigar and others are added to the points mentioned
above, a very healthy and more prosperous future shapes
up for the cigar manufacturer. Certainly that future
will be beset with problems because competition in the
industry—no less than in other businesses—is becom¬
ing not only more keen but also more intelligent than
ever. Nevertheless, with the great progress which has
already been made in such areas as sales, advertising,

research and manufacturing, there is every reason to-.
- believe that the cigar manufacturer will be able to cope
with these problems and to solve them most successfully.

J. P. SEIBERLING :.
President, Seiberiing Rubber Co.

Sales prospects for the rubber industry in 1958 look
good, • ' <

Total, passenger tire sales should continue at their
present levels and truck tire demand may be expected
to improve after a 1957 drop.
The nation's business economy as

a whole should see a slight dip dur¬
ing the first half of 1958, with a

recovery in the second six months.
The entire year, while not; a

record-breaker, should be good
enough to rank just below the best
two or three years the country has
enjoyed. ' .. •. / .

In 1957j the rubber industry itself
again showed its strength. It gave
further evidence that the job of.
keeping America's automobiles—old
and new alike—equipped with tires
and rubber accessories is linked to
an ever expanding market.
Even though some industries ex¬

perienced lulls or dips in 1957, final reports of the tire
industry are expected to show a 6% production increase
over 1956 to meet current demands.

Although none of the industry can afford complacency,
we should look forward to 1958 with optimism about fur¬
ther sales increases. Several factors indicate good reason
'for this attitude. . ; - ; : . - :

Today 75% of America's families own cars. These
'motorists traveled half a trillion miles in their cars ih
1956 and for 1957 the mileage increased; - r- • •;

It is apparent that people. consider the automobile a

. virtually indispensable part of their lives. Motor vehicle
travel has almost doubled in the last 10 years and in
.1956 people spent nearly 10% of their disposable incom'e
;.to operate their cars. * " ; , " - • >
-

With no severe setbacks in sight for the economy, it's
"reasonable to expect this trend to continue. :
( The most important object for tire manufacturers and
' retailers' in "1958 should be to sell safety. Although the
percentage of traffic deaths per miles traveled has de¬
creased recently, the actual number of fatalities con¬

tinues towards all-time highs. ; x
In 1956 around 40,000 Americans died in traffic acci¬

dents. It was worse last year.
\ In 1958 the tire industry can render a great service
by concentrating on selling the safest tires made. I

V: x FRANK A. SEWELL ' 1'
p Chairman of the Board, The Liberty National

Bank & Trust Co., Oklahoma City, Okla. y ' :
I expect the current recession to continue for some

; months—maybe until fall—before we round the corner
to recovery and business expansion again.

1957 started with a boom and is ending in a recession.
1 It is

. possible, I believe, for 1958,
which will start in a recession, to

• end in a recovery or slight boom. I,,
think that .the post-war general up¬
swing in business just ran its course.
When our productive capacity caught .

•. up with and passed demand, sur¬
pluses grew higher and higher until

; cutbacks in production, lay-offs, and
unemployment caused less buying,

•

and finally the recession waswith us.
It is interesting and encouraging to

see how readily .our government and -

the Federal Reserve Bank can apply
the brakes, and then when the tide
changes how quickly they can com¬
pletely about face. In the first half
of 1957 vigorous efforts weremade ,

. to slow down the trend toward inflation. The govern¬
ment made deep cuts in defense contracts, and the Fed-

! eral Reserve Board raised the discount rates to make
borrowing more difficult—all in an effort to curtail ex-

'

pansion. In the latter part of the same year, 1957, when
the recession started the government immediately

. adopted plans to step up defense spending, particularly
in the missile field, and the Federal Reserve Beard re-

- duced its re-discount rate to make borrowing easier. i
The task now is to halt the recession trend. How soon

the recession ends depends, -of course, not only on how
• effective the efforts are of all who are concerned here in
'

America, but also on the international situation. Cer-
'

tainly, Russia's rapid advance in science, particularly as
'

related to the conquest of outer space and the develop¬
ment of effective inter-continental missiles, is going to
spur our efforts in these vital but extremely expensive
fields. We are headed for much larger defense spending.

. More emphasis and expense in research is certain. The
cold war is getting hot and costly, and will be more so in
the foreseeable future,
I believe there will be an upturn in business when the

following factors are met: when inventory becomes de-
'

pleted and there is a demand for stepped-up production
of goods; when borrowing .becomes easier with money
available; when government gets going on its ^tepped-up

'

defense program; when employment rises making it pos-
•

sible for people to spend more freely on homes,^cars, etc.;
'

and when confidence is restored to businessmen to where

they will start spending for new production machinery
again. " -

I think 1958 can be a fair to good year for us in Okla¬
homa because our economy is based so much -upon agri-

Frank A. Sewell
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W. A. Sheaffer, II

culture. Farmers here Jhave made progress in the past
year. The long devastating drouth is broken and crop
prospects are better at this time than in recent years.
Cattle prices are improving, and basic crop prices are
still under control. It might be< a good year for most
Oklahomans. .

WALTER A. SHEAFFER, II ,

President, W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company

.] Broadened distribution, greater popularity of im-
J
proved ballpoints and increasing demand for cartridge

* fountain pens should help push the writing instrument ]
industry's sales to record or near-record levels in 1958.

Americans -are" likely to spend
nearly $300 million for handwriting
tools in 1958. Retail-sales volume in
1957 is expected to reach nearly $270

'.-•million'; . . : ■: : . v . . j
•f We feel that the writing instru¬
ment industry will increase its activ¬
ity in the gift market.; Speaking for
our company alone, we are not so

_ concerned -•with our share of the
writing instrument/industry as we
are with our share of the vast and

growing gift market, covering a wide
• variety of products..;, . ..

As the war-time baby boom is re¬
flected in our population figures; as
these youngsters grow, attend school,

, graduate and marry/ the gift market
* becomes increasingly important to the writing instru¬
ment industry. This importance will be shown in in-

, creased sales. The potential of this growing market is
indicated by the fact that the nation's grade and high
school enrollment is expected to increase by about 1,400,-
000 in 1953. . . /
Recent improvements in ballpoints, such as the non-

corrosive sterling silver tip, assure continued popularity
for that writing instrument. For many consumers, the
ballpoint has become the "second pen," the strictly func- ,

tional writing tool used for daily routine writing tasks.
Longer wridng ballpoints are expected to be in heavy
demand in 1958. *

While ballpoints have increased in yearly volume,
fountain pen sales have also risen. This is an indica¬
tion that for most companies in the industry the ball¬
point field is plus business, not previously available to
them.

, - ' .

*

New trends in pen design and use of color are antici¬
pated for 1958. High fashion colors In cartridge fountain

-

pen barrels proved extremely popular last year.
Greater use of fountain pen desk sets in the home

should contribute to increased pen sales in 1958. Desk
* sets have found a permanent place on the office desk and
comparable acceptance for home use would give desk

■ set sales a tremendous boost. New desk set designs,
which qualify them as home furnishing items, should

*• help build their home use in 1958.
Writing instrument manufacturers, retailers and users

/• are still burdened by the 10% excise tax oil writing tools
imposed in 1952. Manufacturers will continue their fight
for removal of the tax in 958. , ' ...

Remove! of this inequitable tax on writing;, instru-
. .ments—everyday'essentials in education and business—
f Could help decrease pen prices and increase pen sales.
% It seems ridiculous that athletic equipment used in edu-
'

cationahinstitutions is not subject to an excise tax while
pens used in the classroom are. We're hopefui that legis-

/ lators will perceive the illogic of the tax on pens and do
~

something to remove it this year." ; :;!\ . .

/ • , ROBERT F. SIX
President, Continental Air Lines, Inc.

With inauguration of services with our fleet of Vis¬
count Mark II planes in mid-1958, Continental antici¬
pates the most productive year in its history.
However, with costs rising as rapidly as they are, re-

; gardless of the productivity of the
] Viscount Mark II, profits for the
, year 1958 could be nebulous. We are
, confident that the 81(1/840 Viscounts,
*

augmenting our DC-7B Club Coach
. services over the Chicago, Kansas
City, Denver, Los' Angeles routes,
will enable us to maintain a com¬

petitive advantage of superior serv¬
ice which has marked our opera¬

tion on the Chicago-west coast seg¬
ments since inception in April. Later
in 1958, as delivery is made of more
Viscount Mark II equipment, we will
start jet-prop operation on other

- routes through Texas, New Mexico,
. Oklahoma, Kansas Colorado and to
Kansas City.

Literally speaking, the air industry expects only a
slight improvement in passenger traffic for 1958.
This is based upon the general level of our economy,

and this again points up the immediate need of an

emergency fare increase if the airlines are to show a

, profit and to continue their progress in acquisition of
the forthcoming fleets of jet transports.

; ' Never before has the position of the airlines been so

precarious; corrective action by the Civil Aeronautics
"

Board is imperative to enable the airlines to recover

their low *** year and to regain the confidence

of the investing public,

Robert S. Solinsky

Robert F. Six

ROBERT S. SOLINSKY

President, National Can Corporation

I look forward to a good year for the Can Industry in
1958. In saying this, I assume that general business con¬
ditions will follow the predicted pattern of a slight
down-turn in the first half of the year, followed by an

improvement to at least 1957 levels
of business activity.
Yet the Can Industry is largely

insulated from general business con¬
ditions. For example, to whatever
extent there has been a recent busi¬
ness down-turn, I do not find it re¬
flected in can sales. Can shipments
so far reported for 1957 by the U. S.
Department of Commerce show a 3%
lag compared with the same period
for the previous year. But closer ex¬
amination of the figures shows that
this drop was principally attribu¬
table to a smaller fruit and vegetable
pack, due to crop conditions, and to
a lesser degree to a continuation of
the long term decline in cans manu¬

factured for their own use by the evaporated and con¬
densed milk industry.

More specifically, there was a decline of 95,000 tons in
steel consumed in the manufacture of all cans shipped
for sale to September 30, 1957, as compared with that
date in 1956. The decreased use of steel for fruit and
vegtable cans accounted for 81,000 tons of the total fig¬
ure, and steel for evaporated and condensed milk cans
accounted for 12,000 tons of the remainder of the de¬
cline. In other words, the can industry showed little
effect of any changed economic conditions.
On the positive side, I note first the continuing popu¬

lation growth. This trend, for our industry, is augmented
by the increasing rate of formation of new families,
which are disproportionately high users of canned prod-
uts. There has also been a 71/2% average annual increase
in per capita consumption of cans over the last ten years.
Supporting this trend is the increasing number of new

and improved products which are being packaged in
cans.

As a result, I expect can sales to continue to rise in
1958. Crop conditions will, of course, be a factor. But
crops were generally below average in 1957, and our
reasonable expectation is certainly for a more normal
year.

In this sharing of-these expected sales gains, com¬
petitive conditions will surely place a premium on alert
and aggressive management. National Can looks forward
to sales gain of at least 10% in 1958.
Prices for cans were not satisfactory in all of 1957.

I believe that the industry must have better treatment
in this area if it is to maintain margins necessary for
expansion and to .,meet .increasing demand for its
products.

REUBEN E. SOMMER
!

President, Keystone Steel & Wire Company

The year 1957 marked the 100th anniversary of suc¬
cessful steelmaking in America and the 68th year of
business for the Keystone Steel & Wire Company.
It was a year of growth for our industry and our com¬

pany—at the same time it was a year
of readjustment. While our company
grew in facilities and customers, a
decided swing to reduced consumer
demand and intensified competition
was reflected throughout our opera¬
tions. We are now in a highly com¬

petitive" year—perhaps the most
competitive of all of our postwar
years.' The continued growth of our
company and improved job security
of our employees during this period
will depend on how well all of us
meet this new challange. The time
when all steel wire buyers were
willing to accept the same uniform
products has ended. To meet the
needs of present customers requires .

the manufacture of specialized steel to precision specifi¬
cations.
Since the end of World War II, we like most steel com¬

panies throughout the United States have carried on a
carefully planned expansion, replacement and modern¬
ization program. Our most recent major project saw the
completion of a new high speed Combination Rod and
Bar Mill which will offer even greater opportunities for
us to meet the demands of our customers.
Equally important with this construction activity is

the continuing development of the skill and resourceful¬
ness of Keystone employees and the contributions they
make to the company's progress. With skilled production,
maintenance, sales and office employees, operation of
our unusually flexible modern precision steelmaking and
processing facilities should enable us to compete eifec-
tivly.

Expansion and modernization activity will continue at
Keystone during 1958. A fifth open hearth furnace is
under construction; when completed it will increase the
company's open hearth steelmaking capacity to 620,000
tons a year. Modernization of the Blooming Mill and
other major changes are similarly included in our ex¬
pansion and replacement planning.
We feel that we have prepared ourselves for the days

ahead and we look forward to their challenge with con-
fiance that our business will continue to prosper and
grow.

iv. £.. Sommer

Stanley M. Sorensen

STANLEY M. SORENSEN

President, Hammond Organ Company

Sales of the Hammond Organ Company in the current
fiscal year, which ends March 31, 1958, are running
ahead of those for the same period one year ago. Al¬
though it is too early to discuss year-end earnings, we
can report that our business has been / ..

good and we look for continued good
business in fiscal 1958-59.
Like a majority of companies,

Hammond is faced with the problem
of higher costs of doing business. We
are endeavoring to maintain profit
margins by closely evaluating meth¬
ods and systems, by utilizing our

development and engineering staff
with respect to improvement of
product from the standpint of cost
savings, by improvement in super¬
vision enabling a more effective use
of manpower, and by increasing
volume.

Hammond is laying the ground¬
work today to maintain its industry
leadership tomorrow; to retain its position as the world's
largest organ manufacturer.
The company has carefully expanded its plant and

manufacturing facilities. It has doubled the amount of
space devoted to research and development. Forward
planning also has involved management. Only recently,
the company introduced a formal organization structure
designed to provide the framework within which the
company's growth will be accomplished in orderly
fashion.

During the past year, Hammond Organ Company and
Commercial Credit Corporation developed a program
that enables our dealers to purchase organs under a
wholesale floor plan. This nationwide financing arrange¬
ment provides only Hammond dealers with a new cen¬
tral source of credit in addition to their local sources.
Included also is a retail customer time-payment plan.
Although the program has been in operation only a

very short time, we are confident it will have a definite
bearing on sales.
As we have maintained in the past, the future of the

organ business lies in the vast home market. In tne past,
the large bulk of our sales has been to homes and it
will continue to be that way in the future. We are con¬
fident of this market. It is growing with each passing
year and its potential is nearly unlimited.

M. J. SPIEGEL

Chairman of the Board, Spiegel, Inc. :

There is considerable variance in the predictions on
retail trade in 1958 made by the nation's leading econ¬
omists., Some are forecasting sales volume as much as
2% ahead, while others believe the new year will fall
as much as 5% below the 1957 levels.
Those who expect a declining vol¬

ume point to the current lag in in¬
dustrial activity, the rise in unem¬

ployment figures, and the fact that
few workers are taking home over¬
time pay these days.
Counteracting these depressive

forces, however, are the concrete
steps being taken by government
agencies to reverse the down trend
in business. The effect of these pol¬
icies has not yet been felt, but should
manifest itself before the Spring
season is over.

There were indications during the
Fall season that consumers are look¬

ing for lower prices and better
values. This trend will probably be more pronounced
as the new year begins.
The mail order industry, established as the traditional

low price leader, should be able to attract a larger share
of the consumer's dollar during this period of bargain
hunting. During recent years, the leading mail order
houses have upgraded their catalogs to include the
newest fashions, furniture, appliances and other needs
for better living, offered at prices below those of retail
stores. The Spiegel Catalog for Spring, 1958, published
Dec. 26, lists thousands of items in general use, and more
than one-third of these items are priced lower than last
year. The overall average price reduction is estimated
at from 21/-> to 3% compared to 1957 levels.
Time payment purchases should again buoy the econ¬

omy. The pace of installment purchases slowed down
in the latter part of 1956 and during the year 1957. The
rate of repayments, on the other hand, continued its
strong upward trend and therefore has automatically
generated additional buying power for credit purchasers.
As more and more consumers make final payments on
present installment debt the probabilities are that they
will make use of this potential buying power in 1958 and
increase their installment purchases.

Spiegel, Inc., has geared its approach to time payment
buyers and should be able to capitalize on this situation
in 1958.

By the Fall season, the trend in general consumer buy¬
ing should improve, since labor settlements that might
depress business in the first six months will be past, and
the full impact of government policies to bolster the
economy will be felt. The year should end with a gain,
and on a good note.

Continued on page 52

M. J. Spiegel
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EDWARD L. TEALE

President, New York Shipbuilding Corporation

Despite the very apparent slackening of the general
business pace especially during the last half of 1957,
New York Shipbuilding Corporation benefited substan¬
tially from the continuing acceleration of new ship con¬
struction which it has developed during the past two
years. It completes its 1957 fiscal year as one of the
relatively few corporations which has experienced an
increase throughout the year in both its employment and
in its business backlog.
At the commencement of its 59th year in the ship¬

building industry, New York Shipbuilding Corporation
has a backlog of approximately $280 million covering a
wide range of contracts for various types of ships as
well as nuclear reactor components and structural steel /
fabrication. ! • ' •••. •' -. 1 " ' . • - ,

Most significant of the contracts awarded to New
York Shipbuilding Corporation during the past year has.V-
been that for the construction of the world's'first nuclear
powered passenger cargo ship to be named the SAVAN¬
NAH commemorating the original ship by that name
which was the first American flag steam vessel to cross

the Atlantic. The NS SAVANNAH (NS for nuclear ship)
will be a further step in this nation's demonstration to .f
the world of the peaceful uses of atomic energy. During
1957, the Corporation was the successful bidder on the /
construction of three destroyers which will be armed ;

with guided missiles.; Work on the actual construction ;
of these destroyers and the nuclear ship will not get :
under way until 1958, although much of .the engineering *
and purchasing for these vessels was accomplished clur- -

ing the past year. V - • r. . r <;
In addition to the four vessels mentioned above, New -

York Shipbuilding Corporation has under contract six :
large commercial oil tankers, the super aircraft carriers <

USS KITTY HAWK, a high speed submarine, the con- -

version of the light cruiser LITTLE ROCK into a guided '
missile ship, and the construction of the reactor pressure /
vessel for the General Electric Company which will be •

the heart of a 180,000 KW all nuclear commercial power .

generating station which that Company is constructing
for Commonwealth Edison Company at Dresden, Illinois. r

Not counting anticipated further contracts, the present
order book assures a high level of activity to last through
1960, and the yard's present working force of 5,700 is .

expected to increase to approximately 10,000 during 1958
as present construction schedules gain momentum. Ship¬
building prospects for 1958 and the years ahead are

particularly encouraging. Bids were taken this Fall by
the Federal Maritime Administration for eighteen ves¬

sels in their phased replacement program of the Amer¬
ican Merchant Marine fleet. Funds for construction sub¬
sidies for national defense features for these ships had
been appropriated in 1956 and its anticipated that con¬
struction awards will be made shortly after the year end.
We have reasonable expectations that New York Ship¬
building Corporation will participate in this construction
program.

It might be well to note that our current backlog does
not include the yard's low bid of $109 million for con- -

struction of a sister ship to the giant passenger liner :
SS UNITED STATES, which must wait on a Congres¬
sional appropriation before the award of the contract. -

Estimates as to the duration of the current boom in

shipbuilding vary only to degrees, ranging from five to
ten years. Orders now on hand and about to be placed
assure a certain amount of continuity but the entire
future of economic shipbuilding operation depends upon
the Administration and the Congress. The budget to be
presented by the Administration for new merchant ship
construction and the support given that budget before
Congress to ensure its passage holds the key to continu¬
ing high employment in this industry.

GLENN W. THOMPSON

President, Arvin Industries, Inc.

While there are some signs of a business softening
during the first half of 1958, this is not a time for pes¬
simism. Rather it is a time for realism, a time for sys¬
tematic planning.

Although it is never welcome, per¬
haps a setback in business will have
beneficial results. Most certainly it
will bring out the best in those firms
which are willing to accept and meet
challenges, and it can improve the
muscle tone of those companies
which have been too complacent, -

which in times of prosperity have
become flabby.
In our opinion 1953 will be a rea¬

sonably good year for those who -

deserve it—for those who are will¬

ing to think, plan, and work to make
it a good year. Maybe in America
we've become too accustomed to

watching ever-ascending figures on
sales and earnings charts. Mavbe

we've become too accustomed to reporting to stockhold¬
ers that ''last year was the best in our comoany's his¬
tory." Maybe we ne^d the sobering experience of hav¬
ing to dig and dig hard to maintain satisfactory sales
and earnings.
Ninteen Fifty-Eight will present many problems for

the American businessman. But he is accustomed to
facing and solving problems. That's his life. After all,
there

^ v ouldn't be much fun, much real compensation
in being a businessman if things came too easily vear
after year.

Glenn W. Thompson

Most business leaders will face up to their responsi¬
bilities in 1958. Costs will be scrutinized more thor¬

oughly and selectively than in many years. Salesmen
will be coached to sell harder and more intelligently
than in the past. Through the ingenuity for which
American business is noted, new products, new methods,
and new techniques will be introduced with effective
results. Research will play a bigger role than ever
before.

And, after all, there are many plus factors which will
contribute toward making 1958 a good year. The public
has money and its wants have never been completely
satisfied. Credit has been eased. Spending by the Fed¬
eral Government and by many of the State Governments
will be stepped up. And, finally, the ever-increasing
population of our nation and the world provides addi¬
tional consumers whose wants must be supplied by
industry. . . ' '

Our company, Arvin Industries, Inc., is a part of three
great industries—automotive, electronics and appliances,
and furniture and housewares. .

While our sales and earnings will be affected to. some
extent by the national economy, we confidently expect
1958 to be a good year. The automobile industry, for
which we are an important supplier of parts, is noted
for its resourcefulness and we, therefore, expect sales
of passenger cars and trucks in the coming 12 months
to approximate those of 1957. Radios now are enjoying
a new surge of popularity, and window fans and elec¬
tric room heaters have become necessities for the aver¬

age American home. ,' Increased leisure has introduced
to the public the joys of outdoor living, and with it has
come a continuing demand for furniture for the patio
and lawn and barbecue grills for outdoor cooking. /

Arvin, therefore, expects 1958 to be one of its better
years. . V* ' •/, ' "V'-'

GEORGE B. STORER

President, Storer Broadcasting Company

, I must confess that the economic cross currents which
are present at this time make it extremely difficult to
coment upon the immediate outlook for the coming year.
"

I can only say that our busiess is excellent, but it is
difficult to secure long-term commitments from adver¬
tisers, and personally I am extremely concerned about
the outlook for the immediate future. Basically, however,
I have a feeling that we are in an inventory depression
not unlike that experienced in 1921, during which time
we had a downward adjustment of prices for all gbods
and services until the public was convinced that real
values were available, after which time a revival of
confidence appeared and a long cycle of increasing busi¬
ness confidence ,extending from 199 until 1929) followed.

JOSEPH S. THOMPSON

President, Federal Pacific Electric Company

The business outlook for 1958 seems to me one of
substantial activity, no spectacular
growth, and no spectacular setbacks.

If we, through our governing
bodies, could institute the practice
of collecting land rental for the
public revenue instead of fining
industry, the effect on our prosper¬

ity would be electrical. Housing
projects are now suffering stifling
setback because the cost of land

discourages home developers.

The presence of the people cre¬
ates land (location, site) value. When
this is thoroughly understood, it
will be collected in the interest of

the people, and industry and service
will not be fined to the extinguishing point.

Joseph S. Thompson

E. F. TOMLINSON

President, B. F. Goodrich Tire Company

Tire industry sales in 1958 will approach the all-time
high established in 1955. Industry sales in 1958 will
total 112,735,000 pneumatic tires of all types, compared
to 110,530,000 in 1957. The record year for the industry

is 1955, when 114,244,000 tires were
sold.
• Shipments of passenger car tires,-
including original equipment on new
cars and replacements for old tires
on present cars, are expected to total
about 93,000,000 units in 1958. This
compares with 91,050,000 in 1957 and
the record 93,668,855 in 1955.
Replacement tire sales in 1958

will increase nearly 4% over the
estimated $1.5 billion sales this year.

Although this is a large sum in the .

aggregate, it amounts to only 50 cents
per each hundred dollars spent for
consumer goods by Americans.
We estimate that there are approx-

. , „ J imately 56,100,000 passenger cars
registered today and predict that by the end of 1958
there will be 58,400,000 cars registered in the United
States. Today, 12% of American families are two-car
Owners and in another 10 years, 20% (one in every five)
will have at least two cars.

B. F. Goodrich recently announced a new high-speed
six-ply tubeless tire designed to provide maximum
safety at top turnpike speeds and yet give longer wear at
regular speeds, a combination, that is unique in the in¬
dustry. Usually, a tire has one or the other feature.
The new tire, called "Silvertown 125," provides safety
at speeds far faster than any motorist can safely travel.

E. F. Tomlinson

Cloud Wampler

Shipments of truck and bus tires in 1958 will be about
14,400,000 units, an increase over 1957 shipments of
13,750,000, but slightly under the 1955 record of 14,766,-
392.

Farm and implement tire shipments will total 3,400,000
in 1958, compared to 3,325,000 in 1957 and the record
of about 5,200,000 in 1948. Miscellaneous pneumatic tires,
including aircraft and industrial, will total 2,400,000 in
1958, about the same as in 1957. '

Last year the company completed a $6,000,000 expan¬
sion of its tire production facilities at Los Angeles and
a major addition of facilities for producing off-the-road
tires for large construction equipment at its Miami,
Okla. plant.
A major distribution center in Charlotte, N. C., the 14th

to be established by B. F. Goodrich since 1950, was com¬

pleted during the year, and construction was started on
three others in New Orleans, Minneapolis and Allen
Park, Michigan to be completed in 1958. , J
The company also has distribution centers in Colum¬

bus, Ohio,,Philadelphia, Atlanta, Dallas, Kansas City, Los
Angeles, San Francisco,' Springfield, /,Mass., Denver,
Memphis, Portland, Ore., and Chicago.

CLOUD WAMPLER j
Chairman, Carrier Corporation

The retail sales volume of the air conditioning indus¬
try in 1958 will be 5 to 10% greater than the $3 billion
total of the past year in spite of some slowing down, In
business generally Our analysis of ;air 'conditioning
trends, indicate moderate gains, in . \
both room air conditioners and.cen¬
tral air conditioning of homes assum-\
ing reasonably favorable weather
and general business conditions. We
estimate room unit sales would
come close to 1,750,000 as against
1,500,000 in 1957. - ' '

. Approximately 175,000 central
residential systems will be installed /
during the year, bringing the total
number to nearly 800,000.

'

Both room and central equipment
sales in 1957 were affected by tight
money and unfavorable weather in
many parts of the country. In addi¬
tion, reduced construction rate for
private one-family houses cut into <

the anticipated gains in home systems.
*

On the plus side for 1958 is the relatively low percent¬
age of homes with air conditioning, only 2% of the
total. We are just beginning the upward curve of
acceptance.
Another promising factor is the recent Federal Hous¬

ing Administration move advising its field offices that
residential air conditioning should be encouraged. The
FHA bulletin stated that homes without air conditioning
will probably be obsolescent within a few years. It
also quoted industry opinion that savings in heating,
cleaning, laundry and medical expense would more than
offset operating cost.
As for Carrier, we estimate that 1958 sales will be

somewhat higher than those of the past year with a
number of new products and expanding markets con¬

tributing to the advance.
Among these are a lightweight portable room air

conditioner which heats as well as cools and also can
serve as a dehumidifier. Available in stores on April 1,
it can be installed by the purchaser. This unit is
expected to introduce air conditioning to a public not
previously reached, due to its low cost and wide range
of use. ' * * • '■

Also, Carrier soon will offer a new, more economical
approach to central air conditioning of homes through
its Thermo-center. This consists of a heating system
designed for the simple addition of a one-piece unit for
cooling and dehumidifying. In the lower-price residence
market it will permit complete air conditioning for $600
to $900 more than heating alone.
We anticipate an increase in company sales of all-

electric heat pumps for homes and small commercial
buildings. These units extract heat from outside sources
in winter, sending it into the building through the air
conditioning system, just as they remove heat from
inside during the summer and discharge it into the
atmosphere. , / . / * •'
We are also optimistic concerning a new gas-fired

residential air conditioner which the company has de¬
signed and is now putting through intensive performance
tests. However, that this product will not be reflected
in 1958 sales.
In the area of larger equipment, Carrier shipments

for air conditioning office buildings, hospitals and the
like will be higher in 1958, with existing structures
accounting for much of the gain. Another major source
of Carrier business, the manufacture of large centrifugal
air and gas compressors for the petroleum, chemical and
related industries, will maintain the record level estab¬
lished in 1957. /
An additional development of importance is a factory

air conditioner, recently introduced, which cuts space
requirements and virtually eliminates system cleaning
and maintenance.

The most serious problem of the air conditioning in¬
dustry today is the profit squeeze which is affecting so
many segments of the economy. This is due to continued
high corporate taxes, a rising wage and salary spiral,
increased costs of certain basic materials, and soft prices
resulting from excess productive capacity. -

Turning to the longer range future, I predicted that
air conditioning industry volume at retail would climb
to more than $5 billion annually by 1962. And the areas
of greatest promise are homes and manufacturing plants.
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D. N. WARTERS

President, Bankers Life Company

While the year ahead will probably be a year of ad¬
justment, we can look forward to a material strengthen¬
ing of the basic foundations of our American way of life.
It will be a year in which thrift will be rewarded and
hard; work receive greater recognition. Our present
standard of living and our progress in the years to come

depend on a stable dollar, an adequate amount of sav-;
ings/and the/willingness of citizens to give full value
for the incomes they receive. /

1 In 1957 business activity reached unprecedented
heights. In thei adjustments that are now taking place,
we are seeing a correction of some of the excesses that
always occur at the peak of a long period of rising activ¬
ity. Without these periods of correction, our economy
would' f beeome'-increasingiy^ unstable - and we ?would
eventually face" a serious depression. These /periods /of
adjustment dre unpleasant but they are:the safety va^yes»
enabling us to cbhtinue-the long-term growth of our free*
enterprise system. During the past decade, we have had
continuously- rising business:activity exqept for minor- re¬
cessions -in 1948-49 and 1953-54.; In 1948 and 1949, a stable
level of consumption expenditures and government fis-J
cal transactions moderated the decline in private invest*,;
ment. Recovery was complete before the Korean war.

Expads'idhiwai extremely rapid during the Korean waiw.
too rapid to -be/ maintained when the war came to an>
end.. Very .sharp contractions in Federal outlays and:
business inventory investment ;were largely "responsible/
for the-1953-o4 oeclihe.An important clement of strength
and recovery was provided by- an increasing rate of con¬
sumption expenditures; In 1955 and 1956 the economy
began another gredt burst of expansion which ended last
year;:./ ~ - ■ •: ~ ;•; - : : -• ",5.
} In 1958 the stimulating effect of increasing capital out¬
lays and consumer expenditures on durable goods will
be lacking. The probability is Jhigh that unemployment

jwill rise significantly, personal' income will fall, and con- *

sumption expenditures -decline slightly.- However, our
country-will benefit from a greater appreciation of the
relation productionmust hear t6 cost. It will be a year in-
Which greater efficiencywill reduce the cost to the con¬
sumer of goods and services; We can all hope that the:
growing awareness of the dangers of inflation will in¬
crease the stability of the dollar. A greater appreciation
of the importance of thrift will stimulate the accumula^
tion of savings.-/;' - </y /%'7 * ,V- '• ;• - "»
In this setting the new writings of the life insurance

industry should be at least equal to those of 1957 and,
perhaps, better; :A "v ."r :*" ^ '
'

It should be remembered that in each of the catastro¬

phic years of 1932 and 1933, total premium income de¬
clined only about 3% and in the sharp 1937-38 recession
premium income increased. * / ;/■'
It is to be fervently hoped that recovery from the pres¬

ent decline will not be followed by another burst of
rapid economic expansion and rising prices. If this can¬
not be avoided, it can at least be moderated by the re¬
strained creation of bank reserves during recession and
restrictive monetary policy during the early phases of
expansion.

RICHARD WEININGER

President, Ward Industries Corporation

/ Despite a long heralded economic recession in the
closing months of the year, 1957 will go in the history
books as one of the most—if not the most—prosperous-
years of all time. Even those industries which fared

.. . . poorest turned in performances be¬
yond anyone's most optimistic hopes

. of a few years ago. In terms of
gross national product, personal in¬
come and expenditures, 1957 was an
all-time record year. The steel in¬
dustry, which closed the year operat¬
ing below #60% of capacity, still
turned out more steel than in any^

year prior to 1955. In terms of steel
consumption, the year was the best
ever. -

The current year seems likely to
be one of readjustment, for the first
six months at least. Most economists

agree that the long term upward
economic trend will be resumed

around mid-year and that 1958 as a

whole will be every bit as prosperous, if not more so,
than was 1957. I

Among the strong spots in the 1958 economy will be

housing which, down 10% in 1957 to the lowest level in
10 years, is expected to rise by 6-8% this year, largely
because of easier credit terms. Also plainly in store is
a substantialy enlarged defense budget. Defense spend¬

ing is expected to increase by $1 billion in the first six
months of 1957 alone, an amount which should cushion
the expected drt(p in other economic areas.

Over the longer term future, the outlook is indeed

encouraging. The growth in population shows no sign of
let-up. About 2.5 million persons are added to the
United States citizenry each year. The formation of new

families, stijl at a high rate, promises to expand signifi¬
cantly when the bumper crop of war babies born in the
40's reach marriageable age starting in 1960. If present
trends continue, and there is nothing to suggest they will
not, the increased population will enjoy larger incomes,
greater leisure, and enhanced desires for new cars, g?dg-

Richard Weinmger

ets, homes, services and the myriad of other things that
make up the American way of life.
Among the many services which have benefitted and

will continue to benefit from the changing tides, of
American prosperity is the laundry and dry cleaning*
field. The average United States wardrobe was never

larger, nor has it been better cared for than now. Ex¬
penditures for laundry and dry cleaning services in 1957
are estimated at $15-$16 per capita compared, with
about $10 per capita 10 years earlier. Spurring the trend
toward increased dry cleaning and laundry expenditures
has been the growth in suburban living and the rise of
laundry and dry cleaning establishments in suburban;
shopping centers. These small plants, incorporating a
number of small laundry or cleaning machines,-are
designed for flexible expansion according to the growth
in demand for services. .'V-'-"/:' /\ , , A...
/ The. Prosperity division o£ Ward/|h^
in the"development/of moderate"and" Ismail sized ;com-:
mercial laundry -and dry- Cleaning units which cap/be

./combined to form as; small pr/^s large a /cleaning plant /
as desired. . In the post-war era/ such.i6q.uip.ment.fhas.
largely replaced the bulky/ darge capacity /machines*

. which formerly dominated the - industry ,-; ;//'AV
Another of Ward's divisions has also,benefitted from

; the changing trends in American - housekeeping. ; This
/ division, Rexaire,-manufactures homeWcuum eleaner-1
conditioners/Since the \yar; ihe United States-housewife
has not beep free to depeifd, upon domestic'help to/clean
/ her home and has -turned - to mechanization to make :
v her- manifold phones manageable- and bearable./Warp's
/ Rexaire division was among/the - first to promote the;,
tank-type cleaner which has replaced the/once- popular
upright type as America's most accepted cleaner.;:; / /
/ Ward Industries in 1953 looks forward to continued
gains in its Prosperity laundry and dry cleaning division
as well as its Rexaire division. In .addition; there are,
a number of prospects for growth through acquisition;
or merger. Some extremely attractive proposals are now
under consideration. V-" /./ * •. j 1 7% . /-• /:./: y.

CHARLES F. WILLIS, JR/ ;
President, Alaska" Airlines, Inc. V.V/'/V

• In a sense each new year seems more crucial than the
year just passed, but 1958 impresses me as promising to
be the most significant year In the history of Alaska
Airlines and of the airline industry of our country.;

. Alaska Airlines shares with most
of the American flag lines the prob¬
lem uf expanding service to meet
steadily increasing traffic during a

period when operating costs continue
to rise. Most airlines are caught in
this cost squeeze which is not only
painful profit-wise but unless the
profit trend is corrected will leave
the lines without money to pay for
new equipment and facilities.
Commercial airlines have acquired

new equipment in recent years at
the expense of their stockholders.
The new equipment has permitted
domestic trunklines to double their
1957 business over the volume car¬

ried in 1952. But the 1957 profit is
less than half that of 1952. The problem will be com¬

pounded as airlines take delivery of jet aircraft. Domes¬
tic trunk lines have on order $2 billion of jet aircraft,
an amount three times as great as the present investment
in flight equipment. Even with the assistance provided
by the guarantee loan legislation passed in the last
session of Congress most domestic carriers can only meet
these obligations by marketing securities which will
be interesting to investors. And that will require fare
increases.

The capital gains bill now being considered by the
Senate will provide additional relief by encouraging
many lines to replace aircraft. The measure which has
already passed the House has been promised early action
by Senate leaders. But it does not correct the real
problem of inadequate rate and fare schedules. Airline
fares in 1958 are lower than they were in 1938, yet dur¬
ing the 20 year period between the general price index
has nearly doubled.
Our own line's operating picture is encouraging. Rev¬

enue passenger-miles of all Alaskan airlines increased
10.9% last year, while mail ton-miles increased 12.2%.
Only cargo ton-miles fell off, and that decrease was
almost wholly due to completion of most of the distant
early warning installations in the territory. We expect
commercial traffic to more than offset this decline dur¬

ing 1958. To meet expanding traffic opportunities our

line is placing new equipment in service which has been
custom designed for our routes. These aircraft will per¬
mit us to almost double our traffic, flying faster sched¬
ules at greater operating economy. Our sales efforts are

being redirected to attract tourist traffic. As a step in
this direction we have applied to the Civil Aeronautics
Board for authority to operate to Irkutsk in the Soviet
Union. Our present routes and experience in operating
in the far north make the U.S.S.R service a natural

step. We have pending an application to operate heli¬
copter service to 75 points in the Pacific Northwest.
During 1958 we will be working to better our present

service, and planning ahead to meet our responsibilities
, to serve the expanding commerce of Alaska, the postal
service and national defense. Nineteen fifty-eight looks

good for Alaska Airlines.

L. M. Williams

Charles F. Willis, Jr.

LANGBOURNE M. WH7LIAMS >\
_ .. President, Freeport Sulphur Company

The use of sulphur in 1957' reflected the leveling off
of business experienced by major consuming Industrie®
such as steel, fertilizer, chemicals, paper, pigments and
rayon.. Demand during the year declined slightly but:
remained near the record high es- / •//../' / ■

tablished the previous year. ....

According to preliminary estimates
consumption of sulphur in. all foriiis
in the United States was down abouti
five percentage points from the rec¬
ord 5,780,000 tons consumed in 1956.
Exports, however, were pear the:
1956 high of 1,650,000 tons. » ; ; ;
; Most of the sulphur consumed by
i the .nation/wds filmed by-.;the. .Rrasohf.
/hot water process from, deposits jft/:.]
Louisiana and Texas/with some be;- fiJ
ing imported from Mexico .and, the; |

.remainder being obtained in various
/ jforms from; other sources. i r''
/ Approximately 80% of the sulphur
consumed was- eonverted i into sul- • • ;

,/Rhhfic*a'cid> ahd the balance was used in elemental form
/or in other compounds..vZ Y I
7 r Total output-of'.sulphur from all U. S: sources amounted'.
... to an estimated 6,900,000; tons, compared with 7,820,000
/. tops' in 1956...;Frasch sulphur alone accounted for ,5,500-:
000 tons, down; from the 1956 high of 6,425,000 tons. Of-
/theremainder; of the supply; 525,000 tons - represented,
; elemental sulphur recovered from gases, 425,000 tons sul-:
phur contained in pyrites, and 450,000 tons sulphur in
qther:forms,':'i /v t :

/A reduction in:the price of sulphur to meet general,
competitive: conditions was announced by; Texas Gulf,
Sulphur Company, in September; Mexican producers had
been .offering sulphur ;at. substantially under the Uv S,

• scale,: This announcemept was followed by similar action
by other U. S. producers. The price reduction amounted:
to $3 per ton*or somewhat over 10%. - - >///;••) *>/>/:%/!'

. .Eleven U. S,Frasch process mines were in operation;
throughout the year, and a twelfth, the Damon property,
of Standard Sulphur Company in Texas, operated until
April, when it was shut down. Texas Gulf ^remained the
largest producer, followed by Freeport Sulphur Com-
pany, Jefferson Lake Sulphur Company, and Duval Sul¬
phur and Potash Company. ' /•' - ' ■> 5

• Three new U. S. deposits are under development. -The
largest is Freeport's Grand Isle/ a' discovery of -major,
magnitude located off the Louisiana cost in 45 feet of
water six miles from the nearest land.' Grand Isle will
be the first completely offshore sulphur mine and will
incorporate many unique features designed to make it
one of the industry's most efficient operations.

A. G. WOODLEY

President, Pacific Northern Airlines, Inc.

The basic economy of the Territory of Alaska holds
better promise in 1958 than ever before with air trans¬
portation holding a key position in the development ot
this vast land. Pulp and paper have taken a firm foot-,

hold in Southeastern Alaska, with a

$50,000,000 plant in successful opera¬
tion in Ketchikan and the construc¬
tion of a, 4)60,000,000 development
just starting at Sitka. Several other
major pulp and paper enterprise®
have been organized which will
quickly transform undeveloped area®
of Alaska into thriving and prosper¬
ous communities.
/ Petroleum has entered into the
picture this year with Richfield Oil
bringing in a 900-barrel well on the
Kenai Peninsula. Several major pe¬
troleum exploration projects are be¬
ing initiated on a large scale in other
locations, with indications that sev¬
eral hundred million dollars will be

spent in the Territory by oil interests in the next few
years.
Military construction, which leveled off somewhat dur¬

ing the past year, is expected to increase again with the
new impetus on our ballistic missile program. Further
development and additions to the DEW line projects and
modernization of the major military bases are also in
the offing. ^

Substantial interest has been demonstrated by state¬
side firms in the Territory's abundant mineral resources,
with particular emphasis upon the strategic minerals.
Uranium and chrome are being -mined in commercial
quantities for the first time and the mining and develop¬
ment of such basic metals as copper, iron, tin and cinna¬
bar is stimulating the economic life of Alaska.
Some of the greatest undeveloped water-power sources

on the American continent are located in Alaska and
inherent with the ever-active search for low-cost hydro¬
electric power, the Territory will play an increasingly
important role in further expanding the economy of this
country. , , .

The climate, natural scenery and abundant wildlife of
Alaska offers a paradise for the vacation traveler and
sportsman and has boomed the tourist business into the
third largest producer of income in the Territory. The
1958 tourist travel will undoubtedly exceed all previous
records as the season is being expanded into the early
spring and late fall, with winter travel also on the in¬
crease due to the development of winter sports area®

•

in the Territory. ' " ' * '

Continued on page 54

A. G. Woodley
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J. C. Wilson

Continued from page 53

J. C. WILSON

President, The Haloid Company

There are more areas of uncertainty in the economic
picture today than has been the case for several years.
Among them are Federal Reserve Monetary policy,
shrinking of corporate profit margins, disappointing per¬
formances of important industries,
like automobiles and housing in 1957,
increasing financial troubles abroad
resulting in declining exports from
this country, adverse trends of gov¬
ernment, consumer and business
spending for plant and equipment,
and the action of the stock market.
Even if most or all of these uncer¬

tainties are favorably resolved, the
moderate downturn in general busi¬
ness activity which has been under
way for several months will prob¬
ably continue well into 1958. Con¬
sequently, I believe the general
business picture for 1958 will be less
favorable than has been the case for
the past several years. The office
equipment industry will, therefore, be operating during
1958 in the least favorable business climate of the past
several years. It stands to reason that those companies
with vigorous research and development programs for
creating new products to provide savings in labor and
materials, combined with progressive and effective mar¬

keting, will fare best. Generally, there will be a decline
in the sales volume of older products through reduced
usage and postponement of replacement purchases. Those
companies which have strong new products may more
than offset the decline in older lines, and so attain a
measure of growth in 1958. In the absence of an ex¬

tremely severe deterioration of general business, we
believe that aggressive exploitation of our newer prod¬
ucts can offset the anticipated declines in the older ones.
Therefore, for our own business, we are budgeting mod¬
est increases in both sales and net income for 1958.

STANLEY WOODWARD

President, The Ruberoid Company
Since the demand for housing remains strong, and be¬

cause money is somewhat easier and terms more favor¬
able, I think that housing starts will exceed 1957's.

1,100,000 housing starts in 1958 is
being quite generally predicted. It
is my feeling that this figure is just
a bit optimistic.
From year to year there are an

increasing number of homes requir¬
ing repairs of one kind or another,
so I believe that the home mainten¬
ance and repair market will be more

productive. Because of this ever ex¬

panding market and the anticipated
rise in housing starts, I believe that
sales opportunities in our field will
be good in 1958. ,

Of course, the amount of money
available for both residential con¬

struction and for maintenance and

repairs of homes, will depend upon
whether or not personal incomes continue at around
today's level. I think that they will since I do not fore¬
see any radical change in the economic activity of the
country.

C. E. WOOLMAN

President, Delta Air Lines, Inc.
The airlines are confronted by the most serious finan¬

cial crisis which the industry has faced in a decade be¬
cause of unrealistic fare levels still pegged at 1938 rates.
Our product is simply not priced in relation to today's
costs of doing business.
Because costs have been climbing

faster than revenues, earnings have
been sharply reduced—despite the
efficiency of airline managements
in increasing productivity through
technological advances, while exer¬

cising rigid cost controls. Other in¬
dustries, including other forms of
public transport subject to Federal
regulation, have fared better than
the airlines because the price which
they receive for their products or

services has been permitted to rise
as the cost of operations increased.
The airlines are up against the fare

barrier at a time when the industry
is faced with the need to raise large
amounts of capital to finance the jet reequipment pro¬
grams to which we are committed. This is a problem
which the Civil Aeronautics Board can—and must—meet
with leadership and vision. Not only the healthy finan¬
cial condition of the airlines, but the continued world
leadership of U. S. commercial aviation is at stake.
Immediate relief is imperative in the interests of both

the public welfare and the national security. I believe it
will be forthcoming.
I believe we will see a continued rapid growth in air¬

line travel and in the air shipment of cargo of all types.
The growth curve may not be in a straight line, and the
1958 gain in traffic may be slightly less than the 14%
increase of last year, as indicated by preliminary figures.
But the trend will be upward. I expect a further rise in

Stanley Wooawaru

C. E. Woolman

Dr. H. M. Wriston

airfreight, which in 1957 registered an impressive 22%
increase over the previous year. - . /•/' ■ ,

In Delta's own operations during the past year, avail¬
able seat miles were boosted 18.58% to a record 2.3 bil¬
lion. Revenue passenger miles increased 17.7% to almost
1.4 billion, while passengers carried increased 12.46%
to more than 2.7 million. Our load factor for the year

averaged 59.70%.
Net income after taxes for the fiscal year totaled $2,-

622,000, equivalent to $2.34 per share. And during the
year, four quarterly dividends of 30 cents per share were

paid, enabling Delta to maintain the longest continuous
dividend record in the industry. /;/ -; " * /
Jet transport is an exciting prospect to millions who

are already veteran air travelers, but it offers an even
more thrilling prospect to the millions who have never

flown. I believe that the jet airliners now being placed
in production will stimulate flying like nothing ever
has before. 7'-./.:7",T' 7 . 7/7'..'
The jet has captured the public's imagination. Every¬

one who flies in a jet transport will be sold on it. The
jetliner will usher in the age of universal air travel, and
in so doing will contribute to expanded world commerce
and better international understanding.: / - v :'
Both can be powerful, persuasive forces for peace. -

HENRY M. WRISTON

President, The American Assembly,
Columbia University : " ?

. t 1 , • - ' - •" ■' • ■ ■*

All indications point to intense activity in the field of
higher education in 1958. They also point to acute finan--
cial distress. In most areas of American life—in industry,
in agriculture, for example—capital, formation has been
proceeding at an accelerating pace. ; ; - vr* • •

Among institutions of higher edu¬
cation: intellectual capital has been
expanding at an even more furious
rate. Their responsibilities have been
expanding and accelerating in all di¬
rections. The explosion of knowl¬
edge characteristic of the first half
of the twentieth century gives evi¬
dence of wider expansion and more

rapid acceleration during the second
fifty years of this century. To mas¬
ter this tremendous mass of knowl¬

edge, to organize it, and incorporate
it into the fields of instruction,
would present, even in the best of
circumstances, a tremendous chal¬
lenge. In the light of the fact that
capital formation in terms of structures and financial
assets for eductional purposes lags far behind that pro¬
vided for other fields, the problem becomes staggering
in its dimensions. I
The expansion of population, a world-wide phenome¬

non, combined with social pressures peculiarly charac¬
teristic to America, presents tfye universities and colleges
with prospective enrollments which far out-run the
physical plants and the financial resources of existing
institutions. Society has laid obligations upon them
without supplying the means of discharging those duties.
It is an astounding fact that a smaller proportion of

public and personal expenditure goes into education to¬
day than fifty or one hundred years ago. The word
"astounding" is the weakest and mildest word appropri¬
ate in the circumstances. Never before in all history
have our lives, our property, and our prosperity been
so dependent upon higher education. That we should be
niggardly in its support at this time, and in these circum¬
stances, would be incredible if it were not a demon¬
strated fact.

In the last half century the expectation of life in the
United States has been increased by about two decades.
Tuberculosis has been mastered, polio is on the wane,

diphtheria, scarlet fever, malaria, and other scourges
have been all but conquered. All this has come through
the research and the instruction of institutions of higher
education. No other source of such advances was avail¬
able. The gains in human life have actually overbal¬
anced the losses of war. Yet the institutions responsible
for this massive achievement are poorly supported.
The Federal debt and Federal finance are dominant

factors in our academic life. Their wise and perceptive
management is wholly dependent upon economists,
skilled beyond the rudimentary principles which so long
were adequate. There is absolutely no source of supply
available except the universities and colleges. The pres¬
ervation of peace, or the coming of the holocaust of war
is in the hands, in the first instance, of diplomats who
are in even more acute short supply than engineers and
scientists. There is no source from which they can be
drawn save the universities and colleges;
The entire technological development of industry, im¬

proved agriculture, the advances in merchandising, in
short, our economic prosperity, depend upon the products
of universities and colleges.
The last five years have seen some awakening to the

urgency of these issues and an increase in available

support. Nonetheless capital formation in the educational

world lags far behind that of other primary industries.
It can come, like other capital formation, only from the
savings of individuals and corporations invested with
faith in the future. Unless support is magnified and
multiplied, the outlook for higher education in 1958 and
the years to follow is bleak. There can be no greater
folly than to agitate for "more scientists and engineers"
while denying the prime producer adequate means to the
desired end.

: WILLIAM F. WYMAN
President, Central Maine Power Company

Industry in general started 1957 at high production
levels, tapered off at mid-summer and finished out the
year less actively than in 1956. Most observers consider
1957 as a "leveling-off" period as opposed to a depression.

"Business activity and standards
2SF3 of living were still at historically

...JmC.. j high levels/'' the Federal Reserve
4-* V7[ Bank of Boston reported/iri;;its 'No-

??■' vember Business Review.*'* 7,
\ Yet:the realities of rising cost? ;
and squeezed profit margins, short-,
ened, work;,weeks and layoffs, and,

W&1 rumors of cutbacks in government
|| and business capital outlays, were
|J /generating some doubt as to the coii-^^

tinuing strength in the boom. .There;
were , conflicting cross-currents ,/o£
strength and: weakness,'with definite,
signsof slowdowns in /some 7 indus-'/
fries; yet in the aggregate;not enough:

Wm. F. Wyman //. fo/ warrant real alarm"^7;77:7//A"'7
J--1

i t
Electric Output Up : 7 ;

/ Production records of electric service: companies are (

closely watched ,as one barometer of an/area's activity,,
serving/ as electric ^companies do, practically every in^
dustry, store, fairm and home.' /•--•-77 /777;;7; ;
Central Maine Power Company's output bf : electricity

in 1957 increased abotiU4%%ypver' .:1956.'75 /..77v : :/»■
A CMP -prc^^fpnimilest^e was feathed; in; Ntovem-,

ber when the company's output for the first time ex-;
ceeded two billion /kilowatt hours - a year./ Ten ' years
earlier iri 1947t slightly more than one billion-kilowatt'
hours of electricity was sufficient fb/rneet ithe needs; of
CMP's service brba. •;V7":-"; ''^7 /•?''77
7 Such a rate' of growth/ which calls for electrical gen¬
erating facilities to just about/double every ten years,
conforms with*hatidnal7 averages// Expert predictions
indicate that this ra'te of expansion will be projected for
a number of yeafs 1fttovthe' future;1 •♦•*/'•1*77; •/.
7 Insofar as residential use of electricity is concerned, .♦

the average home in CMP's service area used 1,100 kilo¬
watt hours in 1946 as compared with 2,669.kilowatt hours
in 1956. Most homes have added-lights and appliances
and rewiring, so gradually that the rate of expansion has f

not been fully, realized. Then, too, the average customer
paid almost one-fourth less for a kilowatt hour of elec-
tricty in 1956 than in 1946 with the result that increased
use of electricity did not prove so costly on a unit basis.

>. 'Construction" •

:
Increases in customer demands for electricity must be'

anticipated well jn advance by electric service companies.-
Central Maine Power's new Yarmouth Steam Plant on 7

Cousins island is/our latest'major addition. . It's first
generating unit;/rated at '44,000 kilowatts, was placed in/,
operation Dec. 6, 1&57. A second similar unit is scheduled 7
to start producing electricity in the spring of 1958.
Ground was broken for this plant over two years ago, in ,

October, 1955;// from the planning stage and drafting
tables required even more time before the plant was /.
ready, to serve Maine. 7;/'7/ 77 >7 /. .••. 777 • /•,;
The Cousins Island site has been designed to permit

further installation of generating units which could in¬
crease Yarmouth Steam Plant's capacity to an estimated /
500,000 kilowatts. Central Maine Power also owns other 3

sites capable, of future development or expansion., 77,
Last fall, ground was broken for the new 134,000-kilo-

watt plant of"" the Yankee Atomic Electric Company.
CMP is one of the 12 New England utilities which have
combined in this pioneer venture. Not only will the
station generate electricity, but. it also will provide valu¬
able information on the operating efficiencies of atomic-
fired plants under New England conditions.

, On various local scenes. Central Maine Power has been
engaged in, an.active program of enlarging its facilities to
meet the constantly growing customer demands previ¬
ously noted. Substations, pole lines, transformers and.
sundry other/service/ installations and equipment have
been expanded in recent years. Future construction calls
for a continuation of this program throughout the systew*.

.
. , i • ' * r .•

_ • • ' '
' "• ' > / Kr*: ' ■'*' V * " • l

/ //HOWARD I. YOUNG
President, American Zinc, Lead and Smelting Co. -

Our principal business deals with zinc products, with
an important segment in mined stone by-products and*
quarry operations supplying railroad ballast, highway
stone, and agricultural limestone. -77- 7' .7

'.v'^ The year 1957, for /.industry as a;
' -whole, has been a satisfactory, one.- •

For the zinc industry, however, con-".
v ditions Were' m o s t unsatisfactory

'

since the early part of May, when a-
7 substantial decrease in price was

/'made by domestic companies whose
[*•' production of slab zinc comes from

foreign imported zinc concentrates:
This reduction was due to the change

.; /in government policies, under which)
7 barter trades involved a substantial;

7t volume of agricultural products for''

slab zinc arid other metals. The drop
'

•'/of $70 a ton in the price -of slab zine
/- between May 1 and July 1 was one1
'

of the most radical drops in price
'

// /. that 1:138 occurred in the price struc¬
ture over the past 30 years.
Since the severe price drop there has been a gradual

adjustment in domestic zinc production, which forced

Howard I. Young
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the closing, of a substantial number of mines operating
in Wisconsin, Tri-State Area (Missouri-Kansas-Okla¬
homa), and; the Far West. It has also resulted in a sub¬
stantial reduction of slab zinc output by a number of the
domestic smelters. Even with the substantial reduced
production, stocks of metal in the hands

, of producers
have more than doubled since Jan. .1,1957, and now stand
at the highest figure reported since 1953.
Domestic consumption for the year was approximately

6% below 1956 and from this standpoint .the situation in
the industry was quite satisfactory."
Our prognostication for 1958, while not exactly un¬

favorable for a normal consumption year, does hot hold
any promise the tonnage will exceed that consumed in

1957. The principal industries consuming our products
are: steel, brass,' automotive, and household appliances.
With the steel industry operating at between 60% and
70% of its rated capactiy there will be some reduction in
the consumption of zinc in galvanized products. While
the 1958 model automobiles on the average require more
zinc per car than the 1957 models, we do not anticipate
that consumption in this industry will exceed last year.
The outlook for consumption of zinc, both within the

United States and outside the United States, is very good
for the long range. Not only is there an excellent poten¬
tial for increased use in the die cast industry—princi¬
pally for automobiles and household appliances—but, in

addition, the potential market for, galvanized products
is enormous.

The stepped-up research* and development program
adopted by the industry should produce new outlets and
an expansion of present outlets. This program is being
cooperated in by all domestic producers in conjunction
with certain foreign producers and is sponsored by the
American Zinc Institute. , .

The volume of our business for highway and street
construction was vastly increased in 1957 and we antici- ,

pate that due to the accelerated road building program

the volume in 1958 will show a further increase Of from

10% to 20% over 1957. 1

Continued from page 7

single. teirffory:. ; ,,By ^ thisr agree- ■■ twice the^linited Stated rate.'With
iherit, sovereign , power; to deters it has,CQme,a new distribution of /
mine the delicate distinction be- incomes. ;A middle class is achiev-
tVeeri what can be sent through: ing rapid,growth. .This growth,is
the international majl at the cheap based in the main on the spread ,

fate of "printed papers'' and what of mass production and the new
must be charged as a "letter," expansionist thinking. It has con-
which ,are often puzzling to the vinced both business and political
public, depchcton an international leaders >'of > the advantages of a
decision from yvhich no individual single market. Growth is nour-
country is in a position to vary, ished by unity and unity is nour¬

ished ; pyr; growth. A benevolent ,

spiral has been set in motion that
seems,,.destined to transform Eu¬
rope,..nnd for that matter any
pthen^eepnbmically fractured area

;The Forces "Which Furnish the
. Underlying Support for the
. Economic Unification

Of Europe

; In order to judge the probabil- ,t]dai-.i$aw^ng to approach unity
ities of\ success and hence the on>fthe ..economic level without at
durability of the economic fusion once;tryipg to carry the millstone
that is taking place in the Six, -of political unity, which has so
we should examine the principal 'often ended. in failure. The early
forces which furnish the drive. demise of the European Defense
Perhaps the principal force Community as against the success

which is pushing Europe into eco¬
nomic unity is the new industrial
renaissance or revolution which
is now transforming life on the

of the Coal and Steel Community,
and npwk the. ratification of the
European Economic Community
and Euratom; seems to illustrate

Continent. '; ^ - that ecohbriiic unity is obtainable
-The spectacular shift -in power; P^n;wh6^political unity is im-
relationships, which has posirj.
ttoned Europe weak and alone be- rpj^e young people of Europe,
tween . the two enormous super-, even -prance,-; are no longer in-'
blocks, the Soviet 'Power oh one. terested in the story of ancient
side and America on, the other, nationalistic glories-r Their" Teal'
has stiffened the determination of interests have shifted to the des-
the European countries to find ;.tiny of-Europe as a whole. This
Strength through unity. This tin-; subtle change in attitude from the
happy position of economic help- older "generation to the new pro-
lessness reached its low1 point; in yides, resil .hope for the success
the Suez: crisis, when Europe's ajid. permanency of these new-
principal source of energy was cut supra-national institutions,
of. A reactiorvwas found to occur *
which greatly accelerated the tessoi^ tq pe Learned From the
signing and the ratification of the ' Common Market for Coal
treaty. Union of economic forces
Is the obvious answer.' YY"-> 'Y;

- The changed position of. the
European colonies in the Middle
East and the Orient from depen¬
dencies to independent nations is
forcing Europeans to compete for

v.;- -And steel ,:: .:.
The Community is. certain to

be a better customer than were

its six>-separate countries. The
context from which this Common
Market Treaty comes strongly

markets and for' raw materials ? ?^V]SfW4! .^s immediate
which they formerly controlled. ;antecedent, in fact its progenitor,

* This result greatly strengthens^6-European Coal and Steel Com-
the mutua) desire of the: Six to mumty^becaElne operative in 1952.
develop , theirown resources to the It ^iS 'an 'vunqualiiied success, by-
fullest, and: to seek sources of any*measure that you way wish to
energy in their remaining; over- u ^ ^ ^
seds territories. Thisdeveloptfneht . k ^ ^ ^ 5"
is evident in the near frenzy with* country ; . Carriers were re-
which France is seeking oil iir the" 15 i? a, steel, up to
Sahara. The Treaty contains the* l^'>trade. by; volume within the
important feature of - a develop- ?1X ros®; j Y "
ment fund for the financing of theV ' 423% (or coal
development of the * resources of 4 SO^ lpn lron ore
the overseas territories:!; : . '*!Sjf and Steel' The United iStates economicand- scrap. „ /
military support, and the pressure'^
that Went witli it, eneouragedvthe;
recipients, tbi set up joint institu- steeYindustry has ^made money,
tiohs Particiilarlv at the 'economir Theyliave re-invested their earn-*
level Ardehf Eurooeanists were ;|ngsexpansion of plant

States did not insist at the tim^e;
the*Marshall Plan wasvinstituted, .by; 5a^0 ^ ^ *he Tour years,
when Europe ■ was at its* lowest • Increased productivity has kept
economic and political ebb, that it the-prides ofsteel relatively sta-

- unite politically and economically, ble deSpite the fact that wages of
In my view, the main-virtue of theWorkerrhave gone up approx-
the Common Market and The Eu- imatdy 30% in three years,
ropean Atomic Energy Commis-; Pbrilhps^the.figures on the pur-
Sion (Euratom) plan is the'fact "chase Of U. S. coal by the Com-
thaf they ;are the result finally of munity-ebbntries hold some mean-
Strictly European initiative. This ing as we speculate on whether
fact is important in determining the Common;Market means more
whether the scheme is "transitory or less business for us. The vol-
or is likely to be permanent. ume/ of ' cbal purchases in this
f The current economic growth !n country by the Six has increased
Europe is/rapid. It approximates from 7 million tons in 1954 to an

anticipated 45 million tons, in 1957.
It has been said and often re¬

peated that the fact that four ma¬
jorslanguages: separate the peoples
of the six community countries
makes it difficult, if not impos¬
sible; to have a practical, effective
economic union of the Six. On this

point, Mr.- Albert Coppe, Vice-
President of the High Authority
of the European Community for
Coal and Steel, speaking at the
Dallas e World affairs week, on

Sept. 29,1957, said: ;

, "Probably the only effect (of
the use of four languages) has
been that the speeches are be¬
coming shorter and more plainly
delivered because v the window
dressing of oratory translates bad¬
ly or not at all." ' ;

Perhaps it would not be a bad
idea to introduce a four language
hurdle in this country. We should
be willing to do so if we could
feel sure that we could count on
the same result as the fortunate
Coal and Steel Community is ex¬

periencing in this behalf.

The: Impact of the European
Economic Community on United
States International Trade and

: Investment

The European Economic Com¬
munity will have a tremendous
impact on the international busi¬
ness world. When the Treaty is
fully operative, Europe will have
in a single mass a market of 161
million people have an average
yearly consurfipt^on at this date
of some $500 pfer capita, and a
gross natioinal product of $125
billion per year as against our

$400 billion. '
• The Community will be the
largest importer in the world,
larger thah the United States. Its
exports will be of a similar or of
a greater magnitude. The advent
of the Common Market will have
a strong tendency to sustain and
increase the present rapid eco¬
nomic growth. The advent of the
Common Market is but one mani¬
festation of the industrial renais¬
sance in Europe.

The Six will have a common
tariff which will operate against
third countries, including the
United States. This common tariff
is to be the average of the rates
now imposed. This means that the
high tariff rates of France and
Italy Will be lowered. The lower
rates of Benelux and Germany
will be raised. This readjustment
of external tariff levels will in
some cases make it more difficult
to bring in raw materials from
America, say, to supply industry
within the Six. European, sub->
sidiaries of American companies
may be thus affected. Despite
these readjustments in tariffs
brought about by the averaging
device, there, will be, neverthe¬
less, an overall reduction in the
effective t a r i f f s applied to the
Community as a whole. Over the
next ten years, the lower rates
impbsed by the Six will produce
a maximum reduction of $100,-
000,000 in duties. Tariff protection
for the Common Market countries
may, be necessary at this point.
However, the whole philosophy
of the Community is free trade
and not protectionism. When the
forcba of free competition within
the market have done their work,
tariff protection will not be re¬
quired and will be eliminated,
depending, naturally, on what
other custom areas, such as the
United States and Commonwealth

Nations, do in the matter of free¬
ing international trade from tar-.
iffsr exchange controls and quotas.

- United States international trade
and investment is affected by this
new and powerful economic force
on at least four principal grounds:
(1) Exports from the United

States to the Community countries
will meet a common tariff which
Will be different from that which
exists today. Because of the aver¬

aging- feature mentioned earlier,
tariffs will generally be lower
than at present in the case of
France and Italy and higher in
Germany and Benelux. Tnus, the
German and Benelux markets may
be harder to reach and the French
and Italian easier. Some products,
depending where their market is,
will be favored and others will
be punished.
(2)-Community produced goods

will provide more vigorous com¬

petition in the Common Market,
in the U. S. domestic market, and
in our traditional export markets
in South America, Africa and Asia.
(3) Enormous sales and invest¬

ment opportunities within the
Community will be created by
the new growth and development
as a result of the suppression of
the restraints on the free move¬

ment of goods, labor, services and
capital within the" Six, and by the
elimination of cartels and similar
restrictive arrangements.
(4) The advent of the EurOpean

Atomic Energy Community
(Euratom) and, jits program of
development will provide U. S.
exporters with the greatest mas.^
market ever known. The availabil¬

ity of this new source of energy
within the Six will stimulate all
kinds of business developments.
This new but highly competitive
marekt is available to American

supply lines if the competitive
factors can be solved. Certain
American products will remain
competitive and others . will not.
Those that survive may have to
Ichange their method of operation.

The European Investment Bank

Among the several unique insti¬
tutions which are provided for in
the Treaty there is one in particu¬
lar which should he noticed, The
European Investment Bank. This
institution is to be an independent
jural person, corporate in nature,
whose shareholders are the six
nations of the Community. In the
language of Article 130 of the
Treaty, its task
"shall be to contribute, by calling
on the capital markets and its
own resources, to the balanced
and smooth development of the
Common Market in the interests
of the Community. For this pur¬

pose, the Bank shall be granting
loans and guarantees on a non¬
profit making basis facilitate the
financing of the following projects
in all sectors of the economy:

(a) projects for developing less
developed regions,

(b) projects for modernizing
or converting enterprises or creat¬
ing new activities . . . where such
projects by their size or nature
cannot be financed by the various
means available in each of the
member state; and
(c) projects of common interest

to several member s^tes which
by their size or nature cannot be
entirely financed by various
means available in each of the
member states."

Given the great hunger for cap¬
ital iti Europe in common with

"The' Association of Overseas
Countries and Territories" of the
six nations, the role of this new
Bank can be critical iri the de-*

velopment of the CommonMarket.
It is notwithout significanceMr.

Pietro Campilli of Italy is at this"
writing prominently mentioned
for the post of President of the
Bank. No doubt the whole pro¬
gram of the Italian Government
for the economic development of
the South of ItalyWill be financed
in a large part by this new credit
institution.
- The year 1957 saw air expansion
of a half billion of dollars of
American private investment in
Europe. The advent of this new
bank could bring much stability
to the financial scene in that part
of the world, One result might
well be the gross expansion of
direct U. S. private Capital invest¬
ment in the area. Already close
to $40 billion worth of goods a
year are being manufactured by
U. S. owned subsidiaries and
branches abroad* This is twice
the rhythm of exports from this
country. This is a sign of the
times.

I

The Changing Pattern of Trade

On the hypothesis thatwe must
now . deal with an economically.,
united six nation group; what can
the international trader and in-,
vestor do in order to preserve "his.
present position and participate ,

in the future advantages which
the Common Market is expected;
to yield? ' •: ;:
It would seem evident that as*a;::

general rule, it is going to be.
more difficult for an American
firm to develop or: maintain a
market within the Community
based on simple export from the
United States. This is a generali- v
zation. There no doubt will be
many specific product exceptions.
The general rule* however, fol¬
lows from the two* factors already
mentioned: (a) the advent of the
common tariff as; to third coun¬

tries, which means that Certain
commodities which now reach
Benelux and Germany With low
duty or duty freeWill be required
to pay a higher charge equaling
the arithmetical mean presently
extracted by the Six; and (b) the
intensified competition which the
revitalized industry within the
Six operating in eommon, free,
competitive marketWill afford. Of
these two factors, the firstWill be;
felt immediately. The second will
come later and perhaps not until
all the restraints on the free
movement of goods; services and
capital are removed, which might
take as long as 15 years, although
in France modernization and
mergers in several key industries,
with an eye ort the new competi¬
tive conditions of the Common
Market, has already taken place.
In such cases (the merged and
modernized industry within the
Six)* the impact of their newly
acquired competitive position will
be felt immediately*,
In order to participate in the

good things which the Common
Market is to bring, American
business can taker three routes:
direct export, direct investment ih
production facilities within the
Common Market, or entering into
some kind of contract manufac¬
turing or licensing arrangement
whereby the technical skills, oat-*
ents and trademarks Of the U. S.
business are put at the disposal of

Continued ort pdge 56
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How American Business Can Profit
From European Common Market

some going concern within the
Six for a fee.

, Let us now consider changes
which may be necessary in the
pattern of simple exporting in or¬
der to remain competitive under
the new conditions which the
Common Market may impose.
There are several factors which

will place the American exporter
at a disadvantage vis-a-vis a com¬

petitor who manufactures within
the Six, for a share of the com¬

mon market. The brief compari¬
son between an American ex¬

porter on one hand and a German
manufacturer on the other, both
exporting to France, Benelux and
Italy, will illustrate the problem.
Up to the advent of the Com¬

mon Market, the German manu¬
facturer exporting his goods to
the other five community coun¬
tries was confronted with the
same customs barrier as his Amer¬
ican competitor. He had essen-

* tially the same problem with ex¬

change controls and quantitative
restrictions. His difficulties with
discrimination in transportation
charges were similar to those en¬

countered by his American com¬

petitor. Now this situation is go¬
ing to change radically in favor of
the German manufacturer. As the
internal tariffs within the Six are

taken away, as exchange restric¬
tions are removed, as the discrim¬
ination against imported goods in
transportation rates and practices
are eliminated, the German man¬
ufacturer will be in a happy posi¬
tion as compared to his American
competitor. The American com¬

petitor will still have to cope
with tariffs, exchange restrictions,
quantitative limitations, but prob¬
ably not with prejudicial trans¬
portation rates. The greater dis¬
tance which the American goods
must travel is an additional, and
probably one of the biggest, dis¬
advantages which will weigh
against the American exporter.
What can be done to overcome

these adverse changes in the com¬

petitive situation? •, .

For one thing,, it is expected
that a much greater use of the
free port idea will be made by
American firms than has hereto¬
fore been the case. Fortunately,
the facilities for this type of op¬
eration could hardly be better
than they are today in Belgium
and The Netherlands. It is possi¬
ble to ship products from the
United States in bulk into the
Free Port at either Rotterdam or

Antwerp, and finish and re-pack¬
age the product for delivery in
smaller quantities to customers in
the various markets. This puts the
supply very much closer to the
customer at lower transportation
costs. It makes the goods avail¬
able for delivery to the customer
in a matter of hours rather than
days or months. No duty is im¬
posed on the Free Port goods by
the host country. Naturally, not
every type of product or business
will be able to utilize such an

operation as this, but some will
be successful. In fact, many are
already operating in this fashion
now.

In connection with the Free
Port operation, it is expected that
in a number of instances, parts
can be mass produced here in the
United States and Canada, shipped
in bulk to a Free Port, and as¬
sembled into the finished product,
using the cheaper European hand
labor in the process. This pattern
of operating is likewise in use

today. A published account of
such a pattern is found in the
Aug. 20. 1957, issue of Business
International, where the story of
Outboard Marine's Belgian opera¬
tions is told.
Much emphasis is going to fall

on new combinations of American

technical skills, capital to be found
within the Six, and cheaper Euro¬
pean labor. Many new combina¬
tions will grow up in cases where
American firms cannot reach the
market within the Six by any

method except manufacturing lo¬
cally, but they do not have either
the capital or the man power to
set up a manufacturing establish¬
ment of their own. In some cases,

the employment of an established
local firm to produce the product
at a contract price, for merchan¬
dising by the American firms' or¬
ganization, may provide a solu¬
tion. This method leaves the U. S.
firm in control of the market. This
is important in view of the pos¬

sibility which always exists that
the goods may flow into export
markets in competition with those
produced at home.
Straight out-and-out licensing

of patents, trademarks and know-
how Is a common practice today.
It is due for a sharp increase with
the advent of the Common Mar¬
ket. This method of operating is
hazardous unless there are ele¬
ments present, other than the le¬
gal documents, which make it
very inconvenient if not impossi¬
ble for the licensee to take off
alone once he has the know-how
and the market. Where the sub¬
stance of the arrangement is a
continuous and vital flow of tech¬
nical information and skills, with¬
out which the licensee cannot op¬

erate, the obvious haazrds of this
pattern of operations are reduced.
Unfortunately, not many U. S.
businesses are so situated.

In the greater number of situa¬
tions and in the long inn, neither
exporting from the United States
nor the licensing of know-how,
patents, trademarks and intangi¬
bles to an existing firm within
the Six, nor contract manufactur¬
ing's going to counteract the new

competitive factors which the ad¬
vent of the Common Market

brings to the aid of the competi¬
tion that is certain to develop
very^'rapidly within1 the Comun-
ity. Full manufacturing facilities
within the Common Market itself
seems to be the only long-range
solution. This solution, however,
requires man power and capital,
the latter being perhaps the most
critical.

How, then, may the American
businessman, confronted with
these new developments, organize
his business so as to hold the mar¬

kets which he has and to take
advantage of the new opportun¬
ities which it is expected that the
economic union of the Six will
create? How can American inter¬
national business adjust itself,
from the standpoint of corporate
organization, not only to the ad¬
vent of the European market but
to the new economic federations
that exist in Central America and
are on the lip of realization else¬
where?

There may be several answers
to these questions. Space and time
is available, however, for a dis¬
cussion of only one or two sug¬
gestions. First let us examine
briefly the thrust of the Common
Market idea.

The Movement Towards Economic
Federation Is Not Confined to

Europe
American businessmen work

every day in the largest and most
important economic federation in
the world. Here in America we

enjoy the benefits of a common

market consisting of the geo¬
graphical scope of 48 sovereign
entities joined in not only an eco¬
nomic federation but in a political
federated union as well. In that

respect, at least, we are the envy
of much of the world. It is rea¬

sonable to expect, therefore, that

other areas which, like Europe,
are victims of economic fragmen¬
tation will strive for economic
union in order to obtain maximum

productivity through the tech¬
nique of modern mass production
and thus raise their standards of

living.
' The " four most striking ex¬

amples of economic federation
and unification are found in Eu¬
rope, the Benelux Agreement, the
European Community for Goal
and Steel, the European Atomic
Energy Community (Euratom),
and the European Economic Com¬
munity (The Common Market).
The movement, however, is * not
confined to the Continent. Eco¬
nomic unification is today a move¬
ment of great force, and it is still
in its infancy. It is impelled by
the realization that productivity is
the key to prosperity and eco¬
nomic strength, and that modern
methods of mass production re¬

quire mass markets in order to
reach maximum productivity. The
United States and Soviet Russia
have outstripped or are in the
process of outstripping Europe in
economic development simply be¬
cause their economies are being
developed on a continental basis.
Businessmen interested in in¬

ternational trade and investment
must expect to deal with economic
federation and unification in

many parts of the world. This
movement looms as the large fac¬
tor in international trade and in¬
vestment of the future. There¬

fore, let us make an inventory of
the present span of the idea.
On Oct. 20, 1957, The Commit¬

tee for Scandinavian Economic

Cooperation delivered its 1300
page report to the member gov¬

ernments, spelling out for the first
time on a product by product
basis a proposal for the economic
unification of Denmark, Norway,
Sweden and Finland.
In the Western Hemisphere

perhaps the- earliest Common
Market was created by a Treaty
between the two Central Ameri¬
can countries, El Salvador and
Honduras. This * agreement was
made in 1918. It has recently been
modified, brought up to date, and
greatly extended.
El Salvador has made similar

bilateral agreements with Guate¬
mala, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica.
The result is that El Salvador has
established a common market,
which includes £dl,( five of the
Central American countries, of
which it is the focal center. The

mechanism, however, is bilateral
and not multilateral. Tariff and
other barriers between El Salva¬
dor and the other four are re¬

moved. Tariffs between the other
four remain, however. Nor is
there a common tariff against
third countries. The Treaties do

not, therefore, result in a Customs
Union or the creation of a supra¬
national authority which is
characteristic of the European
Coal and Steel Community, The
European Economic Community
and The European Atomic Energy
Community.
The practical effect of this se¬

ries of bilateral agreements is that
products of El Salvador can enter
each of the other four Central
American countries and the goods
of those four countries may enter
El Salvador free of duties and
quantitative restrictions.
This Common Market regime of

which El Salvador is the center
should be very interesting to
United States businessmen, par¬
ticularly in connection with the
fact that the corporate income tax
rate in that country is 5% and is
territorial in its application. Un¬
fortunately, the existence of this
Central American economic union
has been too little known, and
hence too little used.
Guatemala has a Common Mar¬

ket agreement with Costa Rica, El
Salvador, and Nicaragua.
Costa Rica has a Common Mar¬

ket arrangement with El Salvador
and Guatemala.
In February of this year, a draft

agreement of a regime for Central

American integration of industries
was approved by the Central
American Economic Cooperation
Committee composed of represen¬
tatives of' the five Central Ameri¬
can governments, Guatemala, El
Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua
and Costa Rica. The Treaty has
been sent to the respective gov¬
ernments for ratification. It is

anticipated that ratification will
be a fact by the middle of 1958.

The ultimate objective of this
Treaty is the economic integra¬
tion and unification of the five
component countries, based upon
a Common Market. The advent
of a Common Market in Central
America will greatly accelerate
the economic growth of that area.
It is time to plan now for the
radical changes which this Cen¬
tral American Common Market
will bring. Some American com¬

panies have already taken positive
steps to adjust to the change.
Two important meetings were

held in South America last year,
one in March at La Paz, Bolivia,
of the United Nations Economic
Commission for Latin America,
and the other in August at Buenos
Aires of the Economic Conference
of the Organisation of American
States. At these meetings, intense
interest was shown in regional
economic unity based on the Com¬
mon Market concept. It is not at
all unlikely that in time, regional
unity based upon the Common
Market and Customs Union prin¬
ciple will be adopted by the Ar¬
gentina, Brazil, Bolivia, Chile,
Uruguay and Paraguay.
The latest in common markets

is an agreement signed Sept. 3,
1957, between Egypt and .Syria.
The simplicity and terseness of
this document (it covers a page
and one-half) is in sharp contrast
with the complicated and elabor¬
ate European Economic Commu¬
nity Treaty. The European Com¬
mon Market Treaty and connected
documents occupies a book of 378
pages. The explanation of this
difference lies in the fact that

Egypt and Syria have few, if any,
products to exchange, hence, few
compromises to make.

Choosing a Company Vehicle With
A View to Meeting the Challenges

Of the Common Market

My thesis is that the only per¬
manent long run answer for the
American international trader or

investor, if he seeks to protect his
interest in the markets of "the

European Economic Community
and in the numerous other com¬

mon markets in being or in for¬
mation is to establish manufactur¬

ing facilities within them! The
principal drawback to this sugges¬
tion is that it requires capital.
Unfortunately Congress has not
supplied the American interna¬
tional business community with a

company form which, from the
Federal income tax standpoint,
would permit the plowback of
earnings free of taxes. The prin¬
cipal source of capital for foreign
investment is and must continue
to be the profits earned in inter¬
national trade and investment it¬
self.

The present state of our tax law
was lamented by Vice-President
Nixon in his address to the Inter¬
national Industrial Development
Conference in San Francisco on

Oct. 16, 1957, where he said:
"When tax revision becomes

feasible, the Congress should pass
a tax reform which the President
has twice urged. He would extend
to investors in other parts of the
world the 14-point income tax
credit from which Western Hem¬

isphere Trade Corporations are
already eligible.
"The Congress should also con¬

sider the feasibility of passing a
tax reform similar to one adopted
by the United Kingdom a few
months ago. This would defer
U. S. taxes on income and profits
earned entirely abroad until they
are actually paid in dividends to
stockholders of the parent com¬

pany. It would give American
overseas traders and investors the

same encouragement some of
them now seek by incorporating
abroad. It would immediately in¬
crease the funds available to such
companies for additional foreign
investment, yet Jin the long run
the U. S. Treasury and foreign
treasuries would also gain by the
tax on income from a larger in¬
vestment base." ' /i;.
Mr. Nixon here in substance has

repeated wl\at President1 Eisen-.
hower has twice told Congress.

In any case, if American busi-.
ness wishes to postpone U. S. tax
on foreign earnings it must go
outside tiie United States to form
its international trade and invest¬
ment vehicle. This is a common

practice. Many holding compan¬
ies are formed abroad for the pur-,
pose of postpoing U. S. income tax
on the dividends of foreign op¬

erating companies, thus making
the funds available for reinvest¬
ment. Foreign trading companies
which purchase goods; in the;
United States and other'countries
and sell those goods abroad have!
been formed and are in current-
use for the same purpose, i. e., the:
postponement of U. S. tax on the
profits, thus leaving them avail¬
able for investment abroad. For

convenience, let us hereafter refer
to such foreign corporations as
base companies.
A base company, according to

the definition of Mr. William J.
Gibbons in his book published last
May by Harvard- Law School,
"Tax Factors in Basing Interna¬
tional Business Abroad," is a
company organzied in a country
which imposes only negligible In¬
come taxes, or no taxes, at all, on
the income of its domestic corpor-.
ations derived from sources out¬
side that country/; \; v ;.. ••!

'

To illustrate the importance of
proper company organization, let
us suppose that an American
source licenses its patents, trade¬
marks and know-how to a Ger¬
man company; If the license rims
directly front; an American to a
German company, the resulting
income will be! taxed at. a mini¬
mum of 52%, even though that,
income is never actually brought
back to the United States but is
invested in the Common Market
area or elsewhere outside the
United States. In contrast, if the
American company should handle
the same transaction'through a

properly selected and organized
base company, the tax burden im¬
posed by Germafiy can be prop¬

erly avoided altogether and the
United States tax can be legally
and properly postponed until the
profits are actually brought back
to America and made available to
the stockholders.
Mr. Gibbons says in his book

that there are 40 countries in the
world which qualify in Some de¬
gree as base countries. In present
context, however, we seek one
having special relevance to a
Common Market and to the Com¬
mon Market idea.
Earlier in this paper it was

pointed out that El Salvador is the
center of a common market and
that its income tax law is terri¬

torial, i. e., it applies only to in¬
come earned within the country.
If an American firm should or-,

ganize a base company subsidiary
in El Salvador, it could operate in
that common market with an in¬
come tax cost measured by the
mild rate of 5% imposed on that
portion of the company's income
derived from sources within El
Salvador. The income earned in
other countries would not be
taxed by El Salvador. If the ac¬
tivities of the company outside of
El Salvador were conducted with¬
out the location of a what would
amount to a permanent establish¬
ment in said countries, no tax
would be due those jurisdictions.
If El Salvador were selected as

a base country and a base com¬
pany subsidiary were organized
therein, that subsidiary could, in
addition to the operation described
in the prceding paragraph, carry
on activities and earn money in
Europe with the Common Market

> •{ f
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countries. Its activities in Europe
could be carried on through a

branch established in one or more

of the Six. In this case, a previous
arrangement would need to be
worked out with the Common
Market country selected as a situs
of the branch, in order to estab¬
lish the portion or percentage of
the base company's world-wide
income to be allocated to the es¬

tablishment located in the Com¬
mon Market host country. This
operation would be confined prim¬
arily to a trading or merchandis¬
ing business, which might pur¬
chase merchandise in the United
States, Canada or elsewhere, and
make a sale thereof in the couri-
tries of the European Common
Market and other areas! ; ; v

X In considering the use of a base
company that is to have a perma¬
nent situs in one of the countries
of the Common Market Commun¬

ity, there is a very serious pitfall
that should be warned against. It
has its origin in the selection of
the base country and turns on the
fact that if the base company has
a branch in one of the Six, which
are all civil law countries, and if
it conducts no business in the
country where it is organized, if
it has nothing there except its
paper charter, then there is dan¬
ger that the host country will
apply its own law as the personal
law of the company and treat it
not as a foreign corporation at all,
but rather as a domestic corpora¬

tion, i. e., a creature of its own
law, and tax it on its world-wide
income. Depending upon the rates
of the host country, this could be
a serious matter.
The nearly universal rule among

civil law countries is that the per¬
sonal law of a private company
is that of the state in which it has
its center of administration and
control. If it does no business in
the country where organized, it
may not be recognized as a legal
entity of that domicile.
, Rabel, in The Conflict of Laws;
a Comparative Study, volume II,
at page 37, provides a full list of
the countries subscribing to this
rule, among which are nearly all
the continental and many Latin
American countries, Many base
companies have, been formed in
countries where no business ex¬

ists: others have been formed in'
. jurisdictions whose laws are so
drawn that if the company carries
on business therein, it is taxed on
its world-wide income. Hence the

company performs no function in
the base country. In each of these
cases the contact of the base com¬

pany with the country of its do¬
micile is limited to having re¬
ceived its charter therein. In view
i»f the civil law rule above noted

■: there may be an unhappy sequel
n a number of these cases.

The selection of El Salvador as

a base country and the operation
within that country of the busi¬
ness for which that company is
formed, would avoid this prob¬
lem, regardless of what activities
the Corporation may carry on in
third countries.

The most practical reason for
thinking in terms of a base com¬
pany operation in connection with
the European Common Market
and other similar economic aggre¬

gates is the fact that our competi¬
tion in Europe have base company
facilities available to them in the

operation of their own laws. Euro¬
pean competition* are extremely
alert to the necessity of minimiz¬
ing tax as well as other costs of
doing business in international
trade. If we are to remain more

or less competitive, we must use
the most favorable legal forms
extant, particularly when it is
patent that as an operational tool
in international trade, the base
company has points of snneriority
over a domestic corporation.

Conclusion

The material examined in this

paper permits us to draw some

conclusions, among them:
(1) The economic unification of

fragmented areas is a growing

movement of great promise and
strength. The advent of the Eu¬
ropean Common Market will re¬
quire definite changes in the busi¬
ness patterns of American Inter¬
national traders and investors if

present markets within the Six
and other common market areas

are to be held and if U. S. inter¬
ests are to participate in the enor¬
mous growth potential of those
markets. . ^
(2) The experience of the Eu¬

ropean Coal and Steel Commun¬
ity demonstrates that the creation,
of a sovereign authority superior
in the areas of its competence to
the nations which gave it birth, is
a practical idea of very great!
merit. ;. ;■ ;•; /'*•"
(3) Increase in standards of liv¬

ing depends upon increased pro¬

ductivity., Maximum productivity
depends on mass production. Mass
production depends upon a mass
market. Mass markets in Europe
depend upon economic unification.

(4) The dominant motive of
U. S. foreign economic policy,
multilateral freer trade every¬

where, may be sacrificed if the
free world breaks up into restric-.
tive, closed, protectionist, regional
blocks. Europe can be integrated
economically in ways that increase
barriers to trade between Europe'
and the rest of the world. GATT,
if supported wholeheartedly by
the United States, provides the
means of avoiding the barriers
to international trade which could
otherwise grow out of the forma¬
tion of economic blocks such as

the Six and its associated Free
Trade area consisting of the
O. E. E. C. countries, the Trade
Zone of the Nordic countries

(Denmark, Sweden, Norway and
Finland) and the Central Ameri¬
can Economic Union.

(5) The most useful and prac¬
tical company form to employ as
a vehicle to operate in or with
common market areas is one or¬

ganized in a common market
country whose company and tax
laws are suitable for that purpose.
El Salvador seems to qualify as a
base country; this is not to say
that there are not others. ' /

$75 Million Bonds of
Pacific Gas & Electric
Offered to Investors
The First Boston Corporation

and Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. head
a group of underwriters which of¬
fered $75,000,000 Pacific Gas and
Electric Company first and re¬

funding mortgage bonds,SeriesCC,
3%%, due Dec. 1, 1978, at 101.457
and accrued interest, to yield ap¬

proximately 3.65%. The group was
awarded the bonds on Jan. 21 on

its bid of 100.569.

Proceeds from the sale of the
bonds will be applied toward the
cost of additions to the utility
properties of the company and to
retire short-term bank loans in¬
curred for temporary financing of
such additions.

The Series CC Bonds may not
be redeemed prior to Dec. 1, 1962,
through refunding at an interest
cost less than that of these bonds.
After that date, the bonds may be
redeemed at prices beginning at
104.84%.

Pacific Gas and Electric Com¬

pany is an operating public utility
engaged principally in furnishing
electricity and gas throughout
most of northern and central Cal¬

ifornia, a territory with an esti¬
mated population of approxi¬
mately 6,250,000 which includes
San Francisco and its environs.
For the twelve months ended Sept.
30, 1957, the company reported
that over 65% of its gross operat¬
ing revenues was derived from the
sale of electricity and over 34%
from the sale of gas.

James Nowell
James Nowell, limited partner

in Paine, Webber, Jackson & Cur¬
tis, passed away January 8th.

San Francisco Div.

Elects Officers
Securities Salesman'sCorner

The annual meeting of the San
Francisco Division of Pacific Coast
Stock Exchange was held Jan. 15
for the election of Chairman of
the Board,
three mem¬

bers to serve

two years, two
members to
serve one

year, and the
election of a

Nominatin g
Committee to
serve during
the ensuing
year.

George W.
Davis, of
Davis, Skaggs
& Co., was
elected Chair-

By JOHN DUTTON

The Needle Is Now Rusty!
(Written January 16,1958, the day after the Federal
Reserve lowered margin requirements on common

stocks from 70 percent to 50 percent.)- - 1

George W. Davis

.Once upon a time there was a more shiny new chromium plated
promising and growing young man cars with too much horsepower
who's, name was Uncle Sam. Dur- for anyone's- needs; more spoiled
ing his adolescence he did what children who have too many toys
many other strong and vigorous and too little time for study; more
youngsters have done in the past and higher taxes; more bureauc-
—he went off on one great big racy and governmental strangula-
bender and when he woke up he tion of business, and Lord knows
had a bad case of indigestion, what else, plus billions upon bil-
shaky nerves, and a run down lions of instalment debt to pay for
condition. Although he was tern- gadgets that Uncle could well do
porarily incapacitated, somewhat without. And what did the -old
anemic, and he had one whopper quack with the needle say this
of a hangover, he was basically time? < \

man of the board to serve for one healthy. However, he became r With a smile he turned to Uncle
year. Warren H. Berl, Sutro & frightened about his physical con- and said, "Don't worry Unck old
Co.; George J. Ouo, Irving Lund- dition and someone told him to boy, you don't have to do it the
borg & Co.; and Scott H.Stewart,, go to see a doctor. Again like hard way. You can get well with-
Jr., Shuman, Agnew & Co., were many other foolish youngsters, our out trying, just smile at nursy
elected members of the Govern- friend Uncle Sam didn't visit re- while I put this 'beat up' needle
ing Board to servei for two years, liable M.D. that would have told right back in your arm (if I can
and Daniel J. Cullen, Walston & him to go on a solid diet of good find a place where there aren't
Co., and Richard P. Gross, Stone food, hard work, and a self-con- already some holes) and you just
& Youngberg, to serve for one frof over his finances and his wait and see, all will be well

ye?r* jj-x. x tv/t • nu • emotions. That would have solved again." So with that he gave Un-
In addition to Mr. Davis, Chair- his problems permanently but it cle a jab of the same old serum

man, the carryover members are WOuld also have meant that Uncle —lowered rediscount rates, prom-
Calvm E. Duncan, Calvin E. Dim- would have to develop some will ises of reduced reserve require¬
ment Co., and Ronald E.Kaehler, p0wer and determination. No, ments, and that always reliable
President of the San Francisco uncie heard an ad on the radio snake oil; magic known as in-
•DlrYJS10"- , . , x ^ and he went to see another Doc. creased Federal debt, deficit fi-
^ ? Exchange members elected This doc aiso had a prescription nancing, and more give aways to

the following to serve on the for him and Uncle liked it better. Europe.

current vear Eari T Parrislf plr- Ushered into a lavish office, And woozy old Uncle, now not
r£h £ mTJwcII rhaiman- Wil- with pretty nurses all over the so young anymore, nor nearly so

Avnew ^mnan Aenew Place, and a nice solt cot for Un- vigorous and strong, gave the Doc
£ Co rhariS CTav Dean Wit> cle to recline upon, he said to a weak smile and said, "Shove it
o., *! r.Mnivr' EWrthv himself, "This is the Doc for me." m again Doc, and this time add
L r s'tart v £'co Mamo So he rolled up his sleeve and a little of that other good old
F Heltaan J Barth & Co- and Put out his arm alld the smiling vitamin Doc Roosevelt used to
rAsSdi A T^hnsom Lawson Levv Doctor took out a bright new five me when I came in with a
VTOKain. £tmn. Lawsion, Levy, shiny needle> with a gold plated hangover, you know that stuff,

A . !", „ „1 Eagle engraved upon it and let don't you?" and the Doc, smiling,
him have it. Almost immediately nodded. Reaching up on the shelf
Uncle felt better. What an elixir he picked up his syringe and
this Doc had prepared. Nothing shovedt_it_ into a bottle labeled

At the conclusion of the annual
meeting the new Governing Board
held its first meeting, and elected

Wm^'boar^ fiUed^he^aranc'v'cre- to it/No self denial. No strict dieh REDUCED MARGIN REQUIRE-
ated through the election of Mr. No hard work.,Just come in and MENTS. Then he gave. Uncle an-
Davis as Chairman of the Board Do'cto^e "Xt.U?J°.,tX.eiboWr

you another shot any time you
felt low. Why bother getting off
the stuff? This was the life. Spend,
waste, give away, raise hades and

by the appointment of Emmett A.
Larkin, of Eastland, Douglass &
Co., Inc. to fill the unexpired one
year term.

and what do you think happened?
a ! This time Uncle sat up, his head
bobbed, his eyes opened and for
an instant he almost sobered up,
but it only lasted for a fleeting

Halsey, Stuart Group
Offers West Texas
Utilities Co. Bonds
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. heads

hip-hip-hooray— See the Doctor moment. With a gasp he fell back-
and when you feel low again roll ward on the couch, closed his
up your sleeve and take another eyes, and murmered, "For God's

sake Doc, haven't you got some¬
thing stronger?"

To Conduct Inv. Course

At Lynbrook High School
Emil N. Haddad, registered rep-

shot.

Well, Uncle has been at it since
1932. That is almost 25 years now

and with the help of two wars,
a $275,000,000,000 national debt,

a group of underwriters offering subsidies for every pressure group
$8,500,000 West Texas Utilities in the land, the growth of a gi- _

Company first mortgage bonds, gantic labor monopoly, the giving resentative with Harris, Upham &
series E, 37/8%, due 1988, at 101.335 of $105 billion more of our wealth Co., 445 Park Avenue, New York,
and accrued interest to yield ap- to other lands (including our will conduct a 10-week adult edu-
proximately 3.80%. The group was Communist friends in Yugoslavia cation course at Lynbrook High
awarded the bonds on Jan. 20 on and Lord knows how many bil- School, Atlantic Avenue, Lyn-
its bid of 100.46. lions to others of the same stripe brook, Long Island, beginning
Proceeds from the sale of the all over the world), we have now Wednesday, Jan. 22 from 8 to 10

bonds will be used to pay part of come to the point where Uncle p.m. on the subject "Why Stocks
the cost of additions, extensions who is quite a bit older (but none and Bonds?" v
and improvements of the com- the wiser) is in need of a Doctor The two-hour classes, to be con-
pany's property and to pay short again.

. * ducted on successive Wednesdays
term bank loans incurred for that You would think that after all through March 26, will treat, in
purpose. this, plus 25 years of experience order: Types of Securities—Risks
The bonds may be redeemed at with every kind of quack remedy & Rewards; The Ne^ York Stock

the option of the company, begin- under the sun, that Uncle would Exchange and The Bfoker; Objec-
ning Jan. 1, 1959, at prices rang- at last get some sense into his tives of Your Investment Pro-
ing from 105.21% to 100%; for head and go to see a real M.D. gram; Information Investors
debt retirement purposes, begin- who would tell him the truth and should Have and Where to Get
ning in 1959, redemption prices straighten him out. But no—not it; How to Read the Financial
are scaled from 101.32% to 100%, Uncle, he's still going back to the page; How to Read and Interpret
plus accrued interest in each case, old fellow with the needle. The Financial Reports; Sound Methods
West Texas Utilities Company only trouble this time is that the 0f Investing; Advance and Specu-

supplies electricity in 49 counties first Doc has passed away. The lative Investing Techniques; and
in central western and southwest- office is in the same old place and Summary and Conclusion,
ern Texas, including the cities of there are some new nurses around,
San Angelo and Abilene. but there is a new "get you well T r» Partner '

the easy way Medico" on the job. 10 i5e UOldDerg rarmer
He took over some years ago. On Jan. 28th, Elmer M. Bloch,
Uncle has a real hangover this member of the New York Stock

time. Symptoms—More debt, more Exchange, will become a partner
loafing on the job; more big labor in H. L. Goldberg & Co., 11 Wall

Bell is now affiliated with New- monopoly; more and higher taxes; Street, New York Citv,, Exchange
hard, Cook & Co„ Fourth & Olive more farmers receiving cash for member firm. Mr. Bloch was for-
Streets, members bf the New York not raising their crops; more loaf- rri^ny a paitner in Cahill & Bloch,
and Midwest Stock Exchanges. ers on the Government payroll; Smith & Gallatin.

Newhard, Cook Adds7
v.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo.— Norman A.
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Bank and InsuranceStocks
By ARTHUR B. WALLACE

Continued jrom page 10...

This Week — Bank Stocks

Effect of Monetary Policies
On the Mortgage Market

One outstanding characteristic
of the New York City bank stocks
in recent years has been the fact
that they have become better
values as time passed, as meas¬
ured by their relationship of earn¬
ings to price. The 13 leading
banks in 1952 had an average

price-earnings ratio (i.e., price-
operating earnings) of 13.8 to 1.
In 1957 this ratio was 11.0 to 1. If
we were to use pro forma data
where there have been major
mergers (National City-First Na¬
tional; Chase-Manhattan; Chem¬
ical-Corn Exchange; and Bank¬
ers-Public) the difference between
the two periods would be more

outstanding; the merged units in
the earlier period showed higher
ratios than the surviving bank,
except in the case of Bankers-
Public.

The following tabulation brings
out the marked difference be¬
tween 1952 and 1957:

Price-Earnings Raiio*
1952 1957

13.6

13.1

13.0

13.1
14.2

13.6

17.4

13.1
14.9

12.3

14.0

13.6

13.5

-Times——
10.9

10.1

11.3
11.3
8.8

11.7
12.8
10.5
11.1
9.9

10.5

12.5
10.4

Bankers Trust
Bank of New York
Chase Manhattan,..
Chemical Corn Exch.

Empire Trust
First National City
Guaranty
Hanover ——

Irving
Manufacturers ,—
J. P. Morgan & Co.
New York Trust

United States Trust

*The number of times that price
bears to operating earnings at the
respective year-ends.

Particularly noteworthy in this
tabulation are the performances
of Empire, Guaranty and Bank of
New York.

Let us bear in mind that in al-
,most all of this period, 1952-1957,
•the corresponding ratios of the in¬
dustrial Blue Chips were being
run up to all-time high price-
earnings relationships. But since
last July, these highs among the
top grade industrials have been
undergoing a sharp correction and
have been approaching a much
more realistic basis than existed
when the Dow average was at
about 520.

The significance of the perform¬
ance of the bank shares is that, as
defensive media, they are among
the best acting groups. Besides
this, th£y give the conservative
investor a very satisfactory return.
Also, while in 1957 the Blue Chips
underwent such a sharp correction
in their price-earnings ratios, the
banks even improved their posi¬
tion, for in every instance the 1957
year-end showings were more
favorable vis-a-vis 1956.

This showing is reinforced by
the fact that the average rate of
earnings on year-end book value
in 1852 was 7.2%; in 1957 it was
9.3%, a marked percentage im¬
provement. Good showings were
made by all, but particularly good
were the results of Bank of New

York, Irving and United States
Trust. In the 1957 year only two
of the banks showed a lower rate
of earnings on book than in 1956,
First National City and Chemical

NATIONAL OVERSEAS AND

GRINDLAYS BANK LIMITED

Alma/gamating National Bank o) India Ltd.
and Grindlays Bank Ltd.

Head Office:

26 BISHOPSGATE. LONDON. E.G2

London Branches:

13 ST. JAMES'S SQUARE, S.W.1
54 PARLIAMENT STREET. S.W.1

Bankers to the Government in : ADEN. KENYA,
UGANDA. ZANZIBAR A SOMALILAND PROTECTORATE

Branches in:

INDIA. PAKISTAN. CFYION. BURMA, KENYA,
TANGANYIKA, ZANZIBAR UGANDA.
ADEN, SOMALILAND PROTECTORATE,
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN RHODESIA.

Corn Exchange. These twp banks
raised new capital funds by sub¬
scription rights in 1957, City in
June; Chemical in October. They
therefore did not have the use of
the new funds all year, which
influences their showing ad¬
versely.

Rate of Earnings on Book Value
'

1952 1957
Bankers Trust 6.0'/a 8.9%
Bank of New York— 6.3 10.2

Chase Manhattan 7.4 9.3
Chemical Corn Exch. 7.8 8.6

Empire Trust—. 9.2 11.0
First National City 6.9 8.2
Guaranty Trust— 5.6 7.6

7 Hanover Bank — 6.4 9.2

Irving Trust «... 6.7 10.6
Manufacturers Trust 7.8 9.7
J. P. Morgan & Co. 7.8 9.9
New York Trust 17.2 8.7

United States Trust 6.5 8.6

In 1952 probably no informed
banker would have predicted as

high rates of operating earnings
on invested capital as have come
about. Back at that time they
had. neither the "high" interest
rates nor the high volume of loans.
We quote the word "high" as
there are still some people who
consider present rates high. Let
them have a look at Britain's dis¬
count rate, or the going rates
generally in other countries. Or
should we introduce them to the

prevailing rates of the 1920's?

Chester Lucas Honored
On Retirement
LOUISVILLE, Ky.—Chester A.

Lucas, formerly manager of the
investment department of Stein
Bros. & Boyce, Louisville, was
honored at a

steak lunch¬
eon given by
Thomas

Graham of the

Bankers Bond

Company on
the occasion of
his retirement.
Mr. .Lucas and

his wife plan
to live in

Naples,
Florida,
where Mr.
Lucas will

continue as a

registered
representative of Stein Bros. &

Boyce, working if the spirit moves
him.

Mr. Lucas was the first Secre¬

tary of the Bond Club of Louis¬
ville, organized in 1934, and 10 of
the 18 charter members of the
Club attended the luncheon.
Speakers at the Luncheon in¬
cluded D. Wood Hannah, formerly
in the investment business; Clar¬
ence L. Jones, Almstedt Brothers;
Holman R. Wilson, The Kentucky
Company; Dillman(A Rash, Louis¬
ville Title Insurance Company;
Dale F. Linch, Berwyn T. Moore
& Co.; W. L. Lyons, Jr., W. L.

Lyons & Co.; A. Shelby Winstead;
and J. R. Burkholder, Jr., Alm¬
stedt Brothers.

Chester A. Lucas

COMPARISON & ANALYSIS
1957 EARNINGS

13 N. Y. City
Bank Stocks

Bulletin on Request

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members American Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5. N. Y

Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
Bel' -Vpio'y e 1vv 1-1248 49

'L A Gibbs. Manager Trading Dept.)
Specialists in Bank Stocks

fective date of the regulation. How
large this backlog of commitments
was is not known definitely, but
there is general agreement that a
major part of residential construc¬
tion put in place during the life of
Regulation X was financed on pre-

regulation terms on the basis of
the advance commitments. Indeed,
it is generally agreed that because
of the commitment backlog, Regu¬
lation X was barely starting to be
effective with regard to construe- ?.
tion at the time it was decided in"
the Spring of 1952 that the regula¬
tion was no longer, needed.
It is%difficult to escape the con-;

clusiomHhat Regulation X had lit¬
tle value as a means for promptly.,
bringing under control the sharp*
increase of expenditures for resi-<
dential construction in the critical"

year following its enactment. This -

is in spite of the fact that the reg- "
ulation was carefully and expertly ;

administered. The question may;
be raised, however, as to whether
this means that direct credit con-1
trols will always be ineffective in
the housing field. Was not the
failure of Regulation X largely the
product of the conditions existing
at the time, namely, the willing-''
ness and ability of financial in-'
stitutions to make a large volume
of forward commitments, along'
with the requirement for exten¬
sive consultation with industry
advisory groups which stimulated:
advance commitments? Was it not
also the product of the pegged*
Government securities market

which made possible the buildup
of a large backlog of commit¬
ments? \ - '

Direct Controls Futile

Undoubtedly the failure of Reg- -
ulation X can be 'attributed to cir¬
cumstances of ihe time, but it is
likewise true that regardless of'
how direct controls of mortgage
credit are instituted at some future
date they are likely to experience
similar frustrations. The residen¬
tial ^mortgage market is a con¬
stantly changing one. This means
that Regulation X cannot be
merely dusted • off in some new

emergency; it would always have
to be subjected to study by indus-;
try advisory groups and the pos¬

sibility of sharp buildups in com¬

mitments would always exist. This
drawback is entirely aside from
the principal shortcoming of direct
controls such as Regulation X,
namely the great difficulty of en¬
forcement. The residential mort¬

gage business is ingenious in dis¬
covering new ways to operate, and
the enforcement of down-payment
and other terms would always be
exceedingly difficult.
Tlie Impact of General Credit

Controls on the Mortgage Market'
in 1952 and the First Half of 1953.

Turning now to the impact "of
general credit controls on the

mortgage market, the first period
to be reviewed is the period
covering 1952 through the first
half of 1953. Before considering
this period, however, it is worth
pointing out that general credit
controls are assumed to operate-
through regulating the availability
of credit and thus affecting in¬
vestment yields and the prices of
assets. Implicit in the theoretical-
framework of the functioning of
general credit controls is the as¬

sumption of perfect competition in'
the long- and short-term credit
markets and flexibility and sensi¬
tivity of interest rates. As will be
stressed in the ensuing discussion,
the insensitivity of interest rates-
on Government-insured and guar¬
anteed mortgages does much .to
explain the particular impact
which monetary policies have had
on the mortgage market.
The pronounced rise in housing

in 1950 was followed in 1951 and

1952 by the development of an

upturn in business and industrial
expansion, especially in the latter
part of the year. The result of this,
heavy draft by business and in¬
dustry on capital - funds was a

steady rise in 1951 in interest
rates on the securities of business*
and industry * where rates are

highly sensitive to. competitive
market forces. Although rates re¬
mained fairly stable in. 1952 they
still under pressure of demand.
This industrial and utility demand
for funds accelerated in the first,
half of 1953. As interest rates rose,
on corporate , bonds and on the-
securities and mortgages of busi¬
ness and industry generally in the-
latter part of 1952 and in the first,
part of 1953, the fixed rate of 4% -

on VA mortgages and 4*4% on,
FHA mortgages became' less and
less attractive to investors. As a;

result, - institutional investors re-*

acted to this situation by-further-
reducing their flow of funds into
FHA and VA mortgages, and even:
on the greatly reduced volume of
new commitments they insisted;
upon higher down-payments and
shorter, amortization periods,' as!
well as a better quality of credit/
in all regards.,, It might be.
wondered why the .deepening of
discounts on Government-insured
and guaranteed mortgages could
not have maintained the competi¬
tive position - yieldwise of these
mortgages. The answer is that at
this time there, was serious doubt
that discounts on VA mortgages;
were legal. Moreover, the ease of
public misundertanding of dis¬
counts discouraged this practice,
with many responsible investors.

; Federal Reserve's Role

There Is little doubt that as the

pressures on the supply of credit
developed in 1952 and into 1953,
the restrictive monetary policy;
played an important role in the/
shift of investors away from the*
Government-insured and ! guar-,
anteed mortgage market. If the
Federal Reserve had not pursued
a restrictive credit policy it is
unlikely that the flexible and
sensitive interest rates would have
risen so sharply. Or put another
way, if the Federal Reserve had
been willing to maintain easy-

credit,, the sensitive rates would,
not have risen so much and more

funds would probably have been
available for Government-insured
and guaranteed mortgages.. The;
fact is, of course, that under the
circumstances a failure by the.
Federal Reserve to restrict credit
would have reinforced the infla¬

tionary forces already. at work
because of the heavy pressure of.
capital demand upon the limited
supply of savings. , '
It should also be made clear

that as the flow of funds into-^
FHA and VA mortgages was re-,

duced, not all of the shift was
into the securities of business and

industry. Rather, a large propor¬
tion of the remaining flow of.
residential mortgage money took
the route of conventional residen¬
tial mortgages where rates were,

more flexible and responsive to
market forces. In addition, an in¬
creased flow of funds was directed
into conventional mortgages on
commercial and industrial proper¬
ties. Thus, not only was there a
reduction of the overall flow of
funds into mortgages in favor of
bonds, but the funds remaining
for mortgages were directed more

heavily into conventional residen
tial and business mortgages where
the rates are responsive to market
forces. -

In the Spring of 1953, as a
result of the forces al^eadv out¬

lined—namely the heavy overall
demand for capital funds relative
to the supply of savings and the

restrictive monetary policy—there
developed an acute shortage of
Government-insured and .guar¬
anteed credit at rigid • interest
rates. This situation was made
even more difficult by the Treas¬
ury issue of 34% bonds at that
time which attracted some funds
from the mortgage market and
contributed to a further rise of
flexibile long-term interest. rates
at the expense of the fixed VA-
FHA rates. As noted earlier,/the
heavy discounts on Government-
guaranteed mortgages did not help
the situation appreciably because
of the questionable legality of the
discounts and the possible adverse
public relations involved in pur¬
chasing -these mortgages t at /a
discount.'"^ ;/

Reserve Policy Negated f
'

Under these circumstances it is
not surprising that great pressures
arose -in; the Spring of 1953 for a
greatly increased volume of pur¬
chases of VA mortgages by the
Federal National Mortgage Asso¬
ciation. Likewise, the .volume of
direct loans by the Veternans' Ad¬
ministration to veterans rose. Both
of these programs brought com¬
mercial bank-credit into the VA
mortgage market' and thus acted
to negate Federal Reserve policy
in this field. ' * ' * »

/ Late in the.' Spring of 1953 a
swift j succession of events took
place.' which completely altered
the mortgage credit/ situation.
First, the Veterans Administration
increased the rate on-VA loans

. 7 report of condition of '

// Underwriters Jrust ,,

//... Company ;
of 50 Broadway. New York 4, N. Y., at the
close ol business on December 31, 1957,
published in accordance with acall made
by the Superintendent of Banks pursuant
to'the provisions of the Banking Law of
the 5tat6 of New. York.

assets ■ .- .:

Cash, balances with other .7/ "y
banks and trust companies^ ,

4
including reserve balances,

; and Cash ildms in. process -• ■■
- of collection——:—:— $7,176,340.08
United States , Government ,

obligations, direct and '• ' ' ■»
- guaranteed —r_7_7—16,764,520.38
Obligations of States and., * c

x

political subdivisions 2,717.658.93
Other bonds, 'notes, and
; debentures^-—_7 ■ 790,000.00
Loans and discounts < includ - . ' v -

.ing $668.88 overdrafts!— 15,941,601.26
Banking premises owned,
none; furniture and fix- ' ' •<'
tures and vault —— 91,903.13

Other assets!;- —

, 171,178.81

total assets
_ '$43,653,202.64

.7' LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of indi¬
viduals, partnerships, and
corporations $22,809,501.25

Time deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corpora-

-- tion.s_-_x—' 3,970,355.82
Deposits, of , United, States • .

GoyOrnment _ , , r 904,877.03
Deposits ol States and politi-
. -cal*subdivisions *X0,678,O1G.46
Deposits of banks and trust ... ... • J
companies ; 725.297.47

Other deposits i certified and' '
officers' checks, etc.) r 700,168.46

total deposits— $39,788,216.49
other liabilities-— 326,575.92

TOTAL LIABILITIES- $40,114,792.41

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS •

Capital t . c.-; — $1,000,000.00
Surplus fund- !—_r. 1,000.000.00
Undivided profits _ ' 1.538.410.23

TOTAL CAPITAL AC¬
COUNTS. $3,538,410.23

"

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND ' ~
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS —• $43,653,202.64

t This bank's capital consists of common
stock with total par value of $1,000,000.00.

MEMORANDA - .

Assets pledged or assigned to - - i'
secure liabilities and for
other' purposes—'——_ $12,639,053.00

(a) Loans as shown above
are after deduction of re- .

serves of , ., 169,846.05
(b) Securities as shown
above are after deduction

of reserves of. —; - , - 203,799.41

I, Kenneth W. Landfare, Comptroller .of
the above-named institution, hereby certify
that the above .statement is rue to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

• * ' kenneth w. landfare

Correct—Attest:

CHRISTIAN W. KORELL) "
SUMNER FORD} Directors

JOSEPH B. V. TAMNU T\
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from 4 to 4and the FHA rate lating the demand for VA and attractive rates on business and or the use of some fund such as ties of timing greater than in the
was also raised from A1/* to 4xk%. FHA; credit. The ease, however, industrial securities and mort- the National Service Life Insur- case of residential mortgage credit.
The purpose was, of course to was ; primarily in credit terms gages. _ ance Fund to purchase Govern- This is not meant to suggest that
bring these rates back into line other«,than interest rate, which Possibilities in 1958. The his- ment-guaranteed mortgages. Too there is anything wrong basically

tory of the impact of monetary often, of course, resort to expedi- with the forward commitment
policies on the mortgage market encies such as these have run at process. It is essential for the ef-
suggests the possibility of a re- cross purposes with the Federal ficient operation of the construc-
versal of trends in 1958. If the Reserve actions and have greatly tion industry. What is needed is

with competitive rates in other remained quite firm throughout
'sectors of-the capital market. At the period. The contract rate was

the same time there was clarifica- held at 4%%, The huge buildup
tion in the< law removing the fear of _ VA - and FHA commitments

/♦■that discounts on VA mortgages made.s necessary the increased forecasts of a decline in business weakened the influence of mone- a much better understanding of
would be considered illegal. This warehousing of mortgages with and industrial plant and equip- tary policy. This is to say nothing the commitment process to im-

midst of commercial banks by many msti- ment spending next year prove to about the problem of coordinating prove the timing of policy actions,
business tutional investors and loan cor- be correct, and if the Federal Federal Reserve policy with the- Finally, this suggests that care-

precession was developing.. There responding in late 1954 and in Reserve acts further to ease credit, credit-granting power of the ful and detailed research on the
followed m late Spring, as a re- 1955- This brought commercial r is logical to expect that the Home Loan Bank System, or the impact of monetary policies on
cult thp" inrflmflTi^ 'Vann J: snHrlpn honk rrPrtit intn thf> mnrtcfap-f* dti* tptt a i— „ ai , a. : i

principal beneficiary.
suit, the " dramatic 'and -sudden bank credit into the mortgage fhA mortgage market will be

' shift of Federal Reserve policy market and became an increasing
-from one of credit restraint to one source of concern with the Fed-

*

of greater ease. The outcome of , eral Reserve authorities.
-this change in policy,; plus the re- The Impact of Monetary Policies
duced demand for capital funds on the Mortgage Market in the

a power the FHA has over credit the mortgage market is sorely
terms. needed. We have come to realize
(4) At best, general credit pol- more and more that general credit

Conclusions icies will have a difficult time policies have a large impact on
The conclusions reached in this coping with mortgage credit and mortgage financing, but the proc-

paper regarding the impact of housing expenditures because of esses are still largely unexplored.
by business and industry, was- a-Period" 1955-1957. The housing monetary policies on the mortgage the forward commitment process If we can obtain a clearer under-
sharp drop in interest rates on ■ boom which began to develop in market are as follows: and the long lag between commit- standing of how credit policies
industrial "and public utility se- 1954 reached its peak in 1955.' It , " n \ There can be little doubt ment and actual construction, percolate into the mortgage mar-
curities, as well as on Government was based, of course, on the for- thaj. during the past several years Much bas been said about the dif- ket, then there is hope tnat im-
«?curities. ; ; -?r < ward commitments made in the monetary policies have had a Acuities of timing monetary pol- proved timing of policies can be
The Impact of Monetary Policies second half of 1953 and in 1954. highly significant impact upon the icies' Nowhere are these difficul- achieved.

^securities.

on the Mortgage Market in the By the end of 1954, however, a mortgage markeV a^a wholeTnd^a
Second Half of 1953 and Through slowdown of new commitments to", differential impact upon com-
*1954 ; It will be recalled that after Purchase VA and FHA mortgages ; ponent; parts of the market. At
changing the direction of mone- had already become evident. TheJ times monetary policies have pro-
tary policy in the Spring of 1953 declining rate accelerated in 1955.;vided a stimulus to the mortgage
the Federal Reserve moved by a The main reasons for this de- market and at others have exerted
succession of steps in subsequentMoment are twofold: (1) Many a drag on it 5 is important to
months to "active" ease." Along institutional investors were per- recognize, however, that basic

• with the decline in demand for suaded that, in view of the large changes in the demand for and
capital funds by business and in- buildup of commitments and the supply of capital funds were the

Royal Dutch Petroleum Co. Offers 7,602,285
Shares for Subscription by Shareholders

Offering Involves About $228,000,000
The Royal Dutch Petroleum Co. for general purposes, primarily

dustry, this policy contributed to prospective acquisition of .VA and controllingTnfluenceTn/ the'mort- rigwTo^sitecrib^tor0'?602 285 ** the'r CapHal exploratlon
a n-arked drop in, the sensitive FHA mortgages a slowdown in gage market and that monetary adcUtional shares ol stock at the
onri fiovihio inforoot rotoc fytrnuoVi. new commitments would be advis- .*„_i ..A dauuwilcil siicues 01 siock at me

. and flexible interest rates through¬
out the capital market. The de¬
cline was pronounced in the case folio balance; (2) as a result of
of corporate bonds and somewhat the housing boom, and other

Mess marked in the case of con- forces, business and industry
ventional mortgages, both resi- began to set new targets for ex-
dential and business mortgages. In pansion, and business and indus-
a matter of weeks, or as early as trial capital demand started to

602,285 expenditure programs.
..... . , - at the Shell Transport & Trading Co.

able from the viewooint of nort- E\!uiieS • 4- m°Je ™afSinal yet rate of one new share for each has announced that it expects onable Horn the viewpoint ol port hlghiy slgmflcant effects. eight fhares outstanding on Jan. Feb. 10, 1958, to offer to its stock-
(2) The experience with 17, 1953. The subscription price holders 8,177,204 additional or-

Regulation X showed that direct is $30 or 114 guilders a share, at dinary shares in order to finance
controls are an inherently un- the option of the subscriber. Th-s in part its proportionate capital
satisfactory device for controlling offering will therefore amount to contribution,
residential mortgage credit. Be- approximately $228,000,000. The During the 5 years and 9 months

si »?.«*.srssast?sstxsa =»f»-«? Op"" wi"°° -* ""—*visory groups and the tendency < T1
for a buildup of forward com- fully in any dividend still to be (about $4,987,000,000) in the ac■'22e »P*e ftfS vT^l."ou.psWand tA7 tendency 'Thenew'shares will participate Group° ■ £W*. Instead of being a drug on the ol the securities ot business and fm & b Ud of forward com. fllllv in anv divid<,nd lrtj1) hp ,aho„t <uM7nnnnom in the ac-

market, they suddenly became industry.

nies of the Royal Dutch/Shell

mncf oHrontivo oto iSS" As th<^ business and industrial mitments to take place, it is made payable in 1958. The board quisition and replacement of prop-
nf nnrf f nei- rltnrn demand for capital funds began <luestionable whether this type of of directors and the managing di- erty, plant and equipment and in-rate of 4)2% and a net return aemana ior capiiai iunas oegan prmfrrj1 ^n1f1 *uA AH .u r Lju; ^

■

; after costs of
- might have been . ,

"nromtrtlv exD^nd^d0thdr1 \^Sand move policy^^cred^ (3) With regard to the impact holders in May, 1958, that such in the United States, 27% in the'

FHA commitments in the second restraint, and this policy acted to of general credit controls on, the dividend still to be made payable rest of the Western Hemisphere
1

half nf i qS Thii^fs shnwn hv thp accelerate the rise of sensitive in- mortgage market, a number of in respect of the year 1957 be and 38% in Europe and the rest
; half of.1933, This is shown by the accelerate ine risf oi sensitive in pnn/,lnQ.nnc 0f N. fl; 3.50 (approximately 92 cents) of the "Eastern Hemisphere, ^otal

a share, making the dividend pay- capital and exploratioif "dXpendi-
ments a share in respect of the tures in the year 1957 are esti¬

mated to have amounted to

approximately £400,000,000 ($1,-
An international group of in- 120,000,000) and it *is estimated

vestment firms headed by Morgan that approximately the same
Stanley & Co. and comprised of amount will be expended in 1958.
175 American firms and 32 Euro- Royal Dutch Petroleum Com-

: fact that the new commitments by terest rates. Early in 1955, there- furbt
institutional investors to make fore, a familiar pattern once again' ?he fixed i Government-

"

VA loans in oarticular rose most emerged in the mortgage market, insured and guaranteed mort- , .

i.] sharply at m/acceferating pace in In addition to a declining rate of ~t of the" yeaTmV
that period. new commitments by investors to discounts or piemiums as a device respect or tne year ryot).

u, ri i_0if iqco purchase VA and FHA mortgages, *or providing yield flexibility, a
«' ^ credit terms were tightened by restrictive credit policy has usual-
*lint 2? hl hppn I investors on the new commit- ly contributed to a famine of Gov-policy t seems to have -been a ments More and more emphasis ernment-msured and guaranteed ...
<< prompt and pronounced increase was placed on conventional resi- credit, and an easy credit policy pean firms in The Netherlands, pany net income and equity in
; in the availability of ; VA and dent;ai.'and business mortgages has usually contributed to a feast Belgium, France, Great Britain undistributed income of the Royal
FHA mortgage funds. As already where' rates were sensitive to in this market. There has been a and Switzerland will underwrite Dutch/Shell Group, subject to any
noted, of course, the reduced de- capRaj market changes Above all 1 tendency by some to argue that the offering. Nederlandsche Han- additional taxation payable and
mand for funds in the business eaJ;iy 1955 a tRe fi0Vv this is in the public good because del-Maatschappij, Amsterdamsche directors' and managing directors'1

v and industrial sector also played f Znd to industrial and public residential construction automat- Bank and Pierson, Heldring & participation in the event of fur-
a large part in this development. utilitv securities got under wav ically becomes reduced in a period Pierson of The Netherlands are ther distribution, in 1956 was
Mt might have been expected that. This pattern became much of industrial expansion and is participating in the management $312,831,000, or $5.14 a share. For
/ as the flow of funds into Govern- cjearer jggg and ^957 as ^he stimulated in a period of declining of the underwriting as represen- the first nine months of 1957 this
. ment-insured ,-and -'guaranteed . . hueinegg and industrial capital spending by business and tatives of the European under- figure was $285,424,000, or $4.69
: mortgages increased there would . eauinment soending industry. It can be argued, how- writers. a share, compared with $222,434,-
- be a corresponding softening of ^ent forward Rising interest ever> that the effect of monetary Royal Dutch Petroleum Co. is a 000, or $3.66 a share, for the same
, interest rates in this area. Actu- rates jn sensitive areas of the Policy upon the Government-in- Netherlands holding company nine-month period in 1956.
. ally, throughout the second half ranitai market made the rigid sured and guaranteed mortgage which, in conjunction with the M „ .

of 1953 there was little change in rateg on yA and pjfA mortgages market is haphazard and is open Shell Transport & Trading Co. Phila. InV. Women Hear
the prices of Government insured , „nd 1 attractive and new to question on equity grounds and Ltd., an English holding company, ptttt atift pttta Pa Mr<?

commitments in that a/ea declined grounds of social priorities. directly or indirectly owns secu- Kat^^ D™y,' Chairmafoi
*

havp hfpn'tS flS backlos of steadily to very low levels.: Con- One conclusion which is clear rities of and controls the Royal the Educational Committee of the
HpfprrpTdPmfnH ft VA fnd FHA comitantly, increasingly large dis- is that general credit controls will Dutch/Shell Group of companies, investment Women's Club of Phil-

- f w wn counts were quoted on VA and never function smoothly and im- the second largest oil enterprise adeiphia announces the fourth in
FHA mortgages, but the avail- personally in the residential mort- m the world. The interests of a serfeg 0f educational meetings

IiLi t-Ih fhSrhPH thp an ability of funds continued to gage field until the interest rate these C01?p?™fs m the on securities and analysis to be
deferred demand absorbed the ac- dGciine jn SDite of the discounts on Government-insured and guar- arc 60 ^ and 40%, respectively, Qn ]vion(jay} jan. 27 at 5:30
celerated flow of funds, with the
easing which occurred taking the

because of the unwillingness of anteed mortgages is permitted to The Royal Dutch/Shell Group is p>m> in the Concourse Room of the
most institutional investors to move freely and flexibly in re- an integrated group of companies, philadelphia National Bank.

■» ■ 1 1 • 1 j » i HI 1 .j A /\ t- iTTrMnht nvrtform of a gradual liberalization of pUrcRase on a heavy discount sponse to capital market forces, the members of which are sever-
other terms than interest rate

"Give-Away" Schemes

By early Spring of 1954 the
relative attractiveness of VA and
FHA mortgage yields had become

basis. Contributing to this situa- There is much merit to the sug- a"y engaged throughou t the den?^frts^-& lu^eaA Fund
tion, of course, was the restrictive gestiou that the FHA rate, for ex- greater part of the world in one ?Afthe investment counsel
credit policy of the Federal Re- ample, be free to reflect fully the or more phases of the oil industry, J> ™™1 m b
serve which reinforced natural overall market forces. This free- including the exploration for crude The took lor the
market forces leading to a rise in dom could be granted under the °eVing and Sng^fbe ''Nuclear Energyr ha mungdge yieius iwu uecuiue ^ more sensitive interest rates present statutory maximum of and transportation, refining and wife

fund^ Rowed Into tlfis Sector of in the industrial and public utility 6%. Unless Government-insured marketing of .crude 01A. aJ1^0luxms uuvvcu
yitu una SCuui ut financing field. and guaranteed rates are free to products and in the manufactur-

thes? funL1"^ work Th^ market The outcome of this situation react promptly to market forces ing and marketing of chemicals,
moved into 30-year no-down-pay- has been a reduced volume 0f h ml!st bf, exPe?,t,cd, that_.8eneral The shores of Royal Dutch Pe-

Join Newburger, Loeb
Newburger, Loeb & Co., mem-

ment

came

I into 30-year no-down-pay- credit policy will be greatly troleum Co. are widely held bers of the New York Stock Ex -
"noa-nondiw^'payment" ft years, a. larger and larger handicapped in the m 0 r t g a g e throughout the world. About 28% change and other exchanges, an-of the shares are held in the nounces the following registered

nancing with builders', resorting "under the situation which has United States/37% in the Nether- %£££££'have'5
to prizes and other "give-away conventlonal b^is^Although^the great land,i 23% in France ,5% inSwitz- organization: Benjamin Alpert (at

has been raised in stages to the pressure on Government to see erland,4/c in the United Kingdom 15 Broad Street); William Blank
present level of 5Vi% in order to that credit is available to the VA and 3% in Belgium. ^ 525 Seventh Avenue); Martin
attract funds, the increases have or FHA market at the pegged Proceeds of the issue will be s Nordlineer (at 931 Madison

schemes in order to sell houses
The outcome was a huge buildup
of forward commitments to make
VA and FHA mortgage loans, es¬

pecially the former. The very easy
proved to be to'oTittle and too late rates through some device such, made available by Royal Dutch qi' ^7at15
to encourage much of an increase as the expansion of FNMA's pur- Petroleum Co. to the companies Avenue), Benjamin bioan vai

credit terms succeeded in stimu- in funds in the face of highly chases, direct Government loans, of the Royal Dutch/Shell Group \Broad Street).
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i irnrn nnnP 5 is composed of children and older mobilizing the savings of the na- buying that will generate confi-
l^oniinuea, jiuiii y y „ - people. In between the young and tion and putting them to work in dence, jobs, ^investment and do

mm n a' the old there is a dispropor- making the country stronger, more than any other single factor
llaiAMAatl rHAllANM ftA KlVClVfACC tionately small group who were more efficient, and more proauc- to provide that extra push we,

rieseni vlloIivIljIC IW DImIIIvM.'' born during the Twenties and tive. In short, it will be the job need.
Thirties when people were not of business, as in the past, to make In our time we have seen the

wav of knowing about the postwar keep climbing steadily year after having as many children as they the best possible use of the na- pressure eased on the productive
trend toward younger marriages year. # are today. tion s resources of men, materials side of our economy and increased
end bigger families that was to To us in the automobile busi- This means, as I indicated ear- and technology, througn wise and year by year in the field of dis-
lipset all their predictions about ness this means that by 1965, the lier, that the rate of new family skillful management. tribution. Today it is the mar-
Ihe future growth of the country, retail sales of passenger cars in formation will continue to be The events of the past few keter — using the word in its
Thev knew no more about these the United States should amount relatively low for the next few months have reminded us power- broadest meaning—who holds the

fhinp's than we "know about the to between seven and eight mil- years. And this m turn means fully that a prime source of eco- prime responsibility for, keeping
k nri nfeconomv that will develop Uon passenger cars a year. And that home builders, automobile nomic progress is science and the country on the move, driving
In the 20 vears that lie before us. if the Present trend toward more companies and others who build technology. To the industrial it ahead toward higher living
Anvone who makes predictions suburban and multiple-car fami- and sell consumer durables will manager this means that research standards and greater economic
^S^ahout the long-range future lies continues, that estimate may not feel the full impact of the must be put first in all his plans strength. . : , - ;
a-i in/ +hp risk of underestimating tuni out to be conservative. Ex- oncoming tidal wave of young for remaining successful and use- . - Business managers have a trp-.

ihfSZEf* -panding markets on thesame people until sometime in the ful in a comjetitiveeconomy. All *he
h^nvTtheWriterto' 193? <£) scale can be expected for virtually sixties. It also means that until of us are familiar with the won- imm^telv^head^f w
^fen he predicted stagnation for f^^nfrTlfkfhum^here Uv- *"• f'f? and -*hat " has whether they are co^emed with

Ampriran econoniv. Neverthe- * ® country like ours, wheie li to do their snsre of the work meant and will mean in our lives, selling Drodncin? or with the

less, whe»her or not'we like to i"?nE\a"dar^ lorcelabor the point. over-Si fuccess of a business en!
make estimates about the future, than the population, the^[essures on the available working force. I do think it might be of interest, terprise. But to discharge this
a certain amount of looking ahead of dtemand /^e going 1to iincrease Exceptiollal Demands however, to indicate how far we great responsibility with honor to
is a must for most businessmen- hfPWPPrtion to the in ^cemon^vemamsĥavecome in this field in the last themselves and to their, country,
find especially for us in the auto- nuu^ers 01 peop . Besme^these special conditions 20 yegis. businessmen need the support of
mobile business. We have to plan ^h "these ^g^cent ma F have ^ovt^nt ^act about the In 1957 industry invested about other groups. More specifically,
for the future—wc have to invest opp<»rtumtlesawaiting us y moieimtmitont ^act about the $7 biUjon in research and devel- they need the understanding of

havlhVtX"Ltet0roIrgh0esTi- ™ of work to be done in the bffacedS the^onUnJd cLl- Sw-Hifl g°vernnient and Iabor"
mates about the size of the mar- i^f^^Thetcountrv^wUl ^need"! iTd^militarv^roeresT made^bV diture is expected to increase to . Role of Government ,

contfnutd expansion of its Indus- the Soviet Untonf And whether fLttmouSswiSi the hal?WUion • From government they need
itWSSbaU? growth rate trial capacity and continued i.n- or not this means increased Fed- t0torrrvestS i ^eact and the atmosphere of confidence

STi,.lSta provement in its productive equip- eral expenditures for defense, it i?,, ^!a™a"d created by wise and consistentof the population. 4ment. There is also likely to be seems logical to believe that it decision-making in matters of
Larger Car Market an accelerating expansion in the will place an increased burden on m it has been estimated that Public policy. They need alertness

According to one of the coun- rapidly growing service sector of the economy to provide for inten- a ': industrv invested more and flexibility in the management
nonulation experts the economy. There will be ex- gified programs of scientific edu- ^ of the public debt and in the

if the present trend toward Panded programs of research, cation and for research and de- th single vear 1957 than was monetary controls affecting infla-1. mfrriages and bigger leading to many new products and velopment. w thfLf nlrnL ^ tion and deflation. And they need
families continues, 20 years from iftany thousands of new business These next few years are going the entire span of time between a cai?tinued understanding of the
now, in 1978. the population could establishments. And there is every to make exceptional, demands 1770 and 1933 conditions under which modern
be in the neighborhood of 250prospect 01 expanded Federal, upon people in all walks of iife, Continued research on thisscale \n^y can make lts full con-
million. If at that time there state and local programs lor edu- But they will make their heaviest . tnbutl0n*
should be one car for every three cation, streets and higiways, na- demand upon the business com- n ltJ . a key element in a 1 would like to suggest, for ex-
people, as there is now, the total tional defense, an> many other mimity of America, because it nGW'kind nf nrosneritv^based on amPle> that continued study be
number of cars in use would be purposes. will be the special responsibility delihk tG rreativeness leading to made of the possibilities of reform
fibout 83 million. And new-car These positive factors are good of business to stimulate the ex- • "p^S.SrnPw mnrkttQ in our Federal tax policies. In
fiales would be between 8 and 10 reasons for being confident about pansion of the economy. This is J™** p p Jiirinrnp„s ' particular, I believe our Federal
million a year. However, that is the years ahead. But it would be a big and all-important responsi- s - . ' tax laws and the policies of those
not the only way to estimate the a serious mistake, in my opinion, bility, because it is only through Those new manufacturing proc- who administer those laws have
possible future number of cars in to assume — complacently — that expansion on a broad economic esses are just as important as the a direct bearing upon the extent
use. Suppose, 'for example, that the postwar boom will continue front that we can provide the uew products, themselves, because to which industry can make use
the rate of growth in the car to roll along with the same kind strength necessary to meet the they provide the means of pro- of the amazing new developments
population over the past 20 years of impetus and under the same challenge of this critical period ducing more with the same or less in the field of machine technology,
continues for the next 20. On conditions that we have seen dur- in our national life. /. . cfiort. Anci only when increased Under present conditions, most
that basis, by 1978 there would ing the past 12 years. We may In recent weeks we have heard Prod.uctlvity takes place can wages productive equipment becomes
tie about 90 million cars in use. very likely be entering a period gome important people say in he increased without a rise in obsolete long before it wears out/
find annual sales of between 9 and in which the economic conditions effect—that if we are going to costs and Prices- The useful life span of present-
11 million new cars. and the economic challenge facing build an adequate defense we will Higher Investment Level day machinery is determined pri-
All of us "know how impossible us may be distinctly different 111 bave to give up some of the cus- w , . , . . . marily by the pace of technologi¬

es to make long-range estimates nature from anything we have tomary features of the American J cal progress—not by the length;
of this kind with :«ny degree ol known before. standard of living. ^ 'H ^ «»* ««***•
©ccuracj". But regardless of the Now as I spp it that kind of capnai spenaing lor plant ana of jr0n. But in deciding on depre-
fictual numbers of vehicles to be Built-Up Capacity talk ig based on a 'seri()us under- ahnnf Yh* iw ciation rates for equipment, or in
cold in the future we can be sure Let me suggest a few of the estimate of this country's econom- Iw ?the5 words'the rates oi write-off
the automobile markets ahead are conditions that may make these ic strength In the last two dec- 1 k f spending will probably f0r tax purposes, the government
going to be very large even by years somewhat different from the adeS we as a nation have ^ n}alnt,a!"ed at 0^' »b?Ye stiH tends to think In terms of
our own standards. 12 postwar years. For one thing, deveioped the reserve capacity to the past when the world of science
Of one thing I am absolutely the economy is no longer pre- produce f0r both military and ci- business plans its investment in fpiciirp^^npp1^ moved at a more

certain We in the automobile sented, as it was at the end of vilian need* on a fremendou* i 7 P^ns its investment in leisurely pace.
ru*ness aro giing to do wtot we 1945, with the same prodigious^ ^throughtoe Korean "tnl^STrary^ups"anl ™s is a complex subject-one
can to make the figures I men- unsatisfied demand for consumei crjsis we produced very large d0wns in the eeonomv have much S11 * have explored in more
tioned look like conservative esti- go°ds» for homes, and for mdus- qUantities of munitions, and at the iess effect on the level of that detad on an°ther occasion. I have
urates when 1978 arrives. hun? sam-! time^ increased o^er-all ca-
thS° econComicVegrrow?hd happ'ens dredS °?tlb™ons do»ars of pemoLl^ncomrand fhe gTnei^ puU just'can'tlHord^o ®PP°rtunfty to give industry thetnat economic growtn nappens uncommitted personal and corpo- l^arri nf Uvnno t« tne iong pun just cant aiioia to incen+ive +0 make Gven greater
automatically.

. It is wrpng to rate savings which had accumu- lnCy sho4 of mWd confliS It ^ thr°Wn ^ itS by
assume that just because our lated during the war years. Today If^rfXat mw mnZv temporary sw-ings in the economy. technoiogical resources of our
population is growing so fast, our mUch of that demand has been ^e.ahr| s\reLth to keen movtol .J" m0st of tbe talk about where ^™010glcal resour«* o£ our
economy is bound to go on ex- fined. And we are no longer eeonoinyusbnadftd and what .

■panding at the same raW that we presented with the pleasant spec-^^ dSIsMtors ^'®,fnri.do 8et " beaded in the t^™^,brga^^a^thraa2^have seen m recent years. It can tacle of readv-made markets, xne cniimn ana aeiense sectors. right direction—up—it seems to «y,ae®as a nev^. ^na mpre realistic
continue to grow and grow steadi- with customers waiting in-line years since the end of me that one consideration of very attitude regarding the role of
ly—but only if the people of this for the chance to buy. the Korean War our economy has great importance is missing. It a r ^ build greater
country contribute sufficiently to Mnnv imiiicHps become stronger, more diversified takes more than those big under- strength into the economy. More
that growth with their talents and fbG4r ^rnr)llptiVA Pflnnf>5tv tn ^nd better balanced. An economy lying, impersonal factors we hear specifically^what is needed from
energies—and if wise decisions nninfBrWo h ic like this is the best foundation so much about to/turn an economy labor13 a fqll realiza^mn^of^the

constructive

_ to improve
Tealistic understanding of our 5?,aaa?, ^ does this by making available a omy works, what you find is that productivity. - Constructive atti-
problems and our potentials. continually widening range of goods and services have to keep }udes and efforts on the part of

m . , ^ . . ? ... goods and services and skills. .It moving And Who is more impor- labor toward tne achievement of

up-to^tL-mtoute rnTchfu^'n ?lso bvil% f broadening base of tant i^keeping them moving than this aim could result in some re-

f goh^ to experience m'any indust^ ^ ineroas^'tax reTenS SSiSM-—

>Zd yTLu .... ...... ** af Bustaessfh S a ma^e^^tenUal^hy putthfg and even .the loweringi the years the spark into people s motiva-
e are going tions. It takes the massive pre-
expanding selling efforts of national and

vigorous support by labor of im¬
proved productivity would be in

.. , _ , , . ... — — ——o v.. *v w xxx c/v. inc. jyu dj, UUOI- CIJLCtlLlVtf hdlCblllilll i i Iri K PS inu the heSt lOTig—1*1111 lTltCrCSt Of labOl

if npw hon*PhnlXY f^Yfinnranf f°Ur 1niil.lioa a year- And thanks ness to continue helping the Amer- skill of the retail manager who as well as the best interest of theof ican, paopie achieve th6 progres- knows how to create the atmos- nation,
f?? C f 0ur people have beep sively higher standard of living it phere and the conveniences that The greatest challenge of all in

i.i ^ t0* The is within the power of our free make it easy and pleasant for the the years ahead is the;challenge
a very. large, pf°w economy to provide. It will be customer to buy^ And all of these tcr our ability and .willingness ason we can expect theTate to portion of the present population the job of business to continue efforts can add up to a' tide of Americans to work* together to-
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ward our common objectives in a
reasonable and constructive spirit.
A dedication to that kind of cor
operation among all the groups
that contribute to our American
civilization will do more than
anything else to move us toward
a full realization of the promise
inherent, in our great * heritage of
freedom.

Continued from page 4

MSB's Prosperous Recession

Elects Officers
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—,W.' Wi

Keen Butcher of Butcher &;Sher-
rerd* was elected President ofTfae
Bond Club of Philadelphia at the

'

Bertram M. WIWeW; W/Keen Butcher

annual meeting of the ;Club helc!
at The BarclayHotel. Mr: Butcher
succeeds G e o r g e Li Morris Of
Hornblower & Weeks, whose' terni
expired. - - • ^

. O the r officers 'elected »*"wer6j
- Bertram M. Wildeof Janney/Dul¬
les & Battles, Inc.;Vice-President;
and Edward B. Stokes of Elkins;
Morris Stokes & COi, Treasurer and
Warren H. Bodman of DeHavert
«& Townsend, Crouter & Boding
Secretary. ;• • ' ' , -.v".

- Harold F. Scattergood of Boeri-
ning & Co. and Stanley A. Russell;
Jr. of Blyth & Co. were elected to
the Board of Governors to serve

for r three years and George L.
Morris was elected to serve for
one year.

With Albert Theis
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) /

ST. LOUIS, Mo.— Charles W.
St. Denis has become affiliated
with Albert Theis & Sons, Inc., 314
North Fourth Street, members of
the Midwest Stock Exchange. He
was formerly with H. J. Lange &
c°. . ■

, .•

White & Co. Adds -

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

• ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Robert Baker
has been added to the staff of
Whit e & Company, Mississippi
Valley Building, members of the
Midwest Stock Exchange. ; -

Hogan With Courts
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ASHEVILLE, N. C.—Walter L.
Hogan, Jr. has become associated
with Courts & Co. He was for¬

merly Asheville manager for R. S.
Dickson & Company, Inc.

Joins W. E Hutton
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CINCINNATI, Ohio—Morton J.
Heldman has become connected
With W. E. Hutton & Co., First Na¬
tional Bank Building, members of
the New York and Cincinnati
Stock Exchanges.

Bache Adds to Staff
(Special to Tan Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, Ohio—Robert
Smoots is now affiliated ^ith
Bache & Co., National City East
Sixth Building.

With Fulton Reid
(Special to Tire Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, Ohio—Edward
T. Pedler has become connected
with Fulton Reid & Co., Inc.,
Union Commerce Building, mem¬
bers of the Midwest Stock Ex¬
change.

There are, of course, different
kinds of spending. There is busi¬
ness spending for capital goods,
business purchases for inventory,
expenditures ' for housing, con¬
sumer expenditures. on all. sorts
of goods and services, and finally;
government spending. I have al¬
ready pointed out that the current
business dip has been due to de?»
Clines or changes in the direction
of three of these spending seg¬
ments. Similarly, - the upturn in
business activity, when it occurs;
will be due to. the fact that spend¬
ing in- some segments* has ceased
to fall and spending in other- seg¬
ments is starting to rise more rap¬
idly. In order to get the answer
to our question, let's" analyze
briefly each type of-spending dur¬
ing the coming year to see wheth¬
er it is likely to exert an -upward >

or downward effect.' ft will then,
be possible to estimate at what
point -during-the year the upward
moving segments will outweigh
the downward iiioving segments.

Analyzes Spending Outlook

Capital Spending. First, let's
consider what is likely to happen
to business expenditures on plant ~
and equipment. I do not believe
that this type of Spending will
turn upward during;1958. Business
capital spendriig'/has already
dropped somewhat from: the level
which existed in late 1957.1 think
the decline will continue fairly
rapidly for the next two or three
months. Thereafter, the rate of
decline will become much less

pronounced. But I do not believe
that we can count on an upward
movement from this segment dur¬
ing 1958. For the year as a whole,
my estimate is that business cap¬
ital expenditures will be down $3
billion from 1957, with most of the
decline occurring early in the
year.

State andi, Local Government
Spending. The next Spending seg¬
ment—state and local government
expenditures—is an encouraging
one. State and local government
spending has been rising almost
without interruption during the
whole postwar period, and the
rise will continue during 1958.
The almost insatiable demand for
more schools, highways; sewage
systems, and all the other capital
projects associated with our grow¬
ing and moving population, will
lift state and local government
expenditures by about $3 billion
in 1958. For the year as a whole,
the rise in this type of spending
will roughly offset the fall in bus¬
iness capital expenditures. Since
capital spending will fall more
rapidly in the opening months of
the year, however, there will be
some net downward effect in the
immediate future.

Federal Government Spending.
As I pointed out earlier, cutbacks
in government orders during the
last half of 1957 have been one of
the factors responsible for the
current decline in business activ¬

ity. The appearance of Sputnik,
however, has resulted in a drastic
reappraisal of our defense estab¬
lishment, and there is no question
that defense expenditures will rise
in the coming year.

Even before government expen-
itures rise, the increased tempo
of government orders will stimu¬
late private expenditures. We are

already beginning to feel some of
the effects of the revision in de¬
fense plans. Orders for new types
of bombers and fighter planes
have been speeded up, the missile
program is being accelerated both
in variety of missiles and in quan¬

tity of output, and missile instal¬
lation schedules have been ad¬
vanced.

Apart from the defense effort, it
has recently become clear that the
federal government is also push¬
ing other types of expenditures
as anti-recession measures. Hous¬

ing funds previously frozen have
been released, and the Export-
Import Bank is being encouraged
to accelerate its lending activity.
Judging by the present mood of
Congress, it is. probable that an
even greater boost to federal ex¬
penditures will come out of forth¬
coming legislative sessions,*
It is probable that federal gov¬

ernment purchases of goods- and
services will rise steadily during
1958, with * the overall total ex¬
ceeding 1957 outlays by $2" billion.
This increased buying Will of
course push business activity up¬
ward. .v1r: V ; ;>*•

come with credit. The job of the will increase $13 billion above the
salesman during the coming year 1957 figure, with the advance be-
is a particularly vital one. Con- ing accomplished during the last
sumers can be sold, and if they are v threequarters Otvjtbis ^ear. T "will,
sold, their purchases can lift' the riot pretend that a $13billion in-
economy right out of this business crease amounts to ai boom year;
dip.
The importance of psychology

in this area is tremendous. I think
that every salesman should scan
the newspapers daily for encour-.
aging business news-—and. there is,
plenty of it if you will look for it.
Everytime you hear a gloom-
peddler describing the terrible re-"
cession for.which we are headed*
I would face him With these op¬
timistic news items arid remind -

him that businessmen are staking
millions of dollars on continued
prosperity,/;.. . cw.-j- ,\> :
I am betting on the consumer In

„ A ... 1958. I think he Will continue to *
Housing Expenditures. Another d on non-durable goods and .

slices, 1 aIs« believe we are 'the .housing, area. Hciusmg starts g0jng t°^ a, gubstahtlal Incr«ise • ■
111 J1/ States came close to jjj durable goods purchases, which' ■ -f"-;
a 1.5 nnlhon annual rate at the

consumers have neglected for two • - • ) >
begmnmg of 1955, but thereafter y€ars< - . o ... /

we have often had annual in¬
creases in total spending of over
$20 billion. Nor will • I preteiidl
that I am sure the 1958 increase?
will be exactly $13 billidn. I am
willing to say flatly,;; however,
that those economists who have
predicted a decline in total spend¬
ing for the full year 1958 coin-
pared to the full, year=1957 are go¬
ing to-turn put to be very wrong.
If there are some who, choose to
call 1958 a recession year, I would
say that it will be the most pros¬
perous: recession this country Aas
ever experienced. x < v : .

avlohg and. steady* decline •!set in
Housing declined all through, 1955,
1956, and into 1957. By March of
last year the: annual fate of hous¬
ing 3 starts had. fallen to 933,000,
the lowest March in eight years:
/ After March; however, housing
began to move ahead in a mod¬
erate but steady climb. The pres-t
ent seasonally adjust rate is about
1,000,000, and there is good rea¬
son to believe that -the advance
will be continued in the year
ahead. Contract awards and ap*

plications for FHA commitments
are holding up; very Well, and
builders themselves are cautiously
Optimistic. Housing during the
past two years has been unduly
depressed partly because home
costs and prices have been rising
more rapidly than average family
income, and partly because there
has been a serious shortage of
mortgage funds. In the year
ahead, there is hope for an im¬
provement in both of these fac¬
tors. Homebuilders have become
increasingly aware of the im¬
portance of costs and prices. A
survey by the National Associa¬
tion of Homebuilders indicates
that builders plan much greater
concentration on lower-priced
homes in the coming building sea¬
son. The easing in the capital mar¬
ket is likely to release a greater
flow of mortgage loan funds, and
possible Congressional action to
relax FHA terms would have a

further stimulating effect.

My estimate for the housing in¬
dustry is that housing starts will
show a fairly steady rise through¬
out the year, and the total for the
year will amount to about 1,085,-
000, an increase of 10% over the
1957 total. Spending on housing
in 1958 is likely to be up $1 bil¬
lion over 1957.

Consumer Spending. The most
difficult type of spending to fore¬
cast is that by consumers. Recent
declines in personal income and
rising unemployment will of
course have a depressing effect on
consumer spending. But after a
very careful analysis of consumer
spending cycles in the postwar
period, I am willing to go out on
a limb and predict that consumer
expenditures in the coming year
will rise as much as $11 trillion
over 1957. This increase, it is true,
is less than any year since 1954,
but it is nevertheless sizable and
I think will prove the key factor
in the 1958 business picture.
Many economists have regarded

the consumer as a passive factor
who simply reflects what is hap¬
pening in other segments of the
economy. I think that in the post¬
war period the consumer has
shown that he has a mind of his
own. In the recession of 1954, con¬
sumers actually increased their

*

Inventory Purchases. Now for,,
the final spending segment in the
economy—the-segment which will •

tell us when the upturn is^ likely /
to begin—business inventory pur-'
chases. i v.-:

Retail inventories at present
are not too high; In fact, the ratio "
of retail inventories to sales is ex*

ceptionally good. But manufac¬
turers — particularly manufac¬
turers of durable goods-^have ex¬

perienced a substantial involun¬
tary rise in inventories, and there
is no question that these inven¬
tories are too high for the current
level of sales.

Fortunately, a good deal of the
necessary adjustment in manufac¬
turers' inventories has already oc¬
curred. During the fourth quarter
of 1957, manufacturers reduced
output quite sharply so that pro¬
duction fell below shipments, and
inventories were cut down. I do
not believe that the inventory ad¬
justment is over. Manufacturers
Will probably continue to hold
down output during January and
February. But by March, if sales
are still holding up reasonably
well, production will probably be¬
gin to rise. With the increase in
production will come an increase
in employment and incomes, and
thus a further improvement in
sales. v

, .,'/
Although it is very difficult to

pinpoint exactly the turning-
points of business, my estimate is
that in March of this year the cur¬
rent business adjustment will be
over arid the economy will be
moving upward. My guess is that
gross national product will be
higher in the second quarter of the
year than in the first, and" that
the rate of increase will be accel¬
erated in the third and fourth
quarters of the year.

Summary
"

Now, in summary, let me add
up the various spending segments
I have discussed to see what is
likely to happen to business as
a whole. I have estimated that
the only unfavorable factors will
be (1J a decline of $3 billion in
business expenditures on plant
and equipment, and (2) a contin¬
ued low rate of. manufacturing
production during the next, two
months in order to work dowri in¬
ventories. These two factors will
hold down business in the open¬

ing months of the year, but the
inventory correction may well be
completed by March, so that
thereafter even this unfavorable
factor will be removed. (In addi¬
tion to these two unfavorable fac¬
tors, there is likely to be a decline
in out export surplus of $1 bil¬
lion.)
On the favorable side, I haye

estimated a rise of $3 billion in
spending even though the federal state and local expenditures, an
government and business corpora- increase of $2 billion in federal
tions were sharply reducing their government purchases, a rise of
expenditures. The consumer is not $1 billion in housing outlays, and
simply an automaton. He can anlincrease of $11 billion in con-
spend a greater proportion of his sumer expenditures,
income when he is in the mood, This analysis leads to the con-
and he can also supplement in- elusion that total spending in 1958
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jMre a checkup yearly

Many cancers can be cured if
detected in time. That's why
Ifs important for you to have
a thorough checkup, including
x a chest x-ray for men and
a pelvic examination for
women, each and every

year... no matter how
well you may feeL
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As WeSee It

conclusion that the allegedly threatening recession of today
can be warded off by a continuation of extravagances.

More power to the President in the work which he
now begins. 1 *

power has indicated willingness to turn back from the
downward course on which the New Deal and its followers
started us. There have, of course, been generalities in
political campaigns—which usually were obviously spoken
with tongue in cheek—and pious platitudes about sound
economics and sound public policy, but they were usually
if not always accompanied by assurances of a continuation
of the essentials of the New Deal or the Fair Deal. Now,
for better or for worse^ an Administration in power at
length is ready at least to make a beginning.

The big question is: Can the President summon the
following necessary to carry through—assuming that the
President himself does not presently weaken. The Secre¬
tary of Agriculture told a Senate Committee the other day
that the farm legislation now proposed should have been
enacted at the close of the war. It could as well be said
that all that the Administration is now asking for in the
way of curtailing domestic programs should have been
long ago taken to the statute books. Indeed laws which
go much farther should have been enacted when President
Eisenhower came into office in 1953—assuming that no
one prior to that time had had the hardihood to do so.

A Test for the People
This year and this program will test the American

people no less than the Administration and members of
Congress. There is, of course, no question at all that this
much, and a good deal more to get the country on a sound
financial footing, could easily pass muster in Congress if
it became reasonably clear that no member of either house
would lose standing with his constituency by supporting
such measures. If the rank and file of the voters of the

country were to let it be known that they not only would
think no less of their representatives in Washington but
would, on the contrary, feel more confidence in them were

they to take constructive stands on such legislative pro¬
posals as these there would be a battle to fight. We should
at once be on our way to a position of financial and eco¬
nomic strength that we have not known for a good many
years.

From the hue and cry that has been raised in some

quarters one would suppose that the President was pro¬
posing to deprive people of blessings to which they were
yentitled by some sort of divine right. Not all of the plans
of the President have yet been made known in detail, but
howls are heard aplenty already. He would do hardly
more than make a beginning in reducing—not eliminating
—the subsidization of huge, growing and unmanageable
surpluses of farm products. He accompanies such pro¬
posals with assurances that help will be forthcoming to
ease transition of individuals from farming where their
services are not needed and are unprofitable to other pur¬
suits where there is need and profit. And many members
of his own. party—not a few of them presumably "ortho¬
dox" Republicans who have been accusing Eisenhower of
playing the sedulous ape to Franklin Roosevelt—throw
up their hands in political horror.

Hand Back Local Problems!
The Administration apparently would turn back to

the states and local communities a part of the load the
Federal Government has been carrying in helping the
needy and the aged. Of course, this is something that
should never have been handed to the Federal Govern¬
ment in the first place. The specious plea that state and
local government have not the means to undertake this
sort of service should have no influence. It is now clear
that they have precisely the same people to pay the taxes.
When local governments must collect taxes from local peo¬
ple for such purposes,, a much closer supervision of what
is going on and a much more just and less wasteful result
can be expected. But for years now local people have been
relieved of such duties by a paternal national government.
It may not be tactful for the politician who must depend
upon the local people for re-election to advocate such
changes as are now suggested, but, for our part, we have
faith enough in the American people to believe that they
can be made to see that it is to their advantage to effect
these changes.

And so it is with the other plans for retrenchment at
the expense of programs which should never have been
given effect in any event. The trouble is—or one of them
that not only have many individuals now come to feel

that they have a "right" to such favors, but economists,
real or fancied, have for so long preached the doctrine that
extravagance is the remedy for economic ills that it is not
difficult for the demagogue to lead the unthinking to the

Continued from first page

Financing Your Company
I":

as 19.75. We add nearly 3,000.000
people to our population each year:
The population projections in for¬
eign areas — especially Latin
America, Asia and Africa — are
even more ^startling. Even with
increased fertility control in some

areas, it is believed the pace oI
'^.population increase will rise still
.. further, and that-in any case there
will be a substantial population
growth in the world for many

capital from outside sources; My American industry have in a very decades'to come. ' ■ *
particular attention, therefore,* real sense made America strong ~ /These population facts and pre-
will be directed toward those and great. . * „t < ;.y,".^dwns are also interesting in
growing, medium-sized industrial The amount spent on ;producers' 9? *he structure of our own
companies. V" v; durable equipment—to make bet- populatl°n* F fxamp f
.To cover all asnects of the sub- ter things with increased effi- f^ted States, between 1959 and

, » . ciencv for better livine——has'been'- 19.60 the number of children turn-led of financing your company's ciency ior oeuer living nasoeen ■ f■ in inrreasP
future would be be von d vour growing constantly. In. the 1929 if: years Pipage win increase
oatience and the time we have boom year less than $6 billion jvas sharply—by 40 /0—;as a direct re-patience and tne . time we

spent for this purpose5 This suh of the post-war baby boom;available. What T propose to do, ior uus piu rpo se. inis v* iwKi*«

therefore, is to consider only some dropped to less than $2,billion
aspects of the problem. - • • depressmn year 1933.*ByU945 -firs^t^ge con^mer^and titan.
First,

the probable
capital are — in the aggregate— $28 billion" and "in 1957 ^wa^^etC°f spending and- -product demandstaggeringly large and will, to an p ' —*

viuwu KJJ VV.VA « xii/ux O—

, ,, . • In 1929 to about 40 or less litre
nation, to encourage the savings t , * . - rV
and capital formation necessary to y ''
meet these rapidly growing cap¬
ital demands.

Second, I should like to examine

annually
probably' requires somewhere be-.

While some temporary over- twee" $10,000 and $20,000 capital
capacity may have been created lnvestment per -employee to ab-1 * J

sorb these new workers into ourin recent years and estimates of Tl
,, .

f .. , .. total business expenditures/(for s » fS *the present sources of capital for , , , Pmiinmebt in 1958 alone — the absorption of these
financing and to indicate the trend, f, Pt antlc£atcd ^rop from porkers-will require a vast
tationahzmion" b/savings avail- 1957 of 7% °r (depending:o,r ^^asmgtampnnt of capitaltutionaiization ot saymgs ava i the estimator or the industry)^.we y a / • «.*■able for investment; ■ / - : - are here concerned not with .tern-'". 7lt -one translates1-these popular
Third, I shall briefly describe porary ups and downs, -but*witlfrtionrtacts mid estimates into de-

what role the investment banker longer-term - trends'^iid-^hCTohg-for. thftigfr— lor^.plant, for
— i • _ /

. ir r ^2 J ^ - oniuhmnriT Tfir* o"t

capital arising from greater in¬
vestment per worker employed we

get a sobering picture of the tre¬
mendous importance of increased
savings and increased'capital for¬
mation for the continued growth
and strength of our economy and
our country..
It has recently been estimated,

can play in serving as the-bridge er-term future. I am confident •of it>r goods, ifor- schqplIs,
—the expert, professional bridge the longer-term future of tle?
—between the great' and growing can business growth.,>7 ~?.n$ or eveF,hl1gh/r stan<Ja!^^ of
demands for. capital and the Looked at from anotherW de"
sources of capitals / \ ; the same increased capital Invest- -haahdstakes onra*:form:idable as
Fourth, I will discuss something ment trend is observable Tit par-* pe£,/: - *7 - j

about the available methods of ticular industries.The.Capital•
financing—including the types of vestment per employee in. the |or. ca^a aF ^ e P^FU'*
securities in use, their advantages steel industry has increased.trom
and their hazards. less than $10,000 per employee in camta* arising from _reater m-
Fifth, and lastly, I think it is 5 947 to over $19,000 per employee

important to consider what steps now- to some industries—-cheipi-
we as businessmen and citizens, cats> Petroleum or the utilitiesvfor
and what steps our government, example—the capital investment
can take to promote the growth Pfr employee is much bighfeb;'. m
in savings and capital formation others lower: Despite differences
required to meet the vast future between industries, the important
demands for eanital point is the tlCild which is .fx)—

\ ward greater and greater;cdpital for example, that annual expan-
Future Demands for ' Capital investment per worker for greater sion by the electric utilities alone
In trying to look into the future productivity. Many other; factors will reach a rate of about $11 bil-;

and speculate as to what demands enter into greater productivity^ of > lion by ahout three
for capital may be one is cer- course; these include.better man- times that of 1956. The same trend
tainly gazing into a crystal ball: I agement methods, better Ause of applied to all business would pro-
do not intend to try to quantifv rQW materials, better plant organ- duce an annual plant and equip-
these demands:) I do intend to sug- ization. But it is clear that-higher C^P^bdjiure *: irate-of over,
gest strong forces are at work wage costs, competition and great- $100, billion. And it must be re-
which will make these future de- er demand are the spur to greater ,*^ the future
mands very large indeed ' 1 ; and greater investment plant demands for capital that the de-
The year 1957 whs''-a-'Very' active-and equipment, in producers'!dii- mands of business for investmeni

year in the capital*markets.. Over rable goods, in the machines-with funds are only one pf the demands
$12 billion of securities for new which to make more and better on capital. There are also de-
capital were issued by corpora- things more efficiently. mands lor increased working cap¬
tions alone—an all time high. The Another important consideration Hal, to -carry on the higher vol-
facilities of the market were in thinking about future demands y,"1® °f activity. _ Government —
strained and the heavy demand for capital is what hasLl rightly Federal, State; and local—is busily
for capital led during the year to been called the population'explor .engaged in more-and more invest-
sharp increases in interest rates.1 sion. Our population .— ..and; the pient. in-.roads, schools, hospitals
With the current easing of pres- world's population—is expanding and other projects. And mdivid-
sures and the anticipated decline rapidly. Birth rates in some areas .d3*8 are spending about $50 bil-
in business expenditures on plant are considerably higher-than in lion annually on their own invest-
and equipment in 1958, there may the past—in our case :.it; has!-inr i"?Pehts,-Iri homes, -.appliances and
well be a decline in corporate creased from 2.8 million, in 1945 Yai4dus coosumei]s durable goods,
financing in 1958. With the prob- to 4.3 million in 1957—the/seventh It is. clear that in financing your
ability, however, of increased de- yearly increase in a row'., This re- company's future 'you will be
fense expenditures and of higher fleets not only more marriages competing for fundsmot only with
state and municipal expenditures, but also larger families. But the -other , industrial companies, but
and the virtual certainty of con- greatest cause of the world's pop- with utilities and other businesses,
tinued large gains in population ulation explosion has been a, de-Z^You wilL be competing for the
and growth in consumer demand, cline in mortality.--'HmpVoved savers'-dollar with government—
it does not take too much confi- sanitary practices, nioderti ^cien- 'Federal. State and local—and with
dence or imagination to anticipate tific medicine and especially. its ipdividual investment in homes
renewed pressures for capital ex- world-wide application linger in- and; the. like. You . .will also be
pansion in the future. ternational auspices,are ^steadily competing with a large and grow-
Any one of a number of factors reducing death rates and ihcreas-' in§ aemand for^investment abroad,

could seriously;, upset one's pre- ing life expectancy. The most which -will intensify.each year be-;
dictions about future demands for spectacular decline ; in mortality'"cause of our international inter-
capital. It is instructive, however, has been in the less. developed ests and responsibilities, the burst-
to look briefly at what has been areas of the world. In such areas ing population growth overseas
happening in recent years and to drops of 30% to 60% in the de^th and the aspirations of the less de-
see what trends, if any, exist. rate in 10 years have occurred, .veloped areas for economic de-
The economic history of , the The demographers tell us that the velopment under what has been

United States has been marked by rate of population increase has called the revolution of rising ex-
constantly increasing amounts of grown so rapidly that it is how pectations. It is to be hoped that
capital invested per worker em- capable of doubling the :earth's t h e s e investment requirements
ployed—with increasing produc- population every 42 years; < / overseas will be met in large part;
tivity per worker, decreasing In these United Statesrour pres- by private business and private
hours of work, and a steadily ris- ent population of about 173,000,000 capitaL If not, it is clear to me
ing standard of living. The sav- will expand— we are told— to a that our Government and interna-
ings of Americans invested in population of 225,000,000 as early tional agencies will provide an in-
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creasing amount of these needs, vestments. Direct investment by; amounts of corporate bonds and but the foregoing summary enu- the company at a fixed price. The
However it is handled, tho^row- individuals is less and less an im- preferred stock either through merates those investors to whom company is thus assured of receiv¬
ing foreign demands for capital portant, .source of capital for the public offerings or through pri- your companies must primarily ing ihe amount of funds it i^
Will represent additional compe- medium-sized and larger compa- vate placements of securities di- look in your competition with seeking without regard to subse-
tition for the saver's dollar. nies. Individual savings are of rectly with them alone or with a other seekers of funds to obtain quent market fluctuations. The

'

**«.' vast importance (as I shall have small number of other buyers, outside capital to finance your investment banker assumes this
. Sources of Capital occasion ;to. emphasize at a later Life insurance companies do not future. " underwriting risk, which involves
We have suggested that the.de- point), but they are increasingly invest a large proportion of their a commitment of his capital, in

mands for capital for various pur- mobilized and channeled through assets in common stocks, although The Role of *he Investment Banker bis belief that he will be able to
poses are not only already huge the large institutional sources of they have been increasing their The role of the investment sell the securities at the agreed
and taxing the power of our sav- capitaW-the banks, the insurance activities in this field and it is banker in financing your com- offering price expeditiously. If his
irigs capacity, but have e v e r y companies, the investment trusts, expected this trend may grow, pany's future is a varied one. He advance sales effort has been
prospect of increasing dramatic- the pension funds—and by invest- The percentage of assets so in- is in a sense the bridge between effective and his Judgment has
ally in the years ahead. In assess- ment banking firms and invest- yested may be sinali, but the vol- your financial needs and the been good, and in the absence of
ing how we can meet these • fu-; meat .dealers who can successfully ume of funds involved makes sources of capital funds I have sudden and unexpected adverse
ture demands, it is interesting to- marshal. investment capital from them a significant factor even in mentioned. He is, if you Will, the developments, he will often dis-
survey briefly what-the sources millions, of individual investors common stocks. • expert — the professional — who pose of the issue in a short period
Of capital have been, and to.see if t and from the institutional investT ; As we have seen, pension funds devotes his experience, his knowl- of time. If his advance sales effort
there are any4 observable; trends.',or$.Hr ' are an increasingly important edge of finance and of the capital and judgment are poor, however,
- There is first Of all the- capital^'The*'growth in the institutional source of capital for business, parkets, his skill and his imag- or adverse developments overtake
which a sound company generates sources-of-funds used in the cap- There has been a vast growth in Ration to helping you wisely plan him, he may suffer an immediate
internally through earnings 're- 'itai market has been striking. The these funds in' recent years—not you capital structure and your loss on sale, or hold the securities
tained in. the business-after the'LifeTriS^u ra n c e Association of only in corporations, but for state financial requirements. He then in the hope thatmarket conditions
payment of dividends, and through Arnetifca* has estimated that insti- and, municipal employees and I*eIPs find the capital for you at will improve and that he can sell
accrued depreciation-and-deple- tutional investors were a source teachers, private universities, reasonable terms in competition the issue later. >
tion. Many companies have fi-. Qf $17.5 billion of funds for the labor unions and ■ others. Some with all other seekers of funds— Besides underwriting and dis-
nanced their entire growth through capital.>raarket in 1956; this was of these funds are adminis- whether they be other U. S. busi- tributing publicly offered securi-
these means;* ' - : \ •' h;..--' •' •:«^vmore^bau -twice as much as the tered- directly, -others by trust ness companies, Federal, state or tjes> the investment banker fre-
; The policy followed by industry $8..6 billion provided in 1947. (This companies or by life insurance local governments, mortgage quently serves as agent for a
in dividends vs. retained earnings analy&istyiews the capital market companies. Investment practices hankers, individuals, or those company in the direct place-
differs from company to company / as the ^medium through which vary widely. In earlier years pen- seekmg foreign investment. ment of its securities with profes-
Gompared with pre-war .years and funds are; channeled into invest- sion funds tended to be invested When you select a responsible sional investors, such as life in-
policies, however, there is a tend-..mentrip Joans and securities; it exclusively or - largely in high investment banker to help you surance companies and pension
ency for industrial companies to .therefore epcoinpasses funds for grade bonds. More recently, how- and when he agrees to be your funds. These transactions, known
pay out a smaller proportion of.rbusinessr.credit and all mortgage ever, pension fund managers, banker (which he doesn't always as direct or private placements,
their earnings in dividends and to- loans, as.iwelFas for corporate arid whether from fear of inflation or do), he expects to be just that— involve the sale of securities by a
retain larger amounts for rein-: other, securities.) The growth in desire to participate more actively your banker—with all which that corporate issuer to a relatively
vestment in the business. Two the annual contribution of these jn growth potentialities of the implies. He wants to get to know small number of institutional in-
major factors probably account institutional sources of funds to country, have become more inter- your industry and your business— vestors without registration of the
for this tendency. One is the in.- the.-capital market is interesting: ested in the growth of the pur- its history and its growth potential securities with the Securities and
creased demand for. capital \to. . .. r.init_, M..rket chasing power of their funds and —to be able to serve you better. Exchange Commission. In these
which we have already -alluded.-' . .. Billions of dol]ar}, ' - have invested increasing propor- He will want to visit your plant cases, the investment banker ad-
Companies are in part meeting the ^ : - tions of their assets in high grade and get to know your entire man- vises the issuing company as to
increased demand for capital for v»v, >.viv.y - jm* vir6 jJr * common stocks. agement—not just your financial the type of security or securities
necessary expansion and «WWlh U(c'fcui;w.^ lra ... lo 4., 60' Savings banks and the trust de- officials He wants to know not to be offered and the timing he
by reducing their dividend pay- siv(f^ and loan'niocintions a 4.7 213 s partments of banks for the trust only that you have good manage- selects the institutions to which
outs and by increasing, -the. earn- ;banks .9 2.1 133 accounts theyadminister are steady a16"'at the top but that you have to present the proposed financing,
wigsi retained 111 the business;., Oommc,sia,- .......... 1.8 3.1 H buyers of all classes of corporate *>od management in depth—the and negotiates with the buyer on
;_.The other new factor.is that.the

... -24 3,» 1 securities, limited only by the younger but future bosses — and behalf of the issuer the interest,
sharply increased.personal.toconm'.fefe,an^1^^ coml>„,,lc, ,4 _56 - terms Gf applicable state law, the good management and personnel rate and otoer terms. Here again,
tax rates have lessened the at-

runds if « m terms of the trust agreements, and Practices. He naturally wants to the investment banker can be of
traction of higher cash dividends•••• vtyni; « the judgment of the investment become thoroughly familiar with great help to the issuing company
to many stockholders;-Because; of,The-^growth in corporate pen- supervisory officials your corP°rate and financial his- through his intimate knowledge of
the high tax rates on dividends*- siph'.funds, as a source of funds . - ' .. . tory, your past, present and future available sources of funds and in-
and the -lower rates on capital has?* b ee n particularly striking. commercial panKS,wnose prin- problems and requirements — all vestor tastes, both of which
gains, it is often to the advantage While life-insurance companies "P?1 business is making loans to with a view to serving you better undergo change. The banker
of some stockholders in a com-, provided $4.8 billion in 1956 com- tne3r. customers, ..are obliged in in financing your growth wisely, knows who is buying what. He is
pany which can consistently, earn? pared with $3:0 billion in-1947—r ^ The effectiveness with which an also able to help his client regard-
a good return to have more of the* an increase of 60% — corporate J+L^ issue of securities can be marketed ing the restrictive and protective
pnrninefs rpfainprl itn thp hnsinpec <cn fi hil- iiquiuiiy oi ineir investments , n«nci^nmKhr Kx?- nrnvisiona whirh the Institutional

its and prices for the stock aixl .1956-dfop ln the amount of funds lerr« securities, ot nigner graae. reputation for advising and fi- knows what can be done and what
hence in capital gains rather than: - provided :by fire and casualty and casualty companies are nancing well-conceived and well- is fair. The investment banker
in regular dividend income sub- companies was due to special cir- principally buyers of preferred managed companies. The banker's naturally tries to get the best
ject to the higher tax rates. .".cumstaPces; they have been pro- and common stocks rather than sense of continuing responsibility possible terms for his client, the
'r. My friend Benjamin Graham,- vidfng-Vabout $1 billion annually bonds. They are subject to regu- for the enterprises and the securi- issuing company, whereas , the
has pointed out .the problems of a-'to thei capital market in the years lar corporation income taxes on ffes with which he has been professional buyer for the institu-
high dividend payout under these., 1947-58.5%% ' • (heir interest income whereas they associated is known and appre- tion is similarly trying to get the
conditions. The more money that Prplirniitflrv" estimates for 1957 ^ax benefits on dividend ciated by other underwriters and most advantageous terms for his
is paid to shareholders in divi- rpflppt nnimateiv-the same income and pay tax, in effect, on dealers and by investors. In fact, institution;
dends, the more money the share- mnf,nit1J(4p for new funds only of their dividend income, the responsible investment banker The investment banker also per-
holders wil be asked to provide n^0viHprt bv insurance comoanies - Investment trusts, which have considers his reputation a much forms many advisory services
for future expansion out and tak- hanks savings and loan had a great growth in recent years, greater asset than his financial where no underwriting or private
ing backr the Government steps ^cnPittions a'nrt cornor-lie nen- and individuals are principally capital. He is therefore careful placement of securities is involved,
in and absorbs, say 40 to 50% of . .-)f ^ .ji,, . d Pasualtv com- buyers of common stocks, as well in selecting the companies with Sometimes a company desires to
fhe sums involved through , the nn<,ie* were aeain a source of an as convertible bonds, and pre- which he enters into a confidential retain an investment banking firm
high personal income tax rates on' n billion Rut com- ferred stocks to a lesser extent, and important banker-client rela- for general consultation over a
the cash dividends. •

arG P'stjmated to Most investment trusts and invest- tionship, just as the company long period of time, or on a spe-
, For the profitable, growing in- ha heen n source of 0 hillinn ment companies afe seeking higher seeking an investment banker cific problem—for a reorganiza-
dustrial company which "can use- . . 1Q.7 „h„rn increase from the rates oI return and capital appre- should be careful and thoughtful tion, a merger or sale, and for
fully employ retained earnings, a Chillion of 1956 This verv ciatjon- They have little incentive in its choice. other soecific purposes. '
high dividend payout may well be increase in fun(Js from com. ?°. buy bonds, except those prom- As your advisor and banker, Through his reputation and his
inconsistent with capital expan- ^HVl b^ks resIJited from the lslng hlgher returns and capital your investment banker can serve knowledge and services, the in-
sion needs and the present hglr^dSoritl ?ai?s through their convertible yaa ? number of different vestmenfbanker can also be help-personal income tax rates. On the

. ^ , banks SOme con- features- , ways. Through his experience ful to a growing company in the
Other hand*, fait d i v i d e n d s to; w t f hJ b Individuals were once buyers of over many years in advising ali.imp0rtant job of properly in-
stockholders are justified and can

o the increase in corporate bonds in considerable hundreds of clients and in dis- forming and maintaining good re-
have a beneficial effect on the;. .°rate 0n time deposits volume* Our modern and politi- tributing hundreds or thousands lations with institutional investors,
market position of a company's .

principally beCause of the large cally msPJred income tax rate of security issues among buyers in secUrity analysts, rating agencies,stock and thus aid the company P hi. funds derived from structure, however, with rates go- the United States, Canada, Europe stockholders and others whose
in raising new money/This di- cM.Snks total inJtitT ing up 'to 91% in the higher and elsewhere, and through his go0d opinion a growing company
lemma—between higher dividend g®. . estimated to have brackets, has helped to convert intimate daily contact with buyers should value. Good relations with
pay-out and retained earnings— 1 " ^ billion to tlm rani more and more individuals into of outstanding securities, he is in these groUps are indispensable
would be made substantially;P( .; q_ comDa^.edPto common stock purchasers. They a position to know the potential- and should be the Subject of con-
easier if changes were made in . bi11ion in may buy U. S. Government bonds ities among buyers of securities. tinuing long range efforts on an
pur income tax laws, as I shall ^ . .. . in small volume for^highest safety The investment banker is current- inforrnative responsible basis by
suggest at a later point. ' In;aadition to these institutional and municipal bonds for tax ex- ly informed of investment condi- ^be COmpany and its banker.
1 Although many companies have sources of funds for the capital emption and security. But there tions and preferences, which are whether he is advising and
felt impelled to increase the pro- markets there are, of course, other ds little or no incentive for the constantly changing, and is pianning with you on your capi-
portion of their earnings retained broad Categories of sources, in- individual investor to buy corpo- therefore in a position to help the tal structure and financial poli-
in the business, most companies as eluding individuals, state and lo- rate bonds, unless the bonds have prospective issuer in determining cj:es helping you to tailor your se-
they become larger have -found', cal turids; foreigners, and to stme a convertible feature promising what form of security will best curity offerings to the market, un-
this and other sources of internal extent corporations themselves. capital gain. Instead, individuals meet his needs and still find a derwriting and distributing your
Capital inadequate and have found Among the sources of longer- are probably collectively our big- market at reasonable terms. securities to hundreds or thou-
it necessary to seek outside or ex- term capital for business, life in- gest buyers of common stocks, In helping to meet the financial sands 0f individuals, institutions
ternal capital, for their continued surance. companies are most im- partly for higher return, but pri- requirements of industry the in- and other sources of capital funds,
growth. And increasingly we find, portant. This is certainly true of marily for capital gain and the vestment banker has a primary pjacing your securities privately
that significant sums of capital for bonds and preferred stocks. Life lower tax rates applicable to such role — that of underwriter and w^h a limited number of institu¬
tive medium-sized and larger com- insurance companies are con- gains. distributor of the securities to be tional investors, advising you on a
panies are being obtained from stantly required to find appropri- - There are other sources of funds publicly offered. That is, the in- merger, a corporate reorganiza-
the large funds of institutional in- ate investment for their steady —such as educational, religious vestment banking group normally ^j0n> or saie) 0r helping you dis-
vestors and "institutionalized" inflow of funds. They seek to and charitable institutions and assumes the risk by agreeing to Cnntivvpd nn naoe 64
savings seeking appropriate in- purchase for investment large foreign investors in this country— purchase the entire issue from " y
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Continued from page 63

Financing Your Company
|jose of a large block of closely security to be offered will be
held securities—and meeting the influenced by many factors — the
legal, registration or other re- nature and size of your company,
quirements in all of these—the in- the stability or growth of your
vestment banker is serving as the business, your capitalization ratios
bridge between the sources of and your earnings coverages, the
capital funds and your financial outlook for the future, the amount
needs for your further growth and of money you want to raise, your
success. . long-term plans, and the condi-

:

. ■ ■ ; tion of the market, including
Methods of Financing availability of funds and investors'

Now, with particular reference tastes,
to industrial companies, I should - ,A number of managements of
like to discuss some of the meth- larger industrial enterprises are

ods of financing available to a opposed to selling any security
growing company. In doing so I other than common stock. They
should like to review briefly some prefer to have no long-term debt,
of the types of securities used in to have a strong, simple capital-
financing and—at greater peril— ization represented 100% by-
express a few "do's and don'ts." common stock. For some com-
You will realize that I can only panics this may be desirable or

generalize and only discuss some the only capitalization possible,
aspects of the problem. Individual But while such a capitalization
company problems require indi- may be the strongest possible, it
vidual answers. And perhaps I does not necessarily serve the
Should add that opinions among best interests of either the corn-

bankers even about generalized pany or its stockholders. There
conclusions may differ. can be important advantages from
Short-term borrowing, usually the proper use of debt financing,

from commercial banks, has an It can be the cheapest method of
indispensable role in financing, financing. Since the interest on
These borrowings— usually one debt is deductible for tax purposes

year or less—are primarily for the while dividends on stock are not,
purpose of financing necessary in- the net cost of debt money is
ventories and accounts receivable, usually very much less than the
In some instances commercial net cost of common stock money,

bank loans for terms up to 3-5^ Moreover, the use of debt securi-
years may provide interim financ- ties widens the sources of funds
ing for capital improvements, for a company, since many
Here, however, a word of caution institutions such as life insurance
is required. Short-term commer- companies are restricted as to the
cial bank loans can be properly amount of stock they may pur-
used for interim capital needs to chase. Without the use of debt
make possible orderly long-term securities, these large institutional
financing, but not as a substitute sources of funds cannot be fully
for it. Temporary money can be tapped and the company's financ-
borrowed from commercial banks ing program is deprived of flexi-
until the amount involved builds bility. The prudent use of debt
Up to a level sufficient to warrant permits management to raise ex-
the sale of a security issue. Then ternal capital without either
upon completion of long-term fi- diluting the control (where this is
uancing, the proceeds can be ap- a factor) or increasing the invest-
plied to paying off the short-term ment of the existing equity
debt, r Short-term financing for holders. Finally, through the
capital improvement should only leverage factor, debt money per-
be done when the warranted ex- mifcs higher earnings on the com-

pectation is that long-term per- mon stock when the borrowed
tnanent financing can be arranged, money can be used profitably.
' Short-term commercial bank fi-^ .Since debt has been used for
uancing can be unwise if it is used 'the bulk of corporate financing
for the purpose of outguessing the from outside sources, it is perhaps
capitalmarket, for delaying long- prudent to caution, however, that
term financing in the hopes that there can be distinct disadvantages
interest rates or the stock market to debt money. It may reduce the
will improve. You may be right; ability to borrow in the future; in
you may as often be wrong, periods of declining earnings the
Clearly there are occasional points leverage factor could magnify the
of time^-such as a sudden unex- decline in earnings; in real ad-
pected International or domestic versity debt can lead to serious
development—when capital mar- trouble. The obvious conclusion is
kets are temporarily upset. But, that debt must be used wisely,
in general, your corporate purpose Whether a company is borrowing
is not best served by gambling on too much or plans to borrow too
interest rates or stock prices. much can be answered only in
When it becomes necessary to each individual case. A company

raise long-term money through the should certainly avoid a debt that
sale of securities, a decision must could endanger its solvency. And
be made as to what type of secu- it always should borrow less than
rity to sell—debt, preferred stock, it can. It is vital for every corn-
common stock, a convertible issue, pany to keep in a modest debt
or a combination of these. Even if position so that it always has some
the general decision is to raise additional borrowing capacity in
money through debt securities reserve against the day when
there are many choices and varia- money is needed and borrowing is
tions within this category alone— the only practical way to get it.
debentures, subordinated deben- The advantage of debt from the
tures, convertible debentures and point of view of the tax factor
other possibilities. A specialized should not be allowed to outweigh
form of long-term financing — discretion in financial planning,
about which I shall have some One of the more significant de-
caveats later - is used by some velopments in modern corporate
industrial companies, namely, financing is the increased use of
the sale to institutional investors unsecured debentures rather than
of; Properties which are then mortgage bonds, particularly inleased back by the company on a the industrial fields. In case of
long-term basis.

_ . default, the creditors' remedy ofissumg companies and invest- seizing fixed assets of industrial
ment bankers do not lack for companies is less meaningful thanchoices in types of financing in the case of utilities, for ex-vehicles. The skill and imagma- ample, because the industrial
tion of the bankers and corporate plant is more dependent on man-
lawyers over the years have de- agement and other f actors
Teloped a wide range of possibili- Creating mortgages, moreover, is
« bava given us great both complex and expensive. Theflexibility m choosing methods of unsecured debenture, however!
financing best spited tof the indi- can give the creditor adequate
to. company,s needs. protection through a variety of

* The decision as to the type of restrictive provisions, such as a

prohibition on prior liens on as- the increase represented the dollar
sets, limitation on additional increase in total financing, but the
funded debt, maintenance of equity portion has increased at a
minimum working capital levels, faster rate than the total in recent
limitation on dividends, and years. (Ifconvertible securities
restrictions on the sale and lease- were included, the increase would
back of major properties. be even more striking.) Common
A sinking fund is also very stock financing in the years

common in debentures. This ended June 30, 1957 averaged
usually provides for annual retire- about 21% of total securities of-
ment of a portion of the debt, fered to the public for cash com-
This is a major point of interest pared with about 14% of the total
to institutional investors par- for the previous five years 1950-
ticularly, who want a regular 1954.^
turnover of their investment funds This increase in common stock
in order to average out on changes financing is interesting because
in interest rates. A sinking fund from a cost point of view, debt se-
also provides market support over eurities always a p p e a r cheaper
the years as the company buys in than issuing stock. Interest is de-
debentures to meet sinking fund ductible for tax purposes, and
requirements. The sinking fund is with our present corporation taxes
an attraction to buyers and ac- the net cost of borrowing is there-
cordingly a factor in pricing the fore only about one-half of the in¬
securities. terest rate paid.
A variant of the straight deben- : Corporate managements have

ture which has been popular in apparently seen the wisdom of ob-
recent years in industrial financ- taming permanent capital when
ing is the convertible debenture, market conditions are favorable
This security permits the holder for equity financing even though
to convert into common stock of j*®"* securities involve less cost,
the company. Because it combines The addition of equity capital im-
the defensive or protective ad- proves their capital ratios and
vantages of a debt security with &lves them greater flexibility to
the speculative appeal arising incur debt in the future if that is
from the growth potential of the desirable or the only practicable
common stock into which it is method of obtaining needed funds,
convertible, it often attracts wider .We have emphasized earlier the
investor interest and can be sold wisdom of never borrowing all
at a better price than straight one can—°f maintaining a cushion
debt. Moreover, since the con- of flexibility to permit borrowing
version price is usually set some- when that is required. We have
where above the market price of a*s0 suggested that corporations
the common stock, the use of are n°t weU advised to let the tax
convertible debt, assuming con- factor unduly influence their fi-
tinued growth of the company's nancial structure and planning,
earnings, prevents the immediate It is also well to suggest the
dilution of earnings which com- avoidance by industrial compa¬
nion stock financing entails and is nies of too complicated a capital-
equivalent to the sale of future ization with numerous layers of
common stock above the present securities — debentures, subordi-
market price. nated debentures, convertible de-
The danger of convertible se- bentures, preferred stock, and two

eurities is that a drop in earnings closes of common stock. There
or in market price of the common be occasions for complicated
stock will frustrate the early finance—sometimes out of neces-
conversion of the debt into stock —but often complicated finan-
and leave the company saddled cial structures and bizarre financ-
with debt. If you are selling con- ial mechanisms arouse suspicion
vertible securities, you should ,r a \b e r than confidence in the
have well warranted confidence as banker and the investor on whom
to the continued growth of your the company must rely for ex-
earnings and the market price of ternal financing of its growth,
your stock so that conversion of The current popularity of lease
the debt into stock is assured. In or of sale and lease-back arrange-
any event, your debt financing ments, for example, may lead to
should not be so heavy that fail- some misconceptions. Under these
ure of the issue to convert would arrangements companies may sell
unduly and, adversely affect your their properties to institutional in-
ability to finance in the future. vestors and then lease them back
In recent years there has also under long-term arrangements, or

been a growing use made of sub- enter long-term commitments to
ordinated debentures, usually with lease properties. These obliga-
conversion features. These sub- tions may not show on the balance
oordinated debentures are payable sheet as capitalized debt, but they
in case of difficulty only after the^are certainly comparable as obli-
senior debentures have been paid, gations. There is an increasing
In many cases, the subordinated awareness of This fact by institu-
debenture may have an invest- tional lenders, security analysts
ment rating about equal to that and bankers. Such lease rentals
Of a preferred stock, but from the for essential productive properties
company's point of view it has the are little different than direct ob-
advantage that its interest is ligations to pay interest and
deductible for tax purposes amortization on debt, except that
whereas preferred dividends are the borrower u s u a 11 y pays a
not. higher rate than he would if he
Preferred stocks are another borrowed directly on his credit for

form of hybrid securities which the amount involved, since the
sometimes have a place in your quality of the lease rental is no
financing plans. The company better than the company's own
thereby obtains money at a fixed credit.
rate, giving it greater earnings Attaching warrants to debt se-
leverage. It is more costly than eurities entitling the holder to
debt, but has the advantage of not purchase common stock at some

risking bankruptcy in adversity, time in the future is another ex-
Modern preferred stocks have ample of a financing mechanism
protective and restrictive provi- which sometimes has a place in
sions not dissimilar in may ways financing— perhaps most appro-
to debentures and frequently have priately in corporate reorganiza-
other provisions to aid their sale, tions—but it also may have dis-
such as sinking funds, purchase advantages. The corporation can-
funds, or Conversion or income not be sure the warrants to pur-
participation features. They have chase stock will be exercised. It
appeal particularly to certain in- has no control over their exercise,
stitutional investors whose divi- If exercised by thewarrant holder,
dend income is 85% tax exempt, the corporation may or may not
and because they yield more than have need for the money at the
bonds.

_ _ time. In most cases warrants are
Common stock financing has in- a sales device and might better be

creased substantially in recent avoided if possible,
years. In the two and one-half The sound and growing indus-
years ended June 30, 1957, U. S. trial corporation desiring to fi-
industrial corporations sold more nance itself in the capital market
common stock than in the five can with the help of its bankers
years 1950-1954; inclusive. Some of utilize q variety of .flexible instru¬

ments and still do sound financ¬
ing. It is seldom necessary to en¬
gage in bizarre devices or compli¬
cated capital structures. If it is
true, as it is, that conservative
investment bankers should be im¬
aginative, it is perhaps equally
true that the imaginative corpo¬
rate official or banker should have
due regard to the values and the
importance of the conservative in¬
vestor.

Will We Have the Savings •

Required?

Finally, having suggested that
the probable future demands for
capital will be very great indeed,
having examined some of the
present sources of capital, and
having described the role of the
investment banker in helping you
meet pur. future needs through the
various methods of financing open
to you, I believe we should ask
ourselves: will the future de¬
mands for capital be met? Will We
create the savings and form the
capital to finance our continued
dynamic growth? And, most im¬
portant of all, how can we achieve
these objectives and at the same
time maintain and strengthen our

present system of individual com¬
petitive enterprise in political and
economic freedom?
I believe that the future is more

challenging than it has ever been
before. Businessmen and individ¬
uals must play a much more ac¬
tive role in promoting and
strengthening in every way we
can those governmental policies
and individual beliefs which will
maintain reasonable stability in
the purchasing power of the dol¬
lar and. encourage voluntary sav¬

ings and formation of capital on
the scale required, and assure in
other ways the continued free and
dynamic growth and strengthen¬
ing of this country. This will not
be easy.
; The international Communist
conspiracy and dictatorship has
declared virtual war against the
free, civilized world—against our.
way of life. There is no secret
about their aggressive expansion¬
ism—their d e t e rml n a t i o n to
achieve -World •„domination* We in
the United States face an awe¬

some responsibility as the leader
of the free world. We have a

grave responsibility, .pok,only, (tp
provide leadership in the defense
and strengthening of t h e free
world; wqjnqst also maintain and
strengthen our dynamic free econ¬
omy here at home. Our job is to
so organize and conduct ourselves
that we achieve maximum politi¬
cal, military, economic and moral
strength and have dynamic prog¬
ress with political and economic
freedom.

We face the probability of a

long and sustained. period of in¬
ternational political tensions, cold
war on the diplomatic, economic
and propaganda front, and large
defense expenditures. Our defense
expenditures, already high, have
every prospect of going higher.
And these high defense expendi¬
tures are not a passing phenom¬
enon. Much as the world and we

may yearn for.peace and disarma¬
ment, there is no good basis for
hoping for an early respite. So we
have before us the dreary pros¬

pect of high and rising defense
expenditures over the indetermi¬
nate future. Under these circum¬
stances, while providing all that is
required for intelligent, modern
defense, we must equally support
our defense posture with an econ¬

omy which is marked by economic
and financial strength and by dy¬
namic growth.
This will require not only in¬

creased skill, determination and
sacrifice on the part of all of us as
citizens. It will require efficiency
and economy in all levels of Gov¬
ernment expenditure — Federal,
State and local. It calls for a re¬
vised incentive tax system that
rewards initiative and responsibil¬
ity, and encourages investment in
further economic growth and
strength. It. requires statesmanship
and moderation in management
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and labor policies to encourage
greater productivity and ever-
widening production and free
markets based on efficiency and
competition. It requires an in¬
dependent Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem and sound monetary and fis¬
cal policies to preserve faith in
our currency, to encourage peo¬

ple to save and to form capital,
and to invest their savings and
capital in greater productivity and
strength for America.
We must provide all the funds

that modern, intelligent defense
and international security require.
Modern defense equipment and
essential research and develop¬
ment, however, are ever more

costly. We cannot afford the lux¬
ury of waste or duplication in our

military services. We cannot af¬
ford at this time the less essential
governmental programs which,
though worthy, can be reduced or

postponed or be better transferred
to the state and local level. We

certainly can ill afford those sub¬
sidies which pressure groups have
saddled on our government and
which, in many cases, only post¬
pone the adjustments essential to
the long-term welfare of the spe¬
cial groups they were originally
designed to help.
' With defense and other Federal
expenditures continuing at a very
high level for -an indeterminate
future, we cannot responsibly
fail to collect taxes over the same

indeterminate future adequate to
balance our expenditures. But I
believe we can responsibly insist
on prudence' in all Government
expenditure. And we certainly
should correct those remaining
inequities in our present tax sys¬
tem which encourage tax avoid¬
ance, discourage income creation
and initiative, and diminish the
investment of venture capital for
the further dynamic : growth of
our economy and the further
modernizing and strengthening of
our. industrial plant and equip¬
ment. 1'■ vC-, ' •• :'v ■

I refer, first, to the present in¬
dividual income tax rates which
go as high as 91% in the upper
brackets. Theywerelargelypoliti¬
cally inspired. They discourage
income creation and encourage
tax- avoidance and the endless
game of seeking all possible legal
loopholes to convert income into
capital gains which -'are subject
to lower tax rates. The excessively
high rates contribute to a moral
decay in the citizen's approach to
his responsibility in paying taxes.
They discourage the creation of
savings and capital that would as¬
sume risks in new enterprises and
economic growth. We could, for
example, limit individual income
taxes to a maximum rate of 50%,
receive countless benefits in in¬
creased initiative, savings and in¬
vestment in new and growing en¬

terprises, and lose much less than
$1 billion out of Federal tax reve-
nues now approaching $75 billion
annually. With further growth
from expanded savings and in¬
vestment and higher income, fu¬
ture revenue gains would more
than offset the initial loss in tax
revenues. One of the main argu¬
ments . originally used ,to justify
steeply progressive individual in¬
come tax rates was that they
would discourage savings. That
argument may not even have been
appropriate in the 1930's when
some of our pundits and leaders
were proclaiming our economy
had matured and was stagnant.
It certainly has no place in an ex¬
panding America where one of
our great problems is creating
adequate savings for further
growth.
I refer, second, to the remaining

double taxation of dividends. The
corporation pays a tax on its earn¬
ings before dividends are^ distrib¬
uted to stockholders. It is mani¬
festly unfair to tax the stockhold¬
er on the same income. As we
have seen, this double taxation
•may tend to distort management's
decisions on distribution of its in¬
come and tends to encourage debt

financing rather than equity fi¬
nancing. We need the maximum
encouragement to savings and to
expansion of risk capital invest¬
ment so that more and more jobs
can be created for our growing
population. Tax relief which
would encourage investors to in¬
vest in the growth and develop¬
ment of established and new busi¬
ness is in the interests of all the
citizens.

Thirdly, I refer to our present
tax policies on depreciation of
plant and equipment. Although
improvements were made in the
1954 tax revision law, a searching
examination should be made of
the adequacy of present deprecia¬
tion allowances permitted to busi¬
ness. Inflation and rising costs
have in many cases made allow¬
able depreciation rates wholly in¬
adequate to provide for the re¬
placement of existing plants as

they become obsolete. We need
liberalized depreciation allow-
ances as a tax incentive for the

replacement of obsolete facilities.
You may say that the tax

revisions I advocate are "lost
causes"— that "politics" will pre¬
vent the corrections of these in¬

equities. I do not accept that
counsel of despair. Our personal
savings in recent years have not
shown the same growth as other
factors in our economy. The de¬
mands for capital for future
growth will, I believe, be so large
that we cannot for long afford
the luxury of tax disincentives to
saving. Some improvements were
made in 1954. I do not accept the
impossibility Of further improve¬
ment. An aroused, responsible
business community, acting as in¬
dividuals and as groups through¬
out the country, should present its
case forcefully for a stronger
America.

Beyond prudent Government
expenditures and a revised in¬
centive tax system, those of us
who wish to encourage savings
and capital formation to meet the
future financial needs of a grow¬

ing America should fully support
an independent Federal Reserve
System, free to pursue its mone¬
tary and credit policies for the
general welfare of the country. In
its efforts to contribute to eco¬

nomic stability and growth, to
prevent excessive credit expan¬
sion, to help maintain reasonable
stability' Of ouri money, and to
"lean against the wind" of either
inflation or deflation, the Federal
Reserve System is making a vital
contribution to the growth of
savings and to the continued
sound expansion of our economy.
It deserves our active interest and

support.
Much has been said in recent

months and years' about "tight
money." Much of it has thrown
more heat than light on the sub¬
ject. With the great increase in
demand for capital funds and
credit, interest rates—that is, the
price of money—rose. Prices usu¬
ally do rise if demand increases
and the supply is not adequate.
Money or savings are no different,
unless we unwisely use Federal
credit and power artificially to
increase the money supply beyond
the legitimate needs for orderly
expansion—that is, in effect, print
money. Our previous Federal poli¬
cies—prior to 1951—did artificially
support U. S. Government bond
prices, create artificially easy

money, and contributed substan¬
tially to the inflation which bid
up the prices of everything
government, business and the
consumer had to buy. It cost us

untold billions of dollars in higher
prices for the same amount of
goods. It also robbed the saver of
part of his money and discouraged
him from saving more. "Easy
money," artificially low interest
rates, pegged Government bond
prices mean inflation and dis¬
couragement of savings. So-called
"tight money," or to be more
truthful about it, realistic interest
rates - responding to demand,
means honest money and en¬

couragement of savings. And lest

we forget, interest rates in this
country were much, much lower
even at their highest point in 1957
than in virtually all other coun¬
tries of the world. If we want sav¬

ings—and we need them badly for
our future growth—money should
earn its fair return in our free
market system. And the saver

must have confidence he is not

going to be robbed of his savings
by inflation.

Conclusion

Let me conclude by quoting
these words of a friend of mine:

"Did you ever stop to think why
Americans have a higher standard
of living than others in the world?
Why American productivity is
greater than the productivity of
any other nation? Why we are so

powerful and strong? Just by
themselves an American's two

hands are no stronger, no better,
not much more effective than

those of the citizen of any other
nation. Why is it then that Ameri¬
can hands can do so much more

than any other hands in all this
world? Perhaps an American's
hands can do more partly because
of more widespread education in
this country.
"But there is a much more basic

reason without which the highest
educational level would be un¬

productive. The real reason is the
fact that somebody saved.
"Because somebody saved there

were funds available which at¬

tracted expert management to
invent, design and build efficient
machinery, factories, mills, ex¬

plore for and develop mines and
oil wells, provide transportation,
and power plants, which through
management and organization put
tools, equipment and tremendous
power into every pair of hands in
this country backed up by thou¬
sands of dollars of investment, to
multiply by ten?, twenties and
hundreds the strength, the ability
and the effectiveness of those

American hands as compared with
any other hands elsewhere.
"That is why, and the real

reason why, Americans can create
so much more than others in this
world.

"Because we can create more

we have more, and that is why we
have the highest standard of liv¬
ing on earth and stand in the
earth's most powerful position.
Because somebody saved, Ameri¬
cans have jobs today. Because
somebody saved, Americans have
and are what they are today."
Let us keep going forward that

way—in strength, and in freedom.

With Collin, Norton Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

TOLEDO, Ohio—Donald F.
Grueshaber is now connected with

Collin, Norton & Co., 506 Madison
Avenue, members of the New
York and Midwest Stock Ex¬

changes.

Byron Thalheimer Opens
(Special to Tim Financial Chronicle)

BEVERLY HILLS, Cal.—Byron
A. Thalheimer is conducting an

investment business from offices
at 430 North Rodeo Drive.

T. A. Nilsen Opens
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—Theo¬
dore A. Nilsen has opened offices
at 125 Cambon Drive to engage in
a securities business.

Mallory Securities Inc.
Mallory Securities Inc. is en¬

gaging in a securities business
from offices at 37 Wall Street,
New York City.

Schirmer, Atherton Adds
(Special to Th3 Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.— Philip F.
Gogan has become affiliated with
Schirmer, Atherton & Co., 50 Con¬
gress Street, members of the New
York and Boston Stodk Exchanges.

Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

The money market is still waiting for further developments
along lines which will bring greater ease into the money and credit
picture. The reduction in margin requirements for the purchase of
stock by the Federal Reserve Board is another indication that the
economy continues to be on the defensive. This should be followed
in the not distant future by other measures which should tend to'
make for easier money conditions, since weakness in the business
pattern in the past has generally brought with it more ample credit
and lower interest rates. ,. .

The Government market after a very fast and sharp rise seems
to be bumping into a temporary top. It is evident that traders, and
dealers in many instances, believe that the advance from here on

in will not be so easy because of the very likely increase in the
debt limit and new money offerings of Treasury obligations. The
refunding operation of the Government, expected to be announced
soon, is also tending to take some of the glamor away from the
outstanding issues. Nonetheless, the profit-taking is being well
absorbed because investors are still very much in the Govermnent
market. ,

Another Indication of More Credit Ease
The reduction in margin requirements for stock transactions

from 70% to 50% by the Federal Reserve Board is another straw
in the wind showing that the powers that be are still moving in
the direction of ease as far as the money market is concerned.
The fact that less money will be put up by those who buy equities
with borrowed funds definitely indicates that some of the fear of
inflation must be receding in the opinion of the monetary authori¬
ties. Additional evidence of this thinking is seen in the just an¬
nounced reduction in the discount rate from 3% to 2%%. This action
was followed by a cut i* the prime bank rate from 4V2% to 4%.
This lowering of margin requirements does not make more credit
available to the banking system, even though it does make it
easier for loans to be created by those who want to buy stocks
with borrowed money. To the extent that there will be an increase
in loans to buy stocks there will be a similar increase in deposits,
which will tend to offset the decrease in deposits caused by the
decline in other loans. In the immediate future, it is not expected
that the loans increase resulting from the lowering of margin re¬

quirements will be very significant. . • .

Bond Market Seen Favored
, ?

Money market specialists are looking at the decrease in margin
requirements as a favorable development for the bond market
because they believe that there would have been no reduction in
stock margins as long as the loan demand for other purposes con¬
tinued to be very strong. A decrease in borrowings for business
purposes means that the economy is on the defensive and more

money will be available for investment in fixed income bearing
obligations. In addition, in order to more effectively combat the>
declining trend in the business pattern, the monetary authorities -
will most likely take action one of these days which will imme¬
diately increase the supply of money and credit. Some of this will
come through open market operations, which is slower but more
flexible.

On the other hand, a decrease in reserve requirements of the
member banks of the system would be faster and immediately

:effective. •* 7/ ' v '** ' ' /
Action along the latter line is still being expected in most

quarters of the financial district.

Banks' Reserve Positions Continue to Improve
For the third week in a row the reserve position of the

memebr banks of the system was improved. This means that
more money is available for either loans or investments by these
deposit institutions. Since the trend of business is still downward,
and there is continued liquidations of inventories, it is believed
that more of the money that is now available to the commercial
banks will be seeking an outlet in the bond market. This is being
reflected in the enlarged demand for the most liquid obligations,
since many institutions are very desirous of improving their
short-term resources. .

Projected Refunding Operation Evaluated
The impending refunding operation of the Treasury is be¬

coming more of a market factor each day, since it has the oper¬
ators in Government securities trying to figure out what kind of
issues the Treasury will use to take care of the maturing obliga¬
tions. There seems to be no question but what there will be a
choice given to the owners of the February-March maturities
which will most likely be handled in one operation, probably
along with some new money financing. There is considerable
talk about a long-term bond being part of the package that will
be offered to the holders of the maturing issues as well as for
cash purposes. From the testimony, stories and guesses coming
out of the Nation's capital it seems as though a 3^4% coupon rate
in order to extend maturities would not be a surprise to the
money market. There are also some opinions that a 3% rate
should not be unexpected. Shorter maturities tailored to meet
the needs of the Central Bank will also be part of the deal. The
money market is well prepared for the coming operation.

Charles A. Fuller Now
With E. J. Prescott Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. —
Charles A. Fuller has become as¬

sociated with E. J. Prescott & Co.,
607 Marquette Avenue. Mr. Fuller
has recently been with Merrill

Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. In
the past he was head of Charles
A. Fuller Co.

With Richard J. Buck
BOSTON, Mass.—Ethel B.

Eldredge has joined the staff of
Richard J. Buck & Co., Statler Of¬
fice Building.

Smith, Barney Branch
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—

Smith, Barney & Co. has opened a
branch office in the Russ Building
under the direction of Theodore L.

Haff, Jr.
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Continued from page 3

The Outlook for Business
Aiid the Stock Market in 19S8

progressive individual income tax
structure such as ours, in which
rates reach 91%, is one which
bears relatively lightly on the
very rich, but imposes an almost
impossible burden on the most
productive elements in the com*-
munity—the able and ambitious
individual who can earn a large
income for a few years and should
have a right to accumulate capital.
Our personal income tax structure
is a positively harmful force
which is continuously at work,
and devout Marxists in Russia
must be smiling now at the fact
that an unanticipated effect of
the launching of the sputniks is
apparently to cause us to aban¬
don all thought of diminishing this
particular harm which we are do¬
ing to ourselves.
This matter of possible tax re¬

form has great significance at this
juncture, because, in the past, tax
redwetion has always been a

prompt economic stimulant of the
Pio$t powerful kind.
A reasoned long term forecast

Surely requires assumptions con¬

cerning these potential threats to
our economic health. With respect
to the first of these major threats,
it would seem that although our
debt is at record levels, it has
not yet reached a point at which
it is unbearable. Therefore, for the
next several years at least, mount¬
ing debt will probably not of it¬
self be an obstacle to continuing
economic progress.

With respect to the fact that la¬
bor has become too powerful,
there is evidently now growing
in the country an increasing re¬
alization of the dangers of exces¬
sive labor power, find some re¬
dress in the present unbalance
through legislation, and especially
through a changed public opinion,
seems to be in the making, there¬
fore here too we have no insuper¬
able barrier to economic progress.

Tax Reform Advocates

In the matter of taxation, the
Ways & Means Committee, which
is now conducting hearings on tax
policy, is listening to a parade of
witnesses who are virtually unan¬
imous in asserting that the most
effective action that could be
taken fcy £ongress to help small

woulcFbs~io- reduce, the
steepness in the progression in
rates in the personal income tax.
These witnesses are equally in
agreement in asserting that if the
progressive character of the tax
rate structure were modified, the
Treasury, as a result of the stimu¬
lus to business which tax reduc¬
tion would bring, would collect
more revenues than if taxes were

left at present levels. It still seems
possible that the fact that the
downward slide in business is ac¬

celerating may frighten both Con¬
gress and the administration into
making needed tax concessions.
In any event, it is unlikely that in
the present year, at least, our
present bad tax structure will be
made even more harmful.

Elements of Strength
We've been talking so far about

the unhealthy aspects of our econ¬
omy, and its current weaknesses.
To get a balanced picture, let us
now consider some of our impor¬
tant elements of strength. The
first of these is that we have a

stable government, and that both
political parties are probably now
more conservative in a capitalist
sense than was the case 20 years
ago when we had the last bad eco¬

nomic shde in this country. Sec¬
ondly, the rate of invention in tMs
country has accelerated tremend¬
ously, am* a larger part of our

national effort is now devoted to
i-ppoorch and invention t^an ever

before, invention provides the

most powerful kind of continuing
stimulus to a competitive capital¬
ist economy and hastens the obso¬
lescence of both capital goods and
consumer goods.-Thirdly, and this
is most important, although the
rate of saving in this country,
largely as a result of our harmful
tax structure, is probably inade¬
quate to take full advantage of
our rate of invention, nevertheless
the rate of saving is now high, and
due to the growth in corporate
pension funds, and the successful
salesmanship of the life insurance
companies, more systematic and
highly institutionalized than ever
before. Parenthetically, the insti¬
tutionalization of savings, and the
shortage of venture capital result¬
ing from our tax structure, mean
that the benefits of invention are

to an increasing extent concen¬
trated in existing strongly financed
corporations—the kind that we in
the securities business are primar¬
ily interested in. -

Finally, population growth and
our increasing international re¬

sponsibilities constitute a contin¬
uing economic stimulus, which,
along with a high rate of inven¬
tion, can in time probably be de¬
pended upon to reverse present
declining tendencies, and ulti¬

mately assure that our productive
cajmcity, which now appears ex¬

cessive, will be fully put to use.

Summarizing all these factors
into a forecast, it seems logical to
assume that Congress will not
take the one effective action—tax
reform—which could promptly re¬
verse declining tendencies. There¬
fore this recession, despite credit
easing, increased aids to housing
construction, acceleration of the
highway program, increased mis¬
sile activity, etc., must run its
slow and painful course. At a

guess, the low point in business
activity won't be reached before
the third quarter, and the reces¬
sion could well drag on consider¬
ably longer. In fact, the time that
it lasts rather than the depth to
which it goes, is apt to distinguish
this recession, from other post-war
setbacks.

For the stock market, the credit
easing which has already taken
place should protect great areas of
the list—stable dividend-payers
of all kinds—from further decline.

However,- eyclical. issues,
_ espe¬

cially those with insufficient'^In¬
vestment stature to qualify for in¬
stitutional purchase, and others ex¬
posed to the full force of business
recession and the profit squeeze,
seem likely to provide many can¬
didates for the daily list of "new
lows" over the next several
months.

Despite this drab prospect, there
are a few areas, aside from the
groups which will be helped by
the further credit easing which
now seems in prospect, which ap¬
pear to hold especial interest and
should provide good candidates for
purchase. For example, research
and invention play a dominant
part in the success of the drug and
electronics-electrical e qui pmcnt
industries. Moreover, both elec¬
tronics and electrical equipment
will be favored by current trends.
Business recession will stow down,
but not reverse the steadily in¬
creasing demand for electric en¬

ergy. Therefore the utiHtv com¬

panies will be as good customers
as ever for heavy electrical eouio-
ment this ve^r, and accelerated
fissile activity will help elec¬
tronic companies.

From Automobiles to Homes

Finally, two important co*^Cle¬
men t,a rv trends in our economy

^re bkelv to operate significantly
in affecting? irrmortant groups in
the stock market in the sev¬

eral years. One of these is the now

apparent ebbing in the long love
affair of the American public with
the automobile. On one hand a

growing regard for utility, and a
diminished enthusiasm for longer- :
and-lower chrome-hung, glass
bubbles seems to summarize a

plainly visible automotive trend,
and, on the other hand, Ameri¬
cans seem now to be in a mood
to lavish increasing affection on
their homes. In time the home •

rather than the automobile may

become the - accepted symbol of
social status. We've often contem¬

plated with a smile the spectacle
of a hovel with a Cadillac parked
beside it. A more typical picture
in the 60's may be a well-land-
scapcd suburban jewel with two
Volkswagens in the garage.

On this subject of housing, the
number of housing units now
available to the American popula¬
tion is estimated at around 56 mil¬
lion. The present rate of construc¬
tion of a million, units a year
seems clearly, inadequate to sup- *
port the multiple demands arising
from obsolescence, fire,' popiila-f
tion mobility, deliberate destruc¬
tion as the result of highway re¬
location and slum clearance, and
new family formation which in
the next several years will begin f
to accelerate fairly rapidly. ?■ >
Several steps have already been

taken by federal agencies to make /
more money available for home
construction, and Congress seems

likely to act energetically in this
politically popular area in the cur-*.;
rent session. Moreover, - credit
easing by itself should t have a

stimulating effect. Thus, those
companies which sell materials
used in dwelling construction ■

seem to face the prospect of a

steadily expanding market for
many years to come. In this con¬
nection, the tax advantages now

enjoyed by companies whose bus¬
iness is that of exploiting forest. .

growth seem .well worth the at¬
tention of analysts,.;.
We've now reviewed some of

the assumptions which are basic
to any long term forecast, we've
taken account of some of the im¬

portant short and long term
trends at work in our economy, -

and we've made forecasts,. con¬

cerning the trend of both business
and important groups in the stock
market. <

. . - -

Despite the fact that the present
recession seems likely to be pain¬
fully long drawn out, we should
not forget that the foundations
for future investment success are
laid in times like these.

Forming Burch Co. v I
Norman Burch will acquire av

membership in -the-New. _York
Stock Exchange, and on January""""
30th will form Burch & Co. with
offices at 44 Wall Street, New
York Citv. Henry G. Fownes will
be a limited partner in the firm.

Cahill, Smith & Gallatin
The firm name of Cahill &

Bloch, Smith & Gallatin, 11 Wall
Street, New York City, on Janu¬
ary 28th will be changed to Cahill,
Smith & Gallatin.

Dempsev-TegeW Branch
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Cal.--

Demosey-Te^ler & Co. has opened
a branch office at 12138 Victory
Boulevard under the management
of Robert N. Hoffman. -

ArthurW. Ackerman
Arthur W. Ackerman passed

away January 14th at the aee of
62. A member of the New York
Stock Exchange for almost 26

years, he was a vice orescent of

Semple, Jacobs & Co. Incoporated.

Mountain States Adds
fSn&f to The Financial Chronicee)

DFNVFR. Colo.— Thomas F.

Nieman, OrviUe L. Oakes and
No^bert R. h^vp b^n added
to the staff of Mountain States
.cofuritio" Corporation, Denver
Club Building.

Continued from page 5

The State oi Trade and Industry
States Department of Labor and Commerce, revealed, with offi¬
cials adding that extensive layoffs have occurred since then.,

The increase in idleness in the month to mid-December was

considerably less than the nearly-700,000 rise the month before,'
, but. the traditional-months of? highest unemployment are just
ahead.

„ t*-- *.- yy; ...» „• > ' ' ::

.
. The actual number of unemployed at mid-December-was put

at 3,374,000. This "figure can't be compared accurately with the
year-ago figure because a new definition of unemployment now in-

' eludes more persons than were formerly counted. Under the bid
system, the December figure would have been 3,140,000, wliich

/ can be compared to the December 1956 figure of 2,479,000. ■'
The increase to mid-December's brought the rate of tinem-

V plbyment to 5.2%^ of the work force, highest level in three years
and highest December fate since 1949, the department's declared!'

This over-all rate was exceeded by. jobless percentages of<
; 7.5% in durable goods manufacturing and 14% in construction;
The report attributed.'70% of the year-to-year rise in unemploy¬
ment to these two industry divisions,, although jobless rates rose
somewhat in soft goods manufacturing, transportation and mining.

'

'

In a year-end review section, the report observed'that the
autumn rise in unemployment followed more than two. years in
which unemployment averaged about 4% of the work force. For
the year 1957 as a whole, the government said, employment aver¬
aged an unprecedented . 6,500,000, -.about 300,000 over "the 1956
level. The.number" of non-farm workers on overtime/at year's
[end was about 2,000,090 less than in December, 1956 while the
^number cut below 35 hours a week because of slack work and
other economic factors was up by 250,000,- the report further noted:

In the automotive industry: scattered shutdowns in the auto
plants cut production 6.1% last week to 129,622 cars and trucks
from 138,06*8 in the preceding week, "Ward's Automotive Reports,"
stated on Friday last; The week's effort ran 22.8% below the 167-
912 built in the same"week last year.yy. ■•*• ' % • —' ; * y

Despite shutdownsJo trim dealer, inventories, January pro¬
duction still is running.at the fourth-best'monthly, level in his¬
tory, this trade weekly noted. TV •' " "

The statistical service'predicted that ."close to 50Q/)00 cars

.will be assembled in: January, barring further shutdowns, a level
■ exceeded only by January, 1957 at 642,990 units, 1956 at 612,078
units, and 1955 at .659,508 units. -;- y ;. .

It further declared ..that January production is being geared
closely to sales trends and added that the strength of assembly
operations for the period Jan. 20-31 will depend upon auto retail¬
ing at that time. ' • >- ; ; .

January auto sales volume opened on a weak note-but defies
accurate appraisal due to the momentary letdown in retailing
following termination of dealer sales contests that ran through¬
out December. \ . ■ • • •»

"Ward's" reported thqt Chrysler Corp, slashed its auto making
by 36% the past week, but nevertheless, was a bright spot in the
Jan. 1-10 auto retailing as its penetration of the market/jumped
to the highest monthly level since last October. • . '

Idled last week for adjustment of new car stocks was Stude.-
baker-Packard Corp. at South Bend, Ind., and Dodge and De Soto
at Detroit, Mich. In addition, Plymouth showed a decline from last
week, Buick canceled Friday assembly at its Flint, Mich, plant,
as did Ford at five of its plants. , yw ■ .-y ■

New-car sales, for the Jan. 1-10 period -were equivalent to a

400,000-unit monthly rate, according to. "Ward's," but h&pes are-
that the Jan. 11-20 period will show an-increase that will put the
month closer to the 450,OOQ-unit level. Continued shutdowns in
the auto plants are in prospect until inventories are balanced with
sales, "Ward's" concluded. . \ •

Personal income.Jn December was—at a seasonally .adjusted
annual rate Qf $343,000,000,000, down $2,500,000,000 from the pre¬
vious month and a full $4,000,000,000 below the August, 1957,
.high, according to the United States Department of Commerce.
The "total flor-the -fuU^yearj)f 1937 was $343,000,000,000, which was
$16,000,000,000 or 5% abovef'1956: — -—

Industrial production, the Federal Reserve Board reported,*
fell to 136% of its 1957-49 average in December. This was 3
points or 2% below the previous month, and 11 points or 7%
below the record high of 147 in December of 1956. However, the
Board noted, industrial production for 1957 was 143, the same as
in 1956. - .

The bulk of the decline in the annual rate of personal income
was in dividends and reflected less-thap-usual volume of year-end
extras and special payments, the agency added. The drop in De¬
cember from the previous month was the sharpest fall personal
income has taken since it started sliding in September.

The $343,000,000,000 of personal income for calendar 1957
accounts in part for the government's predicted $400,000^00 deficit
for the current fiscal year which ends next June 30. FaHier, the
government had been counting on personal income of $344,000,-
000,000 to help produce a $1,500,000,000 surplus, The combina¬
tion of lower personal income, lower corporate profits and higher
spending wiped out this surplus and resulted in the predicted
deficit, it was further reported. .. ; ' ;

Although the volume of December new busmen tncoroorar-
tions advanced moderately over November, the aggregate for the
year 1957 was below the record level of the previous year, ac¬

cording to Dun & Brads+reet- Inc. The number of new concerns
chartered m l°S7 wa«: down 2.9% from the 140,775 of
1956 and 2.1% below the 1°9,651 of 1955. .... * . -

December incorporations totaled 10J575, or a gain of 14.1%
over 9 270 re^or^o^ November. The level was 29% under
the 10,788 new concerns listed in December, 1956. 1

Steel Output Exn«cted to to 93,4% of Ingot
Canacity This Week .

Metalworking can count on $17,300.000 000 worth of new
defense hu«ir>es<? in 1058, the biggest Pentagon sne^dmg since
Korea. "Steel" magazine reported on Monday of ~*be nur-ent. week.

The new orders may bring back the days of high backlogs for
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some metalworking firms and may be the stimulus needed to start
an economic uptrend, the metalworking weekly noted. 'V

During the first half, the industry will get orders worth $9,-
800,000,000 for military hardware such as aircraft, missiles and
parts. In the second half, it will receive $7,500,000,000 worth, the
amount it is also expected to get in the first half of 1959. The in-

- dustry this trade weekly adds, will not ship that value of products
to defense agencies during the year, since the orders will be re-

. fleeted in production up to two years ahead.

Prospects for an upturn in steel; production over the imme- , .;
diate weeks ahead are dull," the publication said. . ;' /. ■ t 7..

In the week ended Jan. 19, mills produced steel for ingots
• and castings at a rate of 56% of the Jan. 1, 1958, capacity. The
f same rate prevailed in the preceding week and yields 1,510,000
•

net tons. The new weekly capacity, figure is 2,699,173 net tons,
up 139,683 tons from the capacity for 1957.

Sluggish demand for steel is halving little effect on prices, ;,
; since "Steers" price composite, on finished steel remained un¬

changed at $145.42 a net ton. Scrap prices are holding at the
. . slightly higher level of a week ago.7''Steel's" price composite on'

No. 1 heavy melting grade remained at $33.33 a gross ton.
The construction industry "Steel" notes, is starting to live 7'

up to its billing as a good performer in 1958. In the last couple
of weeks, inquiries for fabricated structural steel in the Chicago
area have increased and they; include a fair number for indus- 1:

: trial construction, mostly for light,; \york. 1; . 7
4

; The. publication sakfl the latest government statistics show
\ the nation's two top steel consuming states are Michigan which
uses 17.27% and Ohio 13.42%. „.,7. ;

v Producers of motor vehicles and parts, it added, make up the
: largest single consuming industry in both states. , Michigan repre¬

sents 66.37% of the state's steel usage and. Ohio 20.65%. • ,

• In commenting on labor relationsmews affecting metalwork-
•

ing,"Steel" declared that professional-mediators may be called
• upen for a record amount of peacemaking in 1958, since both the
- auto and aircraft industries go.to the bargaining arena before mid-
i year.. . V.7;/ 7,7',7i;\ v -r'-.: y

The American Iron and Steel Institute announced that the

operating rate of steel companies, having 96.1% of the steelmaking
. capacity for the entire industry, will be an average of 93.4% of
capacity for the week beginning Jan. 29, 1958, equivalent to 1,-

. 506,000 tons of ingot and steel for castings (based on average
weekly production for 1947-1949) as compared with an actual rate

, of 95.7% of capacity, and 1,538,000 tons a week ago.

The industry's ingot production rate for the weeks in 1958 is

, based on annual capacity of 140,742,570 net tons as of Jan. 1, 1958.
For the like week a month ago the rate was 85.0% and pro- %

auction 1,366.000 tons. A year ago the actual weekly production

f, was placed at 2,472,000 tons or 153.9%.
Index of production is based on average weekly production

for 1947-1949.

Car Loadings in Latest Period Climbed 20.7% Above
V ~ Preceding Holiday Week . %

, t'Loadings of revenue freight for tlie week ended Jan. 11, 1958,
were 97,695 cars or 20.7% above the preceding Holiday week, the
Association of American Railroads reports.

Loadings for the week ended Jan. 11, 1958, totaled 569,444
- cars, a decrease of 111,322 cars, or 16.4% below the correspond-

i ing 1957 week and a decrease of 140,894 cars, or 19.8% below the
corresponding week in 1956. •• >

Automotive Output Last Week Cut 6.1% by Scattered
■ Shutdowns Below Previous Week ■ : :

.: - ..v Automotive production for the week ended Jan. 17, 1958, ac-
,; cording to "Ward's Automotive Reports," declined 6.1% below that
of the prior week and 22.8% under .'the like period a year ago as
a result of scattered shutdowns., ...

Last week's car output totaled 110,546 units and compared
with 120,140 (revised) in the previous week. The past week's pro-

7 duction total of cars and trucks amounted to 129,622 units, or a
decline of 8,446 units under that of the preceding week's output,

7. states "Ward's." ,■ ■' * V' •'
_ 7 7."

Last week's car output: declined below that of the previous
week by 9,594 cars, while truck '.output* increased by 1,148 vehicles
during the week. In the corresponding'.week last year 145,761 cars
and 22,151 trucks were assembled.- w.

• ' ; ' Last week the agency reported there, were 19,076 trucks made
in the United States. This compared with 17,928 in the previous

'

Week and 22,151 a year ago. .7 • 7*7.-"77'7'- . . . 7
'

Canadian output last week was placed at 6,475 cars and 1,116
v trucks. In the previous week Dominion plants built 6,837 cars and
1,120 trucks and for the comparable 1956 week 8,393 cars and 1,473
trucks. '■

v 7:7' 7 ' 77'7:77;;'''' 7.-: '

Lumber Shipments Dropped 3.9% Under Output in
Week Ended Jan. 11, 1958

Lumber shipments of 493 reporting mills in the week ended
Jan. 11, 1958, were 3.9% below production, according to the Na¬
tional Lumber Trade Barometer. In the same period, new orders

*

were 3.1% below production. Unfilled'orders amounted to 27%
; of stocks. Production was 90.2% above; shipments 39.9% above
and new orders were 35.0%* above the previous week and 6.6%
below the like week of 1956. ~

Business Failures in Latest Week Were Marked by
Substantial Declines

Commercial and industrial failures declined to 260 in the week
ended Jan. 16 from 324 in the preceding week, Dun & Bradstreet,

„ Inc., reports. Casualties were less numerous than a vear ago when
278 occurred and also slightly under the 269 in 1956. Continuing
below the pre-war level, failures eased 29% from the 367 in the
comparable week of 1939.

Liabilities of $5 000 or more were involved in 226 of the week's
casualties as against 279 last week and 243 a year ago. Small
failures with liabilities under $5,000, dipped to 34 from 45 in the
previous week but came close to their total of 35 in the similar
week of 1957. Twenty of the concerns failing during the week
had inabilities in excess of $100,000 as compared with 35 in the
preceding week. *

Wholesale Food Price Index Advanced Slightly
The Past Week

The wholesale food price index, compiled by Dun & Brad-
street, Inc., increased slightly to $6.45 on Jan. 14 from $6.41 a week
ago, equalling the high for 1957 set on Dec. 10. The current figure
is Q.6% higher than last week's level and 5.2% higher than the
$6.13 on the comparable date a year ago.

Higher in wholesale cost the past week were beef, hams, but¬
ter, rye, cocoa, bellies, lard, cottonseed oil and potatoes. Declines
took place in barley, flour, wheat, corn, oats, tea, eggs, raisins and
prunes. -

.

The index represents the sum total of the price per pound of
31 raw. foodstuffs £nd meats in general use and its chief function
is to show the general trend of food prices at the wholesale level.

Wholesale Commodity Price Index Trended Slightly
■; 77.'7 7: :'77777 '■ Lower the Past Week • < • 7 7 7 ■ •

7 Following a slight rise at the beginning of the period, the gen¬
eral commodity price level finished somewhat lower the past

; week, with declines in grains, rubber and sugar. The daily whole¬
sale commodity price index, compiled by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.,
stood at 277.02 on Jan. 13, compared with 278.20 a week earlier
and 300.11 on the similar date a year ago.

-
, Grain prices declined following a Government report on the

stocks of grain impounded under the support program. The report
i showed much smaller amounts than were anticipated, indicating
that larger stocks were in commercial channels than were previ¬
ously estimated. FaVorable weather conditions in growing areas
resulted in a noticeable drop in wheat prices. Purchases of corn,
rye and soybeans lagged and prices fell appreciably. Wholesale
prices on oats were slightly below those of the preceding week,

v%7 7Although the buying of flour was sluggish, prices rose some-
: ; what during the week. Flour receipts at New York terminals on

Friday two weeks ago amounted to 5,440 sacks, with 4,640 for
export and: 800 for domestic use. Prices on rice were unchanged

> and transactions equalled those of a week earlier. r

There was a slight dip in sugar prices and trading held close
to that of.the prior week. Cocoa buying improved and prices rose

V moderately. New York warehouse supplies of cocoa decreased
slightly to 164,632 bags compared with 297,733 bags a year ago.
United States arrivals of cocoa totaled 91,602 bags on Friday two
weeks ago,; compared with 110,360 bags on the comparable date
last year. „\\ ,7\ ■ ■ .• v / >.

The buying of steers picked up moderately during the week
and prices; rose slightly; While cattle receipts in Chicago were
moderately higher than in the prior week, they were somewhat
below those of the similar 1957 period. Transactions in hogs im¬
proved with, prices sustained at the levels of the preceding week.
Hog receipts fell somewhat from a week earlier. Although interest
in lambs slackened, prices were steady. The number of sheep and
lambs on feed for the slaughter market on Jan. 1 was 8% less than
a year ago, the United States Department of Agriculture reports.
/ "7 Reports that the Department of Agriculture plans to request
increased cottoif acreage and lower price supports resulted in a
fractional dip in cotton prices. There was a slight improvement in
trade. Deliveries of raw silk in December were estimated at 3,525
bales compared with 4,112 bales in December 1956, states the
American Silk Council. The total for all of 1956 was 45,704 bales
compared with 59,295 bales in 1956. Raw silk in transit on Dec. 31

; amounted to 3.061 bales.
. ' :

A moderate rise occurred in bookings in man-made fibers and
'industrial fabrics. The buying of woolens and worsteds rose mod¬
erately with prices close to those of the preceding week. Volume
in carpet Wool was sluggish in Boston and Philadelphia.

Retail Trade Volume the Past Week Rose Somewhat
; ■"77 7 Above Level of Year Ago
Continued clearance sales promotions held retail .trade at a

high level the past week with volume somewhat above that of a

It year ago. . The most noticeable year-to-year gains occurred in
t purchases qf linens, men's apparel and furniture. Consumer buy¬
ing of new passenger cars was close to that of a week earlier,
while sales qf used models slipped somewhat.

77, The total dollar volume of retail trade in the period ended
7- on Wednesday of last week unchanged to 4% higher than a year
7. ago, spot estimates collected by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., show.
Regional estimates varied from the comparable 1957 levels by the
following percentages: South Atlantic States -f2 to 4-6%; West
North Central and West South Central +1 to +5; New England,

*
Middle Atlantic and Mountain 0 to +4; East North Central —1 to
+3; Pacific Coast —3 to 4-1 and East South Central States —5
to —1%. 7 7

Attracted ~'by reduced-price sales promotions, consumers
noticeably stepped up their buying of linens and towels last week.
Appreciable year-to-year gains were prevalent. Furniture sales
moderately exceeded those of a year ago with gains in dinette sets,
upholstered.chairs and bedroom suites. There was a slight rise
over a year ago in the call for major appliances and television sets.

. 7; Department store sales on a country-wide basis as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's index for the week ended Jan. 11,
1958, increased 1% above the like period last year. In the pre¬

ceding week, Jan; 4, 1958, an increase of 2% was reported. For
the four weeks ended Jan. 11, 1958 an increase of 8% was re¬

ported. For the year 1957 an increase of 1% was registered above
that of 1956.

Retail trade sales volume in New York City the past week
increased 5% to 9% above that of the comparable period in 1957,
estimates by trade observers show.

According to the Federal Reserve Board's index, department
store sales in New York City for the weekly period ended Jan. 11,
1958 increased 1% above that of the like period last year. In the

preceding week, Jan. 4, 1958 an increase of 3% (revised) was

reported. For the four weeks ended Jan. 11, 1958, an increase of
12% was registered. For the year 1957 the index registered an

increase of 2% above that of the corresponding period of 1956.

Blatchford, Robertson
With Wm. Blair Go.
CHICAGO 111. —William Blair

& Company, 135 South La Salle
Street, members of the New York
and Midwest Stock Exchanges,
have announced that Thomas R.
Blatchford and Clarke J. Robert¬
son have become associated with
the firm.

v Mr. Blatchford for 10 years was
with Harris Hall & Co. and its suc¬

cessor, Dean Witter & Company.
Mr. Robertson has been on La

Salle Street and in the bond busi¬
ness for 30 years. He started with
Minton Lambert & Co. and has
been with its successor companies
continuously, including Bache &
Co. He is active in both munici¬

pals and corporates.

Baker, Stotler V-Ps.
Of Bowles,Winston

HOUSTON, Tex.—R. H. Baker
and Roger G. Stotler have been
elected Vice-Presidents of Rowles,
Winston & Co., Bank of the South- *
west Building, members of the
Midwest Stock Exchange. Both
Mr. Baker and Mr. Stotler joined
the Houston investment banking
firm following their service in
World War II.

J. A. Kennedy, Lid.
Opens in Toronto

TORONTO, Canada—J. A. Ken¬
nedy, Ltd. has been formed with
offices at 200 Bay Street to deal
in put and call stock options and
contracts. Officers are: Jack A.

Kennedy, President; J. R. Hilborn,
Vice-President; and A. B. White-
law, Secretary.
Mr. Kennedy was formerly-with

J. L. Goad & Co. anfl Jenkin
Evans & Co.

J. C. Rahel Co. '
Formed in Omaha

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

OMAHA, Neb.—J. Cliff Rahel
and Company, Inc. has been
formed with offices in the First
National Bank Building to engage
in the securities business. Princi¬

pals are J. Cliff Rahel and Cliff R.
Rahel, Jr. J. Cliff Rahel was form¬
erly vice chairman of the board
of Wachob-Bender Corporation. ,

Cliff R, Rahel was wit'iTthe Na¬
tional Company of Omalraf * '"

With 111. Mid Cont
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111.—Bernard F.
Amato, Jr. and James P. McCar¬
thy have become affiliated with
Illinois Mid Continent Investment

Co., 676 St. Clair Street.

Three With Wm. B. Milius
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLAYTON, Mo.—Ernest B.
Cooksey, Carl Martin and Conrad
A. Nicks are now with William B.
Milius and Company, 101 South
Meramec.

Central Inv. Branch
CLEVELAND, Ohio — Central

States Investment Co. has opened
a branch office in the Hanna

Building under the direction of
Donald J. Grail. Mr. Grail was

formerly with Saunders, Stiver &
Co.

Form Drucker & Hasday
Drucker and Hasday is engag¬

ing in a securities business from
offices at 132 Nassau Street, New
York City. Partners are Mortimer
M. Drucker and Isaac Hasday.

Enterprise Inv. Corp.
HOUSTON, Tex. — Enterprise

Investment Corporation has
opened offices , in the Southern
States Life Building to engage in
a securities business.
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Securities Now in Registration
Allen (Waiter H.) Co., Inc.

Nov. 4 (letter of notification) $150,000 of 10-vear 6%
unsecured debentures, due Nov. 1, 1967, to be offered to
stockholders. Price—At par (in units of $1,000). Proceeds
—For construction of a new addition to present building.
Office—6210 Denton Drive, Dallas, Texas. Underwriter
—None. ... " . ; • • , '
• Allstate Commercial Corp. (now Superior

Commercial Corp.) New York (2 5)
Sept. 16 filed 256.300 shares of class A common stock
(par one cent), of which 233,000 shares are to be sold
for account of the company and 23,300 shares for the
account of Ben Degaetano, President of the underwriter.
Price—$1.50 per share. Proceeds—For working capital
to be used in realty financing activities. Underwriter-
Midland Securities, Inc., New York.

American European Securities Co.
Jan. 15 filed 76,563 shares of common stock to be offered
to holders of outstanding common on the basis of one
new share for each 6 shares held of record to the effec¬
tive date of registration statement. Proceeds—For in¬
vestment purposes. Price—To be supplied by amend¬
ment. Office—Jersey City, N. J. Underwriter—None.

American Life & Casualty Insurance Co.
Dec. 3 filed 101,667 shares of common stock (par $1) to
be offered for subscription by common stockholders at
the rate of one new share for each two shares held; un¬
subscribed shares to be offered to public. Price—$10 per
ehare. Proceeds—For capital and surplus accounts. Office
—Fargo, N. D. Underwriter—None.
American Mutual Investment Co., Inc.

Dec. 17 filed 490,000 shares of capital stock. Price—$10.20
per share. Proceeds—For investment in first trust notes,
eecond trust notes and construction loans. Company may

develop shopping centers and build or purchase office
buildings. Office — 900 Woodward Bldg., Washington,
D. C. Underwriter — None. Sheldon Magazine, 1201
Highland Drive, Silver Spring, Md., is President.
American Provident Investors Corp.

Feb. 15 filed 50,000,000 shares of common stock (par one
cent). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds — For working
capital and general corporate purposes. Office—Dallas,
Tex. Underwriter—Peoples Securities Co., J. D. Grey,
of New Orleans, John S. Tanner, of Dallas, and C. L.
Fdmonds, of Houston, three of the 22 directors, are
"Chairman, Vice-Chairman and President, respectively.
• American Telephone & Telegraph Co. (2/7)
Dec. 31 filed $718,318,000 of convertible debentures to
be offered for subscription by stockholders of record
Jan. 24, 1958 at rate of $100 principal amount of de¬
bentures for each nine shares held; rights to expire oil
March 12, 1958. Subscription warrants are expected to
be mailed about Feb. 7. Price — 100% of principal
amount. (Debentures will bear 414% interest; dated
March 12, 1958: mature in 15 years, and will be con¬
vertible into common stock, beginning May 12, 1958,
at a price of $142, representing $100 debenture and $42
cash.) Proceeds—For advances to subsidiary and asso¬
ciated companies; for purchase of stock offered for sub¬
scription by such companies; for extensions, additions
and improvements to company's own plant and for gen¬
eral corporate purposes. Underwriter—None.

Anderson Electric Corp.
Dec. 23 (letter of notification) 14,700 shares of class B
common stock (par $1). Price—$12 per share. Proceeds
—To go to-selling stockholders. Office— 700 N. 44th
Street, Birmingham, Ala. Underwriters—Courts & Co.,
Birmingham, -Ala.; Wayne Hummer & Co., Chicago, 111.;
and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, Birming-

. ham, Ala.

Anita Cobre U. S. A., Inc., Phoenix, Ariz.
Sept. 30 filed 85,000 shares of common stock. Price—At
par ($3.75 per share). Proceeds—For investment in sub¬
sidiary and working capital. Underwriter—Selected Se¬
curities, Inc., Phoenix, Ariz.
• Asia-King Petroleum, Inc. (1/23-24)
Jan. 8 filed 222,200 shares of common stock (5 cents par
value). Proceeds—For expenses incidental to develop¬
ment of oil and gas properties. Office—Room 1420 Su-

- perior Bldg., Cleveland 14, Ohio. Price—$1.35 per share.
Underwriter—Ross Securities, Inc., New York City.
Atlas Sewing Centers, Inc., Miami, Fla. (1/27)

Jan. 6 filed $1,500,000 6%% convertible subordinated
debentures, due 1973. Price—Par. Proceeds—To increase
inventories, expansion, and reduce bank debt. Under¬
writer—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York. In addi¬
tion, company has agreed to sell to underwriter, for
$2,500, stock purchase warrants entitling holders thereof
to purchase up to 50,000 shares of common stock on or
before Jan. 1, 1963, at a price to be supplied by amend¬
ment.

it Axe-Houghton Fund B, Inc.
Jan. 15 filed (by amendment) 3,000,000 additional shares
of capital stock ($1 par value). Price—At market. Pro¬
ceeds—For investment. ;

Bamm Corp., New York
Nov. 29 (letter of notification) $300,000 of 6% 5-vear
convertible sinking fund debentures (subordinated)'due
Jan. 1, 1963 and 30,000 shares of common stock (par one
cent) to be offered in units of $100 of debentures and 10
chares of stock. Price—$100 per unit. Proceeds—To re¬
tire bank loan and for working capital. Business —*.
Manufactures and rents commercial coffee brewing ma¬

chines. Office—515 Madison Ave., New York. Under¬
writer—Willis E. Burnside & Co., Inc., New York.
Bell Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania (1/28)

Jan. 2 filed $50,000,000 of debentures due Feb. 1, 1989.
Proceeds—To retire equal amount of 5% first and re¬

funding mortgage bonds which have been called for re¬
demption on April 1, 1958. Underwriter—To be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; First Boston
Corp.; White, Weld & Co. and Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co. (jointly). Bids—To be received until
II a.m. (EST) on Jan. 28, at Room 2315, 195 Broadway,
New York City.

Blacksmith Shop Pastries Inc., Rockport, Mass.
Sept. 17 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 6%% deben¬
tures dated Sept. 16, 1957 and due Sept. 15, 1972 and
40,000 shares of capital stock (par $1) to be offered
in units of one $50 debenture and 20 shares of capital
stock. Price—$90 per unit. Proceeds—To retire mort¬
gage notes and for working capital. Underwriter—Mann
& Gould, Salem, Mass.
Bradco 1958 Associates, Inc.

Jan. 9 registered $2,000,000 of participating interests to
be offered in minimum units of $10,000. Proceeds—Ac¬
quisition ahd development of undeveloped oil and gas
properties. Office — Houston, Texas. Underwriter—
Bradco and firms and individuals it selects. Program
will be managed by Bradco Oil & Gas Co., capital stock
of which is owned by International Investment Co., Pat¬
rick W. Brady is listed as president and director of each
company.

Brantly Helicopter Corp., Philadelphia, Pa.
Nov. 425 (letter of notification) 21,818 shares of common
stock l>par 50 cents). Price—$13.75 per share. Proceeds
—For equipment, supplies and working capital. Offices
—24 Maplewood Ave., Philadelphia 44, Pa., and Fred¬
erick, Okla. Underwriter—None.
• Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.
Dec. 20 filed 163,500 shares of common stock (no par)
to be offered in exchange for outstanding common stock
of MacGregor Sport Products, Inc. at rate of one share
of BBC stock for each share of MacGregor stock. The
offer is subject to acceptance by holders of at least 90%
(147,150 shares) of outstanding MacGregor common
(which condition may be waived by BBC if offer is
accepted by at least 80% of outstanding MacGregor
stock). Offer expires Feb. 4, 1958. Underwriter—None.
Statement effective Jan. 13. <

Cador Production Corp., Far Hills, N. J.
Dec. 16 filed 1,680,000 shares of common stock (par five
cents), of which 1,600,000 shares are to be offered in
exchange for oil properties located in Oklahoma, Texas,
New Mexico, Louisiana, Kansas and elsewhere; the re¬
maining 80,000 shares are to be issued as commissions.
Underwriter—Cador, Inc., Far Hills, N. J.

Camoose Uranium Mines of America, Inc.
Jan. 9 filed 3,000,000 shares of common stock (1 cent
par), all owned by Camoose Mines Ltd., which is in
liquidation and has equivalent amount of stock out¬
standing (1 cent par). When registration statement be¬
comes effective, Camoose Mines will issue as a liquidat¬
ing dividend, on a share-for-share basis, the 3,000,000
Canadian Uranium Mines shares it owns. Office—New
York City. Underwriter—None.

Canadian Prospect Ltd., Calgary, Canada
Sept. 27 filed 4,851,810 shares of common stock (par
16% cents) to be offered in exchange for capital stock
of Canadian Export Gas Ltd. on the basis of 2V2 Cana¬
dian Prospect shares for each Canadian Export share,
subject to acceptance by holders of at least 80% of
Canadian Export shares outstanding. Underwriter—None.
Statement effective Nov. 4.

• Caribe Stores, Inc., Aguirre, Puerto Rico
Dec. 2 (letter of notification) 247,560 shares of common
stock (par 50 cents) being offered for subscription by
common stockholders of record Jan. 10 on a l-for-3

basis; rights to expire on Feb. 5.' Price—52 cents per
share. Proceeds — For general corporate purposes.
Name Change — Formerly Tybor Stores, Inc. Under¬
writer—Lerner & Co., Boston, Mass.
Central Mortgage & Investment Corp.

Sept. 12 filed $5,000,000 of 20-year mortgage bonds and
500,000 shares of common stock (par five cents) to be
offered in units of $100 of bonds and 10 shares of stock.
Price—$100.50 per unit. Proceeds—For purchase of first
mortgages or to make first mortgage loans and for con¬

struction business. Office—Miami Beach, Fla. Under¬
writer—Aetna Securities Corp., New York. Offering-
Date indefinite.

r Central Power & Light Co. (2/4)
Jan. 6 filed $12,000,000 first mortgage bonds, series H,
due Feb. 1, 1988. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for
construction program. Underwriter—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.;
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Lehman Brothers and Glore,
Forgan & Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co. Inc.; The First Bos¬
ton Corp.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler (jointlv).
Bids—Tentatively expected to be received up to 11:30
a.m. (EST) on Feb. 4.

Chess Uranium Corp.
May 14 (letter of notification) 600,000 shares of common
stock (par $1—Canadian)* Price—50 cents per share.

* INDICATES ADDITIONS
SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

• ITEMS REVISED

(U. S. funds). Proceeds—For exploration costs, etc. Of¬
fice—5616 Park Ave., Montreal, Canada. Underwriter—
Jean R. Veditz Co., Inc., 160 Broadway, New York.
Offering—Expected at any time.
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. (2/25) ;

Jan. 8 filed $30,000,000 first mortgage bonds due in 1993.
Proceeds—Retire bank loans in amount of $9,500,000 and
for construction program. Latter, for 1958, calls for $65,-
000,000 outlay, and over next five years total is approxi¬
mately $280,000,000. Underwriter—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders—Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Blair & Co., Inc. and Baxter, Williams & Co.
(jointly); Glore, Forgan & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; The
First Boston Corp.; White, Weld & Co.; Dillon Read &
Co. Inc. Bids—Expected to be received up to noon (EST)
on Feb. 25.

Commerce Oil Refining Corp.
Dec. 16 filed $25,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due
Sept. 1, 1968, $20,000,00 of subordinated debentures due
Oct. 1, 1968 and 3,000,000 shares of common stock to be
offered in units as follows: $1,000 of bonds and 48 shares
of stock and $100 of debentures and nine shares of stock.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds — To
construct refinery. Underwriter—Lehman Brothers, New
York. Offering—Indefinite.
Consolidated Cuban Petroleum Corp.

Dec. 30 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par 20
cents) to be offered for subscription by common stock¬
holders on the basis of one new share for each four
shares held. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds— For exploration. activities and capital expend¬
itures. Office—Havana, Cuba. Underwriter—H. Kook
& Co., Inc., New York.
• Consumer Finance Corp. of America (2/3-7)
Dec. 27 filed $1,000,000 of capital notes due Feb. 1,
1973 (with detachable class A common stock purchase
warrants). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—To reduce bank loans .and for working capital.
Change in Name—Formerly People's Finance Corp. Of¬
fice—Denver, Colo. Underwriters—Paul C. Kimball &
Co., Chicago, 111. Offering — Expected first week in
February.
Continental Mining & Oil Corp.

Dec. 9 (letter of notification) 250,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—
For mining expenses. Office—1500 Massachusetts Ave¬
nue, N. W., Washington, D. C. Underwriter—E. L. Wolfe
Associates, 1511 K St., N.W., Washington, D. C.
Cooperative Grange League Federation, Inc.

Sept. 27 filed $600,000 of 4% subordinated debentures
due Jan. 1, 1966; 10,000 shares of 4% cumulative pre¬
ferred stock par $100; and 150,000 shares of common
stock (par $5). Price—At principal amount or par value.
Proceeds—To finance inventory purchases, to make cap¬
ital loan advances to retail subsidiaries; to reduce bank
loans; and for working capital. Office — Ithaca, N. Y.
Underwriter—None.

Cubacor Explorers, Ltd.
Oct. 28 (letter of notification) 600,000 shares of common
stock (par $1-Canadian). Price—50 cents per share-U. S.
funds. Proceeds — For exploration and drilling costs.
Office — Suite 607, 320 Bay St., Toronto, Ont., Canada.
Underwriter—Stratford Securities Co., Inc., 135 Broad¬
way, New York.
• Daybreak Uranium, Inc., Opportunity, Wash.
May 7 filed 631,925 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price — At market (approximately 53 cents per
share). Proceeds—To selling stockholders Underwriter
Herrin Co., Seatle, Wash. Statement withdrawn Nov. 22.

DeLuxe Check Printers, Inc.
Aug. 28 (letter of notification) 25-,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) to be offered to employees and present
stockholders. Price—$11.80 per share. Proceeds—To ac¬

quire new machinery and equipment. Office — 530 N.
Wheeler St., St. Paul 4, Minn. Underwriter—None.
Disc, Inc., Washington, D. C.

Oct. 10 filed 400,000 shares of class A common stock (par
$1). Price—$2.50 per share. Proceeds—For investment.
Business—Purchase and development of real property,
and acquisition of stock of business enterprises. Under¬
writer—None. Irving Lichtman is President and Board
Chairman.

• Dixon Chemical & Research, Inc.
Dec. 24 filed 165,625 shares of common stock (par $1) to
be offered for subscription by common stockholders at
the rate of one new share for each four shares held.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
expansion and general corporate purposes. Office—
Clifton, N. J. Underwriter—P. W. Brooks & Co., Inc.,
New York. Offering—Indefinite.

Doctors' Motels, Inc., Kansas City, Kan.
Oct. 25 filed 500,000 shares of common stock, of which
426,497 shares are to be offered publicly, 39,568 shares
are to be offered in exchange for $432,055 outstanding 6%
debentures, 3,085 shares are to be issued as a stock divi¬
dend and 30,850 shares are presently outstanding. Price
—At par ($15 per share). Proceeds—For construction
and operation of motels and to repay bank loans. Un¬
derwriter—None.

• Downer Lumber Co., Inc., Livingston, Mont.
Jan. 13 (letter of notification) $300,000 of 8% mortgage
bonds ($37,500 due annually Dec. 31, 1960 to Dec. 31,
1967). Price—At par. Proceeds — For working capital.
Underwriter—None. \
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Durox of Minnesota, Inc., Denver, Cofo.
Sept. 23 filed 750,uuO shares of common stock- (par $1).
Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—For capital- expenditures
ted working capital. - Business — Building material.
Imderwriter—American Underwriters, Ino., Englewood,
Colo* Statement effective Dec. 11. ' *

i JElectro Precision Corp., Arkadelphia, Ark. -
Oct. 30 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of common'
stock (par $1); Price—$4 per ?hare. Proceeds—For office
dad laboratory -equipment^ inventory, working capital,
etc. Underwriter—Nunn-Groves Co., Little Roch^Ark.
^ Enamo-Bertl Products Inc.
Jan. 13 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of class A
common stock and 32,000 shares of class B common stock-
Plriee—At par (50 cents par value). Proceeds—To pay but\
standing liabilities; to purchase inventory and for. workr
ing capital. Office—East 2626 Trent Ave., Spokane/
Wash. Underwriter—None.

Equity Insurance; Co. of America
Jan. 17 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of common;
stock (par $2.50). Price—$10 per share. Proceeds—For
working. capital/ Office—103 N. 40th St., Omaha, Neb.-
Underwriter—None, , r - '

; Ex-Cell-O Corp., Detroit, Mich. - "
Nov. 25 filed 38,000 shares of common stock (par $3)
to be offered in exchange for common stock of Bryant
Chucking Grinder Co. of Springfield, Va., at rate of
four-tenths of an Ex-Cell-O share for each full Bryant
share. Offer will become effective upon acceptance1 by
holders of not less than 209,000 shares (95%) of all com¬
mon stock of Bryant outstanding. Underwriter—None.

■ Expanded Shaile Products Inc.
Nov. 26 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) and $180,000 of 6% redeemable debentures
maturing Dec. 15, 1967. Price^-Qf stock, $2 per share;
of -debentures, atpar. Proceeds—For.exploring and de¬
veloping mineral properties with objective of producing
expanded shale. Office—728-29 Symes Bldg., Denver 2.
Calo. Underwriter—Minor, Mee & Co., Albuquerque.
N. M. •

!' vFamous Virginia Foods 'Corp.
Nov. 6 (letter,of notification) 5,000 shares of common
'stock. Price—$6:67 per share. Proceeds—ToseLiing

stockholder. Office—922 Jefferson St., Lynchburg, Va.
Underwriter—Whitney & Co., Inc.* Washington, D. C.
First International Fire Insurance Co.

Aug. 26 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common,
stock (par $1). Price —; $3 per share. Proceeds — For
capital and surplus and for first year's deficit. Office—
3395 S. Bannock St., Englewood, Colo. Underwriter,—
American Underwriters, Inc.,. Englewood, Colo.

> - First Leaseback Corp., Washington,'."D. C.
Nov* 27 filed 500,000 shares of class A common stocks
fpar five cents). Price— $5 per share. Proceeds—To
purchase properties* Underwriter—Whitmore, Bruce
i&. Co., Washington, D. C. ... . »

Fluorspar Corp. of America ■- /
Dec. 23 filed 470,000 shares of common stock. Price—$3.
per share. Proceeds--For exploration work and work¬
ing capital. Office—Portlands Ore. Underwriter—To
be named by amendment. Sol Goldberg is President.

: FordHome Leases, Inc.
Nov. 29 (letter of notification) $250,000 of 6% sub¬
ordinated debentures, due Jan. 1, 1968 and 12,500 shares
of class A common stock (par $1) to be offered in units
of a $100 debenture and five shares of stock. Price—
$100 per unit.. Proceeds—To repay $90,000 of notes and
for general corporate purposes. Business—Financing of
homes. Office — McDonough, N. Y. Underwriter —

Philipson & Co., Utica,;N. Y.
• Forest Laboratories. Inc.

Aug. 28 filed 200,000 snares of capital stock (par 10
cents), Price—$2.50 per.,share. Proceeds—For sales pro¬
motion of company's products, -working capital, addi¬
tional inventory and accounts receivable, for research
and development and for other general corporate pur¬
poses, Office—Brooklyn, N. Y* Underwriters—Alfred L.
Powell Co., New York; and H. Carroll & Co., Denver,
Colo. Offering:—Expected Feb. 23. .

-■jfc-Franklin Discount Co., Toccoa, Ga.
Jan; 13 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 8% subordi¬
nated debentures due July 1, 1963. Price—At par. Pro¬
ceeds—To purchase conditional sale contracts and for
making loans. Underwriter—None. \ :

Freeman Electric Construction Co., Inc. >

Nov. 27 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common

NEW ISSUE
January 23 (Thursday)

Great Northern Ry Equip. Trust Ctfs.
XBids until noon EST) $5,700,000

J-V-M Microwave Co Common
(Aetna Securities Corp.) $288,000

Minneapolis Gas Co
(Offering to stocKtrolders—underwritten by Kalman 8c Co.,

> i, Inc.) 166,070 shades .

'' January 27 (Monday)
Atlas Sewing Centers, Inc Debentures

(Van Alstyne, Noel & Co.) $1,500,000

January 28 (Tuesday)
Bell Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania Debentures

(Bids 11 a.m. EST) $50,000,000

Northern Natural Gas Co Common
(Offering to stockholders—underwritten by Blyth &

Co., Inc.) 456,813 shares

Quebec Hydro-Electric Commission.. Bonds
(First Boston Corp. and A. E. Ames & Co.) $50,000,000

January 29 (Wednesday)
Denver & Rio Grande RR.__; _-Equip. Trust Ctfs.

(Bids to be invited) $2,460,000

January 30 (Thursday)
Chicago & Northwestern Ry ___-Equip. Tr. Ctfs.

(Eids noon CST) $2,145,000

February 4 (Tuesday)
Central Power, & Light Co —— Bonds :

iBiOA-11:30 a.m. EST) $12,000,000

Texas Utilities Co.___ _ .___r_Common ' •; v
(Bids 11 a.m. EST) 340,000 shares . •

February 5 (Wednesday)
Superior Commercial Corp. ..Common

(Midland, Securities, Inc.) 256,300 shares » , -

February: 7 (Friday) ,

American Telephone & Telegraph Co...Debenture#
(Offering to Btockholders—no underwriting) about $720,000,000

February 11 (Tuesday)
Tennessee Gas Transmission Co Common

(Stone & Webster Securities Corp and White, Weld
& Co., jointly) lt000,000 shares

February 12 (Wednesday)
Red Owl Stores, Inc . .Debentures

(Lehman Bros., J. M. Dain & Co. and Piper,
Jaffray & Hopwood) $3,500,000

February 13 (Thursday)
Indiana & Michigan Electric Co. Bonds

(Bids noon EST) $25,000,000

February 14 (Friday)
Shell Transport & Trading Co., Ltd .Common

tOffering to holders of New York shares—
no underwriting) $12,600,000

February 18 (Tuesday)
Gulf States Utilities Co. .Preferred

(Bids 11 a.m.) $7,500,000

Montreal Transportation Commission, Que.
Debentures

(Shields & CO., Halsey, StQart & Co.. White, Weld & Co.,
^ » and SaVard 8c Hart ) $13,500,000 - * v ; , • - *- »

CALENDAR
February 19 (Wednesday)

Norfolk & Western Ry. Equip. Trust Ctfs.
(Bids noon EST) $4,140,000

Northern Illinois Gas Co... .Preferred
IFirst Boston Corp. and Glore, Fdrgan Co., jointly) $10,000,000

February 20 (Thursday)
Gulf power Co.--.— Bonds

(Bids 11 a.m. EST) $8,000,000

February 24 (Monday)
Forest Laboratories, Inc —.Common

(Alfred L. Powell & Co. and H. Carroll & Co.) $600,000

Pennsylvania Electric Co.——* .——Bonds
(Bids 11 a.m. EST) $29,000,000

Reichhold Chemicals, Inc.— Common
(Blyth & Co., Inc.) 200,000 shares

, February 2S (Tuesday)
Central Illinois,Public Service Co.—--—Bonds

(Bids to be Invited) $15,000,000

Cleveland Electric, Illuminating Co. —Bonds
(Bids noon EST) $30,000,000

February v26 (Wednesday)
Southern New England Telephone Co. Debens.

(Bids to he Invited) $30,000,000

February 27 (Thursday)
California Electric .power Co —Bonds

, . (Bids to be invited) $12,000,000

Virginia & Southwestern;RR————Bonds
(Bids to. be invited) $5,000,000 -

March 3 (Monday)
Iowa Public Service Co.- ——Bonds

(Bids to be invited) $10,000,000

.. /March 4 (Tuesday)
Ohio Edison Co. — Bonds

(Bids to . be invited) $30,000,000 to $35,000,000

. v March 5 (Wednesday)
Iowa Illinois Gas & Electric Co.——Debentures

' (Bids to be invited) $9,000,000

Union Electric Co - ~ .Bonds
. (Sealed, bids to be invited) $35,000,000

March 6 (Thursday)
Columbia Gas System. Debentures

(Bids expected March 6) $25,000,000

March 10 (Monday)
Merrimack-Essex Electric Co Bonds

(Bids noon, EST) $20,000,000

March 11 (Tuesday)

Indianapolis Power & Light Co Bonds
(Bid* to be invited) $10,000,000

March 20 (Thursday)

Georgia Power Co. —Bonds
(Bids 11 sum. EST) $21,500,000

June 3 (Tuesday)

Appalachian Electric Power Co —Bonds
(Bids to be invited) $25,000,000

June 10 (Tuesday)
Virginia Electric & Power Co.——Bonds or Debs.

*O'4»e4nv!ted^$25.000i00Q-

\

stock (par 10 cents). Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—To
reduce accounts,payable, etc., and for working capital
and general corporate purposes. Office — New York.
Underwriter—Harris Securities Corp., New *York City.
Offering—Late in January* ; r
'General AnilineA Film Corp., New York

Jan. 14 filed 426*988 shares Of common A Stock (no paf>
and 1,537,500 shares of common B stock (par $1). P*0-f
needs—To the Attorney General oi the United StatMk
Underwriter—To be determined by fcompetitive biddings
Probable bidders: Blytb & Co., Inc.* and The First Boa*
ton Corp. (jointly); KutovLoeb & Co.#Lehman SrotbM*
and' Glore, Fbrgan &: Co. (jointly), Bids—HAd bmm
scheduled to be received up to 8:45 pm; (EDT) on Mdjr
13 at Room 054,101 Indiana Ave., N. W.,Washingtonm
t>. Cn but bidding has been postponed.
General Automatics Corp.t Atlanta, Ga.

May 23 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
Stock (par $IL: Prlce-^$2 per share. Proceeds—TO es¬
tablish production facilities for manufacture and assem¬
bly of controls; and for other corporate purposes. AA-
dress—c/o PositTonic Corp., 2572 Ridgemore Road, N.W*
Atlanta, Ga; Underwriters—Armstrong & Co., Atlanta,
Ga.

General Credit, Inc., Washington, D. C.
Aug. 17, 1956 filed $2,000,000 of 6% subordinated sink¬
ing fund debentures, due Sept. 1,1971, with detachable
warrants to purchase .160,000 shares of participating
preference- stock, to be offered in units of $500 of deben¬
tures and 40 Warrants. Price—r$500 per unit. Proceeds
For expansion and working capital. Underwriter—None
named. Offering to be made through selected dealer*.
Application is still pending with SEC.
General "Parking, Inc. ,

June 18 (letter of notification) 240,000 shares of common
Stock (par $1). Price—$1.25 per share. Proceeds—To re¬
tire outstanding debt; for expaiadon of subsidiary cor¬
poration and for working capital. -Office—c/o Edwin
F. Clements, 5312 Glenwood Ave., Youngstown, Ohio.
Underwriter—L, L. LaFortune & Cb,; Las Vegas, Nev.
Genie Craft Corp.

Aug. 8 (letter of notificatton) $100,000 of 10-year 1%
convertible debentures and 120,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents) to be offered in units of one $50
debenture and 20 shares of common stock. Price—$100
per unit. Proceeds—To discharge short term obligations;
purchase merchandise inventory; and for working cap¬
ital. Office — 1022 18st St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Underwriter—Whitney & Co., Inc.. Washington, D. G.
• Gold Seal Dairy Products Corp.
Oct. 25 filed 175,000 shares of class A stock (par 10
cents) of which 15,000 shares are to be reserved
for prior offer to employees. Price — To be sup¬
plied by amendment. Proceeds—To acquire outstanding
stock of Kulka Electric Manufacturing Co., Inc. Offlea
—Elizabeth, N. J. Underwriter—Amos Treat & Co.. Tnc~
New York. Offering—Statement withdrawn. Bank loan
arranged to consummate acquisition.. New filing prob¬
able.

Great Divide Oil Corp.
Oct. 11 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Proceed*—
To pay balance on oil and gas properties, and unsecured
notes and for drilling and working capital.*Office—207
Newhouse Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah. Underwriter—
Birkenmayer & Co., Denver, Colo. i
Great Northern Life Insuranco Co.

Oct. 7 (letter of notification) 44,400 shares of common
Stock (par $1). Price—$6.75 per share. Proceeds—For
capital stock and unassigned surplus. Office — 119 W.
Rudisill Blvd., Fort Wayne, In4 Underwriter—North¬
western Investment Inc.,.Fort Wayne, Ind. ,

Guardian Insurance Corp^ Baltimore, Md.
Aug. 16 filed 300*000 shares of common stock, of whi6n
200,000 shares are to be publicly offered and the remain*
tog 100,000 shares reserved for issuance upon exercise
of warrants which.are to be sold at. 25 cents per warrant
to organizers, incorporators, management, and/or direc¬
tors. Price—$10 per share. Preeeed*—For working cap*
Ital andgeneral corporate .Un^Brwriter—None#
^Gulf States Utilities Co. (2/18)
Jan. 15 filed 75,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
(par $100). Proceeds—To,repay bank loans-Underwriter
—To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Stone & Webster Securities Corp.;, Lehman
Brothers and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly); Kuhn,
Loeb & Co.; Glore, Forgan & Co. and W. C. Langley &
Co. (jointly). Bids—Tentatively expected to be received
up to 11 a.m, (EST) on Feb. 18.
Hercules Aircraft Co., Inc.

Jan. 2 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par ($10 par value). Proceeds—For
working capital. Office—1320 East 79th St., South.Wichi¬
ta, Kan. Underwriter—None. .

• Hofmann Industries, Inc., Sinking Spring, Pa.
Dec. 20 filed 227,500 shares of common stock (par 25
cents) to be offered in exchange for outstanding common
shares of Van Dora Iron Works Co. Underwriter—None.

Home Owners Life Insurance Co. *

Nov. 1 filed 50,000 shares of class A common stock to be
offered to the public at $5 per share and 116,366 shares
of class B common stock to be offered to stockholder*
at $6 per share at the rate of two new shares for each
five shares held. Proceed*—For working capital. Office
—Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Underwriter—None.
Horlac Mines, Ltd.

Nov. 20 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of com¬
mon stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceed*—
To repay loan, to purchase equipment and machinery

Continued on page 70
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and for working capitaL Office—1561-A Eglinton Ave.
West, Toronto 10, Ont., Canada. Underwriter—D'Amico
& Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.

: Indiana & Michigan Electric Co. (2/13)
Dec. 20 filed $25,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due
1988. Proceeds —- For reduction of bank loans and for
construction program. Underwriter— To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stu¬
art & Co., Inc.; Harriman Ripley & Co.. Inc.; The First
Boston Corp.; Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.
Bids—To be received up to noon (EST) on Feb. 13 at
30 Church St., New York 8, N. Y.
International Staple & Machine Co.

Oct. 14 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of 6% cumu¬
lative preferred stock of which 10,000 shares are to be
offered to the public and the remainder to stockholders
of record Oct. 10, 1957 in exchange for seven shares of
common for each share of preferred. Both subscription
and tenders for exchange must be received on or before
Nov. 30, 1957. Price—At par ($10 per share). Proceeds
—For working capital. Office—497 Union Trust Build¬
ing, Pittsburgh 19, Pa. Underwriter—None.

Janaf, Inc., Washington, D. C.
July 30 filed $10,000,000 of 5%-8% sinking fund deben¬
tures due Aug. 1, 1972 and 100,000 shares of common
■tock (par 20 cents) to be offered in units of a $1,000
debenture and 10 shares of stock, or a $100 debenture
and one share of stock. Price—Par for debenture, plus
$2 per share for each 10 shares of Stock. Proceeds—For
construction of a shopping center and other capital im¬
provements; for retirement of present preferred shares;
and for working capital, etc. Underwriter—None.
• J-V-M Microwave Co., Lyons, III. (1/23)
Dec. 20 (letter of notification) 96,000 shares of common
stock (par 25 cents). Price—$3 per share. Proceeds—To
repay bank loans and for general corporate purposes.
Office—4633 Lawndale Ave., Lyons, 111. Underwriter—
Aetna Securities Corp., New York.

Koeller Air Products, Inc.
Nov. 25 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of common
stock (par five cents). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—
For capital expenditures, equipment, repayment of
loans and working capital. Business—Welding and cut¬
ting equipment. Office — 253 Boulevard, Hasbrouck
Heights, N. J. Underwriter—Pierre Rossini Co., West-
wood, N. J.

Lorain Telephone Co., Lorain, Ohio
Dec. 13 (letter of notification) 1,785 shares of common
stock (no par) to be offered for subscription by common
stockholders at the rate of one new share for each
60.4364 shares held. Price—$28 per share. Proceeds—
For additions and improvements. Office—203 West 9th
St., Lorain, Ohio. Underwriter—None.

. Mascot Mines, Inc., Kellogg, Idaho
rjfune 3 (letter of notification) 800,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par (17% cents per share). Proceeds
—For mining expenses. Office—Sidney Bldg., Kellogg,
Idaho. Malcolm C. Brown is President. Underwriter—
Standard Securities Corp., Spokane, Wash., and Kellogg,
Idaho.

ir (The) Matheson Co., Inc. (3/1)
Jan. 17 (letter of notification) $299,000 of 6% sinking
fund debentures due 1978, Price—Of debentures, issued
in denominations $1,000 and $500. Proceeds—Refunding
of outstanding Bonds, Debentures and increase working
capital. Office—932 Paterson Plank Rd., East Ruther¬
ford, N. J. Underwriters—Mohawk Valley Investing Co.
Inc., Utica, N. Y.; Security & Bond Co., Lexington, Ky.

Mineral Basin Mining Corp.
Dec. 30 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 par value), Proceeds—For
mining expenses. Office—1710 Hoge Bldg., Seattle 4,
Wash. Underwriter—None.
• Minneapolis Gas Co. (1/23) \
Jan. 2 filed 166,070 shares of common stock (par $1)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders
at the rate of ope new share for each 10 shares held
as of Jan. 23, 1958; rights to expire on Feb. 5, 1958.
Price—$22.25 per share. Proceeds—For property addi¬
tions. Underwriter—Kalman & Co., Inc., Minneapolis,
Minn.

• Minnesota Fund, Inc.
Jan. 15 filed (by amendment) 500,000 additional shares
of common stock (1 cent par value). Price—At market.
Proceeds—For investment.

Monticello Associates, Inc.
Feb. 18 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds — For
capital expenditures, including construction of motel,
roadside restaurant and gas station. Business—Has been
processing and selling of gravel. Office—203 Broadway,
Monticello, N. Y. Underwriter—Walnut Securities Corp.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 1
• • Mortgage Clubs of America, Inc.
Aug. 19 filed $1,000,000 of participation units in second
mortgages of real estate to be offered for public sale in
units of $100, plus a sales commission of $10 per unit
to the company. Proceeds—To be invested in small loans
secured by second mortgage on home properties. Office
—Springfield, Mass. Underwriter—None. Charles Hersh-
man is President.

xt Mo*o, lC?; off |Roanokev'"c., Roanoke, Va.Nov. 18 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares of common
stock (par 40 cents). Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—
For purchase of land, construction and working capital.
Underwriter—Southeastern Securities Corp., New York.

Motel Corp. of Italy
Jan. 14 filed 20,000 shares of class A common stock and
10,000 shares of 7% cumulative convertible preferred,
to be sold publicly at a unit price of $101, representing
one share of preferred and two shares of common. Pro¬
ceeds—To be invested in the stock of Motels Americano,
an Italian organization. Office—Silver Springs, Mary¬
land. Underwriter—None.

Multnomah Kennel Club, Fairview, Ore.
Dec. 26 filed $250,000 of 10% unsecured debentures and
400,000 shares of class A non-voting common stock (par
$1) to be offered in units of $250 of debentures and 400
class A shares. Price—$910 per unit. Proceeds—To
repay bank loans and short-term unsecured notes. -Un¬
derwriter — Stone, Moore & Co., Inc.; Denver, Colo.
Offering—Expected early in February. -.

Municipal Investment Trust Fund, Inc. (N. Y.)
May 9 filed 5,000 units of undivided interests in Munic¬
ipal Investment Trust Fund, Series A. Price—At market.
Proceeds—For investment. Sponsor—Ira Haupt & Co..
New York.

Nassau Fund, Princeton, N. J.
May 8 filed 250,000 shares of common stock. Price—At
market. Proceeds—For investment. Office—10 Nassau

St., Princeton, N. J. Investment Advisor — Harland W
Hoisington, Inc., same address.
National Biochemicals, Inc.

Sept. 10 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 10 cents); Price—$3 per share. Proceeds
-^For cost of plant and inventory and for general cor¬
porate purposes. Office—Room 202 Houston Title Bldg.,
Houston, Tex. Underwriter—Scott Taylor & Co., Inc..
New York, N. Y.
National Bowlero, Inc., Cleveland, O.

Dec. 4 filed $900,000 of 5% 10-year debenture bonds,
9,000 shares of 4% non-cumulative preferred stock (par
$100) and 15,000 shares of common stock (par $10) to be
offered in units of $9,000 of bonds, 90 shares of preferred
stock and 150 shares of common stock. Price—$19,500
per unit. Proceeds—For erection and operation of two
bowling sports centers. Underwriter—None. William N.
Skirball is President. "" " ; :
Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of America . »

Nov. 19 filed $40,000,000 of first mortgage pipeline bonds
due 1977. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds— To reduce bank loans. Underwriters— Dillon,
Rfead & Co. Inc. and Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc., both
of New York. Offering—Temporarily postponed.

Nichols, Inc., Exeter, N. H.
Nov. 14 filed 25,000 shares of common stock (no par).
Price—$27 per share. Proceeds—To repay short term
bank loans and for working capital. Business — Sells
hatching eggs and dayK>ld chicks. Underwriter—None.
George E. Coleman, Jr., is President.

North American Contracting Corp.
Dec. 27 (letter of notification) 169,500 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price^n-$1.75 per share. Proceeds—
For working capital and expansion. Office—1526 Con¬
necticut Ave., N. W. Washington 6, D. C. Underwriters—
The Matthew Corp., Washington, D. C. and Ross Securi¬
ties, Inc., New York, N. Y. > :

North American Finance Co., Phoenix, Ariz.
Nov. 27 filed 300,000 shares of class B common stock
(par $1). Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—For working
capital and other corporate purposes. Underwriter—
None. Sales to be made through Eugene M. Rosenson,
President, and Marcus T. Baumann, Vice-President and
Treasurer.

it North Western Mining & Exploration Corp.
Jan. 13 (letter of notification) 2,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stock (par one cent) and 1,000,000 shares of pre¬
ferred ^stock (par one cent); Price—10 cents per share.
Proceeds—For mining expenses. Office—12882 3rd Ave.
South, Seattle, Wash. Underwriter—None.
• Northern Natural Gas Co. (1/28)
Jan. 10 filed 456,813 shares of common stock ($10 par
value) to be offered for subscription by stockholders of
record Jan. 28, on the basis (of one new share for each
eight shares then held; rights to expire Feb. 11. Proceeds
—Completion of payment of 1957 construction expendi¬
tures, including repayment of remaining bank loans in¬
curred for that purpose, also acquisition of distribution
properties and purchase of securities issued by subsidi¬
aries for their construction costs. Of the $105,000,000
construction outlays planned by company and subsidi¬
aries in 1957, approximately $39,000,000 were not made
and have been re-scheduled for 1958. Price — To be
supplied by amendment. Underwriter — Blyth & Co.,
Inc., San Francisco and New York.

• Nuclear Science & Engineering Corp.
Sept. 20 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par 25
cents). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
—To prepay indebtedness to Norden-Ketay Corp., to
purchase additional equipment and for working capitaL
Underwriter—Hayden, Stone & Co., New York. Offer¬
ing—Temporarily postponed because of market condi¬
tions. i

Oil Empire Co.
Dec. 26 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par ($1 par value). Proceeds—Devel¬
opment of oil property. Office—130 South 4th St., Las
Vegas,' Nev.; P. O. Box 3982, No. Las Vegas, Nev. Under¬
writer—None.

Oil & Mineral Operations, Inc.
Nov. 4 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$2.50 pervshare. Proceeds—For
development of oil and mineral properties. Office—208
Wright Bldg., Tulsa, Okla. Underwriter—Universal Se¬
curities Co., 201 Enterprise Bldg.rTulsa 3, Okla.

Old American Life Co., Seattle, Wash. :
Dec. 9 filed voting trust certificates for not to exceed
8.800 shares of common stock (par.$10).. J. Alvjn Hito**
bard, President of the company;* is one of the 10 voting -
trustees. . > ' ■ ,'

Pacific Petroleums, Ltd.: '
Oct. 11 filed 1,603,998 shares of common stock (p'ar $1),
of which 1,-588,993 shares are to be offered in exchange,
for outstanding Merrill Petroleums, Ltd. common stock
at the rate of one Pacific share for each two MerrfU
shares; the remaining 15,000 shares are to_ be issuable,
upon exercise of'presently outstanding options granted
by Merrill, which options will be assumed by Pacific.
Office—Calgary, Alberta, Canada. Underwriter—None.
Statement effective Nov. 13.

Pan American Tool Co., Houston, Texas ,

Oct. 28 filed 165,000 shares of common stock (par $1),
to be offered in blocks of not less than 3,000 shares. Price'
—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds — To dis¬
charge trade accounts payable, to buy tools and equip¬
ment and for working capital. Underwriter—None. - • • '•

Pennsylvania Electric Co.- (2/24)
Jan. 16 filed $29,000,000'first mortgage bonds, due March
1, 1988.' Proceeds—To be' used, along with proceeds of
previously-authorized sale4'of 500,000 shares of common
stock to parent, company, for repayment of short-term'
notes issued to finance 1957 construction program and
to pay part of $41;500,000 construction outlay scheduled
for 1958. Underwriter—To be determined by competi-:
tive bidding. f Probable bidders:' Halsey,. Stuart & Co.i
Inc.; The First Boston Corp. 'and Harriman Ripley & Co.
Inc. (jointly); Equitable Securities Corp.: Kidder, Pea-;
body & Co., Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane,
Eastman Dillon, Union Securities .& Co; and White, Weld
& Co. (jointly). Bids—'Tentatively scheduled to be jre-
ceived up to 11 a.m., (EST) on Feb. 24. :/ r

Peoples Security Investment Co. , \
Oct. 28 filed 1,000,000 -preorganization subscriptions to
class A voting eommon stock and 250,000 preorganization.
subscriptions-to class B non-voting common stock to be
offered in units of four,class A shares and one class. P.
share, the purchaser .agreeiiig to. donate each class. B
share to the peoples. Security Foundation for Christian.

* Education, to me incorporated as a non-profit corpora¬
tion/Price—$2 per share. Proceeds For capital and
--surplus to finance a .proposed insurance * company to be
hhrned Peoples Security & Endowment Co. of America.
Office— Montgomery, Ala. Underwriter— None. T. J.
Patterson is President

_ Peoples State Loan Co. of Delaware
Dec. 26 (letter-of'notification) '$100,000 of 8% subordi¬
nated debentures" due July 1,* 1963 and $200,000 of 6%
subordinated debentures due July T, U964. Price—Both *

- at<?'par. Proceeds—To retire outstanding notes and for
working 'capital. Office4—13534-Woodward Ave., High¬
land Park, Micfi. Underwriter—None..

• ^Pittsburgh :' Brewing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
NoV. 15 filed-$5,646,750 of5% sinking fund income sub¬
ordinated "debentures due Oct. 31, 1992; 112,935 shares of
common stock; (par $1).; and 451,740 warrants to pur-

'

chase 451,740'"additional shares of common stock being
offered in units of $50 of debentures, one common share,
warrants to purchase four common shaTes plus $1 in
cash. These units are to be issued in exchange for each
outstanding-share of preferred stock (par. $25) plus
accrued dividends:,. The offer 'will expire on Jan. 31,
1958. - fPurpose-r-To- eliminate or reduce preferred divi¬
dend ariearqges.>Uiider\vriter^None. Stateitient effec¬
tive Dec. - '/V • . ;• •/;" •'

Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Co. ; % ,

Nov. 29 (letter of notification)-5,750 share? of common
stock (no par),, ,of winch 1.920 shares are to- be offered
for accouiit 'of' selling stockholder, and 3,630 shares for
company. Price—$52 per share. - Proceeds—To purchase

'

steel inventory; items/"Office^-Neville Island; -Pittsburgh
25, Pa. Underwriter—None. ' /

Pleasant Valley Oil & Mining Corp.
Sept. 30 (letter "Of notification) 2,000,000 shares of com¬
mon stook; ^Price—At par (five cents per share). Pro¬
ceeds-— T"br geological studies, reserve for -contingent
liability, for machinery arid equipment and other re^
serves. Office ^ 616 Judge Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Underwriter—Steven Randall & Co., Inc., New York* -

Polytromc Research, Inc.
Nov. 4 (letter of notification) 80,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$2.50 per share. Proceeds—
For equipment afid research, development program and
working capital." Office—4130 Howard Ave,, Kensing¬
ton, Md. Underwriters—First Washington Corp. and The
Stanford Corp., both of Washington, D. C. Change of
Name—Formerly Acme Tool & Engineering Corp.
Ponce Hotel Corp., San, Juan,; P. R. /

Dec. 12 filed .1,590 shares of. 6%;cumulative preferred
stock, series" AV(par $100), 12,410 shares of; 6% .cumula¬
tive preferred stock, series AA (par $100). and 36'4,000
shares of common stock (par $1) to be offered in units
of one preferred- share and 26 common shares. Price —

$126 per unit. Proceeds ^- Together with proceeds of
debt financing,- will be used to purchase hotel site, con¬
struction, furnishing and equipment .of the hotel.' Un¬
derwriter — Compania Financiera de Inversiones, Inc.,
San Juan, P. R. i-; - 1 j •-'"/•* * ,

Professional Life & Casualty Co., Champaign, III.
Dec. 16 filed 120.000 shares of common stock. Price—
$15 per share. Proceeds—To increase capital and surplus.
Underwriter—None.

Public Savings Life Insurance Co.
Nov. 29 filed 113,000 "shares of common stock (par 50
cents). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
—To Public Savings Insurance Co., the selling stock¬
holder. Office—Charleston, S. C. Underwriter—None.
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Pyramid Mining & Metal Corp.
Oct. 24 (letter of notification) 236,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$1.25 per share. Proceeds—For
mining expenses. Office — 508 Great Plains Life Bldg.,
Lubbock, Tex. Underwriter—Sterling Securities Co., Inc.,
Odessa, Tex.

Quebec Hydro-Electric Commission (1/28)
Jan. 10 filed $50,000,000 series T debentures, due Feb.
1, 1983. Proceeds—Payment of bank loans and for con¬

struction program. Underwriter—First Boston Corp. and
A. E. Ames & Co., Inc., jointly. ! • \

Ramapo Uranium Corp. iNew York)
Aug. 13 filed 125,000 shares of common stock (par one '

cent). Price—$5 per share. Proceeds—For exploration »

and development of properties and completion of a ura¬
nium concentrating pilor mill. Office—295 Madison Ave., •

New York 17,,N. Y. Underwriter—None.
★ Red Owl Stores, Inc. (2/12) • *

Jan. 20 filed $3,500,000 of convertible subordinated de- -

bentures due 1978. Price—To be supplied by amendment. ,

Proceeds—For expansion- program. Underwriters—Leh¬
man Brothers: J. M. Dain & Co.; Inc.; and Piper, Jaffray •
&. Hopwood.- , V, . - (, ... ~ ; ,• " ' J
: : Reichhold Chemicals, Inc. (2/24) 1
Oct. 10 filed 200,000 shares of common stock (par $1). ■

Price.—To .be supplied by amendment.' Proceeds--For <

expansion program and working capital. Underwriter—
Blyth &Co,,.Inc.,New York. \ »

^Research Instrument Corp.
Oct.. 7 (letter of notification) $125,000 of 10-year 10%
convertible debentures and 12,500 shares of common

stock (nopar) to be offered in units of one $100 debenture
and ten shares of common stock. Price—$200 per unit. :

Proceeds—For ^equipment, working capital and inven¬
tory. Office—7962, S. E. Powell Blvd., Portland, Ore.
Underwriter—Campbell & Robbins, Inc.,; Portland,* Ore.
-Resolute Bay.Trading Co., Ltd. '♦

Oct. 29 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($5 per share). Proceeds—For work¬
ing capital, etc. Business—Purchase and sale of commo¬
dities. Office—St. John, N. B., Canada. ■: Underwriter—
Irving Weis & Co., New York. / - : ^ . . ' *

<• * Resolite Corp., Zelienople, Pa.. A
Dec. 6 filed 20,000 shares of common stock to be'offered
for subscription by stockholders of record Dec. 1, 1957 ~
in the ratia of ZVi new shares for each 10 shares held; .

unsubscribed shares to be offered to public. Price—$10 ?'
pgr share. Proceeds—To pay $100,000 outstanding obli- •
gations and for improvement and rehabilitation of plant *
and facilities. Business—Fiberglass panels. Underwriter
—None.

t Rocky Mountain Quarter Racing Association
Oct. 31 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—To re- *

pay outstanding indebtedness. Office — Littleton, Colo. ,»
Underwriter—R. B. Ford Co.,Windover Road, Memphis, *
Tenn.. r" - - " • : -V-'- —

. *
.. ■•••"• -r - ' ■ '1

.Rose Records, Inc.
July 22 (letter of notification) 11,022 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—For work¬
ing capital. Office—705 South Husband St., Stillwater,
Okla. Underwriter—Richard B. Burns Securities Agency,
Stillwater, Okla. - - •< .

•" Royal Dutch Petroleum Co.. j
Dec. 20 filed -7,602,285 shares of capital'stock, being of¬
fered for subscription by stockholders of record Jan. 17. ;
1958 on the basis of one new share for each eight shares
held; rights to expire on Feb. 10. Price — $30 or 114
guilders per share. Proceeds—To be made availale to the
Royal-Shell 'Group of. companies for their capital and
exploration expenditure' programs. Underwriter—Mor¬
gan Stanley & Co., New York, heads list of American
underwriters.

• Rule (C. F.) Construction Co.

Sept. 13 fCed 127,289 shares of common stock, (par $10).
Price—$13 per share. -H Proceeds—To retire outstanding r
loans and for working capital and investment in addi¬
tional equipment. Office—Nashville, Tenn. Underwriter
—None. Statement effective Nov. 20.

St. Louis Insurance Corp., St. Louis, Mo.
March 27 filed 1,250 shares of class C .cumulative pre¬
ferred stoek (par $57). Price—$97 per share. Proceeds '
—fTo R. M. Realty Co., who is the selling stockholder.
Underwriter— Yates, Heitner & Woods, St; Louis, Mo.
Offering—Indefinitely postponed.

, Schering Corp., Bloomfield, N. J.
Sept. 19 filed 278,983 shares of 5% cumulative con¬

vertible preferred stock (par $30) and 418,475 shares of
common stock (par $l) to be issued in exchange for
stock of White Laboratories, Inc. (which Is to be merged
With Schering Corp. effective Sept. 19,. 1957) on the
.-basis of one share of preferred stock and IV2 shares of
cQmmon stock for each White class A or class B com¬

mon share held. - Underwriter—Nonfe. " /

. Scientific Industries, Inc.
Dec. 27 (letter of notification) $120,000 6% convertible
sinking fund debentures, due Feb. 1, 1968, convertible,
except as provided in case of "redemption, into common
stock ( 5 cent par value) at a price of $1 per share. Price
—At par. Proceeds —For expansion of plant in the
manufacture of laboratory and scientific instruments
and to build up company's new electronics division. Of¬
fice — 15 Park St.,. Springfield, Mass. Underwriter —
Willis E. Burnside & Co., Inc., New York City.

- Sentinel Security Life Insurance Co.
Nov. 27 filed5 5,000 shares of common stock (par $10).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—For
working capital. Office—Salt Lake City, Utah. Under¬
writer—None.

• "Shell" Transport & Trading Co,, Ltd. (2/14 )
Dec. 20 filed a maximum of $12,600,000 of New York
Shares (representing a like amount of ordinary shares)
being offered for subscription by holders of ordinary
shares, including stock represented by New York shares
of record Jan. 17, 1958, on a l-for-10 share basis; rights
to expire March 3. This represents 10% of the total
offering by the company, which 10% is to be offered for
subscription by American residents. Price—5 pounds,
ten shillings; $15.40 at current official exchange rate.
Proceeds — For exploration programs. Underwriter —
None in the United States.

Sheraton Properties, Inc., Boston, Mass.
Dec. 30 filed $9u0.000 of first mortgage sinking fund
bonds clue Dec. 1, 1973. Price—At par. Proceeds—To
repay indebtedness. Underwriter— Sheraton Securities
Corp., a subsidiary.

Shopping Centers Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dec. 17 filed 50,000 shares of common stock (par $2.50)
and $2,500,000 of debenture bonds to be offered in units
of one share of stock and one $50 bond. Price—$52.65
per unit. Proceeds — For construction, ownership and
management of shopping centers, luxury hotels and other
commercial property. Underwriter — None. Offering
to be made through Akiba Zilberberg, 5857 Philfips Ave.,
Pittsburgh 19, Pa., the company's President.
Silver Spring Aquatic Club Inc.

Jan. 17 (letter of notification) 300 shares of non-voting
membership stock (no par) of which a single member¬
ship share is sold only in combination with a single share
Of class A common stock and 750 shares of class A com¬
mon stock. Price—Membership stock, $150 per share;
class A stock, at par ($100 par value). Proceeds—For
expenses in "operating the club and working capital.
Office—Apple Ave., near 2nd Ave., Silver Spring, Md.
Underwriter—None.

Simplicity Pattern Co. Inc.
Oct. 10 filed 155,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To two
selling stockholders. Underwriter—Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane, New York. Offering — Indefinitely
postponed. '

★ Southcoast Inc.
Jan. 15 (letter of notification) 100 shares of 7% cumula¬
tive convertible preferred stock. Price—At par ($100 par
value). Proceeds—To be supplied by amendment. Office
—148 East Bay St., Charleston, S. C. Underwriter—None.

Southern Electric Steel Co.
Dec. 23 (letter of notification) $300,000 of 6% second
mortgage serial bonds (with common stock purchase
warrants). Price—At par (in denominations of $1,000
each). Proceeds—For payment of demand notes pay¬
able and working capital. Office—2301 Huntsville Road,
Birmingham, Ala. Underwriter—None.

it Southern Oxygen Co.
Jan. 20 filed $1,500,000 convertible subordinated deben¬
tures due in 1968. Proceeds—Purchase of equipment and
new capital. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Un¬
derwriter—Johnston, Lemon & Co., Washington, D. C.
★ Southwest Grease & Oil Co., Inc.
Jan. 17 (letter of notification) 35,290 shares of common
stock (par $7.50). Price—$7.75 per share. Proceeds—
For the acquisition of Battenfeld Grease & Oil Corp.
Office — 220 W. Waterman St., Wichita, Kan. Under¬
writers—Small-Milburn Co.; Lathrop, Herrick & Clinger,
Inc.; and Brooks & Co. of Wichita, Kan. and Barret,
Fitch, North & Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Sovereign Resources, Inc.
Nov. 19 (letter of notification) 1,500 shares of 7% cumu¬
lative preferred stock. Price—At par ($100 per share).
Proceeds—For construction, payment of promissory note
and working capital. Office—3309 Winthrop St., Fort
Worth, Tex. Underwriter—Reilly, Hoffman & Sweeney,
Inc., New York, N. Y. Offering—Delayed.

. Stuart-Hall Co., Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
Nov. 27 filed $650,000 of 20-year 6% convertible de¬
bentures due Dec. 15, 1977. Price—At par (in denom¬
inations of $1,000 each). Proceeds—For working capital
and to reduce bank loans. Underwriter—White & Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.
• Superior Commercial Corp., New York
See Allstate Commercial Corp. above.

Surinam Corp., Houston, Tex.
Oct. 21 filed 10,000,000 shares of common stock (par
one cent). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For explora¬
tion and exploitation of oil, gas and sulphur properties.
Underwriter—T. J. Campbell Investment Co., Inc., Hous¬
ton, Tex.

Syntex Corp. (Republic of Panama)
July 24 filed 1,165,750 shares of common stock (par $2)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholder#
of Ogden Corp. on the fjpsis of one new share for each
four shares held and to holders of options on the basi#
of one share for each option to purchase four shares of
Ogden common stock; unsubscribed shares to be offered
to certain employees and officers. Price—$2 per share
Proceeds—To pay outstanding oblfRations to Ogden Corp
Underwriter—None.

Tax Exempt Bond Fund, Inc., Washington, D. C.
June 20 filed 40,000 shares of common stock. Price—$28
per share. Proceeds — For investment. Underwriter—
Equitable Securities Corp., Nashville, Tenn. Offering—
Held up pending passing of necessary legislation by
Congress. .

Taylor Instrument Companies
Oct. 1 filed 99,195 shares of common stock (par $10) to
be offered for subscription by common stockholders od
the basis of one new share for each four shares held
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds — To

retire short term bank loans and for working capital and
general corporate purposes. Office — Rochester, N. Y.
Underwriter—The First Boston Corp., New York. Offer¬
ing—Indefinitely postponed.
Tekoil Corp., Dallas, Texas

Dec. 9 filed 677,408 shares of common stock, of which
377,408 shares are to be issued for the account of selling
stockholders and the remaining 300,000 shares issued
from time to time in exchange for oil and gas properties.
Of the 377,408 shares, 132,558 shares, 61,392 shares and
47,606 shares, respectively, are to be issued as dividends
to stockholders of Texolina Oil Co., Mountain Valley Oil
Corp. and Trigg Drilling Co.; while 57,239 are to be of¬
fered immediately to the public, while the balance of
78,613 shares are to be similarly offered in the near
future. Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
—To selling stockholders. Underwriter—None.

Telephone Utilities, Inc., Ilwaco, Wish.
Dec. 23 (letter of notification) 11,000 shares of 6%
cumulative participating preferred stock and 25,000
shares of common stock. Price—At par in each instance
(preferred, $25 par value); common ($1 par value).
Proceeds—For the retirement of a short-term bank note
and working capital. Underwriter—None.

it Tennessee Gas Transmission Co. (2/11)
Jan. 15 filed 1,000,000 shares of common stock (par $5).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To re¬

pay short-term bank loans. Underwriters—Stone & Web¬
ster Securities Corp. and White, Weld & Co., both of New
York. Offering—Expected Feb. 11.
Texam Oil Corp., San Antonio, Texas

May 29 filed 300,008 shares of common stock (par $1),
to be offered for/subscription by common stockholders
on a basis of tWo new shares for each share held. Pries
—To be supplied by amendment. Proceeds—To repay
indebtedness, for acquisition and exploration of oil and
gas leases, for drilling and completion of wells, and for
other corporate purooses. Underwriter—None.

it Texas Utilities Co. (2/4)
Jan. 9 filed 340,000 shares of cqmmon stock (no par
value). Proceeds — For construction program of sub¬
sidiaries, estimated at $78,271,000 in 1958 and $92,763,000
in 1959. Underwriter—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Kidder, Peabody & Co. and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); The
First Boston Corp. and Blyth & Co,, Inc. (jointly); The
First Southwest Corp., Rauscher, Pierce & Co. and Dallas
Securities Co. (jointly); Lehman Bros, and Bear, Stearns
& Co. (jointly); Eastman, Dillon, Union Securities &
Co. Bids—Expected to be received up to 11 a.m. (EST)
on Feb. 4.

Thrift Investment Corp.
Dec. 27 (letter of notification) 38,642 shares of common
stock (par $1) to be offered for subscription by common
stockholders o^ record Jan. 8, 1958, on the basis of one
new share for each seven shares then held; warrants
to expire on Feb. 7, 1958. Price—$6.15 per share. Pro¬
ceeds—For working capital and. surplus. Office—2 Gate¬
way Center, Pittsburgh 22, Pa. Underwriter—McKelvy
& Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Tourist Industry Development Corp. Ltd.
Jan. 14 filed $2,250,000 7% perpetual subordinated de¬
bentures (4% fixed interest and 3% of earned), to be
sold at par in denominations of $1,000 and multiples
thereof. Proceeds—To acquire mortgages or other liens
on real estate, also for loans to or invested in hotels, re¬
sorts or inland transport. Office—Jerusalem, Israel. Un¬
derwriter—None.

• Town & Country Securities Corp.
Dec. 20 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (no par).
Price—$4 per share. Proceeds — For working capital.
Office—442 W. California Road, Fort Wayne, Ind. Un¬
derwriter—None.

Trans-America Uranium Mining Corp.
Nov. 6 filed 3,000,000 shares of common stock (par one
mill). Price—25 cents per share. Proceeds—For land
acquisition, exploratory work, working capital, reserves,
and other corporate purposes. Underwriter—None. Al¬
fred E. Owens of Waterloo, la., is President.

Trask Manufacturing Co.
Dec. 5 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares of common
stock (par $5). Price—$4.50 per share. Proceeds-—For
working capital and payment of current liabilities. Ad¬
dress—Wrightsboro section, 3 miles north of Wilmington*
N. C. Underwriter— Selected Investments, Wilmington,
N. C.

Ulrich Manufacturing Co.
Sept. 24 filed $600,000 of 6% sinking fund debentures
and 30,000 shares of class A common stock (par $1) to
be offered in units of $500 of debentures and 25 shares of
stock. Price—To be supplied by amendment Proceeds—
To reduce bank loans, to repay all or part of an out¬
standing 5% term loan and/or provide additional work¬
ing capital. Office—Roanoke, 111. Underwriter—Whito
& Co., St. Louis, Mo., on a best-efforts basis.
United Funds, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.

Jan. 3 filed (by amendment) additional securities as
follows: 1,500,000 shares United Income Fund (par $1);
1,000,000 shares United Service Fund (par $1); 750,000
shares United Continental Fund (par $1). Price— At
market. Proceeds—For investment.

United States Sulphur Corp.
Oct. 8 filed 1,500,000 shares of common stock (par one
cent). Price—$1 per share. Proceeds—For plant rental,
etc.; to retire corporate notes; for core drilling; for
working capital; and for other exploration and develop¬
ment work. Office — Houston, Texas. Underwriter—
None.

Continued on page 72
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Uranium Corp. of America, Portland, Ore.
April 30 filed 1,250,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents). Price—To be supplied by amendment (expected
to be $1 per share). Proceeds—For exploration purposei
Underwriter—To be named by amendment. Graham Al¬
bert Griswold of Portland, Ore., is President.

Washington National Development Corp.
Oct. 2 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) of which 34,280 shares are to be offered
publicly at $1.20 per share and 15,720 shares are to be
offered to certain individuals under options. Proceeds—
For general corporate purposes. Office— 3612 Quesada
6t, N. W., Washington, D, C. Underwriter—Wagner &
Co., New York City.

Western Copperada Mining Corp. (Canada)
Aug. 30 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Proceeds—For de¬
velopment and exploratory work, drilling costs and sur¬
vey, and for working capital. Office — 1205 Phillip#
Square, Montreal, Canada. Underwriter—Jean R. Vedit2
Co., Inc., New York. Offering—Expected at any time.
• Wisconsin Southern Gas Co., Inc.
Dec. 12 filed 19,327 shares of common stock (par $10)
being offered for subscription by common stockholders
of record Dec. 26, 1957 at the rate of one new share for
each six shares held; rights to expire on Jan. 24, 1958.
Price—$16 per share. Proceeds—To repay bank loans.
Underwriters—The Milwaukee Co;, Milwaukee, Wis.; and
Harley, Hayden & Co. and Bell & Farrell, Inc., both of
Madison, Wis.

, Worldmark Press, Inc.
Jpee. 20 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$2 per share. Proceeds—

„ For working capital and general corporate purposes.
Office—207 East 43rd Street, New York, N. Y. Under¬
writer—J. A. Winston & Co., Inc., New York.

Wright Line Inc.
Jan. 10 filed 11,680 shares of class B common stock ($1
par value). Proceeds—Working capital. Offering—10,720
shares to holders of options granted Jan. 29, 1954, at
$2,625 a share and 960 shares to holders of options
granted Jan. 11, 1954, at $3,375 per share. Office—160/
Gold Star Boulevard, Worcester, Mass. Underwriter—
/None. Correction — Amount of issue was inadvertently
. given as 11,680,000 shares in this column on Jan. 16.

Young (Donald W.) & Son, Inc. (1/31) 1
Nov, 14 (letter of notification) $75,000 of 10-year 6%

'

debentures due Oct. 1, 1967, with common stock war¬
rants to purchase 7,500 shares of 10-cent par common
stock at $1 per share. Price—$100 per unit of a $100
debenture and one warrant Proceeds—To repay short
term debt; and for working,capital. Office—Stockholm
N; Y. Underwriter— Sherry, Maloney & Co., Inc., New
York. Offering—Expected Jan. 31. • ■ -

American Electronics, Inc.
Dec. 30 it was,i;eportecl company plans to sell approxi¬
mately $3,500,000 convertible, debentures. Underwriters

, r—To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders; Van Alstyne, Noel & Co. and Crowell, .Weedon
«& Co. (jointly). Offering—Expected in March.

Appalachian Eleciric Power Co. (6/3)
Dec. 2, it was reported that this company, a subsidiary

tLAmerican Gas & Electric Co., plans to Issue and sell25,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. Proceeds—To repay
bank loans and for construction program. Underwriter
—To be. determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston
Corp.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co. (jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.
Bids—Tentatively expected to be received on June 3.

Atlantic City Electric Co.
Jan. 20 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
in 1958 $10,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. Underwriter

? —'To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
? bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Eastman Dillon, Union
4 Securities & Co. and Smith, Barney & Co. (jointly);
Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp. and Drexel &
Co. (jointly); White, Weld & Co. and Shields & Co.
(jointly).

£ Baltimore Gas & Electric Co.
Jan. 16 it;:!was reported company may issue and sell
about $30,000,000 of first mortgage bonds this Spring,
with some equity financing later in the year. Proceeds
—For construction program. Underwriter—For bonds
to be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid-,
ders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; White, Weld & Co. and

. The First Boston Corp. (jointly); Harriman Ripley &
Co. Inc. and Alex. Brown & Sons (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb

, & Co.. Common stock offering, probable first to stock¬
holders, may be underwritten by The First Boston Corp.,
New York.

'
- Baltimore & Ohio RR. (2/20)

Bids will be received by the company at 2 Wall St.,
New York 5, N. Y., up to noon (EST) on Feb. 20 for the

„ purchase from it of $3,435,000 equipment trust certifi¬
cates. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salo¬
mon Bros. & Hutzler.

★ Barton Distilling Co.
Jan. 20 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
$1,000,000 of 6M>% five-year notes, to be secured by
warehouse certificates on aging whiskey. Underwriter
Fulton Reid & Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Registration—
Scheduled for Jan. 28. . ■ ' .

Brooklyn Union Gas Co.
Nov. 25 it was announced that company expects to issue
and sell $22,000,000 of first mortgage bonds next April
or May. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for con¬
struction program. .Underwriter—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Lehman Brothers; Blyth & Co., Inc., and
F. S. Moseley & Co. (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane; Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc. and The
First Boston Corp. (jointly); White, Weld & Co.

California Electric Power Co. (2/27)
Jan. 10 company announced that it will sell $12,000,000
of first mortgage bonds. Proceeds—To repay construc¬
tion bank loans. Underwriter—To be determined by com¬

petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.; White, Weld & Co. Bids—
Expected Feb. 27. . ~

California Electric Power Co.
Jan. 10 company announced that in addition to sate of
$12,000,000 first mortgage bonds scheduled for Feb. 27;
it will probably do some common stock financing next
Fall.

Central Illinois Public Service Co. (2/25)
Dec. 9 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
$15,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. Proceeds—To repay
bank loans and for construction program. Underwriter—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co. and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly);
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and A. C. Allyn & Co. Inc. (jointly);
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Blair & Co., Inc.; Blyth & Co.,
Inc., Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane (jointly). Bids—Expected Feb. 25.

Chicago District Pipeline Co.
Nov. 12 it was announced company plans to sell about
$5,000,000 of first mortgage bonds sometime after the
turn of the year. Proceeds—To repay advances made by
Peoples Gas Light & Coke Co., the parent. Underwriters
—Probably Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. and Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.

★ Chicago & North Western Ry. (1/30)
Bids are expected to be received by the company up to
noon (CST) on Jan. 30 for the purchase from it of $2,-
145,000 equipment trust certificates to mature annually
from Jan. 1, 1959 to 1973, inclusive. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.
Chicago Rock Island A Pacific RR.

Dec. 18 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell in late Spring of 1958 between $16,000,000 to $20,-
000,000 first mortgage bonds. Underwriter—To be de¬
termined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Eastman Dillon, Union Securities
& Co. and Blyfh & Co. (jointly); First Boston Corp.;,
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
Cincinnati;Gas JLElectricJCo.

Nov. 8 it was reporteaLcompany plans in 1953 to sell
about $15,000,000 of - first mortgage bonds. Proceeds—
To repay bank loans and for construction prograip.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan
Stanley & Co. and W. E. Hutton & Co. (jointly); Blyth
& Co, Inc. and The First Boston Corp, (jointly); Mer¬
rill Lynch; Pierce, Fenner & Beane and Lehman Bros.
(Jointly); Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co. and
White, Weld & Co. (jointly).; . f, it
if Citizens & Southern National Bankof- *

Savannah, Ga.
Jan, 15 it was reported Bank plans to offer to its stock¬
holders the privilege of subscribing for 100,000 additional
shares of capital stock in about 60 days. Underwriter—
None.

• Columbia Gas System, Inc. (3/6)
Dec. 23 it was reported company plans to issue and
sell $25,000,000 of 25-year debentures. Underwriter—To
be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and White, Weld &
Co. (jointly). Bids—Tentatively expected to be received
on March 6.

Columbus & Southern Ohio Electric Co.
Dec. 9 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
In 1*958 about 250,000 shares of common stock. Under¬
writers — Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. and The Ohio Co.
(jointly).
Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, Inc.

Dec. 3 it was stated that about $60,000,000 of new bonds
may be sold next year to repay bank loans incurred
through August, 1958. Underwriter—To be determined
through competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; The First
Boston Corp.
Consolidated Natural Gas Co.

Company reportedly plans to issue and sell approxi¬
mately $45,000,000 debentures. Underwriters—To be de¬
termined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co.; White, Weld & Co. and Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis (jointly); Morgan Stanley .&
Co. and First Boston- Corp. (jointly).
if Delaware County National Bank, Chester, Pa.
Jan. 15 Bank offered to its stockholders of record Jan.
14 the right to subscribe on or before Feb. 4 for 11,000
additional shares of capital stock on a l-for-10 basis
(with an oversubscription privilege). Price — $30 per
share. Proceeds—To increase capital and surplus. Under¬
writer—Drexel & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Denver & Rio Grande Western Ry. (1/29) w

Bids are expected to be received by the company at
2 p.m. on Jan. 29 for the purchase from it of $2,460,000
equipmept trust certificates. Probable bidders: Halsey,

\ Stuart & Co; Inc.; Salomon,Bros.AHutzler. • ; ;

1 . • V- '■ ; •% ''K- 1 • V '' . \ ' * ' . • . .

Duquesne Light Co «

Dec. 12 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
around $15,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1988/-
Proceeds — To repay bank loans and for construction-
program. Underwriter—-To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.-
Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; White, Welti & Co.; Glore,
Forgan & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Eastman Dillon, Union "
Securities & Co., and A. C. Allyn & Co. Inc. (jointly);
Drexel & Co. and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly)*
Offering—Planned in first half of 1958.

if Florida Power & Light Co.
Jan. 20 it was reported company may issue and sell be¬
tween $15,000,000. and $25,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. -
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.-
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner: & Beane and.Kidder, Peabody &
Co. (jointly); The First Boston Corp.

General Telephone Co. of California
Jan. 16 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
$20,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, probably this Sum¬
mer. Underwriter—May be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey; Stuart & Co. Inc.;.
White, Weld & Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly);-
Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis and Stone & Webster
Securities Corp, (jointly); Equitable Securities Corp,

Georgia Power Co. (3/20)
Dec. 6 it was announced company plans to issue and sell
$21,500,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1988. Proceeds^--
To finance construction program. Underwriter >— To be*
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders::
Haisey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.; Leh¬
man Brothers; The First Boston Corp.; Blyth & Co., Inc.,
Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Shields & Co. (jointly);
Equitable Securities Corp. and Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co. (jointly). Bids—^Scheduled to be re¬
ceived up to 11 a.m., (EST) on Feb. 20. Registration-
Planned for Feb. 21.
• Great Northern Ry. (1/23)
Bids are expected tq be received by the company up to
noon (EST) on Jan. 23 for the purchase from it of $5,-
700,000 equipment trust certificates* Probable bidders;
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. Hutzler.
Gulf, Mobile & Ohio RR.

Dee. 20 ICC granted company permission to issue $28,-
343,800 of 5% income debentures to mature Dec. 1, 2056,
in exchange for the 283,438 shares of outstanding $5 pre¬
ferred stock (no par) on the basis of $100 of debentures
for each preferred share. Offer expires Feb. 14, 1958,
but may be extended.* Underwriter—None.- •

Gulf Power Co. (2/20)
Dec; 6 it was announced company plans to issue and sell
$8,000,00ft of first mortgage bonds due 1988J- Proceeds^-
To: finance construction program. Underwriter—ToBe
determined by competitive! bidding.' Probable bidders;*
Halsejv Stuart & Co; Inc.; Kuhn; Loeb & Go;; Blyth &
Co., Inc.; Lehnuui Brothers; Eastman Dillon,. Union -Se¬
curities & Co. and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly);.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and Salomon
Bros, & Hutzler (jointly). Bids—Scheduled to be re¬
ceived* up to 11 a.m. (EST) on Feb, 20. Registration-
Planned for Jan, 24.

* Illinois Power Co.
Jan. 201t"Ws VepOfted Company may issue around $20,-
000,000 to $30,000,000 of first mortgage bonds during
1958. Proceeds—For construction program. Underwriter
—To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co.; White, Weld & Co. and Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); The First Boston
Corp.; Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.
Indianapolis Power & Light Co. (3/11)

Jan. 6 it was announced that company expects to issue
and sell $8,000,000 to $10,000,000 of first mortgage bonds.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Eastman
Dillon, Union Securities & Co.; White, Weld & Co. and
Shields & Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.;
Lehman Brothers and Goldman, Sachs.& Co. and First
Boston Corp. (jointly); Equitable Securities Corp.* Bids
—Expected March 11.

Iowa Illinois Gas & Electric Co. (3/5)
Dec. 9 it was announced company plans to issue and sell
$9,000,000 of debentures (probably convertible). Proceeds
—To repay bank loans and for construction program.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding*
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb
& Co.; Glore, Forgan & Co.; Tha First Boston Corp.;
Harriman, Ripley & Co. Inc., Eastman Dillon, Union Se¬
curities & Co. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Lehman
Brothers; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Equi¬
table Securities Corp.; Blyth & Co. Bids—Expected an
March 5. Registration—Planned for Feb. 5.

Iowa Public Service Co. (3/3)
Dec. 18 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
$10,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1988. Proceeds—
To repay bank loans and for construction program. Un¬
derwriters — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Eastman Dillon,
Union Securities & Co. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler

(jointly); Blair & Co. Ine.; White, Weld & Co.; The First
Boston Corp., Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and A. C. Allyn & Co.,
Inc. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Blyth & Co.
(jointly). Bids—Expected to be received on March 3.
Litton Industries, Inc.

Dec. 14 stockholders approved the creation of an issue
of 16,000 shares of $100 par preferred stock and an in¬
crease in the authorized common stock from 2,000,000 to
3,500,000 shares. Underwriters — Lehman Brothers and
Claykf Dodge & ,Co. handled last equity financing which
was done privately; , • . ; , . ,
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Louisiana Power & Light Co.
Dec. 16, it was announced company may borrow $11,500,-
000" from banks pending a final financing program relat¬
ing to the disposition of its gas properties to Louisiana
Gas Service Co., a new company.

Merrimack-Essex Electric Co. (3/10)
Jan. 20 company announced intention to issue $20,000,000
series C first mortgage bonds, due in 1988. Proceeds—To
redeem like amount of series B 5%s of 1987. Underwriter
—To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Kidder, Peabody & Co. and White, Weld & Co.,
(Jointly); Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc., and First Boston
Corp. Bids—To be opened at noon on March 10. Regis¬
tration—Expected early in February.
Missiles-Rockets-Jets & Automation Fund, Inc.

On Jan. 7 this new fund registered under the Invest¬
ment .Company Act of 1940. Plans to issue $15,000,000
common stock, of which $7,500,000 will be underwritten
on a firm basis by Ira Haupt & Co. Price—$10. Proceeds
-r—For investment. Technological Advisors—Include Dr.
Theodore von Karman, Chairman of the advisory group
for aeronautical research and development of NATO. 4

Mississippi Power & Light Co.
Dec. 4 it was announced company plans to issue and sell,
probably in May or June of 1958, $10,000,000 of first
mortgage bonds. Underwriter—To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Equitable Securities Corp.
and Shields & Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.; Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co.; White, Weld & Co. and Kidder Pea-
body & Co. (jointly); The First Boston Corp.

<Ar Montreal Transportation Commission (2/18)
Jan. 14 it was reported that the sale of $13,500,000 of
debentures is planned in the United States. Underwriters
—Shields & Co.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; White, Weld
& Co.; and Savard & Hart (jointly). Offering—Feb. 18.

Multnomah Canadian Fund, Ltd.
Nov. 25 it was announced company has applied to SEC
for permission to issue and. sell in the United States its
class A common shares, of which there are authorized
1,000,000 shares (par $1) and 10,000 shares outstanding.
Office—Vancouver, B. C., Canada.

New Orleans Public Service Inc.
Dec. 4 it was announced company plans to issue and sell
$6,000,000 of first mortgage bonds in the Spring of 1958.
Underwriter—To be. determined by competitive bid¬
ding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lee

. Higginson Corp.; Equitable Securities Corp. and Eastman
"JDillon, Union Securities & Co."(jointly); Kidder, Pea-
"body & Co. and Stone & Webster Securities Corp.
(jointly); White, Weld & Co.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.
• Norfolk & Western Ry. (2/19) .

vBids are expected to be received by this company up to
noon (EST) on Feb. 19 for. the purchase from it of
$4,140,000 equipment trust certificates (third instalment)
to mature semi-annually from May 1, 1958 to and in¬
cluding Nov. 1, 3972; Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
&. Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.
Northern Illinois Gas Co. (2/19)

Jan. 6 company announced that proposed $10,000,000
financing will consist of 100,000 shares of $100 preferred
stock. Proceeds—New construction. Underwriter—First
Boston Corp. and Glore, Forgan & Co., jointly. Offering
—Expected Feb. 19. . ' **'

^Northern States Power Co. (Minn.)
Jan. 13 it was reported that the company may be con¬
sidering the issue and sale this Summer of about $25,000,-
000 of first mortgage bonds. Underwriter—To be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp. and Blyth &
Co., Inc. (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &

Beane, Kidder, Peabody & Co. and White, Weld & Co.
(jointly); Lehman Brothers and Riter & Co. (jointly);
Equitable Securities Corp. and Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co. (jointly). .

Ohio Edison Co. (3/4)
Dec. 12 it was reported company plans to offer $30,000,-
000 to $35,000,000 first mortgage bonds dire 1988. Pro¬
ceeds—To repay bank loans, etc. an<? for new construc¬
tion. Underwriter — To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Morgan, Stanley & Co.; First Boston Corp.; Glore, For¬
gan & Co., White, Weld & Co. and Eastman Dillon,
Union Securities & Co. (jointly). Bids — Expected on
March 4.

Oklahoma Gas & Electric Co. 1

Nov. 18 it was reported company plans to raise about
$20,000,000 this Spring, through sale of bonds and other
securities. Underwriter—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: (1) For bonds—Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Equitable Securities Corp.; The First
Boston Corp.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane and White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Har-
riman Ripley & Co. Inc. and Eastman Dillon, Union
Securities & Co. (jointly). (2) For preferred stock —

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and White, Weld
& Co. (jointly); The First Boston Corp.; Lehman Bros,
and Blyth & Co. Inc. (jointly); Smith, Barney & Co.;
Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Any
offering of common stock may be made to common

stockholders, with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane underwriting. .

Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Jan. 8 it was reported company plans $300,600,000 capi¬
tal outlay program. Proceeds—For construction program
.in 19b8 and 1959 ($137,000,000 in 1958). Underwriter—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders— Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.
Public Service Electric & Gas Co.

Aug. 1 it was announced company anticipates it will
sell in 1958 $25,000,000 of preferred stock. Proceeds—
For construction program. Underwriter—May be Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, New York.
★ Richfield Oil Corp.
Jan. 6 it was reported that company may late in January
announce its financing plans, which are not yet com¬
pleted. Underwriter — May be Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane, New York.
Riddle Airlines, Inc.

Oct. 21 it was announced company plans to register with
the SEC an issue of new common stock, the number of
shares and the price at which they will be offered not
yet determined. The authorized common stock has been
increased from 7,500,000 to 15,000,000 shares. Proceeds
—To finance route expansion and for working capital.
Underwriter—James II. Price & Co., Inc., Coral Gables,
Fla. and New York, j,N.*-Y., handled previous public
offering of 500,000 shares of common stock at $3.25 per
share in July, 1956.
'

South Carolina Electric & Gas Co.
Jan. 6 it was reported company is considering additional
common stock financing to be offered to stockholders
on a l-or-10 basis. Last rights offering by company was
underwritten by Kidder, Peabody & Co. Offering—Ten¬
tatively expected later in February. ■' '

• Southern California Edison Co. "

Jan. 20 company applied to the California P. U. Com¬
mission for exemption from competitive bidding of a
proposed new issue of not to exceed 1,000,000 shares of
cumulative preferred stock (par $25). Underwriter—
Blyth & Co., Inc., San Francisco and New York.
Southern Counties Gas Co. of California

Dec. 16 it was reported company plans to issue and sell

in March, 1958, $15,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. tln-
derwriter — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth &
Co., Inc.; White, Weld & Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane. J ;

Southern Nevada Power Co.
Dec. 3 it was announced company plans to raise in mid-
1958 between $5,000,000 and $6,000,000 new capital, about
two-thirds of which will be through bond financing and
the balance through common stock financing. Under¬
writer—For stock, may be Hornblower & Weeks, Wil¬
liam R. Staats & Co. and The First California Go. (joint¬
ly). For bonds, to be determined by competitive bid*
ding. Only bidders in 1956 for $4,000,000 bonds were
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.: Hornblower & Weeks and
William R. Staats & Co. (jointly). t ,

Southern New England Telephone Co. (2/26) .',v
Dec. 12 it was announced ubmpany plans to issue and
sell $30,000,000 of. debentures. Proceeds—For repay¬
ment of advances received from American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. and construction program. Underwriter-*
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley &
Co.; White, Weld & Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co.
(jointly); Lehman Brothers and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler
(jointly); The First Boston Corp.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce.
Fenner & Beane. Bids — Scheduled to be received on
Feb. 26. Registration—Planned for Feb. 4. * '//* . }

• Toledo Edison Co.
Jan. 20 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
about $15,000,000 of first mortgage bonds in April or
May of this year. Proceeds—To repay bank loans. Un¬
derwriter—If issue is not placed privately, underwriter
may be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Equitable Securities
Corp.; Eastman Dillon, Union Securities & Co.; and Salo¬
mon Bros. & Hutzler (jointly); Carl M. Loeb, Rhoadea
& Co.; The First Boston Corp.
Tuttle Engineering, Inc., Arcadia, Calif.

Nov. 6, Harry Oedekerk, Chairman of the Board, an¬
nounced corporation plans a public stock issue in the
near future. Proceeds—For working capital and other
corporate purposes.

• Union Electric Co. (Mo.) (3/5)
Nov. 11 it was reported company plans to Issue and
sell approximately $35,000,000 first mortgage bonds.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lehman
Brothers and Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly); White, Weld
& Co., Blyth & Co., Inc., Eastman Dillon, Union Securi¬
ties & Co. and Shields & Co. (jointly);. The First Bos¬
ton Corp. Bids—Expected to be received on March 5„/v
• Virginia Electric & Power Co. (6/10)
Dec. 26 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
$25,000,000 bonds or debentures. Underwriter—To bfe
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:
Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler;, White,
Weld & Co.; Eastman Dillon, Union Securities l& Co.;
Stone & Webster Securities Corp.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
and American Securities Corp. (jointly). Bids—Tenta¬
tively expected to be received on June 10.
• Virginia & Southwestern Ry. (2/27)
Company plans to sell $5,000,000 bonds. Proceeds—T6
redeem similar amount due April 1,-1956. Underwriters
—To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.
Bids—Expected to be received on Feb. 27.

Washington Natural Gas Co.
Oct 18 the directors authorized the sale of $5,000,00®
in debentures. Proceeds—For expansion program. Un¬
derwriter—Blyth & Co., Inc., San Francisco and New
York.

The investment markets profited
by the latest administration at¬
tempt to give business a "hypo"
even though its effect on the
equity market was virtually nil.
There, of course, earnings are the
big thing, while in investments it
is the rate of return as related to
the caliber of a given debt issue.

So, when the latest monetary
moves were announced the invest¬
ment markets, which had begun
-to settle a bit of almost two
months of edging ahead, took on

new life. Government bonds
stepped out for gains of almost a
point at the last prices yesterday,
that is in the long end of the list.

And underwriters bringing cor¬

porate new debt issues to market
found themselves enjoying the

benefits of the latest fillip in
values and consequent tapering
off in yields. Pacific Gas & Elec¬

tric Co.'s $75 million of 3%%
bonds, sold to bankers yesterday
and brought out to yield 3.65%
was a case in point.
For a spell, after the reoffering

terms were made known yester¬
day, it was indicated that while
this offering doubtless wouldmove
out to investors, it was not
destined to be an "out-the-
window" operation.

It had started out originally as
a $50 million project, but the
company's directors, proved cor¬
rect in their judgment by events
since, jacked up the total to $75
million.

With the latest cut in the

Philadelphia rediscount rate and
the lowering of the charge for
prime loans by many banks, in¬
vestors, reading the handwriting
on the wall, stepped up and took
away not only the Pacific Gas
offering, but bits and pieces of
other recent issues.

Softening Money Rates

Whatever the real motive for
the current softening of money

rates, whether it be a reflection
of nervousness over the outlook
in high quarters, or an outright
effort to turn the receding trend,
borrowing is being made cheaper.
The Administration, long com¬

mitted to the fight against infla¬

tion, very obviously is now deter¬
mined to stem the current defla¬
tionary curve through the use of
its money management policies
among other things.
The big question is whether or

not the current moves will have
the effect of reviving corporate
spending for expansion and im¬
provements. Most such budgets
had been trimmed considerably
from the peak levels of 1957. How-
can you make the horse drink
after you have led him to the
water?

Investor Demand Good

Tremendous interest displayed
this week in "rights" to subscribe
for American Telephone & Tele¬
graph Co.'s debentures, and stock
of Royal Dutch Petroleum Co.,
attest to the brisk investment de¬
mand around.

"Rights" to both these issues
were turned over in heavy volume
upon their admission to trading.
Royal Dutch books are now open
and underwriters are already
making sizable "layoffs" against
the "rights" which they have ac¬
quired in the open market.

American Telephone will open

books around Feb. 7 for subscrip¬

tions in the ratio of $100 of new
debentures for each nine shares

held, at a price of 100, "rights" to
expire March 12.

Mounting Calendar

Several more companies made
known their intentions of coming
into the capital market in the
weeks ahead. Southern California
Edison Co. proposes to raise up to
$25 million by the sale of not over
a million shares of preferred stock
late next month.

Pennsylvania Electric Co., a
General Public Utilities Corp. sub¬
sidiary, plans to sell $29 million
of first mortgage, 30-year bonds
to finance construction.

And Rochester Telephone Corp.
has arranged to place $10 million
of 33-year, first mortgage bonds
with a group of institutional in¬
vestors. Proceeds from the 5%
issue will be used in part to repay
bank loans.

Issues Big, But Few

The ensuing week will not be
large from the standpoint of the
number of new issues it brings to
market. But it will shape up sub¬
stantially on the basis of the
amount of capital to be raised.

On Tuesday, Bell Telephone Co.
will open bids for $50 million of
new debentures and Northern Nat¬
ural Gas Co. will open subscrip¬
tions, by shareholders, for 456,813

shares of common stock. The same

day Quebec Hydro Electric will
market $50 million of . bonds
through a large banking syndicate.
On Wednesday, Denver, Rio

Grande Railroad will round out
the week's new corporate business
by taking bids for an issue of $2.4
million equipment trust certifi¬
cates. '

Ralph B. Leonard & Co.
Offers Shares of First
Nat'l Life Insur. Co.
Ralph B, Leonard & Co., Inc.,

New York City, on Jan. 22 made
public offering of a new issue of
150,000 shares of capital stock
(par value $4) of the First Na¬
tional Life Insurance Co., Phoenix,

Ariz., at a price of $12 per share.
The offering is not applicable in
the State of New York.

P

Joins Kidder Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MIAMI, Flajr-Justin R. Dusard
has joined the staff of A. M.
Kidder & Co., Inc., 139 East

Flagler Street.
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Indications of Current
Business Activity

The following statistical tabulations cover production,and other figures for th**

: - v / ' '1 :

latest week or month available. Dates shown in first column are either for the ]
week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that Hatei j

iJIEBICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:
Indicated steel operations cper cent of production): _Jan, 25
Equivalent to—

Steel ingots and castings (net tons) , Jan. 25
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:
Crude oil and condensate output—daily average (bbls. of

42 gallons each) — — ,—• * Jan. 10
Crude runs to stills—daily average (bbls.).' —Jan. 10
Gasoline output (bbls.)— Jan. 10
Kerosene output (bbls.). — — , .Jan. 10
Distillate fuel oil output (bbls.) Jan. 10
Residual fuel oil output (bbls.) .

Stocks at refineries, balk terminals, in transit, in pipe lines—Jan. 10
Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls,) at Jan. 10
Kerosene (bbls.) at——.— — Jan. 10
Distillate fuel oil (bbls.) at..
Residual fuel oil (bbls.) at.

—Jan. lo
..Jan. 10

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS)
Revenue freight loaded (number of cars). Jan.11

Jan. 11Revenue freight, received from connections (no. of cars)
CrVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION — ENGINEERING

NEWS-RECORD: | ■

Total U. S. construction- Jan. 16

Private construction —Jan. 16
Public construction
State and municipal.—
Federal —

—Jan. 16
Jan. 16

—Jan. 16

Aluminum (primary pig. 99%) at.
Straits tin (New York) at

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES:

—Jan, 15
Jan. 15

U. 8. Government Bonds.

Average corporate -*

Aaa .

Aa —

A-

Baa
Railroad Groun
Public Utilities Group—
Industrials Group

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:
U. 8. Government Bonds—
Average corporate —...

Baa-
Railroad Group
Public Utilities Group.
Industrial* Group

MOODY'S COMMODITY INDUS.

——.Jan. 21
—Jan. 21
Jan. 21
Jan. 21

—Jan. 21

Jan. 21

Jan. 21

Jan.21

.Jan.21

— Jan. 21
Jan. 21

—Jan. 21
— —.Jan. 21

Jan. 21

Jan. 21
— .Jan. 21

.—Jan. 21

—Jan. 21

NATIONAL PAFERBOABD ASSOCIATION:
Orders received (tons)
Production (tons)

—Jan. 21

Percentage of activity II
Unfilled orders (tone) at end of period.

—Jan. 11
—Jan. 11

—.—Jan. 11
—Jan. 11

OIL, PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX—
1949 AVERAGE =100. Jan. 17

ROUND-LOT TRANSACTIONS FOR ACCOUNT OF MBM-
BBR8, EXCEPT ODD-LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS:

Transactions of specialists in stocks in which registered-
Total purchases
Short sales
Other sales

Total sales

OtheriransactionaThtttated on the fldor-
Fotal purchases —

Short sales —

Other sales — .

Total sales —

-Dec. 28
— -Dec. 28

.Dec. 28
—Dec. 28

Other transactions initiated off the floor-
Total purchases
Short sales •—,

Other sales
Total sales —.

—.—4 Dec> 28
— Dec. 28

—..Dec. 28
— Dec. 28

Total round-lot transactions for account of members-—

.Dec. 28

.Dec. 28

.Dec. 28

.Dec. 28

To _

sales
Other sales

Total sales

Dee. 28
Dec. 28

.Dec. 28
.——Dec. 28

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD
LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON N. Y. STOCK
EXCHANGE— SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSIONS

Odd-lot? sales bydealers (customers' purchases)—t
Number of shares

_ Dec 28
Dollar value — — I—III_—Dec.' 28

.Dec. 28

Odd-lot purchases by dealers (customers' sales) -
Number of onier»»*-Oustcnxers' total *«.ipa
Customers' short sales. — "Dec 28
Customers* other sales : _ Dec 28

DOB" »h» — —.Dec.28
Round-lot sales by dealers—
Number of shares—-Total sales.
Short sales
Other sales

Round-lot purchases by dealers-
Number of shares.

SiKSSr'SI8100* SALES ON THE Ni. Y. STOCK
ROUND-LOT STOCK TRANSACTIONSFOR ACCOUNT OF MEMBERS (SHARES):

Total round-lot sales-
Short sales . . ..... .. .

Other sales """""""
Total sales

Commodity Group—
AH commodities
Farm products.——_ —'
Processed 1
Meats

Latest
We«k

§93.4

Previous
Week

"95.7

S 1,500,000 *1,538,000

6,849,985
117,772,000
26,981,000
2,524,000
13,189,000

7,705,000
198,738,000
27,261,000
141,349,000
58,257,000

'

560,444
490.066

$219,940,000
105,118,000
114,822,000
80,115,000
34,707,000

.—Dec. 28
Dec. 28

—Dec. 28

.Dec. 28

.Dec. 28
Dec. 28
.Dec. 28

.Jan. 14

All commodities other than farm- and' foods.
i, -Tan |4
.—Jan. 14

6,863,460
7,867,000
27,591,000
2,589,000
13,240,000

7,892,000
198,035,000
28,511,000
150,021,000
59,621,000

471,749
' 426,770

$170,986,000
61,974,000
109,012,000
94,122,000
14,690,000

Month
Ago

85.0

1,366,000

6,884,200
7,774,000
27,336,000
2,167,000
13,118,000

7,761,000
188,845,000
29,904.000
159,275,000
59,034,000

603,036
555,292

$265,614,000
97,323,000
168,291,000
145,675,000
22,616,000

Year
Asrn

153.9

2,472,000

7,395,965
8,272,000
27,677,000
2,622,000
14,393,000

9,319,000
189,243,000
29.795.000

122,983,000
42,727,000

680,766
589,510

$334,976,000
157,970,000
179.906,000
121,565,000
57,441,000

COAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES):
Bituminous .noal and (ignite (tons)— Jan. 11
Pennsylvania anthracite (tons) Jan. ll

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE •

SYSTEM—1947-49 AVERAGE ==• 109 Jan. 11

EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:
Electric output (in 000 kwh.) L- —Jan. 18 -

FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL) — DUN &
BRADSTREET, INC. .Jan. 16

IRON AGE COMPOSITE'PRICES:
Finished steel (per lb.) : Jan. 14
Pig iron (per gross ton) Jan. 14
Scrap steel (per gross ton) — Jan. 14

METAL PRICES (E. A M. J. QUOTATIONS):
Electrolytic copper—
Domestic refinery at — Jan. 15
Export refinery at— ——Jan. 15

Lead (New York) at— - Jan. 15
Lead (St. Louis) at Jan. 15
tZinc (delivered) at jan. 15
Zinc (East St. Louis) Jan. 15

8,705,000 6,980,000 8,930,000 ■■ 10,250^)00
506,000 299,000 484,000 622,000

108 95

"

i .; 266 ■ 107

12,400,000 12,506,000 < 12,412,000 12,556,000

260 324
, 276 278

5,967c 5.967C 5.967C 5.622c
$66.42 $66.42 $66.42 $62.00
$33,17 $33.00 ; $32:00

'

:.J: $5947

24.575c 26.525c 26.200c - "V35-575C
21.625c 22.475c

'

:21.800c 33.600c
13.000c 13.000c 13.O00C 16.000c

12.800c 12.800c 12.800c
'" "

15.800c
10.500c 10.500c , 10;500C 14.000C
10.000C 10,000c 10.000c 13,500c
26.000c 26.000C 26.000c 25.000c

92.250c 94.000c 92.750c 102.000c

94.19 94.96 92.71 90.45
95.62 94.71 1 92.79 95.47

102.80 102.13 100.32 100,16
99.52 98.57 96.23 97.94

96.54 93.77 92.50 95.77

84.94 84.04 82.27 88.81

92.06 91.34 88.95 94.26

96.85 95.92 93.08 96.38

98.09 97.31 95.62 95.92

2.99 2.93 3.13 3.29
4.03 4.09 4.22 4.04

•> 3.58 3.62 3.73 • ' 3.74

3.78 3.84 3.99 3.88

3.97 4.02 4.24 4.02
4.79 4.86 5.00 4.50
4.27 4.32

"

4.49 4.12
3.95 4.01 4.20 3.98

3.87 3.92 4.03 4.01

395.6 388.7 393.2 435.1

264,368 89,692 254,413 , , 298.301
275,279 54,423 288,876 : 277,588

88 51 92 "/ 97

402,939 414,959 368,256
' '

475,500

108.44 108.43 108.22 111.01

.Jan. 14
»J*na*

1,296,210
194,070
932.940

1,127,010

294,020
24,400
194.650

219,050

460,164
46,590
335,922
382,512

2,250,394
265.060

1.463,512
1,728,572

1,069,228
$39,504,282

1,127,326
8,917

1,118,409
$38,952,023.

347,330

347^330

323,610

367,890
10,021,700
10,389,590.

118.7
93.8
109.0
100.7
125.9-

1,672,050
289,730

1,338,370
1,628,100

386,620
54,800
474,920
529,720

I
540,080
76,750
457,530
534,280

2,598,750
421,280

2,270,820
2,692,100

1,398,063
$54,185,406

1,314,903
16,717

1,298,186
$49,173,516

420,500

4~20~i0O

478,220

646,710
13,267,560
13,914,270

*118.7
*93.5
*108;3
*98.6

*126.0

1,914,260
453,550

1,510,300
1,963,850

403,500
95.800
426,100
521,900

615,952
160,510
575,605
736,115

2,933,712
709,860

2,512,005
3,221.865

1,257,516
$52,552,708

1,045,486
20,056

1,025,430
$43,101,315.

297,490

2~97~4SO .

480,370

■ 964,140
118,900
764,190
883,090

170,050
6,400

141,580
147,980

329,240
64,140
340;664

'

404„804

1,463,430
189.440

1,246.434
1,435,874

"

J928.899
; $46,912,489

'■ 764,787
. 3.743

• - 761,014
$35,690,619

182,500

182~500

337,380

1,018,030
13,036,520-
14,054,550

1184)
*92.7.
•107.2
95.0

125.S

241,370
7,555,800
7,797.170

116.3
88.9
104.1
82.5
124.9

as — ^ 1»044,.00G barrels of foreign, crude tuns. SBased on new annual capacity of 140.742,570 tons
Monthly 19571 basis, of 128,363.090 tons. tNumber of - ordera not repoftedxsince introduction., of
one-hali Western. Zinc sold on delivered basis at centers, where freight from East St. Louis; exceeds

BUSINESS INVENTORIES — DEPT. OF COM¬
MERCE NEW SERIES—Month of October

(Millions of dollars )r - - - 1

Manufacturing 1 & _____

Wholesale ______—__ a. :_a___

V

Total

CONSUMER CREDIT OUTSTANDING—BOARD
OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RE¬
SERVE SYSTEM—REVISED. SERIES—Esti¬
mated short and Intermediate term credit

- in millions ds of Nov. 30: .. , /
Total consumer credit——^ „ li .

Instalment credit a__a___a—______:aaa_a

Automobile _______ 2_ —

Other consumer goods—a— „:•
v Repairs and modernization, loans .

Personal loans - —_ —

''Noninstalment, credit : A_aa_a
Single payihent 'loans a
Charge accounts — ____L '
Service credit ;—

COTTON AND LINTEKS — DEPT. Of COM¬
MERCE—RUNNING BALES:

1 Consumed month of November——
In consuming establishment as '6x Nov. 30 a -.

In public storage,tvs -of Nov. 30-JL__a.-a'a__A_r
: Linters-i-Consumed month of November—a_

: Stocks Nov. 30_ —

,v Cotton spihdles active as of. Nov. 30____—

CROP PRODUCTION — CROP REPORTING
ABOARD U. S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE—
Crop as of Dec." 17 (in thousands): ,\l >

Corn, all (bushels)_______ :——J—
- Wheat, all (bushelslu—..; ——

'''"»Winter (bushels) L-l-L-A4-—'iU;'— ■

All spring (bushels) *
'

Durum - ibushels)
! ' Other, spring (bushels) _4_—i——'
Oats' (buShels) ————-———_!•—T
Soybeans for beans (bushels) ____—

;. Barley (bushels) — — <

Rye, (bushels) —; —
Buckwheat (bushels) :— .'—
Flaxseed "(bushels) a—

Rice (bags) a— -a_

Popcorn (pounds) —i—^———a-————

Sorghum grain (bushels)——______—
Sorghum forage (tons)—-—
Sorghum silage (tons)—La——
Cotton, lint (bales) L
Cottonseed (tons)
Hay, all (tons) _______

Hay, wild (tons) _j —

Alfalfa seed (pounds)-—__w ——1_
Red clover seed (pounds) L_ i
Alsike clover seed (pounds)—a_ 4,—:—V'-
Sweetclover seedt (pounds)— _

Lespedeza seed (pounds) , LT-i-:
Timothy seed (pounds)— ——i——-
Beans, dry (bags)^. ——L—. ——

Peas, dry (bags)— ; a—

- Cowpeas'for peas (bushels)— —

Peanuts picked and threshed (pounds)—.—
"

Velvetbeans (tons) a——_
f Potatoes (hundredweight)— ,

Early spring —I———

Early summer —_ a
Late summer — — —~

"

Fall .'. L-V-—--—-—i—
Sweetpotatdes (hundredweight) a
Tobacco (pounds) ——-—-a;—L
Sorghum sirup (gallons) 1

. Sugarcane for sugar and se0d\(tons)u.ALL-f-
Sugarcane sirup (gallonsa__—____
Sugar beets (tons >.—a——-—— .

Maple sirup (gallons). ————L-—; ~-

Broomcorn (tons) ————L_——-—
Hops (pounds) ———a—

1

Apples, commercial crop (bushels) a_—-—
Peaches (bushels) —— —

Pears (bushels) — ———

Grapes (tons) —■,—

.» Cherries (tons) - —-a-a—
Apricots (tons) —______ a__1 —

Plums (tons! A——L. ——;a_j._aa_

Prunes, dried (tons) a—A a,—A—a—A_
Prunes, other than dried (tons)
Avocados (tons)' __*—A——-—La—.1—
Olives (Calif.) (tons)a———_a—a__

. Oranges (boxes') a———

Grapefruit (boxes) —.A——-
Lemons (Calif.) (boxes)- —a._——x4-
Cranberries (barrels) —.—L. —

Pecans .-(pounds) —; 1—-a—.—_—-
Almonds. (Calif.) _ (tons)_—— —

Walnuts (tons) a———_—: L—.——
Tung nuts (tons) a_—. 1 —-—i-

, Commercial .vegetables—t
For fresh market - (28 crops)' (tons) —

For processing (10 crops) (tons)—a-L—

COTTON SPINNING (DEPT." OF COMMERCE):
Spinning spindles in. place on Nov. 30—

"

; Spinning "spindles active- on- Nov. - 30——1
Active spindle hours (000's omitted). Nov..30:
•Active spindle hours per spindle in place Nov.

manufacturers* inventories andsales
(dept.* op commerce) new series—

• Month of. October (millions of dollars):
Inventories—"

.

■

Durables —i__i_— ——.——

Nond.urables. - _a_a—— a-—.:—_____—

money in -circulations-treasury dept.
As of Oct. 31 (000*5.omitted) ——'

new york stock exchange— .. .

As of Nov. 30 (000-s omitted): ■ .

f Member firms- carrying margin accounts—
Total customers' net debit, balances!—_a—

. - Credit extended to CttStomers_a ,a_^_a__
Cash on hand and- in banks in U: &-<—a_
Total of customers' free- credit balances—
Market value o£ listed shares..
Market .Value of listed bondsA———A .

•

Member borrowings on U: S< Gevt. issues—

Latest
Month

$54,100
12.800

24.200

$91,000

$43,530
33,596
15,543
8,300

1,996
7,758
9:934

. 3,458
4.135

2,341

656.205
1,442,047
11,330,443.

102.965
837,345

18,133,000

3,402,832
V 947,102
, 707,201
•239,9011
' 39,680
200,221

1,308,360
479,841
435,695"
26,528
1,871

. 25,754
.. 43,130
.250,716
561,977
7,458
14,934
11,010
4,527

121,402
11,313
154.972

70,199
, ■ 12,571

.32,353
139,805
37,165
15,771

, 3,270
1,425

1,504.850
107

6,790
"

4,408
30,104

*

9,071
31,667
154,228 *■

18,053
1,680,108

2,527
7,666
3,405
15,379
1,833' '

43

40,135
117,308
63,098
31,902
2,611
236

208
88

'll;
48 1

„ 37
136,190'
44,700
14,700

1,046
112,100

38
V 67

102

10,247
. 6,748

21,103,000
18,133,000

- 8,231,000
4 ll.C

$31,744
22,328

$54,072"
28,040

t >

Previous
Month

'$54^00
12,800
"24,400

*$51,300

•*$43,275
*33,504
*15,579
-*8,236 <

, *1.988
*7.701
*9,770
*3.405

*3.901
- *2,374

819.816
■< 1^84,906
10,802.463

• ' 107,298
' . 786.316
13,130,000

3,332,535
927,324

*: 690,601
!! 236,723

40 ,810 •

195,913
1,337;790
•491,421
430.73T

26,440

■ 27,060
42,877

526,528

. 11,788

12X238
11,527

15,750
3»31o

*

1,503,925

6,810
4,243
28.616

8,843
32,213
155,780
• 17,378

1,684,106

42

40,796
116,308
62,741

- 31,986
2,591
229

.199

21,096,006
18,130*000
10*475,000

419.0

*$11,820
*22,346

"*$54,166
*28,215

Teat

$51,800-.
. 12,800!
f 23,300.'

$87,8(10,

• ■"»

*$40,831,
*31,240

- *14,469";
>8^)66.'
*1,890

"

*6,015*.
: '*9,591 •

■ *3,258*
*4.072;
*2,26* :

1,037
121,550

- - 870.069,
1,447,637

>13,943$133
128,710
"969,616

13,786,000

3,455.283
•£004,272
-740.928

263,344
38,501
224^41

1,163,160
•449,446
376,873
21,155
2,032

'

48,009
49,459
332.898

206,205
4,613
8,843
13,316
5,407

. 108,680
, 0.614
165,280

- 76,713
-10,633
36,570
137.545
26,515

'

17,218
4,639
1,43'4

1,607.210
, 140

5,260
1 4,022
24,330
9,503

• 33,967
166,634
16,920

2,179,003
. - .2,745

6,483
. '3,89p

. 13,010
'•

:"i,57i
20

38,383
100,623
70,209
32,322
2,912
168

196

10^
198
82
26

"

70
'

136,705
44,780

'

16.200
988

173,700
59

72,
103

*. ' ' ' *

10,847
8,375

21,657,006
18.786.000
-•41^145,000

445.0

$30,232
• 21,519

$51,751
28,696

$31,090,000 - $21,073,000 ' $30,839,000

^ $2,559,177
- . 41,786—

324,964
876,175-

,200,919.287
102,487,208

90,957
1,770,570

- $2 ,'607,562
. • . 39,354

353,958
878,913

196,674,919
99,014,578*
-104,908
3.847,500

$2,816,837
32,484

: 317.346
021,688

2U.411.894
'90382,421

. . 60.064

2,211,198
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Wentzei C. Du Plessis (right), Ambassador for the Union of
South Africa to the U. S., signs agreement providing for the
..sale of $15,000,000 bond issue to be offered by an investment
banking group headed by Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Seated along¬
side is Mr. Kingman Douglass, Vice-President of Dillon, Reed.

S£C Amends Rules on
Use of Prospectuses
The Securities and Exchange

Commission announced Jan. 7 that
it has adopted certain amend¬
ments to Rules 134 and 433 under
the Securities Act of 1933.

The principal purpose of the
amendments' is to modify the leg¬
end required by paragraph (b)(1)
of Rule 134 and paragraph (b) of
Rule 433 to be included in all ad¬
vertisements or preliminary pro¬

spectuses, as the case may be, so
that the wording of such legend
will be the same as that required
by State securities administrator's.
The adoption by the Commission
of the modified forms of legend
makes it possible to use in such
advertisements or preliminary
prospectuses a legend which meets
both Federal and State require¬
ments.

Rule 134 Amendment
- Paragraph (b) (1) of Rule 1?4
as amended reads as set forth
below:

*

"(1). if the registration state¬
ment has not yet become effective,
the following statement: « "

'

'A registration statement relat¬
ing to these securities has been
filed with the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission but has not
yet become effective. These secu¬

rities may not be sold nor may
Offers to buy be accepted prior to
the time the registration state¬
ment becomes effective. This

(communication) shall not consti¬
tute an offer to sell or the solici¬
tation of an offer to buy nor shall
there be any sale of these securi¬
ties in any State in which such
offer, solicitation or sale would be
unlawful prior to registration or

qualification under the securities
laws of any such State/"

Change in Rule 433

Paragraph (b) of Rule 433 as
amended reads as set forth below:

"(b) The outside front cover

page of such form of prospectus
shall bear, in red ink, the caption
'Preliminary Prospectus,' the date
of its issuance, and the following
statement printed in type as large
as that used generally in the body
of such prospectus:
'A registration statement relat¬

ing to these securities has been
filed with the Securities and Ex¬

change Commission but has not
yet become effective. Information
contained herein is subject to
completion or amendment. These
securities may not be sold nor

may offers to buy be accepted
prior to the time the registration
statement becomes effective. This

prospectus shall not constitute an
offer-to sell or the solicitation of
an offer to buy nor shall there be

. any sales of these securities in any
State in which such offer, solici¬
tation or sale would be unlawful

prior to registration or qualifica¬
tion under the securities laws of

any such State'."
The Commission, according to

Secretary Orval L. DuBois, finds
that notice and procedure pur¬

suant to the Administrative Pro¬

cedure Act is not necessary with
1 respect to the foregoing action
since such action does not effect

any substantial change in the
rules as heretofore in effect:

The foregoing action is taken

pursuant to the Securities Act of

1933, particularly sections 10 and
19(a) thereof, and shall become
effective immediately upon publi¬
cation, Jan. 10,1958; provided that

any communication - published

pursuant to Rule 134, or any pre¬

liminary prospectus used pursuant
to Rule 433, in connection with a

registration statement filed with
the Commission prior to Feb. 10,

1958, need only comply with the

applicable requirement of such

rules as heretofore in effect..

DIVIDEND NOTICE!

GOODALL
RUBBER COMPANY

COMMON DIVIDEND '

The Board of Directors has declared a quarterly dividend of
$.125 per share on all Common Stock outstanding payable
February 15, 1958 to stockholders of record at the close
of business February 1,1958.

( *

( H. G. DUSCH
January 16, 1958 Secretary & Treasurer

; Cv M. Hathaway Adds
*. '•••• (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, Colo. —• Arthur R.
Harvey has joined the staff of The
C. M. Hathaway Company, 1575
Sherman.

Joins Geddes, Andrews
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. —
Bert E. Hartman is now affiliated
with Geddes, Andrews & Co., 201
North Fifth Street, i ■

With A. M. Kidder Co.
"-':y (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla.—Harry
A. Isaacs, Jr. has become con¬
nected with A. M. Kidder & Co.,
Inc., 207 East Las Olas Boulevard.

With Jerry Thomas Co.
,. < (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PALM Beach, Fla. — Anthdfeiy
Minos is now with Jerry TbJanjas
& Co., Inc., 238 Royal Palm Way.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

ALUMINIUM LIMITED

DIVIDEND

NOTICE

On January 1 5, 1958, a quarterly divi¬
dend of 22 Vi$ per share in U. S. cur¬

rency was declared on the no par value
shares of this company, payable March
5, 1958, to shareholders of record at

the close of business February 4, 1958.

Montreal JAMES A. DUUEA

January 15, 1958 Secretary

American Encaustic
Tiling Company, Inc.
Manufacturers of Ceramic
Wall and Floor Tile

COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND

Declared January 15, 1958
15 cents per share

Payable February 28, 1958
Record Date February 14, 1958

America's Oldest Name in Tile

A CLOSED-END DIVERSIFIED

INVESTMENT COMPANY

LISTED ON THE NEW YORK

. STOCK EXCHANGE

Annual Report for 1957
will be mailed

upon request

48 Wall Street

New York 5, N. Y.

With Eerie C. May
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, Oreg.—Chester E.
Ryder has become associated with
Earle C. May, 811 Southwest Sixth
Avenue. Mr. Ryder was formerly
with Bosworth, Sullivan & Co. in
Denver and in the past wad with
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane in Portland.

Walston Adds to Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, Oreg.—Joseph H.
Starr has been added to the staff
of Walston & Co., Inc., 901 South¬
west Washington Street.

Hutchins & Parkinson Add
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) •

BOSTON, Mass.—John B. Cole¬
man has been added to the staff of

Hutchins & Parkinson, 27 State

Street, members of the New York
and Boston Stock Exchanges.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

The Singer Manufacturing
Company

The Board of Directors has declared a

quarterly dividend of fifty-five cents per
share payable on March 13, 1958 to stock*
holders of record at the close of business
on February 7, 1958.

D. H. ALEXANDER

Secretary
January 21, 1958

INTERNATIONAL

HARVESTER

COMPANY

The Directors of International
Harvester Company have declared
quarterly dividend No. 158 of one
dollar and seventy-five'cents ($1.75)
per share on the preferred stock pay¬
able March 1, 1958, to stockholders
of record at the close of business on.
February 5, 1958.

GERARD J. EGER, Secretary

Common Stock

Dividend

The Board of Directors of Central
and South West Corporation at its
meeting held on January 16, 1958,
declared a regular quarterly divi¬
dend of forty-two and one-half
cents (42^4^) per share On the
Corporation's Common Stock. This
dividend is payable February 28,
1958, to stockholders of record
January 31, 1958.

LEROY J. SCHEUERMAN

Secretary

CENTRAL AND SOUTH WEST

CORPORATION

Wilmington, Delaware

GREEN BAT A WESTERN
RAILROAD COMPANY

The Board Of Directors has fixed and declared
*50.00 the amount payable on Class "A" De¬
bentures (Payment No. 62) and a dividend of
*5.00 to be payable on the capital stock, and
$15.00 to be the amount payable on Class "B"
Debentures (Payment No. 89), out of net earn¬
ings for the year 1957, payable at Room No.
3400, No. 20 Exchange Place, New York 5, New
York, on and after February 10, 1958. The
dividend on the stock will be paid to stock¬
holders Of record at the close of business
January 24, 1958.
Following the above payments, the Class "A"
and Class "B" Debentures will be returned to
the owners or agents who should then present
them to City Bank Farmers Trust Company
'Corporate Trust window), No. 2 Wall Street,
New York City, New York, for exchange for
similarly numbered Debentures in bearer form
with coupons attached. Class "A" Debenture
coupons will be numbered 63 to 110, Inclusive,
and Class "B" Debenture coupons will be
numbered 40 to 87," inclusive.
Owners of Registered Debenture
or mail their Debentures to Robert Wi:
Owners of Registered Debentures should present~ " . _ - .

-Tfnthrop
Sc Company* 20 Exchange Place, New Yorkoo vA/iiipttuyrf itu cAUitUiigc ritivc, new xur&

City, New York, for transfer to bearer form.
Those presented in person will be processed by
Robert Winthrop & Company and should then
be presented to City Bank. Farmers Trust Com¬
pany for exchange as stated above. Those re¬
ceived by mail will be processed by Robert
Winthrop & Company, who will deliver them
to City Bank Farmers Trust Company for ex¬
change into coupon Debentures which City Bank
Farmers Trust Company will mail directly to
the presenters. Hereafter, the Class "A" and
Class "B" Debentures will be issued only in
bearer form.

W. W. COX, Secretary
New York. N Y.. January 6, 1958

FieldWith Peninsular y
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. PETERSBURG, Flav—Louis
B. Field has become associated
with Peninsula* Investments, 134
Beach Drive, North. Mr. Field was

formerly a partner in Field &
Teeters and was with Johnson E.
Bell & Co. and Gerard R. Jobin
investments.

Merrill Lynch Adds
(Special to Thk Financial Chronicle)

LEXINGTON^ Ky.—Thornton
Helm is now with Merrill

Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane,
La Fayette Hotel Building.

WithMcCormick & Co.
_ (Special to The Financial Chisonicle)

CHICAGO, 111.—Elmer L. Carl¬
son has become connected with
McCormick & Co., 231 South La
Salle Street, members of the New
York and Midwest Stock Ex¬

changes.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

United States Pipe and Foundry company
New York, N. Y.^ January 17, 1958

The Board of Directors this day declared
a quarterly dividend of thirty cents (30tf)
per share on the outstanding Common Sto: k
of this Company, payable March 14, 1958,
to stockholders of record on February 28,
1958.
The transfer books will remain open.

United States Pipe and Foundry Company

JOHN W. BRENNAN, Secretary Or Treasurer

United States Lines
Company

Common

Stock

DIVIDEND

The Board of Directors has authorized
the payment of a dividend of fifty cents
($.50) per Blmre payable March 7, 1958,
to holders of Common Stock of record
February 21,1958. ^

WALTER E. FOX, Secretary
One Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

Southern California
Edison Company

DIVIDENDS

The Board of Directors has

authorized the payment of
the following quarterly divi¬
dends:

CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK,

4.08% SERIES
Dividend No. 32

25Yi cants per share;

CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK,

4.24% SERIES
Dividend No. 9

261/j cents per share;

CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK,

4.88% SERIES
Dividend No. 41

30Yi cents per share.

The above dividends are pay¬
able February 28, 1958, to
stockholders of record Febru¬

ary 5 . Checks will be mailed
from the Company's office in
Los Angeles, February 28.

P. C. HALE, Treasurer

January 16,1958
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♦ # •Washington
And YouBehind-the-Scene Interpretation*

(rem the Nation's Capital

WASHINGTON. D. C.—There
is an important economics story
behind a perfunctory release is¬
sued a few days ago through the
Department of Interior that /
went almost unnoticed. The
"handout" was made under the
name of Captain Matthew V.
Carson, Jr., the Eisenhower Ad¬
ministration's Administrator of
the voluntary oil import'pro¬
gram. V- .

The statement said a refining
company was landing Venezue¬
lan crude oil at a Gulf port, but
the company had never made
application to the Administrator
for an important allocation un¬
der the procedures set forth by
the President's special commit¬
tee to investigate crude imports.
If crude oil continues to be

landed in this country without a
government-approved import al¬
location, the company would
have to share the responsibility
which might tend to impair the
adequacy of a program designed
to enable the domestic oil in¬
dustry to meet the requirements
placed upon it by consideration
of national security, declared
the Administrator. Captain C'ar-
eon did not say what the Ad¬
ministration would do. if any¬

thing, if the company (Delta
Refining Company, a subsidiary
of Southland Oil Company ) con¬

tinued to import oil without an ;
allocation, "

» »• • ' ■ \

CheaiJer to Import
But the ramifications involv¬

ing those immediate imports
and other oil imports has the
"White House, many members of
Congress and the petroleum in¬
dustry worried. The hard, cold
facts are this country can im¬
port crude oil cheaper than we
can produce it in this country.
The United States is using

for all purposes more than 7,-
€00,0€0 barrels of crude oil
daily. Hundreds of thousands
of barrels daily are being im¬
ported. From a percentage
standpoint few people outside
the industry itself know why
the oil companies can import
oil cheaper than we can produce
it ourselves.

There are several reasons.

One is because the companies
do not have to pay income taxes
on the foreign produced oil. The
tax item alone is sizable. An¬
other reason is the fact that j
most of the foreign oil is pro¬

duced, as an example, from
some 8,000 feet, whereas, pro¬
duction in the United States is
from 16,000 feet, more or less. ,

Obviously, the deeper the drill¬
ing the more expensive it is to
produce the crude oil.
Unlike the oil and natural

gas conservation law's that are
now strictly enforced in major
oil States like Texas, Louisiana.
California,Oklahoma and others,
the foreign production usually
flows from wells that are not

affected by daily allowable or¬
ders. A well in Texas might be
curbed to 100 barrels a day
while production from a much
shallower well in Venezuela

may be opened up to 700 or 800
barrels a day, depending on lo¬
cation and circumstances.

Independents Up in Arms \ * ■ }
Because of these circum¬

stances many independent oil j
producers are screaming over .

the imports, because their pro- •

duction has been curtailed by
the daily allowables set month- I
ly by the regmaiory bodies of
the various states. Congres¬
sional sources contend that

BUSINESS BUZZ

stockholders of one of the large
oil companies in this country

. have "mopped up" in the past
few years because it is one of
the biggest crude oil importers.
Because the company buys crude
cheaper than it pays for domes¬
tic crude, the refining company

• has been able to chalk up larger ;■
J profits on the imported oil.

The oil imports could, along
'

with other factors, jeopardize
extension of the foreign trade
program. President Eisenhower
in his recent State-Of-The-

' Union Message asked Congress
to extend the trade program for
five years. - - -- - ;

Lead and Zinc Industry* Too

On another front, the foreign
j-production of lead and zinc has
; crippled the domestic lead and
zinc production in this country.
Domestic lead and zinc miners
have received most strong blows
as a result of sharp curtailment
of United States production. On
the other hand, mining in Can¬
ada, Mexico, Peru, Australia
and South Africa has expanded.
American lead and zinc miners
have an application pending be¬
fore the United States Tariff
Commission to increase the dut¬
ies on imported lead and zinc..
The United States consumes

about one-half of the total
world lead production and about
one-third of the total world zinc

production. Just about one-
third of the lead consumed in
this country is devoted to stor¬
age batteries, while about 16%
goes into gasoline. The largest
single use of zinc is devoted to
galvanizing, and the second
largest use is for die casting ,

primarily for automotive radia¬
tor grilles. ' / ; '•»
Interior Secretary Fred A.

Seaton in 1956 suggested to
Congress that the law-makers
levy excise taxes on lead and
zinc to discourage foreign pro¬

duction and at the same time
stabilize domestic prices and
production. Members of the
House and Senate from the
Western States will make a con¬

certed effort to have the im¬

ports curbed.

The Alaska and Hawaii state¬
hood bills will come up for
consideration again at this ses¬
sion, but apparently neither has '
a chance of being admitted to
the union at this session.

Members of the House Ways
and Means Committee, where
all tax legislation must origi¬
nate, say "you can put it in your
pipe and smoke it", that income ,

taxes, excise taxes and corpo¬
ration taxes will be continued
by Congress this year at their
present rates. \ .

Prospective Legislation
Some of the legislative pro¬

posals of great interest to the
country that have a good chance
of passage at this session in¬
clude:

Raising the postal rates, abol¬
ishing the postal savings system,
broadening the minimum wage
law to bring more people under
its provisions, revising the farm*
price support program, ending
the acreage reserve program
this year, enacting another hous¬
ing bill, extending the recipro¬
cal trade program for about
three years: tightening certain
labor laws, and providing that
financial reports of the unions
be made public.
There ate many other im¬

portant bills, including one that
.would free natural gas pro-

"Our guest speaker really needs no Introduction—so
I'll just say a few words about myself—"

ducers from Federal controls.
The fate of this bill is in doubt,
as are dozens of other important
pending proposals.

Another RFC?

Some time ago a qualified
observer privately predicted
that the Small Business Admin¬
istration eventually will be¬
come as big as the Reconstruc¬
tion Finance Corporation.
President Eisenhower in his

economic report to Congress ad¬
vocated that the limitation on

the life of the Small Business
Administration be removed, and
that an increase in authoriza¬
tion be given the agency for
making business and disaster
loans. Thus, the President gave
that agency a boost for not only
extending its life, but for broad¬
ening its lending powers.

Aircraft and Missiles

The aircraft industries had a

peak employment of about
910,000 during the past year.

Stretchouts, cutbacks and can¬
cellations of orders, however,
started a sharp downward trend.
If current conditions maintain,
industry payrolls will be re¬
duced by perhaps 100,000.
Of 43 missiles now in develop¬
ment or production for the mili¬
tary services, aircraft industry
companies hold the prime con¬
tracts for most of them and are

:building one or more of the key i

elements for all 43.

[This column is intended to re¬

flect the "behind the scene" inter¬
pretation from the nation's Capital
ancl may or may not coincide with
the "Chronicle's" own views.']

British Government Publications,

; November, 1957—British Infor¬
mation Services, 45 Rockefeller
Plaza,. New York 20, N. Y.
(paper).

BusinessMathematics, Fourth Edi¬
tion—Cleon C. Richtmeyer and
Judson W. Foust — McGraw-
Hill Book Company, Inc., 330
West 42nd Street, New York 36,
N. Y., $5.75.

Business Without Boundary—
James Gray — University of
Minnesota Press, Minneapolis

i 14, Minn., $4.75.
Change and Challenge in the La¬
bor Force— An address (with
charts) by Secretary of Labor

! James P. Mitchell—U. S. De¬
partment of Labor, Bureau of

j Labor Statistics, 341 Ninth Ave.,
Rm. 1025, New York 1, N.-Y.
(on request).

Construction Outlook for 1958 —

; U. S. Department of Labor, Bu-
'

-reau of Labor Statistics, 341
Ninth Avenue, Room 1025, New
York 1, N. Y. (on request).

Federal Lending and Loan Insur¬
ance—R. J. Saulnier, Harold G.
Halcrow and Neil H. Jacoby—
Princeton University Press,

.
_ Princeton, N. J. (cloth), $12.00.

Carl Marks & Ho Inc.
FOREIGN SECURITIES SPECIALISTS '

20 BROAD STREET • NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
TEL: HANOVER 2-0050 TELETYPE NY 1-971

Ford Foundation—Annual Report
for 1957—Ford Foundation, 477
Madison Avenue, New York 22,
N. Y. (paper). .

Growth of Life Insurance in the
State of Arkansas, 1940-1956—
Institute of Life Insurance, 488
Madison Avenue, New York 22,
N. Y. (paper).

Growth of Life Insurance in the
State of Ohio 1940-1956—Insti¬
tute of Life Insurance, 488 Mad¬
ison Avenue, New York 22,
N. Y. (paper).

International Marketing — Semi¬
monthly magazine in French,
specializing in the study of
marketing problems and modern
methods of publicity, sales pro¬
motion and distribution— d'ln-
ternational Marketing, 47, Rue
Blanche, Paris 9, France, 18,700
francs per year.

Journal of Political Economy De¬
cember 1957 (containing articles
on "Providing for the Growth of ;
the Money Supply," "Price-set-.
ting Problems in the Polish
Economy," "Some Evidence on
the International Price Mecha¬
nism," "Economic Problems of
Alliance," etc. — University of
Chicago Press, Chicago, 111.
(paper), $6.00 per year.

Letter Writing and Internal Com¬
munications— Pennsylvania
Bankers Association, Box 152,
Harrisburg, Pa. (paper), $1.00.

Location and Arrangement of
Magnetic Ink Characters for the
Common Machine Language on

"

Checks — Bank Management -

Commission, American Bankers
Association, 12 East 36th Street, -

New York 16, N. Y. (paper),
Long-Term Corporate Bond Ex- ,

pericnce—Review of the Find-i
ings from the - "Corporation

- Bond Quality and Investor Ex-:
- perience," report of the Nation- -
• al Bureau of Economic Research -■>.

—American Bankers Assoeia-;

tion, 12 East 36th Street, New
York 16, N. Y. (paper).

NRB Manual of Successful Busi¬
ness Letter Writing— National
Research Bureau, Inc., 415
North Dearborn, Chicago 10, 111,
$15.95.

New Directions in Packaging—
Recent developments in corru-i

gated and solid fibre packaging
—Fibre Box Association, 224
South Michigan Avenue, Chi¬
cago 4, 111. (paper).'

Outlook for Housing, Housefurn-
ishings and Equipment in 1958—
U. S. Department of Labor,
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 341
Ninth Avenue, New York 1,
N. Y. (on request).

Techniques and Procedures in La¬
bor Arbitration—a Bibliography
—"Selected References," Indus¬
trial Relations Section, Prince-;
ton University, Princeton, N. J.
(paper), 30c. I

Wages and the Public Interest—
. Conference on Economic Prog¬
ress, 1001 Connecticut Avenue,.

• N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
; (paper), 50c (quantity prices on
request). '

Winter Navigation on the St.
Lawrence Up to Quebec City—
Recent Developments — Trade
and Industrial Bureau of Greater
Quebec, Inc., 100 Place d'You-
ville, Quebec, Que., Canada
(paper).

■V'"" :
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TRADING MARKETS

Botany Mills
A. S. Campbell Co. Com.

Fashion Park
Indian Head Mills

United States Envelope
Morgan Engineering

National Co.

Riverside Cement

Flagg Utica

LERNER i 00. ;
Investment Securities

10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Mass.
Telephone Teletype
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